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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 

(Planning Unit)

Minutes of the Meeting of the Working Group held, 
on 25th October, 1968 in the Ministry of Education,
New Delhi, to discuss the draft Fourth Plan in G^^eral 
Education of Andhra Pradesh

Present;

Ministry of Education

1. Shri J .P . Naik Chairman
2. Shri R .S. Ghitkara
3. Shrimati V. Millay
4 . Shri Jagdish Singh
5. Shri M.L. Kashyap
6 . Shri A .L, Talwar
7. Shri J,M. Gugnani
8. Col. P.Dayal
9. Shri M.L. Kapur

10. Shri O.K. Millick
11. Shrimati S. Doraiigwami

Planning Commission

12. Shri ii. H. Hemrajani
13. Shri 4 .R . Shanker 

University Grants Commission

14. Shri R.K. Chhabra

mm.
15. Dr. S.K. Mitra 

State R<~pres entati ves

16. Shri S. S. Jayp Rao
17. Shri L. Buliayya

Summary of Discussions

I GKNSRĴ L QBSKRV^TIONS

4.S against an overall outlay of Rs.522 crores in the

o.ld Fourth Plan, education had received an outlay of Rs«33.5l

c.rores. In the proposed new Fourth Plan^ the total outlay

i s of the size of Rs.650 crores and the State Governmeit.

;h<ave proposed an educational pl^n of about Rs,45 crores.

Tlhe relative weightage that education receives in the new

}Fcourth Plan ( 6 ,*C per c ^ t )  is a b o u t  the same as that it had



received in the old Fourth Plan (6 .4^). The representr.tives 

of the Planning Commission however pointed out that the 

overall outlay was likely to remain at the same level as in 

the old Fourth Plan, unless the State Governmait was able

to raise more resources. In the event of a reduction

in the total size of the Plan, education was likely to guff 

a more than proportionate reduction." The Working Group 

felt that the outlay now proposed for education should 

not be cut under any circumstances, especially as education 

had received a i*aw deal in the three annual plan years.

1 ,2  The '̂forking Group welcomed the new life  that has 

recently been put in the development of education.In th© 

State and especially the decision of the State to launch 

a large-scale programme of educational developmait in the 

Fourth Plan and to that end -

(1) to hold a review of educational developm^t in

the State since 1950-51;

(2) to prepare a perspective Plan of educational 

developmoit spread over the next 15-20 years; and ■

(3) to pasF an Education ^ct. i

The Ministry of Education, the Planning Commission,
I

NCERT and the iisian Institute of Biucational Planning and 

/administration would be happy to offer all assistance that 

may be needed in these programmes.

1 ,3 . The Working Group was strongly of the îew that the 

State should make an effort to raise- additional resources
p ^  “

earmarked for educj^tion. Its suggestions in  this regard 

are given in annexure IV,
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1 .4 . ffegarding the format of the Plpn, the Working 

.Group suggested that it should be redrafted on the 

collowing lines

(1) Instead of appearing as a bundle of schemes -

ao t necessarily well-coordinated - which it now is, it 

should be drafted in educational terms and programmes 

and in a manner in which the specific tasks assigned to 

each officer of the Department, each school, and teacher 

Decome easily In telli^le . '

(2) The financial Impl 1 c^^tlons of these pi'ogrammes, 

where they dxist, should be given in the scheme-wise 

oroforma as an annexure.

(3) There are too many schemes devised at present

which sometimes make it difficult to see the wood itself.

?The Working Group has, therefore, gr^DUp^d all schemes under

j.a few major urogrpmmes. It suggests that the Ministry of
may

iS^ucption and the NCBRT^assist the State Government to 

rv/ork out the details of these programmes so as to achieve 

maximum results. For example, severa^. progrGimmes of 

JScience education, in-Service training, evaluation and 

^guidance etc. really relate to reorganisation and 

;strengthening of the S>SRET. LlJ. such programmes have 

)Deen brought together under one head.

II  - SECTOR-WISE OBSERVATIONS

32.1. The State Government proposes to appoint only 7,100 

:teachers for an anticipated enrolmait of 13 lakh children 

In. the new Fourth Plan. The Working Group considered this far 

from adequ^. The State had not appointed any additional 

teachers during the l^st two annual plan years and only



teachers during 1966-67. It Was given to understand 

that even the vacancies caused by retiring teachers had 

remain unfilled. The Working Group feared that, under 

these circunstances, the teacher-pupil ratio may become 

so unfavourable as to adversely affect the qû  lity of 

Drimary education. The Working Group, therefore, recomm^ded 

that the outlay for ^pansion of educational facilities 

at this stage should be suitably enhanced and suggested 

a provision of Rs.750 lakhs for this programme as against

db' ^3u^?gested by State.

2o 2, The Working Group a_lso noted that the degree of 

Wastage and stagnation at the primary stap^, c^po>r1ally 

in class I was pretty high in the State. It, therefore, 

urged that the State Bepartmmt should make concerted 

efforts for reducing wastage and stagnation and for 

improving the average attendance on the broad lines 

recommended by the National Seminar on Wastage and 

Stagnation, ^n amount of Rs.32.5 lakhs was suggested 

for programmes of reduction of wastage and stagnation.

2 .3 . i>s regards the upper primary s'.age, the J^orking 

Group noted that under the reorganisation of educational 

pattern which is under vray in the State, nearly 3000 

surplus teachers will be available to the u-’op er primary 

stage from the secondary stage. This would make available 

a certain number of additional teachers for expansion at 

this stage. The Working Group, therefore, recommended a 

provision of Rs. 600 lakhs for this purpose as against the 

proposed Rs.744.30 lakhs.

2 .4 . Tthe programme and allocations suggested in  the
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state Plan for incentive awards to teachers midday 

meal programme^ special programmes for girls education 

and provision of equipmait to schools were accepted.

2 ,5 . Very important aspect of qualitative improvement 

at the school stage was to provide better buildings and 

equipmmt to schools - both elementary and secondary.

(a) The problem of buildings would need very 

large in/estment and should be considered separ^ly.

In this context, the WorKi'rig Group had only two

ons to make. The first was that a measure 

of local cuitrihntlon sitouid be insisted upon in 

this progr^imme; and the second is tl:® t the cheap 

designs developed at the Oeiitral Research

Institute at Roorkoe should be adopted and the 

should be set up, as early as possible, a school 

Building Development Group for this purpose.

(b) 4, state-wide dovemeit should be organised

to improve the equipmeat in  primary, middle and 

secondary scliool p . f5<U-r,K'l' .nl h , .p roi>ai-o lists of

ixilrnmnm eqni pmcjineeded for these institutions. On 

the basis, e?ch inspecting officer should carry ovit a 

survey, of the school s within his charge and of the 

deficiencies which now ^ i s t ,  i»n appeal should be 

made to the local community on the lines of the Madras

Sc hoollmprovement Conference Scheme, to come forward with 

donations in epch or in kind, to make up these 

deficiencies and these'should be stimulated by a suitable 

system of grant-in-aid. The Working recommends the

following amounts for tie purpose.
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Primary and MddlG Schools 150 lakhs
Secondary schools 100 lakhs

Total 250 lakhs

The Working Group recommends that the State

Government should consider the establishment of an

autonomous Textbook Corporation on the lines of the

action taken in Bihar or Maharashtra.

2.7 The outlay on elementary education as recommended 

by the Working Group thus comes to Rs.1,726 lakhs as 

against an outlay of Rs.1 ,449.29 l?skhs proposed by th^

State Government.

2 .8  Secondary Bduc^ation: In view of the p?^sl poi-rormfinco,, 

the Working Group felt that the number of new high schools

to be opened in the State was not likely to be more than 

150. The total allocation for expansion of facilities 

at this stage was therefore reduced to Rs.330.45 lakhs as 

against the proposed Rs.421r77 lakhs^

2 .9  The Working Group also suggested a cut of 

Rs.lOO lakhs in the allocation for new constructions,

2.10 While the forking Group accepted the provision 

made for the scheme for the establishm^t of special 

schools for gifted children, it felt that the scheme 

required to be examined carefully before it was launched.

2.11 The total outlay for secondary education thus 

■comes to Rs.897.03 lakhs as against 1 ,038.35 lakhs 

proposed by the State Government.,

2.12 University Sducation; A major programme at this stagee 

is the introduction of the new pattern of education in

the State, namely 1 0 2 + 3 . In tiew of all factors involved,



the Working Group welcomed this reform, but recommended a 

total provision of Rs.543.00 lakhs aS against Rs.673.l2 

suggested by the State Government ( Scheme 2a and b and 6 ).

2 .13 . SS'hemes 1 pnd 2 under ot'he schemes should be 

transferred to teacher training and scheme 4 to SGBRT.

2 .14 . The total allocation for University Education will 

now be Rs.991.i56 lakhs against Rs. 1121.67 lakhs suggested 

by the State Government.

2.15. Teacher Training; An al 1 ociation of Rs. 174.37 1akhs 

was Suggested for programmes of teacher training at the 

primary and secondary stages, indndinc in r.ox-vi.-.o .jiH* u on, 

as against Rs.l82.12 ] akij.q sng^estod by the State Government. 

The reduction has been made in the-al lonat^on for opening 

Rdaiti on al training sections.

2.16. Social Education; The '.rugramine of l>ojidul?>r type 

special Schools should be transferred to elem.ent^ry 

education. The Working GrouD recommended a total pruvi rri.on 

of Rs.35 lakhs as against the proposed Rr>.37.70 lakhs and 

did not agree to the creation of staff for this small 

programme.

'^.17. Other Educational Programmes; The Working Group 

observed that in the proposed programme of strengthening 

educational administration in the State, it would be 

necessary to provide for a science unit suitably staffed 

for looking after the science progrpmmes at all stages of 

schf>ol education. There should also ,be nrovision for 

special staff for supervision of schools.

2.18. The proposed outlay of Rs.60 lakhs for the development 

of Sanskrit was reduced to Rs^'Sl.lS lakhs.
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^*19. 4gainst the nroposed outlay of Rs*583,87 lakhs for 

other educational programmes an allocation of Rs.565.05 

lakhs was accepted.

2.20 Cultural Programmes; The Working Group accepted, 

the allocation of Rs.85 lakhs suggested for programmes 

under this head.

’ I I I .  FINj^L JkLLOCATlOm

The table on the nsxt page shows the allocations 

to different sectors of education, as proposed by the 

State Government and as recommended by the Working Group
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ALLO cat IONS TOR THE roURCHPLAN ANDHRA PRADESH 

(In lakhs)
S ee c t o r Allocation Allocation Increase Allooa-

p roposed 
by the 
State Sovt

suggest ed 
by the 
Wo rkin g 
^roup

(•♦̂) t ion
Reduction sugges- 
C-) tefc by

the 
State 
Govt.

Alio ca- 
t ion 
suggest- 
ed by 
the
Wo rkin g 
Group

Incr- 
ease ̂
c^)
Reduc- 
t ion 
(-)

____ 1 2 3 4 b " .. 7

El eement ary 
Eduucat ion 1449.29 1726.00 * 276.61 151.7 2 211.60 59.88
Seccondary 
Sduucat ion 1038.35 897. t3 _

( 1)
141.32 214.85 125.58 - 89.27

Uniiversit y 
Eduucat ion 1121.67 991.55

( 2)
130.12 159 .96 156.96 - 3.00

I eaacher 
T raaining 183.12 174.37

(3)
8.75 57.38 57.38

So ccial 
Rduication 37.70 35*00

(4)
2.70 7.26 7 .00  - C.26

Othher Educational 
P roD grammes 583,87 565.05

(5)
18.82 122.60 119.57 - 3.03

Guilt ural 
P roD grammes 8o*00 85*00 - 16.13 16.13 -

.........  TOTAL:- 4499.00 4474.00 _ a 5^o 7 2 9 ^ 0 6911.92 - 35.68
Cenit rally Sponsored Scheme 

CCState shatsl 
Bood k P ro du ct ion
at the Univer- - 25.00 25.00 4.00 4.00
sitcy stage.

GRMND total 2 4499.00 4499.00 - 729.90 698.22 - 31.68

Cl) Is due to increase of Bs 428 lakhs for primary education for
the appointment of more teachers, for programmes for the 
reduction of wastage and stagnation and provision of equipment 
in schools, offset partially by reduction of outlay on 
pre-primary and upper primary education to the extent of about 
Rs 151 lakhs (2 .1 , 2 .2 , 2 .3  an^ 2 .5b ).

C2) Indicates a reduction in the outlay for the opening of new
schools and new construction ( 2 .ob, 2.7 and 2. 8) partially 
met by an increase of Rs 50 lakhs in the outlay for provision 
of equipment in schools.

(3) Indicates a reduction of outlay on opening of Junior Colleges 
(2.11)

(4) Indicates a reduction in, the allocation for the opening of new 
training sections (2.14)

(5) Indicates an ad h«c cut of Rs 2.70 lakhs in programmes of adult 
education.

(6) Indicates the reduction in the outlay for Development of 
Sanskrit ( 2. 16)



4 .1 . The Working Group was of the vi giat that the resources of 

personnel- and expertise available at the Centre should be rnadiee 

fully available to the State to make programmes of qualitati vve 

improvement successful. In the view of the.Working Guoup, thiee
r-

following programmes are crucial to qualitative improvement 

of education in the States-

( i ) Development of the State Council for 
Educational Research and Training;

(ii)Woiking out pilot projects for the reduction 
of wastage and stagnatioti in  light of the 
recommendations made by the recent National
Seminar on Wantage and Stagnation..

( i i i )  Implementing a comprehonnive programme of
improvement of science educatioi^ at all stages 
through the SGSHT as well as the corrcBponajng 
administrative set up in the State Departmmt" 
of Education.

(iv) Successful completion of the reorganisation
of the educational structure already in jmpi <.'4uot. 1.1
and the setting up of junior colleges.

(v) Reorganisation and strengthf3ii ng of the 
educational admini str^^tion.

The Working Group recomm^ded that the NCBRT, the 

Planning r.binmission, the Ministry of Education and the Asian 

Institute of Planning and Admi m's trati on sltoul d jointly a ss is t , 

the State Education Department in planning and implemeaiting 

these programmes successfully.

4 .2 . The Working Group suggested that, as recbmrr̂ .end ed by the

Central .:Advisory Board of Elucation, the Dirp,ctor of Education

should be requested to set up a small official group to work

out the full implications (- along with estimates of the cfosts) 

proposals made by the working Group appointed by the Planning 

Commission on Educational Planning, Administration and Evalua- 

-tion in so far as the imdhra Pradesh State is concerned along

IV. aJGGESTBD ACTION PRQGR.^MME3( TO BE FOLLOWED UP)



with estimates of costs. In the light of the proposals feo worked 

out, the allocations made for reorganisation and strengthening of 

the State Education Department in the fourth Plan may be 

suitably modified.

V DEFICISNGIES

5 .1 . The Working Group has, as indicated above, suggested 

the broad programmes and allocations needed to make up for 

the main deficiencies.

VI SOME SPBGI^X FEATURES OF THE STlTB

6 . 1 , The following are some of the special and commendable

features of the national plan of the State:-

(a) 4 comprehensive programme of reorganising the 
educational pattern into one of 10+2+3.

Cb) A large sized prograraine of improvement of 
science education at all levels,

(c) The expansion and strengthening of the State
Council for Research and Training which will be 
under its umbrella all other units dealing with 
acpdemic improvem(3it of education.

VII. GMTR/aLLY-SPONSORED SECTOR

7 .1 , provision of Rs. 25 lakhs was made as a State share for 

the C^trally-sponsored schemes on the book production programme 

at the university level in the new Fourth Plan,

7 .2 .  Programmes relating to national integration will be 

assisted on a 100^ basis and therefore no provision needs to 

be made in the State Plan for this purpose.

• -11-



OUTLINU; OF THE FOURTH FIVE YEAR FM N  OF 
GENERAL EDUCATION FOR ANDHR.\ PRADSSH

i: TRODUCTION

Education is the main instrument of social change and 

progress. An appropriate spread of educational opportunities, 

based on the principle of equalisation of educational opportu

nities is themed of the day. There has “been a phenomenal 

expansion in all sectors of education, particularly in the 

field of elementary education, during the earlier Plan periods 

in the State# This wan nco^^psRary in view of our constitu

tional obligation to provide Univomni nompni nrv-r<.v i'x'iniary 

Education under Art. 45 of the Constitution. During the 

Plan period while the programmes of expansion will be oonti mied 

to meet the ever-growing fionial demand for education, at least 

certain mi ni mum programmes of qual i.tu Li vo j mpTo vement of the 

level at which facilities are envisaged in the Fourth Plan are 

included*

The Second Edno.a-t/i onal wap. nndei-taken in the

State during 1965-66, in collaboration with the Ministry of 

Education, Government of India. Tne Survey has provided 

good base-line data for preparing the Fourth Plan. Based on 

tvifs ta collected dn,rinis; Survey new criteria for location of 

schools at various stages of school education was evolved.

The guiding principles in evolving the criteria for location 

of schools, among other things,were equalisation of educa

tional opportunities, provision of educational facilities to 

backward areas and sections of people, expansion in the field 

of g ir ls ’ education, consolidation of schools at Secondary 

stage.

PART II



Based on the data collected in fHe Survey and criterisa 

for location of schools, the District Educati, nal Officers 

in the State have prepared District Development Plans for 

education* These plans are prepared for the first time in  

the State.

The new Fourth Plan for General Education is prepared con 

the basis of the District Development Plans. Thus for the 

first time, educational planning has been done right from, 

the grass-root.

SEGTOR/iL APPROACH;

Elementary Education

(a) Primary Schools (Classes I - V) :~

There are 37,114 Primary Schools in the State, The Stecoond 

Sducaticnal Survey has revealed that about 97^ of the ruraH , 

population has been served with Primary Education faciliti^ess 

within one mile walking distance. Thus Andhra Pradesh has 

fulfilled to a very great extent her obligation under A r t .455 

-̂f the Constitution# The villages in the population slab 

of 300 and above are by and large served by Primary school£s..

The question of expanding Primary school faci ities during 

Fourth Plan period will mainly be that of providing Primar^y 

school facilities for the small habitations.

The enrolment in Classes I - V constitutes about (off

the estimated child population in the age-group 6-1 1 .

Considering the data in the context of the population

served by the Primary schools it is obvious that in many

cases the enrolment has not kept pace v;ith expansion in

schooling facilities . This is due mainly to wide-spread

prevalance of the evils of stagnation and wastage. Girls 

constitute only about 40^ of the enrolment in Primary Schocolls



in the State as a whole. The corresponding percentage for 

raral areas separately are 39.36 and 44.37 respectively.

Keeping these in view the scheme for primary schools 

(Classes I - V) have been evolved for the Fourth Plan. High 

priority is given xo the fulfilment of the Constitutional 

directive. Special emphasis is laid on measures calculated 

to increase the enrolment of girls. Scheduled Castes, Schedui 

Tribes and reduction of wastage and stagnation^ It is 

proposed tc enrol 13 , 60,000 additional children in the age- 

group 6-11 (6 ,20 ,000  boys and 7 ,40,000 g irls ). This, if 

achieved, will result in 100^ enrolment of boys and 80^ enrol

ment of girls and the total percentage works out to 90c

At present the single-teacher schools constitute about 4:i 

of the total number of Primary schools. This has resulted' In 

spread prevalence of multiple clasb-teachiiig. In the 

Pourth Plan it is proposed to convert about 25% of the single-.*, 

teachor schools into two-teacher schools. Under this scheme 

provision has been made for the appointment of 4,500 Secondar;> 

Grade Teachers in a phased manner. The total number of 

additional Secondary grade teachers proposed to be appointed 

during the "fourth Plan is' 7 ,100 .

To provide incentives to children to enrol in grc^ater

number it is proposed to provide Midday meals to additional

10 lakhs benoficiarics during the Fourth Plan period at the

estimated cost of Rs.50.00 lakhs. '

«̂ n amount of Rs._ 25.00 lakhs is provided in the Plan to

accelerate girls education. This v/ill be utilised to proVic f̂''

free uniform, books and attendance scholarships tc needy and

deserving girl students. The scheme is likely tc beuc.il:‘.t 

about 2 lakhs children.

- 3 -



In adclition, adequate provision is also made fcr quiaalitd 

tive improvement in the shape of equipment grant to Primiaiftry 

schools, etc.

Providing school buildings is an urgent problem. M£a:nximui 

rcliance will have to bu; placed on the community. Hcwevcerr, 

a provision of Rs. 100.00 lakhs has been made for this pu.rpoose 

in the Fourth Plan#

(b) Uppur Primary Schools s-

Th^re are 2,800 Upper Primary schools in the State. .'In 

addition, about 70^ of the High schocls have Upper primar;y  ̂

sections in them. The Second Dducaticnal Survey has revealled I 

that about 72^ of the rural population in the State has Ujppper 

Primary school facilities either in the'ir own villages ox 

v/ithin throe miles radius.

The enrolment in classes VI to VII constitutes abcui: 332^ , 

of the estimated population in the ago-group 11+ to 12+.

Of the total enrolment in Upper Primary Schools girls constii- 

tute o.nly 26.02^. Like the Primary stage the enrolment 

at Upper Primary Stage has not kept pace with the expansi^cr.n of 

educational facilities .

The main stress at this stage of education during IV Fllan 

is consolidation of existing institutions.

It is proposed to enrol 2 ,40 ,000  additional children i.n: 

the age-group 11+ to 12+ (1 , 00,000 boys and 1 ,40 ,000  g i r l s ) .

This will result in 40^ ehrclment in this age-group (50^ t)o;y?s 

and 30'fo girls) by the end of the Fourth Plan period.

It is proposed to open 2000 Upper Primary schools duririgg 

the Fourth Plan period to bring the ratio between Primary anad

- 4 -



Upper I-'rimax''y schccls to 5 s 1. Of these 2000 Upper Primary 

schools 400 are exclusively for girls. This is with a viev  ̂

to accelerating g ir ls ' educaticn.

It is proposed to appoint 4,300 trained graduate teach.. 

4,250 Language Pandits and 1,500 Secondary Grade Teachers 

duririg the Fourth Plan period to strengthen the existing 

Uppei Primary Schools and also to provide the requirt c' 

staff to the new Upper Primary Schools proposed to be .Gtartec 

during the Fourth Plan.

The Otner Programmes among other things, include supply 

of equipment tc 2,700 Upper Primary Schools, Publication of 

Journals and Pamphlets fjr  the benefit and guidance of teache 

preparation of books for supplementary reading material for

teachers, printing of Hand-books.

SECONDARY j:DUCATIONs-

Thero are 2,832 Secondary Schccls in the State.

The Secondary Educational Sur-vey has revealed thst 74/° o; 

the rural population is served by Secondary Schools witain e 

radius of five miles. About 81^ of the habitations 'in the 

p.?pulation slab of 5 ? 000 and above have Secondary Schools in ‘

During the Fourth Plan high priority is given tc the 

consolidation of existing Secondary Schools, expansion and 

improveLient of Science Educaticn through pre-service ind in- 

service training of Science Teachers and adequate prevision 

for construction cf Science Laboratories, supply of Laboratcrj 

equipment, ceaching materials and aids. The Direotoi' of 

Technical 1-Oucation is expected to prepare an effectiv3 plan 

of action for vocationalization of Secondary educatica.

The enrolment in Secondary Schools const!xutes l:;>o of tno 

population in the age-group 13+ to 16+ (boys girl': 7^);

It is proposed to enrol 2 ,30,000 additional students in this 

age-group to bring about 22. 5^ of the enrolment (bo^^s 30^ ar.d 

girls 15^) in this age-group by the end cf the n'ourth '.'Ian

i . e . ,  by 1973“ 74.

- 5 -
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it i s piTOpoiaea to open 300 new hifsii acbools during the 

fourth Plan. Of tiiese, 76 are exclusively for girls. It is 

proposed to open 400 additional sections in the existing 

schools. In order to provide adequate staff to the existing 

high schools and also to the new schools and additional 

sections proposed to be opened it is proposed to appoint 996 

trained graduate teachers 1406 language pandits, 520 Physical 

training instructors and Physical Directors and 300 Graft- 

-Drawing Masters.

Great emphasis is laid on qualitative programmes in the 

field of secondary education. Out of the total outlay of 

Rs.122,65 lakhs for secondary education Rs.566.70 lakhs ( i ,e *  

about_.46^) are provided exclusively for qualitative programmes. 

This testifies the fact that the Education Department is  fully 

siezed with the problem of improving quality in this field.

The qualitative programmes, among other things, include 

formation of school complexes, establishment of Central 

Science Workshop, experim^tal schools, Development of 

Manufacturing Unit for mass production of proto~types, State 

Sciaice Museum, Science Fairs, building of Science Laboratories, 

establishment of Special Schools for gifted children, Pilot 

Projects on new curriculum in science for classes VIII to X, 

production and free supply of teaching materials, strengthening 

of Guidance Unit including large-scale testing programmes in 

schools, Training Courses for Career Masters and Organising 

Orientation Courses at district level in the modem methods 

of evaluating for secondary school teachers- 

University Education

There are 135 colleges in the State. The total enrolment 

in the colleges is 87,608(boys 72 ,680 ; girls 14 ,928 ). It is 

proposed to enrol 30,000 additional students in colleges during 

the Fourth Plan Deriod.
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The outlay proposed for the Jnivei’Sity education during 

the Fourth Plan is Rs.1,158,67 lakhs. The Schcines include,among 

other things, development, of campus colleges of the University, 

Improvement of Po st-Graduate CGT^tres, buildings f.or Government 

Colleges, development of existing colleges, starting of new 

degree and junior colleges, introduction of 2-year Intermediate 

course in the existing degree colleges, conversion of 60 (sristing 

Higher secondary/Multipurpo se schools into Junior colleges, 

strengthening of exi sting training colleges and starting of one 

new B. Sd. Training College, schol ?^rships to women to pursue post- 

-matriculation and po st-graduate courses with an undertaking to 

Serve as teachers in  ms.thematics and physic?: and science talent 

Search Scholarships.

TEACHBii-TRj^INI NG

Sifficient care has been taken to estimate the requiremmts 

of training facilities during the Fourth Plan period and adequate 

provision in this regard has been made in the Plan,

It is  proposed to review the staff pattern in the training 

schools v/ith a view to improving them academically. It is also 

proposed to improve teaching aiglish by opening 8 more English 

language teaching centres during the IV Plan period.

The other qualitative programmes under teacher-traini;ig are 

organising Content-cum-Training Courses, experimoitation of 

Syllabus in Science, in-service training courses for supervisors 

.and teacher-educstors. Orientation courses for the resource 

jpersonnel, Orientation courses for improving teaching of school 

.‘Subjects ( languages and social stud±es;„ starting of extension 

(Centres in  training schools, in-service training for collegc



To conclude, the emphasis in the field of teacher- 

training is on strengthening the existing training

institutions and improving the q_uality of training impartcocd^

SOCIAL EDUCATION

The following schemes are included in the Plan Progrfammme s

1, Provision of Dendulur type Special Schools;-- With a vrieew 

eradicate illiteracy amongadults, it is proposed tc improwee 

Adult Iducation facilities in the State. Tc this end, it  iis 

proposed to provide 8 Dendulur Type Schools each year, duir'iing ’ 

the IV Plan period, at an estimated cost of Rs. 15 .12 lakh£s..

2. Opening of Adult Literacy C e n t r e s To promote Adult 

Literacy in the State, it is proposed to open Adult Litersccy 

Centres in 320 Blocks at the rate of 2 centres in each blcocck, 

20 adults will be taught in each centre in each course.

3* Prodiicticn of Literature for neo-literatesi- To provide 

reading materials for neo-literates, it is proposed tc al.Uoot 

Rs. 2 lakhs each year during the Fourth Plan period. This wwill 

not only help eradication of illiteracy but also go a long way 

to improve literacy in the State,

4. Creation of an Adult Education Cell in the Directorate??-- Tc 

direct programmes of Adult Educati"n and to launch-the Adullt 

Education Scheme in a really fitting manner, it is highly 

desirable tc have an adequate machinery at the Directorate 

level. To this end it is proposed to create an Adult 

Education Cell in the Directorate at a cost of Rs, 2 .10 laklrjJriS 

during the Plan Period.

■ - 8 -



OT'-IZR PROGRAMMES

STRENGTHENING OF SDUCATICNAL ADMINISTR/iTICN

Under this scheme prevision has been made to strengthEcr. 

±he Educational Directorate, Offices of District Sducati:n£ 

Officers and Inspectorate. This will ensure adequate 

administrative m.achinery to implement various Plan Schemes 

in an effective manner.

The schemes under other Educational Programmes also 

include, among ether things, expansion of physical educati" 

facilities , development of Sanskrit and other languages, 

Telugu Akademy, Organisati n of State-level Student Festiva!

NtC.C> - Junior and Senior.

The National Cadet Corps - Junior and Senior 

have an important role to play in the inculcation of a 

proper sense of discipline and performance among school 

-going children.and college students. The Senior and 

Junior Cadres of the N .C .C , will he further strengthened 

in Fourth Plan. The outlay on these schemes will be 

Rs. 45.00 lakhs and Rs. 28>00 lakhs respectively.

Public Libraries;

The State has already made rapid studies and 

spectacular progress in the establishment of Public 

libraries, at State and district levels. During the 

Fourth Plan, steps will be taken cut only to expand the 

existing Public Libraries but also to set up nev̂  

libraries in different areas of the State. Stress has 

albo been laid on taking the liDrary movement to the rural 

areas of the State. The outlay ou this head of dcvelo jmc r/: 

will be Rs. 95.00 lakhs. In all 300 branch libraries an.T

- 9 -



1,000 book deposit centres will be opened in the State durrlLn^

the Plan period. 25 children libraries will also be set

up with the objective of expanding the children’s mental

horizon and to provide suitable reading material for the

developing child.

State Archivesi

The Archives in the State in addition to repository 

and administrative work invoj.ved in the preservation of 

rc-cords, books manuscripts etc*, specialise in productive; 

research. The Archives Department in the State is 'l-herefo.pre 

being further developed on scientific lines., Steps are al;SGC 

being taken to pre^orvo valuable .ml :̂ «t • the - same

time to make their, available l‘or research to expand the 

sum total of knowledge available in various educaticncl 

fields such as Histcryj Administ-^nt"', otc > The caclay oni 

this head of development will' be Rs» 16.00 laklis during tao' 

plan period. Important schemes under this head of develop)mae:'.j,l 

include the establishment of an Oriental Manus crip'c-s 

Library, purchase of microfi3.m equipment obtaining micro

film copies of valueless mami.scripts availabP.e in 

Sa2?aswati Mahal Library at Tanjore etc®

CULTURAL PROGR/IMMES 

Academies, Lance, Drama, etc.

The outlay of Rs, 50-.00 lakj^s will be utilised for 

imr)roving the tha.-'ee State Academies, provision of matchin^?, 

grants for construction of mediuii-size xnea-cres in all the  ̂

district headquarters schemet-' for revival and presentatioiT. 

of folk arts, appointment of teachers lor drairas and/such

- 10 '



establishment of a full-fledged college for theatre arts 

at Hyderabad,

Archaeology and Museumss

An outlay of Rs. 4*74 lakhs only was provided durin^^ 

the Third Plan for Archaeology and Muse’oms, out of v^hich 

only a sum of Rs« 3^83 lakhs cculd be spent. A sum of 

Rs« 10*00 lakhs was provided for schemes connected with 

Archaeology and Museums for the years 1966~69r, Andhra 

Pi^desh is a veritable treasure house of the sculptures; 

bronzes, monuments, stone an̂ i copper inscriptions etco^ 

v;hich proclaim the glory of the ancient culture of Andhrss^ 

There is thus abundant research material and scope for doing 

pioneering and original work on the archaeological side-̂

If  this vast potential knowledge is unearthed a beginning 

can be made to rewrite the History of the Andhras and tho 

History of Indiar The outlay of Archaeology and Museiui's 

will be Rs, 33«00 lakhs. A major por'^ion of this outlay 

will be utilised on survey and exploration of monum.ent'  ̂

and a systematic sui’vey of the lith  records available 

in the State^ New Museums will also be set up in the 

State to conserve the historical monuments such as 

sculptures, inscriptions, etc^

- 11 -



state - Andhra Pradesh

Targets for Educational facilities - Fourth Plan

Annexure I 

(R s . in lakhs)

Proposed

5c

Stage

1.

196^-69
Likely
position

2.

Classes I-V
Total 37«94
Boys 22.47
Girls 15.47

Olassts VI-VII

Total 5.80
Boys 4 .19
Girls 1.61

Glasses VIII-X

Total 4.15
Boys 3.10
Girls 1.05

University/Collegiate 
Arts, Commerce & 
Science

Science Only

Teachers
Elementary

No.
trained 

(Addl, Only) 
Secondary 

No.
^age trained

(Addl. Ofily)

N.A. 

N.A .

K.A.

N.A.

'1973^T4'
Target

3.

51.54
28.67
22.87

8.20
5.19
3.01

6.17
4.13
2.04

N.A. 

N.A .

N.A.

N.A.

T9(S-9^
Addl.

4.

13.60 
6 . 20 
7.40

2.40 
1.00
1.40

2.02
1.03
0.99

0.30

0.20

17,350

100^

3422

lOOfo
I

2.72
1.24
1.48

0.48  
0 . 20 
0.28

0 . l 8
0.14
0.04

0.06

0.04

3,470

lOOfo

726

I00/o

Schoolinfsc facilities (;^age) 
STlTE ■ ■ ■ 'ALL IN D H

6 .

74

60

32

18

15

7

T^?3-74

7.

l9b«^-69

8.
90

80

40

30

22.5

15

79
97
60

35
48
21

19
28
9

II l i  cn

rV 
c-i 
CD

\'-r4 *

9.

92
107
77

16
61
30

25
35
13



S .LN(0 . Head/Sub-Head

Plan Outlays for the Fourth Fxyq Year Plan (1969-74)
 ̂ (ANDHRA PRABSSH)

( a s  re commended by t h e  Workixig Group)

(Bs In lakhs)______
R)urth Plan Outlay' 1969-70

F.E. Total OaD i t al F.E.
3. 2S. 4 . o. o. 7";

I . . Elementary Education

1 .. Pre-primary education 1.00 - 0,10 - -

2 .. Additional teachers for 
lower primary schools 
( add it ion al en ro Iment 
including conversion of 
single teacher schools 
to two teacher schools)

75C.00 100.00 - -

3.. Additional facilities 
at the upper primary 
stage "X0*00 •M 40.00

4.. Incentive awards for 
t eachers 50 0.30

Mi rid ay meal programme 5: .00 10.00

7.. P ro vi s ion o f e-.qu ipment 
to lower and'Upper 
primary schools. 150. ̂ 32.00

8 .. Grant-in-aid to volun
tary organisations and 
individuals i.o : 0.20

9 .. In^rovement of Govt,
Primary school buildings
an d con st m  ct ion o f n ew
hi 11din gB. lOO.OC 100. 00 - 20.00

'■ ■ ■■ V ,

20.00

10.. Dendular type Schools 15. OC 1.00

11„ Sp ecial p ro grammes 
for the reduction of 
wastage and stagnation. 32. £0 3.00 - -

totals ELSMiiNlARY 1726.OC 
education

100. 00 - 211.60 20.00 -
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________ 1 _̂_________________________ ^ _______3̂ _̂______4^________ 5^_______
—  (Rs, in lakhs)

Secondary Bduc>.ation -

1 . Opening of new high 330.45 - - 21.00
schools (150) and
additional sections 
and creation of 
additional posts,

2. Const met ion of 107.69 107.69 - 20.00 20.00
school buildings.

3. Matching Grants to 110.00 25.00
non-Govt, schools for
buildings and equip
ment.

4 . Provision of Equip
ment. 100.00 - - 10.00

5. Girls hostels. 37.99 37.99 9 .00  9 .00

6. Incentive awards
to teachers. 8.00 1.60

7 . Dendular type (Evening)
schools. 8.90 0 .48

8 . Provision of Science 
Laboratories (Science 
equipment , handling
charge^. 185.60 75 .00 37.00 15.00

9. Establishment of '
special schools for
gifted children. 8.40 - 1.50

897.03 220.68 - 125.58 44.00
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1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6 .

Jniv^ersity Education

l.< Spill over
]p 370 grammes. 236,00 4 .00  45.00 4oOO

Development of
(Campus Colleges 5.00 - 1.00

3, Int ro du ct ion o f 
mew pattem of
Junior Colleges 543,00 - 80.00

4, jBuildings for 
'Govt. & aided
colleges. 90 .00 15.00 10.00

5, -Development of 
(exist in g
(colleges, 40.00 6,00

5. Provision of 
(equipment &
-furniture. 14.00 - 4.00

7 . iSt at e ’ s share 
o f  financial 
c'as si stance for 
:implement ing
U .G .C , Schemes 30,00 5,50

B. Special scheme 6,36  - 0 .46
o f  Scnolarships 
tt o wo men fo r 
pursuing Post- 
miat riculat e 
.'studies leading 
to B.i^d &
Post - graduate 
^studies,

991.55  94 .00  ' 156.96 14 .0^



O /I —
.aU--:. "--o o,

•Jeg,cb.or „T raJ.nJn^ ;

3.. Op enii: g o f t ra-1-n-
ing sscolons, IG.OO - ~ lo25

2. Re vis.;.on staf.f
pattern i'-i
t-raidling ■•ichools, 36,06 - - • 4^56

3» English Language 
T e a c hm  g C anp a i gn.
V_>G,'.iC I'tjo , t: > it) 0 *. 8t"5

4 , Adc’-it ion?;!. Lab =
j?a c i l : tie s C elu- 
ding UNICEF
pro gramme.̂  c 35,00 25.00 3].. 00 25o00

5, Extent ion Gentj:*es
ar.d ui-its, 29,40 g,2C

6 in s e r V i G s J- r a in in g
Progririnie  ̂ 19.68 - 2„98

7 . N 8 v " 3J ['’a in in g
Oolle,^QZ aid 
addioicnal 
u rain g
fac.il.'.t iocT,. 25r00 - 6^50

3 , I mp ro verc en.t t o 
Colleges of
Pnysieal Bducs;t io^. 10.00 - 2.20 .•..00

9 , Toac.hers Asso
ciation. 5,07 - - 0.36

’onal C^eaciier
irarLning 174,37 29*50 57-38 26.-00

co c i d : .  cat ioti

. P rc gi-amines of
a dll" .t 1 it; 0 ra o y 35«0 0 - - 7 .0 0
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________ 2̂ ________________________ 2.- 3. 4.________ 5o_________ 6 j________7_s.

V I . Ot iier jĵ duciat ional P ro grammes

1 .. 3t ren gt hen in g o f
Educational Adrm, 25.00 - - 3 ...00

Physical Education
and Youth Welfare 24.00 2.00 - ' 7 .11  2.00

3. Development of
Sanskrit 41.18 - 4.57 - -

4. lelugu Academy 48 .33  - - 6 .33

5* Constitution of
Telegu vocabulary
CO mmit tee. 0 .45  - - 0.09

6 ., Expert Committee for 
standardising

■■■ Scientific & Tech
nical Term 0.50 - - 0*10

7 . Educational visits 
by supervisory
personnel 1.00  -  -  0 .20

8 . State level Student
festival 6.00 - - i. 20

9 . iixpansion . Rso ra^^Jiisat ion and 
St ren gt hen in g o f N CERT

(a) Science Education 70.43$ 10.00$ 23.97 I 6.00$
(b) Evaluation and I $ 1.90 I $

Guidance 10.42$ $ $ $
(c) Publication of $ $ 3.99 $ $

Edul .Mat erials 18.55$ $ $ $
(d) In-service Tm g . i $ $ I

Programmes 121.^6$ 234.59 $ -33.l6$70.6l J
'.e) Cither P ro grammes $ $ $ $

such as school $ I I I
experimental 14.13$ $ 7.59 $ $
school 9_Audio $ $ $ $
Visual iijducationj $ $ H $
Ta/D A j Educational $ $ $
Unit 3 Scholars hips $ $ $ $
for M.Ed. students $ 2.5d$ $ 2.50$
et c.

0. Public Libraries 95.00
$

1. State Archives 16.00 - -j[

2 . NnI.C.G. (Junior and \ 26. P6
Sienior) 73.^0 - -jt

$

TCOTiJ. : VI. 565.05 14.50 ~ 119.57 10.30
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___________________________________________ 3̂ ____________________________6j_______ 12̂

V II . gJLTUML FR3GRA>ME3
(including Archaeology 
and Museums) 85.00 6.75 - 16.13 1.75

V III, Centrally Sponsored 
Schemes.

Development of Hindi- 
Book p ro mot ion at the 
University level
C»^tate Shai*e) 2iD*00 "* “• 4 .00  “

grand lOTiiL ; 4499.00 465.43 - 698.22 116.25



.Jtai.fi...
Hjetor

Ai.d'r jPĵ a.deŝ h____  _  ______  ____ ____________  _
Ou-‘‘aay fcr ' the’ Pjwosed '2oy ' ,.î^
bl..0 Fourbb o uLlai^ Grouy

.ins„,raa/1^5JiL2_

Plan old to the Total r;apital F .E . Total Capital 
total

;]vâ  % ox yb O.ntla.7 f<̂ r t
col^^ col..// Proposed 1

EEo to to ■'ey State r
to oal total CbJ\t.

X 2 oo 4 C, 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1
Sjenentary 
Educa tion 1103 „00 36*0 1449.2 9 100 .00 17^6.00 100 «00 32 r 2 38-6 151.72 211
Secondary
EiLiuca t ion 12 59.00 3 7 .8 1038.35 323 .tG 897 .03 220 .68 23.1 20 .0 214,85 12 £
im ^ersity 
Educat ion 367 .00 11 .00 1121.67 94.0^ 99L.55 94.00 2 4 .9 22 .2 159.96 15€
Teacher
Tra:lnirg 210 .00 6 ..3 133 .12 2 9,:D 174.37 29.50 4 .1 3 .9 57„3S 57
Social 
EfVaca t ion 126,00 3 ,8 37.,70 35.00 0 .8 0 .8 7c26 7
C the r Educa t io ria 1 
P'^c pr̂ riimes 141^00 4 2 es3,b? 14.30 56 5.0 o 14 , 13 .0 12 .6 122 .60 Ilf
iiialoAiral'
Programmes 30 .00 0 .9 8 c .00 6 J 5 - 85,00 6 .75 - 1 .9 1 .9 16.13 16

Tctal: General 
Education 3331 ,00 100 .0 4499.00 568.23 4474.00 46^ A S 100.00 100 .00 729,90 69^

-t- 2 5 ,00 + 4
Total Outlay
for State 62200.00

^age of outlay
cn General Education
tc total S^tate
0*111lay 6 .4

65062 . 67 Centrally S,ponsored 
S,cheme)

(ii.tate snare 
Centraily S.r 
S.cheme)

6 .7



Anrji'̂ xuve
Cu ':lay fc x' 0 c :l -'-lie
xhe Four: tb out la y .5̂ ' VQ rjam̂  ii_t.
Plan old ‘GO the Total Capioal F

tota.l

Bllementary 
E,’uca tion 
Secondary 
Z'^ucat ion 
V:r,ive rs ity 
E cue at ion 
Teacher 
T-?aining 
Bjcial 
E'-Vacat ion

1133.00 

1^69.00 

367 ,00 

210 ,00 

126,00

36.0 

37 .8

11.00 1121,67

Other Educational 
Pro^r ̂ ’-'imes I4l .00

Programmes 30 .00

6 ,3  

3 .8  

4 2 

0 .9

183 J  2  

37.70 

eS3.87

8O .00

Tctali General
Education 3331,00 100.0 4499.00 568.23

*Jotal Outlay
for State 52200.00

^age of outlay 
C£. General Education 
to total State 
Outlay 6 .4

65062 . 67

6 .7

6

1449.29 100.00

1038.35 323.(.'!

94 ,c :■ 

2 9,r0

14.30

6.75

X k.iuj! Group 
, Total Capital

o 1' 
col 
to
total

0/ ,  o 
/ ■> O i
col . / 
to
total

“Tl~

■ ijh H 'U .___________
r j ] _ t  1 a f  ) r _ 6 9 ;  
P r o p o s e d  Rec 
b y  S t a t e  nde 

, C

7 8 9 10 12 13

-72 6.00 100 .00 «- 32 .2 38.6 15X.72 211 .€

897.03 220 .68 - 23 ,1 20 .0 214.85 125.£

991.55 94.00 - 2 4 .9 22 .2 159,96 156 .2

174.37 29.50 - 4„1 3 .9 57.38 57 .3

35,00 - 0 .8 0 .8 7.26 7.0

535,05 14,50 - 13 »0 12 .6 122 ,60 119.5

85.00 6.75 1 .9 1 ,9 16*13 16 a

- 4474.00 46^ A S

T^ate* Share of 
Centrally Sponsored 
Scheme)

> O^^PO .00 72 9 • 90 6 94 .2

. __ f...
y ' (iitate snare o.̂

Centrally Sporj 
^  ' iS\i Scheme)



TOOPCSAI.S FOR REUSING ADDITIQNi^L FUNDS 

In \iew of the difficult financial situation in  the 

Fourth Five Year Plan - and this is likely to caitinue for 

some years aore, it is desirable to explore ways and 

means of raj sing additional financial resources which 

could be ear-marked f'^r FJducation. From this point of view 

a few suggestions hawc been made here for the consideration 

of the State Government of ^dhre Pradesh.

Primary :^ucation (Classes I "V I I )

2. The present syst(3.i 6f grant-in-aid to 2Llia Pari shads

and pancha\^t on account of Education is based on

defiatt-p^rant. p?='ttern. This is one of the v/orst systems 

that can be adopted. It  kill.^  ̂ all Initiative to raise 

additional local r 3sources and piac<î s a premium on ^travagan 

rather than on„...economiy. It i'S^ therefore, necessary to 

replace it by a better system as quickly as possible.

3* ^ucatlon Cess on Land Revenue The first proposal

to be made is th^tttie State Governmxent should levy a ceoS on 

land revenue and e?r-mark it for Education - ei'̂ .hei" prixTiary 

education or even primary and secondary education. On ohe 

I^harashtra pattern, the levy of a minimum cess should be made 

obligatory on all Zilla papishads and Panchayat Samitis. but 

it should b'^ open to the 2.1 la ? aril shads and panchayat Semitis 

increase the rate of cess to a prescribed maximum,, say, lOO 

paise on every rupee of land revenue.- 4s an lnducom<snt to mak 

them do so, mat ching g?ant s should be offered by 'ohe State 

Government, ; ,e . the grant-in-air^ to a Zllla Par i shad/P :ĝ ichaya• 

Samiti on account of tlii s program.me should be ef_ual to The 

additional amount raised by it . In order to help the p-«orer 

districts v:here the land revenue is comparatively meagre,



F- 'nlri. 7̂ - in.-a:’ shou../5 be o- ■ t.n . y t^o Stace. uo'Vc.iij.rmefcm:

in addition for purpos© of equaiizatione

4. At present, a c-̂ ss at 37 i^aise on every rupee ci

lend revenu.e is raised in iindhra area. Of: thj. s.; a cess olf 

19 paise on every rupee cf land revenue .Is S-Hocatcd to 

Education anJ the remainder, i .e » , 18 paise on every 

rupee of lan^l revenue is allocated to othor programmes- 

In the Telangan '̂- area, a cess is lev eld at 25 paice on 

every rupee of I'and revenue, but no part j,f it ic; 

allocated to M u cat ion. In order to equalise the 

burden and to introduce a uniforr: system in all parts 

of the State the following programme is suggested. ?- 

*(1) minimum, cess of 40 paise on every rupee 

of land revenue should be made obligatory on all Zilla 

Fe:rishads/Panchayat ^m itis . In the i»ndh!‘a are-a, 2q paxse 

out of this should be allocated to Bducation and £0 pair-e 

to otiher purposes. In the Telangana area, the -̂ar.e 

principle should be adopted. This will not create 

any difficulties in Education; but in other programmes 

some difficulties w i n  be raise because t.ie inco.ne 

from cess will fall from 25 paise to 20 paise on every 

rupee of lan:  ̂ revenue. ThJ.s loss may be 'balanced oy a 

Special grant-in-aid from the State Goverx^mentr

(2) The Zilla ParishAd/Panch^yat Samitis should 

have authority to raise the cess.  ̂ jn their discretion, 

to any amount not exceeding 100 paise on every rupee ot. 

land revenue. 4 1 1 'this additional levy jh.ould bj earmarked 

for Education - primary or secondary or both» k ’̂ latchii.g 

grant-in-aid for the additional amount thus raised should



.. glv’ei t'/ I he .St.3-ce Government

(3 ) The State Government should, in addrl^icn, g:‘-vo 

spGcial grai t to poor districts where thejLncome from land 

revenue It: comparatively poor.

Sduca rdonal CeSs in Urban Are^ss It will also be 

necessary to levy an :idu<̂ ation ce-'s in urban aj.’ê T.s, xhe 

Municipalities in the Andhra are*a do contribute t? th^ 

exp @n^‘ ':ur e on p r in:ar y ed a ca ti on In cur red i n t h e: r ar 3 

Thoy either levy ar education ce~o for purpose or

meet their liability from their genei*ai revenue< ’̂. Thl.?

system does aot prevail in the^'|?l^gana area. It is .

hOATever  ̂ necessary that the law't elst:*jig to the

contribution of Municipalities z the expa^-dlture

on primary education incurred in their areas shcuio. bo

the same ir ell p^rts of the State. It j s, therefore.

suggei;ted that the iindhra Legislacion, with s’aitable

modification^', may be ^tended to the Tolengana a::-os. 4̂'^so^

r̂ E.;OND^Y EDUGilTj ON

6., Sacordary education in 4nd.r.ra is free. Fees cannot,

therefore, be levied. Bu: it should be possible, as in
^nent

Mysore, 'co l^jvy a ^better-^and‘ , say of Hs. 12 per student

per year. Tne amount collected fr om thi^^ fiond i\*:̂ ic;h i j

in addition to special fees levied at preiGii'f'>) -ncald bi:

left with the school and should be utilized for Drovision

of new services or str^gthening of eslstl-' ones.

7* In collegiate education also, e be’''termei-'t fund can

be levied. Alternatively, each college may be perrniitta  ̂ to

levy fees at an increased rate, subject to a maximum of lOC pex"

cefitj and ut1.l iz 3 the proceeds for provision of now se'^'vices or 

inproV(3m(jit oi existing ones.
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 

(PLANNING- UNIT)

Report of the discussion of the Working Group 
on General Education to discuss the Fourth 
Plan (Plain and Hill Areas) of the State of 
Assam held in the Ministry of Education, New Delhi 
on 11th Novembers 1968.

Present •

Ministry of Education

1. Shri J .P . Naik
2 . Shri R .S . Chitkara
3. Shri Jagdish Singh
4 . Col. P. Dayal
5. Smt, S. Doraiswami
6 . Shri C.K. Mullick

Planning Commission

7. Dr. S.N. Saraf 

University Grants Commission

8 . Shri R.K. Chhabra

. Hent_r_aL. Statistical Organisation^̂

9. Shri P .P . Dhawan v

State Representg^tives

10. Shri R .Z . Ahmed
11. Shri U. Sharma
12. Dr. P.K. Chaudhry

>

I . GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

The Working Group observed that tht? ri.h vi rx̂\

of the State was qf the size of Rs.438 crores as against

the old Fourth Plan of Rs.l90 crores. Out of this outlay.

General Education received P,s*33.16 crores (about 7*6^) as

against Rs.23.55 crores (12.4^) in the old Fourth Plan.

The Working Group was of the view that the overall s i z e ........

* Excluding the Centrally-sponsored schemes.



of the State Plan m.s imrealistiCj especially in view of t;hae 

very poor resources that ware available to the State. Thie; 

size of the new Fourth Plan was not likely to be larger thtann 

that of the ola Fourth Plan^ in which eventj education was 

bound to suffer considerably,

1.2 The Working Group also noted thc.tfact that due to t]hae 

very difficult financial position obtaining in the State,

no school tecichors in private institutions . had been paid 

dearness allowance during the current year* The situation 

was thus very serious. The Working Group felt that the 

resources to pay this dearness allov;ance should be found 

at any cost. Further developments can be considered only 

after such minimum demands have been met*

1 .3  It was also noted that the State was switching over 

to the pattern recommended by the Education Commissionj 

namely, that of 10+2+3 and the new pattern would co\ie 

into effect in 1972. The Group welcomed this measure. At 

present, Assam a n d  Nagaland are the only States in India 

which take 16 years for the first degree. A reduction

of the course to 15 years will ef'fect considerable economy.. 

The reforms should, the Group felt, be implemented as earlyr 

as possible.

1.4 The Group emphasised the need for close contact 

between the Centre and the State in formulating educationaHL 

plan for the State an d  keeping watch on its implementation«

It v/as necessary to make a detailed examination of the 

educational progress in the State from all angles and to 

prepare a perspective plan for development. It v/as ' y

- 2 ~



I t  was decided that the Central agencies - Ministry of 

Education^ Planning Commission^ ^Mational Coiincil of 

Educational Research and Training and the Asian Institute 

•of Educational Pla.nning and Administration - should help 

the State GoTGrmment-in' this programe and also in working 

out the details and in preparing “'he projects for the Fourth 

!Five-Yoar Plan. In particular, the State needs and should be 

given, all possible assistance to introduce the new pattern 

of education in the most efficient and economi oa'l manner.

I I ,  SECTQKWISE OBSREYATIONS ; PLAINS'

2 .1  In view of 1/he financial stringency in the State,

the Working Group of the V1.0W that the limi t.or̂

available should not be frittered away on a large nuin'ber 

of schemes. Against this backgrowidj the- Group felt that 

the allocation of Rs.6 lakhs for pre-primary education could 

be reduced to a token provision of Rs*l lakh.

2 .2  Regarding the age group 6 to I I 3 it was observed 

that the State proposed to raise the percentage of 

enrolment at this stage fromi 71^ at the end of 19<^A~69 to

78^ by the end of the New Fourth Plan, achieving an arJditinn?,l 

.enrolment of 4 .28  lakh chilfb‘en. The Group was of the view 

that the re~orga.ni sation of the ediK'ational structure and 

the eohsenuent reduction of the duration of the primary 

stage should result in a saving of additional teachers 

to be appointed. The Group^ therefore^ recommended that 

instead of the proposed 10,700 teachers, it should be.

- 3 “
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Ojuuu teacners oniy. xne allocation of Rs.300 lakhs made 

for the expansion of facilities at this stage was reduced! 

to Rs*150 lakhs,

2.3 As regards the age group 11 to 14j the State 

proposed to achieve an additional enrolment of Rs>2 ,94  lakhs? 

during the nev; Fourth Plan raising the percentage of 

enrolment in this age-group from 28 to 45. In view of

the fact that during the last three annual Plan years 

the average additional enrolment per yea„r ranged between 

18000 to 20000 the Group felt that the targets proposed 

were unrealistic and excessive. An additional enrolment 

of 1,20 lakhs children was considered reasonable and the 

proposed allocation of Rs,239.68 lakhs was reduced to 

P5.80 lakhs,

2 .4  The Group also made an ad hoc cut in the provision 

made for elementary school buildings and reduced it from 

the proposed Rs,170 lakhs to Rs,100 lakhs.

2^5 In view of the overall reduction in thp- additional 

enrolment expected in the age-group 11 to 143 the 

provision of Rs. 197,08 lakhs made for free educabion to boy; 

was reduced to Rs.lOO lakhs,

2 .6  The Group also recommended a provision of Ra^H.OO 

lakhs for special programmes for the reducti.on . of wastage 

and stagnation,

2 .7  The total allocation for e.1 amentary education would

thus be Rs.496,93 lal^bs an ugain.'^t t̂ ho nll<>o<ii>ion

of Rs.971 .69-lakhs.

2.,8 In .the age-group 14 to 17, the State proposed to 

achieve an addi.tional enrolment of Rs*l.M lakhs during 

the new Fourth Plan rai .'=:inp: tbP 1 t.n o t*



at this*stag0 from l8 .4  to 25, Considering the additional 

enrolment at the middle stage^ it was felt that a reasonable 

estimate of additional enrolment at the secondary stage 

would be 80 ,000 . The Working Group, therefore^ reduced the
>

proposed allocation of Rs.221,36 lakhs to Rs.160 lakhs.

2 .9  The total allocation for secondary education would 

thus stand at Rs.365.95 lakhs as against the proposed 

R3_.427.31 lakhs,

2.10 At the University stage, the Working Group recommended

an overall outlay of R3.415.22 lalchs as against the proposed

outlay of Rs*538.04 lakhs as indicated belov/

(i) Expcinsion and Improvement of lakhs)

existing Colleges. 150.00

(li) PJJ.G . courses. 25.00

(iii )  Text Book Libraries, 4 .70

(iv) Development of Gauhati and
Dibrugarh Universities. 130.00

(v) Student Hostels and Homes. 32.00

(vi) Scholarships, 32.15

(vii) N .C .C . - 5.00

(v iii) Maintenance of Science Colleges. 11,25

(ix) Workshops for Science Laboratories. 1,40

(x) Staff .quarters. 10.00

(xi) Special schemes for girls*
education, 5.90

(xii) Opening of Post-graduate classes. 7 .8£ ,
Total s .415.22____
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2.11 Teachor Training ; The V/orking Group accepted the 

prograrmnos and allocations made by the State for 

prograrmnes of Teacher Education at the elementary and 

secondary stages. The outlaj^ for this sector will be 

P,3, 138.62 lakhs including spill-over schemes.

2.12 The allocation suggested for Social Education and 

Cultural Programmes of R?,.13.05 lakhs and Rs.25.60 lakhs 

respectively were approved.

2.13 Regarding other Educational Programmes, the Workin.g 

Group recommended that the provision of Rs#12.35 lakhs 

proposed for the State Institute of Education and State 

Ijistitute of Science be raised to Rs.l5 lakhSj in order that 

the. State Institute of Education might undertake quality 

programrn!.is. Allocation for this sector wouldj therefore, 

be n.s.205.57 lakhs as against the proposed Rs.202.92 lakhs.

2 . 13  ̂ As in the case of other St- tesj the Working Group 

recommended a provision of Rs.25 lakhs as the St-:te share 

for the centrally-sponsored scheme of Book Production at 

the University stage.

2 . 1ST The total aaucational outlay for the plains would 

thus be Rs.1685.94 lakhs as against Rs#2317.23 lakhs proposecd 

by the State. The outlay for 1969-70 would be Rs,226.83 la,khis3.

I I I .  SECTQRVJISE 0BSERVATI0.I3 ; HILL /umEAiS

3 .1  As against the educational plan of Rs* 11.07 crores 

suggested by the Statej the VIorking Group recorainended an 

educational plan of Rs*7 crores to be distributed somewhat

V -
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as follows :~

(Rs. in lakhs).

(1) Pre-primary education 1*00

(2) Expansion of educatj.onal
facilities (6 to 11) , 56.00

(3) Expansion of educati nal
facilities (11 to 14). 41.00

(4) Free textbooks, 1.20

(5) Science ±xi' Middle Schools.

( 6) Work Orientation in Schools. 4

(7) Libraries in Middle Schools. 6.25

(8) Scholarships paid Stipends. 9.00

(9) School buildingS3 equipment
etc, 10.00

(10) School buildings for Middle
schools. 27.00

(11) Provincialistation of Middle
schools3 hostels3 staff quar
ters, etc. 51.70

Total Elementary. 211.90

(1) Expansion of educati'V.rJ-
facilities ,(14  to 17). 40.00

(2) Improvement of schools, 10.00

(3) Science education. 8 .25

(4) Other Improvements. 5.00

(5) Scholarship S3 stipends3
hostelsj staff quarters etc. 102.75

Total Secondary. 166.00

( 1) Expansion of facilities
at the University stage. 28.00

(2) Token provision for new 
university (subject to
the approval by the U .G .G ,) 50.00





IV . FINAL a llo c a t io n s

The tables on the next two pages giv^ 

the final allocations as proposed by the State 

Government and as recorrknended by the Working 

,G ro up,

- 9 -



c?
ALLOCATIONS FOR THE ?OURTH P.AN; ASSAM - PLAIN AREAS

Rector Allocation Allocat;_on Increase Allocation Allocation Increase
proposed suggested suggested suggested
o'j the :sY ^he Reduction by the by the Reduction

State Govt. State W.G. (-)
Gr:up Govt, (69^70)

1869-70
1 2. C

L 5 6 7

Elementary Education 971,69 496. 95 (-)474.76 65.07 65,07 -

Secondary Education 427,31 365.95 (-) 61̂ -36 27,28 27.28

■Jniversity Education 538,04 -415,22 ( - ) 122.82
3)

89,76 66.76 -23.00

Teacher Training 138,62 1£8.62 - 27.80 27,80 • ’

Social Education 13,05 13,05 - 2,48 2.48 -

Other Educational 
programmes.

202,92 205,5? (+}. 2.65) 
:4)

29.29 29.29 -

Cultural programme 25.60 25.60 - 4 ,15 4,15 -

TOTAL:- 2317.23

Centrally Sponsored Scheme 
(State Share)

1660,94 ^ (-)656.29^ 245,83 222.83 -23.00

Book Production at the 
University Sta^e 7'

25.00 (+) 25.00 - (+)4.00 (4-) 4.00

GRAND TOTALS- 2317.23 1685.94 (-)631.29 245.83 226.83 (-)19.0‘0

1) Due to cut in the allocation for pre-primary (para 2.1); reduct:-on in the No. of additional tea

chers to be appointed at the primary stage (para 2.2)  ̂ showing of enrolment targets at the 
upper prim-ary stage, (paras 2 . 3, and 2 . 5) and an aanoc cut in the building programme 
(para 2 .4 ) and additional provision wastage and stagnation (para 2 . 6) .

2) Due to lowering of enrolment target at the secondary stage^ (para 2.8)
3) A-general cut has been affected in m st  of the schem&: in this sector.
/N n i i t i 3 j nn stgte Tnctitut'^ of EdU'“ation (para
4) Due - o a.^ditionai provi:jion to b cace ±ns



M

iOiLOCixTIQNS FOR THE FOURTH PLANg ASSAM (Hill Areas)

- I / "

4 5 6 7

iilcmentary Education

Secondary Education

University Education

Teacher Training

Social Education

Other Educational 
Programmes

Cultural Programme

241*00 211.90 -29.10

(1)

14.28 14.23 -

175.00 166.00 - 9.00 
(2)

16.14 16.14 —

549.85 189.85 -360.00
(3)

14.30 14.30 —

65.25 65.25 - 5.00 5.00 -

30.00 30»00 - 3.50 3.50 -

24.00 24.00 - 2. 15 2.15 -

13.00 13.00 - 0.80 0,80 -

1098.10 700.00 -398.10 56.17 56.17TOT/JL2-

*Schcmewise total comes 'to 241.00 instead of 250.00 shov/n hy the State Government.

1) Due to cut in the allocation for pre-primary, reduction of new teachers at the primary
stage, and reduction in the enrolment target '.at the upper primary stage.

2) Due to elimination of the scheme for dlverslfIcatiorpf courses
3) Due to reduction in the allocation for the now University,



5 .1  '"The  Working Group rC3comm anded that tha following

programmes nood to be followod up:-

(1) Holding a review of educational developments 

in the State xn the post-independence period;

(2) Preparing a perspective plan spread over the 

next 15-20 /  Jars;

(3) Ra-drafting the Fourth Five-Year Plan in

educational terns and with special reference
\

to the porsonnel that v/ill bo reqiiired to 

Lmpl^nent it ;

(4) Passing of an Education Act;

(5) Preparing a plan for the developnent of a 

comprehsnsive State Institute of Education and 

its close linking with the State Education 

Department and the programmes of qualitative 

improvement included in the Fourth Five--^ear 

Plan;

(6) Development of a programme of institutional 

and district planning;

(7) Re-organisation Kud strengthening of the 

Department pjid progr.nmmes of in-ser5^ice 

education for departmental staff; and

(3) Working out the details of the various

projects to be talcen up in the Fourth Plan, 

and especially preparing a comprehensive and 

detailed project for the adoption of the new 

pattern of education.

-12-
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FauTH  I'lvn r m i t m h  &

A0

:B:MiO{m '^Y BaucAtioii

1 ♦ In the draft Fourth Plan a sura of Es* 300-<,00 lakhs has been, 

prov/lded with a vierv to appointing 10,700 teachers in Primary Schools 

and it  is estimated that 4«28 lakhs additional pupils will be enrolled 

by tthie end of the Plan period ( i*e®1973”74)o’ With this edditional 

enroDLment it is anticipated that 78^ of the total children of the 

age—gyoup will be in tbs school#

2^ In Asaam t\vo important points have to be specially considered 

Firsst is with regard to the education of th© children of-the tea garden 

laboDuireres including the ex-tea garden labourers. Second is the r»ues- 

tiotn of transferred areas. Y?ith regard to the first It has been estl- 

mateedi that IOO9 additional teachers will be required for tea g^den : 

schcools and I5OO teachers for schools meant for the ex-tea gardean 

laboouir • The total requirement is thus of the order of 2500 additioml 

teacchers.

3* Certain areas which jare educj^tiocally-backward have recently

•beetn transferrer^ to the State and their educational needs have to be 

J-oolked after by the State Government. In such areas schools night h^ve 

to £set up by the Government and the entire expenditure will have to be 

bonne from the Plan provision. The tea garden, ex-tea garden ars4r^atis 

fecired areas have posed a grnve problem to the State and special 

schteiae should be adopted to cater to the needs of this community of 

peo)ple.

Note I- Targets of enrolment, appointment of additio^ial teacher’s 
and allocations have been revised by the working groia:sl<» 
flease see part I for details.



4o la Ii:Jiddl0 StfigQ it is pT:‘opo‘a!Su to Irj 2©61 likh

I additional pupils to schools and for thie 8700 teachers will have to 

be appointed in course of 5 yeax-s. Percentage for the age-group 

will rise frcra 31 to 45/^* The estimated cost of tho scheme will be ’ 

fc. 239o56 lakhs,
■

5o In the 4th Plan emphasis has bean shifted from rapid expansioip 

to consolidation and qualitative improvement and to achieve this 

I the followir^ schemes have been proposed.

I (a) liibrary inPr^-^^ry Schoolse this scheiK it is propost?d

[to (provide a small library in tho Primary ochoole, so that teachers can 

! Improve their efficiency et^ teechiig « 4600 schools vail bs equipped

, vith such library durirg the Plan period at an estimated cost of 

is* 11,50 lakhs•
I

most of the exist!pg Prlinary Schools 

lave hardly any teachirg aids it is proposed to provide these schools wittf 

' .:inimuni teaching aids in a phased' prograrane# In the 4th Plan a sum of/ V 

J* 19*50 lakhs has been provided to cover 13^000 Primary schools* ' ■
s- • ' ‘ ‘  ̂ ;

(c) Teachers Trainit^ Prog:«g!ae i- Under this scheme it is proposed 

! ;o complete the e x pans ion v̂ ork taken up under the Advance Action Pirograujffie

1 1965-66) and in addition to this it is also proposed to construct an ’
i
i nstructional building along with hostel facilities for condxiction regular 

nort intensive pre-and in-service training course. A provision bas

is o been made for deputation of teachers and award of stipends "to' " 

ntendiig teachers* The percentage of trainW teachers at the

|: 968-69 is expected to be /6 41̂  and it is propOv*?ed to have 303 of liie
■ i

I etchers trained by the end of th;* Fourth Plan*
II

' Schoolg b u i l d Considering tha delapltated conditioB

t the school nuiJding it is proposed to improve the sohocl b^Jildij;g 

i t  a phased prograrr/cne. In the 4th Plan a sum cf fc. 15*00 f̂
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providfed to cover 300 Irimary schools# Grant will sanctioned to the 

sji'iools on a netobiog 50»50 basis* • V;

S» îerice ggMoation i- Nccci for Sclcncc  ̂ Eeuoation even at the 

Slenentary Stage has been taken into consideration and adequate provicilc 

has been made for this purpose. 1020 Primary and 650 Kiddle Schools 

will be covered under tho Sch.cme* 

g^O^^ M Y  g0UQ.\TX07r>

9» In Secondary Stage alPO emphasr.s hy.y been laiv̂ A on ccn^olldatic 

and I’̂ 'provenent than on expansion; in view of the physical tar^,ot •

for the relevant nge^group has been aiirod at 23^* To achieve 0o30

'‘lakb additional students will be brought in to tho schools, rrovigion 

of fe*221o36 lakhs has boon mado to cppoint 5300 ocachers duriig 5 

years •

9 »OonsoliOiatlon & Improvenaent Boheneni-

(a) Library 8- Adequata provision has been mado under the sohe5:̂ e 

for purchase of books especially costly ta^t books and furni'ture for 

library rooms# 300 Schools will be covered at the cost of Rso9e00 lalrhs#

(b) School Co.Tplex i- A  limited allocated has been made for 

implementing the rocoromendation of the Second Education Oommission#

(c) Teacher TraininB^ Profirarwpe t- Considering the lov; percentage 

trained tcachers in the Secotdary stage, necessary provision has be^n 

nâ ê for expansion & strengthening of existing B#?. Gollsgea a'̂ d̂ enta- 

SiiGhnient of one core B .T* Oollega durigthe Plan period# The pohemo 

incliudes provision for deputation of teachers and award of stipends to 

intend!n.T teachers. Intensive inservice training courses of short 

duration have been propo ed to be conductcd for the benefit of teachere«

10• With 3 view to make Science Education n.n 1nti»,^?,l par"v cf 

elvcatlon necessary provision has been made in t^e Plan* It  is T>rcT)GS«d-



(0 strengthen the Science teacVii® in 263 ijcbools at an ef»timated 

oct of 16*81 lakhR*

I I  QOLLEOIAirS A-DD VKVmiSlTT HDUOATIOIs

11. In view of the decision taken by the University autborlt^iies 

joconvert one year PJJ*Class to two yaare classes a sum of IJs* 77 •377 

lakh has been provided under tS'ie Plan to implement tho scheme in 45 

colleges of the plain districts# Provision is for construction of £5addl« 

tlonal rooms, purchase of science equipments and appointments of 

additional staff#

12* Ĵ acev?sary provision has besn proposed for improven3£nt ojf 

existing colleges especially science department* Provision is meainli: foi 

improToment of ins true tiotial building, purchase of science equipiacmlts, 

appointment of additional staff an?l also for establishment of a new; 

science college* k eum of Bs* 11*25 lalsh has been provided under tlhee 

scheme*

13* In view of high prices of books particularly honours ■itexTt bo 

it has been decided to include a new scheme •* Text Book Libraries' 

Necessary provision has been made for text book libraries in oolle‘g^e3 

under the scheme*

IV OTmi EDUOATIOML AM) OULgCHAL M OQlkm m t

14* Social Education i- Necessary provision has been mad«e umder 

the scheme; the scheme envisage establishment of adult school, llttesracy 

programme for the adults, development of rural libraries, and pul>liicati 

of primers and other connected literatures*

15* National Social Servdf^e & P>^yaical Education «-*• Wfoc^

ssary provision has been suggested under these schemGs for imple:T5enQtiig 

various schcmes under H .0,0* & NBtlooal Social Service*

Sducation provipion has been made for applintnent cf phyoi.cal Insi:r?uc:ttj 

Regional & District Supervisory staff; training facilities for p^hysrlca^
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instructors, purchess of equipment for Boboole end'grants to r)c 

orcanisatiorjs devoted to pronot&on of Pbyaical Education^

I6»^anskrit 2 d u c a t i o n Under the sobenie pr-ovlsion hn& been iiiad-:; 

taking-over* the remainiig tols under the re—organis&tlon echem«,t c-̂ tob'li 

fhraent of a Sanskrit College in the vHate gn.-i ^ward of atipei'Jd  ̂ to 

students of the tols»

17-* ^̂ tren/ytbeninn: of Disectorate^— 1 '̂ocejsary provij^icn ĥ DO 'beei] 

BQgcested under this schene for strcngthenlr^ of Direc^.orate: and <>stci.bl'î

' iTient of Evaluation Unit to help the Planning Cel.l*

B » HILL iU.?5AS
i ’ . . .

1. Education is' -mongst the most effects mcanu oX • o e:r e»n ̂  

f dissemination of educational opportunities in the proper directrlon is 3.n
, T

extremely important instrument of social cliang-s*, These e.si-umptionc ar? 

of lundamental relevance to the Hill Areas of Assara w'aer^ a variety of 

 ̂ bocio-ecoDornic institutjons have .just started ooiriog ai:;« In jreooiog 

'it!:: tbeae basic assumptions, the educa~i onal activities-' d\.\riit; th*̂

Har. period aim at ensuritg simultaneous expansion of educatiorial 

opportunities, and consolidation of the grovrch., Dne import.^nt â *pec*c of

0 .iGolidation is to orient education in the ;?ppropriat<  ̂ direc'd.ot' 30 

reet the cconoinic and social aspiration of the people^ The f-!’3Co’v̂ i::3pt>- 

’_vtant aspect will be to bring about iinproverrent in the f?\ar.d&ircl of 

tiott at a qiicker pace* Then again^ tc ensure proper grov̂ /tb ir 

be necessary to lay a so id foundation at fcha very initial '’ tagc r.:; e.'̂ p̂rui*' 

{̂ ion. These facts are kept in viev̂  in dravv’ing np the dot,aiÎ ?c*. 

of education in the Hill areao«

2, It folloT/s from the analysis of the ?.evel of ac;hl̂ ?̂•̂ 3:In̂ ?•:Jt 

' to be attained at the end of 1968-69 taat tvh.ile the position of 

'ioucation in the Hill Districts compares favoursb3.y v-ith the lez't



the country, the sprea.d of education at the later stages is not <eqqual 

encouraging; the middle feh.Qols are J^truggling hard to come up t<o 

their proper stature, t ^  fê gn schools have only just started mialkiing , 

headway ar;’ the colle-res a*.*© yet to emerge in proper forn in the aarea^ 

of actual needs. It has^ accordingly, been assumed that 90 per ceent 1 

Sc per cent of the total child population of 6-10 age-group shouM be 

in schools at the end of 1974 . The targets to be achieved by the <end 

1974 are at out 50 per cer.t at the middle stage (11-13 age-group) aind a 

?5 per cent at the high School stage (14—17 age-group). Calculati.nig on 

the basis of the projected population by the end of 1974 , and inc-lvudin 

the additional boys and girls that will have come to school by th'ern th 

total student population in the corresponding^ oge-gi'oupe would be eaboui 

2-40 lakhp, 65,000 and 37,500 at the primary, middle and high sch.ocol 

level respectively.

3* 3 . The quantitative pssessoent of the planned targets is m?a<3de ii

the follovdng manner* It can be normally expected that even, on o, ejotK?* 

tivy standard, about l/lCth of the total number of c' ildren in the prin 

stage would pass out from the schools every yea.r • The expected anmuaal c 

trarr has been assumed rather very lov/ mainly because of compacatlw€>9ly li 

incidence of stagnation and v^astage at the lô -'er classes of the prilmary 

stage prevalent in the Kill area which cannot be improved appreciabDly 

in a short period even after ensuring proper sdequate remedial

measures. On this basis students pa^sirg out from the primary stag^e an 

available for admission into the middle stage v̂oiild be 24,000 anniaailly® 

The ’niddle stage being a schooling period of three years duration, the 

total number of students spread over  ̂ p'^riod of three years would' (Come

72,000. As against tbi? estimated number of students, the planned targ  ̂

of 65,000 (27 per cent of the total children in the primary stage ) is 

quite reasonable. The middle school is in effect a part of the hlglh I
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sccVoool itse lf .  I t  wo\;ld , therefore be not i;nreasonaule to expect tlig 

afcboi-̂ t 60 vev cent of the 3tu.dents of the middle '^obools vouii be in 1 

hiigh schools. The planned target of 3 7 ,5 0 0  cannot, therefore be cons 

edi ambitious. Assuming that at least 12̂ - per cent of the students in 

hiLg:h f3chools would be in Class X and further assuming that 40 per cen 

ihj'eim would psss out the school leavitg examxnation, the number of stui 

paiFising out of high schools every year would be about 2 ,000. Assumin, 

,3g?;aln that 50 per Gefit of them would go for 'higher studies in the gen< 

lim es  the estinnted number of f^tudents available for admip^on in the 

fiirst  year of the Pre-University Oourse would be about 1 ,000  annually< 

Toital intake capacity of the fifteen  colleges in..the H ill  districts ie 

aDcouit 6,500  including about 4 ,000  in the eight colleges in the Shillor. 

GoUIeges go to student? comitjg from outside. So, the total 

3eyet-s ^v^ilable for Ptudents coniirg from the Hill Districts^ in all the 

OoH-leges in H ill  Areas v/c Id be .proxia?tely 4 ,500  of v'bich only 1 ,00  

uGtti3};-. ted to be in the f ir s t  year class of the ?re-TTniversity cource.
4 . i

estciimated planred target seems r:-itVier modest.

4. The percentage of trained teachers by the end of 1963-69 at ' 

pri'r-̂ ^̂ ry stage Ie likely 'to be about 32 v; icb i-? to be increased to aboi 

,40 by the end of 1974. At the middle stage, the trained teachers nre 

likcely to be about 22*5 *̂ er cent b.v 19^8-(:9 and it is planned to incr-e<̂  

n;he percentage to about 22.5 P'r cent end of 1974. At the record ary lev 

jt iis envisaged to raise the percentage of trained teachers from 14*6 

at tthe end of 1968-69 to 25 by the end of 1974* At the secondary level, 

lit ii'? envisaged to raise the percentage <>f trained teachore from 14.6. 

in order to aĉ ’̂ ieve the targets of trained tê -̂ cbe:*s at dil'ierent levels 

iuri n£ the ?ourth Plan period, it is essential to convert the prevailing 

trai ning course (iirrimary) into a tv/o-yeaf cource and to expand and 

imprfove the existiig traini ngccentres. Training of teachers of Middle

- 7 -



Schools,vhao become a rnajot* problem in the Hill Diatrlcto. On the one 

har.5 ,• there is not s single trair)lt?; iRf?tltution in any of the Kill 

dietpicts, anu'on the othT  hand, te<dchers froa the Hill areas can

.har*dly take advantage of the facilities available in the institutco in lu
I
|iltius because of language difficulties, except for the United Mikir and 

i North Cachar H ills , .Two such trainir^ school; , hov/ever,

• htive ‘already been started in the United Khasi and Jaintia Hills

■and ^aro Hills in-rented accomnodation. It is felt that at le^s t thrco

such training institutions are essential for the hills areas to

.meet the immedir^te reouirecjent of trained teachers. At the Seconfl ary

istage, besides running th eB .T *  Course' of training epccdaliped training
/ ' *

,in English, -Science, etc. •foL* luo tonoiiouo :jn-̂ Tol tonobox-a on

Pjrliffc?ent subject?? v;ilL be arranged during the Fourth Plan period to

[Uvith the additional der.intnd. In order to ensure better qiiairjtity in the
K
.standard of education at.differeu fc lovelr, emphagis has to be given to

.the train! !g- prograrame* .

5 .The total outlay proposed for" different educatioral-prograii^es 

included .in the fourth Plan is Rs‘,1107.10 lakhs, of which lis«2*50 lai:hs for 

Sleijeotary education,* Rs* 175 lakhs for Secori ary education, Ife*549*85 

lakhs for University education, Bs.65*25 la’.-.hs for Teachers* Training, 

b lakhs for Social education,- Es. -24 lakhs for other educational 

programmes and as* 35 lakhs for Cultural programrnes.

. 3 . Pre-Primary Bducation t- Very little has ber̂ n done on establis’hment 

' of Fursery r«nd other type of Pre-rprimary education in the Hill areas. A 

few such schools were est^^'olished at the private initiative cluring the last- 

Tew years, but lack of ade-'uate finance is the main handicppe in bringitg 

them into, the proper ststure* Thera are at present 53 Pre-pfirnary schools 

•eceiving annual grant varying from Rs, 250 to Rs. 2,'OCO. It  is proposed to 

increase the ouantun of grants to such existing schools as found deserviqg,!

- 8 -
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[ is also proposed to provide iDaintenance grant to ahout 70 new rchools '
 ̂ I

I during the Fourth Plan period it: a phased manner. ‘̂?hile the grant would v; 

j fron school to Fchool, average grant may be.t^ken at Rs. 200 p*m* The 

scheue also includes provisions for training of about 30 teachers at an 

estiaatad cost of Rs, 2,000 on average annuall:,'.-per trainee; grants for

k
 ̂ building, equipment and furniture H'nd cost on teachers* ^seminar&^ 'teRchers

i l  . •  •  . - V

educational excursions, S such in five years • Total‘provision under the 

scl'erae is Rs, 6 lakhs. •' ■' , . . . • -  ̂ •

^7. Sleaentar.v ISducation t- It is proposed to create 2,000-additional 

poets of teachers in the .iViBary ^chool.^( 6-10 a^e-<group) i-iaa. phased^® 

ner. Some of thene teachers ‘ are required for .-the existing'schools and the. 

ot'ierG. for new schooXs .to be started for ->ddi'tianal.ohiJ.dr^n JlsffTnnicg~the 

t̂otâ  emolument of teachers-at Rs. 150 p.m* on average and'including con- 

tingeflcies for teachers, the total amount required during the plan period 

is oKtiraated at Rs. 72.00 lakhs. Should ho .̂vever’ the emolument of teachers 

increase, there will be a corresponding decrease in the numbî -r o::’ posts to 

itarted as v/ell as for meetirg the requirement of the existing schools, 

Jrant-in-aid as may be reouired, which may be. taken at Rs. 500 

‘'on average to start with, will be provided to'.the ne\y school^ which will be 

increased according to needs ■?s the schools stabilise. A provision of 

I* 500 on average to start vyith, v/ill be provided to the new schools v;hich 

^\’̂ S)Oh57srill be increased accordi rg to need? as? the schools sta

56.60 lakhs has been propot^ed for this purpose. Rs. 11 .40 lakhs will be 

required for providir^ additional grants to the existing schools for 

saintainance of additional teachers and for improvement of salary of 

teachers. A lump provision of Rs. 17 *10 lakhs ie proposed for grantirg 

ficencial assistance to some deserving primary schools for improvement and

I
coRstruction of buildings. ?̂he total number of NonvG-overnment Middle Englis 

School buildings are in dilapidated condition. A phased program^ce has ^



to be taken up urgently for their recoQS true tion and 
inproveoent. It  is planned to reconstruct 10 of such 
schools (estinated cost per building Ks* 40, ,000) and 
improve about 20 schools estimated cost for each 
fis, lOjOuO) ,  An allocation of 10 lakhs is proposed 
for this purpose, R s , 4 lakhs have been provided for 
furniture ; equipnent,  e t c . ,  for the Primary and Middle 
English Schools,^ The scattered population,  the isolation  
of the villages in the ^^ill areas and lack of proper coriiiuuuni — 
cation pose the problem jf enrolment. Teachers for the 
Middle English schools are also to be recruited from 
places away from the location of the schools,  Ihis 
unusual situation necessitates adequate acconnodation 
facilities  both fjr students had teachers* Out of the 

total provision of fe, 1 2  lakhs for hostels in. Middle 
En,^;lish schools,  Rs, 4 lakhs will be in respect of 
Governnent schools and the balance for jJroviding 
assistance to the N o n-Ĝ ) v c r ai le n t schools.  The pru vision  
of Ks, 0 lakhs for staff  quarters includes Fis, 3 lakhs 
in respect of G<)vernment schools.  A provision of

19L50 lakhs has been proposed for pr^ vinci  al is a tion 
of 20 Middle English Schools which includes expenditure 
on Schools buildings,  hos te 1' a cconno da tio n for 600 , Is tu dcenats 
and furniture,  etc, A sum o f FtS. 1 lakh has been probi  
provided for scholarships to pupils.  It  is also proposecd 
to provide stipends @ Es, 20 each to students residing  
in hostels,  including Government hostels and for this 
purpose a provision of  fo. 8 lakhs has been nade,  A 
scheme for supply of free text books to the very poor 
children of the age group 6—10  years has Been included witth^  
provision of fe. 1 , 20  lakhs (20 ,000  X 6 )
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5 lakijs have been provided for having Text book Libraries 
in 500 Middle English Schools each School being supplied with 
books worth 1,000. Many girls well as boys do not cone 
to schools for V7ant of dress mainly because of poverty.' It is, 
'therefore, proposed to supply freo uniforms t‘o about 20,000 
students, mostly girls @ iî 20 per student, over *a period of 
5 years. An allocation of 4 lakhs has been made for this 
scheme. Besides, the follovzing schemes-ar<3 also, proposed for 
inclusion in the Fourth P l a n ' '

’ , f:  i. I.i;' ::i. " ' ■ ' ' ■ .(Rs, lakhs)
1  ̂ intrbd.u.ction of Science (Primary)'in 

'■ 250 schools @ Rs* 300. per school. - 0275

Introduction of . Science In M.E. schools. i 'Rj; 5100

Introc^uction of craft and Agricultural '
bias-provision for tools, equipriient,
workshops,, i training of teachers. 4 iOO

4. School libraries (500 primary schools) . 1*25

5 . Games, 'sp.ort.s,music> e t c. (M. E . ) ' 2 ’ 00

, . 5. Play ground for schools , Ha I ’OO
* ' ' * ’ ’ if

7* Teachers:’, seminars, excursion, etc. ' 0 ’ 70

8 . Extra curricular activities (M .E.) -Ra 4150

-! 11

8. Secondary Education;- At^presen’t; thbre are nearly 100 high 
S cho 0 IsV i n 9 rder to provide accommodS.tion. to the . target ted 
37j500 additional students, it seems ncScessary to increase the 
'number of school^ considerably. This 'si intended to be achieved 
■by opening.about'50 :pew schools and increasing the seating 
capacity in some of the existing schools. 64O posts of additiona, 
teachers will have to be created.. • A-'prti vis ion d f ‘R̂ 40 lakhs 
has been made under/the expansiori schetnO!./ Under the scheme 
f'-or .'Tree Education, a sun of.:u-^25 lakhs has been J)rovided 
to recoup the loss of fee-income to High Schools'.' During the 
Fourth Plan period five more schools hro propo'sed to be taken 

■over by the Government and to meet' the necessary expenditure 
on establishment, school buildings, hiostals,; statf quarters, 
furniture, etc. for  ̂ this scheme a provision of Rs.20 laJchs has 
been made. Five mpre High^^chools will be up%rciiiod to Higher 
Secondary Schools iand for meeting the connected Expenditure 
therefor Rs, 10 lakhs'have been provided. An allocation of 
R446’75 lakhs has ;.been made for ins tit u.t.ionaJL buildings 
(Rsi31175 lakhs), hostels (RSi 10 lakhs) and staff quarters 
(ils, 5 ’laJths). The provision includes.the req'^ird.mSnt for 
Government ’schools also. The scheme for diversification of 

Courses includes a provision of Ra 9 lakhs (5 ’‘laklis for 
Educational Excursion of teachdrs and student's, Sdcial Services, 
e tc .,- Ra 1 lakh for M.usic, bands:, -etc., Ra 2 ’ 50 lakhs for 
Craft .teachers, ' training of teachers, workshop tQ)0 Is and 
equipment and R̂  0*50 lakhs fo.r special coaching of students 
coming from comparatively baclcward areas). For improvement of 
Science tea.ching, a sum of R .̂ 8 ’ 25 lakhs has been provided.

. . . .  .
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iis, 3 lakhs have beca provided for special Scho 1  argIiips aaad  ̂
Es, 5 lakhs fur Stipends tc students residiag  in Iioste.'lss,
For inprovenent of school—play grounds and sports,  a prrovij
o f Rs, 3 lakhs and for providing Text £ooks in school Jliihral 

Is, 5 lakhs have been allocated*

9, University Sducation; ^  Por the proposed Cent rmil
University in the H il l  Areas,  a lump provisioa of Es*4’'110 Ic 
is made, Of the 15 colleges in K il l s ,  only 4 are Govcerrnnei 
colleges* Except the colleges at Tura.and A i j a l  havin^g onlj 
one building in each, tfie' o the r Grovernneii t Colleges dco not 
have any buiLding,  Each of these Colleges will  requiiree A n  
blocks,  Soience block, Adninis tra ti ve Block,  Labora t.oiryy> 
Workshop, Hostel,  S ta f f quar ters , Union iiall, etc# Lamdd 
also will 'bave to be acquired for the college at Joiraii.. 
Because of l initation of funds it is intended to take uiip or 
the urgent itens of co ns.truc tio n works during the i’ouirtth P] 
period in a phased manner* For this pur.pose, a provisiioon oi 
F̂s* 59 lakhs has been oade which includes also expend iltuire o 
s taf f ,  fU rni ture , ‘ equipment, laboratory appratus,  ^tc. .  It  i 
further proposed to pr ovincial ise ’ two nore colleges im the 
H il ls ,  for which a provision of Es*13 lakhs has been nadle ,  1 
meet-the growing deuand, it is considered desirc ble to have 
two nore colleges in the H i l l s ,  besides prcvidiiig recuirrriag 
and non-recurring financial assistance to eleven non-Goovern 
Colleges,  For all such colleges,  a provision of Es, 39 ILakhs 

, has been pr opo se d Ite epi ng i n mind their preseat condirtilon a 
requirements of  inucdiate future for their proper inpr’ ooveme 
Students disirous of studyiiig in Shillong Colleges are  
increasing every y6af .  They cone fron dif ferent  parts  of t 
country and also 'from different  parts of the H i n  Dis  ttrric ta 
Acconncdation in the existing tribal Hostel is quite iLniadeq 
Considerable di f f i cu 1 ti es are being faced pa rt ic uler ly  by t 
girl students to presecute their nigher Collegiate s tuidlies 
want of proper hostel facilities# Xt is ,  therefore,  pr*o>pose 

. to have a Central Hostel at Shillong,  besides expr.ndimg; the 
ex,is:ting hostel facil ities  in different  colleges and ffojr th 
purpose-a total provisrionof Rs, 13 lakhs is nad6 # Eupieeis 
2 lakhs ar& pro vide ti for s ta ff  quar ter s and Es, 5 lokhs* for 
N.C .C . Tra ining,  A sna il pro vision o f Es, 1  * 65 lakhs hiais 
been nade for granting scholarships to students s tudyln^g 
ouiside Assam, A' separate provision of Es, t*20 lakhs hias 
been proposed for college l ibraries ,  sports,  excursionis , e ti

-10,  Training irrogtrannes !,-To achieve the planned tar«g(ets ( 

trained teachers during the Fourth Plan period,  a to ta 1 
provision of Es, 6 6 ’ 26 lakhs has' been made* Cf this Ê # J9'50
lakhs are for Secondary stage.  New training in st i t u ti o jns 
will have to be 'grati ted s tipen ds, Provisions for deputa'ition 
allowances,  additional s ta ff  foi* the institutes ,  e xpe riid:i tur < 
on Pre-service coaching, Seminars, workshops, ext 0nsi.oin 
services attached to training Centres, ,  refresher course , ,|

•sho.rt training courses,  s.pe eial is ed Tra ining,  etc#,  are alsc 
made to improve the qualitative aspects of educational (al a! 
level at a quicker pace.

........ /-



1 1 , So cial Educa tioa: - Under the îf ogranoo ..or i.c^ult
education,  in addition to arraagiug literacy pro^^rannes anont 
the illiter'ato ;-G,ople, it is proposed to have Vpcetional  
and Craft Courses ciftacliec to the Coouuni ’̂ y Ceriuros* The—  ̂
condensed course of Instruction for ^^igh School Leaving > 
Certificate raay also be arraiiged for the grown—up adults,  A
tota 1 provision of  Ks, 0 1 akhs has been cade f-r all these 

i tens, . ' ’ .

l 2 « Other r^ducational jFroo:raonc;~ L total provision of ,
Es, 24 lakhs has been proposed under this prog''*uone which 

includes t|ie following :— '

_.13

i

f ii dninistration1, S tre ngthe nin,
lieadquar ter , . „

2, S tre ligthe ning o X Inspect-^rate ■—
(20 posts cf Sub-Inspectors of 
S cho o I s ) , ; .

3,  Inspectors of Schools - Officer- 
cun-resideQce

4 ,  Physical Education
5* Audio Visual Education
6 , Development o f ^ p p r  ts , Gaines , I. , 

including construction of Stadiun,  
Coaches, etc,

7,  Central Bureau of livaluation,  
guidance and ]?esearch.,

Es. 2 ’ 00 lakhs

1 ’ 50

Ho
^ »oc 
2 ’ 00 
0«50

7^00

2»G0

E3. 24' 00 lakhs

ihe recently opened In spe c to r.a.tc s in the four tiill 
DiSî t̂r i c ts are noo functioning in rented houses ■i7ith only 
a skeleton office sta^f .  It is essential that for proper 
fun c t io ni n.^,, the Ini^pectors should have their oc:n office as 
v/ell as ' re sided t ial acccncoda t ion , Atteppt.  hov/overi will  
be made .to have one conuon office building f0r Iiispc^ctbr .of  
Schools,  Deputy Inspectur of  S'chools and the Districi7’
Social Education Off icer,  Such an arrangeaent v/ill'be not 
only convenient to the inspectors but also to ' e J^Ublic in 
general.  As evaluation plays an ioportant role in the 
continuous process of Planning,  it  is.prQpQsed to set up 
a Bureau of evaluation wi th* ne ce ssary staff  • fron the very 
beginning of the Fourth Plan.  ‘ ' :

13,  Cultural Progranne:- 
has been uade in respect of

A total provision of Es, 35 lakhs 
the following schencs:—

1,  Publication of Books Rs, 5 ,00
2 ,  Financial ssistcnce to Authors:  Ld, 1 ’ 50
3,  Libraries , ,  ti5,22’ 00
4 ,  Grants to Non-Go vernne n t.-Ins tit utes/b.3, 6 ’ 50 

Organisations for cultural activities

lakhs
ft

Five libraries have already been staried in the 
District  and Sub—Di vi si oiial headquarters of the Hill Districts  
which are nov/ functioning in rented bouses.  The renaining



Sab-Divisional adquar ter s will also liavt- 'l-o bo ;̂ :-r ov
with library fa c i l i t i es .  Because of inadequacy of fatudis,, 
it is proposed to Lcv-e snail er libraries for the p r e s e n t  ici 
all those places,  with provision for furniture,  books amdd 
staf f .  I t  is proposed to. set up; one Central i-cadeoy- too 
serve the I^ill Areas in a 11"'' bi^ah'che s o'f'7ir'ts , Crafts ,  
Paintings,  Musics,  Da-icing, ,etc. Voluntary Urga a is a t lo uiss 
are coning up increasingly in the Uills and thoir servi<cees 
are essential fox social and cultural integration,  Sucfii 
Ins titu tions/Org:  nisa ti.qns need,to be financially assistteed^ 
At present there is considerable dearth of boosts on Trilbaal 
Life and their social customs. It is,  therefore,  co us idee red 
desirable to provide financial assistance to Authors 1 acidl 
Publishers l iberal ly .  Eevised text books will .also t>e meacess 
regardless of the que s t io n o f re vis io n o fi curric.ulun, beccause 
it is desirable to change ad improve s one of it•I:ê  existluag  
text books. In order to undertake this work e f fe c t ive 1 jy y, 
it  would be necessary to set up a Board .for this purpoase),

14,  In. order to fall in line with ,the National patter-ni of ,  
10 years of School education;  the following pattern woulldl be i 
oore suitable for the liill .Areas: —

Exis ting pattern Future) pa tt 

Primary , ,  , ,  , ,  5 years 4  y*^ears

Kiddle , ,  , ,  . .  3 years 3 ĵbfcears

' High ' , ,  , ,  4 years 3 y/ears

The -question of reconstruction of the Pro—Uni ve rs ii. ty 
and the I^ij^her Secondary Courses into a two—year coursc 
followed by a three-year degree Course both in Arts n n<d 
Science will have larger financial implications.  In 
estimating schematic outlays under different pr ogranne a ,. 
this fact has been kept in mind, and except for colis trai c tsiona 
itcLis and Laboratory apj^aratus, e t c , ,  v/here 'norc fun ds w/ill  
be needed for providing additional facilities  ^there will- tnot 
be much dislocation elsewhere in reconstructing the coursies 
in the ccntom;pla ted manner.

14



v3tate-A:b3am plains

larxets for educational i.acilitles-Fourth 

19S8-69 1973-'T4Toe9- 74^1^9- 7~ ~

i^nexure I 

(Rs. in lakhs)

ta,5;e

Glasses I-V 
Total 
Boys 
Girls

Glasses V-VIII

Total 
Boys 
Girls

Glasses^IlzS.
Total 
Boys 
Girls

University/Collegiate 
Arts, Commerce & 
Science

Science Only

likely 
Po sition

Target Addl. Pro 00 seds Schoolin
rL:.IKS

k J a

1968

cilities(ia&;a)
• STATE Ao ALL INDIA

1968-69 1973-74 -69 1973-74

14.44 18.72 4.28 0 .32 71 78 79 92
9. 26 12. 32 3.06 0 .22 86, 6 97 97 107

5.18 6. ^ 1. 22 O.ID 53.6 62 60 77

2.98 4.18 1.20 0.20 28 38 35 45
2. 10 2,90 0.80 0. 13 40.0 60 48 61
0 .88 1. 28 0.40 0 .07 18.6 30 21 30

2.28 3.08 0.80 0 .15 18,4 22 19 25
1.70 2.30 0.60 0.10 25.6 35 28 35
0 .58 0 .78 0.20 0 .05 11.0 18 9 , 13

Teachers
Elementary

No.
;^age Trained
secondary
No.
M ge

43000 52000

56 75
15,000 17700

17.3 35

9,000

2,700

'5
i
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\
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ANNEXUl

Pi-in Outlay for the Fourth Five I ear Plan (1969-74) (Plain Area 
(As recommended by the VIcrking Group)

Sr, 
Mo.

•

Name of the Scheme ; Outlay for: 
the Fourth; 
plan ;

(̂ .3, in Lakhs 
Outlay for 

69-70

1 2 :• 3 ! 4

I. ELî iMEN'iALiY 'EDUGiiTION

1* pre-primary Education 1.00 0 . 20

2, Expansion of educational facilities

a) For age-group 6-lL
b) For Age-group 11-14

150.00
80.00

0.74
0.58

3, Furniture and teaching aid to 
primary Schools 19.50 4.50

4. Strengthening of Inspecting staff and 
constn of office cum residential or s. 6.00 1.50

5. Text Book library 5.00 1.00

6. School Biiilding 100.00 35.30

7. Scicnce in Elementary "^Schools S .06 1,60

S. V/ork Experience 3.67 1.08

9. Special Scholarships 0.20 0.04

10. Special programme for girls’ Education 12. 50 2.50

11. Free Education to Boys of Classes 
IV to VI 100.00 15.03

12. Reduction of Wastage and St^^gnation 11.00 1.00

Total Outlay for Elementary Education 496. 93 65.07



- 2 -

SECuNDARY EDUCxiTION

1. Expansion of Educational
facilities - Age group 14^17 yrs, 160.00 0,58

2. Strengthening of existing Higher 
Secondary and Schools under new 
school complex pattern and estj,blish-.
ment of 14 new schools. 100.00 4 ,30

3. Provision of Improvement of bcience 
E^.ucation

(a) Streng'Ghening of ijcience Labo
ratories in seconoary schools 6.00 1.20

(b) Equipments 4 ,89  0,97
0,10

(c) Training of teachers 5 .51

4» Scholarships 6.60 0,74

5, Special Scholarships for
Mathematics and Science. 1.15 0 ,23

6, Improvement of Play Grounds 10,00 3.50
V

7, School Libraries for Text Books and
Reference Books, 9,00 2,25

8 , (a) Introduction of Graft
in Secondary Schools, 8,25 0,60

9, (b) Vocation Education ir. the Scondary
Sbige, 10.00 2,00

9. Staff Quarters for Hms. and other
essential staff, 11,25 3,00

10. School buildings for secondary schools, 19.50 4 ,50

11. Special Schemes for Girls Education, 17,30 3 ,11

12. School Gomples 1.00 0,20

13. Spill over Schemes 0 .50

Total Secondary Education 36 5 .2S 27,28



1 s 
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4

TJNlVEr131TY EDUC.VnON •

i) Expansion and Improvement of existing 
Colleges 150.00 16. 67

ii) P.UcC, Courses 25.00 *

l ii ) Texu Book Libraries 4.70 1.20

iv) Development of Gauhati and Dirburgarh 
Universities 130.00 29.99

Student Hostels and Homes 32, 00 3,00

vi) scholarships 32.15 3,35

■vii) N.C.C. 5, 00 1.00

-viii) Maintenance of Science Colleges 11.25 2. 25

Ix) Workshops for Science Laboratories 1.40

X) Staff Quarters 10.00 0.50

xi) Special schemes for girls' education 5, 90 2.50

jcii) ■Opening of post graduate classes 7.82 1.30

TOTiiL UiaVERoITIES EDUCAT/CON 415. 22 66. 76

lEiiCHER t r a in in g

! • Elementary stage 43.18 4 .51

2, Secondary Stage 48.39 7.29

3. Spill over Schemes 47.05 16.00

total lEi^CHEK TR.alNING 138.'62 27,80

=* Pre. University Course will start from 1972-73
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SOCIAL EDUCATION

1. Adult SchoolvS 1.05 o.os

2. Community Centres, 1, 50 0 .10

3. Rural Libraries & Community Centres 3. 60 0 .6 0

4. Condensed course for School levers 1.40 0 .20

5. Audio-Visual Education 0.50 0 .50

6, Assistance Organisation, 5.00 1.00

Total - Social Education 13.05 2 .43

OTHER LDUCii^IONiJL PKOGHi.iiiSS

1, (a) S'crengthoning of Director a to,
(b) S creng’chcning of Inspec corate

3 .06  
5. 62

0. 26 
0 .5 4

2. Sanskrit Education 15.00 1. 68

3. Madrassa Education 8.00 1 .12

4. Development of Sports and Games 
and N.ScO. 10.00 3 .50

5. Scouts, Guides and N. S. S. 3.00 0 .55

6. Physical Education including N. S, C. 11.91 0 .17

7. Improvement of Library Services, 16. 23 3 .47

8.

9.

Hingi Training Colleges 8.75 

State Institute of Education & Science 15.00

1. 50 

1 .50

10. production of Text Books 100.00 15.00

Total 105.57 14.29

CULTURAL PROGR^iMES

1. Museums 6. 50 0 .50

2. Archaeology 7.10 1.45

3. Academies etc -

(a) Sangeet Natak, Lalit Kala 
Akademies. 5.00 1.00

(b) Provincialsation of iii'ts 
School Gauhati 2.00 0 .20

4. Campus Works project including 
Youth Welfare 5.00 1.00

Total 25.60 4 .15

Grrmd Total 
Stat Share of

1666.94 
25.00

222. 83 
4 .00

CoS. Schemes 1685.94 226. 83



Plan outlays-for the Tourth Five Year Plan 
iT T ^ 69 ~ 74 ) - Assan(Hill Aroa) ^

( As rocoLiiiiondGd by the Working Group )

(Fî  in lakhs)

ANNEXURE II

SI.' Nano of the SchcnG Outlay for LOutlay for
No. < : Fourth Plan ‘ 1969-70

I .  ELB4EHTARY SDUC..TIQN

• .1. Pro-’Prinarv Education 1.00 0.11

2 . Expansion of Educational Facilities

(a) for ago-group 6-t1 55.00 1,10
(b) for ago-group 11-15 41.00 0.55

’5• Supply of Toxt Book 1.20 0.12

ScicncQ- in Middle Schools. 5.75 0.76

5. Work Orientation of Schools 4.00 0.22

6. Libraries in Priuary and Middle Schools
“TT25 0.62

7. Scholarship for pupils 1.00 0.07

8• Stipend to students residing hostels 8•00 0.50

9. SCHOOL BUILDINGS EQUIHt^NTb 
TEA CHI m  i^DS FOR PRE PRIMARY
SCHOOIS 10.00 2.72

10. School Buildings for M.E. 2:7.00 3-90

11• Provincialisation of M.E, Schools 19.50 0,65

12. School clothing to selected poor
and deserving pupils 4 .00 0.40

13* Hostels for M.E. Schools 12.00 1.30

14. Staff quarters for M.E. 8.00 0.50

15. Ganes & -Sports etc. 2.00 0.20

16. Extra Curicular activities (M.E.) 4.50 0.50

17* Play ground . 1.00 0.05

18. Training of teachers, Seninpxs,
Excursions, etc. 0.70 0.01

TOTiiL OUTLi’.Y FOR ELEIUUT.'.RY EDN. 211.90 14.28

I I .  SECQIID..RY EDUq-.TION

1. Expansion of educntion
. facilities - Age - group 14-17 40.00 1.25

2. Introducing the two year
Higher Sec. Course 10.00 - 0.60

/-
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1 2 3 4

3* ProviGion of Inprovcnont of 
Scionco Edn. 8.25 0. 99

4. Librarios in Schools 5*00 0 .5 0

5* SpGcia-1 Scholarships 3.00 0 .15

6. FroG Education 25.00 3 .0 0
Stipends to students residing in 

?• Hostels (Secondary) _ 5 .00 0 . 60

8. Inprovenent of play-Ground 3.00 0 .3 0 '

9* Hostels for Secondary Schools 10.00 2 .0 0 '

10, Educational Buildings 31.75 4 . 63

11. Staff quarters for teachers of 
S e CO nd ary S cho-o Is . 5 .00 1 .00

12, Provincialisation of High Schools 20.00 1 .10

Total Outlay for Secondary Education 166.00 16. 14

I I I . UNIVERSITY EDUCATION -

1. Expansion of facilities 28.00 3 .3 6

2. Novj UnivGrsitios (Pl.Spocify)
Token Provision for New University 
(subject to approval by U .G .C .) 50,00 0 .5 0

3. Inprovenent of existing Colleges 45.00 4 .0 0

4. Hostels/students Hones 33.00 T.70

5. Staff - Quarters/Toachers Hostols 10.00 0 .7 0

6. N.C.Crf including National Sorvice
■ Schene 5.00 0^5.0

7* Scholarships 1.65 —

8. Re-organisation of Punjab 
University Course. 8.00 '1 . 60

9. Inprovenent of Play grounds, 
sports tournancnts. 2 .00 ^0.5'0

10* Inprovenent of Colloge Librarios 4.70 0 .94

11. Extra Curricular activities. 2.50 0 .5 0

Tota.1 University Education 189.85 14»30

IV.' miCEERS TRi'.INING:

1. Training of Teachers fox' 
Elenontary Schools.' 55 .75 4 .00

2. Training of Teachers for
•

Secondary Educat ion/Schools 9.50 . - 1.00

Total Teachers Training ___ 55,25. ■ ,5 .0 0

/-
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V . ADULT EDUCr.TIQH

1. LitGrary Progrcnnie 8 .0 0  1 .55

2. Libraries 22.00 1,95

Total Adult EduGQtion 30.00 J>̂ 5Q

V I . ■ OTHER PR0GR/.MMES

1. Strengthonins of Educational 12.50 0^95
Adninistration and Planning
Machinery.

2. Physical Educc>-tion, Sports and
- YouthJ'/olfaro. 2 .00  0.20

3. Audio-Visual Education. 0.50 0.10

4. Dovclopnont of Sports and Ganes 
including construction of stadium
and Coaches etc. 7.00 0.70

5. Bureau of evaluation, guidance
and rese0.rch. 2.00 0.20

 lo.tal~0.t her Educat i onaJ- 3 chones . 24.00 P . 1 n

V I I . CULCUR .̂L programmes

1 1. Cultural Institutions. 6.50 0.40

2. Publication of rare M-nuscripts 5*00 0.10

3. Financial assistance to Authors 1.50 0»30

Tot 8-1 r u 11 ur al Pr o gr nnn os.________  ____ 13. * 00----- Qji_80_

Grand Total: 700 .66  56^17



votate '• Assam (Plains) Mn0S]2re_J.,TT

Sec r Outlay fo3'i î fcage of thes Proposed by^Beccraraendeds^^age f^age '‘f sOlItTay 
the old oMOutlay to ; the «by the sCol.4sGol» 6 jPro oosedsDy
Fourth Plan the Total : State Govt ,s Working tj Totals to -Total? by State; Vo king

2 s total
•

1 s 2 ; 3 ! 4 ‘ ♦ ! 5 •

•total ?C'n)!!?!,!? •
. 6 . : 7  . 8  0 • t « 9

J .....^ : 11 •

1. lementary 
lucation .

73 4.62 42.5 971.69 - 496.93 - '41 ,9  ' 29.9 65,07 65,07

2, , econdary 
lucation 329,00 19,0 427.31 1,50 365.95 1.50 18 ,4 22.0 27.28 27.28

3. iiiversity
iucatlon 474,93 *27.5 538,04 87.00 415.22 86.00 23,2 25,0 89,76 66.76

4. ^^aeher
."aining 126,03 7 .3 138.62 7£>^^5 ^138,62 75.55 6 ,0 8 .3 27.80 27.80

5, . o d a l  Education 7. 42 0 .4 13.05 13.05 - 0 .6 0 .8 2.^38 2,48

<>• Other Education 
Vi-o grammes ■

al
47.10 2,7 202*92 7.50 335.57 7 .50 8 .8 12 .4 29,29 29.29

7. ultural 
.. rogrammes 10.00 0 ,6 25.60 3.25 25.60 3 .25  1 .1 1.6 - 4*15 4. 15

To-t L Genl. Edn• 1729,90 1£)0,00 2317.23 174.801660.94 173.80 100.0 “wo.'o 245, 83 222.83

Toi 1 State Plan 140.00
(pi in Areas) crores

of outlay 
on ueneral Education

is tstal
outlay 12 .4

+ 25 .00  
(State Share 
of Centrally 
Sponsored 
Scheme)

+ 4.00

(State Share 
of Centrally 
Sponsored 
Scheme)



state ASSAM. (Hill Areas) -- ■ - - -

ANNEXURE III
- '

Sector outlay for the
old Fourth 
Plan

1 ■■ “ 2

Fourth Plan Outlay 
Proposed by Reconnended 
the state by the 
Govt. working 

group.

3 " ” '4

$ age of col. 
3 to total

5

% age of 
col. 4 
to total

6

Outlay for 
1969-70

Proposed Re-- 
by state con 

men
ded 
by
V/orkii 
Group^ 

7 8

1. S 1onGntary Edn. 241.00 211.90 21. 9 30, 3 14-.23

e « »

14- 28

2. Secondary Edn. 175.00 166.00 15.'9 23,7 16 14 • 1&- 14

3. University Edn. 549.85 189,85 50. 1 27.1 14.30 14.30

4. TcachorTraining 65.25 65.25 5 '9 9.3 5.00 5.0C

5. Social Educa'i>i on 30.00 30.00 2 .8 4.3 3.50 3.50

S. ^tb.T3r'^Educational 
Pragrpnnes.

24.00 24.00 2.2 3*4 2^15 2.15

7. Cultural Progrannes 13.00 13.00 1 ^ 1 .9 0 ’.80 0.8C

Total GenIEducation. 625.00 1098.10 700.00 100.0 ’100‘0 56:17 5 6 ;r

Total State Plan
(Hill Areasj[

% age of outlay on 
Genl. Edn. to total 
State outlay

50 .00  crores

12’5
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Part I Report of the Workijig Group

Tart II Outline of the Fourth Hve year PlaiR f>t
General Eduoation for Bihar Statf

meiure s
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I Selected Targets for expan.?iori of faollltiss*

II  financial Xwj^llcations of Schetnes In-clvided 
in t lie Pla:::,

I I I  Sectoral ^inan^^ial Outlays in the «14 
and new Fourth Plan^
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?art T
Government o f  Tndia  

Ministry of Education 
C Plannin g-Uni t)

^tnetetlng of. Minutes of the/v7orking Group on General Education 
dfetne Fourth Plan of Bihar State, 

held on l8tn and 19th"October, 1968«

The Vforking Group on General Education met on the ;i,8t.h 

and 19th of October in the Conference Roonij Ministry --̂f Education, 

N ev  Delhi to discuss the Fourth Plan in. Education of the I'^tate 

o f Bihar.

Present t

Ministry of F.ducation

1 . Shri J .P .  Naik
2 .  Shri P. Gangulee
3* Shri R .S . Chitkara
4 , Shri M, Kashyap
5 , Shri N .M . Tagore
6 , Shri Jagdish Singh
? • Shri A ,S .  Talwar
8 . Shri J .M , Gugnani
9 . Mrs. V . Mula^r

10 . Mrs. S. Doraiswami
n .  Shri C«K. MuH.ick

£3^anning Qonun.isslon.

JJ2.
13 .

Dr. S .N . Saraf 
Sliri P. Shankar

Chairman

University Grants Commission

14 . Shri R.K* Ghhabra

15. Dr. S*K. Mitra 

Ministry of Finance

15. Dr. (Mi^s) Kaurnudi 

rirsctorate G^-ieral. W -F.C and K .S .C  

Col. P. Dayal 

Blroctorate General K .O .C .

Ooi. Dwarka \)ass



19 . Shri M. Alam
20 . Shri Santa Prasad
21 . Dr. T .B . Miikherjee
22 . Shri N .K , Das

The stunmary of discussions is  recorded >elcrw

I .  GEl̂ TSHAL 0BS3RVATI0NS :
................... ■■■-" »■- - I. ■ 1,1 .  WyMI

1*1  It  was observed that during the old Fourth Plan, 
put of a total outlay of Fa.545*50 crores, education 
had received an allocation of Es.50'*lD crores (9 .2^ ) .
In  the new Fourth P la n ,. the total outlay was P^e496,.74 
orores out of which education received only Bs^36 crores 
(7 *0 ^ ) . The V/orking Group observed that, in the reducifci-om 
of Rs,.52 crores in the overall outlay, education alone 
accounted for Rs,15 crores or nearly one-third. The Worfcimg 
Group was of the view that for a State where educational 
development was already lagging heavily, a f*ut of this 
size in the allocation for education would not at a ll  
helpful in making up for lost time, nor in correcting 
the regional imbalance already so vividly conspiauoug.
It  was strongly felt that i f  educational development in  
the State was to maintain even the level already reached!, 
the educational plan should be of a size not less than 
Rs»50 crores. This additional amount of ,Rs,el5 orores shoulcd  
go for the expansion and the improvement of prdjnaiy 
education.

I I .  3EGT0IL.VISE OBSERVATIONS :

2 *1  ;Pre*-T)rimarv education : The Working Group was oi*'
the view that an allocation o f the size of Rs*5 lakhs anid. 
the programme contemplated in the State Plan w u ld  not mialke 
any impact in the promotion of pre-primary education. I t  
felt that it  woi:ild be preferable to concentrate resources 
on primary education-and leave pre-primaiy education to b«e 
developed on the non-plan side. However, a token provlsd.con 
of F^,2 lakhs was suggested for this sector,

^ •2  Elementary Education : The Working Group abserved
that, out of 46 lakh children in the age group 6- Hf who
are out of school, provision had been made for the 
enroliiiont of only 15 lakh children in the Fourth Plan.
The Group felt that thJ_s was inadequate and a big-sized 
programnie should be undertaken not only to meet the in e v i
table demand for primary education at this stage, but a l s (0 
for ensuring a minimum qualitative improvement. The WorkdLng 
Group recommended that a special administrative machinery 
in the fo m  of a Board for"Elementary Education should b<e



set up to take care of the plasr̂ ned development of 
primary education. The Grroup wa.s also of the vieiv 
that the State should make effoctp to rai^^e more funds 
for the improvement of primary education. The present 
cess of S-.paiee should be set aside for the development 
of primary education. This sctp by it?elf would bring 
in an additional allocation of Rs. 4 crores for the Plan 
period. -This should be raisedf to a miriimum of 25 paise 
a*:id local bod.ies should be permitted to’ raise the cess 
beyond 25 paise and in order to provide an incentive 
for them to do so, the State sho’jld offer a matc^itg 
grant-in.-aid for collections made ov-r and above 25 paise 
r'ii t e .

2.3' The V^orking Group also suggested that a Oommittee 
should be set up immediately tov/ork out details of 
prograrjmes to be taken up and that it should be 
requested to report before February, 1969. The KOMT 
and the Ministry of Education should extend assistance in 

(drav;iAg up this programme.

;2.4 The Wojrking Group was informed the t 25 lakh of 
(Children are fed at present »nd that the provision made 
:in the Ilan would cover 4 lakhs children only. The Group 
Ifelt thf?t the progracme of mid-day maals 'should be 
ccor.tinued for all the children now fed from funds on the 
mon—plan side and that the Plan provision should be 
uAtiiired to brirg in additional children under the 
iprogramme. A provision of Rs* 43 lakhs was also suggested 
if or intensive efforts to reduce wast.oge and stagnation.

2 .5  The Working Group recommenced that programmes under 
iiilenentary Education may be re-grouped as follows i-

As proposed by As proposed by
the State Govt. the Working Group

(Rs. in lakhs)
P?re-Primary Education 0.05 . 0.02
Avdditioral Enrolment 19 .H  {
Qiualitative Improvement 34.74
i ncluding Basic Education n
aind Science* JSducation 0.60 0

Piromotion of Girls*
B(ducation 1*24 1.24
M:id-day-Meals 1.00 1.00

P/rogrammes for the reduction
02f Wastage and Stagnation 0.43

Total 22.03 3^.43

Detailed prograinmes to be drawn up by the Ministry of 
Sd^cation, Planning Oommission, KOBIT, State Department 
of Sducation and State Council of Education sitting 
together.
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2.6 Secondary Education ; The Working Group accepted 
the overall allocations proposed by the State 
Government for programmes of expanding and 
strengthening secondary education as follows : -

Additional Enrolment Rs. 0*40 crores
Qualitative Programmes Rs. 1 .89 crores
Girls’ Education Rs. 0.60 crores
Implementation of
Language Policy Rs, 0.20 crores

v) Improvement of Sainik 
School, lilaya and
Nataohat Vidyalaya Rs. 0.30 crores

Rs, 3.59 crores

The details for a com.prehensive programme of 
bringing about qualitative improvement including science 
education at the secondary stage should be worked out 
in collaboration with the Ministry of Education 
Planning Commission, and the NCERT b e f^e  February, 1969

The Working Group also observed that in 
reorganising the pattern of education in the State, the 
objective should be the pattern of school and college 
classes recommended in the National policy on Education.

2 .7 University Education The Working Group felt 
that the add itional enrolment of 20,000 students 
anticipated for the entire period of the pourth Plai 
was un under-estimate, judging from the trend during 
the Third Five Year plan and the annual output from 
Secondary schools, it was reasonable to expect an̂ . 
additional enrolment of not less than 12,000 per year 
While welcoming the propoial of the State Government
to restrict admissions to higher education, the Working 
Group Was of the view that a realistic estimate would 
be to raise the outlay of Rs. 1 crore suggested in the 
State plan for the expamsion of facilities at the 
University stage to Rs, ‘2 crores,

2.8 The Working Group also felt that the provision 
of Rs. 50 takhs provid4d for construction projects 
for Universities was inadequate and recommBnded that 
this amount be raised' t'O Rs. 86 lakhs.



2,*9 As regards provision for science_Xaboratories arid 
l,ibrarics for post-graduate ed.u-eairf:ong’ the''Wo-rkirLg-C--roup 
noticed that no allocation had been indicated ur.der the 
State sector. As suggested by the representative of the 
U .G .C .j the Working Group recommended"that an amount of 
R:.20 lakhs should be provided as the State share for these 
programmes in order to enable the State to lift  the U,G*C 
assistance,

2,10 The VJorking Group further observed that the 
prograinmes indicated under the heading ^Institutes of 
Higher Learning* should also be included under University 
Education. In this context3 the V/orking Group made the 
follo>ring observations

(a) The Nava Nalanda Maha^/lhar is an institution of 
national and even international importance, and the 
responsibility for developing such an institute should not 
be left entirely to the State GovermiiSnt as such a step will 
have an adverse effect on the proper development of the 
institute. It is imperative'that the Centre should also 
share the responsibility such institutions. The 
Working Group3 therefore3 recommends that an autonomous 
orgajiisation should be set up on which the Government of 
India and the State Govt. \>i±ll be representing and thiat the 
future development of the institute as also of the Kieun 
Tsang Memorial is jointly fj.nanced bj: the State and the 
Centre,

(b) A similar procedure should be adopted in respect 
of the Vaishali institute of Prakrit Learning also*

(c) The Workin.g Group recommended a provision of R?»3 lalchs 
as State share for the development of Ilava Nalanda 
Kahavihar during the Fourth pian.

( d )  The total allocation for the Institute of Higher 
Learning w o u ld  thus become H3»48 lalchs as against the.-original 
amount suggested of F^#45 lakhs.

2„11 The total outlay for University education (including 
higher education) during the Fourth Plan would thus be 
raised from ns.3^83 crores as suggested by the State Govt, to

- 5
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Hs.5*41 crores as sunimarised below

(i) Expansion of facilities Rs.S.OO v-rores

(li) Improvement of exi sting- 
facilities at the under-
graduate stage. Rs.0.60 ”

(iii) Staff quarters and Student
Hostels. Hs#0,98

(iv) Student V/elfare activities. Rs.0.20

(v) Scholarships Rs«0.05

(vi) Physical Education and
sports, Rs.0.05 ”

(vii) Further education of
teachers. Rs*0.05

(viii) Construction projec'ts for
Universities.* Rs,0.80

(ix) Science laboratories tor 
DOst-graduate education
Estate share). Rs»0.20

(x) Institutions of higher
learning. Rs»0.48 ”

Total ; Rs*5.41 crores

2 .12  yeacher Training •- The V/orking Group v/as of the 
v±e\’i that the State Council of Education should be the 
coordinating ar.d central agency x\rhich should be responsdlble 
for all quality programmes in the State for school 
education and teacher training. The Working Group3 
thereforog welcomed the State Govt.^s proposal to set 
up such a State Council for Education and reconmiended a 
total allocation of Rs.35 lakhs. This would include t3iG 
prograirâ io of setting up a..State Board of Teacher Sducaticonj 
the develoT3nent of State Institute of Bdncatitonj the 
State Institute of Scienco Education, the State Institutie 
of English a n d  the Development of other State Institntesj 
already in sanction.
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2.13 The total allocation for teacher training^
( elementary and. secondary) excluding State Coimcil 
for Education vould be P^.1,02 erores as shown below 2-

Irnproyement of existing facilities* Rs.0*70 crores

Jnservice programmes. Rs.0,02 ”
P

CJprrespondence course for teacher 
training. JJsc0<̂ 03

Upgrading aualifications of teachers* E3.0.05 ”

Improving professional competence
of elementary teachers. * R3.<»0̂ 12 ”

Comprehensive College of Teacher
Training. PSoOolC "

Total ; RsoX c’05“

.The outlay for the State Council for Hducation 
has been included under ''Other Educational Programmes"
(see para. 2 .1 6 ) .

2 .14  Social Education ; The Working Group made the 
follovfing observations

(a) Programmes of functional literacy for-farmers 
would be a progranmie in the Centrally*-sponsored 
sector and therefore the State need not malie 
any oro^/ision in the State Plan for this 
pui^ose,

(b) In vie-vr of the difficult financial situationj 
the V/orking Group was not in favour of starting 
any new activity in the field of adult 
education in the Fourth Plan, The Group 
recommended that the project started in Gaya 
raay be continued and strengthened. /ji amount 
of R3*15 lakhs was recommended, for this purpose, 

<p

2,Z5  Cultural Programmas : The VIorking Group-
racoinmended a token provision of Bs«l lakh during the 
rou.rth Flan for watch and ward arrangements for the 
protection of monuments in the State. The total outlay 
for o'L̂ -l'bural would thus, be Rs«29-;^Xa^hs.
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'fjne Working^*16 .Qther Educational Pro^ranirryes ; the 
observed that the Education Dep^rtme’nt nee.d-3 all “ 
possible strengthening and recomiTrendrQd "an amomit of 
Rs.i.50 crores for the programme. It  also suggested 
that the report of the"working party on administration 
would serve as a valuable guidance for the State 
Government in working out a suitable prograi:ime for 
streamlining and strengthening the administrative 
set up. The details of such a programme should be 

,t before the end of February, 1969
set up, 

worked out before

2.17 The Working Group recommended a token provision 
of Rs#l lakh for the strengthening of the College of 
Physical Education in the"*State. It  also suggested 
that the programme of strengthening of administration 
for physical education and sports might concentrate 
on the appointment of additional coaches rather than 
on providing a Deputy Director of Physical Education> 
The total outlay for Physical Services and PhysiCcil 
Education would thus be Rso49 lakhs.

2 ,l8  The V/orking Group recommended an amount of 
Rs*162.50 lakhs for the programme of languages and 
book production as shown below as against Rs»137o50 lakliss, 
suggested by the State Governiiient, The increase ivS clue 
to the provision of the State share of Rs«25 lalchs for 
the prograinme of Book Production (a Gent rally-* sponsored 
scheme),

1. Rashtra Bhasha Parishad.

2. Development of Sanskrit,*

3. Arabic & Persian Education,

4 . Textbook Corporation,

5. Production of Text-Books 
in Regional Languages 
(State share).

Total :

20,00 lakhs 

Rs.27.50 

Rs, 10.00 

RSaBOoOO ”

Rs. 25.00 ”

Rs.l62„50

Total other Educational 
Pro;Trami:ies> 3o62 crores

-/•



isjs:
3.1 The table belc./ jbô Vv̂  the cAlccatlonp to different sectors of 'Sducation, as propoced'by the 
State (rovernment ©nc as r'‘cc.r.Tended by the Vvorking Group.

Allocations for the fourth Plans Bihar

Sector
TUcoa^**^ 
tion pro 
pcjel by 
State for 
u e  4 th 
platj

TT

<i-Ow a*' 
tjon su- 
gges ted 
by the 
W.G. for 
the 4th 
Plan

t : -----

iijcreass 
(Plus) 

or
ileduc tion 

(minus)

TlXoo S----
tion sugge
sted by the 
3tate Grovt. 
for V 69-70

in Inkh?) 
‘rriccaJiotr—
3ugf^,ect«d 
by the 
Working 
Group for 
1969-70

Incrcase(Plue) 
or deduction

(Minus)

nT T •f :

Klementacy Jiiucat^.ou 2P.03.35 3743.00 +1539.05* 36.00 230.00 ^-132.00

S ec 0 no ary hd ic a ti o n > *^ 0 0 338.50 - ■ 43.00 43.00 -

University fiducfc^J.on 383*00 541.00 +153.00** 53.00 90.00 + 32 .00

Teacber Traioing 102,00 102 .00 - 16.60 16.60 -

Social- BducalJion 9i0 .0 0 15.00 - 75 .00*** 15 .0 0 3 .00 - 12.00

Other Bdl.PrograJiimes ^4r.55‘ 337.55 - 12 .00**** 64 .40**** 59.40 - 5.00

Cultural Pro prairres ?r.oo 29.00 + 1 .00***** 5*. 00 5.00 —

51Ub.U5 +1bU6.0^ "7w .'0CT" 447t W) +14V.00
Centrally Sp.)nsored‘ 
Schemes Isiaie(Share) 
SoolT’Proauction at tn 
University Level

e
25.^0 + 25.00 +25.00 3 .00 + 3 .00

GiAl^D TOTAI t 3500.00 5131.05 +1631.05 300.00 4-50.00 +150.00

««

* * •

^  W —  w  V  —  V  .  ^  ̂  ̂  w  * 4 w  A  v y  ^  L A W  « « i  VA# ^ • • « / /  a -  v X  V fc S ..W A *

Bs.3 lakh;i uncier prt-primary educution ( 2 . 1 )  and a provision of Rs • 43 lakhs for proeramroes of 
r(iduct**on jf v.^'sta^e &  stagnation ( 2 . 4 )
I;icludet ai' irjv.*aafe of Hs.'lOO lakhs for additional enrolment (P a r a '2 ,7 )  Rs, 30 lakhs for con 
true tion projects lor universities  (Para 2 .8 )  Bs>. 20 lakhs for science labo-'ator ies and libra 
at the ooet sri’^^uate stage (Para 2 .9 )  andBs.3 lakhs f  or the development of the Nav Nalanda 
Mjihavihc-'-*. (2 .10 )
A reduotlof^ of Bs. '/5 lakhs has been made in the total prrofrra.Tn'DGs social ed n  ̂( parB.* ? > 1 4 ) 
Tnis 1 Cl--* v3e sii overall redu-tlor c f  Pso'!2 le kb-T in tbe 'r̂  ̂ ,Tir’ 1  ̂ i - V fj I-

• un n j . r I t . '• ; -oia •'- v.î rcl'  ̂ c,i.  ̂ .>c ‘-t. ol^;. - ̂  ,
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4 ,X  The Vforking Group was of the view tli3.t the resources 
of personnel and expertise available at the Centre should 
be made available to the State if  the Educational 
development in the Fourth Plan is to be attempted in a 
big way and i f  the programmes of qualitative improvement 
are to make an impact. The following programmes v/ere in
the ’'/iew of the Group crucial to the development of
education in the State

(1) Preparation of an effective programme for the 
development of primarjr, education;

(2) Reorganisation of the State Department of 
Education*

(3) Preparation of a programine of action for the 
State Council of Education for the Fourth Plan;

(4) VJorking out the details of and implementing a
major project for reduction of V/astage and •
Stagnation in the light of recommendations by
the National Seminar on Vlastage and Stagnation,

(6) Development of the Prof,rame of Science 
Educationj

(6) ‘ Successful reorganisation of the pattern of 
education in the State,

The Working Group recommended that the HCERTj the 
Planning Commission and the Ministrj’̂ of Education and the 
Asian Institute of Educational Planning and Administration 
should jointly assist the State Education Department in 
Planning and im.plementing these progranLmes successfully,

4*2 The G3:*oup also requested the State to iniT^lement 
the CABE Resolution regarding (1) holding a review of 
educational developments since Independence, (2) Preparing 
a perspective Plan*'of long-term development (3) adoption 
of a broad-based and decentralized system of educational 
Planning v/ith preparation of v/ell ooordinated plans at the 
institutional5“'district and state levels and (4) passing 
an Education Act.

IV . £UGGSSTBD ACTION PROGRAMMBS CTo be followed

V. Ci^TTR^J.LY SPONSORED SECTOR 

Grour

The State Government represented^ and the VJorking 
agreed with the view, that the financial allocation 

for the State Institute of Education should be included 
ip the Centrally-sponsored sector. This has also been 
the recommendation of the Central Advisory Board dT _

V -
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Education.

5 ,2  Details of the schemes relating to National 
Integration are being worked out. Vlhon these are 
finalised, the decisions would be conveyed to the 
State Government. As this scheme will be assisted on 
a 100 per cent basisj no provision for the purpose is  
needed in the State Plan.



THE FCXJRTH FP/E YEAR. PLAN OF GEl^RAL EDUCATION OF BIHAR 3TATE

PART II

Planned efforts iJb• education have not 'been as significant in 
Bihsar as in other leading States, The .educational baok^'^ardness of 
the state is partly due to certain geophysical conditions and partly 
bo tt.he state being pre-dowinantly agricultural with inadequate faci^ 
Litiie^s of comtnunioationB. The channels of advanceiiient have not reached 
Bvexryr nook and corner of the State as yet* Even as it is , efforts to 
' îpee o ff  the backwardness w ill  have to continue. The State w ill 
alsco have to pay increasing attention^to the development ^liality 
in jits human resources, if only for the sake .of the economic 
iev^eloptnent and well-being of the State. This means that the State 
"^il31 have to devote much of its k̂ j’̂ e n t io a 'd f ,v e r & :£ :f f < 5 a t it c i  
Df and to the raising of quality of education at
aveiry le v e l .

2* Expansion in edueation was taken up with the start of the
firjst plaii and it continued to receive emphasis in the two successive 
plam s. Nonetheless, improvement in quality began to be felt even with 
the start of the second plan* This was visible in the attempt to 
diveers ify secondary educatioia and in extending the duration of under- . 
^racduate education, thereby providing for greater intensity in the 
Leairning processes at this' stage.

5* Mention has been made already that in all the previous three
plams expansion got the upper hand over consolidation and growth of 
quallity* It has also been mentioned that realisation that quality - 
of eeducation must be developed began to be felt with the commence*-- '' 
menit of the seoond plan. A State which has still a great lee way icf 
makee in the area of expansion cannot, however, give undivided atten— 
tiom to the quality aspect of the educative process. In the fourth 
plam, however, the State w ill seek to build up quality ir, its 
3du(cational programmes in order that consolidation builds sufficient 
up Ueverage to permit future intensification and deveiapment^ 
of equality.

I

4* The Fourth Plan w ill attempt to aomb-ine inevitable
exparsion and improvement and consilidation. In order to do 
so, It V7ill attempt to improve the method of teaching and evaluation, 
Jitreamliije the pattern of educational structure, revise the curri- 
culium and courses of study which w ill provide for greater depth 
of learning  and acquisition of sk ill , conduct research in the 
Dietino»ds of teaching and their ado;^tion, improve text-books and 
3.1^0 provide for physical facilities  in educational institutions*

-A



5* E x Q f  ̂ pr Educ ait i

■3V. -, QC- t ivn The eoals primary e duo at ion w m  be

to-^rovlCe f L  unl^e^fal^'ree S f  fisoaf^^^
an^ uni-Tsrsal provision of faJi^lties. These are discassed
belcw : « '

/
/

(i) universal prnviflioii of FaciJ.i,ties; Bihar was the

first State to introduce free education in the age g r ^ p  
6-11. It has not been possible for t)io State to extend 
the facilities  further though the children of scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes are charged no fees at any stage*
The progreomne of making education free for all the children 
beyond the agegroup 6-11 is under contemplation but 
is possible only if adequate resources are available with 

the State;

/.

( jli) Universal Re tent ion ; Drop-oufi has been the 
of education in Bihar, as in bth^r States of the count-ry*#
In Bihar, however, while this used to be approximately 
50fo a decade ago, it has now risen to about 1Q%. Among 
•girls enrolled, the retention is only approximately
15.2 per cent at the end of four years of enro^ento <.
Among the boys this is a>out 24*3 per cent* This colossal 
Wastage w ill have to be d^rested in the Fourth Plan by 
ihe provision of additional teacher units, by strengthen^g  
supervision, by involving\the community in the process "5f 
enrolment and retention, dnd by the placement of the r ^ h t  
type of teachers. It will^ also be necessary to make the
schools as attractive as possible. <

i

j i i i )  provision of F a o l l i t i e s  ; - Out of the 45»000 primax;^y 
schools in the state approxiti]ate 1 y 1/5th ha.ve no school 
buildings of their own* Wherever there are b u i l d i ^ s ,  all 
of them are not in good shape'j* Approximately, 40% of 
them are in great disrepair* 1"̂  the middle schools also, 
the inadequacy of accommodation.-is one of the reasons f̂e.y 
enrolment at this at age has nol been appreciably high*
During the Fourth Five Year Plaji, an attempt w ill ^  made 
to provide at least one class '^oom to every school which 
h -,s none and to put into shape those buildings that are 

now old and time-worn*



Sec ondary )̂duc at ion • Bnrolm^nt at this stage hac 
no:)t been very satisfactory. Therefore, attention will have 
toD be given to providing facilities for expansion at this 
sttage also. At the same time attention will have to he 
giiven more and motq to the development of quality anti skill 
att this stage of edu'^ation* This will be necessary for the 
siimiple reason that products of secondary and higher
secondary education mflst gradu^ly become employable and

proolem_ pf_rush_jl^._t.he:uin.iyers.ities must be halted
\
\';

Ccon^solidation and develo]^ent of quality«

7 • Improvement in the Bducational~and professional
qualifIcations of jeach~ers : « Tne statisticf? available 

slhows tnat 5^ of the teacr.erd in primary schools of the State 
aire untrainea# Roi^hly, of the teachers are non-matriculater ,
I ‘t jrovifcle for two types of programmes
a-.t this stage- (a) programne for the clearing of.back-log of 
uintrained teachers, and {h] a programme for the raising of“ 
e ducational q u a l i f i c a t io n s u n q u a l i f i e d  teachers who form 
-S’.uch a large bulk of t):;ie teaching personnel* At the Secondary' 
Sttage, approximately 35% of teachers are untrained^

i /

83o Streamlining the pattern of education ar^ revision of the
b'urriculum ; ** The Stale will graduall.y swT53Ti over 

tto h pa'^Tern of’Ttruoture ;Ui uniformity with the pattern 
ipartIcularly in neighbourir^ States like V/est Bengal and U.P. 
ihat is to say, the duration of the course and the stanvlard 
tto be achieved will, to a la^ge extent be determined by the 
iprogress made by these States in these matters# This stage 
(O f  general seoondary educati::! will be follĉ Ared by higher 
^secondary stage or a pre-un:versity stage of two years* 
(duration^ At this stage, diversification into various streams 
vwill be allowed and this will be provided for* One of the 
purposes of diversification will "be to channelise into 
•vocational courses, puch of the students as have special' 
inclination towards them and vho display certain t b e  
standards of skill, Obvio^d?* as courses begin to be 
re organise ’ at the sohool, stags , the courses at the 
nlgher , education levej. Will require! to be reorganised*

j .  In re-organising the coutoes, the following broad
■points will be borne in mind :

(ij  There will be provision for programmes and 
lessens dealing with rational integration 
anvl for this, if necesEary, the provision 
for the laarning of various laniguages will^ 
also be made, besides the provision for 
teaching of history anC geography of the 
different regions of the ccuntry.
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( i i ) The cunricula w ill sc ien^e- and
Tnathematics as the core of educational 
process . Stress will also be laid on 
science-'based work~exf)erienoe both for 
the purpose of fostering quality and for 
imparting necessary manual skills.

(iii) Provision will be made for regular physical
education, games, sports, and other activities 
will be made and the Staie^s Sports Council 
will be suitably strengthened.

(iv) Students will 
Tnu$ic, etc.

be led into hobbies like painting,

(v) Social serviea will be also'encouraged at school.

I q '
• Text-Books and Supplementary Re aiding Material ; B ihar

started’"w ilH the" nationalisation of textbooks nearly"20
years back, I’o plug loopholes in the distribution and sale 
of the nationalised textbooks, the Stat^ Government set up 
in 1966 the Bihar State Textbooks publishing Corporation'' 
Limited, This Horp^Dration is regis-tered '.̂ nder the Companies 
Registration Act. The Corporation has b^en maintaining 
liaison with the N ,C .E .R ,T , and in fact it has been taking 
over the N.C*E*R.T, produced texf^ooks for reproduction 
in the State ai^ter suitaV-le adaptation, l!he'work of 
this Corporation has to be expand,ed and for this, 
adequate loan will have to be proVided to it in order 
that it may own its own printing plant and prcduce 
not only textbooks but also suitable extension reading 
materials as well as textbooks in different la^uages 
in the State, '

11, Improvement in phy»qiioal Facilities of institutions • 
will inoTude the cons truest ion of building^, improve^"ni 'of' 
existing >uildings, provision of workshops and labojf-atories 
as well as craft-sheds apd also provision of sdienc^' ' / 
equipment and library materials. I n ’so far as priiiary

These

schools are concerned, thd, entire burden w ill have 
shouldered by the State Government, In the secondat^y 
schools v/hich are non-rGoveroment ( only 60 secondary\ 
schools are Government m ana^d ) grants-will b^ give!|, 
for these purposes on a matching -bas-iB® \;

be

• • • •/**
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12* Creation of the gtate Council of Education ; will
be in accord with the" recoTmnendat ions of the Sduoat ion 
DOTnxnission. In fact the State badly needed an organisation 
to team out the activities of the various institutions in the 
file Id of school education, I'he tnost important of 
thiese is the State institute of Education. Besides, 
thiere are the Institute of Science Education, the 
Exramination Reform Bureau, the Educational and Voca
tional (Guidance Bureau ar.d the Institute of English* 
rhie actual examination of secondary school students 
is: being conducted by the Bihar School Fxamination 
B0)ard and its activity also h‘\s to be co-ordinated 
Â i.th tne activities of these different institutions,
Ihierefore, the State Council will be the' most 
imiportant organisation providing an umbrella to all 
thiese institutions and organisations and this 
vO'Uld go a long way to bring about qualitative 
imiprovement in the school stage of education*

13 • Strengthening Educat ional & Supervision;— Tho
latest tKinjting on this has been &tivised  "by the "recotrimend-̂  
at ions cf the Education Commission. The nreation of school 
complexes and the common sohool system call for planning at the 
grass root level, and the setting up of District School 
BO;ards. In 1954, improvement in the administration of 
pr imary educat ion was brought about by the creation of 
ofi'ices of District Superintendents of Education but 
these offices have since had tremendous load of work placed 
on them and they are simply not been able to manage 
them. Therefore, it will be necessary to improve the 
adTministration and supervision in the following manner :

(a) TO have eight more educational districts and
to place in each (district a Distrblt Education 
Officer for overall control of school education 
and District Superintendent of Education,for 
administration of primary educat ion<»

(b) Bring about frequent exchange between 
supervisory an inspecting officers and 
Education Officers within the State 
and also exchange these officers with 
officers of the samel, categories of 
other Statea.

• • • •/**
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j[xh)-'iCnvolye the teachers^“ v:>rganisat ioiia ĵLn. 
the Work of o*arr'iotiliiin Jsmprowmejit and 
protnoti<m_-of" qualitat ive teaching in 
schools*

(d) strengthen the State Institute of Education 
with a view tĉ  obtaining from it guidelines 
and literature for use of the teachers and 
for making available juvinile literature.

(e) Establish the State Council of Education 
ani link with it all the institutes of 
the State.

(f) Strengtlion the planning and Statistical 
unit at the State ^^adquarter^ as well 
as in the offic3S of the District 
Education Officers.

Girls' Education • It is Important that ‘ at 
f>th the primary ail cl secondary s.tage^ of education, 

ogress of girls’ educ-atlon is feoth carefully 
;̂ lan.-r.(i and jbursuedo There are a few important 

thing^ which will h a W  to be attempted. The girls 
will ha^ tf» ‘be provide! a number of incentives 
.like ifpev studentships even upto the secondary 
stage, and -provision of scholarships, 'loook-grants and -- 
Gchool unit.ru.c,/besides participating fully in 
mid—day meal ordgxamTnes • omen teachers will have 
to be given special, incenti'/es to tak up work 
even in remote area^^ These'yill take the form of 
women teac)aers\qua:^tero, spe?i^ll allowance etc., 
and these will^ ĥ .ve.̂ to be provided for.

I

15* Studentst ^e'',fare Serviced : Health cervides will
have to "Be re - in t a se s like self-government
in institutions will have t© be prw>t«d. School 
college canteens mâ y ^ a o  ’hav^ to b  subsidised and inter-, 
sports encouraged* youth .l}©stels w’.ii have to be . fully



hiarnessed to promote a desire foi—trrlps '̂-and-excuraiona*. 
lit necer.sary, a Student Welfare Organisation may 
ailso have to be set up#

1'6« Cultural Education : - Bihar has to take care 
0)f its mciaeurns * and"' archaeology and other cultural 
imst itut ions, ôtne of these are of national 
iimportance such as the Nava Naland Mahavihar 
aind Vaishali Institute of Prakrit and jainology «
B^esides protecting the antiques, it will be a great. ' 
dteal more impertant to establish a Centre-State 
r^elationship in the administration of these 
institutions of national importance, Mereover, 
t.he Bhartiya Kala Mandir and the chhouna Centre 
amd Si^ikula and the Tribal Dance Centre afe 
R.anchi will deserve considerable attention^

'4-7« University Education : - The major issues at the 
U'njlve.rslty sta-ge is to give the universities the' 
niecessary buildings, hostels, teachers» quarters, 
s<enate and examination halls. Almost all the 
uiniversities are in great need of all these and 
t/heir progress stands hampered in the absence of 
tihese facilities. The universities have also to 
S5trengthen their post-graduate and under-graduate teaching 
e'xpand facilities and make adq^quate provision for 
sjcienoe education, in the absence of provision, 
t;he universities have not so far been able to 
C)pen a number of departments whose need has been 
Telt for a very long time such as Departments of 
Forestry, Electronics and South Indian I'anguages,
T-he Fourth plan w jll attempt to remove these 
dleficienoies at this stage.



atate - Bih.gr

Stage liikvPly
rosi-
4-4  ̂v-|

________________________

v)Ae:- HCG 1 ^  Y

Total 4 r.
i3oy£
-iris 11*3)

Ol6fr-cg VI-VIII

Total ^*21
Boys 6.94
Girls ... 1 . n

Qlgg^ges IX-XI

•Dotal
3oy^ 4.5*f
(xirlr J.4^

U rjivecsity/0ollogl3t»^’lb-*23) 
lo tal (Ar tr-, 3c i e nc e 
& OoDiiuerce) 1*21
iicience Only 0.41

Teacbcrs 
BTeueTTtHFy Noi 
5̂ IVeined 32.0

^ecotjdary
^o; 25»57b

'frsi'ned 55*3

Icational facilities - Pourtb Plan (F ib res in lakhs)
T9T5=74
Target

. m  _

lyb9-74
Addl.

14)

(Propo
sed )

(5) ....

Schooling; facilities (;?5aRe)
State A11 India

Tgf3-69 1973-74 
...(7)

i
(B)

157V74
;9 )

59.46 15.02 2.75 69.6 79 92
40.03 6.90 1.25 $4 .0 92.0 97 107
19.33 3.0/1 1.50 ?9.B 4 5 .b 60 77

12.34 4.13 0.69 19.7 26.3 35 46

9.94 3.00 0.56 33 .0 42.0 4B 61
2.40 1.13 0.13 6.2 10.5 21 30

7.97 2.95 0.47 13.5 18.4 19 25
7.11 2.57 0.42 24*0 32.0 28 35
0.86 0.39 0.05 2 .6 4 .0 9 13

f

1.46 0.25 0.05
0.51 0.10 0.02

166,359 40,000 7,600
100.0 100.0 35 .0

26,040 464 34
95.0 95 .0 62 .0



&CHBMBWISB OUTLAYS FOR GENERAL EDUCiTION •
III THE FOURTH FI Vii: Yi^K Vlkl\

(Bs. in lakhs)-

Si. ' Name of the
scheme. 

’ 2

Fourth Plan,QytlaY *

i>KEMENTARY EDUCATION;

I• Pre-Primary Education 2 ,00 

It Additional Enrolment 3115.00

p. Qutlltjitive Improvement 
including Basic Educa
tion and S.cience 
Education

I, Promotion of Girls 
Ekiucation

5. Mid-day-Meals

I. Programmes for the 
reduction of wastage

• and stagnation

" Total I (Elementari:;ie me ntarv 
Education)

p. Secondary Emacntlon;

1, Additional Enroijnent

2, Qualitative Programmes 
including Science 
Education, Examination 
reforms etc.

3t Special Schems for " 
Girls  ̂ Education

4, Implementation of 
langiiage Policy •

-• ImprovGinent of Sainik 
School TUla^'a and 
Natarhat Vidyalaya

lotal II
(Secondary Education)

359.00

124.00 

100 ,00

43.00 

3743.00

40.00

188 o50

60.00 

20 .00

30.00

338-50

0.40.

218.00 .^3197^000 30.00 : -

20.00 - 4.76 r.OO

39.60 - 4.84 - 3.04 -

2 0 .0 0  -  . -

• % *•• •

- . 3.00 , — . . -

277.50 ;a ? 3 0 ^ 0  34'.04 \ ,-.

2.60

16.00 - 23.60 4.00'- • _

* '  > •* *

27.00 - 6;40 5.40

1^90. '

30.00 — 8,50 8.^-, •. >1

73.00 - 43.00' 17'.90 ■
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2 3 4 5 6 , 7  8

£. UMIVERSITY F.DUCATION; ,

Expansion of facilities SOOI.OO - - 35«,00

Improvement of existing 
facilities at the under
graduate stage 60,00 - - 6.00

Staff Qi:iarters and , ■ ,
students Hostel 98.00 98.00 - 16 .00  16«00 ' -

> Student Welfare
activities 20 .00  ^ - 3.62 ~ -

, Scholarships 5 .00  « ^ -

, Physical Mucation 
and Sports 5,00 - - - - . -

. Further Education 
of Teachers 5,00 - - - -

♦ Construction Projects •
for Universities 80,00 80.00 - 14 .00 14 .Q0 ^

>. Science Laboratories 
for post-graduate
education ................
(State share) 20 ,00 -- « 4 .00  «-

). Institutes of cr -
Higher Learning 48 .00 15 ,00 - ' 10^44 6 ,3 0

Total I I I  ^
(University Education) 541.00 193,00. — 90.00 35 .30  «
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—  ----- "— 5-:' '.......1 . ' ■ ■

I\’,Teacher Training; ,

I.IirproveTnent of existing 
facilitiec.

/piemen tary 4‘0' i ^  
1 1) secondary 3QVW

25.60
^oip/y.

•< .

7.5Q;
5>7Q:-

6 ; 00, 
2~>P0,

i 2jn service Training Pgmsa 
for Eleinentary & Secondary 

' leacherE. . 2 ,*&0 t 0.40 mm

3,Correspondence Courses 
 ̂ Teacher Training '3»0u,; « 1.80

4. Upgi ad ing t he q ual if ic at ip;i,« 
of existing teaohersv 'S’iOO — — 1 .0 0 —

- 1

■5. Improving professional 
' cfippetence of eleuientary ‘

, \ teachers . 12 ,00
\

>*i, Comprehensive college of; 
Igacher Education 
^Sanrjhi) lOi'^O

t

•
1 . 2 0 :  :

- 1 .00  ; ■ -

. •*

Total W  J^acher '-̂’raining 102.G0 35*00 - 16,60 8.00

. ..  . . ........................................,
.. ’ * ^ ^

V«Socia\ Education

1. Adult liiteraoy
Prograrmr>es • V^OO

I

r ■ *

- - r^oo -

Total V Social Education,
IS  . 0 , 9

-
/

;•].........;— ■

1S ,  .  

■ :S.OQ
-
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■ ̂  OTHSR EDUCATIONAL PROGMMMSa:

, Educational Administratio]a«-

(a) Eleinentary 79^65

(b) Secondary 30 .00

• Statistical and 
Planning Unit 6,00

♦ Statistical Staff Distt: 2 ,60

26.00
!• State Council of 

Education

j'. Physical Education and 
Sports including 
N .C ,C ./N ,F .C ,/N .S X . 
and Stadia etc. 48.00

6. Development of languages
and Book Production etc,137«50

7 . Miscellaneous 9.00

Total VI
(Other Edl. Pgms .) 337.65

VJI-CULTUPAL PROGRAMMSSs

1^ Bhartiya Nirtya Kala
I^ndir 6,00

2 .  Assistance to Institutions
of Music and Drama 5^00

3 . Archaeology and Musuems 15.00
\

4 .  State Theatre Hall ■ '3.00

5 . Protection of Monuments 1 .00

Total VII
'Cultural PxograEimes 2 9.00

GRilND TOTAL 
(Gnl. Edn.)

State Shqre of Centrally 
sponsored scheme 25.00

30 ,00

15.00

lO .00

13*00

2 2 . ^

1.00

5.00

3.00

8.00

70 .00

13^25 4 .2 5

5;00 2^79

1.10

0 .45  -

3.60 2 .0 0

8.00 2 .5 0

25*00 7 .50  110 ,0(

3 .00  1.00)

91.50 70.00 59-^0 . $ 0 .0 ^  :i0«0’

0.50

0.50 

1.90

2 .00  • 

o.i:)

1 *00

2 .DO

5106.06 -678.00 70.00

5^00 3.00) «

■ ll--, ■ ./ f : 
447.00 I I S ^ S I D ; ,

3 .00



i yxrciTxir K XXX in

Sector Outlay /cage of
for 
the 
4 th 
plan 
(Old)

the out- 
lay to 
the ^o- 
tal 

jj Outlay

■2T

IToposed uy the state 
Total {Capital |F.E

TT TTT

RecommeDded by Ĵ âge W  of
the y ,  ̂  ̂ 5Co1.4 liCol.7
Total -iCapi- '‘5F.B. }to { to

.'tal 5 }total5total

5
I j

.9 , I i. Q ^ i z m3 1
r
J

Outlay for 
1969-70 

Pr opo- RecoFi'
sed 1 ended
t>y X by ■

State W.G.

_ J 2 .

Xlerentary
Education 2499.46 49.9 2203.95 177.50 3743.00 277.50 63.0 73.3 98.00 23C.00

Secondary I dueat ion 880.03 17.6 388.50 73.00 3B8.50 73.0 9.7 6.6 43.00 43.00

University 
Educat ion 821 .20 16.4 388.00 163.00 541.00 193,00 11 .0 10.6 56.00 90.00

Teacher -^raining
aJEHepeniiary
h)f '̂^condTry

275.09
33.60

5^
0.7

75.00
52.00

35.00
10.00

102.00 35.00 2.1 ^
1 .5 )

2.0 16.60 16 .60

Social
Education 130.00 2.6 90.00 — 15.00 - 2.6 0.3 15.00 3.00

fiiher Edl. 
irogratriTies 309.82 6.1 324.55 81 .55 70.00 337.55 91 .50 70.00 9.6 c.e, 64.40 59.40

Cultural Fx cgratnmes 60.80 1 .2 28.00 8.00 29.00 8.00 0.8 0.6 5.00 5.00

Tc tal
(General
education)

5010.00 100.0 3500.00 548.00 70.00 5106.05 678.00 70.00 100.0100,0 300.00

•
447.00

Tctal
cutlay
for State 54,

4.
500 :o# 49374.50

•
+25.00
(State Share of 

centrally Sponsored 
Scheme)

• +3.00 
(State shar(

iage of outlay 9.2 
cr. Geri.Edn.to 
total State Outlay

7.1
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Report, of the Working aroup 6n the ?4urth Plan programmes 
in General Bduciti^-n in Gujai^at State, held on l4th and 
15th Ootc*)er^ J in the Ministry'Of Siucation, New Del

The Wor.zing Grc.ip on General Education met on 14th and 

15th October^ l'^68 in che Ministry of Education to discuss the 

Fourth Plan -p-ô r.ammec in General Education of Gujarat State.

f M m i -

1 . 3hri J .p .
i^dvi-er, Hinistry of Mueation •« Chairman

2. „D.;£ S.K, mti a
Joint Director, NCSET.

3* Shrl K. G. 3&- lani 
, . ...Director of ^-iucation,. Gujarat

4 . Sh^i; W,Hv- He’. raiani 
Director cf Jiucaticn 
Planr^ng Commission

5* 3hri ‘ P* S. ..CJhltk ra 
'■ Deputy Bducatio'ial 4dvlser 

Ministry'of Education

6* -Shri x̂ . S, Chhab.^a 
J ■.Int Seer et a ry ̂ UGG

7 . I'drs. S. Doraisw£,-ni
^^jsis tant l̂ .î cat lonai Adviser 
M n o i ' o f  LiUcation

8* Shx-: G.K. ^^ullick 
Bducation Of-r’lcpr 
i^lnistry of Siucation

I* GmmAL o3^.]mATiom i

u x  The Î o'rkxhg . Group expressed its appreciation of the Fourth 

' Plan in Bducatif-^n prepared by Gujarat State (see part II for 

details) and ob erved t ";at it had made a significant departure 

from previous pl?ns in  -he fact that it was stated, in .educational 

terms rather thin in terms o f a s  such and that 

accent bt'S’̂ in nought to be placed on programmes of. qualitative



improvement, i*/hiXe the minimum essential demands of 

quahtitaMve axpa-nsion hpve been safeguarded ,(subject t(0.. 

observatirons made in Section V later)., the State Gover:nime2nt/̂  

has taken" c^re to ensure th?t programmes that will contrilbut^ 

to consolidation and qualitative improvement find a placea 

of significance. Some of the programmes high-lighted In  the 

State Fourth Plan aret (1) the improvement of the educati.onai 

qualif icSt'ionG of primary  ̂school non-Matriculate ter^cherss;

(2) Increase .in the duration of training course for el etneEntar 

school teachers to two years; (3) Setting up of a State B(ioard 

of Teacher Educatim to co-ordinate teacher education 

programmes at all levels; (4) introduction’of the new pat-teru 

of education a's recommended by the Bducatlon Commission;

(S) revijsion and upgrading of curricula^ (6) integrated 

programmes of youth welfare; (7) .iir5)rovement ,of textbooks 

and production ot instructional materials; (8) developmenlt 

»f the State Institute of Education; and (9) the improveJn?ent 

'ef supervision.

1.2 The State Government of Gia;Jarat has'proposed an outtlay 

of Rs*34^20 crores for Siucation (Bs»31.40 crores for Genersil 

Education and Rs.2.80 crores for Technical BiucatiQn)^ Thil^ 

ccnstitutes about 6,1% of the Fourth Plan which is of the 

size of the Rs.566.90 crores. In the old Fourth-Plan of thie 

St at ê , the outlay for Education was Rs.33.6C crores out of a 

plan of Rs«446 crores which worked out to 7*5^, In ab solut e
g- »

figures,thf3refore, the total education plan has almost the) 

same size as in the “past. But its priority has declined f'rom 

7*5 per cent to 6.1 fer cent,

1.3 General education was allocated a sum of as.28.80 

crores, or 6.6^ of' the total of the old Fourth Plan. In t he
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present Plan, it has been allocated a slightly higher affiount,- 

Rs.3i.4b'crores. But it. is csnly 6^5^ of the total Plane 

1«'4 As will be shown in Section V later, there are some'" 

major deficiGncles in the nevr Fourth Plan, The State . 

GcJvernment should^ therefore, accord a higher, priority to 

educatrbn. It is expected that State Governments should 

allocate about 1^ ^er cent, of their total Plan to eduoationo ; 

If this is done in Gujarat, it will be possible to meet the 

requirements of educational developmait to a very large esrtent. 

1*5 The Working Group would also like to emphasise 

that the outlays proposed now are even baLow t.he^lnimum ^^absolui 

essential. They should, therefore, be increas<^ i f  

possible. But they should-n«5t be reduced even if  it became 

necessary to reduce the overall size of the State Plan, 

I l / i^TOlMlBB CB8li;î VATlON3 j

2*1 KIgnmtary Rl^c^tion : The Korking Group observed-that 

the teachier-pupil ratio in the State at the primary stage is 

high due mainly to the adoption of the double-shifty^stem In  

. Classes'1 and I I ,  While the Group favours this systm, it is ‘ 

essential that the maximum number of ;^upils^in each shift is 

kept low, say at about 30 pupils, i f  standards are not to be 

adversely affected. To improve the situation, the number .of 

teachers will have to be substantially increased.

.2,2 The Working Group also felt that, for the number of

additional pupiis expected to be enrolled-during the new'F.ctotb.; 

Plan, the L̂Umbgr of. teachers proposed to be appointed l^as-not 

adequate.

2 ,3  The ]#orking (5:oup recorded its appreciatlcsi of-the

effort of the State in lisii^oiring the educational qualij^catim^,

of non-Mftt rif»ul •n rnaT*Tr + ' c? anri \aTn c r*nn-fMon-h t' KA'fi ^

•«* 3 -•



long way in  ot'er-coming this problem.

2.4 The Stat p Governraent proposes to develop about

300 Upper primary schools (e^.ch selected out of a group of

10 Schools 8S quality institutions, providing graduate 

headmasters forsti-̂  ̂ schools and bringing about a t©tal 

improvement in the complex. The Working Group welcomed 

this prograruiEi

2f6 S'̂ -Gcyidgrv Biucations The programme and allocations

A proposed by the State Gcvernments werr accepted.

2 ,6  Uniersity ISducation i It Was explained by the Stat:e

representative that the allocations made would take ca're o^f 

counterpart funds to match UGC grants in so far as Govt^ 

colleges w^r*  ̂ concerned, regards private colleges* it  

was the policy of the State Govt, to leave it to these 

colleges to raise the matching grants to lift the H'GG 

assistance^

2*7 The l^orking GrOip was informed that the UGC had 

decided to treat the recurrir.g expenditure on universities 

as plan expenditure till the _nd of the new Fourth Plan| 

i*e# 1973-74, and the State Governments imd also been inTo.'nned 

accordingly,

2 .8  It was noted that this provision was intended for tlhe

establishment of new universities, one in South Gujarat and 

one In Saurashtra.

2*9 It Was pointed out tĥ  . the U. G.C. and the Ministry
iT '

of" Education had not agreed to the establishment of the's 
rtfidcntial university at Bhevnagar* However,

, bn behalf of the State Government,

the Director of Education pointed out that, during the

new Fourth Plan, only initial steps would be taken to

Upgrade the existing colleges at Bhavanagar. He also

 ̂ 4 -



pointed out that the State wr already committed .to 

the establish-rner.it of this Uni''-’ arsity* It was-suggested 

by the representative of the "JGG that the terms "‘Residential’ 

may be droppec  ̂ for che tim.c being as it would imply a 

commitment to provide r esidv r_<.ial f?acilities to all the
/ •

stud^ts. This suggestion wsb accepted*

2.10 It was noted that the ŝ ihone of grants to ,

universities for development w? s int ended for the 

Universities of Guja-at, • Pa’̂ el Vidyapeeth and

Baroda.

2 .11  The Working Group reconiraended that the programme

of production of textbooks in .lajarati should be shown 

under a se;-arate head entitleo “Book Production**. It 

was also suggested tiat the -cheme should be included 

under the Centrally-sponsored v<ector. ‘

2*.12 Teacher Training and social aiuoatio^ : The 

programmes suggested and liie 1̂"̂  ocations made were accepted* 

The Group welcomed the steps -':ie State is taking to improve 

teacher education,

2*13 OthrT Educational Prô î̂ a■nines % With a view to 

reducing the regiona] imbalances, '^te State Gover-nment, 

it was said, had appointed a Study Te^m to determine the 

economically and educational!y oackward Taiukas in the State. 

The State Government propose^' to make ^ total approach to 

the development of these arei s fith Q- view to reducing the 

existing imhaiancGS in all a;:pe_ots of developm.ent, The 

programme of educational imp'^ov3inent proposed in these 

economically and educationally ^ackward areas was a part 

of this total effQEt.

5... ..



2.14 The -Working Group •̂—commended that the State

Government should undertake an intensive effort to red.uce3 

wastage -nd stagnation on the broad lines indicated by thie 

National Seminar on Wasta-^c and Stagnation. This will 

require c, total outlay of lakh? in the Fourth Plan

provision for which should be duly made.

2.15 Tht; Working Group noted that the State had already 

accepted the nev/ pattern of school and college classes

as recomriended by the Eduction Commission and the first 

examination according to .j‘*-:e new pattern was expected to> 

ne held in 1975 A Commit cee ^f the State Council had b ecen 

set Up to work out detail .r, The programme would in i'act 

begin in th-: Fourth Ye^r of the new Fourth Plan,

2.16 The Working Group vrs of the view thS-t the amount of
, , iTTt]

Rs.40 lakhs proposed for th, o programme^n the new Fourth ccTncnl
SScier

Plan Wqs inadequate consic’ c.:’ing the number of institutions’ T^s 

involved and the nature of programmes to be taken up'. The) 

Working Group, therefore, increased this allocation to 

Rs.60 lakhs ̂

2.17 The Working Group welcomed' the proposal of the

State to eX'olve an integrated of Youth Welfar-e in the/pro,

new Fourth P].an. It would also be desirable to bring this 

programme and its results to the notice of the other Sta^te 

Governments.

final  allocations

3.1 The table on the next page shows the allocations 

to different sectors of educ^ition, as proposed by the 

State Government and as rercmm^ded by the VIorking' (ioup j-

6 -
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' t

i .
(in lakhs; of Hs.)

.C'ctor

>

Allocation
prorc:;cd 
by . the .D ta ’:e 
Govornr.Gnt

Allocation 
Gug.^cs I:od 

by the ’ 
Working 
Crroup

■'■•i'', ./ ■ ■ ■

Inc ro ?. '-.G 
(plus) 
or

rodî c tion 
(minurO

r

Allocation Allocation 
su;\ c ^t'’d su'^r.estcd 
by ‘th(? by the 

-̂ tate Wor]::in  ̂
C:ovt*for "roup for 

1969^70 1969-70

Inc reaJ:' 
(plus) 

reductl
(rnin i

'}

Tl. 1 1 J 1 I.J

A

Sir!;iontn.ry
od’ication

955i2p 955 , 20* 81*43 31.43

1

3roon.5ary ' . 
<̂ dacation

887*85 88^*85 -■ 84ii20 S^V20

"*'v

iI”i’’8rGi ty 
Education

t

-

Teacher 
' Training

'̂Social 
nucati^h '

Other
 ̂"'ducational

liiisi: m -

is;e6'
, . V, , • ,

3,00.. ■ . 3.0f'" 

lOf̂ ‘,72

plus\

4 .^3

•Total : 3115. 3v̂ ‘,
✓*

3165,3«w 41^*00 358* 8'V: 4,^0

shax2^

■ • . ■. 1

"ook Production in 
Jujarati at the 26,00 
University level

- fiior o«00 -

Grand T^tal s 314^.3#^ 40". 00 359. er*- 363.80 4.00

* Subject to observations made in Section V later with regard 
tK the need for appointment of additional teachers,etc,,

Includes Science Education Rs,20 lakhs5 Reduction of 
Wastage and Stagnation Rs.2^-lakhs.

Includes Rs,-2 lakhs f-fo* Science Education and Hs.2  
‘ for Reduction of Wastage and Stagnation,
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4^1 ' The Working Group was str'ongly of the-view that--- . 

tho resources of personnel and expertise Qvailable at 

the Centre should be made fully available to the State9 

if the progr-amineB 6f qualitative improvem^t proposed to 

take Up -̂n the new Fourth Plan are to be successful* The 

following seven: programmes w^i'e5 in the view of .the ir k in g ; 

Group, crucial to the quaiitacive improvement of education 

in the States

of State of Edli'c^ti^n^

2 , Working out pilot projects for the reduction 
cf -̂VL̂ stage and stagnatiori. in the light >o-f the 
r ec-o^^ da-cions mado by^'1?ii0 i^ecent N^^otfal 
Seminar on hUast^ge and Si;agnation^

3. lloTkî rlg out and fifplemenlfftig compr ehert'^ve 
progr*arTime3 ,yf improvement of Science education

'\ all m ag e s ;
\ - •

4«' Kstablishmcait and development of model/Centrsl - 
Schools and school complexes'

5, Succ e ssful r eo rgan i sat ion "of TRe ern ‘ cf"
education in the ..S^ate; '«» ..'> ■ -1pi '•

6 , TmpfovmSnt''^f t*eac^i^'education^ especially-- 
at the primary stage; and

7, Peorganization of the Education Departrh-ent«

.*•
The Wwkijig Croup recommtaid^^ .that the NCHRT, %'he

Planning Commission the Ministry of Education and Tshe

^Asi.an Institute of Educational Planning and AdrJ.nis,tration
> .r- -V-V*.

should jointly assist the State Education Departmoit in 

planning and impl enenting thesa programmeis, ^successful3,y.

4*2 The Group also requested the State to implement , 

the Ĉ ABE Resolution regarding [I) holding a revi^M -of 

educational developmoits since Independence, (2 ) Preparing 

a-'pcTspective Plan of long-terr development, C3) adoption of

IV. &UGGESTED ACTION PR0GKUMK3S ,(To bfe FollQWed Up )
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a broad^sased and decentralized system of educational 

planning with preparation of well-co-ordinated plans 

at the institutional, district and Stste levels, and (4) 

passing an Education Act*

4.3 The Working Group suggested th?>t, as recoiLinended 

by the Central advisory Board of Education, the Director 

of Education should be requested to iset up a snan ; . . ^ '

official group to work out the full implications^of the .

proposals made by the Working Party appointed by the 

Planning ConrrrLssion on Educational Planning, ^ministration 

and Evaluation in so far as the Gu;)arat State is concerned 

Vlth cstlir/'vtr-s of coslh. In the light of the 

proposals so worked out, the allocations made for reorga- 

-nization and strengthening of the State Education Department 

in the Fourth Plan nay be suitably modifiod#

V. SOME DBFICIKNGISS :

5.1 It was stated earlier that the State Government 

should accord a higher priority to Eiducation and try 

to increase the allocations-made for it to about 10 per 

cent of the total Plan, At any rate, the Working Q?Oip 

recommends that the State Govornment should find additional 

funds 1 or the following important progrSfmmes at the primary 

stage ?-

Ci) The appointment of additional teachers on 

the assumption that, in classes I and I I , the number 

of pupils per .teacher will be about 60 or 30 in e^ch 

shift. . The present policy of appointing aie teacher 

for 90 students will make the Education given at this
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stage ineffective and was'ceful. This reform also will 

have to be adopted, not only for the new enrolment 

proposed to be made in the Fourth Plan, but also for 

the existing enrolment. It  w'ls not possible for 

the Working (i*oup to ascertain the precise financial 

implications involved in this proposal. It is recommended 

that this should be done as soon as practicable.

(2) Additional funds should be found for 

improv.ing physical facilities' (including buildings) 

in primary schools and for expansion of programmes of 

introducing work experience.

(3) AS has been stated earlier, an intensive effort 

should be made in the Fourth'Five Ye^ir Plan to reduce 

wastage and stagnation. A sum of Rs.20 lakhs has been 

recommended for this programme^

VI. GETimLLY SPONSORED SECTOR ;

6 .1  The State Government represented, and the forking 

Group a greed with the view, that the financial alloc at ion 

for the State Institute of Education should be included in 

the Centrally Sponsored Sector., T'his has also been the 

recommendation of the Central .advisory Board of Bducatiai.

6.2 Details of the schemes relating to National 

Integration are being worked out^ W h ^  these are finalised, 

the decisions would be conveyrd to the State Governments.

.̂s this scheme will be assisted on a IQO per cent basis, 

no provision for the purpose is needed in the State Plan.



TIIE Y3MI iN G M JR A m  U J C IJ S I j U

OF TIB STATS 3?

PAST II

Econoiric develoonenfc :3akeo derond on the quality of

hur.jan reoourceo* Considerable exiJaziaion of educational facilities 

having talaen j,.lace, it is no\7 neceosary to oay graater attention to 

improveixnt in the quality of education a,t all levels and diversifi

cation of the skill of the ^)eople,

2 . Facilities for education were ex anded considerably during

first t".;o Five Year Plan periods* During the Third Plan, stress was 

laid on the growth of pri mry education, diversification of secondary* 

education, increase in the facilities for industrial and teclinical 

education and <M)-^rdina;ed deYelo3̂ j9nt of education at higher stages*

J* General Education

3« In t'le first three plans, t::.e accent was on expansion of

educational facilities ani the prorrames of qualitative inprovenent 

generiJly received a low Priority* Though the expansion nay have 

still to go on, it is necessary that the enphasia should now shift 

increasingly on prograix^es of qualitative ii.ipro-.'ierjent• The prograire 

for the Foiirth Plan, therefore, envisages emphasis on consolidation 

incXudiug qualitative ii^^roveoent with controlled growth.

The core prograrr^e of consolidation including qualitative 

inproveiiient seeks to include inprove’:3eDt of the status and education 

of teachers, revision and upgrading of curricula, adoption of 

inproved ’JEsthods of tccching aiid evaluation, inpro-yeoent of text-boo!^, 

inpro\’Ĝ Tent of physical facilities in educational institutions etc*



5, As regards cxpariGion  ̂ the needs and
probleos are discussod below:

(a) Primry Education The provision of universal

priraary education is {generally Dade through the develoonent of 

three progranr3es vmicli overlap each other universal provision oj 

facilities, universal cnrolrxnt, and universal retention.

(i) Universal provision of facilities - Gujara’t

stands fairly hign ai:iong the States of the Indian Union in so

far as prioary education is concerned# According to the secon.d

Education Survey (l965), facilities for jrioary education have 

already been provided to 97v7 percent of the population either 

in the habitation or within ozx) rnllo fror: it* The progranoe 

universalin/y facilities, is, therefore, aloost coE?pleted in 

Gujarat and it does not need any special emphasis in the Fourfc!i 

Five Year Plan or in the years ahead*

(ii) Universality of Enrolixnt: In so far qo

enrollment in classes I - Y is concerned, Gujarat stands 

fifth in the whole of India, the States above it being Iferala^ 

liadras  ̂ Mysore and Maharashtra. In so far as enrolnents in 

classes VI-^II are concerned, Gujarat stands seventh, the 

States above it being Eerala, Madras; Maliarashtra,

l^ysore, Janai a Kashrair, and Punjab. But it m y be pointed 

out that all the States whicli are above Gujarat in enrolnent

-12--
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do not have any large sector of the AcJivasi population* 

If the Adivasi population and its enroloent is excluded 

Gujarat stanis n;ixt only to liDrala,. The rain problem 

in pri*:̂ ary school enrollments in Gujarat, therefore, is 

to enrol girls and liie Advisasi children*

(iii) Universality of Iletention - In so 

far as retention is concerned, Gujarat stands very low 

and its wastage rates are coryaratively very high*

In respect of retention rates in classes I — IV 

Gujarat stands eleventh, the only States below 

it being, Andlira Pradesh, Asoan, West -̂ engaX and 

Bihar. If retention rate's in classds I-^II arc 

considered, Gujarat stands tlAitaenth, the only 

States below it being Madhya Pradesh, West Bengal, 

and Assam, It is tbrus evident that the. suprene 

effort in Gujarat in the next 15-20 years would be 

for reducing wastage and stfignation, or in other word 

for inproving the quality of ’TriiDary education*

(b) Professional, Technical and Vocational 

Educi-tion - Expansion of professional, technical 

and vocational education virill coiie next in order of 

priority and will be relateci closely^to enployr^ent 

opportunities or mnpower needs iiicludir^g opportuni

ties for self-eDploynent,

(c) General Sec’ondarY and Higher Education 

The last priority will be for expansion in General 

Secondary and higlier education, There has been a 

ti^iisndous expansion of general secondary and
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hiyher education in the last twenty years* Tlie 

mi:i)er of educated unen5)loyed persons in this category 

is also increasing from year to year. It is, 

therefore, necessary to adopt a general policy of 

restraint in .this secot**r*

6 , A broad outline of nelected prograiaoss

proposed to be undertal^en in the Fourth Plan is 

given in subsequent paragraphs.

IV . General Education of Teachers;

7. The position regarding general education of

teachers in the State is weak* About 57 percent of the 

priuary teachers were nDn»<Datriculates eveu in 

1955-66• Similarly# about 35 per cent of the 

teachers vrorldng in Secondary schools are under** 

graduates. Moreover#- a large nur±>er of them are 

teaching the subjects which they had not talten for 

a degree. It is intended that with effect fron a 

prescribed date^ no non-mtricuiate teacher should be 

recruited to work in prinaiy schools. To achieve this 

objective it is proposed to encourage non-natriculato 

teachers xvho are already in service to appear and 

pass S.B.C. through private study. Txie atten5)t will 

be to see that, in course of next 10 years all 

teachers who are in service will coriplete their 

secondary education. To accelerate the pace of 

this reform it is proposed that every non-natriculate 

teaclier who passes the S .S .C . exanination should be 

given two advance increments.



It is ascuoDd that 14,000 teachers will pass 

S.S.C* exanination during the Fourth Plan# In the 

case of teachers in Secondary Schools, it is 

proposed to include a rule in the Graiit-in-<iid 

code to ensure that every teacher is a graduate and 

teaches the subjects in which he talses the degree*

It is proposed to organise sumor institutes 

for present teachers whose subjact knowledge is 

inadequate to strengthen their subject laiowledge* 

About 20,000 teachers are expected to be covered 

duriiî ?; the Fourth Plan.

Training of Teachers:

0, The position in regard to the training

of tjachers is also not very satisfactory.

While 75 per cent of the primary teacliers are 

trained, the duration of training course for 

S.S*C* teachers is snail* the‘training institutes 

are soall and the quality of training needs 

i zip rove rjant. In the case of secondary teachers, 

about 00 per cent are trained but the training 

institutions are not properly distributed, tlieir 

size needs to be increased and quality of institutes 

also needs to be inproved* It is, therefore, 

proposed to set up, as recoccseneied by the 

Education Connission, a State Board of Teachers* 

Sducation. This Board will bring together the 

training institutions of all typos; secondary> 

priiiiary and pre—prinaiy and will prepare 

0Oi::^rehensive plans ained at improveixnt of teachers

-1 5-



training* It will also lay down csurricula, 

prescribe conditions for recof^nition of training 

institutions^ carry «ut t’x‘ir inspections and 

hold exai^ination.

VI Upi^radin^ of Curricula;

9* The Education Coixiissi-a has jointed out that

our 3»A»3 -3«Sc. and 3«Coiu* Degree are far below t£^ 

standard of corresponding first dogroas in tlie 

industrially advanced countries. Y/ith a view,, 

therefore, to raising the atandrjrd of tliese degrees* 

a mjor change is aoxight to bq broui;ht about* and 

that is# adoption of the nov/ pattern of schools and 

coll ege classes as recoroended by Education 

Coixiission; viz*» 10 years of school (standard I to

X )» 2 years of higher sec^^ndary school (standard

XI and XII ) and 3 years degree course. This is 

proposed to be introduced according to a phased 

prograoLie* In so far as the ?Ourth Plan is conceroedf 

$here will be a saving at the lower secondary stage 

because of the reduction of one year and additional 

funds ( which will be smller than the savings ) 

will have to be provided for the developrient of the 

higher secondary stage# This stage is expected to 

begin in 1973-74* But it is felt necessary to 

gradually prepare for it by upgrading of secondary 

schools right from now and mkLng advance placeC3ent 

possible for students in transitional stage.

-16-



YIl. Hevinion of Ci^^r^-ulr

It "is proposed to provide fior the fr\ll^ing it4m« i-

MJ.W'ork expei-’ience ,  ̂ '
\2',y...IinprovQ'men-G of physical education, 

games ana sports^
(3) Expansion of the activities of th© Stata ■

3ports Councils
4) iTnprovtiTient of , sc ienoe teaching.
5) Social Service at School scage,

(^) Iinj'ro’vetr3:it of Art education and
development of hobbies» 5

Activities involving e:;ffpenditure are intGnd©4 t© 

be taken up. to begin > îth, in selected schools
j

wher^.,the necessary facilities and-trained 

teaphers are’ available.

Integrated Cichemes of Youth, V/;̂  if  are  ̂ .

11, This includes phys-loal' education, sports, 

sof ial service r,imilr,r other activities,• It

; is proposed to imĵ omen-I; '̂ ;he schsm© through Y<^utH ‘
" : i

Welfare Board'. . ^

VTIL^Improvement ofy text books -aid production of 
supplementary inateriej. :

I 7 .

12 1 Steps will he taken at the cchool stage 

to prepare'TTrodol text boo]:s. teachers hand-hooks and 

other supplemenl^ary tfe^h.mg and learning materialRs* 

As for the Univer^5ity stage, the Government of India 

has offered a grant of Rs. 1 crore over a period of 

six years for,product ion of text books, etc. in 

mo'lern Indian Language:3 , Matching share on 75 i 25

basis ic prop.t'sed to be provided. It is also
t *f ’ ■

proprsed to establish a Gujarati Sahitya Academy 

for de\^lopment of Gujaraoi language and literature.



The Acadeuiy will be requested also to develop a 

prcgratrme of Children's literature,

iTnprovement of physical facilltiesin eduoat lemgal
' ins-̂  itut ions :

13. The physical facilities provided in educat iO'nalL 

institutions (e.g* furniture, teaching equipment, 

librari?3s, lab->ratories^ craft-sheds, ©tc*) are 

far froin satisfactory. It is proposed t« 

introduce a progranme under which financial
•j

' assistance,_ on a matching bail is will be tnad* 

available to primary and second,ary isohools for 

improvement of physical facilities.

of Supervision 

Each institution would be assisted to prepare 

and implement its ov/n plan of deTelopment* For 

this purpose it. is ne-iessary to train all 

head-masters and inspecting officerjs* At the 

primary tstage, it is proposed to de relop a net work 

of model central schools to guide and assist the 

neighbouring primary schools. At the secondary 

and higher education stages, institutions will 

be encouraged to take up experimental projects.

It is also proposed to strengthen the Distx-ict 

Inspectorates by adopti6n of the system of panel 

inspection, organisation of specialist inspeators 

and subject inspectors, etc*

• - A
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TXD* State Iiastltute of Bduoation t

15* The Education Comtnission has recotntneiided. 

that the State Institute of Education should be' 

developed as coTnpr^hensive institution in charge of 

all programmes of improvement. It is proposed to 

develop this institute in the Fourth Plan* The 

State Institute of Education will be a part of 

the Directorate of Education and the Director,

State Institute of Kducation will also function 

as Deputy Director in charge of academic 

improvement programmes and particularly of teachers* 

edueat ion.

XS • Qther programmes •

16. Other major programmes cover the usual 

type of schemes, sush as facilities for education 

of additional pupils in various Standards, loans for 

-construction of primary, school buildings and grants 

for construction of women teachers quarters, 

freeshipe to econptnically.baclcvard classes, facilities 

for additional s-tuden'bs m  colleges an-d-other 

schemes.



Tarrcets for Educatianal facilities - Fourth ?lan Gn.iarat

AJTrriLSI .3 I

_____ _______ ■Jnit 190^-69 l9t3-^4 1S39-74 193^-70 Schoolinj:: facilities afte)
stag® liksly

position

I are:et (Addl.) (?roi30sed) State » All India
1968-69 l973'-74 1930-69 1973-74

2 • c>. - . 4. 5. 6. 7. 0 . 9. 10.

 ̂ lotal (la os)

■ 3oys 
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Totaî -
H

■"x)ys ^
Sir is

_!• fjlas SOS ?-Xl

i’otal 

3oys 
Gi-as

tt
tf
H

University/ 
gollerir.te.
Total (Artsj 
SciencG Cc Corxorce)

Science onl/*

Te ache rs 
gleaentary 

No.

$
Secondary

No,

37.30 7.50 1.50 05 93 79 92
22.50 3.75 0.75 104 109 97 107

11.oe 14.00 3.75 0.75 65 76 60 77

7,27
4.7b
2.40

10,02
6.10
3.Ci
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1.40 0.20 49 56 40 61
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2c70 3.94 1-15 0.23 32
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□ .04 4.51 o.io
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SCHEMIgWlgB OUTLAYS FOR GENERAL EmC AT ION IN~ THE 
FOURTH i’IVi; 'YIJAR plan FOR GUJARAT. * ”

ANNEXURg II

(Rs. in lakhs)

..Head Fourth plan outlay |
Total d'Capitai fiFore-

I ign 0Total

5

1969-70

Excha-* 
nge

Capital Fore i- 
gn

(Bxcha- 
|nge .

— r rit. 2. T 7

«) filQPiQntary Education

'■Grant-in-aid to pre- 
primary schools, 1^.00

'.Facilities for Edn. 
of Addl.pupils in 
Stds,I-VII 688.50

^j/'ans for ConstruetZDn 
.of Pry^3filu>ol Buildings 
'Nr-Grants for Constn.of 

quarters for women 
teachers. ‘ 164*00

.rolment ^to PSJ3 „
-ass teaches in Service

to pass their SSC
Examination. 21 .60

Establishment of Model 
Central Primary 
Schools. 69.10

(A) 9d:>.23
8

[BlSecondary E d u c a t i o n

5. Provision of Educational 
facilities for Students-, 
in Gtds.vii-X. 606.35

],  provision of Education 
fac il it ie s  fo r  s tu d e n t s  

in Classes XI-XII 50.00

B. preeships to economi- ' . 
cally backward class
es on income. 200.00

9. Derelopment of post
basic s c h o o l s .  ‘ 30.00

150.00
(Loan)

0.80 

80 .̂00 44.13

f 0 V . .

30.00

150.00

^.50-

28.60

81.43 23-60

60.00

20.00

4 .00



---1 > - '3 . 4-. ' ' 6.

0 ,  Development of
WQiti.Schools • . . , ■
at Vaghai.- 1.50 - - . 0 ,20 ’

(B) ■ 887#85 - •- 84*20

b)University Education

i1 . Facilities for Addl.. • ■
Students in

1 colleges, 100.00 - - 15.00

2^ Grants-in-aid to
two new univs. 120,00 - - 24 .<̂ 0

Establishment of ilOO - - 3*00
Univ.at Bhavnagar.

Grants to Univs,for 
development including 

I Schemer, approved
I by the U .G .C . 150.00 - - 25.00
I /
5. Development .and expan

sion of Govt‘*Colleg<« 10.<I0 - * ' - 1.6^

5,. production of textbook? 
in Gujarati at the
Univ.stage. , 25.00 - - 5.00

(C) 435.00 -• - 73.60

O')Teachers’ Training 
(ajElementary

7-Loan scholarships to 
pry,teachers under ..
training, ' ' 32,50 32.50 6,50‘ 6,50

(b)Elementary g Secondary 
8 . Establishment ot' a • ' - /

State Board of teacher . .
edun, 2,25 , -  0.35 -

9* Improvement of the •
Trg,of teachers. 64.50 - - -

99.25 32.!50 - 6 .85 ' - 6.50

E")Social Education

10.Adult Literacy
Programme 15.00 ~ - 3.00 -

\  (S)



1 > ----- ---------- t :" ..... 1̂ '; .............................h T ' - -r;

(F )0)tlier Bducatioiial iTograintpes

21 o [Expansion of NCC S 
jj;ntr'oduotion of National
Serv^ice c 22.50 - - 3*50 -

22o ‘Library Develotr,enu
* achetne. 50,00 - - 8,00 - ^

25* Sainik School Balachadi.
Dist*Jam* 5.00 - - 1*00 - -

24. .Equalisation of Edunl. 
o'pportunities in 22
b>ackward talukas. 50.00 - - 10.00 - -

25. Summer institute in 
subject knowledge 
for graduate teachers

• in 3ec#Schools, 45«QO ^ 6.00 -

26. .Adoption of the new pattern 
of school & college classes 
( 10+2+3-)-recomTnended by
the Bdun ^Commission 62.00 ~

27 . \Work Experience 2 5^00 - ~ 5.00 -

28. Physical Education 50.00 - - 10#00 - -
(Games & Sports.

29. Expansion of the acti
vities of the c>tate
.sports council 35^00 - - 3.30 « ^

50,> integra'Ged scheme of
Touth Welfare 100-.00 •• - 15^00

51. iScheme of Social 
service at the
.school stage. 25.00 - - 5*00

^2. Improvement of Science
teaching. 40^,00 - - 8«00 -

Improvement of art Ednr 
and cultl\ration
of hobbiesp 5«00 - - 1.00 -

34. (Curriculum Development5.00 - -- 0.80 -

35* Establishment of uahitya 
Akademy & production
of Chililren's books 25.00 - - 7*00 - ~

36*. Improvement of physical
facilities in Pry.& Sec,
achoola 45.00 - - 9.00

57. Institutional planning
(Sc Training of
Headmasters. 2^00 - - 0-»2C -
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' ----- -’T7---y;— ...;... ................ 7 ̂

56. }rnt in aid for experi« 
neitl project undertaken
by Kuril Institutions 10*00 - 2,00 ->

5S. Apolntment of subjects
lns>ectors. 11 «00 i- - 0»60 — ,

1-C, De'elopment of State '
Intitute of Edn® 15<,00 « - 2o02

Imrco'T̂ Tnent in Super- 
viifoni & strengthening 
oltlhe Directorate &
Qooirdinate offices, 5O0OO « - 7o50 - -

—4«-*

) 678oOO 104c92 -

ABSTRACT

[A)Ileieintary Bduc^ation 955<?20 I 5O0OO 81 .13 28 c 60

[B).*eon<dary Education 887o85 - 84c20

[C)Tn:/e‘rsity Edun® 435oOO • 73o60 •m

[D)?eohieiTB * Training 99o25 32oOO 60OO 6.50 ■

[5)Jo<laiJL Education IpoOO 3oOO - '

[F) Ohê r Educational 
Pogr;acnine{3 6780OO 104c92

OrOTAL
GENJERAL
DUJC'ATION)

3070.30 182o00 354o©0 35o1©



sector Cutic./ for 

Ff"irth i>lan 
(old)

of 2 
out of 
total 
outlay on 
3'iication

----- ANI'esrU53 TTT , . .
-------------------yns» 111 la ::^s J

Outlay for 
>few Fourth 
Plan.

2 . 3. 4.

Câ îtal
outlay

Ileciantary Education 1U2.17 38.6 955.20 150.00

S&coiidary iSducati Jn <^53.63 23.3 887.85 _

;riivorsity Education 395.{37 13.7 435.00 _

'■?eaciisr Trairii-iw-- 154.20 5 ^ 99.25 32.50

Jociai Education 10.00 0.4 15.00

;ther 3ducational 
^̂ Of^raixjes.

237.52 10.0 878.00 -

Cultural

Total:-

67.00 2.3 70.00

, .. ^
10.35

?879.39 100.0 3140.30 192.85

!Total outlay for 
the State. Rb.44G.00 crores 565*90 crores.

';utlay for 3eoeral 
Education

as. 2P.30 crores 31.40 crores.

 ̂ of jSducation outlay 
^0 total outlay

hs. 6 .J 5.5

^ of 4 out 

of total ; 
outlay on 
3(Iucation.

G .

30.4 

• 28.3 

13.8

3.2 

0.5

21.6

2.2 

100.0

Outlay 
for ■ 
1969-70

7.
(

01.43

ai.20

73.60

0.05

3.00 

102.72

8.00 

359.80
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GOVERlMiilNT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY-OF EDUCATION

Report of the V/ork ing Group on the Fourth Plan 
programmes in General Education in Haryana State, 
held -on 14th Novenber, 1968, in the Ministry of 
Education, New Delhi."

The V/orking Group on General lilducation net on 
14th Novenber, 19S8 in the Ministry of Education to 
discuss the Fourth, Plan prograiaLX'S in General Educ&^tion 
of Haryana State.

Present;

Ministry of Education

1. Shri J .P .Naik  . . .  Chairnan
2. Shri R.S.Chitkara ■ -
3. Shri N.M. Tagore
4. Dr. S. Nagappa
5. Mrs. V. Mullay
S. Shri Jagdish Singh
7. Mrs. S. Doraiswanii
8, Shri C.K.Mullick

Planning Comiission

- 9. Shri A .H. Hfenrajani 

Diroctorate of National Fitness‘Corps

10. Col. P. Dayal 

N. C .E .R .T .

11. Dr . S.K.Mitra 

State representatives

12. Shri B.L.Ahuja
13. Shri D .I .  Lai
14« Shri Jagdish Chandar 
15* Shri Jagdish Raj
16. Shri Bal Mukand 
17* Dr. K. Madhok:

S uinnar y of D i s c us si ons

I .  GE_̂ IuRAL OBSERVATIONS

T. 1 ' The Sta.te Govt, have proposed an outlay of
ilii20,65 crores (R^17.35 crores for General Education) 
for Education in the Fourth Plan which nalces 7.9^ 
of the total Plan outlay of uSi262 crores. In the 
old Fourth Plan, education received R^13.S5 cocrores
or 8.1^^ of the total Plan outlay of Rs, 168.4 crores.

. . . . .  /*“
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1.2 It was learnt that after the plan proposals of 
the State had been formulated, the dearness allov/ajice 
in the State had been revised and, therefore, the State 
educational plan did not reflect the revision of dearne,ss 
allowance. The V/orking Group has taken this into 
consideration in its reconnendations (See para 2 .1 8 ) .

1.3 The V/orkins Group appreciated the fact that the 
State Governjnenttod already taken steps to prepare a 
Fourth Plan in the background of a perspective Plan.
This made the proposals for educational development in 
the Fourth Plan part of a systematic effort to raise 
the educational level in the State *

I I . SECTQRWISE QBSilRVATIQNS

2.1 In the age group 6 to 11, it v/as proposed to enrol
4.3  lakh additional children during the nev/ Fourth Plan'' 
raising the percentage of enrolment at this stage to 80^^
It v/as proposed to appoint 8,000 additional teachers. The 
V/orking Group accepted the provision of Rs.520 lal^hs nade 
for this purpose.

2.2 At the middle school stage, the State Govt.' 
proposes to enrol an additional 1.2 lakh children, 
raising the percentage of enrolment'at this stage 
to 53. It is proposed to appoint 3 ,550  additional 
teachers. The Group accepted the provision of
Ra 312 lakhs for this purpose,

2.3 As regards the improvement of physical facilities
in primary and middle schools, the Working Group was of 
the view that the provision of ii?. 77.50 lakhs was 
inadequate, especially in view of the fact that local 
resouroes were forthcoming and needed to be fully 
mobilised. The Group, therefore, raised this provision 
to liSi 100 lakhs. -...............

2 .4  As regards Teacher Education,. the Group:noted the 
fact that there was no shortage of trained teachers in the 
State £ind that the existing training institutions ?-nd 
units v/ere turning out more than the required number of 
trained teachers. In fact, there was likely to be a 
surplus of about 4,000 teachers during the Fourth Plan.
The Group, therefore, suggested that the State could 
consider the desirability of closing down the J .B . Units 
as being done in Punjab.

2.5 As regards g irls ’ education, the Group was informed 
that the State had ensured thaf out of the provision of 
scholarships at the elementary stage, 75^ would be set 
aside for girls. However, the Group was of the viev; that

/



otner spocial programines should also be uncLen;aken for 
accelerating the education of .girls in the State which 
was lagging very heavily behind that of'boys.. The Group, 
therefore, recomnended a pro\j.3icn of 3.t.kns j.'ov thr.fi-
purpose.

2 .6  The Group also observec that specia3, prograriDC'S
for the inprovenent of science teaching at the .primary 
and middle stages should be undertaken, p s r t ic u la r iy  m  
vi 3W of the UNICEl' assistance. The Group, therefore, 
recoim:iended a provision of lakhs for c uc ■: rprograanes.

2 .7  The Group also suggec-tod the- pro v i s o n  l-i ' Hf, 7 lakhs 
for pilot projects geared to -jhe reduct; 'n of vasta.'’  ̂ a’ld 
stagnation in the light of the rec-:nnendationn of t.le 
National Seminar on V/astage and Stagnation.*

2 .8  The total outlay for .el^->mentary edacaticn vou7d 
thus become ria 986.7i3 lakhs as againso the proposed

937.25  lalchs.

2 .9  At the secondary stage, the State pi-opes eel '[>0 enrol
5 0 , 0 0 0  additional children, achJ.eving a n . e„roV.iCr.t . 
percentage of 2 2 .8  at the end of the nev/ ;^our,vit P'.an. ' Tho 
Group approved of the..alloc^a'ions...lade fai the pu^^p se..

2 .1 0  The State Plan had provided for an c^nounL oi' 
ii^20 lal:hs for bhe improvement of physico'J. facilibios  
in secondary schools. The Group was of the viev: that 
this was inadequate and suggostod that it be inorea;.ed 
to Rs.25  lakhs.

2 .11  The other progroinnes under Secondarv liic.uca'.-ioji ■>-id 
their outlays were accepted.

2 .1 2  The 'total  allocation for Secondary Bducc tion '/oaldj
therefore, be 329 lakhs ar. against the proposed lakh?

2 .1 3  As regards University Education, bhe Wciking ^roup 
accepted the various ' programr.es ani 0 ’jtl::\'3 proposec. by 
the State Government. I n  adc’ition;, the Group sug 2̂"e? bed 
that a provision of Rs;, 30 laLcĥ  ̂ should be made for tl>e 
development of Punjab University and jpost-graduate >^cnores 
located "in Haryana, This s uggest ion wa^ made v/itho ru 
prejudice to the State Goverrment’ s stand on the ma:ter»

2 . 1 4  The' outlay for University Educ£ut.ion w o u l d t h  ;rcf ore « 
become Rs, 349. 90 lakhs a.s against the proposed Rs,319 .90  la;-chs.

2 . 1 5  The Group accepted the propc sals. mo/,e under Social' 
Education and Cultural Progrnmmes and ' appi ovc j. the ('utlay.e 
s ugges t ed of R^ 24 . 60 1 akhs and Ra. 3 .00 1 akh-̂  r es pe c '■:- vc 1;̂ ,'»

- . . A-
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2 .1 6  As rsgards other progrannes, the Group suggested thiat 
the provision of 15 lakhs nade for 'the  State Instituti.on  
of Education should be increased to R^20 lakhs so to t.ake 
care of the develcpmont of all  the institutes including the  
State Institute of Science,

2 .1 7  As regards the development of physical education, 
the \7 or Icing Group suggested that the nucleus for a good 
physical education institution ; already existed in the foma 
of PrataP Singh Kairon Stadiun, The Group was of the 
opinion that in view of the resources already spent on thee 
establishi'ient of this Stadiun, its fa c ility  should be fu l ly  
utilised  in the developraent of a physical training institiute 
in the State,

2 .1 8  The Group suggested a total provision of 1^36 laJchs
to take care of the extra D*A. that will be introduced at
all stages of education. The outlay for other educational, 
progrannes v/ould thus become us» 102 ,30  lakhs as against thej 
proposed Ha 61,30  lakhs.

2 .1 9  As in the case of other States, the V/orking Group 
suggested a provision of R^25 lai^hs as State share of 
the Centrally-sponsored progrEume of book production at 
the University stage.

I I I . oPBCIiiL PHOaR..MMES TO BE FOLLOWED UP

3.1 The Working Group was of the opinion that the 
following programmes need bo follov;ed u p ;-

(1) Preparing a reviev/ of educational developments'
in the State since 1950-51. This is absolutely
essential because no data about the State are 
available prior to 1964-65* The minimum 
essential data will have to'be collected from 
the institutions themselves. The planning of
the study should, therefore, be carefully done and 
the necessary funds provided for the purpose " 
and the study should be completed during 1968-69*

(2) Carrying out an educational Survey of the 
State (to be completed in 1969-70);

(3) Preparation of a comprehensive p lan 'o f  educs/Gional 
developments spelt over the next 1 5 - 2 0  years.

(4) The re-drafting of the Educational fourth Five- 
Year Plan in educational terms and addressing it 
specially  to the ' personnel v/ho v;ill be required  
to inp-lement it ,

(5) Passing of an Education Act,

......... /-
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(6) Preparing a dotailed progranno for the 
development of a comprehensive State 
Institute of Education and linking it
up closely with the prograniraesuof qualitative 
improvement in th): State Plan.

! I -

(7) Development of institutional and district plans.

(8) Strengthening of the Stace Education Department 
and in-service education of its personnel,

(9) Development of a programme of improving 
textbooks and teaching and learning materials,

IV. FIIiAL xiLLQCATIQNS

4.1 The total allocation .suggested by the'Working 
Group for the new Fourth Plan is thuS' us, 1885.55 lakhs 
as against Rf. 1735.05 laklis proposed by the State Government 
The allocation for 1969-70 v/ould be PiS»200 lakhs as 
against the iis.190 lakhs proposed. Details may be 
seen in the statement attached.
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I '■ . Seocndary -Edn. 324.00 '. 329.00 -;- ‘5.00''2) 40 13 39.13 -- 1.00

Ti;:'. Ur,ivorsity Edji. 319.90 349.90 -30.00(3) 55.49 50.00 + 1.51
T' Toachor Training . 6 5 .00  , 55 .00  *r 6 .0 0  6 .00  *r

V:. Soci^a Education. 2 4 .6 0  24-60 ' 2 .4 0  2 .4 0

VC / Othc-- Pro^rannes, 61 .30  1 0 2 .?0 + 4 1 .0 0 (4 )  9 .1 6  1 2 .0?  + 2 . 9 1

VI' . Culti-aX ■ . ■ '■
Ir ô ’x-’aniies 3.00 3.00 - 0c40 0 .40  -

1 7 3 5 . 0 5  1 860 ,55  + 1 2 5 . 5 0  1 9 0 .0 0  198-00  ̂ + 8 .0 0
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programnos: (c) Spccial" progroi'imos for fg irls  oducation (d) pilot projoct for tho reduction of 

wa^t^v^^ and stagnation , (para 2 .3  & 2.5-"2^7)

2... Is  do.0 to i.ncrcaso in tho provision for the iraprovciicnt in physical fa c il it ie s  (Para 2 .1 0 )

/  1.3 ( " - l e  t o  n t o k e n  p r o v i s i o n  o f  R?. 30 l a k h s  f o r  t h o  d e v c l o p n o n t  o f  P u n j a b  U n i v e r s i t y  ( P a r a  2 .1 1 )
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provision for the incr;'aSo in tho DA rates at a ll  stages of education (Para 2 . 12  & 2.14)-
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OU'cline of the Fourth Five Year Plan of General
Education for Haryanac 

•  -  % •

The new State of Haryana, formed on the 1st Tv'ovemberj 
1966 begar,. with a handicap of a low level of its educational 
development. In 1961  ̂ it had a literacy percentage of 19,8 
against the all India average of about 24. The female literacy 
was 9o" per cent against the all India average of 12v8 per cent.
The position in this respect is no bettc." .:ooay.

2» The enrolment of children in classes I~V was 8 ..0 6  . 
lakhs in 1963 . It v;as 62 percent of the population in agQ 
group 6-10 against the corresponding all India average'of 80^,
In regard to girls, this percentage v/as 3 9 %  against all India
average of 55%^ In classses VE-'ViII. the enrolment was 2«06
lakhs and it was about 3 0 %  of population in the age group 11-13 “ 
years. The corresponding percentage of girls was merely 13%-^

In classes IX-Tij the enrolment was 0*85 lakhs and it was 13 ,5^  
of population in the age group 14-16 years» The number of
students in colleges was 29,000.

3 c  In respect of higher education, there xere only 8 Govt*
Arts & Science Colleges in Haryana region against a total of 27 Govt 
colleges in the composite Punjab State, There was no Govt^ Tr^. 
College in the State except the college of Education, Kurukshetra 
which admitted students after matriculation to a four year 
integrated course. All the six Government Training colleges in 
the composite Punjab State were situated outside Haryana. Thege 
were four non-Govt, training colleges in Haryana, but none of 
these T̂ r'■!V̂ d̂ed instruction inM-Ed. Pos’c-graduat e education 
was only in one college in Haryana-. In 1963-'64, in
the composite Punjab State, 32.,8^ of the total expenditure on 
education was spent in Haryana against its pop ulation of 3 7  m6%.

^i’»ar t e d
4 . A large part of Haryana laf^ged behind in respect of
social ainentties .with uhe result that better category of teachers
were disinclined to go to rural areas « On the other hand the 
backwailness of the State in the sphere of e^’Tcntion is one of 
the major reasons cf the soclo-econoruii-c backwai'dness of the State^

5 , ■ Progress ^̂ gde from November, 1966 onwardr

5 ,1  Judged against the initial handicap of a low level
of educational development and physeical and financial difficul
ties that hampered ohe progress^ the acnievement of the State 
in  education^ during the last two years is encouraging. One 
of the marked achievement of the State has been to give a fair 
deal to the teachers by granting scales of pay recommended by 
the Kothari Commission and Uriiversity Grants Conmissionc The 
enrolme.it in classes I-V increased from 8,6 laldns in 1965-66 to 
8«13 lalchs in 1967-68. Ihie enrolment in classes VI-VIII from
2.06 lakhs to 2«90 lakhs and in classes IX-XT from 0*85 lakhs 
to 1.07 lalchs^ The percentage, of enrolment in these classes to 
population in corresponding, age groups at the end of 1968 was 
63^5 42^ and 17^ respectivelye|

.T^Oe
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1 1
38 43

14 14
547 711
720 751

4457 4399
2 2

5-%2 The number of institutions in 1965-66 and 1967-68
Was as under:

1965-66 1967-68

1.. Universitjres
2* College for General Education 
3* College for Professional and 

Special Education
4 , High/Higher Secondary S,-,hools
5 . Middle Schools 
6• Primary Schools 
?• Pre-primary schools

5 .3  The following points regarding existing educational 
situation in Haryana emerge from the data given abovei

(i) the pre-^primary sector is extremely weak, there 
being only two pre-primary schools in the State.

(ii) the ntimber of primary schools is decreasing as
more schools have been upgraded to middle standard in comparison 
with the number of newly started primary schools.

(iii ) the number of middle schools and secondary 
schools and colleges for General SSducation is increasing and 
there is a great demand for the same*-

(iv) the num.ber of colleges for professional and 
special education hrs remained constant.

5 .4  The all India average for enrolm.entZthe Primary 
stage was about 62^ in 1960-61 and, therefoer, Haryana lags 
behind by about 8 years in Prim.arv education. At the middle 
stage Haryana is ahead of the all India average and again at 
secondary stage the stste lags behind**
5 .5
5 .5  Education of ^irls; The State is weaK in the mattet* 
of girlF^^ education as wi'Tl be seen from the following tablej

Number of girls for every hundred 
boys enrolled in all India Haryana

ClassesE-V 55 39
Classes VI-VEII 35 ,26
Classes IX-XI 26 25
Higher Education 24 23

5.6 Education of the Sechedule Castest There are no Scheduled 
tribes in Haryana. The population of S,;;heduled Cnstes is about 
18^ of the total. The enrolment of scheduled e.astes at various 
stages of education is indicated below:

. ■ ■” P .T .O .
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I-V
VL-’VIll
ix-rc

Totals

No 4 of S^eduled 
Scheduled Tribes

C.'^stesd
students

percentage to corresponding 
total enrolment

Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total

68,440 10,854 79,294 12.1 5 ,0 10.1
14,297 1,906 15,203 9,4 2 .4 8 .0
5,396 181 5,577 8.5 1.3 • 7 .2

88,133 11,941 1 ,00 ,074 11.2 4 .4 9.5

It is o b r . G r - v e d  t h a t  e d u c a t i o n  o f  s c h e d u l e d  c a s t e s  

is o n l y  a b o u t  h a l f  o f  w h a t  i t s  s h o u l d  b e *

5 *7 Teachers status and trainingfacilities: The Haryana Govt
has already revised the pay scales of teachers and it should 
enable us to attract better talent to the profession.

In 1967-68, thereX^ere four private teachers training 
colleges and one Govt* run training college with an input of 
1100 every year* During 1968-693 three more non-Govt. Teachers 
Training colleges ha^ come up and this has incerased the input 
by ,-̂ bout 600 per year. The annual requifement of secondary 
teachers is about 850 and obviously the present training poten
tial will create surplus. There isj however^ a shortage of 
teachers in sci^mce and Mathematics. There is no training 
college in Mohindergarh and Jin.d districts.

There are 11 full-fledged teachers training institu
tions for the training of JBT's in the State. One in Jind Distt 
and two e.och in the remaining districts e:x:cept Mohindergarh 
Vhic^ has none. In addition, there are a l^rge number of units 
attached to secondary schools. Thepe o not function 
satisfactorily end there is need to crer?te full fledged 
institutions. The total number of J .B .T . units existing at 
present is 160j and their intp^^e capacity is nearly 6400. On 
the other hand the annu.^1 requirement of the -State is 2500 
per annum. Here too the output is surplus to tbe requirement 
of the State.

The teachers are mostly trained. The percentage of 
untrained teachers is about O .S^. No untrained teachers are 
being recruited except in the subjects of Science and Mathema
tics.

5 .8  Educational Administration; The following are the major 
weaknesses in the educational adminj_stration:-

1. There is no State level organisation like S .I .E .

2 . Plsnning and Statistical Sections are inadequ-te.
Due to reorganisation of t'ae St ate ̂  the educa
tional statistics for the previous years are not 
available and this hinders the plan work in
as-much-as long term view of things cannot be 

.taken realistically.
...4 /-



3. There are no expert servicBS at the distt . level.

5 .9 . Heg-ionsl Di^p^rties; It is observed that the extent ô f 
educationr.l facilities . available differ from district to dis't.t . 
Similarly there is wide disparity in the matter of enrolment at 
various levels. This will h^ve to be rationalised and more c;are 
will have to be ^iven to comprratively backv/ard areas.

6 .  ̂ Froposals -for the Fourth Fl-.n

6 .1 . Fre-Frimary Education;- To start with it is proposed to 
establish seven preprimary schools - one in each district.
Private enterprise will rlso be encouraged to start more schO'Ols. 
A provision of Rs. 1.75 lakhs hr s been made in the IV  Plan.

6 .2 . Primary Education; The progrcamme of developm^ent of priimary 
educational proceeds through three phases - (a) Universal 
provision of facilities^ (b) Universal enrolment and (c)
Universal' retention.

(a) Universal provision of facilities; The objective 
hero should be to provide a primary school within easy walking 
distfiiioe from the home of every child. There '-■re at present 
5604 institutions providing facilities for primary education.
On the everage epch institution is serving an area of 7 .8  sq.
K.M. In other words on th-e average a school with primary 
school facilities is .available within a radius of 1.6  K.M. 
HowevoTj these facilities differ from district to district.
In case of Ai îbala, one institution with primery school facili
ties is serving 4 .9  Sq.K.M. whereas in the Case of Hissar area 
per school is 12 .9  3q.K.M. These disparities will have to be 
removed and more primery schools will have to be provi-''.ed to 
are-as which are lagging Tbehind. It is proposed to conduct an 
Educational survey of the State so as to spot out the places 
where the new primary sc^^ools nre needed. For the present 
provision is being made on adhoc basis for the starting of 
250 primary schools.

(b) Universal enrolment; Keeping in view the present 
situationj it is considered absolutely essential to bring m.ore 
children within the fold of free and compulsory primary euduca- 
tion during the next five years so that it is possible to cover 
at least 80fo children in age group 6-10 years by 1973-74. It
is estimated that the population of this age group in Haryana 
will be 16.8 lalchs by the end of the Fourth Plan. This means 
that attempt shoul? be made to ensure ,̂ n enrolment of 12.80 
Ipkhs by the end of IVFl- n . It is expected that the enrolment 
at the end of the 1968-69 in classes I- Vwill be 8 .50  lakhs.
In other words provision has to be made to cover additional 4 .30  
lakhs children. This will im.ply that great emphasis v/ill have 
to be laid on the enrolment of girls and children from schedul- 
led Castes.

. . . . 5 / —•
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The fulfilment of above target would mean t h at 
Haryana w ill  be five years beh ind the all In d ia average . t̂ the 
end of I V  F la n >

A pupil teacher ratio of 6 0 :1  is prouosed to be 
adopted » It  is not possible to improve this ratio dae to 
limited funds .

The level of development of primary educaticn varies 
considerably from district  to d istr ict .  In 1967-68^ 9 .3  
children were enrolled for every thousand population in  Haryana 
State as a v/hole. The highoso enrolment was in  Rohhak ( 1 0 ,0 ) ,  
which was followed by Mchindergarh ( 9 ,5) 3  G-argaon ( 9 .1 )  j Ambala 
(8 . 9) 3  Hissar ( 7 . 9 ) ,  Karnal (7*3) anl Jind  (6 .9 )  « Special 
attention w ill  have to be paid to those areas v/hich are lagging 
behind in  the development of primary education.

(c) liniversal retention ; At present out of every 
100 C3nildren enrolled in  class I only 40 reach the^class*
Tlius the r11 India  wastage rate is 6 0 ^ .  Precise measarement 
of wr^.stage in  Haryan-_ is  not possible due to lacic of data for 
a number of years but according to all in iications  ..mailable the 
W astage  rate is lower in  Haryana. This is a happ^ sign,. ,
Attempts sh^ll be made to reduce 'che wastage further- It is 
proposed to make this task an important part of insti-cuti ihal 
planning.

It  is estim.ated that 9n amount of Rs» 5 ? 0 .0 0  lakhs w ill  
be ref^uired for providing teachers and contingencies to cover 
this additional enrolment of 4 .3 0  lakhs.

6 . 3 .  Middle School Education*. It is exjjected thax the enrolm.ent 
in  classes VI~lZrri by the end o:̂ ‘ the year 1968-693 w il l  be 3 .0 5  
lakhs. It is  expected to rise 10 4 ,2 5  lakhs hy the end of IV  
Flan. This w ill  be 5 3 ^  of tho population in  age group ll-d.S.
This additional enrolment w ill  be p- rtly absorbed in  exisr.j.ng 
schools and partly in  new schools. It is r.rop-^sed to upgrade 
250 primary schools to middle stan:.axd.

A  pupil teacher ratio of 30 ; 1 han been adopted for 
calculating the requirements of additional teachers at this  
stage ,

Camparing the enroment in  classes VI-VIII from 
districtto  d is t r ic t 3 i t  is  founa that Ambala and Rohtak enrols
3 .7  children for every one thousand populationc This is .th e  
highest achievement in  the Stste as against the Strte average of
3 . 1 ,  This is  followed by Mohincergarh (3 ,3 )   ̂ Gurgaon ( 3 . 2 ) ,
Karnel ( 2 . 7 ) 5  Hissar (2 ,5 )   ̂ and J ind  ( 2 . 3 ) ,  I f  the enrolmen'c 
of girls at the middle school stage is  compared it  Is  found 
that the average for Haryana as whole is* 1 .4  girls  enrolled  
for everj^ one thousand population. The highest enrolment is

-  w 6 /- .



i n  Ambala (2 . 6 ) ,  which is  xolZow^d by Rchcak C-'-’S;s  
( 1 . 3 ) 5  Gurgaon ( 1 . 3 ) ,  Hissar ( l . l ) j  Mohindergarh (0 .6 )  and J L n d  
( 0 .6 ) .  iittontion w ill  have to bo- given to those d istricts  
v/hich lag behind especially  in  the enrolment of g ir ls .

6 . 4  •Improvement of Physical F a c ilit ies  in  Primary and
Middle Schools .

The existing rd c ilit ies  i-ir ,̂.ri.iiiar.v anl middle schools  
are very unsatisfactory. The existing buildings have to be 
extended and nev/ buildings arc to be consxructel. During the  
past three Five Year Plan the building programme did not 
receive due consideration because of paucity of funds. I t  
therefore, very necessary that this nrogramme is  taken Up 
seriously in  the Fourth Plan period.,

Since the' task of providing thrse fa c il it ie s  is  
very huge and w ill  require an investmc^nt which the State Govt .alo; 
may not be able to provilej 1\ is  proposed to make the local  : 
community a partner in  this programme by sh'-'ring the costs '
between community nnd the State Government. A  provision of  
R s .7 7 .6 0  lakhs has been made for this purpose

6 . 5 .  Work Sxperiences-• Har/anp- is basically  an agricultural  
State and therefore, emphasis w ill have to be laid  on the 
development of Agriculture. At the same time^ education for  
industries w ill  have to be provided to young people. It  i s ,  
therefore, very necessary that children in  the middle classes; 
are in it iated  towards,.this type of education and are made to 
do som.e mannual vrork through work oiu farms, in  homes or in  
workshops» Since this is one of the major programme of 
educational reform recomm.ended by the Education Gommissionj i.t 
w ill  be necessary to work out: a detailed  scheme in  all  its  
educational organisationalj administrative §nd financial  
aspects. During the Fourth F] -n  ̂ this pro^;ramme w ill  be 
introduced on pilot basis in  selected schools. The prograinme; 
wil^ be modified, i f  necessary and extended in  the light of 
actual experience gained. A provision xO lakhs has bee-n
made in  the Fourth Pirn on adhoc basis .

6 .5 ( b )  The programme of school complexes w ill  be taken up as 
a pilot project at a cost of Rs . 5 lakhs.

6 .5 ( c )  Im.provement of Teachers Traini:.;^:

As alrea-.ly in licated , the fa c il it ie s  for the training  
of J .B .T .  teach: rs in  Hary^^na are surplus to its  requirements .
No further expansion is needed. However^ the standard of 
training now imparted is not s t i s f  actory as this training  
is now mostly imparted throu-?h the Uni^>s attached to the 
secondary schools . It  i s ,  therefore, proposed to start five  
additional full-fledged institutions  by taking away the existin.p 
units attached to the secondary schools. Besides the existing  
institutions w ill  also hr-ve to bo developed so that adequate

.0 .0?  A ,
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resi'^cntial facilitios are pvailnble to the trainees. A provisi' 
of Rs. 50 lakhs has been rnado in the Fourth Flan for this 
purpose.

6 .6 . Sch olarships; - At present, the e.nrolment at the middle
sta^e is over 3 lakhs. The number of merit schol'rships (3
m iration) now available to i.he s tudents is only 611. Thus only
0 .6̂ 0 stu '̂-ents .^et scholarships :t thiL stage nt present. 
Obviously, the facilities now biin^ provi'^ed are extremely low.
It is proposed to create 600 new schol-rships durin.j the 
Fourth ripn. Tnis will cover nearly 1 .0 ^  of the enrolment at 
the end of the Fourth Flan. This pro^rrmme will involve an 
expenditure of Rs. 8 .50  laichs .

6 .7 .  The program.ne of milk feedin;; now covers 3 .2  lakhs childrc
It is proposed to cov^r another 0.50 lakh children at a cost I

of Rs. 2 .5  lakhs. i

6 .8  Secondary Sducation

The averaf^e increase por ='nnum in enrolment at the 
secondary sta^e luring the last three years is about 10 , 000.
This rnte of incroaso is likely to continue* durin^^ the next 
plan period. Accordingly, a nrovision is being made to cover an 
additional enrolment of 50. , 00.0 during the fourth plan' peri oil. ‘
It is expected th^.t by tho end of 19f?3-74, the total enrolment 
in the secondary classes will be 1 .67 lakh and this will 
comprise of the popuiftion in the age group 14-16.

Provision is also being made for the upgrading of 
190 Mil-^le Schools to high stran^ar:''. The existing facilitios ■̂-rc 
inadequate and thore have been a strong and ojrontinuous 
pressures for the up.'^r-ding of schools from the community.

It is proposed to conduct a survey of tho State
so as to eliminate over lapping, duplication and wasteful
el fort. This will also give a mor. sci'ntific  basis for tho 
location of new schools. A provision of Rs. 15 lalchs is also 
being made for giving gr,:.nt-in-aid to privatoly majiaged secondary 
schools for improvement program.me. ^Ul this pro^rLimme, will 
involve an expenditure of Rs. 215 l:ikhs furing the Fourth Flan.

A pupil teacher ratio of 25:1 has been adopted ẑ t ■ 
this stage.

At this stage again there is gre^t disparity from 
vdistrict to district in the matter of enrolment. It is observed 
that in RohtaJc District 2 .0  boys for every 1000 population 
were enrolled in cl^nsses IX-Xl- This was followed by A '̂ibala (1.9'' 
Mohin’ergarh (1 .8 ), Gurgaon (1 .7 ) , Hissar and Karnal (1 .5 ) ani 
Jind (1 .1 ) .  The average for the State as a whole was 1 .7  per :i,r 
In case of ?irls the higheso enrolment was in Ambalr District 
(1 .1 ) . T>̂ is was followed by Karn«r.l ani Rohtal  ̂ (0 .5 ) , Surgaon

........ 8/- .
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and Hissar (0 .4 )  and Jind  and Mohindergarh ( 0 . 1 ) .  More a tten t io n  
w ill  have to be paid to backward i is t r ic t s .

6 .9  Pattern of education

The Education Commission has recommended a pattern  
of 10+2+3 at the school and college stages. This is  an importamt 
matter which w ill  have to be s t u ‘ied in  all its  
implications in  d e ta il .  A token provision of Rs. 5 lakhs 
has been made for the implementation of this recommendation 
of the Education Commission in  the Fourth Flan. However, 
some modifications can be made later whenever;^" a fine.l 
decision in  tho matter has been taken.

6 l l0  I mprovement of Physical fa c il it ie s  in  schools.

On the lines  indicated earlier  for primary and middle 
schools, there is need to devd op programmes. for the improvement 
of physical fa c il it ie s  in  secondary schools. A lumpsum 
provision of Rs.20 Ipkhs has been made in  the Fourth r3-.-n for t h is  
purpose.

6 .11 Teachers training  fa c il it ie s  startin.? of institute  
for the Training of Physic-^.l educption Instructors .

At present, fa c ilit ies  for the training of F . T . Is  
are non-existent in  Haryana State. Provision of 15 lakhs 
has been made for starting a college of Physical Education.
This includes the cost of buil U n ^ .

6 . 1 2 .  Im.provement of Science Blue at i o n .

There are about 200 secondary schools in  Haryana 
which have no laboratory fa c i l i t ie s .  A provision of Rs.40 lakhs
has been made for providing laboratories to these schools.
Also an amount of Hs .lO  lakhs has been proviied for giving  
science equipment etc .

6 . 1 3 .  'Scholarships; - At present 268 scholarships of two 
years ’ duration and 85 scholarships of one year ,'uration are 
being given to students in  high classes, and XI class of the
H r . S e c . Sch.respectively. The percentage of scholarships getting  
students at this_ stage is very small i .e . ,  0 .6 ^ .  It  is  proposed 
to awax'd 400 additional scholarships at this stage during  
the Fourth Plan period. This w ill  be tenable for two year:
The programme will  entail aja expenditure of Rs. 6 .5 0  lakhs.

o .

6 .1 4  Special schemes for the promotion of 'iris  education 
Construction of hostels .

A provision of Rs. 13 lakhs has been made for constructing  
hostels for lady teachers and girls students in  order to boost the  
enrolment of g ir ls .

........ 9/-



6 . 1 5 .  \rmr eh3ity .education  ^

There b̂ ‘:̂ s boan rani^" ex’-^ansion in  enrolfnent in  Arts, 
and Science Colleges over the past few years. This increase has 
been dictated not so much by the enrolment capacity of the 
institutions  or the employment opportunities available but because 
of the pressures of public demrnl. The fi^-iures of enrolmerit in  
our Arts an.'̂ . Science Colle^;;es in  Haryana for the year 1966-66, 
1966-67 and 1967-68 are given b e lo w ;-

ENROLMENT (In  lakhs)

BOYS GIRLS . TOTAL

1965-66 0 .1 9  0 .0 6  0 .2 4
1966-67 0 .2 4  , 0 . 0 6  - 0 .3 0
1967-68 0 .3 2  0 .0 7  0 .3 9

I ' , • From the pbove fii^ures it  v/ill be seen that the
increase during the year 1 9 6 6 - 6 7 ,  was of the order of 6000 and 
during the year 1967-68, it  was 9000 . The annual r.ate of 
increase in  those two years works out to about 3 0 ^ .  The All  
Indi.n average annual rate of incrrase is  9 .6 ^  and, therefore, 
it Can be safely assumed th'^t this rate of increase of 3 0^  
during the past two-years is abnormal and w ill  not be maintained 
in  future years. A growth rat^^ of 1 0 ^  has , therefore, been 
assumed during the Fourth Flan Period, and a provision for 
3 0 ,0 0 0  additional studnnts is  being made.

There are in  all 42 Govt, and Non-G3)vt. Colleges in  
the State now. On the average, a College should cater to an 
enrolment of note more than 1200 students. The existing  colleges 
have thus almost reached a saturation point and it  w ill  be 

too much to expect them ta  abosrb the new in f lu x .  Therefore, 
the establishment of about 25 nex̂ r colleges w il l  be necessary  
both in  public and private sectors. The number of Govt. Colleges 
is now only 8 . For health competition between public and private 
sectory it  is proposed that at least 2 new Govt. Colleges should 
be starte ' during the Fourth rlan peiiod . The remaining colleges  
can be started by the private enterprise , which should be 
adequately helped.

6 .1 6  So far we have been following an open door policy  
in  regard to admission in  Arts and Science Colleges. A stage 
has now reached in  the process of expansion when the policy  
of selective admission has to be adopted. We have not the 
capacity to expand college education at a rate higher than that 
mentioned above. Standards in  higher education w ill  elso rise  
i f  there is competition in  admissions and the best students 
are selected on the basis of merit.

6-17 EVENING COLLEGI^S.

It  is  proposed to start evening colleges at five  
places during the Fourth Flan to provide fa c il it ie s  to the 
working classes to add to their  education. This w ill  involve an 
exnen'^iture of Rs.8.00 Inkhs.

T A /
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RATIO BETWEEN A?.T3 &  SCiaNCE STUDENTS;

The ratio betweon the pe^centa^^e of Science stu'lents durin  
the 1966-66, 1966-67 was about 3 2 %  and 3 6 %  of the total enrolment 
respectively. It  came dovm to about 3 1 %  in  1967-68. It  is  
felt that the ratio between Arts and Science students should  
be pbout 2 : 3 .  This w ill  need the strengthening of Science  
laboratories . A provision of Rs.lO lacs has been made in  the  
Fourth Flan for the purpose.

6 .1 9  roST g r a d u ;.t e  e d u c a t i o n ;

It is  proposed to strenthen the Post-Graduate 
Regional Cente at Rohtak. At present M .A . classes in  the 
subjects of English, Hindi, Economics and po lit ical  Science are  
functioning. It  is  proposed to intro.;.uce M .A . /M .S c . ,  classes  
in  the subjects of Mathem.qtics, Ihsics  and - Chemistry.
Hundred percent assistance on the additional s ta ff ,  books 3 
equipment w ill  be given by the UGC for three years and the 
remaining two years, the cost w ill  be borne by the State Govt..
The cost of building  w ill  be shared by UGC and the State Govt..

The question of starting M.A. classes in  the Govt, 
and Non-Govt, colleges w ill  p I s o  be considered and necessary  
adjustments in  the pl.-̂ n w ill  bo made, i f  and when necessary.

An Ad hoc provision of Rs.lO lakhs has been made in  the 
Fourth Flan.

6 .2 0  IMFROV^^IENT OF EXISTING GOVT. COLLEGES;

The existing colleges w ill  hnve to be strongtheend 
in the matter oflibrary  an'' laborotory fa.cilities e t c . ,  For 
this purposej a provision of Rs.l6 Ipkhs has been mnde.

6 .21 GR.'INTS TO NON-GO W .  COLLEGES;

A provision of Rs. 6 P .0 0  lakhs is proposed to be made 
for giving grants to Non-Govt. Colleges.

6 . 2 2 .  GRANTS TO KURUKSHETR.. UNI SITY;

A provision of Rs.lOO lakhs has been made to meet the 
share of the Strte of the development progr,amme of the 
Kurukshetra University .

6 .2 3  SCHOLARSHIPS;

I t  is  proposed to create 100 scholarships of the 
value of Rs.45/-p.m. at the iegree stage and 10 scholarships  
of the value of Rs.llO/-p.m. at the Post-Graduate stage. This 
will involve p.n expenditure of Rs.7.40 lakhs.

6 .2 4  HOSTELS

The existing  capacity of the college hostels w ill  
have to be increased. It  is  proposed to provide an amount of 
Rs. 8 .0 0  laJkhs for this purpose,

6 .2 5  HOME SCIENCE COLLEGE;

There is  no Home Science College in  Haryana. It  is  
proposed to start one such college in  the State in  the F o u r t h  Flan,

OTHER SC’-IEMES
6 .2 6  STATE LEVEL ORGANISATIONS

Â t present, State-level organisations in  Haryana 
State for the quolitative improvement of education are lacking

-------11 / -
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.‘.The follow ing  in st itu t io n s  have come to be estab lish ed  in 

othei38t :.tes  for this purpose:

1 .  State  In s t it u t e  of Education . ^

2 .  State  In s t it u t e  of Science

3 .  State  In st itu te  of English

4 .  S tate  In s t itu te  o f  Audio-Visual Education

5*  State  In st itu te  of Educational and Vocational G uid ance ,

6 *  State  Bureau of Text Book Production and 

Curriculum Resdarch .

? •  State  Evaluation  org&niss  t io n ,  etc*

For a small State  l ik e  Haryanai it would be 

d e s ir a b l e  to e sta b lish  only one single  State  In st itu te  of 

E d u c a t io n .  It  whould cover a l l  functioiis, except  the 

p roduction  of text books* For text books it would be bette!^ to 

s;et up an autonomous o rga n isa tio n , functioning*on  no-profit and 

nio-loss b a s is *  T h is  In s t it u t e  w il l  also look to the work of 

In- servicc  education of the d c p ^ t m e n t a l  o f f ic e r s *

A rprovisiori of Rs* 15 1-akhs has been made for  t h i s

p u r p o s e .

6 . 2 7  STRBNGTtiENING OF EDUCATIQi>ji^ APMINISTRkTION:

ft) DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION; The D irectorate  of 

Education  w il l  have to be su itably  strengthened in view of  the

r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  involved in the  implementation of the IV  Five

Year  P lan *  In pa r t ic u la r i  it' is necessary to stronthen the 

p la n n in g  and s t a t i s t ic a l  section with a view to; providing

m ateria l  and advice to the D istr ic t  O f f i c e r s .

b )  D K T R IC T  LEVEL ORGANISATION: The D is t r ic t  should'

b e  the b asic  unit fir educational planning  and adm in istration*

G rcat emphasis should , l^herefore, has to be laid  on stream lining  

t h e  d is t r ic t  level a d m in istra tio n .  There should be an 

e x ten s iv e  delegation  of powers to the D is t r ic t  Education 

O f f i c e r s *  They should also be given f a c iT it ie s  and expert 

a ss ista n c e  to provide the needed guidance services to s c h o o ls .

Due to every  increasing  work with the D ist r ic t  Education 

O f f i c e r s ,  they w i l l  have to be pro^dded vjith an O f f i c e r  who. 

could  hel p him in the d isposal  of adm inistrative  rout-^ine.

T h i s  w i l l  enable him to devote much time' and energy t o ‘ 

educa tio nal  and developmental work.

A provision  of R s . 1 6 * 5 0  has been made in the IV  Plan 

f o r  th is  purpose*

6 * 2 8 *  ESTABLISHlvEivn: OF DISTRICT LIBRk R I uS :

K .V*. ’
At present there are l ib ra r ie s  at three d i s t r i c t
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headquarters o n ly .  Those are located at Ambalai H issar  and 

N arnaul .  It  is propose,d to establish  one D is tr ic t  L ibra ry  each in 

the remaining four D is t r ic t s  during the IV  Plan period# This  w i l l  

enta il  an expenditure  of R s ,  4 , 5 0  lakhs#

6 .2 9

Haryana has a rich  cultural hori age and with a view 

to p r o v id in g i f a c i l i t i e s  for train ing  in Fine Arts  like  Dancer 

Music dramQ, it is proposed that an In st itu te  with  the ultimate 

object of developing it into a fuil-fledge^iUniver^ity  be started 

during  the IV P la  n .  Besides grants are proposed tobe given 

to voluntary organise  tions engaged in the promotion of cultural, 

a c t iv it ie s *  !

An amount of a s .  2 lakhs is proposed to be earmarked 

in the IV  Plan  for th is  scheme.

6 . 3 0  PROMOTION OF LANGUAGES;
I

G o vt .  of Harya“ na has decided to set up an In st itu te  

of Languages on the lines  modelled by G o vt , of In d ia  to 

promote Regional languages so that this, may grow rapid4-y in 

richness and functional  e f f ic ie n cy  and become an e f fe c t iv e  means 

of communicating modern knowledge. The proposed in st itute  w il l  

have the following  s ix  sectionsi

i )  Production section

i i )  Deve-lopment and T ra in ing  section

i i i )  Audit  section

i v )  G lossary  and grainmen section .

v )  Survey  and research se ctio n .

v i )  Encyclopa edia. se ct io n .  ,
; I ['■

The Government of India  v d ll  contribute  40%  of the 

total exp en diture . The total e x p e n d it u r e 'u M e x  the scheme is 

expected to be R s . 18 lakhs and the State  Govt, w i l l  be r e q u i r e  

to incure an amount of U s .  10,.80 lakhs ih unc IV P la n ,

6 . 3 1  PLiOIhCTION OF SPOhTS ' '

With «  view t o  promoting sports and youth a c t i v i t i e s ,  

an amount of k^s. 15 lakhs has been provided in the IV Five 

Year Plan  for tha prigrammes noted below :

i )  Coaching Camps, 

i i )  Grant to Sports Council 

i i i )  Stipends  and scholarships 

to Sports men/women 

iv )  Grants to v illa g e  youth club 

and sports associatieas

v )  Appointment of additional  S t a f f  '  ̂

of d is t r ic t  le v e l .

P.T.O.
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v i )  Construction of Stadie

v i i )  '2foga physcitl  Cuituio  C entre .

6 . 3 2  G/^KTTSSI^S

The scheme for the revision  of d is t r ic t  Gazetteers  for 

a l l  the seven d is t r ic t s  involves an expenditure of R s .  5 lakh s .

Out' o f  t h i s ,  an amount of about Rs*' 4 lakhs w il l  be ava ilable  from 

G ovt , ol Ind ia  under Centrally  Sponsored programme* An amount

of R s ,  ^ lakhs is required to be provided under the S tate  Plan-,

6 . 3 3  NCC/NSC

A provision  of Ks« 24 lakhs has been made in the 

IV  Plan on adhoc basis  for this  programme*

6 . 3 4  ADULT EDUCj^TION

H aryana is lagging  behind the k l l  In d ia  a y e r a g e ‘ 

in the matter of l iterac y*  iJiy big  progra mme in t h is  d irection  

cannot be undertaken due to paucity  of funds* However, some 

P ilo t  projects  w il l  be st'arted during the  IV  Plan for  which a- 

provision  of R s .  2 0 . 0 0  lakhs has been made*

6r35 S P ILL  OVER WORKS;

' ' The construction of  55 Science  rooms, College  of

Education , Kurukshetra* Gpyt . College i Jindt  Hostel fox 

G oot* ,  C ollege , Narna-ul, Compos it hostel for women teachers and 

g irl  students at fvfahra and few othei works were sanctioned * 

during 1966-68. Most of these workr, are under progress .

For the completion of these works an amount of about R s .  18 lakiis 

w il l  be needed i n the Fourth PXan*

■ ^  ANNIJ^  PUiN F0U :1969- 70

T a  OUTUiY . ^

' .The Annual Plan  for 1969-70 under Development Head 

“General Education” envisages an outlay of R s .  1 9 0 ,0 0  lakhs* The 

ca pital  portion a ccounts for R s .  3 9 , 5 0  lakhs'a^iid'constitutes about 

20 *2%  of the total o u tla y .  The capita^ outlay includes an amount 

of R s .  15 lakhs on account of s p i l l  over works,

7 *2  EXPr^NSIOr^ OF F.>CILITIES:

T he following  additional  enrolment is anticipated  

during  the year at the various stages*

Sr> N o ,  Classes Anticif»ated enrolment (A d d it io n a lJ

1 I-V 86,000
2 V I- V III  2 4 , 0 0 0

3 IX-XI , 1 0 , 0 0 0  . ‘

4 Colleges 5 , 0 0 0

P.T.O.
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The fo llow ing  additio nal  number of in stitutio ns  ate

proposed to be opened /upgraded :

Sr*  No , Item N o , of Instituteions/propdnsed

------  ------  to- be_QPened/npqraded

1 .  Pre-primary schools ;; Z ■ 2
2 .  Primary Schools 5 0  ̂

3 ,  Upgrading of Primary Schools to

Middle standard 5 0  •

4 ,  Upgrading of Middle Schools to

High Standard  • . 24

5 *  Opening of New G o vt , Colleges ■ 1

6 .  Evening classes  in Govt, Colleges 1

Some of the laddito nal  enrolment w il l  be a bsorbed in 

these new in s t it u t io n s .  For the remaining enrolment, the e x ist in g  

institutio ns  w i l l  be strengthened both in regard to s t a f f  and 

co ngtin gen cies . The> above program m e w i l l  involve an .expenditure of 

R s ,  7 2 , 5 8  lakhs during  the next year .

7 . 3  I MPi:iOVEMENI OF TEACHING OF SCIENCE:

There are ^bout 2Q0 Secondary Schools in Haryana which 

have no science rooms. It  is proposed to start cpnstruction of 

60  science rooms during  the next year and a provision  of 

R s .  3 lakhs has been made for this  purpose. The UNICEF has 

sponsored a scheme for the strengthening  of laboratories 

of secdndary sch o o ls ,  k provision  of Tis, 2 lakhs has been 

made to meet the shore of the  State  in th is  regard .

7 . 4  G iikNTS TO UNIVERSITIES iJNLi NON-«GQVT. INSTITUTIONS; '

A prov ision  of Rs*. 2 0  lakhs has been made for the 

development of Kurukshetra U n iversity *  Ui amount of  R s .  12 lakhs 

has been included for g iving  development grant to Non-G ovt .

Colleges and R s ,  3 lakhs f^r the payment of grant-in-aid to 

N on-G o vt .  Schools*

7.5 *

The number of  scholarships various stages is now 

extremely . _ low^ It is proposed to create tte  ,foilowing 

number of  scholarships at the various stages during the next y e a r :

us-

Middle School scholarship 600

High School scholarship 4 0 0

Scholarships  at the Degree stage 10 0  -

Scholars hi ps at the Post--

G raduate stage ‘ ■ ( 10

This  programme w i l l  involve additional  expenditure  df

lakhs

P J . O ,



It is proposed lo star- construction of 4 hostels for 

women teachers and g ir l  st.udcn^c ig the flex." year , w ith  a 

view' to boost tiio chro^menl of gi} lSf,

7-7„ xWî Ĝ rmm OF PHYSiXCiJ. n X IL IT IE S  IN SCHOOLS:

The coiiditioii of school LuiiJiiigs xa very u n sa t is fa  otory 

at presente It has ‘lol beon possible  fur the Department to provide 

aciequa::e buiI.Ji.irs .o tha institutio ns  during the last three p lans . 

Keeping in viewF: the f in a n c ia l  strrnocnoy. it is proposed to make the 

Iccal  cciPriunity a pf:r:,ner so this  >jrogrenrue by sharing the cost 

with tne community, A  p ro v iiio r  of us.. 2 3 . 8 0  lakhn has been made for 

this  purpose during the next, year- It is hoped that afiequal amount 

w il l  b i  forthcoming from the corm ’ni-.ye Tliia amount of lis, 4 7 , 6C lakhs 

w ill  be iitilisod for Ihc constructioa of adf’ it io na i  rcoins as well as 

for ’jpToviding  equipmem:i library  books* sports materia] e t c .

7 . 8  TEkCmu.̂ S T'k^KlNING

At present^ units  arc mostely attached to

Secondary schools.. Experience has shown that th is  arrangement 

is 'lot satisfacto ry  and, therefore , it is considered necessary  

to consolidcitc these units-. L/'urin.f the Fourth Plan it Is 

prapo'Jed to stcirt 4 new tcachers tra in in g  institutio ns  ^

During 1969-70, it is pioposad to start the constiuction 

or the b u ild ing  of 4 such ’ n s titutio n s , A  prevision  of 

Rs 5 5 r 0 0  i.ak.hs h&J: bcien niaco iior this  purpose*

kfr r.mount of [is, ,\^C? iakJi has provided for

starting  a College of PhystcBl Educatio*i, W ith  this amount 

the constiuction of the b u ild ing  for the College  vjill be 

startedr

7.9 SRCON^liY ROUĈ êiOrJ 30̂ î D

k proviLiO(i 'If , 5.»pO laxrs i-oe i ' rdUc for th is

purpose^

7 r 10.> MISCEL^NEOUS JTEM.

Other programme includes the establishment of 

one D is tr ic t  L ib ra ry , streagtheaing of idrlris^rrtiorij s tarting  

of p ilo t  proje^.t for adult literacyt expansion of NCC/NSC 

and some other minor ite^G^

7*6 SfECÎ îr. SCHEME OF GluiS



!£ABGijaja m i  F,BUCATI9NAL FAGIL

Stage
Position Target Ad^lo Propos*.

Position ed Addl

C.l5:f5S_,1T«iV

T£zh1
Boys
Girlie

Total;
Bo^B
Girls

Ty

©tal
- XI

Boys
Girls

Un̂ . ve rs i ty/C o lie g ia te 
Arts i Commerce &
Science 0,24
Science Only NJl«

EEjSentaxy No* 
% Trained 
Secondary 
No*

trained

18948
93^5

10 .397 
9:
X 
93*3

0«44
NJl,

______
19S0J66 196S^'9 19 ‘i'3~7Wl^'S'-.66 68T 1
--- --------- ------

8*06 8 .60 12^33 4^30 0 .$€ N ^ . 63 .7 80 aO 78 79
5 t&y 6 ,0 3 8 .4 5 2 ,42 0 .5 1 N Ji. S5i4 100 oO 98 97
2 ,2 6 2 ,4 7 4 .3 5 1 .8 8 ® .35 K*A. 3 9 ^ 57.0 58 60

2*j06 3«05 , 4«25 lc20 0 .2 4 t 'i 0^ o 43*5 63 oO 31 35
lc64 2 .3 7 3aX9 0 .82 0 A 7 N .A . 63c,5I 7 5 .6 44 48
0*42 0*68 1 ,0S 0o38 0 .0 7 N *4 «  • 20 ^6 2 8 .1 17 21

0*85 1^17 1^.6? 0o50 0 .1 0 K.A* 1 8 ^ 22 cB 18 19
0c?0 0o9S 1 .2 7 0*36 0 .0 6 N .4 . 2 7 .0 3 2 ^ 27 28
0 ,1 5 0«26 0«40 0ol5 0c04 N.A 8 .3 1 1 .6 8 9

0 .7 4
llA

0 ®30 
0«10

23 ,650
ss.s

13 .500
94 .6

36 ,200  11,553
, 9§ .l  100

14.680 1 ,6  S3
9 5 ^  100

0 ^ 5
0 .0 2

2200
100

304
100



AM^EDURE II

OUTLAYS FOR THE FOURTH FIVE YEAR PLAN - HARYANA
( Rs. in Iskhs )

SI,. Fourth Plan outlay 1969-70 fiutlay
No. Head/Sub-Head Total Capital Total Capttal

1 2 3 4 5 6

I .  ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
*

1 . Development of Pre-primary Elu. 
Education 1.75 - 0.20 -

2 . Development of Primary 
Education 520.00 - 30.00 -

3 . Development of Middle 
School Education 312.00 23.50 -

4\. Improvement- of Physcial 
Facilities in Primary & 
Middle Schools 100.00 40.00 19.80 4 .00

5.. Work Experience in Schools 10.00 - 0.50 -

6- Merit Scholarships at Middle 
Stage 8.50 - 0.72 -

7* Science Education at the 
Elementary Stage 10.00 5.00 2.58 .1 .00

8* School Complexe-SJ 5.00 - 0-.50 -

9 , Special ^rogramjnes fo r ,G irl ’ s 
Education 10.00 5.00 1.50 ..1.00

10. Mid-day Meals for School 
Children 2.50 — 0.20 *■

11. Pilot Projects for the.
■ Reduction of Wastage and 

Stagnation 7.00 - 0.50 -

Total (Elementary Education') 986 .7n 50.00 80.00 6.00

11.^ SECONDARY EDUCATION

12. Composite Hostel for Teachers 
& Students at -Nehra(Spill over ) 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50

13, Improvement of Science 
Education (Spill over)

14',' Development of Secondary 
‘ Education

3.00

200.00

3.00

15. Improvement of Physcial Facilities
in Schools 25.00 17.00

3.00 

14.54

4 .00

3.00

3.50



16 In'i'iTOv.'̂ nnTit of Science 
li-ducation 50.00 40 .00 5.00 3-.00

17. Grant-in-aid for non-govt. 
School^ 15.00 - 3.00 -

18, Scholarships . 6.50 - 0.72 -

19, Specif.l Prorramraes for
promotion of Girls’ Education 13.00 13.00 2.00 2 .00

20. N .G .C. 5 .00 - 0.37 -

21. ^Introduction of two year 
Higher Secondary Course 5.00 3.00 - -

22. Setting up of Board of Secondary 
Ed.ucation 5.00 - 5.00 . -

Total C Secondary Education ) 329.00 77.50 39.13 L3.*00

I I I .  UNIVERSITY EDUCATION

23. Hostels ( Spill over) 0.50 0.50 0.50 0^50

24. ComDletion of BuiMingsof
Colleges at -Jind and Kurukshetra 

( Spill over .) 13.00 13.00
V V

10.00 10 m 00

25. Development of Higher Edu .■ 102.00 57.46 9.39 5^50

26. Development Punjab University
including Post-graduate Centres 40 .00 - 3 .00

27. Development of Kurukshetra 
University iOO .00 — 20.00 -

28-,' Development of Non-Go-^t. 
Colleges 68.00 _ 12.00

29. NCC/NSC 19.00 - 2.44 -

30. Scholarship < 7.40 - 0.67 -

Total ( University Education ) 349.90 70.96 58.00 16 ..00

IV. TEACHER EDUCATION

31, Elementary Education Improvement. 50.00 50.00 5.00 5..’00

32. Secondary Education - Starting 
of one Institute of Physical 

'Education Instructors-" 15.00 10.00 1.00 1 .0 0

Total ( Teacher Education ) • ■ 6 5 .OO 60.00 6,00 6 . 00
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V. SOCIAL EDUCATION

33. Adult Literacy

34. District Libraries 

Total ( Social Education )

OTHER EDUCATIONAL PROGRAI#IES

35. Improv:“*emGnt of Educational 
Administration

36. Promotion of Languages

37 . Promotion of Sports

38 . Sjkate Institute of Edu.

39 . Increase in D,A.
(to be spread over all 

Sectors )

VII. CULTURAL PROGRAMME

40 , Academies

41 . Gazetteers

Total ( Cultural Programme)

till- CBNIBALLY SPOKSORIjH 3CHEMB

3 4 5 6

*20.00 2.00

4 ,60 - • 0.40 -

24.60 — 2.40 a *

20,50 2.22

10.80 - 1.29 -

15.00 - 2.65 -

20.00 1.00 3 .00 -

36.00 - 2.91 -

1C2.30 1.^0 12.07 -

2.00 0.30

1.00 - 0.10 -

3.00 - 0 .40

Book Production Programme at
University Level 25,00 - 2 .00  2.00

GRAND TOTilL 1885.55 259.46 200.00 43 ,00



.TE FARYANA 

Sector

OUTIuiYS FOR THE PX)URTH PU N

Outlay ^agG of Proposed by the
( Rs. In lakh3 )

% of ^ f  Outlay for 69^70Rgcommended ty
for the outlay S.t^'te. Gqv^________ _ the W.G.____________  Col,4 Col.7 Proposed Recjmen-
Fourth to the Total Capital F.E, Total Capital F ,E , to to by State ded by

Total total Govt. .
Old.

1___________  2 3 4 6 Q IQ. 11 12 13

Elementary
Education 613.76 46,7 937,2 6 40,00 - 986,76 60,00

Secondary
Education 267.46 23 .4  324,00 77.60 - 329.00 77,60

Univdrs ity
Education 219,86 20.0 319.90 71,96 - 349.90 70 . 96

64,0 62,3 76,42 80.00

18,7 17,6 40.13 39,13

18,4 1 8.6 66.49 68.00

6.00

2 .40

6.00

2 .40

Teacher
Training 2 8^44 2 ,6

3C)c ial
‘ Education 17,67 1 .6

ether Educational 
Programme 61.92 6.6
Cultural 41
Programmes f 1,00 0 .1
Central Sponsored

(State Share _______ -
Total
General
Elducation 1100.00 100.0 1736.06 249.46 ^ 1885.66 269,46 - 100.0 100,0 190^00 200 ,0Q_

66.00 60.00

24.60 -

61,30 -

3.00 -

66.00 60,00

- 24.60

- 102 .30 1,00

3,00 -

- S5 .00  -

3 ,8  3 ,4

1 .4  1 ,3

3 .6  6.a

0 .2 0 .2

1 ^

9,16 12,07

0 .40 0 .40

:____________?i»ao-

T«tal Outlay 
for St^te 16840,00

^age of outlayrdon 
. Edn. to^atal

26200.00 42 76 .00
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P A Iv I' I* I

Report of the Vlorkiiig Group on the Fourth Plan 
prograiiL îes in Qeneral Education I'l. J" & K Statej 
held on the 19th November5 1968, in the Ministry 
of IZducationj Nev; Delhi,

The VJorking Group on General Education net on the 

19th Moveniherj 1968 in the Ministry of Education to discuss 

the Fourth Plan programiTies in General Education of J &  K 

State.

Present •

Ministry of Education

1 . Shri J .P . Naik
2 . Shri R . S . Chi tka ra
3. Shri Jagdish Singh
4. Mrs. V. Mulay
5. !!rs. S. Doraiswami
6 , Shri C.K. Mullick.

Mlal stry of Defence

7. Shri Mahtab Singh

Planning Comnission

8 . Shri D .P . Nayar
9. Dr. S.I'I. Saraf

E . R . T

10 . Dr. S.K. Mitra

D.Ct. , NFC AT SC

Chairman

11. Col. P, Dayal

Central Stp.tistical Or.-^anization .

12. Shri P .P. Dhavran 

Janiriu Kashrair

13. Shri Ghulam Mohammad
14. Shri Tirath Ran



c»

I . GMSPAL QBSEH /̂ATIOtlS

1 .1  The State has proposed a total outlay of R?.22f5*^17

crores for xhe new Fourth Plan as against an outlay o f  

Ps*l26 crores in the old Fourth Plan. Education includiing 

technical education hcis beon allocated Rs.10.94 crores in  

th3 new Ploji (4.8^) as against Rs,8,94 crores in the old Plar 

(7 .1 ^ ) . Although the new Fourth Plan in education is thius 

larger in absolute terms3 its proportion to the total plan 

is smaller, The new Plan for General Education is of the si 

of Rs.9,7o crores (5 .7% ),  ‘

1.2  The VJorking Group also observed with appreciation 

thatj in preparing the new Fourth Plan for educationj tlie 

State Government had taken into consideration all the 

essential needs of expansion and quality improvement..

1 .3  Certain special features are noticed in the new 

Fov.rth Plan of this State

(a) At the elementary stage3 the State is 

concentraoing its attention on the enrolment of girls and 

the proposal to increase th.eir enrolment from 37,4 per cent .j 

to 70 per cent isiijideed laucahle.

(b) In the age group 11 to 14 and 14 to 165 tlie ; 

enrolment in the State Government will be higher than, thie 

all-India average^ namely 6C% in the midddle stage (all-indil 

average 46^) and 43^ in the secondary stage (all-India 

average 25%), This is good achievem^ent*

(c) The State has already begun implementing thie 

recommeneation of the 'Education Commission in resDect o f



adopting the upgraded system in Classes I and Gla-jses II* 

This is proving to be a successful arrangement,

(d) The State is organising condensed courses 

for training women teachers in remote areas. Tliis is 

a very welcome measure and the Group was of the view 

that such an effort should he taken up on a much larger 

scale in the coL'I’tryj especially in areas where women 

teachers are not avai-lable.

I I .  SBGTQRVJISF. OBSERV..TIQNS

2 .1  The Working Group accepted the provision of 

Rs. 104.73 lakhs for the expansion of educational 

facilities in the age group 6 to ll ,

2 .2  The Group accepted the provision made for

upgrading of incomplete middle schools nnd for Science 

Education programmes*

2 .3  The State Government have made .a provision of

R3.5.04 lakhs for work experience programmes which 

contemplate the provision of equipment to selected schools 

paid training of teachers. The supervision of the programme 

is to he looked after by the Directorate, The Working 

Group suggested that this work, or rat least the academic 

part of i t 3 should he done by the State Institute of 

Education.

2 .4  The State Plan had made a provision of

Ri973000 for special programmes for girls’ education. The 

Working Group was of the view that in view of the big 

effort proposed to be made to raise the percentage of

-3«
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enrolment of girls in the age group 6 to 11 from 37.4 to 

703 very, special efforts would have to be made and 

therefore increased the provision to Rs.5 lakhs,

2 .5  The Group was informed that the Text hook Bureau 

^iroposed to be established would be functioning under the 

'department,

2 .6  The Group recommended a provision of p,?,»4 lakhs for 

s;iecial programmes for the reduction of wastage and 

stagnation rat the elementary stage on the broad lines 

recommended by the National Seminar.

2.7  The total provision for elementary edueation woLild 

thus become Rs.206,90 lakhs as against the proposed 

"■.198,87 lakhs.

2 .8  Secondarv Education ; The total allocation of 

Rs.197,12 lakhs for secondary education and the programmes 

proposed thereunder were accepted. It was noted with 

appreciation that the State Government had made a substantia! 

pro“T-Sion of Rs.88.29 lakhs for the improvement of science 

eiucation at the secondary stage. The Group suggested

that a detailed comprehensive project for improvement 

of science education in the State should be drawn up by 

the State Institute of Education and that it should be 

assisted in this by the NCERT.

2 .9  Teacher Traininp: ; The State Government had included 

a provision of Rs.1.17 crores ^ i c h  represents the committed 

expenditure on elementary training programmes in the Plan



outlay undGr Teacher Training. The Group pointed out tha 

:he cormnitted expenditure on any propramnit; should be take] 

to the non-Plan side.

2.10 An amount of Rs.5 lakhs was suggested for the 

df-velopmental prograrmnes of the State Institute of 

Education, The outlp.y for Teacher Training would thus 

oe ?3, 22,49 lakhs as against the proposed Ri:,134.&l- lo.khs,

2.11 Social Education_; It was noted that the State 

Government had not made any provision for •'Social ‘p.ducatior 

programmes. The Group 'was of the viei, th' t at least a 

few pilot programmes should be developed and propovsed a 

token provision of Rs#6 lakhs for this purpose.

2.12 University Educption : The Group accepted the

'programmes and provisions made for -university educa.tlon 

and in addition made the following suggestions for certain 

.uisential further programmes

(1) A token provision of Fi*5 lakhs was made 

to'^ards the matching share for lifting UGC assistance 

in respect of private colleges,

(2) An outlay of Rs.lO lakhs v/as suggested for 

the provision of staff quarters and hostels for colleges.

(3) An am ount o f  P5.5 lakhs w a s  p r o v i d e d  for 

s ‘: u d e n t  a m e n i t i e s  in c o l l o g e s  a n d  u n i v e r s i t i e s .  Tne t o t a i  

a l l o C r a t i o n  f o r  u n i v e r s i t y  e d u c a t i o n  woula thus b e

Ir.263.24 lakhs as against the proposed Rs. 2-i:3.24 l^ldis.

2.13 The state Government have made a provision of 

:ls*40,91 lakhs for physical education pro‘-"ramrnes including

. . - 5 -
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scouting and guiding, improvement of stadio. etc. Thie 

Group felt that this was somewhat excessive ,?jid reiduced 

it to Rs.30 laldis. The total allocation for * Other 

Educational Programmes* would thus be Rs«151,32 laklhs 

as against the proposed Rs*162*23 lakhs*

2,14 Programmes and outlays under Cultural Prograimmeal

were accepted and the totp,l outlay of Rs#42 lakhs was 

approved.

I I I .  FINAL ALLQGATIOHS

3 .1  The total outlay for General r^ducation will now 

be P:3*888.07 lakhs as against the proposed outlay of 

i:3.978 lakhs. As regards 1969-705 the V/orking Group 

recommended an outlay of Rs*127 lakhs as against the 

proposed Rs. 147.18 lakhs. The details of outlays propo^ 

and outlays recommended by the Working Group may be seerj 

in the attached statement.



I S G c t o r

ILLQCiiTIQN FOR THE FOURTH FIVE YFu-iR P U N  JAMMU & K^aHMIR

,1bs. in.
Fourth Plan 
Allocations 
proposed by 
the* State 
GoV9rrtoent

1969-70 to 1973-74 I
Alloc at ions 
suggested by 
wforking Group

1969-70
Increase Allocations Allocations Increase

(Plus) suggested by suggested (Plus)
or the State by the Decrease)

Decrease Gcvjrninent 1/forking Group (Minus)

1 • 2 4 Pi _ 7 ____
I .  Elementary Education 198.87 206.90 + 8.03 (1) 19,78 19.88 + 0 .10

•̂ -II-,SecondTry Education 197.12 197.12 - 26 ,41 2 6.41

Ill.University Education 243.2^ 263.24 + 20.00 (2) 41,65 42.65 + 1.00

IV.Teacher Training 134.54 22 .49 1112.05 (3) 

+ 5.06 (4X

24 .93 3.76 - 21 .17

V. Social Education • 5.00 - 0.15 + 0 .15

VI .Other Educational 
Programmes 162.23 • 161.32 _ 10.91(5) 26.69 26.43 * - 0.2 6

VII .Cultural Progr .̂mmes 42.00 42 ,00 - 7.82 7.82 -

Total : 978*00_ 888,07........... : -89.93 147.18 12 7.00

1 .

2 . 
^ •
4 .
5 .

Due to, increase in allocation for S^pecial Programmes for Girls Education - 
(Para 2 ,4) and provision for reduction in wastage and stagnation (Pafa 
See para 2.12 a , b and c .
Transfer of committed expenditure to non-'olan s id:; {.para, 2 ,9 )
Pj.?..ot I’ropramn^ for Soci^> nti^-n ( Para 2 ,li)
Over all reduction in the outlay for Pb\s c in.1 .Hiducatl .-n (fera 2,13)



FOURTH FIVE YE AR PLAN - GENERAL EDUC  ATION( JA^mu & KASHMIR)

• . . (1969-70 to 1973-74)

'^3lopment programmes of General Education claimed in 

the fir?^t three Five Year Plans, a share of Rs, 66-06 , Rs. 267,86 

and Rs. ‘r'K? lakhs from the total Plan outlays for the State of 

Rs. 127^^ R$"'^3,77 'and Rs. 7514 lakhs constituting 5,8 and 6 per «ent 

of the outlays respectively* The actual expenditure during 

th:i throe ::lans, however, turned out to be Rs, 46.86 Rs. 221.69 

and Rs, 4 89 .64 lakhs totalling to Rs. 758.19 lakhs against the 

total outlay of Rs. 789.52 for the three Plans,^

2. The outlay for Annual Plan 1966-67 ^as Rs, 76,11 lakhs and

the revised estimates for the year 1967-68, Rs. 143.99 lakhs 

ig-inst the ■ total State outlays'of Rs. 1,966 lakhs and 2^025 lakhs. 

For 1968-69 the annual outlay is anticipated around Rs. 167 lakhs 

against thc' total State outlay of Rs, 2,170 lakhs. In terms of 

percentagf this works out at 4, 7 and 7 .7  respectively.

-6. In the Fourth Five Year Plan, an outlay of Rs. 9*36 crores

is env iff aged for G<^neral Education against a total outlay of 

Rs. .̂’14 *00 crores for the State which amounts to 4.4 per cent only, 

4* The proposals for the Fourth Five Year Plan outlined here

indicate the minimum financial requirements in respect of each 

programme. An effort has also been made to avoid spreading
*

limited resources thinly over a multiplicity of programmes. 

Concentration on a few crucial programmes is desirable. These 

are ; - • • . • • ' J

1  ̂ Expansion of education fa c il it ies  at the eleTT>entary 
stage, keeping in view special claims of rural and 
ether backward areas and, in particular, those of 
girls education; • ,

2) Extension and improvement of the teaching of science;

PART II



3) Expansion of facilities of teacher training;

4} Qi^alitative iTnprovetrient of education at all stages*

ELE^^ENTARY EDUCATION

5* Ex ansion of Primary Education(classes I~V): The popula

tion in this age-grgup on the eve of the '^lan is estimated at 

2«67 laKhs against which,an enrolment of 2.45 lakhs in existing 

schools is anticipated. By 1970-71 the estimated enrolment viz, 

2,78 laldns is expected to synchronise with the estimated 

population viz. 2,78 lakhs. For this purpose, it B proposed 

to open 8C new schools, 20 in the first year and 30 in the second 

year of the Plan and thereafter 10 schools annually* The cost 

will be Us. 4 ,95 ,840 , •

Promotion of gjris education is a prggramme of high 

priority. Against the estimated population of 2.46 lakhs in the 

age-group (6-11) on the eve o:ptourth Plan, the enrolment is 

estimated to be only ^2,540. At the end of the Plan, the 

population is estimated to be 2.72 lakhs md  it is proposed to 

enrol 1 ,^ 0 ,2 4 8 .girls or 70 fex«ent of this population. This 

necessitates opening of- 1500 new schools, during the plan period, 

rt a cosu of Rs. 84 ,57 ,000 , It would be set .i from tho above that 

nearly 85 7 per cent of school goring children in the age-group 

6-1 , both bo^s.. and girls, would be on the rolls ^n primary 

s3hools by the end ,of 1973-74 •

The enrolment by tjie end of the plan is estimated at 4*-85‘ 

lakhs (2.95 lakhs for boys and 1.90 lakhs for girls)* This 

means that, as many as 11 ,023 teachers would be needed at an 

average of one teacher for 44 students. Against this, 9000 

teachers are already in service and 1,580 would be engaged in 

the course jf the plan period. The total number of teachers thus 

available '-/ouli, therefore, be 10,580. This would necessitate

-9-



enf^agernert of about 443 teachers against which only 300 

additional teachers are proposed to be engaged during the 

Plan period at an estimated cost of Rs, 14,90,400 *

6 ,  E y p p . n s i ^ n  of Middle gohools Education * T h e  enrolment of 

b o y s  in a i s  a-'^e-group on the eve of the Plan is estimated at 

77,300 a g a i n s t  the population of 1.33 lakhs. It is proposed to 

enrol 89 per c e n t  o f  this age-group. F o r  this purpose, 7th

Qlass will be provided to 80 schoolc an# 8th class to 15^ schools 

auring the plan period at an estimated cost of Rs. 27 ,13 ,680 .

The enrolment of girls in the age-group (11-14) on the 

eve of tne Plan is anticipated at 21 ,425 against the estimated 

population of 1*23 lakhs^ By the end of the Plan, it is 

T'roposed to enrol 29 pê r cent of this age-group. For this 

purpose, 5C schools will be upg;raded to ^7th standard and 100 

schools to 8th standard at an estimated outlay of Rs* 17 ,53 ,200 .

7. A.11 in all, about 6#-per cenj  ̂ of the population in the 

age-groiip 'i1-14(boty boys and girls) will be provided with 

facilities for higher primary education. .

6 *  S c i e r c e  E d u c a t i o n  a t  th e  p r i m a r y  L e v o l ( H i g h e r  a n d  L o w e r ) :

It is proposed to provide 4,500 schools (out of 6,000) with

scientific appratus in the form of a »kit’ involving an outlay

of Ps. 5 ,62 ,500 .

The s y l l a b u s  o f  M i d d l e  S c h o o l s  i n  g e n e r a l  s c i e n c e  i s

fairly advanced and include^ a little of physics, chemistry,

g e o g r a p h y ,  b i o l o g y ,  p h y s i o l o g y  a n d  a s t r o n o m y *  T h i s  i n d i c a t e s

n e e d  f o r  a  l a b o r a t o r y  i n  e a c h  o f  t h e  M i d d l e  S c h o o l s .  B u t  as

t h a t  w o u l d  i n v o l v e  h u g e  e x p e n d i t u r e ,  i t  i s  p r o p o s e d  t o  proviie

a t , l e a s t  a  s c i e n c e  k i t  to  1,500 M i d d l e  S c h o o l s ( o u t  o f  1,912) a t

an estimated cost of Rs. 3 ,7^ ,0 "'0 ’.

It is also proposed to train 2,000 teachers in the course

of the Plan period involving an outlay of Rs. 1 ,00 ,000 .



9* Work Experic-.nce; it is proposed to introduce Work 

Experience in 1^200" Middle( including Central) Schools of the 

State during the Plan period entailing an outlay of Rs* 5 ,04 ,346 . 

This includes iH*-service training of 1 ,200 teachers.

10. Condenjied Courses forWonien : It is exceedingly difficult

to fdnd female teachers for appointment in the far-flung areas 

of the State. It is, therefore, proposed to organise a condenfcsd 

course for 150 girl students at an estimated cost of Rs. 72,000*

11. I n # 3 n t iv e  Payments to T e a c h e r s  : It  is  a c c o r d in g l y  proposed  

to s e l e c t  one te a c h e r  from e a ^ h  d i s t r i c t  a n n u a l ly  fo r  a cash  

award of Rs. 500. T h is  is estim a’ted to involve  o utlay  o f .

Rs. 25,^>00.  ̂ •

12. Construction of School Building's "urider local initiative,

Scheme: It is proposed to earmark a provision for -construction

of primary school buildings partly by contribution from the 

people in the form of labour and materials and substantially

by g rants  from the G ov ern m ent . An amount' of Rs. 20 ,00 ,000  la k h s  .

i i . ■
is pr optsed ■ f of this purpose, ' '•

13. p r o v i s io n  for  equipment in s u b j e c t s  o t h e r  than  s c ie n c e  in 

Lower and Upper prim ary  s c h o o l s . ;  The prim ary  sc h o o ls  in the 

State s ta n d  in urgent  need  of proper equipi^^ent wit'hout w h ic h  the

** quality -̂f teaching ‘cannot be ensured. The schools need seating 

TTiaterial, teaching aids and recreational outfit to attract 

incfeasingly larger number of public. Accordingly an outlay of 

Rs, 7,50,000 is provided for the Plan period for purchase 

of the requisite material for these schools.

The p o s i t i o n  in t h is  respect- is not b e t t e r  in H ig h e r  

Primary (M i d d l e )  S c h o o l s .  It  i s ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  proposed  to e q u ip  

1500 schools  (ou t  of 1^12) d u r in g  the P la n  p e r io d  at an e s t im a t e d  

outlay of Rs. 1 .87 ,500 .

-11- . . . . .



T e x t - B o o k s ;  T h e r e  i s  n o  d o u b t  t h a t  s t a n d a r d ,  'books  o f  g o o d

quality are available in Tpost subjects within the country.

H o w e v e r ,  t o  a d a p t / a d o p t / t r a n s l a t e  t h e s e  b o o k s  c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h

local environment, it is necessary to have a central agency
6 .

responsible for this wc It is, therefore, envisaged to set

u p  a  T e x t  B o o k  B u r e a u  d u r i n g  t h e  F o u r t h  F i v e  Y e a r  P l a n  a t  a n

estimated cost of Rs. 4 ,00,960*

SECONDARY EDUCATION

1 5♦ Expansion of Educational Facilities Age~Group( 14-17): 7'he
i •

e n r o l m e n t  o f  b o y s  i n  t h i s  a g e - g r o u p  on  the  ev e  o f  t h e  F o u r t h

• 1 ■ ■
F i v e  y e a r  p] a n  is' e s t i m a t e d  a t  0*43 l a k h s  a g a i n s t  t h e  e s t i m a t e d .

population of 0 .98 lakhs. By the end of the Plan, the enrolment

i s  p r o p o s e d t o  b e  r a i s e d  to  6 ?  p e r  c e n t #  F o r  t h i s  p u r p o s e ,  i t  i s

proposed to add 10th class to 50 sohools during the course of

the P l a n  at a n  e s t i m a t e d  o u t l a y  o f  Rs, 26 ,46 ,640 .
t

T h e  e n r o l m e n t  o f  g i r l s  i n  the  age  g r o u p  on the  e v e  o f  t h e

* » s
plan is estimated at 10,838 against the estimated population of 

90,785* By the eiiA of the Plan, the enrolment will be raised
e

to 19 per cent which would mean an additional enrolment of about 

1 ,067 girls involving upgrading of" five Girls Middle Schools 

to High Schools and addition of 10th class to 25 Lower High 

Schools o.uring the Plan period. This programme will require an 

.estimatec outlay of Rs. 17 ,12 ,390 ,

16* F rom  the above, it will be clear that about 43 per cent 

o f  the population in the age-group would be on rolls by the end 

o f  the Fourth Plan.

17* I n c e n t i v e  A w a r d s  to  T e a c h e r s  • A s  i n  t h e  c a s e  of p r i m a r y

Schools, this scheme is expected to be of consideral3e value for

secondary schools as well. An outlay of Rs. 25,000 for the Plan
• it.

period is proposed for each awards to selected secondary teachers.-
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Introduct ion nf "  „f̂

Education Survey cor.dJpC'ted in I 966 in the State reveal^  that 

^laboratory facilities did not exist in 198 secondary schools 

(Out of a total of 406 secondary schools. By March 1969, that 

is , on the eve of the Fourth Plan, the numher of such secondary 

schools is expected to be 214 out of 429 . This would indicate 

that 5 0  per cent of the secondary schools would be without 

laboratories and hence teaching of science would not be possible

i.n these. It is imperative to introduce science teaching in 

all  those secondary schools where this vital facilities is not 

available at present. The financial outlay on this account 

is estimated at Rs. 5 7 ,3 4 ,2 8 0 .

The laboratory facilities that tre available at present 

in our High Schools are too inadequate. There is hardly any 

laiboratory v'hich is well equipped and dows not need urgent 

iTn'proveTnent. It is, therefore, proposed to equip all the 215 

schools with additionp.l science equipment which is estimated 

to involve an outlay of Rs. 20 ,4  5,00.0 for the plan per in#’, ,

The need for three separate laboratories for physics, 

Chemistry an̂ d Biology in every Higher Secondary School is 

obvious. It is, therefore, proposed to bring about improvement 

in all the 42 Higher Secondary Schools of the State, in a phased 

manner by earmarking Rs, 25^000 for each school. This ia estimated 

'to entail an outlay of Rs. 10,50^ 0 00 .

1 9 . Equipmonb for Secondary Schools> It is proposed to provide 

equipment to 30 selected schools (20 boys and 10 girls) during 

the course of the plan period according to the status of each 

school, this programme is estimated to entail an outlay of

Rs. 2 , 0 8 , 0 0 0 ,

20 . Construction of Teachers Quarters in Townships ; Congenial 

living accomrodation is usually not available for our female



ueacnurs in . It is therefore proposed to comtruct

suitable hostel type quarters for them in important toTO.at an 

estimated cost of Bs 6 ,00 ,000.

2 1 , Construct ion/Be no vat ion of Secondary Schoolv  ̂ buildings
" tboys and Girls); A large percentage of our schools at

present is housed in rented buildings* It is , therefore, not only 

desirable but essential to provide good and sufficient accommodation 

for our schools by continuing the programme of construction of 

school buildings* Acco;f'dingly, an amount of 6 6 ,90,6865 is earm'^.rkei 

for this purpose for the plan period.

Experience has shown that the standards and designs of the 

Public 'fhrk^ Department for school buildings are much to^costly.

It is considered necessary that the Department set up a small 

engineering unit of its own for devising ways and meais of reducing 

cost of constructions and fr-iming designs ;̂nd plans for educational 

institutions of all types* It 15 estimated that the engineering unit 

would entail a finaneial-outiy of Ps 3 ,15,000 which vvill 

accommodated within the provision foi construction works,

UNIVERSITY EDUCATION

2 2 , Opening of New Colleges ; The enrolment of students in 

colleges on the eve of the Fourth Plan is estimated at 14 ,500 . By 

the end of the Fourth Plan, the enrolment is. normally expected to 

increase to 23 ,000 .

There are 17 collages ’(both Government and aided) in the State

at present. The pressure of enrolment in the colleges in the cities

13 very greit and there is need for opening of at least three more 5

r,
colleges 5 besides expansion in existing colleges. In view of limited' i 

resources, opening of two new colleges only is propoled* Tne»e 

are estimated to entail an outlay of Rs 41,58 ,000 on account 

of cost of land and constructj^n of .................. ..



n

■buildings @ 24500,000 a:'id stp.i'fj equipment and other 

§ Rs.lVj 68, 000. SincGj hovrevePj the overall ceiling 

oannot admit of this much expenditure, it is proposed to 

do within an alloti-nent of fc.31,58,000 for the Flan 

period,

2? Imr.rovement in Existing' Goller:eg ; Mere addition of 

inro more colleges durin.; the plan period is not going to 

ease the problem. It he s a.lso become necesso.r; "̂ to expand 

existing accommodation in respect of laboratories and 

•classrooms in the colleges wherever possible and to provide 

for a capital grant for this purpose as also for works 

alreadjr in hand and to be carried over. This is estimated ■ 

to entail an outlay of Ei^i3 263lS 3 000 during the Plan 

period.

24. Additional staff rec;iuirements. ill bleacher Traininf̂ 
IlQl.Leges...;

In connection v;ith the training progra'iTmes for secondary 

school teachers envisaged during the plan period, it has 

been found necessary to provide two lecturers in 200-800 

scale and- furniture and e q u ip m e n t  a.nd other charges to • 

both the T .T , Colleges. This i,:. estimated to en-cail 

an outlay of Hs.ljSGg 568-.

S5. Orientation and Befresher Courses and Seminars.:

The importance a n d  usefulness of short-term -vourses for 

College teachers does not need any emphasis.. It is 

proposed to earniark an rjnount of P^^SjOOjOOO for the Plan 

period for this purpose.

26, Scholarships fColleges') ; It is proposed to earmark
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an amoujit of Rs.SjOOjOOO ’for the period tc onablo

poor and meritorious students to pursue cotirses in 

higher education,

27. Educationa?L Tours ; It is proposed to a3-locate

an amount of Es.3 ,5 0 3000 for this important programme 

during the Plpji period,

28 . Grant to the J & K University ; An ad hoc pro^/ision

of F̂ . 553005000 has been made for this university.

29. Loans to Fost-r:ra.duate students : To prom^ote

higher educfitionj mone'cary assistance in the form of 1-oans

is granted to students to enable them to prosecute 

studies in various subjects in different universities

of the country. For the duration of the Fourth Five 

Year Planj the scheme is estimated to involve an outlay 

of P ,̂21 , 005000.

TBACHi-!R TRAIIMING PR0GRiyt4MBS

30. It is necessary tc include the existing teacher

training prograiome at the elementary level in the Fou.rth 

Plan, Presently an amount of about 205 555000 is spent

on this programme w h ic h  is estimated to be of the order 

of Rs.ijlVj055000 for the Fourth Five Year Plan period,

31. Besides^ expojision of facilities is proposed n.s 

detailed below

(1) aiementarv Teachers ; No exp?.nsion v/ill be 

needed for training of male teachers of whom a b o u t  

2 3810 are expected to be untrained on the eve of the Plan. 

Additional recruitment of a b o u t  560 teachers durli'g the 

Plan period will put the number (,/£ 3 3370. Existing 

training facilities3 which cover ?.bout 950 teachers

-16-



a.nnually3 are suf ficient to train the above riLimber 

370.)— -̂§ fi v(T“y ear s,

(2) The number of untrained women teachers on 

the eve of the plan is estimated at 691. Adding to it 

the number v iz ,, IjSOO to be recruiter, during . the plan 

period^ the total number of untrained teachers will be 

2 j '91. Existing training facilities are expected to take 

care of about 2j046 tea,chers3 still leaving 445 women 

teachers untrained at the end of the plan. It is 

essential that this whole lot should be trained by- 

expansion of seating cap'^.city in the existing institutions 

during the Plan period3 so that no untrained women teachers

aro iQft tho end of the Fourth Plan. This is 

GStlnated to ontail an outlay of bs 7 ,06,8ooq

-17-
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(3) It is proposed to organize refresher 

'courses for 500 teachers during Ghe Plan period at a cost

of Hs.SjOOjOOO.

(4) Secondary Teachers : The existing facilities

are considered sufficient to meet the training r£rquii:.Qnents 

of ma.le teachers. Hence no expansion prograimiie is 

envisaged for them,

(5) The number of untrained' graduates on the 

eve of "he Plan is estnmated to be 416 and 480 by the end 

of the Plan. The existing training facilities cater to



47 traincGS annually and at this rate over 9 years 

woiild be noeded to train them. It iSj thoroforej 

proposed to train thj.s numbir by expanding the scatim.g
«

capacitor to 100 during the Plan period in a phased 

manner, The expansion is envisaged to entail a financial! 

outlay of 1:5. 3555, 680.

(6) It is proposed to train 4^000 teachers 

during the Plan period at an estimated outlay of 

Rs*2j00j000« a

OTim PROGRAMMES

32. Streng:thenin,g^ of Insoectional Agency s For

effective supervisions each C.D. block will have to b̂ e

made an administrative unit and placed in charge of

an inspecting offi.cer. On an average3 about 200 scLocols

fall at present under the jurisdiction of each 

inspecting officer. It is^ thereforej proposed to a,dd 

23 inspecting to tne existing numbjrr (18 for

boys and 5 for girls) during the Tlan period at an 

estimated outlay of r.s,llj96^ 530 .

33. It is essential to have refresher courses for 

the administrative officers of the Education Department^ 

who have no’ opportunity at present to exchange their 

experience and streamline their practices and procedures. 

These a,re approximately 555 such officers in the State 

who are proposed "uo be covered under the xDrogramme 

during the Plan period. The scheme is estim.ated to 

entail an outlay of Rs.ljSOjOOO,

34. Physical ''-EdUGation̂  S-ports & Youth VJelfare; The

-15-



follc^wing progrraimiiGs are proposed to be implemented under 

this scheme during the F uirth Five Y^jar Plan ;

(1) Organisation of camps^ hikes and rallies.
(2) Organisation of sports and games,
(3) Organisation of youth camps.
(4) Improvement of youth hostels.
(5) Provision for i^.F.C equipment and awards3 etc. 

An amount of Rs,233 96jOOO is earmarked for the Plan period

o 1 th e ah o ve p ro gramrn e«

35. Scouting &. Gir 1 Guidinp: : An aoutlay of

RS.63953OOO is envisaged for the Pla,n period for this 

progra,mme.

36. Sports Comcil s Considerable expense is rec;aired 

to enable the Council to orranisu sports programmes properly 

and adequately. In vie\'/3 hovreverj of financiral stringency^ 

it is proposed to earmark -̂ nly a suiTi of Rs*103OO3COO for the 

Council during the Fourth Flan period.

36. Sch-'Ol Bro'i'-castin.p: Scheme ; It is proposed to 

introduce school broadcasts for IX 3 X and XI classes to 

begin with. The programme will supplement school teaching 

in selected subjects and -Ajill enable the student comiiumity 

throughout the State to avail of the services of the most 

competent teachers. Not only this, in a State like tht'b 

of Jamrnu & Kashmir, abour:.ding as it  is in isolated pockets3 

the programme will orer?.k dom the sense of isolation... v:;.- -'. b, 

An outlay of Rs.SjOOjOOO is propo'•ed for the Plan period

on this account.

37. Scholarships (Schools') s To provide equality of 

educational opportunities, it is necessary to afford 

monetary assistance to poor and meritorious students in 

schools. A sum of RS.25JOO3OOO is proposed for this 

purpose for the Plan period.



38 Educational Tour (Sohools): The idea behind the scheme

has already been mentioned elewwhere in these pages . It is 

estimated that at least an amount of Rs 50^000 wouM be 

required for the purpose during the Plan period.

39. Scholarships in Sainik Schools : The scheme is implemented 

on the pattern prescribed l̂ J the Union Government. Si 

Annually, 50 students of the State are admitted in various 

Sainik schools in the country The scheme for the duration of' 

the Fourth Five Year Plan is estimated to entail an outlay of

Rs 35 ,25 ,000 .
aULTU,^AL ACTIVITIES

40. The Academy of Art, Culture and Languages was set up in 

1958 to foster and coordinate activities in the spheres of 

letters, languages and fine arts like visual and plastic arts, 

music, dance and drama and to promote through them cultural 

unity of the different ling\;istic units of the State and of tĥ e 

State with the rest of the country. In decade following the 

setting up of the Academy the otate has witnessed a cultural 

reniaisance. Several talented writers and artists have come 

forward to enrich the cultural heritage of the State. Kashmiri 

classical music has come to regain its old glory. In the I^our'th 

Fiv(^Year Plan, emphasis will have to be laid on consolidation
%

of achievements, side by the side with embarking on new ventures. 

41 • During the Fourth Five Year ^lan the consodidation and 

expansion of the :

(a) Cultural Academy and
(b) Archaeol)gy and Museums.

is estimated to entail an outlay of Rs 42 ,00 ,000 .
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42. There are two Oentral Libraries in the State located in 

the two capital cities of Jararaii and Srinagar* It  is proposed to 

equip them with processing and servicing sections and to open 

lending depots at important towâ s in the State during the course 

'Of the OPourth Five Year Plan at the rate of 6 depots each year. 

^Provision for training of untrained librarians is also being made. 

(On this account an amount of fe 9 ,10 ,000  is needed during the

IP Ian period.

It  is also proposed t-> construct a Library-curfl-»Museum buil(3ing 

at Srinagar in view of the dilapidated condition of the existing 

structure housing the Library and the Museums. It  is estimated 

to cost % 15,00,000 during the Plan period.

Besides, there is also a scheme for compilation of an

a.u then tic History of Kashmir for the period from 1819 to 1947 

for which period no authentic text is available. This project 

is estimated to entail an outlay oi 4 ,00 ,000 .

BOOK PROMOTION

43 . Setting up of a Printing: Press for printing of TextBookss 

The need for a good printing pr^ss iu the State Sector for

printing of textbooks has become impero ji'/e to avoid absolute and 

helpless dependence on private presses. It  is therefore proposed 

tO' cater to text-book requirements of classes I to VIII and, "by 

and by, to enlarge the scope of the press to cover the texts for 

secondary schools and university students. This will have to he 

done in c ollaboratio n . wi th t he J&K U niversi ty . The project is 

estimated to entail an outlay of 9 ,00 ,000 .



STATE : JAMMU AND KASHMIR a nnkxure; I

TARGETS FOR KDUCATIO^iAL K.GILITIES - FQEBTH P U N

(Fiaiires in lakhs^
SnhooiiriF facilities TfoSL̂ e) 
" __ -X, .,;;il^India

Stage

1967^68 1968-69 1973-74 1969-74 1969-70
State

1968-69 1973-74 1965-66 1968-69 1973-1
1 2 3 4 5 ■ » _ . 7 6 8 .........  9. 10 11

Class I-V
Total 3.11 3.37 4 .86 1 .49 0.40 65 .7 85,7 78 79 92
Boys 2 .26 2 .45 2 .95 0 .50 0^21 94.0 100 .0 98 97 107
Girls 0 .85 0.92 1.9L 0 .99 0.19 37 .4 70 .0 58 60 77

VI-VIII
Total 0 .89 0 .99 1.70 •0.71 0.12 38.7 60 .0 31 35 46
Boys
t ' • \

0 .70 0 .77 1,31 0 .54 0 .09 49.0 90 .0 44 48 61
\ } 
Girls 0 .19 0 [22 0 ’.39 o '.17 0 !o'3 17^9 29»0 1 *7 t 21 30
Classes IX-XI
Total 0 .49 0 .53 0 .90 0.37 0 .06 28.0 43 .0 18 19 25
Boys 0 .39 0.42 0.71 0 .2  9 0 .05 42 .0 67.0 27 28 35
Girls 0.10 0.11 0 .19 0 .08 0.01 12 .1 19.0 8 9 13
Uni vers ity/Collegiate
(Arts .Commerce &
Science) 0.132 0.145 0.230 0 .085 0 .0016
Science only -NA----
Teachers;
Elementary No 12 946 13145 15505 2360 477
^ Trained 63.7 73.4 lOO.O 10 0 .0 81.7
Secondary 6362 6703 7402 69fe 139
%3igQ tr-'ined 82 .7 80.7 99.8 9g‘.8 82.0



Jk}m  & K̂ .SHML-1 FOa.lTH FIVE YE.m PIAN 
SCHEME~WI3E OJTIAY AS SITCtOESTED BY WORKING GlOJP

(Rs in lakhs)
S r :----a'ec'^orZScheme-------^our th ^>ian" 1969-74 “F ' T§X'jH70

AnneXTare - II

3^0. Totgj! Oapi- Total Capital
tal

" T ” '" ... :...— ....... .. 5..............  ̂ -----T .....
I  ♦ ELBMENTAaY EDUOATI ON

"I* Expansion of educational 
^facilities for ‘the age-group 
(6-11
2* Upgrading of Schools age- 
group 11-14(Addition of classes 
7 th and 8th)
3 .i)Provisiin of Science equip- 
ment in Primary Schools(Lower 
and Higher)

•
ii)Soienoe Unit Institute of 

Education
£ii)Work experience
4 .  Special Programmes for 
Girife Education 
5* Construetion of School 
Buildings under local 
lim itiative.
5 • ii )Equipment for lower and 
higher primary schools 
6* Establishment of TextLook 
7 . tleduction in wastage and 
stagnation

TOTAL: bmQDNllA.lY 
EDUOATION

SBCONDAaY EDUCATION 
TI Upgrading of middle 
schools to high schools etc. 
(lioys arid girls)
2 . Improvement; of Science 
Education in high/higher 
secondary schools(boys and g:
3 .  Qualitative improvement 
of Secondary Schools
4* Special Programmes of 
G ir ls ’ Education
4 . Incentive awards to 
1;eachors.

104-43 — 7.05

44.^7 - 2.86 -

9.37 - 1 .87 -

1.00 
5.04

- 0.20
0.^9

-

5.00 - 0.19 -

20.00 20.00 4.00 4*00

9.38
4.01

- 1 .88 . 

0.74

-

4.00 . - 0.10 -

20i.50 20.00 19.88 4.0O

43.59 . 2.97

88.29
0

- 10.25 -

2.08 - 0.4V -

6.00 ^.00 1 .2C 1 .20

0.25 0.05 ' —

.contd



(2)

6. Cons truction/rGnovation of So con:, cry. 
School bullciinp;s(boys anc.1 girls)

I I .  ■
To t al/S s c on.: .'.ry. Educa tioft'

III.University Education.
1 .Opening of New Gollogos.
2 .Improvemunt of oxisting collego
3 .Educational & subject tour 
4 . Orientation & refresher courses 
5 .Scholarships
6.Loans to post Graduate students
7.uitudents ijnenities
8 .Construction of staff quc^TwOrs.
9 . Grants to University _

10 .Matching share for UGC assies tancoA/

56.91 56.91 11.53 IE . 53

■ 197.12 62.91 26.41 12.73
/  31.58 16.25 8.27 5.. 00

“ /125 .16  ■ 42 .46 16.63 1 0 . oc
/  .3 ,5v) , 9.50- .—
/  2.0U . . 0,20. . -— ■:

“ /  5.00 — 0 .76 — —

/21,00^ 21.00 4.20 4 .2 0
" /  5.00 — 0.05

/lO.OO 10.00 0.45 —

/55.0'J — 11.00 —

/5 .00 — 0.50

TOT.txL III  « University Education 263.2^ 89.71 42 .55  19 .20

IV. Teachers Training -

■ 1. Expansion of Teacher Training 
Programme (Girsl)

7.07 *• “ 1.92 ---

2. Refresher courses for elementaiy 
teachers.

3.00 0 .60  —  ■

3. Teachers Training at secondary 
stage(Gifls),

3 .55 —  ■ ^.44 ~ —

4. ivdditional Staff for Teacners 
Training ColiogG.

1.87 — 0.20

5. Inscrvice Training of Secondary 
Teachers.

2.00
■■

0.40 —  ■

6. Development and expansion jx 
State Institution of Education.

5.00 -- 0 . 2 0 . , --

TOT.i IV TEi.liHERS TRilNIKQ
OC

22.49 — 3.76  --

V. Social Education

Adiilt literacy programmes'
- ......... ' ■

etc. (Pilot Project), 5.00 0 .15

Total V , Social Education 5.00 —— 0.15  —  -



2. 3 4 . 5. 6^

h e r  E d u c a t i o n a l  prwgra!HTnes

S t r ^ e n g t h e n i n g  o f  E d u c a t i o n a l

AdTniinistration(boys a n ^ i r l s )  11 .97  - 0 .84

R e f r e s h e r  C o u r s e s  f o r  E x e c u t i y  a n d

Adirin. O f f i c e r s ,  1 .50 0 .3 0

S c h o o l  B r o a d c a s t i n g  ‘ ’ ’ ‘5 .0 0  - 1 ,00

S c h o l a r s h i p s ( S c h o o l s )  25 .00  - 5 .00

E d u '- c a t i o n a l  T o u r s  ' - 5*50 - 1. 1§

p.\ i pp. in  Rainilc .School s '-̂5 *25 - 4 * 8 5

PhyiSical E-duo.-ibioii,sports an^ ;
YOU th V/el tVxre including N .E .C ./
Scouting & Girl Guiding/stadia.
etc » 30.00 - 6.85

T>d‘v^elopwent înd expai;ision of
librarieB 28.10 - 4.49

Setting up .of a pruiting
press for,-Book frc ion . ‘ 9.00 , - 2.00

■ S ^
- —....  ■ ■ :

tal Y I Other Educational programnes 151.32k - 2C .43

It , Cultural prograTTTTies ■ '

Consolidation and Expansion of the 
Academy of A-ts,Cultura a.nd
languages, - 3 8 .00  12 .00  7 ,0 0  3 .6 0
)

Re-«rganisation &  Developmert 'i
^ f  Archaeology and Museutr..s 4 .0 0  - 0 .8 2

; a l  V I .  C u l t u r a l  ’ ' ■

P r o g r a m m e s  4 2 .00  12 .00  7 .8 2  3. fL

T

I  T o t a l  G e n e r a l  E d u c a t i o n  * 8 8 8 .0 7  18^-.62 127 .00  39 . 5o



STATE : JAMMU & MSHMIR 

S e c t o r

OUTIAY FOR THE FQUETH PLAN

Sementary 
Education 
Secondary 
lucat ion 

tJriive rs ity 
»ducat ioii 
'eacher ^ mi 
'raining 
tocii i 
Lucat ion 

)ther Efdl. 
^rogrammes 

Cultur al 
Pro gxaiiinies 
Total 1 
General Edn*

Annexure - ill

(p̂  in lakhs';
Outlay ^age of ProDosed hv the Reoo mmen«“.e^ by %age ^ageof^utTay~fo?
for tha outlay to b t a to Go ve r rm3 nt the /̂forking of Fol.Col,6 1969-70
Fourth *the Total Capital firoup'_________ ^^4 to to IPropT- §eco5T
Plan total/ TotalCapital  total total ty by
o ld___________ _________________________ _________________________________________S,tato___ . G,

Total Outlay for 
State- Plan 12600^00
^g e  of outlay on 
Genl.Sdn.to total 
State Outlay 6.1

7 8 H Z Z Z ^ H Z H t i

196.39 2 5 .5 198.87 20 .00 206.90 20 .00 20 .3 23 .3 19.78 I9i88

220 .80 28 .7 197 .12 62.91 197 .12 62,91 20,2 22 .3 2 6 .4 1 ' 20.41

180.2 8 23 .4 243.24 79,71 263 .24 39.71 22 .9 29 .6 87.65

96,14 12 .4 134,54 - 22 ,49 - 13 .6 2 .5 24 .73 3.76
" V

16.00 2 .0 - - 5.00 - - (^.6 - C.i,5

21,80 3 .5 162.23 3 .00 151.32. - 18 .7 17.0 30 .89 26 .43

,3 6 ,0 0 :... 4 .5 42 .00 12 .0Q__ 42 .00 _12.00._ 4 .3 4 .7 7.82 . .. 7.a^

754,41 100.0 . 978.00 177.62 858.07 184 .f2 loo.o 100 .6 147.18 127^00

17233.65 

5.7

3493.66

4.2
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 

( PLANxNING UNIT )

MINUTES OF THE MEETING 0? THE WORKING GROUP HELD 
ON 95H NOVEI'ffiER. 1968 IN THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, 
NEW DELHI 3 TO DISCUSS THE DRAFT FOURTH PLAN IN 
■GENERAL EDUCATION OF KERALA<

Present:

Ministry of Education

1. Shri J .P . Naik * ........Chairman
2. Shri Chitkara
3 . Col. P. Dayal
4 . Shri C.K, Mullick 

«

Planning. Commission

5. Shri D .P . Nayar
6* Shri A.H* Hemrajani 
7* Shri P. Shankar

University Grants Commission

8, Shri E*K. Chhabra 

N>C>E«R«T>

9. Dr, ,S,K. Mitra

State re-presentatives

10• Shri Shankar Narayan .
11* Shri P*K, Umashankar
12. Shri A.K.N* Nambiar

Summary of Discussions

I . GENEML OBSERVATIONS

1*1 The overall outlay for the New Fourth Five
Year Plan of Kerala as proposed by the State Govt, is 
Us, 466.75 crores as against Rs. 293 crores.for the old 
Fourth Plan* In the old Fourth Plan^ Gen'^ral Education 
received Rs. 22,26 crores i .e . 7 .6^  of the total outlay while 
In the New Fourth Five Year Plan^ general education receives 
Rs, 23,65 croEes or 5 ,1^  of the proposed State Plan outlay# 
Although the allocation for general education remainsj in 
absolute terms, more or less at the same level as in the 
old Fourth Planj its relative percentage to the total outlay 
has dropped,

1 .2  It was pointed out by the representative of the
Planning Commission that the State Plan may not go beyond



Rs, 250 crores because the State resources, which were estimat(ed 
at Rs. 90 crores at the time of the old Fourth Plan, had gone 
down to Rs, 25 crores for the New Fourth Five Year Plan and 
the central assistance for the New Fourth Plan would be of aboiut 
the same order as in the old Fourth Plan. In which event^ the 
allocations for education may be cut down still further,

1 .3  The Working Group felt that the policy of restrictive 
admissions on which the plan proposals were based may not work 
out in actual practive. It will be difficult to restrain the 
flow of enrolment from the primary to the secondary stagey^and 
so on# The Working Group, therefore3 felt that the provision 
for General Education was based on very conservative 
estimates and needed to be augmented,

1*4 The Working Group desired that the Educational Plan
of the State i^hould ensure that a crore of essential 
programmes v;as implemented. Thj.s might include programmes 
of qualitative improvement at the school stage, programnes 
for reduction of wastage and stagnation, experimentation 
and vocationalisation of secondcry education, etc,

I I . SECTORWISE OBSERVATIONS

2 .1  Elementary Education: The State has already
provided s<jhooling facilities for almost all children in 
the age-group 6-11, TheaddHional enrolment. e:jq)ected 
during the Fourth Plan period is 4 lakhs which is Just enough 
to keep pace with the increase in population, , In view of 
financial constraints, it is proposed to restrict the 
appointment of teachers and to accommodate the aiditional 
enrolment by increasing the teacher-pupil ratio. While 
appreciating the need for economy, the Working Group felt 
that the present allocation was rather low and recomm.ended 
an increase in the provision for this programme from 
Rs. 330 lakhs to Rs”. 350 lakhs.

2 . 2 , The State representatives pointed out that it v/as
proposed to abolish the shift system in Standard III  and 
to make up for the increase in expeiliditure by introducing 
shift in Standards I and II throughout the State. The 
Working Group v/elcomed the proposal but pointed out that 
there are several difficulties in it which may have to\be 
examined in detail. For instance, in the Malabar area the 
enrolment was generally so low that there was hardly any 
point in introducing the shift system. The Group felt 
that the problem should be examined in greate-:̂  detail an,d 
a co-ncrete plan of action should be developed.

2.3 In Kerala the shift s^^stem has been in operation over 
several years and on a very large scale. In fact, It may be 
said that Kerala is the only State in India which has the 
largest and the longest experience of the shi^t system. It
is necessary to evaluate this experience and to make it available

P ,T ,0 .
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to the countri^ as a whole, especially because the lack of 
resources is compelling aibmost every State to think of adopting 
the shift system. The^^Working Group, therefore, recommended ■ 
that the Ministry of Education, Planning Commission,, NCERT 
and the Asian Institute of Educational Planning and Administra
tion shpuld set up an- expert team to evaluate the practical 
working of the shift system in Kerala and to suggest the
manner in which it may he extended to those parts of the country
where it was needed or could be adopted with advantage'#

2*4 The problem of wastage and stagnation at the primary  ̂
stage exists in Kerala also, although'on a smallei/scale. The ■ 
Working Group, therefore, recommended that Kerala should
participate in the national programme of reducing wastage and
stagnation at the primary stage on the lines recom.mended by 
the National Seminar, This was agreed to and a provision of 
Rs« 16 lakhs was made for the purpose.

2 .6  There are extreme variations on educational development 
between the different districts of Kerala# There is, therefore, 
an urgent need of developing district plans in Kerala State#
The Working Group recommended that the State Institute of 
Education, Kerala, should take up this : problem of formulation 
and implementation, of district plans in the State# It should 
be assisted by the Ministry of Education, the Planning 
Commission, the NCERT and the Asian Institute of Educational 
Planning and Administration#

2 .6  The State Government have proposed an outlay of Rs#150 
lakhs for the improvement of physical condition of existing 
departmental primary schools whibh, in practive, means special 
repairs to ,buildings, It was explained by the State repreT 
sentative that this provision was made on the assumption that 
50 per cent contribution would be forthcoming from private 
agencies# But th^xpectation was not likely to be fulfilled’ 
as the amount was intended for the improvemont of ocisting ■ 
buildings and not for new buildings# The Working Group 
appreciated the need for this improvement and felt3 that the 
proposed outlay was inadequate for this purpose. It , therefore, 
recommended that this may be raised to Rs# 200 lakhs.

2 .7  In view of the large construction progre:ime undertaken 
by the State ,'it  is extremely essential that it Erhouid fully 
avail itself of the cheap designs and economy devices developed 
at the Central Building Research Institute, Roorkee# The 
Working Group, therefore, strongly recomm.ended action 
oriented to this purpose# It also suggested that the 
acceptance of the new ideas would be easier if a few 
proto-type buildings were actually constructed in t he State-*
It , therefore, requested the Department to provide a sum
of a laldi of rupees for the construction of proto-type 
school buildings on the lines recommended by the Central 
B|tilding Research Institute, Roorkee.

- 3 - ^
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2 .8  In the age-group 11-143 the State Government has 
proposed a target of additional enrolment of 1.05 lalJis and has 
provided for the appoint^ient of only 3j000 tfeachers,
The Working Group felt that it-^Aall not be possible to 
restrict enrolment at this ata^^e. It estimated that the 
additional enrolment at this stage would not be less than
3 lakhs. The Group, therefore5 recommended the appointment 
of 6 j000 teachers t instead of 3,000 proposed in the Plan ) 
and raised the proposed outlay of Rs, 250 lakhs accordingly 
to Rs • 500 lakhS'*

2 .9  The outlay on Elementary Education as recommended 
by the' Working Group thus comes to Rs« 1183.00 lakhs as 
against Rs. 847.00 lakhs proposed by the State Government.

2olO Secondary Educations The State Government 
proposes to restrict enrolment at the Secondary stage by 
instituting an entrance test at this stage. A provision 
of Rs. 150 lakhs hns been made in the Plan for an additional 
enrolment of about 40.000 maintaining the percentage of 
enrolment at the existing level of 29, The Working Group 
felt that this restriction on admissions would mostly 
affect the socially backward classes and would not be 
desirable5 nor will it be feasible in practice. It . 
tlierefore, recommonded that a provision of Rs. 300 lakhs 
may be made for an additional enrolment of 1.50 lakhs-,

2.11 It was understood that the Stat'^ Government had, 
under its consideration, a proposal to make education free 
to the end of Class X, In the present financial situation 
in the State, the Working Group was of the view that the 
stage to make secondary education free had not yet arrived.
The appropriate policy for the State to adopt at this stage 
was to increase fee, if possible3 and to balance it with
an adequate provision of free studentships to the needy.
The Group also pointed out that the '^sire of the State Govt, 
to control admissions to secondary education was not 
compatible with the idea of making it free.

2.12 The Group'was of the view that the outlay of
Rs. 75 lakhs proposed for the improvement of physical 
conditions of departmental secondary schools was low a rd 
recommended that it should be raised to Rs. 100 lakhs. The 
Group also observed that the ':fepartmental schools were 
lagging behind the private schools in educational standards 
and urged that special efforts should be made to improve 
the situation* . ,

2 .13 , The total outlay for secondary eduelttlon thus 
comes‘ to Rs. 530 lakhs as against Rs. 355 Iskhs proposed by 
the State Government* . ■
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2^14 University Education: The Working Group appreciated
the State Government’ s proposal of re-organising the 
pre-university course in such a, way that the teaching 
is c.dapted to that of the ascohdary school stage and the 
two year course is made a terminal one. This step will 
help the State Governjnent in reducing pressure on admissions 
at the degree level as the Statg Government also proposes 
to ueclare the ten-year school axid two year higher secondary 
school to be the general qualifications for certain services.

2,15 The State Government proposes to open only one 
college in Malabar area* The Working Group suggested 
that this restriction on opening new colleges will have 
to be amended to the extent necessary in order to correct 
regional imbalances*

2*16 Regarding the provision of facilities for post
graduate and research, the UGC representative drew attention 
to the following policy decision of the U .G .C .

”The U .S .C , feels thrt the ^ct of a University should 
notj by laWj exclude colleges from participating in post-graduate 
education for conducting their own post-graduate classes, Howe'î ’er 
it is most important that in practive (i) post-grdduate courses 
are only started,, whether in a University or a College, when it 
can be ensured that facilities of staff, library and laboratory 
would be adequate to achieve proper standards 5 (ii) available 
facilities relevant to post-graduate courses should be pooled 
together to obtain maximum advantage5 and as such colleges 
located, say, with in 10 miles radius at the headquarters 
of a University, should not provide post-graduate courses on 
their own, but the teachers ( qualified ) of these colleges 
^̂ ay participate in post-graduate teaching anducted by the 
University ( as for example in the case of Delhi University )5 
and further there should be provision .'’or research, as at the 
post-graduate stage teaching and r§search should go together.”

’’With regard to the setting up of University Centres of 
Post-graduate Studies, it is felt that this may be taken up only 
by Universities which have well established departments of 
post-graduate studies at the headquarters, so that the Univer
sities are in a position to provide adequate assistance and offer 
guidance for the development of post-graduate centres* Those 
centres can generally be organised only at places which have 
a cluster of good colleges providing a sound base of under
graduate education’’-,

2.17 The Working Group suggested a provis ion of Rs. 50 lakhs in 
the State Plan as a matchin share for the implementation of U.G<G. 
schemes at the collegiate level. It also approved the state, shere 
of Rs* 47.03 lakhs for the programmes of University of Kerala and 
University centre at. Srnakuiam and Rs. 76.45 lakhs for Campus 
development and spill-’Over item.s of Kozhikode University to Ij.ft 
U .G,C . assistance. It was, however, suggested that the details

- 5 -
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of schemes may “be worked out on the basis of assistance 
availabel from the U«G.C.

2.18 The proposed outlays of Rs. 127.50 lakhs for buildings 
and Es, lOO'.OO" laklis for starting new courses under continuing 
schemes were reduced to Rs, 100,00 lakhs and Rs, 76 lakhs res- 
pec4jvely. Provision for NCC v/as reduced from Rs. 40 lakhs 
to Rs . lb lakhs as it was flet that there v/ill not be much 
expansion in N.CoC. programmes,

2 ,19 . The provision of Rs. 143 lakhs for National Loan 
Scholarships in the State Plan was deleted as this was a 
Central Scheme.

2.20 The Working Group thiiis recommended an outlay of Rs.662.-53 
lakhs for University Education against an outlay of Rs.838*03 
alkhs proposed by the State Government,

2.21 Teacher Training : The proposed outlay of Rs, 68,75 lakhs 
was approved*

2.22 Social Education? The proposed outlay of Rs, 20 lakhs 
for libraries was approved.

2.23 Other Educational Programmes: The proposed outlay of 
Rs, ISi lakhs for other education programme was approved.

2 .24  Cultural Programme: The proposed outlay of Rs, 85 lakhs 
was approved, '

2«25 Centrally Sponsored Scheme? As in the case of other 
StateSj a provision of Rs, 25 lakhs was recommended as State 
share for the centrally sponsored scheme of Book Production 
in Regional languages at the University stage.

I l l , SPECIAL PR0GRi\M?^S TO BE FOLLOWED UP

3-.1 Kerala has a rich experience of educational development 
which needs to be evaluated and made available to other States,

3 .2  The Working Group noted that the progi^ammes given below 
need to be worked out in detail and followed up on a continuing 
basis. In this, the State Educc.tion Department and the State 
Institute of Education should cooperate with the Ministry of 
Education, the Planning Commissionj the NCERT and Asian 
Institute of Educational Planning and Administration^

(1) Preparation of a review of educational development 
in the State since 19475

(2 ) Preparation of a perspective Blan on educational . 
development spread over the next 15-20 years 5

P.T.G ,*
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(s) Programmes of qualitative improvement at the 
school stage and, in connocticn A^th them, the development 
of the State Institute of Education^

(4 ) The development of a State level group on school 
buildings and intensive efforts to reduce costs on construction 
through adoption of modern techniques 5 and

(5 ) Emphasis on core prorrammes which would Include 
all provrammes of qualitative improvementt

IV. FINAL ALLQ(gATlON RECQMMEIOED

4 ,1  As against the proposed outlay of Rs. 2364.78 lakhs the 
Working Group recommended an outlay of Rs.2725.28 lakhs for 
the Fourth Plan. For 1969-70 an outlay of Rs. 355.50 lakhs 
including Rs. 2 lakhs for wastage and stagnation and Rs. 4 lakhs 
as State share for the Centrally Sponsored Scheme was 
recommended. The table on next page shows the allocations 
to different sectors of educatiofij as proposed by the State 
Government and as recommended by the Working Group.

7 -•
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ALLOCATION FOR THE FOURTH FIVE YEAR PLAN - KERALA

Fourth Plan 1969^70 tr 1973-74 ' ' 1^9>.?0
Allocations Allocations Increase (+) Allocations Allocations Increase 
proposed by suggested Reducation(-) suggested suggested (+)

Sector the State by I^orking, by the State by the -Afcrk- Re due at ion
________________________________Government. Group. ____________ _________Government ing Group_______(-)_________

1 ^ ~ ~'~3 4 _____________ 45_______________ 6_____________7_______

(+) 336 .00 (1)

(+) 175,00 (2)

(-) 175.50 (3)

I . Ele me nt a ry E due a t io n 847 ,00 1183 .00

I I . Secondary Education 355.00 530 .00

Ill* Uni ve rs ity Educ a t io n 838.03 662 ,53

IV , Teacher Training 68,75 68.75

V, Social Education 20 .00 20 .00

n . Other Programme 151.00 151.00

V II. Cultural Programmes 85.00 85 .00

116.40 127.00 (+) 10 .60

62 .10 67.10 (+) 5.00

113 .60 100.00 (-)13.60

15.20 15.20 -

4.00 4.00 -

25 .45 2 5.45 -

12 .75 12 .75

Total (General Education) 
State Share of Centrally 
Sponsored Sc&heme: 
look Producat ions at the 
University Stage

Grand Total

2364.78 S700 .?8 (+)335.50 349.50 351.50 (+) 8 .00

55.00 .00 4.00 4.00
2364.78 S72 5.2 8 (+) 360 .50 349.50 3S5.50 {+) 6.00

(1) Indicates increase of Rs , 270 lakhs for additional enrolment , Rs . 50 lakhs for irnpiovement of
physical conditions in -Qrimary schools and Rs, 16 lakhs for reduction of \*astage and stagnation,

(2) Indicates increase of Rs . 150 lakhs for additional enrolment and Rs . 25 lakhs for improvement
of physical cond it ions in Secondary Schools.

(3) As a result of following changesj
Buildings (-) 27 .50

New Courses (-) 2 5,00
U .G,C , Schenes (t) 6Q .QQ
National loan (-)143.00
Scholarships



U^tline of ^the Fourth Five Year Flan of General 
liaucation for Kerala.

PaRJ II

Introduction

After independence the National G-overnment came forward 

with a crash programme to expand educational facilities all 

over India together with a solemn constitutional assurance 

that education up to the age of 14 would be made free.

In  the field of higher education too^ Colleges and 

Universities sprang up all over India to impart higher 

education of the traditional all over India to impart higher 

education of the traditional type. Even professional education 

Was allowed to go ahead in the traditional wa "̂. As a result 

of all these steps the time old balance between supply and 

demand in the field of education has broken down mi serably.

In  States like Kerala educated onploymait has reached a stage 

of explosion.

The sophistication acquired during the secondary school 

course in  such th^it most o:? the bo/s /.nd girls have developed 

a sort of aversion for manual work. The presumption of every 

student is  that the secondary school examination is  only 

a stepping stone to collegiate education. The percentage 

of pass at the pre-degree level too is  very lovr resiXl*ting 

in  a tremendous waste of energy and money.

The time i s up for the secondary education to be 

given a new direction with a view to avoid the colossal 

Waste of energy and money. Wq have to be guided by the 

example of **countries where general education itself i s to a 

considerable extent polytechnical*



4. In  view of this, 'following reforms are proposed to :be 

impl,manted, during the Fo'Jirth Five Y3ar Plan.

1) Polytechnicali sation of general jducatioi from 
the middle school onwards.

2) Raising up the admission age to 5^ plus

3)’ Institution of p/Imission test at the secondary 
stige.

4) Diversion of the less talented from the general 
stream of education at different stages.

5) Transofimation of the pre-degree course to sudt 
class room teaching of the secon-.ary school.

6) Selective admission to degree co'Jrse.

7) Rationalisation of post-graduate course and 
research under the Universities.

8) Control over the starting of schools and coilegesj 

In  the modern State, education is much more than a

social service. It  is  a long term na‘̂ ional investment.

As such it  Sxho’old yield additional national income in course 

of time. It  is  therefore proposed to effect a thorough 

reorganisation of the existing system of education vao. th the 

object of deriving maximum benefit, both personnel and 

national. The Fourth Plan has been formiulated against this 

background. 

jil)ctoral Approach s

s l m s n t a r y  edu cation

ation will be left exclusively to the 

voluntary sector, state’ s responsibility will be limited 

to the training of teachers for pre->primary schools, 

organisation of service for the guidance of workers in  the 

fields of pre-primary education and sanction of grant-in-aid 

to a 371 all number of well-riun schools. It  is proposed to

- 2 -
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bring nearly 100 pre-primary schools under aid programme.

The payment of grant-in-ar- to the existing private 

nursery schools will be continued. A State unit will be 

organised for improvem^ent of pre-primary education. The 

unit will provide guidance -and assistance to pre-primary 

schools,

P rim arv e du cati on.

Additional Enrolment in the age group 6-11.

Kerala has already achieved 100^ enrolm.ent in the 

age-group 6-11. The additional enrolment expected during 

the Fourth Plan period is 4 lakhs which is due to the 

natural increase of population. This increase in enrolment 

is proposed to be accommodated by increasing the number of 

divisions in the existing schools and by increasing th_e 

pupil-teacher ratio. Starting of new schools will be 

discoura.ged except in backward areas marked out in the survey 

reports.

Minimt-gm age for admissions :

In accordance with the recommendations of the ^

Education Com.miission it is proposed to raise the age of 

admission from 5 to 5^ years plus from the begiiining of the 

academic year 1969-70, This will help to reduce the pressure 

of enrolment considerably in the nea,r future.

Shift system :

It is proposed to abolish shift system in Standard I I I  

and to'make up for the increa-^e expenditure due to'abolition 

of shift in ,Standard I I I 5 it  is proposed to introduce shift 

in standards I and II  throughout the State, _ _

V-
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Stamatio.n and V/astage : ;

Steps necessary to arrest stagnation and ^̂ rastage at 

the primary stage m i l  be undertaken on a modest scale. 

ILeacher-pupil ratio and aPT:ointment of teachers.

The teacher-pupil ratio in Standards III  and above \dLll 

be 1 ; 50. In Standards I and II which will be run on sh ift5 

a more favourable ratio will be maintained.

Provision ha-s been m.ade for the appointment of 3500 

teachers during the period of lower primary stage. Schemes 

have also been included for providing minimum furniture 

and equipment to new e lasses. Government^ s share on the 

cost of buildings to be additionally put up will be 50% ajici 

the balance will ha.ve to be met by local contributions. 

Additional enrolment in the age-group H~14_^

By the end of 1968-69. Kerala will have achieved 59% 

enrolment in the age group 14-11 years v/hich is much higher 

than the national average. As the enrolment at the Lower 

Primary Stage is 100^ it is not possible to arrest enrolment 

at the Upper-Primary stage to the extent desired. The 

additional enrolment expected is 1 .05 la.khs during the 

plan period. Provision has been made for the appointment 

of only 3,000 teachers during the Plan period for upper 

primary stage. The restriction in the number of teachers 

will be effected by appropriate administrative mê ?,surê s. 

Mid-dav Meals' :

The scheme for m.id-day meals to necessituous children 

attending Lower Primary School.s will be continued during 

Fourth Plpji.
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Several of the Departmental Primary schools lack 

the minimum physical facilities. Construction of buildings,. 

ac.'vUisition of land and purchase of equipments for schools 

during P'ourth Plan are contemplated to improve the situo.tions. 

gpn st.ru etui on of louilding;s for the Inspectorate officG.

More sub-districts are proposed to be created. Several 

of the sub-district offices do n.'t have their owi buildings. 

Provision has been made for the construction of buildings 

for 25 to 30 sub-district offices.

Improvement of Science Education ;

The State has decided to go ahead with the improvement 

of science instruction at the Prijnary and secondary stages 

with immediate effect. New science curricula and text books 

will be prepared in the light of the recommendations of the 

Education Commission. The Fourth Plan includes schemes for 

laborator^^ accommodation in Departmental Training Schools 

and matching grants for laboratorj^ buildings in Private 

Training Schools, Training of t.j^churs will be undertaken 

on a large scale.

Work Experience Programme in. .selected ■U.P, Schools..

As an experimenteal measure3 during the Fourth Plan, 

work experience progr.amm.e will be introduced in a few upper 

primary schools with a view to create self reliance in the 

children. The experience ii:ained in the schools must enable 

them to produce useful and m a r k e t a b l e  articles. Also the 

children will be t a u g h t  how to  take up themselves the repair 

of all m o d ern  contrivances of daily use in their o\m houses.



T G n. c h  e r E d u c a  t i  o n  ;

Improvement of the skills of tOr'^charSj particularly

tLrough in-service tra.ining v/ill be taken on a. priority basis .

There are 104 Teacher Training Schools in the Statej Severa3-

of them are uneconomic in size and iller;uipped. Considering

the present unemployment and future recxuirements of T.T.G^

holders, a.bout 42 training Schools which are uneconomic in size

and ill-equipped v/ill be closed dovm*,

Amalgamation of Training S c h o o l s  & Strengthening: of 
Departmental Training Schools.

20. In the interest of long term economy and better 

organisation of program-mej it is proposed to amalgamate 

Departmental Training Schools (where there are more than on'" 

Training establishment under the Department located near 

each other) in three places in the Stcate. A few Departmental 

Training Schools vill also be taken up for strengthening in 

respect of buildingj land a n d  equipment,

Ei.tension-cum-Inser^'/lce Training Centres ;

21. It is proposed to open one centre in each Revenue 

District to serve as a centre of extension works with primary 

schools in the District and which i-rlll ,?.lso serve for the 

inservice training o f ’primary teachers on a whole time b a sis» 

Inservice training will also be given to a limited number o f 

teach-jrs and teacher educators,

SECONDilRY EDUCATION ;

Additional Enrolment CAge group 14-17),;

22. The enrolment in this age-group is expected to be 

29% at the end of 1968-69. The additional enrolment to be

•" 0



achieved at the end of Fourth Plan not be allowed to

exceed by more than half a p'-ircent over the target of 

29%» The a.dditional enrolment expected is 8000 pupils in 

each year of the Fourth Plan.

2 3 . High Schools will be opened only in places not ser̂ .̂ ed 

by existing institutions as revea.led by the Educational Survey, 

A scheme of selective admission to High Schools will be 

introduced during the Fourth Plan. Pupils v/ill be discouraged 

from the pursuit of general education beyond the primary stage 

unless they have the necessary aptitude for it .

Improvements of Physical conditions of Departmental Schools i

24. Provision has been made in the Fourth Plan for the

construction of buildings for High Schools and for land

acquisition and furniture and equipment. As in the case of

primary schools, State* s share of the cost of school buildings

will be proportionate to the comiiiunity effort,

.Const ruction of build ini-; s for Pi strict^,.. Regional and JLe.ad 
I^uarters Offices ;

25. Funds have been allocated ir the fourth Plan to meet 

the pressing needs in regard to permanent buildings including 

extension facilities to the Inspectorate and Directorate 

Offices.

Hindi Education: APDointment of additional Hindi teachers . 
and Hindi Trainin/^: Teachers ;

26. The fourth Plan includes proposals under the Centrally- 

sponsored scheme for the ai^pointment of 40 Hindi Teachers 

annually in High Schools. The Training College for Hindi 

Teachers at Trivandrum will be brought under the Plan 

programmes. No more additional Hindi Training colleges will

7 ~



be started during the Fourth Plan.

Xrnp,rovemQnt of Science Education t

27. The teaching of rnathamatics and science in the

schools will be reorganised and improved on modern lines. 

Provision has been made for the introduction of revised 

curricula in science and Mathematics from the school year 

1970-71. Laboratory equipments will be supplied in High 

Schools during Fourth Plan.

Improvement of School Libra:*"ies :

28. During the Fourth Plan^ library books ojid furniture

will be supplied in selected Departmental High schools.

Work î il-xperience i^rogrammei!

29. As in the case of upper Primary Schools, a few secondar

schools will be selected for the introduction of work 

experience programme as a Pilot Project.

Other Educational Programmes
(Schemes for Qualitative Imprcvement at School Stage)

Ctate Institute of Education ;

30. The State Institute of Education with all its attached 

units will continue to function during the fourth Plan also.

An Educational Research Unit is proposed to be established.

The State Institute m i l  be strengthened in terms of staff 

and provision for programmes. The Institute will be 

responsible for the operation of programmes of institute 

of Primary and Basic Educatiorij examination reforms, guidancej 

and councillingj improvement of textbookSj revision and 

upgrading of curricula, English language teaching centre.

State Unit for Audio Visual Education and Teacher improvement 

programme.

Establishment of an .In..stl.tute_oX PrJj^ and Bai?ic iS.duca^tion^

31. An institution of Primary and Basic Education is

w» (3 m
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proposed to be started during the Fourth Plan. A staff Training 

Centre .will also be established.

Institute of Science - in clud in.apr-ointment of Subject Inspectors 
in Science.

32. The Institute of Science is responsible for planning 

and implementation of all progra^nrnes connected with Science 

Education. Provision has been made for intensive inservice 

training of teachers of Scienc^e in High Schools, The programme 

of strengthening the Institute of Science v/ill include schemes 

for designing simple scientific equirjments for schools. 

Im-provement of SuDervision ;

33. Improvem.ent of supervision is one of the kê  ̂ programmes 

contemplated on a priority basis. It is proposed to include 

the following scheme in' the Fourth plan,

(i) Grea.tlon of 3 new Education Districts :

34. In the interest of proT.er supervision of schools throe

more District Educational Officers will be set up during the 

Fourth Plan.

(ii) Increasing the number of sub~Districts ;

35. 34 new Sub-Districts are proposed to be started during 

the Fourth Plan,

(iii )  Anpointment of sub.iecu Inspectors :

36. A scheme is included in the Fourth Plan to appoint 

27 inspectors for the detailed a s s e s s m e n t  of teaching of 

individual school subjects. Subjects Inspectors are also 

expected to give the lead in forming subjects Teachers 

Association in the Districts as one of the important means to



raise the professional compGtence of teachers,

( iv) Staff training centre ;

37, Provision has been uicade for the organisation of 

regular training courses for Inspecting Officers at the 

proposed training centre*

Examination reforms ;

38, The Major tasks envisaged under examinationr eforms 

are the inijroduction of training courses and evaluationj 

publication of brochures and booklets on evaluation for thee 

benefit of the teachers in primary schoolsj internal assessment 

studies and investigation and .strengthening of the evaluo.tion 

unit.

Guidance and Gouneelling Prog;ramTiieg_̂

39, It is proposed to organise G-uidance Programme at

the primary and secondrary stages. The Programines-includes

continuous in service training of teacher educators and teachers'

at the primary and seccndr.ry stage in guidance and counselling.j

Improvement of Text Books and Provj.sior: for Sunplementarv *
Reading Materials.

40, The Department of Educationj #hiefly through the 

State Institute of Tlducation, should necessarily bring 

out sufficient number of publications for improving the 

.:;;i.ality of education. Prop'.sion has been made for preparing 

and printing Hand Books and Instruction materials for teachers 

r.ad supplementary reading materials for children including

r-'--tchment materials for gifted children and to esta.blish 

Research Projects connected m th improvement of curricul'uin 

and text books,
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Re.vlslon and up-gradinr ,of Gurritfula;

41 . Revision and upgradinp; of curricula is considered

as a key programme for qualitative improvement to "be developed

on priority basis during the Fourth Plaji and necessary

financial allocation has been made for this programme.

Contribution to Ref^ional Institute of angrlish and Organisation 
of English Language Teachin.o; Centres :

42. Contribution to the Regional Institute of English
W  w

Bangalore v/ill be continued. Provision has also been

made for the organisation of Snglish Language Teaching Centres

for Primary Teachers,

Language Teachers^ Training Centre :

43. The Fourth Plan contain proposals for the establishment 

of a centre for training of teachers engaged in teaching 

regional languageSj Sanskrit and Arabic.

State Unit for Audio-Visual Education:

44. The im.portance of using fila« and film and

other Audio-Visufvl materials in instruction has been' v/idely 

recognised a n d  Audio-Visual Unit is proposed to be st.arted 

during the Fourth.

Other Educational Schemes

Education of the Handica'ivoed Children ;

45. Provision has been made for the training of teachers 

for the handicapped schools in the State, supply of equipments 

to schooln and establishment of a model school for 

handicapped attached to the Medical. College3 Trivandrum,
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Development of Sanskrit at School Stage ;

46, Programmes are included in the Fourth Plan for the 

appointment of Sanskrit teachers in a fev/ selected schools and 

also to undertake a minimum program;Tie for improvement of 

sanskrit education at school stage.

Scholarships ;

47 , It has been proposed to aweird additional scholarships 

to school children on merit-cum-means basis during the 

Fourth Plan,

Assistance to Teachers Associations for approved programmes 
of Teacher Improvement ;

48 , Programmes meant to encourage Teacher Organisations 

to take up programmes for improvement of quality of teachers 

are proposed in the Fourth Plan,

Developm-ent of Physical Education.

49 , It has been proposed to start short-term training 

courses in physical -education for as many teachers as possible 

in Upper Primary and High School classes. Coaching progrsmmez 

for pupils will be orga.nised. Sports an"’ games facilities 

•will be extended. Specialised staff will be appointed in the 

Direotorate to attend to all programmes of physical education. 

Training Colleges :

50, Proposals are included for the continued running of

the hostel and the acquisition of land and construction of a

Women’ s Hostel for Government Training GollegCj Tellicherry,

Provision has also been made for the renovation of the

building especially of the roofing of the Government

Training Colleges at Trivandrum^ Trichur, ‘Tellicherry and * ^

-/i
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Calicut.

Re-orp:anisa,tion of Pre-degree course ;

51. The pre.degree course of two years nov/ conducted in 

the colleges will be so reorganised as to make it part of the 

Higher Secondary Course. To start v/ith, the classes will be 

organised in the colleges themselves. But they will be kept 

imder the supervisory control of an indpendent a.uthority on 

which the University and the Department of Education have 

proper representation.

Local Educational Authorities :

52. Local Educational Authorities will be created with

a view to raise local finances for the betterment of schools, 

to help local education officers in solving administrative 

problems2 in which teachers and managements are usually 

involvedj to enlist local attention and co-operation for the 

better working of the schoolso and also to plan further 

expansion of educxation.

Libraries :

53. Provision has been made to improve the existing 

libraries and stp.rt nev7 libraries whenever they are found 

essential.

Three Language formulae :

54. Mother tongue will be made compulsory from standard

I onwards till the termination of the Secondary Education 

and Hindi m th  Tamilj Kannada etc. as alternatives to be 

offered as second languages. English with other European
••

Languages as alternatives will be offered as third language.



TOTIVI^RSITY aPUCATION

1. Ee-or.ganisation. of Pre~degree course ;

There are 116 Colleges for general education in Kerala 

State including the junior colleges. Most of them (107) 

are having pre-degree classes. The facilities available 

in most of the junior colleges are too meagre.

The Pre-degree cpurse in the present set up of 

education is almost a waste. All those who pass out of the 

10 year school normally aspire for the pre-degree course 

mainly because the ten-year school does not complete secondary 

education and calso does not take the children anywhere. Tho^se 

who go up for the pre-degree course are not developed enough 

to fit into the system of collegiate teaching now obtained 

at the pre-degree level. Many of them fail at the final 

examination a n d  a good percentage of them stop at that level. 

Among those who go up for degree courses there are many v/ho 

are unfit for these courses. Their entry into colleges only 

emiances the congestion in the first degree classes. It is 

highly desirable^thereforej to re-organise the pre-degree 

course in such a way that the teaching is brought down to the 

secondp.ry level a n d  the two yea.r course is made a terminal one.

As a first step^ the following changes will be effected 

in the immediate future.

(i) Pre-degree classes in all the colleges will
be re-organised to suit class room teaching of 
the secondary school standard.

(ii) All academic m^attorms relating to Pre-degree 
courses will be brought under the control of 
an independent authority on which both the 
University and the Department of Education will 
be properly represented,

(iii) Ten*ryear school and two-year sec?ondary school / 
will be declared to be the minimum 
general qualification for a3-l services.

-  14 -



2, Snhancing the Standard of Higher Bducation.

The standard of education is being diluted according 

to the average talent of the student population^ which is 

coming down every year. This is  perhaps the problem 

immediately to bej'confronted within thejcield of^iigher 

education in Kerala.

The reasons for the backwardness of our institutions 

of higher education are two-fold. One is, as already 

pointed out, th^ilution  of standard necessitated by the 

pressure of the less talented on the higher courses of 

study. Another is  the retention of outmoded syllabuses 

at all ends. The following steps are proposed for tuning 

up the standard of higher education, improving its content 

and capacity to meet the requirements for the percentage.

1. Weeding out the less talented from the general 
stream of higher education.

2» Revitalising thecontent of education.

3. Laying down a nom for admission to degree courses.

3. No moreColleges during the Fourth Plan.

It  is a fact that th^annual intake at the degree 

level in Kerala is  disproportionately high. A large number 

of those who go up for the degree courses are really unfit 

for them. Most of them join the degree courses merely with 

the hope of improving their general education which 

unfortunately is  incomplete even after the pre-degree course,

Many of the c^didates who come up for the first 

degree course are drawn from low income and working class 

families. An investment ranging between Rs.VjSOO and 

R s .20,000 by such families is  a bigh financial commitment 

on their part.

-  15 -



Unemployment or undor employment of those who have 

done first degree courses is too painful a return for the 

investment such families have to ma}te. Under-employment 

of those '̂ fjho secured post graduate degree would be too 

heavy a loss.

With the measures proposed to revitalise higher 

education, it should be possible to limit the over flush 

for the degree courses in  Kerala* I f  that much is  

j^chieved there will be no need for more Arts and Science 

colleges in the near future. Something like a morotorium 

will be declared against the unceasing urge to start new 

colleges. But an exanption to this rule may have to be 

made by starting a college in Malabar area.

4. Adoption of Mother-tongue as medium of instruction:
I

Since the communication of modein)knowledge through
I

a foreign language has already proved to be ine£*fective, 

the medium of instruction in schools and colleges will be 

the mother tongue.

As a first step, the switch-over will be effected in 

the pre-degree classes which are proposed to be reorganised 

along the lines ofhigher secondary course. The teachers 

will be called upon to use the’ existing text books but to 

do class room teaching in their own dialect borrowing as 

many t em s as necessary from English; and therefore, there 

will be no need to wait for the arrival of suitable text 

books inMalayalam for all subjects. The international 

terminology in Science subjects will be incorporated as 

such into the regional medium together with equivalent

-16-



tem s available in tho regional language. The a<ioption 

of international terminology would facilitate inter-St ate 

traffic cf modern thought within India.

5• Study of LanguagesJ

At the pre-degree and degree levels the study of 

mot her-tongue and its literature will be m ad. e compulsory. 

Hindi will not be offered as alternative to mother-tongue.

6 . Abolition of Oriental Title Coursess

At present only degree holders are permitted to do 

languages at University level. But the oriental title 

holders continue to be language teachers in schools. 

Oriental courses like Vidwan^ Sahitya Visarad^ etc. are 

considered to be equivalent to- graduation from the 

University. The Oriental Title holders anployed as 

language teachers are not fit to handle other classes 

even as step gaps. The language teachers in secondary 

schools who are only Oriental Title holders are thus 

below other teachers who are graduate in their subjects 

both in equipment and competence.

Most of the degree colleges in the State including 

Government Colleges conduct degree courses in languages. 

The annual finan^.ial commitinent for the degree courses in 

languages in ■'̂ êry large. On an average the number of 

students av.ailable for these courses is  very gnall. The 

language courses now obtained in the degree colleges are 

perhaps the mo st uneconomic courses under the present 

^circumstances. It  is? therefore^ highly desirable that 

the Oriental Title courses are abolished along with a 
••

declaration by the Goverment that graduates alone will
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bG appointed in sscondary schools to do languages.

7« Assistanco to /j;rfiliated Colle^ess

Many of the colleges affiliated to the Kerala 

Univ^ersity are not having sufficient accommodation and 

equipment. Neither the University nor the Government 

is  in a position to provide such colleges with financial 

assistance to tide over this difficulty, -The lack of 

facilities isj to a certain extent, responsible for the 

low standard of their performance. The U.G.G. will be 

requested to assist the affiliated colleges in  the State 

according to their needs.

B. Univer si ti es?

During the last ten years the number of colleges 

in the State has mounted up to 157. It  has become 

physically Impossible for the Kerala University, whose

headquarters are at Trivandrum, to extend its effective
i

controljto all the colleges. Also the administrative work 

at the headquarters has become so heavy that its 

efficiency is very often questioned. A new Department 

of History will be started at Trivandrum. Provision is  

also made to meet the expenditure for shifting the 

University Departments to Sreekaryam.

8 (a) University of Caiicut;

The University of G ^icu t  has already come intd 

existence. It  i sto be an affiliating type o f . Uni versi ty 

whose control will be extended to the four northern 

districts - half of the State. Including the professional 

colleges there will be more than 50 colleges “under its
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administration, It  will have, in addition, a fow

research Departments which will be organised in course

of time in tune with the industrial and cultural

rGquiremonts of the area under its jurisdiction.

8(b) University Centre, ErnaKulam;

The University of Ernak:ulam too is' to tak;e

shape soon. This University will be a federal type of

University whose activities will ba confined to the

’’Greater Cochin" area andwhose main emphasis will be

on scientific research oriented to industrial development

The research programmes of the University of ’’Greater

Cochin” will be closely linked up with the technological

needs of the industries. New Departments of Applied

Economics and Comm erce, willibe started and the existing

Business yianagement courses at Ernakulam will be expanded

to cope up with the donand of managerial personnel both

in the public and private, sectors.

Schane for Management Development of Unonployed 
E \g;ineering Graduates___________________________________

The present anployment position of Engineering

Graduates i s so desperate that most of these graduates

are bound to remain unemployed for some years to come,

I ■ '
This is  a frustratingjsituation from th<^oint of view of 

these young people and a great waste from the material 

point of view. So it is  proposed to give than an 

intensive programme of Management training. Such a 

progr.amme is  bound to be of great assistance to develop 

then and make tht:m better acceptable to industrial 
••

undertakings all over the country. It  will also enable
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many of thom to start businoss ventures of their own. 

Provision is made to train 50 to 60 Engineering 

Gra^iuates a year in the school of Management studies 

in  the Ernaiculam University Centre.

9. Research;

After independence considerable effort has been 

made by our Universities^ institutes of sciences and 

national laboratories under the active patronage of 

Goverraient of India in the^phere of scientific research. 

During the last 7 or 8 years large amounts have been 

spent by the Kerala University over its research 

Departments. It  may be observed that the perfomance of 

many of the research departments of the Kerala University 

so far has not been very encouraging. It  is  highly 

desirable that the research departments under our 

universities are overhauled and strengthened with better 

talonts from outside if  necessary. As suggested by the 

Education Commission it is  necessary to consider the 

question of setting up a Board of Research with powers to 

co-ordinate, supervise and guide the research projects 

undertaken by the Universities in  Kerala with the object 

of avoiding dupliOation and waste.

1 0 . Post-graduate Courses by University Departments:

The departments of higher research 'onder the 

University need not undertake to do post-graduate courses 

the counterparts of which are already in existence in the 

major colleges of the State. The number of M^As and M.Scs. 

produced annually in the State is  already far beyond the 

need.
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11. Gonstruction of buildings and playgrounds for colleges!

During the Fourth Plan, construction of buildings 

for the college for women, Trivandrunj Government Victoria 

College,Palghat; Govermient Arts and Science College, Calicut 

and GovGrmient Sanskrit Gollege^ PattTTiibi, is  proposed to 

be taken up. In  addition, construction of Laboratories 

and Lecture Halls for the Government Brennen College,

Tellicherry, Government College, Madappally and Government 

College, K’asargode will be taken up or completed. The 

construction of Play-Grounds for Government Colleges, 

Madappally is  also expected to be completed during the 

Plan period.

12. Continuing the newdegree courses:

It  is  proposed to continue the new Degree Courses 

started in the Governnont Arts and Scionca College, Calicut

and^re-Degree, Degree and Post Graduate Courses started in
/

the Sanskrit College,Pattambi. The Evening Classes fo_" 

Degree Courses in the University College, Trivandrum and 

M'-.haraja’ s College, Ernakulam will.be continued. The
I

special B.Sc. Courses in thejthree Government colleges at 

Trivandrum, Ernakulam and Palghat, 1 .Sc. Zoology Course in  

the Government College, Kasargod and theM .A . Economics 

course in the Government Victoria College, Palghat are also 

proposed to be continued.

13. Construction of Staff Quarters:

The construction of staff quarters for the Government 

College, Madappally is  to be tal^en up and completed during 

the Plan; pej;;iod.
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14. .Str.en->:thening of educational actinini gtration :

Another proposal is the strengthening of educational

administration at the colleges and Directorate level. The 

preliminary works for the construction of nev/ buildings for 

the Directorate are over and the construction is expected to 

be completed during the period. The partly implemented 

scheme of strengthening of staff position of the  ̂ Directorate 

and colleges will be continued. Provision for the purchase 

of necessary equipments like furniture etc. and additional 

staff for the Directorate and Colleges has been made during 

the period.

15. IJ.G.C. Schemes : . .

It is also proposed to implement the schemes assisted

by the University Grants Commission. The construction of

Ladies Hostel for Government Victoria Gollegej Palghatj

construction of Auditorvuiiws for the University college;

Trivandrum a n d  G o v e r n m e n t  Brennen Collegej Tellicherry is

proposed to be taken up and completed. The University Grants

Commission assisted scheme of the Development of Post

''raduate Studies in basic science subjects in the Univer^'ity

College, Trivandrum a n d  in the Maharaja* r. College, Ernakulam

will be completed during the period. There is provision for

the purchase of'Laboratory,'- equipments for the college for

V/omien and the establishment of the Text Book libraries.-

CUITUBAL PR0GRAJ:4ME:S

1. Development of the gwathi Thô Lrunal College of Music
and Music Academies :

The Sv/athi Thirimal Academy has been raised to the stati;^
i

of a College from the year 1962-63 for imparting advanced 

Instruction in different branches of music. The Plan
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provision is intended for the further development of this 

institution. It is jilso proposed to undertake the development 

of the Music Acn.demi3s,

2. Development of Shri Ghitra Art Gallery :

It is proposed to construct an .\rt Gallery building 

with modern ?.menities and with two separate sectionsj one 

for painting a.nd the other for scuTj.jture, It is also 

proposed to construct a.n auditorinin of a. small size. In view 

of the educative value of lectures on art and the need for 

enlightening the public on aesthetic experienccj it is 

pr0i30sed to provide adeauate facilities for such lectures. 

Provision will be made for the purchase of paintings, models 

and sculptures. A well illustrated book v/ith descriptive

notes on the Art o_f Raja Ravi Varma ^^11 be brought out during

the Fourth Plan period,

3. Kerala Sahitva Academi :

The Academi has various schemes for the development 

of Malayalam LangUcage and Literature, it gives financial 

aid to authors and Institutions for production of childrens* 

literature. Provision has been made for giving grant-in-aid 

to the Academy for the implementlon ofits scheme,

4 . Kl;»rala Kala Mandalam. ;

During the Fourth Plan3 funds are set apart for the 

development of the activities of the Kerala Kala Mandalam 

which is the pioneer institution in South India giving 

teaching in Kathaka.li and other a.ncient arts of Kerala,

V-



5. Kerala Sangeetha Nataka Academi ;

It is proposed to construct a building for the 

Academi. The existing schemes will be continued during 

the Fourth Plan also.

6 . Memorials for men of arts and letters ;

Memorials have already been constructed for

Thunchathu Hzhuthachan .and Kumaran Asan, It is proposed 

to continue the schemes to erect memorials for Kunchan 

TTcambiar and other eminent ■ poets and writers of Kerala 

during the Fourth Plan.

7. Financial assistance to men of arts/letters
in indigent circuiTistance s.

The scheme for giving financial a.s si stance to 

men of arts/letters in indigent condition during 

the Fourth Plan is also proposed. Two-thirds of the 

expesr'litu^e will be met by the Central Government.

8 . Kerala Lalitha Krala Academi, ;

The Academi was formed in 1962 with a view 

to encourage Fine Arts like painting3 sculpture etc, 

Provi.sion has been made for giving grant-in-aid to the 

Academi for continuing the prese-'.t activities and also 

for the construction of building for its activities.

9. Kerala Gazetteers :

The major work during the Fourth Plan will be 

the completion of the loresent work connected with the
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preparation of District Gazetteers. The preliminary 

work on the State Gazetteers series and. the history 

volume of this series will also be taken up. In 

addition^ it is proposed to take up the work of 

tra,nslation and publication of the District Gazetteers 

in Malayalam. Necessary pro virion has been made in 

the Fourth Plan.

10. State Archieves :

During the Fourth Plan, an a.rchive house on

modern lines will be constructed. Installation of

necessary machinery for the renovation and 

rehabilitation of Public and Private archives will also 

be undertaken*

11* D e v e ] . o p m G n t  of Archaeolor^y :

The three sections namely preseivationj 

photography and excavation already started will be 

continued during Fourth Plan also.

12. Scheme u;ider development of Muse^oms :

During the Fourth Plan^ it is proposed to develop 

the existing Museums at Trivandrum and Trichur.

13. Grant to Sports Council :

Provision has been made for giving grants to the 

SDorts Council for underto-king schemes such as 

organisation of sports activitiesj building up of 

Stadia and Play fields.
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AMNaXURE -

HiBAIA - DRAFT FOURTH PUN  (1969-74) - TARGEa’S FOR EDUC..TIOHiL FACILITES

Uiilt 1965-66 1968-69 1973-74 1969-74 1969-70 Schooling facilities *^agesA g e

Sion) pa ted 1965-.
66

1968-
69

1973-) 1965 
74 -66

1968
-69

1973-
74

1 2 3 3 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Classes
Total

I-V 
(lakhs ) 2 9.27 31.97 35,97 4.00 0 ,80 118 119 117 78 79 92

Boys n 15.66 17 .02 19*02 2 .00 0.40 124 23 120 98 97 107
Girls n 13.61 14.96 16.95 2 .00 0 .40 112 11^ 114 58 60 77

Classes
Total

VI-VIII 
(lakhs) 8.74 10*94 11.99 3.00 0.60 65 77 N.A. 31 35 46

Boys 11 4.88 5.99 1,50 0 ,30 72 83 N.A. 44 4? 61
Girls 3,86 4.95 5^«7 1.50 0.30 58 70 N.A. 17 21 30

Classes
Total (Lakhs ) 3.67 4.43 5,93 1.50 0.30 30 33 39 18 19 25
Boys M 2 .04 2 ,44: 3,19 0 .75 0,15 33 36 41 27 28 35
Girls Tl 1.63 1.99 2.74 0.75 0.15 26 30 37 8 9 13

Uni vers ity/Colle gigte 
Total (Arts jScience and 

Commerce (Science only)

Teachers
i n  K l e  • S c h o o l s  ( O O O s )  

P e r c e n t a g e  t r a i n e d  

I n  S e c o n d a r y  S c h o o l s  (O O O s )  

P e r c e n t a g e  t r a i n e d

111,9 121.9

N. A.

10 .00 2 .00
91 N.A.
26.1 ^ 7 .6 1.50 0 .30
87 N.A.



iil̂ lNEMJRE II

PLAN OUTLAYS FOR THE FOURTH FIVE YEilR PLAN 
( 1969-^74 )

K E R A L A 

( As reGomniended bv the Working Group )

( Rs. in lakhs )
Si-. Fourth Plan
No>________Schemes_________________________________ Outlay
1___________ 2____________________________________ 3

I* Elem.?ntarv Education

1 » Pre~Pr5.mary Education - grants-
i n a i d  to new schools 5*00

2. Additional Enrolment in age~group
6-11 . 350.00

3, Additional Enrolment in age-groun
ll-rl4 _ " 500*00

4n Mid-day meals 20*00

5* Improvement of Physf .̂cal conditions of
existing departmental Primai’y schools 200>00

Construction of buildings for the
Inspectorate offices 15^00

NsH_3ŝ igia2.3.

7» Improvement of science Education 44-«00

&• V/ork Experience Programme in
select'll ucP, Schools 5>00

9’o Improvement of Pre-’primary Educat " on 1*00

10 , Establishment of an Institute of
Primary and Basic Education, 12,00

22,* Contribution to R. I .E .  and ' ' ' 
organisation of English language
teaching training centres ISrOO

12• Special Programmes for the reducation
of wast?,ge and stagnation 16«00

’ Totai.: 1183,00

P-.T.O.
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I I . SECONDARY EDUCATION 

Continuing Schemes

1. Addioional Enrolment 14 to 17 age-group 300.00

2. Improvement of Physical Conditions
of departmental Secondary School's 100.00

3. Construction of Buildings for Dist.
Regional and Headquarters Offices ,10.00

New Schemes

4> Improvement of Science Education 100,00

5, Improvement of School libraries 10.00

6. Work experience Proo;ramme in
:• selected Secondary Schools 10.00

Total 530.00

I I I .  UNIVERSITY EDUCATION 

Sd H I  over

1. BuMings for Colleges 29.30

2. New Courses already started 87.50

3. Staff-quarters 6 .00

4 . Strongthoninr of educational administration 5.00 

Continuing Sehernas

5. Buildings 100,00

6. Starting new courses 75.00

7* Implementation of U .G .C . Schemes 50.00

8. Grant-in-aid to private colleges 50.00

9.’ Scholarships 51.86

10. Study Tour 5 .00

11. Other Schemes (N .S .C ,^ N .S .O .)  100.00

12. Starting of one Government College . 25.00

13. Cultural Programmes 14.00



3

i 2

Language Institute (Includin^^ 
jincyc lopaed i a. Uni t )

14c Rural Institute^ Thavanur
1

Vnxv

Expansion of Esisting Departments

New Departments 

,1

I'' Publication Department 
ii) Maiayalam Lexicon

Cai'iDus Development

i) Scieiice Block III  
ii) Art,S' Block II 

iii)  Library 
iv) Stadium and Pavillion 
v) Staff Quarters 

^;i) Roads and Street Lights 
\±l) Students centre

S'* Sr>li;].. over Schemes

.~̂ 'Lversit~;7 Centre at Ernakulam '

E:q)anoion of os:isting departments 
-., New Departments 

> Special Schemes
i' Institute of Technological )

Resov.rch )
iij Marine Biology and Oceanography )

(Research Vessel) )
ill) Healch Centre )

iv) Physical Education )
v) 7oa':h V'alfafa )

VI; Central Workshop )

'Scheme for I'4an "̂;oment Development 
of unemployed Engineering Graduates

Camp'is Development
i) Le^nguage Block II 

ii) Institute of Technological Research 
j ii) Library 

iv) Administrative Block 
v) Senate Hall 

■/i) 'JUOSt liousQ 
vii) S-nocl and market 

v iij) Stadents' Centre

25 *00 

1,00

47 .03  
(State Share )

5 .0 0

P .T .O .
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1 2 3

ix) Health Centre ) 
k ) Physical Education Building ) 

xi) Central Workshops ) 
xii) Staff quarters ) ( 

x iii) Roads & Street lights ) 
xiv) Land Acquisition )

76.45 
State Share )

6. Spill over items
Kozhikode University

Totals I I I 662.53

IV. TEilCHER EDUCATION

1. Primary Sta^e 50.00

2. Secondary Stage 10.00

3. Language Teacher Training Centre 1.00

4 . Construction of Women’ s hostel and 
acquisition of land for Qovernm^nt 
Training College Tellicherry 2.75

5. Renovation of the buildings of 
Government Training Colleges 5.00

Total : IV 68.75

V. SOCIAL EDUCATION

Libraries

Total: V

VI. OTHER EDUCATIONAL SCHEMES 
NEW SCHEMES

1* Education of the Handicapped children

2. Scholarships

3. Assistance to teacher Associations 
for approves .programmes of Teacher 
improvement

4 . Development of Physical Education 
in Schools

5« State Institute of Education

20 .00

20.00

10.00

25.00

5.00

20.00 

25.00



____ _______ ____

6. Instit-ute of Science inclnding appoint
ment of subject Inspectors in Science. 20*00

7- Improveinent of Supervision iSiOO

8-« Examination Heiorns 10*00

9^ Guidance of Counselling Programme 9,00

10, Lupx-ove^eiit of Text Books and provision
■ of supplementary reading materials 9*00

11^ Revision and upgrading of curricula 2*00

12, State Unit for Audio Visual Education 2.00

Total! VI 151.00

VII^CULTURilL PROC-Ri\.MMBS

! •  Development of S .S ,T . College of
Music and Music Academies 5.00

2« Development of Sree Chitra Art Galleery 10,00

3r Kerala Sahitva Academi 5.00

Kerala Kala Mandalan o-.OO

5, Sangeetha Nataka A-.iademi 5.00

6 , Memorial for Me'i of Arts and letters 1 ,00

"7 i i'inaii'jj.aL- ■t̂ 'ssistance to Men of Arts
and letters 6.00

8 , Kerala Lalitha Kala Academi 5,00

... 5 -

n’<>' ) Fajlicdulon of Kerala Gazetteers an.d
District Gazettaers 5,00

10,. State Archives 16,00

11. Devolopment of Archaeoj.ogy 7,00
12^ Development of Museums 5,00
13-̂  Grant to Sports Council 10^00

Total; VII '85*700
\ I

C-ra'id 'I'o tal'. I - VII 2700.28

CENTRALLY SPONSORED CO-.

State Share 
Ju, Producation of books in regional

Lang^jages at universioy stage 25,00
Grand Total? 2725,28



KERA.IA -, SECTORAL OUTLAYS IN THE OID AND ]\]E1a[ fourth  ?LAI'B.

■ (Bs_

AHNF.XURE I I I  

in lakhs )

doctor

Outlay for % age of Outlay for New Fourth 
Fourth total ?l:?n 
Plan outlay Proposed Recommended 

(Old) by the by the V7or
State kin.f? GrouD

^age o: 
col „ 4 
to 

™ total

r ;^age of Outlay for 
Col.5 1 969-70 (as 

to suggested by 
total the Working 

_____ -..... .... OroiiD_. ... . ..
1 2 4 5 6 7 8

Slemantary Ed\-catlon 1164,00 52 ,3 847 .00 1185 .00 35 ,8 43 .8 127 ,00

3, e c 0 ad a ry 3duc a t ic 342 ,00 15 ,4 355 ,00 530 .00 15,0 19,6 57 ,10

University Ed-ucation 598 ,00 26 ,9 838,03 662 .63 35,4 24 ,5 100,00

Teacher Training 30 .00 1 .3 63-75 68,75 2 ,9 2 ,6 15,20

Social Education - 20 .00 20 *00 0 ,9 0 «7 4.00

Other Education Programines 74,00 3 .3 85 .00 85,00 3 ,6 3,2 12 .75

TotalCGdneral Education)

Total Outlay for the 
State

/&ge of Education 
outlay for Education 
to total outlay

2226,00

293,00
(croxes)

7 .6

1^0 ,0 2364,78

466,75
(crores)

6,1

2700,28 100,0

+ 25,00 
(State Share of 
Centrally Sponsored 

Schemes)

100 ,0 351

+ 4,00 
(State Share of 
Centrally Spon

sored scheme)
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P^RT I

GOVSRNMKNT OF INDIA 
MINI S'TRY OF EDUCATION 

(Planning Unit)
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I .  General Qb sBrvations ;

1 .1  It.was observed that, during the old Fourth Plan, out 

of a total outiay'of Rs. ’458.00 crores, education had received 

an allocation of Rs* 44.00 crores (9.6^1). In the Fourth 

Plan, the total outlay has increased . to, Rs.. 552.69 crores

out of which: education has received only Rs. 33 .21 crores 

{6 .0% ). The Working Group observed that, while there is an 

increase of about Rs. 95 crores in the overall outlay, the 

allocation for education has gone down by about 11 crores.

The Working Group was of the view that f or'a State where 

educational development v/as already lagging behind, a cut 

of this size in the alloca..tion for education would not at 

all be helpful in making up the leeway or in correcting the 

regional imbalances which are alre£idy so conspicuous.

1 .2  The Working Group also observed that the educational 

plan of the State should ensure that a core of es^sential 

programmes should be pre?f'-rved at' all costs. The core 

prograrnme should include programmes' of primary education

and all programmes of qualitative improvement.

11 . Sectorwi s.e ob s erva.tions

2.1  ia.ementary Biucation; The Working Group was of the

vi©w that the additional enrolment of' lO lakhs children in 

the age-group 6-11 was on the Ibw si'de, and should go up to 

13 lakhs, thereby raising the percentage from 68 to 71 .00 . 

This would bring the achievement of the State nearer the 

national percentage of 92. '

2 .2  The Working Group further recommended that, in

order to meet this demand of additional enrolment, the

O p e n i n g  o f  n e w  s c h o o l s  Sxhould b e  r a i s e d  f r o m  3000 to  5000 

a n d  s u g g e s t e d  an a l l o c a t i o n  o f  Rs. 900 l a k h s  f o r  t h i s  p u r p o s e .



2 .3  The Group was informed that the construction of a 

classroom costs about Rs. 7000 to 8000. The Group felt 

that the problems of educational buildings called for a 

more comprehensive approach emphasising two aspects; (a ,̂ to 

mobilise local resources^ and (b) to evolve low cost building 

techniques utilising the expertise available with the

GBRI, Roorkee. If economies were effected, it might be 

Dossible to cut down the cost of a classroom to Rs. 3500/-.

The Group, therefore, reduced the plan allocations from 

Rs. 500 lakhs to Rs. 300 lakhs for 10,000 new classrooms to 

be constructed during the Plan period.

2 .4  In the age-group 11-14, the 5tate proposed to enrol

2 .5  lakh additional children. The Group felt that this 

was an under-estimate and raised the target to 3 .60  lakhs.

The No. of teachers would accordingly go up from 4750 to 

8000. M  allocation of Ps. 600 lakhs was recommended for 

the purpose.

2 .5  The Workinc  ̂ Group raised the plan allocation in 

respect of special programmes for gi rl s  ̂ education from

Rs. 25 lakhs to Rs. 50 lakhs in view of the scattered population 

of the area and the backwardness of the State.

2 .6  The Group did not approve of the scheme ’’Gomnulsory 

S^ucation for the age-group 6-11" for which a provision of 

Rs. 5 lakhs was proposed by the 5^tate Government.

2 .7  The Group recommended that the State Government 

should make intensive effort to reduce wastage and stagnation 

on the broad lines indicated, by the National Seminar on 

reduction of wastage and stagnation. This would require an 

outlay of Rs. 16 lakhs in the Fourth Plan, nrovision for which 

should be duly made under progra. '̂m^es of elementary education.
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2 .8  The total allocation for elementary education weald 

thus be Rs. 20^0 lakhs as against the proposed allocation of 

Rs. H 9 7 .3 4  laKhs.

2.9 Secondary Education; The Working (i*oup was informed 

that the State has not yet prepared a etailed plan regarding 

vocational!sation of education at the secondary stage. Since 

it is one of the important recommendations of the Education 

Commission, the Working Group advised the State Government

to  w o r k  o u t  t h e  d e t a i l s  i n  c o n s u l t a t i o n  w i t h  t h e  C e n t r a l  

G o v e r n m e n t  a n d  a g r e e d  t o  r e t a i n  t h e  D r o v i s i o n  f o r  t h i s  p u r p o s e .

2.10  The position regarding science teaching facilities 

was deplorable in the State. The Group therefore considered 

it essential to increase the plan allocation for supply of 

Science equipment to secondary schools from ,Rs. 100 to Rs. 150 

lakhs during the plan period. It was pointed out by the 

Planning Commission representative that Science Units at 

the District level may be strengthened to make effective uss 

of the Science enui’̂ ment.

2 .11  The construction of n€^ classrooms numbering 3500 

Was considered essential by the Working Group but the plan 

allocation was recommended to be reduced from Rs. 350 to

Rs. 210 lakhs and the State Government was advised to set up a 

School Building Group in the State to economise on costs*

2.12 The provision for schol ax'’ ships to deserving and poor 

students was also reduced from Rs. 40 lakhs to Rs. 20 lakhs 

by the Group,

2 .13  The total p r o v i s i o n  f o r  s e c o n d a r y  e d u c a t i o n  i s  t h u s  

Rs. 924.76 l a k h s  a s  a g a i n s t  t h e  p r o p o s e d  o u t l a y  of  Rs. 12S4.76 

l a k h s .
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2 .14  University Education; The Working Group informed the 

State representative that no provision need he made in the 

Stai e Plan f-or the programme of •’Prenaration of Tgxt-books 

for higher educationas 'che sane will be Oentrally Sponsored 

Scheme carrying 100^ assistance.

2 .1 5  The U. G.G. representative suggested the transfer of

the scheme ‘’Coaching ;3cheme for illl India Services” along with 

the provision of fc. 5 lakhs to the sector '’Other educational 

programmes'*.

2ol6 The Group was informed that U. G,C. has given grants

totalling more than Rs. 1 crore to the Universities and Colleges 

in the State but no utilisation certificates 'CO that effect 

have been received, so fare The Group expressed its concern 

over the financial position of the Uhivorsities and velcomed 

the appointment of Justice Shinde as one man Commission '-o 

look into the finances and development programmes of 

Universities. The V/orking Group wv̂ s of "che view that 

before any fi^nai aecis:uon is taken ].y the State Government on 

this report, it  is desirable to have ' tripartite discussions 

among-the- Stats Government, Ministry of Biucation and U. G. C, 

2.17' The Group also noted that Hewa University was

established by an ordinance and against the advice of the 

Central Education Mnistry and the U.G. Cv

2 .18  The Working 3̂roup accepted the allocations proposed 

for other schemes under University Education, The total 

provision under this sector is this Rsc 650 lakhs as against 

the proposed outlay of Rs. 680 lakhs,



2.19 Teacher Training; The Group suggested that the 

State Institute of Biucation and Institute of Secondary 

Education should ’’oe combined to look after all programmes of
j

qualitative improvement at the school stage. The NGERT 

would be happy to assist the SIB in drawing up a suitable 

programme of action for the Fourth yive Year Plan.

2 .20 Social Education; The outlay proposed was approved.

2.21 Other Educational Programmes; The Working Group

suggested that for the strengthening of the statistical 

IMit, an allocation of Rs. 3 lakhs may be provided in the 

Fourth Plan. It  also suggested thevf)rovision of/one lakh /rape 

for the Planning Forum. The Group considered the provision

for Physical Siucation & Sports as very inadequate and 

suggestec’. an additional outlay of Rs, 15 lakhs for this 

’oro gramme.

2 .22  The programmes and outlays proposed under Cultural

Programmes were accepted.

I l l , Final Allocation: The total outlay for general

education would now be Rs. 3893^.66 lakhs as against Rs. 332J430 

lakhs proposed by the State Government. The table on the 

next page indicates the allocations proposed by the State 

Governmdnt and those recommended by the Working Group.
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ALLOCATION FOR THID FOURTH 'FIVS YBi'iR >LAN - IH.DEYA PRi\DESH

- 7 -

( R s .  in lakhs )

Fourth Plan 1969-70 to 1973-74 1969-70

S e c t 0 r Allocations 
proposed by 
the State 
G-ovv. rnme nt

Allocations tncrease 
suggested by (Plus) 
Working Decrease 
Group (Minus)

Allocations 
suggested 
by the 

State Govt.

Allooiticns Increase 
suggested (Plus) 
by the Decrease 
V/orking Gr cup (Minus)

1 2 3 4 5 6 T

I. i^lementary
Education 1197.34 2086.00 (+) 888.66 (1) '^6.87 126.87 (+) 50.00

I I . Secondary
Education 1234.76 924.76 (-)310.00 (2) 155.18 141.18 (-) 14.00

Ill  . ‘University 
Education ^ 689.00 650.00 {-) 39.00 (3) 94.30 88.30 (-) 6 .00

IV. Teacher
Training 15-. 00 15.00 - 7.00 7.00 -

V. S^^cial,
Education 60.00 60.00 _ 11.00 11.00

VI. Oth^,r .Sducati' 
Programmes

: nal
87.9# 111.90 (+) 24.00 (4) 18.95 22.65 (+)• 3 .70

VII. Cultural
Programmes 46.00 46.00 - 8.20 8.20 -

GRi\KD TOTAL : 3321.00 3893.66 ' (+) 563.66 371.50 405.20 (+) 33.70

(1) See'paras 2 .2  tc 2 .7

( 2) paras 2.10 tc 2.12

(3 ) Sgv. paras 2-rl4 to 2.15

(4 ) Soe para 2.21



IV . Special ProgramniGS to be taken up.

4 .1  The Working Ooup reiterated that the resources .. 

of personnel and gxnertise available at the Centre should

be made available to the State if the educational development 

in the Fourth Plan is to be attempted in a bi g way and the 

programme of qualitative improvement ar^ to make an impact,

4 .2  The following .programmes were in the view of the 

Group essential to the development of education in the

States

(i)  Im’jroving the quality-of ?rimar‘y Education;

(li) Expanding the education of girls;

( i i i )  Preparing and implementing a comprehensive 
programme of science made at all* levels 
of school education with the collaboration 
of the NCBRT.

(iv) Working out the details of and implementing a 
major project for reduction of wastage and 
stagnation in the light of recommendations by 
the National Seminar on Wastage and Stagnation,

The Working Group recommended that NCERI, the 

Pl^&nning Commission and the Ministry of Education should 

v.’ork jointly with the State Education Departm^t in 

planning and implementing these programmes successfully.



THB i<o j h : h f iv e  year  plan in  g m e r a i .
BPgCATION IN Madhya PRADESH

The enphasis in the Fourth Plan will shift from 

expatision to '^.on^>olldation and q u a l ' ' i v e  inprovement,

. elementary  edctgation

Cl) Pre-Primary Educations It is estimated that 20,000 

additional pupils will be enrolled in the pre-primary sctools, 

A provision of Rs.5 lakhs has been made for the purpose.

(2) Ext)ansion. o f Lower\primary Educatio_n (Age 6-11).; It is 

expected thetj wittiout any special efforts, an additional 

enrolment of the order of 12 lakhs would be reached. In view 

of the meagre allotment placed at the disposal 6f  the 

Education Department, it  is proposed to meet this situation 

in  the following wayss-

(a) It is proposed to reorganise the structure of 

education and to make the primary education of four year3 

duration instead of the five years as at present*

(b) It  is also p ro p o sed  go change the present staffing 

pattern ox pr^ma^v’ schools by proviaing one teacher for four 

classes or 50 students.

Statistics collected for the year 1367-68 show that 

enrolment in the 5th class in more than 80 per cent of the 

schools is loss than 10. Aceording to the present staffing 

pattern, in every primary school, an additional teacher is 

provided for the 5th class irrespective of the number of 

students. When the 5th class is withdrawi and made a part of 

the middle school, a primary school vdll consist of four 

classes and it can conveniently be managed by one teacher, 

i f  the number of students does not exceed  50. The rationali

sation of teachers in the existing schools, when done
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according to this formula, will enable che State Government td 

get about 10.000 neacherv'; whose serx-ices can be utilj.se i for 

the additjonal enrolment of students in the existing schools 

as well as for opening new primary schools. In i:he teims of 

teachor pu]>il j.oitlo ^he target is ic _.ncrease it to lj40 from, 

the existing Is 33, I f  this is done, about 7 lakhs of the 

addi Gional dhildren vdl.^ be accomnDdated vat-hin the available 

teacher capacity.

Additional facilities for the remaining.5 lakhs will ha’v 

to be created dui*ing the Plan period. This will need a minimi 

of 12,500 teachers at the rate of 1:4^0 teacher pupil ratio. 

With the moagre plan allocation available^ it is possible to 

appoint only 7,000 addi\;ional teachers^ Under the circumstana 

it is e.xpected that the additional enrolment - wrlll not exceed 

10 lakhs.

In order to pxX>vi^?e a primary school wit'nin a radius 

of t\jo miles from the house of every Svudenu, Xao-hya Piadesh 

needs to open 5,000 more primary schools^ H.oŵ 'evar, in t̂'.'̂ w of 

meagre allotment> it is envisaged tbav, not njcie ■*<hcri 3,00C 

new prii^ary vscnooi.s can be opened du ling tne Fouith Five iiear 

Plan.

With the addition of about 10 lakhs of chlldreri during 

the Fourth Five Year Plan, the percoxibage of r-:ehool- goi:ig 

children in the age-group 6-11 will be<x>:ne 68 as agaiixs-'- the 

existing 59.

An amount of R3.195.54 lakhs has only been provided for 

the expansion programmes at the lower primary stage..

(3) Higher Primary (Mddle) Bducati .t; ' ARe 11-14b  There are 

at present about 5,?00 middle sch-Ools as ,*3.-gainst the o:d.sting 

36,000 primax’y schools. With the addition of 3.000 new primar



schools in i^oux'th r̂ iaxî  tho number oi' primary schools \̂ d.ll 

become 39,000. The ideal proportion for primary to middle 

schools is 5? 1. I f  this is to be achieved, the State should 

have 7,800 middle schools or 2,600 additional schools. As 

against this.^ 1,200 schoolsci3 proposed to be opened.

From the enrolment point of view also, it is necessary to expaz 

this stage very greatly. The present enrolment is 6*90 lakhs. 

The additional enrolment for the age-group 11-14 for the Fourtlr 

Plan has been estimated at 2,50 la^hs. Of this 1 .5  lakhs 

children ’^11  be accommodated against the existing teacher 

capacity by increasing the teacher pupil ratio from 1 :23  to 

1 :30. The remaining students will be accommodated in the new 

schools proposed to be opened*

With the addition of 2,50 lakhs children at the middle 

stage, the percentage of the school-going children in the age- 

group ll-i4 will increase from the present 23.75 to 26.36,

(4) Girls Fiduc-qtion; The pioblem of enrolment of girl^ is 

acute in Madhya Pradesh. The enrolment of girls is much lower 

in  this State - the number of girls eniolled for every 100 boys 

being l'UL/ ^0 at the lower primary and 20 ac the upper primary 

stage, k sum of Rs.25 lakhs has the. ifore been proposed for 

promoting girls education in elem^entary sector.

(5) Compulsory Education!̂ It is prcposed to give a trial to 

conpulsory education on a pilot basis in a few selected areas 

where adequate facilities exist. A provision of Rs.5 lakhs 

has been made for tliis purpose.

(6) Programmes of Consolidation; Several programmes of 

consolidation aru proposed to be developed. These include

(a) Systematic cum.culum research p:?ogrammes will have 

to be undertaken and facilibios provided for undertaking 

research in  school curriculum. This task is proposed to be
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assigTxad to tho Stato Institute of Ec^ucation.

Cb) Th0 Stato Governmont have -ilrGady set up an autonoo)! 

Bureau to prepare textbooks and undertake curriculum research. 

Fo. this purpose, a provision of Rs,26 lakhs has been made 

during the Fourth Five Year-Plan.

Cc) VJith the-adoption of the 10 years schocl pattern, 

elementary education vrmld be of 7 years divided into two staĝ 

of. 4 and 3. New curricula has been prepared for classes 1 to 

and the same- will be introduced all over the State fro-m 

1969-70. New curricula will be prepared for the classes 5 

and snail be introduced during the early stages of the 

Fourth r'lan*

(d) .Enjihasis will be placed on the imprDvement of 

teaching science at the elementary, stage- The State G‘.vernmait 

has already decided tc collaborate in 'the  scheme of improvement 

of science teaching which is being inplemoit ed with the 

cooperation of the UN I GiSF and UNESCO agencies. A pTOvj sion of 

Rs.lO lakhs has been made for ti:iis purpose which will be 

su.?ficient to m^et the Statens share. Besides a provision of 

Rs.20 lakhs has also been made in  the Fourth Five Year Plan 

fo)r the- supply of science equipment and other material required 

for science teaching to the primary and middle schools.

Ce) It  is proposed to construct 10,000 class rooms at an 

economical rate of Rs*5,000 each. The State Government 

contemplates getting assistance of G .B .R .I , in the preparation 

of the plans and estimates for school buildings, which will be 

done either by the Public Works Department or by the Education 

Department itself. Thus a prDvision of Rs. 5 crores has been 

made for the construction of adaitional class rooms and a sum 

of Rs.5 lakhs has also been provided for completing the 

incomplete, buildings.
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(f) A provision of Rs.lOO lalctis has been made in the 

Fourth Five Year Plan for providing better equipment to schools#

it) It is pImposed to give grants to the non-Govemment 

and local body institutions for maintenance and development of 

non-Governnient primary schools. For ti:iLs puipose, a provision 

of rs.55 lakhs has been made.

oE,com..m EpgGATioN

(1) Broanslan of Hducatlonal facilities at the Secondary 

Stage; The total enrolment at the secondary stage at the and 

of Third Five Year Plan was 2.60 lakhs or only 12;83 per cent 

of the age-group 14-17. This is expected to be 3.40 lakhs by 

the end of 1968-69 and t .p e r c a n ta g e  is expected to rise to 

13 .50. In  the Fourth Plan it  is proposed to open: 150 new high 

schools. The Government has also changed the, pattern of 

Secondary Education in the State whloh has now been broken into 

two parts: the first stage will be,of three years’ duration 

consisting of classes V U I ,  IX and X and will be called High 

School stage and the next will consist of classes XI and XII 

which will be called Intermediate stage. The State Government 

have introduced this pattern from 1968-69 and out of , about 14Q0 

existing Higher Second^ary schools, about 630 have been converted 

into Junior Colleges. There does not appear to be any more 

requirement of Juniorr Colleges in the State in the near fUturo. 

The additional enrolmentj both for high schools and Junior 

Colleges, is expected to be of the order of 1 ,5  lakhs,

amount of Rs.220.76 lakhs has been provided for the purpose.

(2) Girls Education: The number of girls per IQO students

at the secondary stage comes to about 21 only. The State 

GovemmGnt are therefore trying to provitde maximum facilities 

for the improvement of girls education at the secondary stage.
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Dlocits, comnDn room faeilitioS and othor' facilities has been 

made for girls and co -educational institutions and an amount, 

of Rs.25 lakhs has been provided for this purpose.

(3) Qonsolidation ro grRinmess Several programmes of consolida

tion and qualitative improvement have been taken up. The more 

important of those are as foliowss-

Ca) The adoption of the pattern of school and college 

Glasses to which a reference has already, been made- ,1 ;

(b) Establishment of a State Institute of Secondciry 

Education.

(c) Developing p.rD grammes for improving evaluation.

(d) Establishment of the Textbook Bureau.

(e) iKjp rovement of .^cience^•■gslucation; The State Government 

have provided Rs.l24 lakhs during the Fourth Five Year Plan# . Out 

of this amount Rs.24 lakhs have been provided at the State’ s 

share on the improvement of Science Education scheme started

in collaboration with the UNESCO and UNICEF agonoies. Rs.lOO 

laki.s have been provided for supply of science equipment to the 

secondary schools. In additionj a provision of Rs.200 lakhs 

has also been made for the construction of laboratory blocks 

in 400 High schools and Junior Colleges.

(f) Improvement of Physical. J^n^lllties; A provision of 

Rs.450 lakhs has been made for this purpose. It  is proposed to 

construct the 3,500 additional class rooms for the existing as 

well as new secondary schools5 provide f\imiture and other 

necessary equipment and strengthen school libraries Q f  400 Junior 

Colleges at a cost of Rs.40 lakhs. The provision also includes 

Rs.lO lakhs required for conpleting incomplete buildings of the 

third plan.



Cg) Vocationall zatlon; For this puTposG an anount of hs. 25 

lakhs has been provided and it is'plopose'd to start, ^courses on 

farm organization and management^ horticulture, interior 

decoration, textile designing, food technology, child care, book 

production and wood industry.

C4) Incentives to Private Enterprise: In order to encourage 

private enterprise, a provision of Rs.150 lakhs has been made.

Out of this, Bs.oO lakhs have been provided for giving maintenance 

grant to the existing as well as new institutions and the 

remaining 100 lakhs are proposed to be distributed by way of 

development grants to non-Government managements and local bodies.

(5) Scholarships: A provision of Rs.40 lakhs has been made for 

gi^ant of scholarships to about 16,000 additional students.

TBAGHgR^S TRAINING

(1) There witTe 108 institutions for under-graduate teaahers 

andi 11 institutions foi* graduate teacjhers in the State. With a 

braiike on the school expansion programme, the available number of 

pri.mary teacher training institutions became superfluous and the 

Gov^ernment had to wind up about 70 institutions. The situation, 

thoerefore, calls for efforts in the field of quality improvement 

onl.y.

(2) It has been decided that, henceforward, teachers who do 

not have the minimum higher secondary qualifications will not 

be admitted to the training courses.

(3) The State Institute of Education will be strengthened and 

developed further. A provision of Rs. 5 lakhs has been made 

for the purpose.

(4) The post-graduate classes in education will be located 

only in Colleges attached to Universities and at the University 

Centres.
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(5) An institute of Secondary Education is proposed to Ibe 

established, A provj,sion of rs^*6 lakhs has been made for the 

purpose.

' OTHER EDUQ/.nON;^ PHD GRAMMES

(l) ^ducatioriaj- jiuministration; The core of the pro'grainine i^  

to strengthen the district a<^ministra' ive machinery. It ir 

p-roposed to appoint a senior Educational Officer at the dlstrii 

level wh3 '^11  be in charge of all School level education upt< 

the secondary stage including training of elementary teachers« 

He will be pr:)Vided with adequate assistance of both academic 

and administrative personnel so as to enable him to manage the  ̂

work of educational administration and planning at tho distric* 

level more effectively and efficiently.

It  is also proposed to divide the whole State into five ; 

regions, each being pla ced under the charge of a senior Educa

tional Officer. Adequate adm:-nistrative and financial powers 

m i l  be delegated to these officers and they^will be respbnsibj 

for inplementation of all educational schemes and other 

pro?ramm-es in their regions. These regional offices will be 

providea with adequate staff and other facilities to discharge? 

their duties effectively.

It  is also proposed to provide a panel of Sub'ject 

Inspectors which will mainly be responsible for academi'c 

inspections of schools in each region. .

The Directorate of Jublic Instruction will also be 

reorganised, and it  will be made obli gatory ■ for the officers ofi 

the Education Department to have regular inspections of the 

schools.

An advisory council is also proposed to- be set up in the 

State on the lines of the Central Ad\a so ry'Board of Education.

The State Ejducational Service will be reorganised and all



ossilblc efforts will be made to recruit right type of personnel 

having the desired aptitude and cariacity in it.

#or the training of educational administrators, arrange

ments .^ave already been made in one of the Colleges of S3.ucation. 

In the Fourth Pia*n, it is proposed to develop this College 

exclusively for the training of administrative staff, where two 

courses, one for-junior officers and another for senior officers 

will be run. Besides, the college viill rdso have arrangements 

for short term refresher training courses for the officers of the 

department,

(2) ?hvsical Edu<;a'tion; Detailed schemes for the impro^^ement

•of physical education programmes are under preparation.

■provision of its. 11.75 lakhs has been made for this purpose, /in 

Institute for Yogic teaching will be established in the State.

-3) Imp rovemrJit of' - Fubli c Lib rari es: There are at present five

Kegionai Libraries and 24 District Libraries. A provision )f 

B-. 20 lakhs has been made for the improvement of public libraries 

in the Fourth Plan. VJith t.his ^}rovioion it is proposed to 

■'^stablish a CC'. ;̂ital Library at Bhopai, It is f'.lso proposed

to Spend Rs. 15 lakhs for strengthening ard equipping the district 

and regional libraries.

■ IHGH educ.;tion  

C omp 1 et i on of i n.c omp ]. et e sc hem e s; During the Third Five 

Year Plan, work totalling Rs. 374.40 lakhs were undertake to 

provide physical facilities ?nd amenities to the students in the 

coJleges. Hcv/ever, the axe of economy fell heavily on the 

construction programme end; works could be done only to the ■ extent 

of Rs, 285 lakhs by the end of March, 1968. R;. 9o lakh£  ̂ are

therefore earmarked for the completion of these incomplete works 

during the Fourth Plan.

Additiona.1. i^irolmontt ^d<-^itional enrolment in the

^17-



higher education is expected to be 65,000 during the Flan 

pnriod. A provision of Rs. 30 lakhs has been made for additional 

teachers and other ec^ucational facilities for this additional 

enr olment.

(3) Expansion of Post-graduate Education and Research: There

is a great need to ^levelor) r)OSt-gradiB tc centres, A provision of

30 lakhs has been made for this purpose in the Fourth Five 

Year Plan.

(4) Starting of Coaching Course for M l  India Servicers It  is 

propose"' to Set aside a sum of Rs. 5 lakhs for starting a coaching 

institute which would nrepare candidates for the All India Servic;

(5) In order that University Grants Commission grants to

colleges may be availed of, a matching share of Rs. 23 lakhs is 

being sf-t apart in the State Plan,

(6) A Drovision of 50 lakhs has been made for strengthening

of Science Education at the University level in the State. Out 

of this Rs. 25 lakhs are proposed to be s^)ent on strengthening 

the science laboratories and the balpnce on other items of 

scienc.. education, like  provision of teaching aids, t^tbo o k s ,  etc

(7) A provision of Rs. lO lakhs has been made for the developmeri

of Selected colleges, in the Fourth Plan.

(8) A sum of Rs. 15 lakhs has been nrovide^. for improvement of

libraries, purchase of journals, and building up of reference 

sections,

Building Construction; For the construction of buildings 

of Government colleges, a sum of Rs. 70 lakhs has been iirovided.

Rs. 30 lakhs have been provided for buildings of private colleges.

Development of San_skrit Colleges; sum of Rs. 3 lakhs has 

been proposed to strengthen and develop Sanskrit Colleges.

-18-



X'-LiT STHTimor institute's. Seminars for training of teachers.; A 

sum of Rs. 2 lakhs is provi-el for this purpose in the Plan period.

(12) Develonmrnt of Universities; The Universities in Madhya 

?r-^desh have been in ? stae of• financial duress. They need large 

assistance to set their house in order and to embark upon new 

works and more vigorous schemes. The new Universities in the 

State have also a more leeway to make in this direction, k 

provision of R5. 225  ̂ lakhs is being made in the Fourth Plan for 

the d evelopment, exr)ansion and growth of all universities.

(15) Students ilmenities; It  is proposed that ? sum of Rs, 25 

lakhs for boys hostels and 10 lakhs for girls hostels should be 

nrovided. For development of Physical Welfare programme of 

students a sum of Rs. 5 lakhs is being provided,

(14) .':ii\̂ard of Scholar shi ns; It is but proper that greater 

emi'hasis is now nlsced upon more numerous scholarships being 

awarded and tlie amount of award is increased considerably so that 

it may be a true inducement to a scholar to prosecute his studies 

without any hindrance. From this point of view, a sum of Rs. 12 

1 akhs ha s b e en pr ovi d ed.

;15) NCC and NFC 3bhemes; The activities such as NCC, NFC and 

Yogic exercises are designed to fashion a well-integrated 

personality of a student. For this scheme a sum of Rs. 25 lakhs 

is being provided In the Fourth Five Year Plan.

(16) Prepa-ation of Te.xt Books for Higher Education; For this 

Durpose for which the Government of India has promdsed a grant-in- 

aid of Rs. loo lakhs, a sum of Rs. 25 lakhs has been provided in 

the Plan as the State share.

GULTUIUL PliOSi/.MMSS 

" 1 ) Music Colleges: It  is proposed to reorganise the music

colleges on scientific lines and to bring them on par with other 

colleges. icn amount of Rs. 3 lakhs has been earmarked for this scheme.



(2) Archaeology; A total provision of Rs. 6 lakhs has been, mad 

for the development of /.rchaeology in the State of Madhya '^rades 

The financial'details of schemeF PTe as under:-

1. Conservpti'.on of il:*ci ent Monuments . .  2 .00  lakhs

2. Excavfeion of /.ncient Sites for
unesrthing cultural heritage ..  1.50 ”

3. Exploration of ^nciimt Sit.es â nd
Antiquities in river valleys. . .  0 .50  *'

4. Equipment for the above schemes 
such c's purchase of grouting 
machine/ excavation tools and
accessories, camp equipment, etc. . .  1 .25 ”

5. Establishment for the nroper 
execution of the above schones 
just as Conservation Assistpnt
3 Nos. No., ..Asstt. O.S. I, „
Lo D. G. 1 No. Caretakers 25 Nos. . .  0 .75

-20-

Total; Rs. 6 .00  lakhs

(3) Developmpnt of State Museums; It is proposed to provide 

t he f ol1 owin g amount s ;-

1. Purch-^se of equiDments ..  2 .50 lakhs

2. 4ddit5_ons in Museum buildings . .  1.00

3. Training of staff C.lO ”

4. Head qua rt er s Sc hem e . .  1.50 ”

5. Jabainur Museums .. 0 .90

Total: Rs. 6 .00 lakhs

-Stat e_ Academl es ;■ A total provision of .Rs« 5 lakhs has 

been made for giving development grants to Mpdhya , Pradesh Kala 

Parishad (State Academy of Dpnce, Drama. Music and Fine Arts) 

during the Fourth Plan, It is '̂̂ Iso proposed that Kala Parishad 

should develop icademy of Folk D.^nces and Music. '



STATE - MADHYA PRADESH

Targets for Educational facilii'ies - Eourth Plan

ANNEXUKE I

(Figures in lakhs)

Stage
Likely

■ 1'975"-7T
Target

1969-74
Addi- 1969-7C Schoc] ing facilities (Percentage)

Position tional
Proposed

(5)

Btage All India

(1) (2) (3) (4)
I9b8~6y

(6)
1973-74

(7)
l9b8~69

(8)
1975-74

(9)

Glasses I-V

Total 32,48
Boys 2 c'. 88
Girls S-60

Glasses VI-VIII

Total 6.90
Boys 5o30
C-irls 1 o 60

Glasses IX-XI

Cotal
Boys
lirls

s. 40 
2.80 
C . 60

university/Gollege

Total(Artso Science 
C: Coaimerce) 14,000

3cie:.,ce only 3^500

42.48
27.88
14.60

9.40
6.80
2c60

4.90 
4.00 
0.90

24,000

6,500

10.0 0*
5.00
5.00

2.50** 
1 . 5 0  
1.00

1.50 
1 . 2 0  
0.30

10,000 

3,000

2.00 
1 .00 
1 . 0 0

0.50 
0,30 
0 . 20

0.30
0.24
0.06

20,000
500

58.9
82.0
35.5

23.7
36.0
11.2

13.5
21.5 
4 .8

6 8 0
87 .0
47.8

26,4
38.0
14.7

15.8
25.2
5 .9

79
97
60

35
48
21

19
28
9

92
107
77

46
61
30

25

13

* The Working Group has raised this target to 13 lakhs.

** Tnis target has been raised to 3.60 lakhs.



MADHYA PRADESH

SCfmiE-WISE OUTLAYS î UR 'GIllMEiiAL EDUCATIOr, IN THE
FoijR^H-TLjn  ̂  ̂ :

S . No» N?̂.me of the Scheme/Sector Fourth Plan 1969-70
"Outlay

(~Rs. in lakhs)

Elementary Sducation

a) Expansion Schemes

1. Pre-Primary Education 5.00 0.75
2. Expansion cf facilities at ' 900.00 . 4lo75

the lower primary stage
(age-g".:’0up 6-1-i)

3. Expansion of facilities- at ... - -
the upper primary stage
(age-group 11-14-,
i) New Middle Schools and 

ii )  Additional sections in
ex^stjng schemes 600.00 , 20.37

4. G-irls Education ■ 50*00. 5.00

) Improvement Schemes

5. Improvement of Textbooks 25.00 8.00
and Curriculum
Improvement of Science teaching 
at the elementary stage 
Trainirig of Science Teachers
etc. (IJNICEP & UNESCO Scheme) 10.00 4.'.0
Science Equipment to 20.00 10,00
Elementary schools

7. Addl. Class-rooms
.[) Completion of incomplete
work of I I I  riL.,.4- 5 -CO 5.00

ii )  Construction of new class
rooms 30 .00 10.00

8. Furniture and other/equipment
to elementary schools 100.00 10.00

9* Grant-in-aid .to non-C>ovt.
schools, i) Aid to Loca], bodies 50.00 10.00
ii)A id  tc^cxher private c- i nn
managements ‘ 5 .00 1.00

10. Reduction in Wastage &
Stagnation 16.00 ' 1 ,00

AKNEXIJRS II

TOTAL: I . ELEMENTARY 2066.00 126.87
EDUCATION ■ ----- --— ' ------



Seco.ndary Education 
Expansion Scheme

- 2 -

1. 3. 4-.

1. Expanedon of educational 
fa.^ilj.tijo uc ouo secondary 
stage.

a) New High Schools 105.04 4 .90

b) Addl. Sections in existing
High Schools 64.85 3 .47

c) A d dl.■Sections in Junior
Colleges. 50 .87

2. Girls Education 25.00 10 .00

Imprcvenicnt Scheme s

Improvement of Science Education

a) Training of Science Teachers
etc. (OT^ICEr & UNESCO Scheme) 24-00 10.00

b) Science Equipment to Secondary 
Schools & constructi';n of
laboratory blocks, 150.00 30 .00

Additional Class Rooms

a) Completion of complete works
of I I I  Plan. 10 .00 10 .00

b) Construction of new classrooms 210.00 2 4 .8f

5. Purnitare and other equipment
to secondary schools. 50.00 10 .00

6. Improvement of School Libraries 40.00 10 .00

7* V^ooauionalizaxicn at Secondary
Stage. 25.00 1 .00

8. Scholarships to poor and
deserving students 10.00 3.96

9s Grant-in-aid to

a) Maintenance grant to non-govt.
Secondary schools 50,00 8 .00

b) Building and eoujupment grant
to non-Govt. Secondary schools 50.00 5 .00

c) Aid to local bodies 50.00 10 .00

TOTAL! I I  SECOrroARY . .q / 7  ̂ i/n i A
SDUHATION 924.76 141.18



-- 3 -

-L . ■'2* 3. .4*

^nivsrsity Educaticn

1 - Spi 110 V c.r S c h&me s

C ^̂ 2 luCGmplete works. 90.00

2. ..5.tpansi : n Pro grammes

i) OpGnlng ci additional 
sectior:3 for additional 
^irroiments. 30.00

i i ;  Starting of Post Graduate 
r'curses in existing Gcllcges. =25.00

i i i )  State’s matching share for 
U .G .C .‘ Scheme - Ad-hoc 
provision 23-00

Q 0 n s 01 i d a t i 0 n P r c g r a mm e s

i) Improvement of Science
3duc at i c n . 50.00

i i )  Impro'^ement of selected 
colleges. 10.00

i i i )  Development of Libraries 15.00

iv; Cons true-cion of College 
. buildings, Science, Library blocks

et Z r.

Q.) Per 3c"̂ 3 Colleges 50.00
b) For Girls Colleges 20.00
v') Grants to non-Govt, colleges 
for maintenance & development 30.00

V I) L'c-velopment ''■f Sanskrit
Colleges 3.00

v i i ) Sumixier Instt.. Seminars for
Training of Teachers. 2.00

Levolopment c“f Universities 225.00

5. Students Am.^nities

a) Hostel/Studeuts' Home

i)  Boys Colleges 25.00
li) Giris Colleges 10.00

Physical Welfare
pro'-̂ rarmiies of Students 5.00

0 . N.C,C./i'T.S,€|. Schvrmcs- • 25.00

Sdholarships 12.00

TOTAL I I I UiaVLl^SITY
P.iJUCATION

SCHEME-WISE

DETAILS

EliVK NOT 

BEER

FURNISHED

BY THE

STATE

GOVT.

650.00 88.30



4 -

1. 2. 3. 4 .

IV. Teach€;r Training •

1. Completicn of inccmplete 
‘ buildings of T-raining Instts, 5.00 5 .00

2. State Institutes of Education/ 
Sec' ndary Educ'2ti''n 10 .00 2 .00

TOTAL IV TEACHERS' TRAIKING 15.00 7 .00

V. Social Education

1. Social Educati n Classes
2, Circulating libraries & reading rocms 
3* Producti.n cf literature
4. Kala Pathak 
5- Audio-Visual Education

24.00
13.85

2.20
9.10

10.80

3 .50
3 .5 1  
0 .35  
1 .63  
2 .01

TOTAL V SOCIAL EDUCATION ■50.00 __ 11 .00

VI. Other Educational Programirxes

1. Strengthening cf Educati.:nal 
A d mi ni s t r a t i n

2. Junior N .C .C .
3. Yojic Teaching
4. Improvement cf State Capital Library
5. Improvement of district and regional 

librarie s
6. Planning Porums

21,85.
10 .00

1.05
5.00

15.00
1 .00

1 .80
2.00
0 .15
2.00

5 .00  
0 . 20

7. Youth Yvelfare programmes including 
grants-in-aid to sports bodies & 
Construction of play grounds & 
stadia ;.Ttc. 30.00 7.00

8. Strengthening of Statistical Units
9. Physical Education & Sports

10, Coaching Scher.:'s fcr All India 
Services.

11. Pevelopment of languages

3.00
15.00

5.00
5.00

0 .50
2.00

1 .00
1 .00

TOTAL VI OTHER EDUCATIONAL PROGR '̂iM/ISS 111.90 22.65

VII. Cultural ^rogramm^s

1. State Akademies
2. Music Colleges
3. Archaeology & Museums
4. District Gazetteers
5.' Other Cultural Programmes

5.00
3.00

12.00
15.00
11,00

1 .00
0 .50
2.00
2.50
2.20

TOTAL VII': CULTURAL PROGRiiMT̂ IES 46.00 8.20



STATE s MADHYA PRADESH annezure  - I I I

(Rs in lakh s )

3 e c 1? 0 r
Outlay for 
Fourth Plan

5̂ age of 
outlay

Outlay for the 
Plan

New Fourth io of 

Col. 4
io of 
Col. 5

Outlay for 196 9-70 
Proposed Reccmmen-

(Old) to the 
total

Proposed by 
the State

Recommended 
by the
Working Group

to
total

to
total

by
State

ded by 
the
Working
Group

1 ■ 2 3 — 4 5 6 7 9

r.lementary
Sducation 2350.66 53.4 1197.34 2086.00 36.01 53.4 76.87 126.87

.'>ecc ndary 
y^.ucation 1063.79 24.2 1234.76 924.76 37.1 23 .8 155.18 141.18

qiversity
. juoation. 685.50 15.6 680.00 b50.00 20.7 16.8 94.30 88.30

'eachcr
raining 63.55 1 .4 15.00 15.00 0 .4 0 .4 7.00 7.00

■ocial
lucation 60.00 1 .4 60.00 60.00 1 .8 1.5 11.00 11.00

i.her Educational 
■;o grammes 162.00 3 .7 87.90 111.90 2.6 2.9 18.95 22.65

:altural Programmes 14.50 0.3 46.00 46.00 1 .4 1 .2 8.20 8.20

'otal I General
Education

4400.00 100.0 33 21.00 3393.66 100.00 100.0 371.50 405.20

talJ Outlay for 
.:ate Plan

■:.ge of Outlay on

'-neral Education to 
tal State Plan 

•-̂ tlay

■5,800,00 
’ ^

9.6

55 ,269 .57

6 .0

7500.00

4.9
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.Part_X

Report of the Working Group on the Fourth Plan 
plrogranimes in General :i:ducition of Madras State.

The Working Group on General Education met on 21st  

Novembers 1968 in the M inistry  of i_.ducation to discuss the 

Fourth Plan programmes in General :^,ducation o f  Madras State

Present ;

M inistry  of Bducation

.» •  Chairman1. Shri J . P. N o.ik
Shri R .S . Chitkara

3. Smt. V. Mullay
4 . Shri M.L* Kasiiyap
5. Sm.t. S. Do rai swami
6 . Shri D . P . Da 3
7. Shri C.K. Mullick

PIannin g Commi s sion

8 . Shri D .P .'N a y a r
9 . Shri A .H . Hemrajani

1 0 . Shri Xi.H. Shankar

University Grants Commission

11. Shri R .K . Ghhabra 

K .C .B .R .T

12 . Dr. S .K . Mitra

Central Statistical Organisation

13. Shri P .P . Dhawan 

Re~oresentatives of Madras State

14 . Shri S.KrisiJ'-amurty
15 . Shri I'J.D. SiLadaravadivelu

16 . Shri M .D . Paul
17 . Shri J .  Shivakumar

I .  GluNÎ R̂aiL OBSaRVATIONS

1 .1  The outlay proposed in the General Education for 

the new Plan is  Fs,53.68 croras as against Rs*5 6 ,0 5  crores 

in the old Plan which is  Rs,1.37 crores less  than the



R.pprovod outlay of F:-* 5 5 .0 5  crores for the old Plarx*

General "Iducntion in the nov/ plan receives 9 .7  per cent 

of the total 3tate Plem o....tlcay. The Group observed that 

this \rp.s the highest in the com cry except for '.vest Bengal.

1 .2  The VJorking Group a'.'^preciated the educationcal 

plan as it h.ad been prepared by the .State. I'levortheless 

the Group observed that the Plan vjp,s still only a 

mpointencance plan and the nost th/'t it could achieve was to 

keep up the tempo of development alre-ady r-eached. VJhile 

it was commendable that even under existing constraints 

on re source S3 the State v̂ as ab_le to keep uj) its development 

programmes mimpededj the Group felt that in a progressive 

State like Madrasj at least some' elements for innovation 

and development could have been included over a long range 

viow.

I I .  33CT0RWISE Q3S!1RVATI0: '̂S

2 .1  In the age-group 6-II5 the 3-tate had already reached 

91 per cent in enrolment at this ;:.tage. It proposed to 

enrol an additional 5.07 lakhs childrron in the new Plany 

appointing 183750 acditional teachers and rcraching a, 

percentage of 104. The Group noted the fact that the State 

hia.d reached saturation point iU- enrolment at this stage.

It was necessary now to concentrate attention on bringing 

abV^t■^homogeneity in the age-group in classes I to V so 

that the enrolment at this stage could be maintained at a 

level of not more ths.n 100 , er cent. The State had already 

taJien steps to see that the nmiber of over and under-aged

V-
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children in those classes is rodiicod to the riiininur.i r ?jid  

that stagnation is also cut do\\m to the lov/ost level 

possible. The Group also noted that the State had taken 

effective measures to cut dovm wasLa.̂ ^e considerably, The 

alloccations proposed approved,

2 .2  In the age-'^roVip 11 to 14r the State proposed to 

enrol 6 lakh children -aisin̂ - the percentage of enrolment 

to 8C at the end of tve Pourth Plan, The State was making 

efforts to see that all those who pass class V are able to 

get -admission into class VI and to reduce the extent of 

wastage and stagnation at the upper primary stage. The Group 

welcomed these attempts and expiressed the vievj that the 

State of Madras was likel^^ to be airong the first to achieve 

the constitutional directive of miversal enrolment in the 

age-group 6 to 11 by 1975-75„ Hov.̂ everj it also noted that

if  wastage and stagnation are reduced in classes I-Yj enrolment 

will proportionotely go up in classes VI and VIII and the 

projection of enrolling 6 Ir-Jchs of ad'’itio:^al children in the 

Fourth Plan in cla^i'ses VI~7III ma;;- prove to be an 

underestimate. S h o u ld  this be so. bhe Working Group Wras 

assured that the additional fimds needed would be fomd.

Subject to this understandi’ '̂gj the allocation of F3.10.32 crores 

for this -orogram-me was acce-'tcdc The Group also noted 

with satisfaction that the ratio of upper primary to lower 

primary schools was 1 ' 3.

2 .3  The Group noted that the State had made a provision 

of Rs.160 lakhs for the extension of mid-day m.eals to 1 /3 rd
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of the additional nLunbor of children to be enrolled in the 

primary schools in the Fourth Flan. The Group also 

accepted the provision of F.3,96 1pJ:j: j for the provision of 

equipment to element-ry schools,

2 .4  Regarding tho programme for the supply of textbooks 

to poor and needy cnildi’enj the Group noted the fact that 

the State had provicl3d an amount of ?^.12 lakhs for the 

supply of these materials only to l/3rd of the children

in classes I rand IIIj restricting the selection to the 

poor children. The State Government had been wanting to 

enlarge this programi.^e to cover children up to class V but 

had not been able to do so for want of resources. Tie 

Working Group was of the view that in the context of 

near universal enrolment of children in these classesj 

the implementation of this programme should be hastened^ 

and at least all the girls in classes IV and V should be 

covered in the first instance. This would require an 

additional allocation of P,s.35 lakhs which the VJorking 

Group recommended should be made,

2 .5  The Group su.^zested that i:he State Government 

should seriously pursue the setting up of a Textbook 

Corporation as a registered non-profit organisation to 

take care of the textbook programme. Other r''rogramjnes 

under Elementary Education v/ere accepted.

2 .6  i‘he total outlay for Elementary Education including 

pre-primp,ry education would now be Rs.2695.47 lakhs as 

against the proposed outlay of Fs.2660 .47 • lakhs.
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2.7  Regarding Soconda.ry Jpc'ucp.tiOiij the State GoVGrnniGnt 

proposes to enrol 4 lakh additional children raising the 

percentage of enrolri nt a':, this -ta^e to 55 (all India 

percentage 25 ). TM  s v7i.ll inv^'’ the appointment of

103000 additional gr jiu 'te teachers. The \-Jorking Group 

accepted the provision of 917.76 lakhs for this 

programiiie,

2 .8  The provision of ";?,250 lakhs for the improveraent 

of Science teaching v/as approver’ . This incluaes buildings 

as we].l as equipment.

2.9  The Group also noted th.'\t the State proposed

to make-a. beginning ■■/ith the introduction of v/ork experience 

in a few schools by providing them with workshops. This 

would be in the ncatu'̂ o of a pilot project.

2.10 A provision of r-.312.50 lakhs has been made towards

construction of . high , school, buildings* ■ It ŵ vs pointed 

out that out of'the existing 2,500 high sclioolsj only 

about 530 schools would be cover.'d v;ith this .-illocation.

It was noted tho.t ai this rate i^ vvould take another 

three plans to ensui", th-'t all high schools were,

provided with decent accorariodat '̂,on. The Gr^^up vro.s of the 

view that the pace of this progî -uame should be 

accelerated so as to be c< mpleted in a period of tv/o 

plans. Hox̂ reverj the VJorking Group pointed out that 

this question of providing suitable accoiTnaodation for 

schools should be tackled on a more scientifio basisj with

V-



particular .;;mphasi« on reducing building cost. The 

Groupj therefore^ suggested that a V/orking Group consisting 

of representatives of the Boorkeej and of the

State P.WoD. and Education Departnop.ts should he set up 

to go into this question and to put up proto-type of low 

cost school buildings suited to local conditions. The 

Group raised this prevision to 400 lakhs and suggested- 

that out of this amount P3.5 lakhs should be set aside 

tov/ards this V/orking Group,

2 .11  The State Government had provided Rs.SO lakhs a'gainst 

UIJE SCO/UNICEF projects. It was pointed out "b;0 the State 

Government that unless the assistance from UNICEF was outsidei 

the Plan, they woul:i not be able to avail themselves of it .

2.12 The total allocation for Secondary Education would 

now be ns* 1682.75 lakhs as again;:'.t It.X595.25 lakhs proposed.

2.13 The provision of Fs.l93 lakhs as grants to 

universities v/as accepted.

2.14 Regarding opening of new colleges^ it was noticed 

that the State proposed to open 20 Government and 20 

TDrivabe colleges in the iie j Plan. The Group welcomed 

the State* s effort to take a larger measure of i.nitii:itive 

in the direct management of higher education and observed 

that since private effort vras generally available in 

adequate measure in urban areasj Government effort was 

more acutely needed in the rural areas. The Group a.lso 

appreciated the system of giving grants to colleges on

- 6



the basis of standard fees3 allowing the private colleges 

to levy a higher rate of fees.

2 .15 The representatives of the State Government 

clarified that the provisions made for higher education took 

care of matching share for lifting UGG assistances 

provided the UGG consulted the State Government before 

admitting programmes for assistance.

2.16 The production of literature in Tamil for

the university stage will now be in the Centrally-sioon so red 

sector with 100^ assistance. The provision of fis*25 lakhs 

as the State’ s matching share may  ̂ thereforej be deleted 

from the outlays^under University Education.

2.17 The outlay for University Education \vouldj there- 

forcj be Rs.8Q6 lakhs as against as Rs.850 lakhs originally 

p;ppposed.

2.18 Teacher Training; : The Group accepted the

programmes and provisions made under Teachsr Training.

It  was noticed taat the State proposed to open only one 

additional teacher training college in the now Plan in 

order to take care of the additional teachers reauired for 

the elective programme. The total outlay for Teacher 

Training would be Rs.98.50 lakhs.

2.19 Social Education ; The Group accepted the 

provision of r3*10 lakhs for Adult Education Programmes.

2.20 As regards Public Library service^ it was noticed 

that during the Third Plan, 300 libraries had been opened 

at the rate of 50 per year. But in the new Planj only

50 additional libraries had been Droposei. for the entire

- 7 -
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P].an period. Considering the extension oi. educational 

facilities already achieved up to the secondary stage, 

the Group felt that adequate library service v/as a 

necessary corollary. The Group was, therefore^, of the 

’/iew that the. same tempo as in the Third Plan should be 

maintained- in the New Fourth Plan in the matter of 

providing library facilities to local areas. For the 

provision of a total of 300 additional librariesj the 

Working Group increased the proposed allocation of 

Rs»27 lakhs to Rs*77 lakhs.

2.21 The programme of educational faciliti.es for 

handicapped children should be transferred to the Department^ 

of Social VJelfare, The total allocation for Social 

Sducation would, therefore, be R ,̂87 lakhs as against

Rs.37 lakhs proposed.

2 .22 Other Educational ProKrammes :. The Group noted 

the fact that the State Department was making eff-:~'ts to 

increase the strength of the inspectorate at the elementa,ry 

and secondary stages. The apT'ointment of the required 

number of additiona], inspectors had been built into the 

appointro.ent of additional teachers at the elementary stage. 

Additional inspectors wore also proposed to be o.ppointed

?.t the secondary stage in order to keep the work load per 

inspecting officer to about 50 to 55 institutions. It., was 

also observed that the St,ate Department did not intend 

appointing subject inspectors during the Fourth Plan,



However,: the Stat.e Institute of Science Education woulr! 

be training the ne.jess'ary personnel who would be able to 

assist in guiding the science education progrmmne in 

the subsequent plan,

2.23 It was noted that the Strtte Institute of Science 

Education v/ould b e  a part cf the Directorate of Education.

2.24 The outlay of R5.60  lakhs suggested for other 

prograjniiies' was accepted.

2 .25 Gultural Pro?rammes j The outlay of Rs.60.49 lakhs 

for cultural progran’mes was. approved. In this contextj 

it was .noted that the programme of archives was not a 

part of the educational plan since it was the 

responsibility of another department in th e ‘state.

The Group pointed out that wherever it was placed^ a 

provision of Rs.6 IcakLs \should be ensured for it during

the new Fourth Plan. f iRAL ALLOCATIONS

3 .1  The total outlay for General Sducation as

recommended by the Working -rou-̂  T̂Oul.d nov/ be 

Rs. 5515,21 lakhs a," against Rs. 5367,71 lakhs proposed by 

the State Go'v^ernment. The outlay for 1969-70 would be 

R?!,500 lakhs as against R3.484.85 T'akhs proposed. The details 

may be seen in the attached statement.

- 9 -



ALLOCATION FOR THE FOURTH FIVE YEAR PLAN-M..DR.;S

(10)

Sector Fourth Plan 136£ ^0  To" 1972.-74' ---

..... . i l l . .

j-i.il o C t H_ OxiS
proposed by 
the btato 
Government

1llocatlbhs 
suggested 
ty Working 
Group.

(31:

Increase 
(Plus)or 
(Minus)

i^llcca’tiohs 
suggested by 
the btate 
Government

(5)

AD_o'catiohs 
suggested 
by the 
Working 

Gro\Jpe.
(6)

Increase 
(Plus) 
or (Minus)

(7)

I .E l ’' ;,entary 
Eu ’:^ation.

2660.-x7 : 695.47 + 3 5 .OJ 177.65 ' 184.65 + 7.00

_I♦Secondary 
Ed' .ation.

1595.P.5 • 1682.75 + 87.50 152.72 160.72 + 8.00

.I.Uni "ersity 
Ec’̂  nation.

86C..00 825.00 ' 25.00 111.66 106^66 - 5.00

V* T^...chers 
Training

98.50 98.60 -- 12.90 12.90 --

V. i:. .cial
Education.

- 37,00 ?^7.00 + 50.00 7.00 12.15 + 5.15

,'I * 0 uher
^rogranimeav

66,00 66.00 -- 3.20 3.20 --

'Il.C'.atural 
F ' ogrammoff.

60.49 60 .49 —■— 19.72 19.72

53 67.71 5515.21 + 14V .50 484.85 500.00 + 15.15

(l) Is due to increase in al.lDcation for providing free textbooks to all the girls in classes 

IV and V (para 2 , a)',

( ') Is duo to r aising the provision for school Buildings to Rs 400 lakhs so as to accelerate the 

pace of Drogramme (para 2.8)^



PART-II  ̂ ^
FOURIH nVE  YB IhTEIFTn  GENEEAL EDUCATION(MiiDRAS STAIii) 

GENERAL EDUCATION

Education plays a crucial role in promoting oconomic growth 
particularly in an underdeveloped counjyy. A study of the course' 
of development of various countries clearly establishes the close 
nexus between the educational advance on one hand and material 
progress on the other. I The view has gained considerable ground 
in recent years that the promotion of education should in fact ^
be looked upon as investment in human resources. This point of
view is reflected in the State*s budgets and plans ever the 
last decade. The outlay on education in the budget has risen from 
Rs 12.22 crores in the year 1968-69 and education now accounts for 
23 per cent of the total expenditure of the State.oh the revenue 
account. The level of attainment now reached if different fields 
of education and the utilisation of facilities already created' 
will naturally determine the pace and pattern of further develpp, 
ment in the fourth plan*

2, The statement below gives in one view and outlays for the '
various sectors of education during the past throe years plans, 
the annual plans and for the fourth plan as now formulated s-

Ist Ilnd Ilird Threo FnuHh
_________________ _______ ___________ Plan Plan Plan Flan
Outlay on General Education 3,81 11.41 24.09 18,47 52,64

Elementary Education. 3,02 8,30 20.80 9.01 26,68

Percentage of total outlay 78 72 61 49 49

Secondary Education. 54 2,64 9,20 6,61 16,95

Percentage of total outlay 14 23 27 36 30

University Education. 5 15 34 2,05 8,00

Percentage of total outlay. l l l 11 15

Clearly discernible from the statement is the shift in emphasis 
on expansion from elementary education in the first and second 
plan to higher levels of education in the subsequent plans. The 
phenomenal expansion in .enrolment in the elementary schools in 
the first two plans^ period is now reflected in the present demand 
for expansion at the university level. It is also worth notice 
that the total outlay for education envisaged for the fourth plan 
is of order of the outlay of the first three plans put together*, 
this bears eloquent testimony to the importance given in the fourth 
plan to (3ducational advancement.

3 . The plan outlay foi? elementary education is Bs 26.68 crores 
or 50,5 per cent of total outlay for education plan. In keeping 
with the recommendation of the Education Commission, that by 1986 
free-pre-primary education education facilities should be provided 
to at least.

12nr





ciPQ some of the other steps, that hctve been, taken to improve 
standards. In ordar -to inculate the habit of P3ading in 
childrehV plan also provides fo-̂’ library grants t& the 
tune of Rs 22.20 lakhs to schools for the establishment of 
nucloas libVaries •

6. The^provision of free schools meals has bson one of
the most importc;nt of the contributory factors for the SQOcess 
of the a?nrolme/it. programmes launched by the State. L 
provision o'f Us 150 lakhs has been made in the plan in order 
to cover one-third of the children expected to be enrolled 
additionally in the age group 6-11 and 11-14 .during the 
plan period. Another schemc wnich has played ah important 
role in attr^.cting students, from the socio-economically 
backward sections of the society is the scheme for the free 
supply of slates and textbooks to one-third of the children 
in standards I to I I I .  While on account of paucity of 
resources 5 it Has not been possible to visualise expansion 
in the scope of the schemej the continuance of the scheme on 
the existing basis during the fourth plan period has been 
provided for in the plan.

7. With the extension of fr^e education upto the secondary 
level, there was pronounced increase in the num.ber of pupils 
in secondary schools during the third plan period. As 
against an enrolment of 2,68 lakhs of pupils in 1960-61, the 
third plan closed with an estimated enrolment of 5.57 lakhs of 
papils,/ln this group will be in the region of 7 lakhs working 
out to 37 per cent of this age group. The plan visualises that 
this percenta?je should be kxx stepped up to 55 per cent and 
accordingly provides for an enrolm.ent of 4 lakhs of additional 
students during the fourth plan period. This will entail
the appointments of
j^iSZXSJixxxXkxxxwxi 10,000 additional teachers with B.T, 
qualification. Making provision for contingencies and equip
ment as well5the plan sets apart a sum of Rs 9.18 crores towards 

the enrolment scheme ,for the 14-17 age group.

8. In order to m.eet the requirements of additional teachers, 
the need for augmenting., existing facilities for training of 
B ,T . assistants, has al-so be given due emphasis. The plan 
visualises the opening of one new Teacher’ s Training College 
and the strengthening of the existing Teacher’ s Training 
College by providing additional sections wherever necessary?,
an outlay of Hs 28,50 lakhs has been proposed for this purpose. 
In order to improve the calibre of existing tc-r.chers, it 
is proposed to depute teachers with B .T . <|Qalification for 
post-graduate training. Provision of Rs 50 lakhs has also been 
made for improvement to the libraries and laboratories in the 
training schools and for better buildings for some of the 
training schools at present housed in unsuitable private rented 
accommodation. Also included in the plan is a sum of Rs 20 
lakhs for per.iodical in-service training to teachers.

(13)

---  (14 ).



9, A number of high schools which have^ 
years do not ho.vo sufficiont _ocommo TatiQn', **
-vail of cqntribution from the local has'^been^^^^
cognised and contributions varying bet-ween 12+^to 50 
cent of the cost of bulldlr,£is will be raised." A p-oir?sTon 
of 3,13 crores, baing Government’ s share of the outlay^ 
on buildings proposed to be constructed is included in 
the plan. The fourth plae also provides for the const
ruction of 760 twin quarters for” teachers Xn rural ai-pls i n ’ 
volving a total outlay of Bs 75 lakhs.

10. Many of the high ^chcols which have been recently
opened are ill-equipped, since the meagre resources'^had 
nacessarily to be spread thinly over the large number of 
schools which huve sprung into existence during the nast 
five years. Emphasis will, therefore, have to"*be m..Me in 
to this pLn on qualitative improvement of these schools, 
withparticular reference to the tj^ching of science. Even 
though c. start was made under the Crash Programme initiated 
by the Governmient of India for strengthening of science 
laboratories, there are still large number of schools in 
dire neea of u.ssistance. It is proposed- to finance the 
purchase of science equipment in 500 schools luring the '
fourthtjlar^^^eriod with an outlay of Rs 250 lakhs. The plan -
also provides for payment of grants to strengthen the ^
libraries in high schools, Upto the present year, 816 school 
hc.ve a-gailed of library grant and the plan provides for
Rs 30 lakhs for payment of such grants to other schools.
A sum of % 10 lakhs has been set apart for the- establish
ment of five workshops all over the State to cater to 
the need to hi.ve workshop experience as an integral part 
of educai:ion. Each workshop is expected to cuter to 
5000 children.annually.

11. Any programme designed for education cannot ignore 
the needs of the physically handicapped children. At 
pr^jsent, there are 20 schools in the State for the physi
cally handicappedthe fourth plan visualises the opening 
of at least five more schools. A sum of 10 lakhs has 
been included for this purpose, again, c.dult education 
too is a scheme which deserves priority and a provision of 
Rs 10 li.khs has been included for this programme. -

12. The large scale programmes proposed to be taken up 
in the educational sector will call for considerable 
s'Lrengthening of administrative machinery at all levels.
The enrolment programmes will bring in its wake not only 
considerable ,increase in the size of existing schools but 
also opening of several new schools. This will call for 
:.ugmientation of supervisor/- staff at the field level. It 
is proposed to provide for such augmentation ^'dthin the 
outlays visualised for the enrolment schomls. The plan 
also provides for the strengthening of stc.tistical wing 
,of the Directorate of School Education and for the 3stab- 
aislnment of two Regional Offices at Madurai and Coimbatore 
for the examiination wing of the Directorate. The formation 
of Regional Offices will entail the constructj-on of build
ings and purchase of equipment and for this purpose, a 
DTovision of Rs 25 lakhs has been ino.i i in thn mir.^

(-1



13 ,  The impact of the successful impleraentaticn 
of 'Ghe enrolemnt programmes during the throe plan 
periods is now being I'olt at the university stage.
There is need to expand facilities offered fof pre- 
university, degree and post-graduate courses. The 
number of colleges in the State rose from 57 at the 
commencement of the tl:ird plan ■̂ eriod to 93 -^tlthe 
end of thd period. T h irty - tirrr.ici-j colleges v/oro 
started in the annual plan period, bringing the total 
number of colleges in otai.e to 126, It is consj.do’̂ ed 
that the plan v/ill have to provide for the opening of 
at least 40 addition ;1 colleges during the fourth plan 
period to cope with additional Cinrolment. There will 
also be need to provide f .cilitics/for degree level 
education in college no-'-; offering pro-univ ^rsity course 
only, i* total outlay of at least Fs 181 lakhs in the 
fourth plan \yeriod v;ill be nccessary to cater to 
additional intake at the university level. Provision 
is also being made for implementing the recom.mondations 
of the Education Commission regarding the opening of 
Honours courses in colleges and a sum of io lakhs 
has been set apart for this purpose. With the ex
pansion of collegi:-.te education there is also n^.turally 
need for providing faciliti?s for the training of 
collegiate te-.ch.-ro. The rlan provides a sum of Ps 40
l.khs for improvement in facilities for post-graduate 
education in this State.

14. In view of the paucity of resources, most of the 
colleges started in recent year,, have not y3t been 
equipped with suitable-, buildings. The fourth rdan provides 
a sum. of Rs 250.00 lakhs for building program-mes and also
a sum of Rs 15 lakiis for equipment grant to aided ccllogeSc 
Hostel facilities for srtudents are also quxte ina;l::cuate 
(_.nd the fourth pl:;n seeks to provide a sum of Rs 105 
lakhs for this purpose,

15. It has beer the policy of the government to switch 
over to the region-al language as the medium of instruc-cieri^ 
at tue univarsity level. In '..rder to prep'-.re teucL..^r.'
for this change-over, orientation training programmes are
necessarK and the ^lan provides a sum of Rs 5 lakhs for
this purpose,

16. Madurai University which was set up two years
a^o has yet to be provide! witn a separate campus, A
mic.ster plan for the construction of a campus for the 
Madurai_University hcs been prepared and the assistance 
of the University Grants Commission in this regard has 
been sought, A lum.psum provision of Rs 100 lakhs has 
been made in the plcin tor development of this university 
and the provision will have to be suitably adjusted in 
the light of actual requirements. " ' • • '

(15)

___________( 16 )



The dGveloprriGRt programnios of tho Madras a Mc^darai 
and i'^hnamalai Univ. rsitios can be dGtormined with 
any degree of c^ccurc.cy only v.4ien the University 
Grants Commission gives firm indication of the central 
assistance to be Vc.ilaole for tho plan. For the 
presar.t, hov/over, a sum of Rs 93 lakhs has bo)n provided 
for bbcfe gr£-.nt assistance to these universities. This 
is expo ctod to cover also th' i-cV -.me of Madras university 
for setting up of post-pradu-'to centres at Tiruchiranpalli; 
and Coimbatore.

(16)

17. The total provision maae in the fourth plan for 
general education is of the or or of ŝ- 53.17 crores ^/hich 
reflects the substantial step^-up over the outlay of 
Rs 34.09 crores made in the third year plan. It should 

however be reraem.bered that the outlay referred to does 
not include the local resources for programxnes like Mid
day Moals Programries, school Buildings and other School 
Improvement Programmes, It would be an important 
strategy of our plan to mobilise such resources in a big 
moe^sure and thus establish a close relationship between 
the schools and tl:e society of which they form a vital 
part, ■



___________ MAI'RAS - DRAg*r FOUBTH FITO YMTi PIAN (1969-74)-SeXecteti Erjuoat ipnal Jarects____________________
I t" e m Unit 1965-66 19^8-69 19'?3_74 1^9-74 1^8-  1969-70 X INDIA

“ (Addl.) 1969 1970 1 X
. . (Addl.) (Addl\Xl965- 1968-.19735C 1965 196S- 1973.

■ - ________;ti966 1 969 74 } 66 69 74
I 9 10 - i i T ~  i5 1 4 "

Ajxfexure - I

1  _2________ 3____________ 4 5__________ §________ 2_________S

A . S
(fi Classesl-V
4  To feT 45.09

ill Boys " 25 .88
i l 3  Girls "  19,21

(2) Classes VI-VIII 
11 To 1 0 ,44X

11* Boys " 6.97Y
111: Girls '• 0.4SX

(3 . classes IX-XI
1 I To I S  5 .67

11 Boys 3 ,96  X
lllJGlrJs 1.61 X

(4,' PnlygjsIty/Colie Flate § '
1) Total (Arts .& Com)

■ coos 
11) Science " 

il lU l ja s  % of 1.;
B . T B A CH EK- S . > 39 40 45
( A r " ^

48,S2 56 <32 7,50 1,.50 1*6 0 ■.462 .‘-SI xao 79 92
Not Available 116 - 98 97 10 7

88 58 60 77

1 3 ,8 4  19 .84 6 .00 1 ,50 1 .00 45 59 80 31 35 46
Not Available, 59 . 44 48 61

30 17 21 30

7 .0 7  11 .07 4 .0 0 0 .60 0 ,60 2 5 37 55 18 19 25
36 27 2 8 35

Ndt Available 15 8 9 13

78.5
61,9
66^

1.22
0 ,40
33̂ 2

1.62
0.54

33|

0 .40 
0.14

0.10
0.03

0.08
0,03

s
138 .0

%
164,2
99%

190.1
99^

35.9
100^

5.2- 6.6

46.1
95|

53 .0
96^

63.0
lool

10 .0 2 .2 1 .5

1) Total 000s
11) % trained % 99% 99% 100% ■ pc 7c;j.
•(b) In Sec .Schools 

1) Total '•
11) % trained '%

t ,

•48 71 +



Fourth Five year Plan of Madras Staie - ScheTre-wjse outlays (Rs, in lakhs)
ANT^XURE II

b t ::
No. Scheme 

1 . 2.-

Fourth Plan Outlay ____________  _____________
As proposed by as recottitpended by as proposed by 
State Govt» the^W ,g . the State Govt.

Capital Total ~

1S>69~-70 Outlay
AS recomTTieJ

Total
3. 4 .

 ̂ by the W ^G*
Capital total Capital Totkl Capiti 

6, 7. 8. 9* 10

I .  ELEMENT.'\RY EDUCATION 

A* pre-priiDary 5*00

B. Expansion of Educational facilities
(1) (a) Age-Group 6-11 10,17*23

(b) Age-Group 11-14 10,32,49-

(2) Midday Meals, 1,50.00

(3) iTnproveirent of iSchools- 
Equipment to priinary and
Upper primary ‘Schools.* 96.00

(4) (a)pree supply of Text-Books
and Slates to ppor needy 
children» 12.00
(b) provision of Lihrarirs to
primary and Upper primary 
Schools. 22.75
(c) Construction of~School

Buildings. 250.00
(5) Quarters for teachers in

Pajichayat Union Areas. 75.00

5.00

10 ,17.^3 
1032 ;49 
150.00

96 .00

47 'OO

22 ,75  

250.00 250*00 

75.00 75.00

2 50 .00 

75.00

0.40

57.80 
51 ,28

12.83

10.00

0.79

4.55

30.00

10.00

30 .00 

10.00

0 .40

57„80 
51.28 

12 .83

10 .00

7.79

4 .55  

30 .00 

10. 00

30.0

10.0

TOTAL:-Elementary Education 26,60.47 325.00 2695.47 325.00 177.65 40.00 184.65 40 .0



l i ,  SECONDARY EDUCATION 
Expansion of Sducational facilitieG-

(l)Age-group 14--i 7 917.75
(2 ) Qua] i t a t i T G  impro-%eTTien-fe- 

' a) Improve me nt of Science Teaching250*00
b) Im pr o ve uie nt o f L ibr cir ie s 30*00
c)EstablishTnent of Workshops 10*00
d)Constiuction of School Bldgs. 312«50
e)UNESCO-UNIGEF Projects 50.00
f )Gonstruct io’:i of Quarters of or

Governinent Higher and Training 
School Teachers* 25.00

1 , 2 . 3

T o t a l  - I I  . S e c o n d a r y  

E d u c a t i o n

I T I . University Education 
M)Grants to Universities 193.00

'I Opening of new Colleges 126.00
(3 )Opening of Degree Courses in

existing and new colleges. 55.00
(4 )Opening of Honours Courses in

Colleges 10,00
(5) Opening of Post Graduate Course

in Govt, and Aided Colleges including 
building Schemes, 40.00

(6)Construction of permanent new or addl. 
buildings for Govt .Colleges and Grant- 
in-aid for Building Schemes of
A i d e d  C o l l e g e s .  250wlO

(7)Provision of equipment for
Aided Colleges. 15.00

(B)Establishment of Workshops in 
Government Colleges, 20.00

( S)Construction of Students’
H o s t e l s *  105.00

r 8. 9 . ■i

917 .75 5 7 . - 7 2 57.7V3

150.00

3 1 2 . 5 0

2 50,00 1 50.00 
30 .00 - 
10 .00 - 

400 .00 400 .00 
50 .00 -

40.00 
6.00 
2.00 

45.00 
1-7 00

20.00

45.00

40 .00 
6.00 
2 „00 

53.00 
1 .00

20 .00 

5o .00

2 5 . 0 0 25.00 ^5.00 1 .00 1 .00 1 .00 1 oOO

487.50 1682.75 575 /)0 152.72 66 .00 160 ,72 74 .00

100.00 193 ,00 
126.00

100 .00 3^.00
7.60

20 .00 32 .00 
7 .60

20 .00

- 55.00 4.20 4 .20 -

- 10 .00 - ~ - - -

2 5 . 0 0 40.00 25.00 6.00 5.00 6.00 5.00

2 5 0 . 0 0 250 .00 250 .00 40.00 40,00 40 .00 40 .00

- 15.00 - - - -

- 20 .00 “ - - -

105.00 105.00 1 0 6 .0 0  1 5 . 0 0 1 5 . 00 15.00 15.00



1

1
Fourth Plan Outlay l969■^go Outlay
3 4 5 6 7  8 9  19

(Lo).In-service training including j 
orient'" tion trn.ining or College
teachers through the Ta^nil medium. 5.00 - 5,00 - 1,00
(11) Fee Concessions jBook iillô Ar5.nce and 
Stipends to Students in , (English) 
unde taking to serve on completion
of their studios ps teachers of
English in Government C o l l e g e s .  3 X>0 - 3,00 - 0.36 - 0,36
(12) '3>trengthening of the 
Administr'^tive Staff of tte Deptt.
of Collegiate Education 3.00 - 3,00 - 0.50 - 0,50

TOTAL: I I I  UNIVERSITY SDUC iTION 8,50,00 480.00 ^ 5 .0 0  480.00 111,66 80,00 106 ,66 80.00

IV. TE.XHER3^ TR..INING
(a) Elementary.

(1) In-Service Tr^^.ining 20.00 - 20,00 - 4,00 - 4.00
(2) Improvement of Teacher-Tr^iining

Institutions 2 5.00 ~ 2 5.00 - 4,00 - 4.00
(3) Construction of Buildings ,Hostels

etc. for Training Institutions 2 5,00 25.00 25.00 2 5.00 - - -
♦

(b) Secondary
(1) Opening of one Government
Training College . 3.50 - 3,5o - 1.90 - 1,90
(2) Acquisition of lands -Construction
of Buildings . 25.00 25.00 S6.00 2>'6,00 13.00 3.00  13.®0 3.00

lotal - IV Teachers Training 98.50 50.00 "98^5o fo.OO 12 . 90 3.00 12 . 90________3.00
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1
Fourth Ban Outlay 1969-70 Outlay

7 9
V.SOCIAL -aDUCATION 
(1) Adult Education 

.(.2.) Public Library service

Total - V.Social Sducation

VI.OTHER EDUCllIONAL PROGP.iMMES 
(a) Administration

1) Strengthening of Directorate
2) Strengthening of Ex^ralmtion 

Wing of the Directorate

Total '-(a) Administration

10 .00
27.00

37.00

5.00 

2 5.00 

30 .00

(b) Other Schemes
(3) Development of Stite Institute

of Education 5.00
(4) Establishment of St' .̂te Institute

of Science Eiducation 25.00
(5) Evaluation Unit '3*00
(6) Voc^.tional Guidance Bureau 3 .00

Total: (b)Other Schemes 36 .00

10. 00 
77 .00

87.00

5.00

20 .00 2 5.00 

20 .00 30.00

20 .00 

20 .00

5.00

2 5.00
3.00 
3*00

36.00

2 .00
5.00

7.00

1 . 0 0  

1 . 0 0  1 . 0 0

2 .00 1 .00

0
0.60

1.20

2 .00 
10 ,15

12 .15

1.00 

1 .00 

2 .00

Q-.6Q
0.60

1 * ^

1.00

1 ^ 0

T0T..L: VI .OTHER EDUC:.TI0N.\L 
PROGRAMMES 66-00 20.00 66.00 20.00 3.20 1.00 3 ^ 1 . 0 0



Fourth Plan Outlay__________  1969-70 Outlay
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1 2 3 4 5 <c 7 8 9 ....

(1)

VII . CUITUBAL PBlGBiiMMEl 

Archaeology 11 *50 0 ^ 0 11.60 ■ 0 5.20 2 .63 0 .15 2 .63 0 .15

(2) development of Acacleniias 15.00 3.00 15 ,00 3.00 4 . ^ 2 .00 4.40 2 .00

(3) Grants to Voluntary 
Orgarisa tior5 7.00 - 7.00 - 1.40 - 1.40

(4) fechango cf Cultural 
Troupes 2 • - 2 . ^ - 0.5^ • (3.60 -

(5) Tagore Centenary Theatre 10 .00 • 10 .00 10.00 10 ,00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5,00

(6) De velopme nt c f . Mus o urns  ̂
extension to National Art 
Gallery, 11,00 • 11,00 ■ 11 .00 11.00 5.00 5.0 0 5 .00 5.00

(7) Revision of Listtt . ! 
Gazetteers 3.49 - 3 .49 - 0.79 - 0.79 -

50T;iL tVIIXULTUEAL PROGRiMMES 60 .49 24.20 60 .49 24.20 12 .15 19.72 ,12,^15



A B S T R A C T

s e c t o r Pburth Plan Outlay 196 9-70
AS DroDOSed
by the St-̂ te 
Government

As recommended 
by the

i'/orkins Groux)

AS Proposed by the 
S ta te Go ve rme nt

As Eecommended by 
the v'/orkinf Gio up .

1. 3 4 6 6 7 . -.8.. .. 9 10

I . Elementary
Education 2660 .47 325.00 2 695.47 32 5.00 177.65 40 ,00 184.65 43.00

I I . Second
Education 1595.26 487.50 1682 .75 575.00 152 .72 ’ 66,00 160,72 74.00

Ill . University 
Sduc'^.tion 850 .00 480 .00 82 5.00 480 ,00 111 .66 80 .00 10.6,66 80 .00

IV. Teacher^
Training 98.50 50 .00 98 .50 50.00 12.90 3 .DO 12.90 3.00

V, Social 
Ec'uca tion 37.00 87.00 7.00 12 ,15

VI. Other Educational 
Prograniines 66,00 20.00 66 ,00 ^0 .00 ■ 3,20 11,00 18*^0 11 jm

VII * cultural Prog . 60 .49 24.20 60.4© 24^a... 19.72 1 2 . ^ IS .72 12 .15

Total ; 5367 ,.71 1386.70 5515 ,21 48i.85 2 02 .15 500 ,00



ANNEXUEE I I I

STiiTE MaDRi;S OUTLAYS FOR THE FOT\q'H PL.N

S e c t o r Outlay 
for the

fcage of Proposed by the 
Outlay State rTOvernment

Becommeided by 
(New') tte vV.G.

^ of 
Col.4

^aOf
Col,

butla y f or 
1969-79

Fourth
Plan
old

to the 
total

Total Capital F.E., Total Capita^ F.E. to 
total

6 iD
total

Prop. Re CO mm.
by by the 

State. aT.G, 
Govt.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7* 8 9 10 11 12 13
1 ,  Elementary 

Education 2 9B0 53.0 2660.47 326 - 2696.47 326.00 49.6 48 ,9 117 .65  184,65
2 . Secondary 

Education 1866 33 .7 1695,25 487 - 16S2.76 676.00 29 .7 30 .5 152 ,72 160,72
3* University 

Education 470 8 ,6 860 .00 480 S 6 .0 0 480 .00 16 .8 16 .0 116 .66 106 .66
4 .  Teacher 

Tra ining 66 1,2 98.50 60 98.60 50.00 1 .9 1 .8 12 .90 12 ,90
5 . Social 

Education 93 1 .7 37 .00 87.00 0 .7 1 .6 7 .00 12 ,15
6 .  Other

Programmes 60 l A 66.00 2(^ 66.00 2 0.00 1.2 1.2 3 *20 3,20
7 .  Gulturall 

Progr-'mmes 40 0 .7 60.49 24 60.49 24^20 1.1 1 .1 19,72 19.72

Tot al i 650S 100.0 6367.71 1386 - 5616.21 1474.20 l..10Q^0 . lOO^Q., 50Q^Q0 _

Total Outlay 
^age of Genl* 
Ekiuaation Outlay 
to total State 
Outlay

66430 .00 

9.7

62367.71

8.6
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Report of the Working Group on General Biucation on 
the Fourth Five Year Plan Programmes of Maharashtra 
State, held on the 28th October, 1968, in the 
Ministry of Education

PĴ RT I

The Working Group on General Education met on the 

28th October, 1968, in the Mnistry of Education to discuss 

the Fourth Plan programmes of Maharashtra State.

Preset ;

1. Shri J .P . Naik, Chairman
Adviser, Ministry of Siucation

2. Dr. iS.K, Mitra,
Joint Di rector , NGBRT

3. Shri D.P. Nayar,
Senior 3p ecialis t(Education)
Planning Commission.

4. Shri A.H. Hemrajani,
Dir ector (Education)PI anning Commi ssion

5. Shri S, E. Suk thank er,
Education Secretary, Maharashtra

6. Shri E. R. Dhongde,
Director of Education, Maharashtra

7 . Shri D.M. Sukthankar,
, Deputy Secretary, Maharashtra

8. Shri V. Ĝ Rananvare,
Deputy Secretary, Maharashtra

9. Shri V, M. Parulkar,
Deputy Secretary, Maharashtra

10. Shri D. G. Tungare,
Deputy Secretary, Maharn3htra

11. Shri A.D* Samant,
Deputy Secretary, Maharashtra

12. Shri R. S. Chitkara,
Deputy Educational ^dvi ser, MlBistry of Education

13. Shri R. K. Chhabra,
Joint Secretary, U. G. C.

14. STiri P.P. Dhawan,
Deputy Director,
Central Statistical Organisation

15. Mrs. D, Doraiswami,
Assistant Educational Adviser,
Ministry of Siucation

I - GMBRAL OBSERVE IT ON S

1,1 The Working Group welcome the bold steps t a k ^



by the Government of Maharashtra for implementing the 

national policy on education. The State has published 

a review of educational developmeri-cs within its area 

during the first three Five Yea'' Plans. It has also 

prepared a perspective plan of educational development 

spread over the next 15-20 years which is  proposed to 

be published very soon. Based on this perspective plan 

which, in its turn, is based on the Report o'f the 

Euucation Commission and the National Policy on Educa- 

-tion, the State has published a White Paper on the 

proposed educational reconstruction for eliciting public 

opinion, This has received the widest attention in  the 

State which, in itself, is a very gratifying developmcaat, 

After finalising its policy in  the light of the 

discussions on the White Paper, Government proposes to 

finalise its perspective plan of long-term development 

and the Fourth Five Year Plan and also to pass an 

Biucation Act to assist in its speedy and ei’fective 

implonentation. The Central Ad'."isory Board of Education 

has recently reccmmended that similar steps should be 

taken by other States aiso.

1 .2 ^t such a time as tliis^ the Working Group (Sxpected 

the State to accord a higher priority to educational 

programmes than in its earlier plans. At the very 

least, it expected that old priorities should continue. 

But unfortunately, the proposals of the State Government 

belie these expectations,. The old Fourth Plah of the 

State Was of the size of Rs«951 crores, Qut of which

2̂-



education received Rs.92 crores i .e .  9.7 ]ier cent of 

the total Plan. The new Fourth Plan has proposed a total 

outlay of Rs.1,0^0 crores with an allocation of Rs.70*30 

crores or 7 per c ^ t  for education. The Woiiting Group 

observed with regret that a progressive State like 

I^harashtra which had hitherto given a place of 

significance to education in its plans should have 

arelegated education to a position of lower priority, 

especially when a big programne .of educational 

reconstruction is to b e  mounted. The Working Group, 

therefore, strcmgly rocoimrteridod th at  l a r g e r  allocations 

should be provided for education.

1 .3 ,  The Working Group a3_so observed that the

educational plan of the State should ensure that a 

core of essential programmes are preserved at all 

costs. These core programmes should include-pr a grammes  ̂

of primary education and all programmes of qualitative . 

improvement. These should not be r'-xiuced under any 

circumstances,

1 .4  It was agreed that a machinery should be- set

• up to-2r;a1 ntajn cloSe and• continuous-contact between

the State and the Centre between successive Plan 

discussions and to work out details programmes 

and projects for the developmmt of the State Institute 

of SauCcition or curriculum development of teacher 

education. This would facilitate periodic -.valuation 

of the programm.e on 8bhe basis of the project report.

I I  SEGTOR-lATrgg OBSKRV^HONg

2 ,1 . Primary Buuccation; The Wo iking Group was of the

—



view that the provision of 20,00^ teachers for an 

additions.; e^irolment of 16.43 lakh children \-jas inadequate 

and felt that not less than 30,000 teachers vrould be 

r equi red.

2 .2 . The Group noted the good progress the State had

already made in reducing wastage and stagnation. It was

essential that the progress achieved so far should be 

maintained through special drives, and organisation of 

pilot projects, etc. 4n amount of Rs.37.20 lakhs -was

recommended for the purpose for developing a uroj ect on

the broad lines recommended by the National SeiTiinar

on Wastage and Stagnation.

2 .3 . The Group further suggested that the State night 

profitably adopt the system of appointing teache.'^s on 

the basis of average attendance as was being followec' 

by l^dras or ilndhra Pradesh rather thsii on the basis 

of enrolment,

2 .4 .  The State might also take up a programme of qu-litative 

imDrovement of primary schools in the form of providing

at least the minimum equipment to each school. In this 

effort, the village community must be stimulated to 

participa-re fully and the supervisor must deem it one of 

his responsibilities to see that the local resources are 

fully mobilised. A suitable machinery should be set up 

at the State level to maintain a watch on the progress 

in this regard, collect periodical data regarding achieveinent 

etc. The purchase of equipment for the schooJ, should be 

the direct responsibility of the local community. A massive



effort in this direction should be an integral part 

of th-̂  programme of institutional planning which the 

State proposes to adopt. It would go a long way in 

raising the qu^ty  of primary schools and in reducing 

wastage and stagnation.

2 .5 . The Group also noted that the Pay Commission set 

up by ':he State had recently subm.itted its report 

which, in somex\rhat liberalised form, has boon adopted 

for im 3l aiientation. Provision has therefore to be 

made for this as well as for the expected increase

in dearness allowance. This together with the appoint

ment of additional teachers would involve an additional 

expenditure of Rs. 12 crores.

2 .6 .  The Working Grour̂  noted that an important problem 

to be faced in Ms.harashtra was improvement of teaching 

at the higher primary stage (classes V-VII). In stern 

Maharashtrp, these schools are most numerous and 

perhaps of poorest quality because of the staffing 

pattern. In Vidharba, their number decreases and

the quality of the staffing pattern improves; in 

Mprath'iwada, the staffing pattern is still of a 

higher type but the numbers are the least. This is a 

sector where a happy balance has to be struck between 

quantity and quality. The Working Group was of the 

view that the State should aciopt a ‘uniform i^atternof 

staffing for the higher primary stage ( classes V-VIII), 

If  that w'ere done,, the controversy about the 

classification of this stage as primary or secon.Gary



••

would ceas..'; to have significance. Thi s n cw pattern should 

include on^ teacher per class, subject only to ininimun: 

enrolment in each class. Additional teachers should be 

sanctioned with reference to the total tnrolm^it. It 

would be also desirable to have trained c-raduate as zhe 

headmaster of these schools. The State should make an 

effort to evolve this common and uniform pattern of 

staffing in classes V-VII in all parts of the country. 

Substantial stens to this -end should be taken in the 

Fourth PIai‘ itself.

2 .7 . The total allocation for elementary education 

would thus be Rs.2,729.29 lakhs as against the Ou.ti;\^ 

of Rs. 1,492 lakhs proposed by the State Govcrnxient.

2 .8 .  Secondary Education; ^n additional enrclmint 

of 5 lakhs of children wns expected at this sta-'e.

provision for opoiing 1000 ne-'̂  schools hrs Id eon made 

in the Plan. This together with additional intake in 

existing schools will take care of the additional numbers.

2 .9 . The State proposes to begin implementing the

new pattern of education in the Fourth Plan and the process 

will reach its culmination in the Fifth Plan, The "Vibrking 

Group weXcomed the proposal of the State Government to 

adopt the new pattern of school and college classes 

recommmde"' in the National Policy on Education .

2 .10 . The V/orking Group w^s of the v im  that the most 

important programime in Maharashtra was to improve the 

quality of education imparteci. at the higher primary stage



(classes V-VII) and at the secondary stage (classes VII-XI) 

In so far a? the higher primary stage is concerned, the 

standards remain low.-because*of under qualified teachers 

and the Group has already made its recommendations for 

improving this situation. With regard to the secondary 

stage, the Working Group recommended the adoption of the 

following measures:-

(1) The reduction of the duration of the 

Secondary course from four years to three in Western 

Maharashtra without dcivn^grading the curricula (or e v e n  

upgrading them to some sct'^nt) \̂ i\l be a grea': step 

towards improving quaij, cy 'ar dg: : : v utilisation of 

available resources.

(2) ^bout 40 per cent of Vi<, teachers' a t  the 

S e c o n d a r y  stage are undergradu-ites. ^ large proportion 

of teachers teach subjects in wlriich they do n o t  have a  

d e g r e e  and in whore subject knowledge t h e y  are compara

tively W e a k .  Steps should therefore be taken to make a  

rule, with effect from a given date, that every teacher 

at the secondary ^tage should teach only that su.bj ect in 

which he has adequate subject knowledge (as indicated by 

taking a degree or an equivalent course therein) and in 

which he has been specially trained. An appropriate 

programme will have to be drawn up to give effect to this 

reform in a period of about five years. The Working 

Group suggested that a small committee may be set up by 

the State Board of Secondary Siucation to go into this 

problem and make concrete proposals for the consideration 

of the State Government.

-7-



(3) Facilities should be provided and every encourage-^ 

ment shxould be given to imdcJ?graduate teachers who are now 

working in secOnc:^ry schools to improve their qualifications 

and to become graduates.

(4) A large number of undergraduate teachers who are

ncfw teaching in secondary schools may find it  difficult 

to Up gr ad e t h ei r qual i f i c a t i on s . Th e Wo rk 1 n g • Ci- oup 

therefore welcomed the proposal inr^inded in the White Paper 

that all S ooOMji-I •j'- M'O I n 1n L n i-z-n ?iren,c; . Ĵiodld be 

Dermi.tted to develop classes V-VII. This will help to 

linpi-ove stnndards at the higher primary stage. In ^dril Uon^ 

it will also provide a safety-valve where n-nri r,,- . -i f w/-i 

teachers at the sccondnvy oonid bo efroctively

absorbed..

These prouosal s. will need, not so much monetary 

investmdnt, as the enunciation of a firm policy and 

itsstoa^iy imj-J pmf>ij.ta ti on. The Working dsronp stronpl.y 

X o.-'orunioJidc.vl tiiat thesG uolnts --Jitould 1‘eceive the 

att(3ntion of the Stato novernrneiit^

Du-ring the last 20 3"eprs, the .Ccverr,ment of

Maharashtra has taken a. liberal policy towards i'Tjiprovin.^

the remuneration of toaoherc, and in this regard, it is

one of the leading States in the country. However, it has

not been equally careful in upgrading curriculum, and tn^

qualifications of teachers. Consequently, in splte of tre '

high rate of investm^ent, the standards of education at'

higher primary and secondary stages in Maharasntra remain

cominaratively poor. ma,ior programme of reform would
ft

therefore bo to change this policy, to upgrade the

-8-



qualific^-tions of teachers and simultaneously to upgr'^de 

the curricula also.

2 .11  Tiiie Group agreed to the rogramme of reorganisj.ng 

existing' t :Ghiiical high school but did not favour the 

opening of new schools. The group further observed that

these scl^ools should offer strictly terminal courses

i
and niioi -'rojects might be undertaken towards this e?id. 

f

The allocation of Hs. 299.60 lakhs mode for this sche-r.t.i was

therefor«j: reduced to Rs. 142,76 lakhs.
!

2.12 The Group also suggested a provisi'cn of Rsc 200 lakhs
i

for the implementation of the Pay Commission's recommendations 

at this stage.

2.13 The group welcomed the experimental effort being 

made by the State Government for voca ti onali sing secondary 

education and suggested that advance action might be 

started Iv',n during 196S-69 itsflf . TM s would include 

the selection of the districts where the experiment was to 

be carried out and preparing detailed plans for the 

experiment. The consultcuit from Ford Foundation v/ould be 

available to the State for developing the r^rojcct.

2 .14 The total outlay for secondary education would thus 

become ŝ. 2254.48 lakhs as against tho -)roposed outlay/ of 

Rs. 2211,32 lakhs.

2 .15  University Education; The Group noted tuat th-̂

State Government Dr0D0Se.s to establish two new Universities 

during the Plan period. In this context, the Grcup invi’.ted 

the attention of the State Government to the fact that the 

proposed amendment to the University Grants Coimis si on Act, 

1956, would soon come into force and that, thereafter, it

- 9 -



viill r-̂t bo possible for the Govemnent of India to give 

assistance to any university establishcc^. without the 

concurrence of the University Grants Gomnission and tne 

Government of India.

2.16 Wiiile admitting, in principle, the need for the 

development of additional universities in the State, the 

Grou-) invited the attention of the State Government to the 

:nost efficient and economical manner of establishing these 

universities which was recommended by the Education 

Commission and to which the State Goverriment itself had 

agreed. Under this method, a University Centre is to be 

developed in the first instance and is to be raisc^l to the 

status of • I5iiversity at the appropriate time., The 

Working Group therefore suggested that the State Government 

sh'^uld set up a high level Group, in consultation with tne 

U, G. C. and the bii-. i.Ptry of Education, which should examine 

the status of higher education in different parts of 

State and propose the establishment of University Centres 

at one or more places ?s may be found desirable. 

beginning should be made with the establishment of these 

University Centres anil their development could be regulated 

at the besc pace possible. These Centres should thm  

become full-fledged Universities when the time was ripe.

It may be that the stage would be reached., for ^ome Centres, 

in the Fourth Pl^in itself and for others, a littj.e later.

2.17 The Group suggested that suitable provision shoiUd 

be made in 'che Plan for enabling the private colleges tc 

lift  U. G.C. assistance. The allocation of* Rs. 143.90 lakhs

-10-



made for the developmeait and expansion of non-gQ\^GmnK-r:it 

Colleges was, therefore, raised to Hs. 1 63 .9 0  lelchs.

2 .18  In this connection the Group urged that the Stc.te

which has some institutions which are of national importance 

should adopt suitable measures to develop the^i further. This 

is already a policy enunciated by the White Paper.

2 .19 The total outlay for University education will thus 

becoir.e Rs. 030.68 lakhvS as against the proposed outlay of

R s .  910.<^8 lakhs.

2 .20  Teacher Training^ Sgcj.a l Biucation and Cultural
\

Programmes; The programmes and outlays suggested undei* 

'i'onoher ''ni ng , oOoi ai j^flucaLioii and Hiiltural PrOi.:ramines 

Were accepted as proposed Rs. 2 3 4 .7 4 ,  Rs. 7 9 .0 0  lakhs ann 

Rs .  3 0 .0 0  lakhs respectively.

2.21  ft her Educational Programmes; The Workinfj Group

noted that the State Institute of Education in Maharashtra 

is one of the leading Institutes and that it bad commeriable 

aciiievements. The Group recommended that a small working 

party should be immediately set up consisting of the 

representatives of the Mnistry of Education, the Planning 

Conmlssion, the NCSRT, the ^sian Institute of Educational 

Planning and Administration, the State Biucation Depart

and the State Institute of M u  cation to Spell out a detailed 

programme for the State Institute of Education for the Fourth 

Five Year P] ar* a s  a whole. The general p o l i c y  shc^uld b e  to 

entrust the- ^Jtate Institute of Education with all programmes 

of qualitative impro\^ement for which there ?re no other 

S D e c i a l i s e d  a g e n c i e s  at the State level a n d  to coordinate



its activities with such other agencies where they cixi 

The 3.1. B. should be in charge of propramnes of qualitative 

imorovenent at the school stage - both primary and secondary - 

and should function niain;}.y through three channels, namely,

(1) training of teachers - pre-service and in-service;

(2) imTroven nt of supervision and training of supervisors; an:

(3) ’production of material for teachers, teacher educators, 

supervisors and schools,

2.22 The Group w-:s also of the view that there should be 

a fairly laige provision in the Fourth Five Year Pi?-n for 

looking after all programmes of qualitative improvement at 

the school stage. It suggested an allocation of "s. lOO lakhs 

for this purnose.

2.23 The total outlay under other educational programmes 

will thus come to Rs. 842.50 lakhs as against Hs. 742.50 lakhs 

originally proposed.

Ill  FIN^g ObTLxYS

3 .1  The following table gives the allocations for

different sectors of education as Dronosed by the State
/

Government and as recommended by the Working Group for the

Fourth Five Tear Plan as well as for 1969-70.
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ALLOCATION POE THU' FOURTH FIVE YEAR PLAN - IVIAHARASHTItA

-13-

Scctor Fourth Plan 1969-70 to 1973-74 
All 0 c a t i c. n s A1 lie  a t i : n s Increase
proposed by suggested (Plus)
the State by Working or
Government Group (Minus)

________ 1969-70 _____
Allocations m 'o c  a t i c ns 
suggested suggested 
by the State by tne 
Governfflent Working Group

Increase 
(Plus) 

or 
(Minus)

I . Elementary 
Educativ n

II .  Secondary 
Educati 'n

I I I .  University 
Educati. n 

IV. Teacher 
Training 

V. Social 
Educati:n 

VI. Other
Programmes 

VII. Cultural
Programmes

1492.09 2729.29

2211.32 2254.48

910.68 930.68

.234.74 234.74

79.00 79.00

742.50 842.50

30.00  30.00

5700.33 7lOo.g'9 +......Ii6'0.36

+ 100.00 (4)

(1) 113.75 178.29 + 64.54

(2) 183.71 171.81 - 11«90

(3) 97.32 100.62 + 3.30

55.17 55.17 -

23.80 23 .8« -

(4) 83.21 93.21 + 10i-00

■55F79F

Centrally Sponsored Scheme (§tate share)

B ok Production Prog, at
University level 20.00_________ 25.00 +
GR/iND TOTALS

5 .00 2.00 2.00
5720.33 7125.69 + 14»5.36 558.96 624.90 + 65o94

1. Includes additional amount for implementation of Pay Commission’s Reconmiendations, and 
appointment of additional teachers for the primary stage.

2. Is due to a provision for the implementation of the Pay Commission’ s Recommendations.
3. Indicates additional provision of Ss. 20.00 lakhs f :r en^.bling private colleges to 

lift  UGC assistance.
4. Indicau..s additional amount foi quality programi.x£ at the schcol stage.



IV SUGGESTED PRQGR/iMME OF J.CTION(TO BE FOLLOV/ED UP)

4.1 In view of the comprehensive steps being taker 

by the :State Government for reconstruction of education, 

not many suggestions are called for. But we may invite 

the attention of the State Government to the following 

important pr ogrammes-,-details of whi ch will have tobe 

worked out carefully during the next two or three months :

(1) Development of programmes of qualitative 

impro^/ement at the school stage*

(2) Programmes for the reduction of wastage and 

stagnation at the primary stage.

(3) Programmes for the qualitative improvement 

of teachers at the higher primaiy and second^ary stages,

(4) Preparation of a detailed programme for the 

improvement of curricula, especially in science and 

mathematics.

(5) Preparing a detailed programme for the 

improvement of science education.

(6) Experimentation on vocationalisation of 

Secondary education,

(7). Introduction of institutional and district 

planning.

(8) Preparation of a programme of action for the 

State Institute of Education during the fourth Five Year 

Plan.

V CHv'TROLLY SPONSORED SECTOR

6.1 An amount of Rs. 26 lakhs is suggested as the State's 

share for the programme of book prcmotipn at the University 

stage.
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THE K)URJH FIVE YEAR PLAN IN GMBRAL EIUG4TIDN 
IN MAHARASHIRA STaIE

1 .1  Education is a major instrument of national 

develcpment. Ihs objective of ecliicational development is 

two-fold 3 firstly to create a social order based on 

just ice j equality and liberty of the individual and 

secondly to help the economic development of the nation 

by providing the skilled human resource rec^ired for 

modernisation of agriculture, development of industry 

and building up of modem technology of arts and crafts. 

Consistent with this objective, educational facjlities 

have been expanded at all levels in the first three Five 

Yeai* Plans. A considerable advance has been made in the 

spread and dispersal of educational facilities ani in 

equalising opportunities through the programme of fee 

concessions to the economically backvrard classes. T.V.C'Ugh 

m ch attention could not be given to the qualitative 

in^Drovement of ew-ucation, t raining of t eachers received 

high priority paroxcularly in thd Third plan. Ifewever, 

the pace of expansion has been so ■f'ast that much could 

not be done for in^roving the quality of education due to 

constraint of resources. As a result, there has not only 

been a qualitative deterioration in the in r u c t io n s  

imparted in the educational institutions, but there is al,so 

a considerable incidence of wastage and stagnation particuar] 

at the primary a n d  secondary level. Apart from this, the 

development of education has suffered from other weaknesses’ , 

divergency of pattern of school and college education, 

inadequate emphasis on science and technology, inadequate



facilities for diversified education and divergence between 

education and economic development. It ia, therefore, 

proposed to initiate a fresh and intensive effort to 

rt-construct the educational syptem to sub-serve the 

follov/ing principal objectives

(1) to transform the present educational system so 

as to relate it more intimately to the life , needs and 

aspirations of the people;

( 2) to improve the standpirdn aiibatantiall y and

o r i ) »  I . T I  1 y  X ’.I TT\P_̂

(3 ) to di -Scover and devoloj.j jn the var’j.oUvS

fields? and

(4 ) to increane faojlitics at all stap.<̂ r? all

sectors with a vi3W to ci'ealJnp' n , -i t..v of

educational opportunity.

1.2 Consistent v/ith these objectives the programme of

c^ualitative imprcv^inGnt ’.vill hcnceforth be givsn a proTQincnt

place in the Five Yoar Plans. This will include revision

and upgradi n̂ :. cnn  l oula and te'^t-bcf^ks , intensive training

of teachers tc improve; thoi t* k-riL-'wi nnH onal

ô rri|ic-t̂ -no«, -rf̂ movai nL’ <1 r-fi oi enoies in the educational

institutions in the mat~er of bul.l^ingc;, ô _[iiiprnen b, m  on

and laboratories and r, Lron.s t̂ honi of onpGrvisicn and

inspection machinery. The State level institutes like State

^nstiti:te of Education, State Institute of Science Education,

Sta^e institute of English, State Evaluation Unit, Bureau

of ;?0xt Book and Curriculum Research, Institute of Vocational

Gu:dance etc will be strengthened to provide sustained and

e/fective guidance toschools and training colleges for effective
t

'..mplementation of the various programmes of qualitative imprcvemi



1,3 While the emphasis in the Fourth Plan will be on 

ccnsclidaticn cf the existing educaticnal institutions and 

qualitative improvement, provision will be made for expansion 

of educational facilities at all stages in a planned manner. 

Incentives will be offered for discovery and development of 

real talent, thus- providing adequate .pportunities to really- 

deserving and meritorious students from amongst the community. 

With a view to making education more related to life  and needs 

of the community, a programme of work experience and national 

and social service will be formulated and introduced in the 

schools as part of the school curriculum. Special attention 

will be given to science education at all stages so as to 

provide a closer link between education and economic growth.

Side by side with the development;.'.of mental faculties, attention 

v/ill be given to the development of physical capacities of 

students by introliucing programmes of physical education, sports 

and games.

I .  GENERAL SLUCATION 

Pre~primary Education

2.1 Encouragement will bo given to voluntary organisations

to conduct pre-primary institutions, especially in rural areas, 

urban slums or for children of weaker sections of the community. 

The direct efforts of the State will be mainly devoted to 

providing supervision and guidance to pre-primary schools and 

training of teachers fnp such schools. There are 532 pre-primary 

schools in the State. It is proposed to open 100 new pre-primary 

schools in the Fourth Plan through private efforts. The target 

for 1969-70 is to open 20 pro-primary schools.



P R IM L Y  EDUGĵ TIQN

3 . 1 .  primary education is free throughout the State. During  

the Ttird Five Year Plan, vigorous steps had been t a k m  to

r duce regional imbalances between Western Maharashtra,Vidarbha  

and Marathurada regions. These efforts will be continued in  the 

FourMi Pl^n wad prlfflHry education w ill  be made universal in  

all p^rts of the State.

3 . 2 . With the exception of stray villages  schooling f a c i l i t ie s

haTe been provided in  almost all the v illages  with  a 

population of 200 and above. There are about 4 5 ,7 9 9  pri nia ry 

schools in  the State and it  i s  pv->por.<i.\ i-> n.w -oiu.ojs

with an ultimAt^ oi px-n/Jding a school vrithiri j

walking distance of the home of every child b ref ore the end 

of the Fourth Five  Year Plan. w il l  be  taken to remove

the inter-di sbrii ct imbal ances In  the develoxjment of primary 

education by drawing up a plan for locatinp, primary schools. 

W hile  expansion of faciliti^-s for primary education wxll

be provided on these line^« attention w ill  be given to improve 

equality of primary education and avoidance of wastage, A n  

intensive drive w ill  be  launched to reduce wastage and

{ ’  t . I V  i  y  J - i i  >3 b c u .  I l l  c . i . ±  >.1 -1 •  T j  t f " !  i j l . r A i u l  f - . a - ' ’"! Q ' f '

education particularly  in higher primary class i s  i-o.i v el y

low. They w i l l  be improved by providing trained graduate 

teachers as headmasters and special teachers for  sub.iects l ik e  

mathr-matics and science. Only trained teachers w ill  be 

appointed as primary teachers in  future. The difference  

betw&«aa basic  and non-basic schools w il l  be done away 

w ith  and instead a programme of work experience and social  

service based on agriculture, kitchen gardening or work on
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village farns, will be introducGd in all schools.
^ .

0 .3 ,  The number, of primary schools in the State from 34,594 

1960-61 to 41,7 81 in 1965-66 and is expected to increase to 

46,799 by 1968-69. The enrolmait in primary schools which was 

41,7 8 lakhs in 1960-61, is expected to go Up to 'GO l^khs 

by 1968-69. xibout 93 per cent of the children in the age-group 

6-11 will h8.ve already joined schools by 1968-69. The 

percentage of enrolment to the total school going population 

for the age-group 11-14 is  about 47 ,8  per cent. Out of the 

age-group 6-14 about ' 77 .46  per cent children have already 

joined schools. During the Fourth plan, it i s expected that 

while 100 per cent children f rom the age-group 6-11 will 

join schools, the percentage of enrolmait for the age-group 

11-14 will improve to 62. The percentage of enrolm.cnt for 

the age-group 6-14 will improve to 87.28 by the end of the 

Fourth Plan. 4bout 16.43 lakhs additional children will 

be joining primary jchoois during the period from 1969-70 to j 

1973-74, out of which 8 lakhs will be joining primary schools 

run by 2illa Parishads and Municipal Bodies. Provision is 

proposed fo? appointment of 2o,000 additional teachers in 

these schools at the prevalent ratio of 1:40 and 100 

inspecting officers at the rate of one ^DEI for 200 teachers.

2 .4 ,  In the Third Plan the rp.te of increase in the number of 

children in prim.ary schools Was as high as 7 per cent. This 

is expected to gradually come down in the Fourtii Plan. During 

1969-70, about 1:50 lakh, additional children .are expected to 

join primary schools run by the Zilla Parishads and the 

MuniciDalities. Provision is proposed in the i^nnual Plan,
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1969-70 f'''!* appointment of 3,770 additional teachers ->ut 

of which 3,540 will be for the schools run by the Zilla 

Pprishads. Provision '.^.Iso made for appointnrnt of 

i*ssistant Deputy Educational Inspectors and equal number of 

attendants for then. While the Municipal Corporations other 

than..,Bombay and other Municipalities, will be given grants 

towards ar ^'itionai teachers appointed by them, the BoQ^bay 

Municipal Corporation is proposed to be paid a block . r̂aiit 

of Rs.9 lakhs per year during the Fourth Plan over and above '

the grant oi Rs,71.50 lakhs per annum which it will get out of 

the non-ploji budget.
hool
ildings 3 .5 . The nroblem of school buildings particularly for the

primary schools has become urgent. Due to various estrictions' 

imposed on construction activity the programme of scii.ol 

buildings nas not made progress particularly in the 

latter half of the, Th" rd Plan and thereafter. During Lie 

Fourth Plan it is  proposed to assist construction x>f

4,000 class-rooms and a provision of Rs^l50 lakhs i.s proposed 

for State a resistance equal to 60 per cent of the cost^ -che 

remaining being public contributions. The annual Plan for 

1969-70 includes a provision of Rs,57.2 3 lakhs fOx* grants for 

buildings under construction and for ccnstruction of 741 

additional class-room.

Qual i tv c roV em m  t P r og ramm es

3 .6  The educational standards m  higher primary vJo.a s3es 

(Y-VII) attached to prim.ary schools are low compared t.o thoee of 

their counterparts in secondary schools. This is becauje the 

latter are in a position to take advantage of good supervision, 

special subject teachers and other fpcilit?ies like lal'oratories



and librari.'s etc., provided for secondary classes. With 

a v i 0AT to improving the oUality of instruction and supervision 

it  is proposed to appoint trained graduates as huafinasters 

in charge of full-fledged primary schools running all the 

seven classes. During the Fourth Plan it is 'proposed to 

select 2,000 out ~>f the present l2,000 full-fledged schools 

and appoint 2,000 graduate teachers as headmasters. beginning 

will also be made in the Fourth Plan by introducing sub,  ̂ect- 

wise teaching in standard VII of these selected 2,000 schools 

and 660 special subject teachers will also be appointed in 

these schools. It is also proposed to provide libraries for 

these selected 2,000 schools in the Fourth Plan.

3 ,7 . In the annual Plan, 1969-70, it is proposed to appoint 

^96 graduate hea.dmasters in 295 primary schools. These schools 

will also be provided with libraries. Subject teaching vriii 

also be introduced in  these schools with the help of the graduate 

teachers.

-7-

:^nces£l ons 
Id Incentives

3 .8  scheme of incentives in the form of free supply of 

books, slates and pencils to girls in scheduled areas was 

intror^uced for attracting girls to schools in backward ’.r^as, 

i*bout 70,000 to 80,000 girls are already receiving benefits 

under the scheme. It is proposed to expand the ppOFrpm.me in the 

Fourth Plan so as to give these benefits to additional 16,000 

girls per annum. The programme will be expanded from 1969-70, 

i .e .  first year of the Fourth Plan.

3.9- Another programme providimg incentives to children to 

join' and continue in schools, is the school feeding programme.



With the help received through C/3E organi sation, a school

reeding pro TramTie has been undertaken in 24 blocks of Poona, 

Thejia and Na^our districts covering 1,082 schools and 2„ 50,000 

children. Thn pea-nut -orogramrTfe at present covers 18 schools 

and 10,000 children in Hpveli Block in ?oona District. These 

prograromes will be expanded in the last two years of the Fourth. 

Plan to cover ad'iitional 1 ,30 ,000  children.

3.10. The nc-dy students in primary school s will besupplied

text-books on easy terms through the Text-Bnok Bpnks proposed

to be start ed in the Fourth Plan, provision of Rs*48.82

lakhs is proposed for arranging issue of 7 ,20 ,000 sets of

text-books to needy students during the Fourth Plan. T’le

programme is not proposed to be implemented in the first

year of the Fourth Plan.

SECOND. .̂ RY EDUOiTION

Schools and 
pjirolments

4 .1 .  There has been a phenomenal increase in the facilities 

for secondary educ^^tion particularly in the Third Plan and 

thereafter. During the Third Plan itself 1,564 new secondary 

schools were started; the total number of secondary schools 

at the end of the Third Plan was 4 ,032. During the last three 

years from 1966-67 to 1968-69, tM s  number is expected to 

have gone up by 561 bringing the total number of schools to 

4,593 which v'orks out to one secondary school for every ten 

prim.ary schools. The enrolment in secondary schools which was 

8.58 lakhs in 1960-61, increased to 15 lakhs in 1965-66 

and is expected to be 17.22 lakhs by 1968-69. Diring the 

Fourth Plan the annual rate of increase in enrqlm^ent in
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in secondary schools which was as high as 9«5 per cent in the 

Third Plan, is expected to taper down and stabilise at 6 per 

cent, per year. At this rate about 5 lakh additional children 

are expeciied to join secondary schools during the Fourth Plan 

period. Of this additional enrolment about 2/e3rd is expected 

to be absorbed by the existing institutions by opening* new 

divisions. For the remaining it will be necessary to open 1,000 

new secondary schools during the Fourth Plan on grgnt-in-aid 

basis. The new schools will be opened in accordance vjith the 

Master Plans of development of educational institutions for 

district, which are being prepared on the basis of the findings 

of the Second Sducption Survey of 1966. The State Government 

has recently ( since 1967-'68) revised the grant-in-aid rules for 

non-Government secondary schools relieving them of the major 

portion of maintenance expenditure. This measure is  expected to 

bring improvement in teaching standards and physical facilities. 

Grant-in-aid has been used as a major instrument for bringing 

ab^ut the desired improvement in secondary schools. In the 

Fourth Plan a provision of Rs.864 lakhs is proposed for 

additional grants to the non-Government secondary sch-ools towards 

their expansion and for new schools which will be opened 

in the Fourth Flan.

4 .2 . rxiring 1969-70 the enrolmait in secondary schools is 

expected to increase by 1,16 lakhs. Out of this about 2/3rd 

will be absorbed by the existing schools. For the remaining 

it is  necessary to open schools. Provision is- therefore, 

made for opening 200 nev̂  schools in 1969-70 on grant-in-aid  ̂

basis. In addition to the provision of R3cl9«l4 crores proposed to 

be made in the non-Plan sector including Rs,3,10 crores of the



-ao-̂

coinroltted expenditure, a£i amount of Rs.40 lakhs is proposed 

in the Annual plan, 1969-70 for grants to existing schools 

f r expansion and for ne./ 200 schools likely to be opened in 

the next yeara

4 .3 .  The rapid growth in the number of secondary schools 

has given rise to sub-standard i ns bitu bi ons. In future 

appropriate conditions will be laid down as pre-requisite 

for opening nâ i schools and unless the institutions satisfy 

them, recognition will not be given. The existlnp, Mill

be giv en assistance for roruuvl np, hhf̂ .i r deficiencies in the 

matter of buildings, equipment and laboratory fam'llties.

During bhe Fourth Plan it  i s proposed to give loans to 100 

schools for  cutislruction of school bull flings. ^  provi.^ior. 

of Rs.lO lakhs is prupono^ in the Annual Plan for loans 

•t'oj. ' 'ri hi on of 20 school 1 di ngs.

4 .4 . In tho cuinpnr abi voi y baf‘-kwar<l roplnns of Marath-^ada 

and Vidarbha, voluntary agencies do not come forward foi 

Loening schools on grant-in-aid basis, 'lovernment te. S;, therefor o, 

to make educational facilities available by opening secondary 

classes in the primary and mAddle schools run by the Zilla 

ra-ii shads in thes.e regions^ During the Third Plan 1,100 

secondary classes and SOsections were opened in Marathwada 

and Vidarbha respectively. Owing to the constant dem£ind from 

these regions, the programme has been, continued in the last 

three yeares from 1966-67 to 1968-69. During tills period also' 

on the basis of the acbual demand, 567 additional classes and 

36 sectiois have been op<jJf;iin these regions. In order >:hat 

the facilities for high school education are not denied to



these regions, it is proposed to continue this scheme in the 

Fourth Plan. It i s proposed to open 400 additional classes and 

60 sections in Marathwad?^ and Vidarbha areas respectively.

In the î .vinual plan 1969-70 provision is proposed for opening 

SOadditional classes and 12 sections to provide for the snowfall

effect of classes op^ed  in the eprlier years.

4 .5 . 4s a result of opening new xhigher classes and sections

attached to the existing primary and middle schools in

Marathvada and Vidarbha regions, some of these primary and 

middle schools arq running all the secondary classes. They 

have, however, not been provldoa vri th t e a c h i n g  staff like 

headmaster, special subject teachers, non teachlnp, staff, 

furniture and laboratory and other equiiomc ît as in the 

case of a secondary schjDolr In the Third Plan and thereat'^cvr. 

out of such schools 169 in Marathwada and 8 in Vidarbha have 

been upgraded providing then with the required facilities.

During the Fourth Plan 80 schools in I^rthixrada and 12 in 

Vidarbha will be provided with the staff, equipment and other 

physical facilities according to the standards laid dovm for 

full-fledged secondary schools. Out of these schools 18 

in Marathwada and 3 in Vidarbha will be upgraded in 1969-70. 

Provision has also been made in the Fourth Plan a.nd the 

Annual Plan for construction of buildings for the secondary 

schools run by 2113a pari shads in these regions. It i s 

proposed to construct 18 buildings and 272 class-rooms during 

the Fourth Plcja. In the 4nnual Plan 1969-70, provision is  

proposed for cOnstructioa of 2 buildings and 98 class-rooms 

for these schools.
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..̂ rcpnasry
Pc ti: ern

4 .6  At proSerit. the pattern of school, nnd oo] Tpf,d edu/ ,̂ati on 

i' not uniform in all the regions of the ^ a t  c. is r ocornmr-ndcd 

by the Education Commission , it is proposed to adopt uniform 

patter pattern of 102+3  years thro’ighout the atate. TM 3 

includes two years of higher secondary education after 10 years 

cf.R<^<9rill education, As envisaged in  the State's traft 

"WhJ-te Paper on Biucation, the higher Decorvl ai'y pattern of 

education is likely to he Introduced in the State frr;rn i<.y/.v '74

i .e . the last year of the F^^urth Plsn. Provision is mado iri 

tho Fourth PlniTi for giBTitu tf, r.on- aovr-irrimt-'n t da i;y

schools for introduction of higher second ?nry . This

progrcAmme will be implemented only in the last yeS-r of the 

Fourth Plan. The existing 30 mul ti i„ur no se higher secondary 

schools working in Vidr.rbha and M-̂ ,rc'.thv;ada w:‘ll also be 

be strengthened in the Foiu’t h ■ PicJa h r providing thera  ̂1th 

qu al i f i el st af f an d e qui p m - n t.

The process of diversification of education at the 

secondary stage has not been rapid so far. Of the 4,593 

,.ncn:i-y JjcVidcI r> <'rriy PA nr:/ richool S r'an technical

c . o i i r A n o t h e r  30 schools run vocational courses. By ann 

large the socondnry et^ucation continues to oe universa], in 

character and is, therefore, not linked with the manpower 

needs or gmploym^t opportunities. Having t'ealised this 

shortcoming tne State’s draft White Paper on SiucGtionaa. 

Reconstruction has given emphasis on introduction of technic<^l 

courses at the secondary stage. Secondary education S/ill thu:,; 

be made terminal for majority of students so ttot they 

can enter different walks of life  after thsir sctool ĉ .,reG2'.



It  i s  proposed to reorganise the present pattern of t e c ’m i c a l  

courses in such a v/ay that the students ccmpletin^ secondary 

e-^ucation with technical subjects will be ablete enter life  

a? apprentices in industry. The existing courses will bvj 

rcorganisea on these lines. Provision is made i:-i the Fourth 

Plan for rec rganisqtion and strengthenlr g of the existing 29 

Gr,)V rrnment Technical High School s/Cjatres and 55 n^ n~ Govern- 

-ment technical high schools, h x  addition, 25 new CJoverninent 

TL'chnical High Schools/Gcntres vill be started in the Fourth 

Plan pnd 75 non-Government secondary schools will be allowed 

to start techniaal courses. D ring 1969-70, it ±s prorosed 

to Set Up five Governraent i ns hi tn ti r)ur. and intr 0.11100 tst.nhrn. ca.i 

si,reams in 15 non-Government secondary schools. Provision 

hc>s also been made for consolidation of the existing 

technical high schools/centres.

4 .8 . With a'view to providing all round education on tne 

lines of Pablic schools to really deserving and neritorious 

students from rural ar̂ feas, Government has. set up four 

Shosakiya Vldya Niketans in different regions of ihe St^te. 

These ®«jhools will be developed into full-fledg3:i high schools 

during the Fourth Plan. In addition, in the Fourtn Plan it 

is proposed : o encourage £i 1B Parishads to open 01 ght such 

schools with financial assistance from C’0\7ernmen-u, A provision 

of fe.15.61 lakhs is proposed in the Armual Plan 1969-70 

for developmont of the four Shasakiya Vidya Niketans, further 

provisions of Rs. 1 lakh is proposed us ;^rant to a ‘̂ llr\ 

Parishad for starting one such school in 1969-70.
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S4iik School

4 .9  In addition to the public schools mentioned above, a 

Sainik Soho.^1 has bs.-.n functioning at Satara v/he.re boys are 

prepared for N-tional I X fence academy, examination. This chool 

is managed by an autonomous Bo^rd of 'oovernors ?nd CK)Vernment 

sanctions grants for recurring and non-recurring expenditure.

The school provides public school education wi3:li family bias.

The stu '̂^ents from this State reading in this school are given 

scholarships to cover full or part of their expenses on a 

graced basis depending on income of their parents. The present 

strengthe of the school is 415 though its ultimate capacity 

will 525 students. The school will be developed in the 

Fourth Plan. Provision is proposed in the Fourth Flan for 

development of the S :̂iiool and award of fresh 300 scholarships, 

lii addition, 120 scholarships ere proposed to be sanctioned to 

students froin this State studying in  other Srinik Schools. 

Provision is also proposed for grants to Mlitary Ŝ .-hools at 

Nasik and Poona. A provision of R'?'.4.99 lakiis.is Dro^ose'’ in

the Annual Pltn 1969-70 for ^evelopmmt of Satara Sainik School,

gaiitative 
rn rov cment

4.10 Oil the basis of the niD^osed reorganised pattern of school
al

?nd colleg- classes and general principles of ■ education'r eforms 

enunciated in the State’s draft White Pp^er on Bvlu cation, 

the curricula at the" school ?nd u^iiversity stages will be 

fully revised. VJhile the school curriculum will bo prepared 

departmentaiiy, the non-government schools will be enc'^uraged 

and assisted to try out eXDeriments on their own in respect of 

curriculum tsching etc. Provision is m.ade in 'the Fourth Ban
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for ad hoc discretionary grants to non-govL-rnment secorr ary 

schools foi* this purpose. The schsnie Is not proposed to be 

iimlemented during 1969-70.

b o o k  Banl:is

4 .11 . Book banks have been started "n Governmmt college:: 

"'7here sliadents are supplied wi“h textbooks on reasonable 

terms. The students car. this ge' costly te:xt books at a 

V e r y  low cost. It i s proposed to provide similar f^tcijities i n  

the secondary schools during the Jourth Flan for students 

studying in standards v:il-XE. A provision of fe. 23.80 l^khs 

is proposed as grant to nryî . secondary schools

for arranging for suppl.y of 1,19,0*0 sets of tr-y.1 

needy students. About 10 per cent of - ■‘n 1 l be

able to derive benefits undê - the scr.ene.

X :ir rov en ent
Q̂L
%. lervi si on

4.1S, The organisation of the inspection machinei'y has not 

k pt pace with the expansion of school ins facilities. Mi.'reover 

under the present set up the work of admi ni. s tvpLi on and 

inspection has b-en combined in one officer. It has oeen 

the experience thst because of the combination of these 

functions the work of inspection, supervision and academic 

guidance has been suffering and it is emergent that 

these functions are separated and supervision is improved.

The Education Commission has also made similar recomm.endaMon 

in  its  Qu the lines, of the BvVacstion-Commission’s

recommendations 1% is  proposed to set up insDection units 

at the district level under a separA^j officer-exclusively lo? 

inspecting. sUDervision and guidance to secondary scho'el-̂ -.--



The urdt will also carry out test checks of at least 10 per

cent of the primary schools in the district. It 1 s proposed

to set Up these units in 1969-70 and a provision of Rs#9.30 lakhs

is ma'-'’e in the ijinual Plan 1969-70 for staff and other expenditure.

It  is also proposed to purchase 16 jeeps during 1960-70 for the

supervisory staff of such districts which have not so far been

provided with vehicles.

Sc::iol3rshi- s 
and other 
,gQ4̂ ,CLf.ssi:)n.s

4 ,l 3  iit Lhq .cjt-.nto w <ji*i »vt cn *, nml I  ̂1

of scholarships at th- niddle and secondary stages of school 

education on the basis of conpetitive examination held at 

the end of standard IV and standard VJT rcjpoot.1 vol y. The 

existing rates of schol rrsliips range fioin Rs.4 to l>cv wonDi.

The progrannc will be expanded in the fourth Plan to cover inar e 

children. The rates of schr)] arshi;)S will also be raised to 

Ps. -lO per r.onth for niddle and Rs.20 p.n. for high school cl a scon.

It is  proposed to awprd 5,000 additional sets of scholarships 

! during the Fourth Plan. No n^w scholnrsl:n ns are proposed to

be awarded in 1969-70.

4 .14 . The Constitution fnvisages provision of free education

to children up t^ the age of 14 years as a basic rcquirenent

for providing equrlity of educati'^^nal oppDrtuniti to all.
'€ ■» •

Primary educp.tion is r^lroady free throughout the State. In 

Vidarbha region children belong to the age group 6-14 and 

studying in classes V-VII are also given free education 

irrespective the income of their parents. The State’ s 

'^Draft Vihite Paper on Education envisages that in  order to

• i
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nrovide equality of op-oort uni ties the ultimate objective shoul 

be to provide free and universal education upto Standard X,

Iz is proposed to nak e p beginning in the Fourtli Plen in 

thip direction^ Provision is , therefore, made in the Fourth 

Flan for -^tending the concessions in  force in  '^'idarbha 

region to other parts of the State x\dth effect fra:. 1969-70. 

i* provision of Rs.280.37 lakhs and Rs.45.94 lakhs is proposed 

in the Fourth Plan and the ^.nnual Plan^ 1969-70 respectively 

fo r thi s purpo se.

4 .15  With a view to encouraging girls to continue their

education, hostel facilities will be provided at the placcs

of learning. The Zilla Pari shads will be encouraged i:o set

up and run siach hostels. They will be sanctioned assistance 
0

for construction of buildings for hostels. Provision is 

proposed in the Fourth Plan for assistance to 26 hostel 

buildings. In the annual Plan, 1969-70, a- provision of 

fc. 6 lakhs is propos^:d for assisting 5 hostels.

UNIVERSITY EDUCATION

6.1 . The provision of specialised higher education 

agriculture,veterinary, medical, public health is made 

under thj resioective sectors of development. The pro>Tammes 

for higher edication in engineering has be'-’n do.scribec 

under Section II  of this chapter. Higher education ia 

humanities, basic scicnces pnd other professional 

subjects is included mnder Gt-neral Education. Higher 

education is mainly the resDonsibility of universities 

which are autonomous bodies. Iri the absenc^^ of aHequate 

facilities for diversification at the secondary stage, there 

has been a phenoninal expansion in the facilities for
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higher 9du:;ation as a result of the snowfall effect of 

exppnsion at. the secondary stage. In view of the limitation 

of resources admission to higher secondary and university 

education will have to b e carefully regulated in future with 

due r-gard to the natural talents of the students,thel7 

achievements at earlier stpges, and the principl es of social 

justice. In future greater emphasis will be given on science 

education and research,

5.2 . There arc six universities in the State functioning

in differeni: regions. In ad^iition to the maintenance g.^^nts

which are paid from non-plan Sector and which at the

present rates, araount to Rs,1.05 crores per annum, the State

Government also pays grants to th e Universiti cs towards their

developm.ent scher̂ ês approx ed by the University Girants

Commi ssion. The Commission has approv ed developm.ent

schemes of the Universities for the period ending 1970-71,

ii provision of Rs. 200 lakhs is proposed in  the fourth Vlan

for matching grants towards the development schemes al 'cady

approved by the UGG and the schemes which will be approved

by them for the new ’̂ourth Plan. In addition, a further amount

of Rs*80 lakhs : s included for grants to some of the universities

towards th^ developm.ent of sites for their new campuses to

enable themi to life  assistance made available by the UGC.

The S. N.D. T Women’s University and the University of Bomxbay

have already been given lajnd by Government for i hei r neV7

campuses. They have approached the State Government for assis-

-tance for the developm.ent of the land. In the iinnual Plan

1969-70 a provision of Rs.37 lakhsis miade for grants to uni-

-versi‘:ies which includes Rs. 12 lakhs fo-r developm.ent of new 
cam.pus.
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Univ erglties

6 .3 . Vjith the expansion of higher educntion and the increase 

in 'h e  number of colleges, the work of the exlshinp; nn i v <ji-M or, 

has increased considerably. Colleges are coming up in interior 

areas. The need for post-graduate education and research is 

also being acutely felt in these areas. Due to their (Extensive 

jurisdiction some of the universities are finding it  difficult 

to disseminate the post-graduate and research facilities and 

reach them to the places of learning. In order to encourage 

post-graduate and research work, it is proposed to set up two 

new universities during the Fourth Plan period. A provision 

of Rs* 2 crores is Innludo'^ for thin unr':jo'o<̂  in Fu’ifhh pq

Coll e^es

mil
:Gnr olment

5 .4 . Diring the Third Plan there vras considerable expansion artil 

dispersal of higher education. The urge for higher education 

waS felt in rural a r e a s  which required opening of new colleges 

in these a r e a s .  The number of colleges running arts, science 

and commerce courses increa^.ed from 95 in 1960-61 to 191 in 

1965-66i iXiring 1966-67 a.nd 1967-68, f i f t e ^  new colleges have 

been opened and 12 more colleges are ^pected to be opened by 

the end of the current year. The 6tal number of coll ages  Cart s, 

science, conimerce) would b e  218, out of which only 8 are 

Science and 19 are commer colleges. The general pattern of 

colleges continues to be combined colleges running arts and 

science or commerce" courses as such colleges are mot economical 

to run than purely sciencc colleges. The number of students 

reaching in  these colleges which was 1-56 lakhs in  1965-665 is 

^pected to increase:^ to 2 ,l4  lakhs in 1968-69.^bout 90,000



a ddi tl on .ql «LiMou»;r, nrc •'̂<'1 to f l / f n c : i ; 1  ti es

in the course of the Fourth Plan. ::hlle soae of the a<-l> iLinnni 

enrolment will be absorbed by the existi np, it it:

exi'ect ed t̂ ?̂ -t 55 agencies will be ^aid grants for rnrm'nf:  ̂ the

colleges, the expenditure on grant pas at the end of 19 6 8-69. fe.TrK,n'. 

-ing to about ; .137 lakhs per annum will be treated as coirjnitted 

expenditure and provided in the non-plan sector. In ad:'!.tion^ 

a provision of Rs. 60.60 lakhs isproposeri in the i?’ourth Plaxi 

for expansion of existing colleges and lor grants to new 

colleges. Provision is also proposed in the i^ourth Plan for 

l,i) loan assistance for construction of 50 bnild.uigc; the 

colleges, Cii) gr^nh han oq fur 1 hostels each for t! s

and boys pnd ( i i i )  120 quarters for teachers working in 

colleges. Voluntary agencies in rural areas will also be 

assisted for construction of hostels. 1 provision of Rs«25 

lakhs for loans to 60 such hostels is included in  the rour':h PJan,

5 .5 . I'Xiring the year 1969-70, the enrolment for arts, co'tr.ercc 

and Science courses is expected to increase by I 85OOO,. Provision 

is made in the ilnnual Plan 1969-70 xoi opailng 3.1 coll Ct as 

through voluntary agencies. Provision of Rs<>6e70 lakhs is 

proposed for the annual Plan 1969-70 for maintenance grants to 

non-Government colleges ove^ and above the corami'(i;fed level 

of expenditure, n further am.ount of R3-IO lakhs is proposal 

for giving loans to ten non•• Government colleges for 

construction of buildinrs* The voluntary agencies v^ill also 

be encouraged to open hostels in rural areas and loans Wxll 

be sanctioned for construction of ten hostels during the 

year 1969-70.

-20-
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5 .6 .  The various Government colleges in  the State need to

be strengthened in the matter of libraries, laboratoiies, stores 

and other departments* The deficiencies in staff equipemtn in 

different .departmm^ and in libraries and stores will be 

removed in the Fourth Plan. Provision in the Fourth Plan is also 

i!iade for vspill over and other ancillary buildings for the 

Bijaram College, Kolhapur and the Government i»rts and Science 

College, i*urangabad and essential ancillary buildings for other 

Government colleges at Bombay, Nagpur and iimravati. It is also 

proposed to construct hostel buildings for boys and girli- at 

the Government Colleges at Kolhapur, i*urangabad and 4mravati with 

the assistance available from the UGG. The -^ourth Plan also 

incln<iot; provj qir>n I'ur ooii stiMcti.nn of GO quarters for teaching 

staff of the Government colleges. The UGC also assists this 

programme on 50:50 basis, total provision of Rs.115,40 lakhs 

is ;;jroposed for developmoit of Government Colleges including 

provision of quarters for teachers, r>rovision of Rs.25.C7 lakhs 

is included in the Annual Plan, 1969-70 for development of 

Gov31-nm ^t Colleges^ . -

5 .7 .  The Deccan College Post-Gradua te and Research Institute 

is a premier institute in the State doing continuous research 

in linguistics, archaejology and ancient history. The various

deparfenents of this Institute will be strengthened in the Fourth 

Plan by proviaixig staff and research scholarships and fellowships 

will be awarded to post-graduate and doctorate students, ** 

provision of Rs.l5 lakhs is proposed for development of this 

Institute dui^ng t̂ he Fourth flan. For the next year a provision 

of Rs.2 lakhs is proposed.



«•

5>8 The r.nstitute of Science, Bombay, is another Institircc

doing very icportant work on research In scientific and

technological fields.* The Institute runs post-intcnnediai e

classes and also prepares rese?^rch students. It i s proposed

to develop this Institute nainly as a research instttute

on the lines of the recomnendations of the Expert Comniittee

appointed by the Government. /* program e f or developmarit of 
•)

the Institute has accordingly been drawn and included in the 

Fourth Plan and the Annual L̂an for 1969-70.

5.9 Government at present sanctions special grarts 'Co teachers 

in Government and non-governmait colleges for undertaking 

reseai'Ch various fields. These grants are meant to cbver their 

expenses on special equipoait, books and material required for 

ccnc^ucting th? research. This schene was started from 1966-67 

on the lines ^f the UGC Scheme. It will be continued in the 

Fourth Plan and 25C teachers will be given grants for undertaken i 

rj^^^i^h. During 1969-70, 50 teachers in various colleges 

w:.ii be assisted under the scheme. Government aiso sr.nctions 

grants to other research and cultural institutions conducting 

research in various f i ^ d s .  During the Fourth Plan ten ne'“ 

institutions v^ill be sanctioned grpnts and 13 institutions will 

be paid grants for construction of buildings.

5..10 The Government of India sanctions scholarships to post-SSC 

students th-'ou^h thei.c Naxonal Merit and Loan Sc hoi ar ships.. The 

students belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

also get scholrrships under the Government of India schem:.

In ad'^'ition, the Ststb Government awards 526 sets of merit 

scholarshios and 1,800 f ree-studenships in arts, science, eomm.er 

1 PiW, S 3 vAr -h ■n ^ t n-i n  cr r^nl "I ocroc; Tin rn n  c? h o  ~Fnn  -rt-. h  P I  n n  t. h o



free student-ships will be doubled (3,600) and additional 

474 sets of open njerit scholarships will be awarded covering 

more students. The rates of raerit scholarships will aiso

00 raised- The a'^-^itional free-?turien.tships (1,800) will 

be awarded from 1969-70 and provision is made in the i*nnuai 

Plan, 1969-70 for this expenditure.

6 . 11. -iAs a measure of equalising educational opportunities 

and giving encouraging to students from rural areas, it 

is proposed to award 100 sets of scholarships during the

. Fourth Plan and to students combing from rural areas. The 

vali'^e of the scholar ship will be fixed as to cover their 

expenses on residence and books. The scholarships 

are proposed to be introduced from the second year of the 

Fourth Plan. In., addition, f̂ r̂ encouraging development of 

talent in Mathem.atics and Science subjects, it is proposed 

to award 50 sets of scholarships during the Fourth Plan,

5.12. The number of scholarships for students from 

Maharashtra State studying at the training ship '’Bufferin'’ 

and ac one î 'iprine Engineering 'iraining Institute, Calcutta 

will be increased as shown below:

^3-

Existing ^^dditionai 
^  t s s et 8 in

Fourth ?lan
Total

Dufferin 4 11 15

Marine Engineering 8 3 6
Institute, Calcutta

The value of scholarships will also be raised from Rs*40 p.m 

to Rs.50 p»m. for Dufferin course and from Rs.50 to Rs.75 p.m. for 

the oher course, U provision of Rs..7,000 and Rs.3,000 is 

proposed in the ..Annual Plan for 1969-70 for instituting 

additional scholarshi-^s at increased rates.



T jX.t-Books 
in Regional 
Lpnguage "

5 13. The Ĝ 'Vcrrn̂  of India^ Ministry of Education, have

proposed a scheme to assist universities in the States for

producing text-books in regional languages for us in colleges.

The Government of India propose to give 75 per c ^ t  of the

expenditure subj oct to a maximum of Rs. 1 crore to each State.

The Board of Vice-Chancellors of the Universiti's in the St,gte

have formulated a scheme forproducting of text-books in

regional languages. In the State’ s Fourth Plan provision
equal

is includeri for State's 8 ssis t^ncQ/'to 25 per cent of the 

^pe^diture to the proposed Bureau of Text Books for 

production and publication of text-books in regional 

languages at the college stagec 

TRAINING OF TK-.CHERS

Trained
T<^achers

r>l.  Training of teachers has bedi receiving high priority

in the educptional plan. Liberal assistance has been made

available in the form of stipenr's and loans to teacher

trainees and steps have been taken to strengthen the teacher

training institutes, -us a result of these measures the

percentage of trained teachers has been improving steadily 

ps shown below;-

Percentage of trained teachers

«24-

Year Prim.ary Secondary

1965^66 78.36 70 ,89
1966-67 80.00 73o00
1967-68 81 .50 75.00
1968-S9(Estimated) 85o00 77.00
19S9-70(Target) 88,00 78c50
1923-^74 (TsXg^^ 96.00 *. 86«00



There are 140 -primary trainiria-coll.ftf^os wlhh-._a tot-aL-tralrii-n.g 

capacity of about 21,8C(? seats. With the ^teripjoi, of 

~ing course from one to tvro years, the outturn from th'-se 

co±i c-ges would be about 8,000 per year. The traini 

of the secondary colleges is 2,201 seats at present. The 

grsnts to nor'-'Government primary and Secondary'training 

colleges bpvo been recently liberalised, relieving them 

of the Trialntenj:j:ice_-expenclLture-in a great-m.easure.

Primary
'loaciiers

I
was avail able, to'lrr--s--er̂ lr53ê -‘̂ rliiiS-ry—b̂ ĵ ^̂ LeJP-s has beeij 

piictended to 50 per cent of the fresh car-ii.da-fces_̂ 1rt̂ tLding 

training schools. From the current year 'he stipen(^ >-at'es.-=ix),. 

the untrained teachers ox Zilla Pari shad-s-aja.d_inuniclpallti^s
I /!'

r fa?, eivi n g tr ai ni ng - hav e- b een rai s ed f r om fs • 40 pfer raen sem

V. /'
to Fs.60 D er mensem. This has encouraged teacher|S to get

' *1
trainerl so tViat they can also earn higher saiar'/. These

\ /.
measures are ’expected to facilitate early impl enentation

V‘
of the Govern33;iGnt’ s deci sion to recruits only treiined SSC

■ . !
candidates as 'pirimary teachers. The training ca’̂ acity of

! I

the training C9l].eges is adequate enough t0- mee  ̂ the needs 

---cf'trained teachers. The training colleges can' '^jrn out 

about 3,000 trained teachers every year. Hov;eve.*», they need 

improvement and strengthening. In the Fourth F*an provision 

is made for strengthening of the traliiihg collsges. The 

.Government colleges 'will be equipped with modeta teaching

appliances and noh-govertinent colleges will be jpaid grant^

‘ i '' ' "  \ ■ /
for this purpose. Ihe deficiencies in buildir.c^^''in respe/^t of



7 Cbveminent and 10 non-governin^t training colleges will 

?.lso be made good. Every teacher in primary schools will be 

given in-service training once In  five years of hi s service 

so as to keep him in touch with the up todate methods of 

teaching, preparation of teaching aiTj, knowledge of non- 

-projection visual aids etc. For this purpose training courses 

will be arranged for both teacher educators in primary training 

college and prikiary teachers in schools. A total provision 

of, Rs*177.82 lakhs is  proposed for training of primary 

teachers in the Fourth Plan. The ^ n u a l  H^n, 1969-70, includes 

a provision of Rs.44.42 lakhs for these activities.

?condarv

6 .3 .  The training capacity of the secondary colleges has 

been raised to 2,201. The non-Gov eminent colleges now get grants 

at higher rate of 66f per cent of the admissible expenditure.

The training of secondary teachers will be intensified 

further to make trained graduate teachers avrilable for 

teaching differ; nt subj ects at the secondary schools.

An intensive programme of in-service training will be 

organised by opening Extension Training Cr^iitres in each district 

which will serve as feeder institutions to Extension Service 

Department. There are four Gcnferes at present and 23 new centres 

will be opened in the Fourth Plan, The deficiencies of the exist- 

-ing training colleges in equipment and buildings will be 

made good. Provision has also been m̂ ade for assistance in the 

form of loan for constructionof buildings for 10 non-governmmt 

secondary training colleges. It is also proposed to promote 

research in the educational field throigh the University 

Departm nts and the training colleges. The research projects

^26~ .



wiiich they vi-ll urdeptpke in consultation vith the State 

Institute of Education will be assisted by Government. Private 

agencies like Headmasters' Associations undertaking research 

with the Obj ^ot of ultimately improving education, wiin also 

be assisted by Government. A total provision of fc,56.92 lakhs 

is proDOSed in the Fourth Plan for training of secondar; 

teachers. The Annual Plan, 1969-70 includes a provision of 

Rs*10-76 lakhs for this programme.

-2?-
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6.4 . Training of teachers and educators is also arranged, at 

the State level Institutes like State Institute of Sflucitipn, 

State I restitute of ce Education, State Institute ot

English, State Svc.lUi,tion Unit, Audio Visual Education Uv îtj 

Vocational Guidance Institute. The Education Gommi ssion has 

recommended cornmon organisation for academic work at th - state 

level. In order to coordinate the v;ork of these training 

institutes and get the necessary help in administration of 

education, it is  proposed to bring all these institutes in 

one complex by providing buildings and residential hostels.

i en c e 
eaching

6.5 . A programme of teaching of science has been formulated 

by the Department of Sci^’nca Education of NCERT unde- t̂ '.e 

U]MESCO and Ul̂ 'lICSF aided schemes. The State Government has 

accepted the sch<3:ies in principle but the details as to the 

agreem.ent ape yet to be finalised. ^ part of the expend-T,ure 

will be borne by the UNICEF. The progra^nme includes str^ngthendng 

of staff in colleges of education and junior colleges of education



state Inrtitute of Education aiid State Ixistitute oZ uce 

Education, provision of laboratory equipnmt in  training 

colleges, organisation of orientation courses and maintenance 

of mobile units. A total provision of Rs.64.28 lakhs is 

proposed in the Fourth Plan for this progranne. The /^inual 

Plpn includes a provision of 4 .21  lakhs for initiating the 

scheme duping the next yeap,

SOCIAL BDUGĵ TION

Adult
Literacy

7 .1 . The adult literacy programme has been intensified

through the Gran: Shikshan Mohim started in  the Third Plan.

D-iring the Third Plan about 22 lakh acquits have been made

literate and about 6,737 villages have attained 100 er

cent literacy. The adult literacy progr^^mme has been farther

(
intensified inkeeping with the objectives of eradicating 

adult illiteracy completely by 1969-70. #̂.bout 60 lakh- 

adults illiterates will have to be nacie literates in the 

Fourth Plan. Side by side literature for neo-li ' erate^ 

will prepared, published and circulated to make the lii.te'ac/ 

functional and avoid neo-literate relapsing into illiteracy. 

The Fourth Plan includes a provision of fts.69 lakhs for adult 

literacy programme. In the Annual Plan p provision of Ri>o23.80 

lakhs is ma^e for this programme. This programme will ce 

carried out with the active cooperation of the community ami 

substantial assistance is expected to be received through 

voluntary efforts. 

braries 7 .2. The Maharashtra State Libraries 1967, seeks to
I

rationalise the Library services in the State and-bring 

uniformity in all the regions. The Act conteniDlat cs creation



of a separate Directorate of Libraries, estp,blsihr.^ait of 

Central and Regional Librarie.s and payment of liberalised 

grants to recognised public libraries* For administration , 

of the Act a separate Fund is  being created to ch 

Government has to contribute Rs* 25 lakhs per annum. A 

separate Directorate of Libraries has been set up in the 

State for organising library services thrcugh Oeritrai and 

Divisional libraries to to\m and talufea libraries. Except 

for Vidarbha the rules of grants to private libraries are 

uniform. In the Fourth Plan the libraries in Vidarbha will 

be brought on the lines of other regions. Ndv librari-ee will t ' 

started the places vrhere they are no facilities for the

present. The State will take over the Central and 

Ifegional librarlt>s. and grants districts and town 

libraries will be liberalised. The private librari es will 

also be paid grants for construction of buildings. The 

library service will be developed and public?tion of new 

bocks will be encouraged through Book likhibitions, total, 

programme amounting to Rsol64.60 lakhs is drawn up for 

development of librarjres in the State, Of this an expenditure 

of Rs«154.50 lakhs will be met from the Library Fund to which 

Government will contribute Rs«26 lakhs every year from the 

non-plan budget and other non^plan grants. Only an amount 

of RSftlO lakhs is included in  the Fourth Plan.

C TIT3 BPTTCaTIOlUL FRO GRim m

. 8^1^ The ed^.^cationai institutions at different leval. s 

function in isolation and th??.re is no practical link 

between higher and lower institutions. The Education 

Conr.iission has recommended creation of school complexes 

witliin a rap’i îs of 5-10 miles to provide proper linking
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of priin.^ry and secondpry schools. It i s proposed to organise 

complexes for schools and colleges in  two tiers. the

first tier the secondary schools will offer guidance to the 

teachers and headmasters from primary schools to carry out 

institutional plans, improve teaching techniques, produce 

equi-)ment and in general obtain support of the community for 

for improvin,^ material and educational coniiitions of the 

primary as ''il so secondary schools. In the second tier the 

coll eg e-school complex will organise similar programm.e 

in which colleges will give guidance to teachers from 

Secondary =<chools to improve their knowledge , locate talented 

pupils, allow them the use of laboratories, librari es, activate 

cooperation from parents and carry out institutional planning 

at secondary and college level. During the current year 

school complexes will be organised on pilot-basis in eight 

districts linking secondary schools to primary schools. The 

programme will be exDanded in the Fourth Plan to cover the 

remaining 18 districts. Similarly college-school complrx 

will be organised in the Fourth Plan in each district of the 

State. Ill the ilnnual Plaii, 1969-70, provision is made 

in the plan for organising 3 school compl exes and 5 college- 

-school complexes.

Work-
Exv^erimce. 8.2. The Education Commission has recom.mendointroructicn 

of work gxpericnce as part of the school curriculum, at the 

primary and secondary stages. The details of the progr.-mme 

of work experience and national and social. servic'= are yet 

to be worked out, A lump provision is oroposed in the Fourth 

Plan on the basis of covering 20,000 prim.ary and 2,400 secondar 

schools under this programme.

-3'" ■



>
|liysical
pucation 8.3* There are al prcsi^nt 4 institutions providing

diploma course for graduates and '^0 Uistl tntlnns Droviding 

certificate course for matriculates in physical traTi^T^e*

It is proposed that a physical Education teacher should 

also 'TNt »>ble to teach some subjects. The physical trelning 

institutions in the State will, therefore, be reorganised 

and Upgraded to the 1 e/el of secondary and prjm̂ J-ry trcinlug 

colleges. These ins titnti.ons will run degree and diploma 

courses rosp, ec':i v el y. The o'^islvirig riipioma and cer t'i t-o 

courses will be upgraded into degree and djplomn c/'.'Ur ses 

respectively. The intol^e capacity for the degree ?̂ nd diploma 

courses -vdll be 400 and ROC r uBi'coI/i y. ’ '

; In tho h ricjii pr<-̂v J ci

is included for development of 8 to 10 institutions for 

running dip] courses ?̂ nd 4 institutions for running degree 

courses. The scheme for  construction of stadii at the distr^-ct 

and- divisione!l level will be continued in the Fourth Plan. 

Provision is also made for grants for construction of indoor 

halls and gymnasia at the district and divisional places 

and also in rural areas. It is pronosed to assist 4 A type 

gymnasia at divisional places, 22 B type at district places 

and' 90 C type in mr^l areas. The other activities proposed 

to be undertaken f or promotion of physical education includes 

scholarships for development of athletic talent, awards to 

students and teachers in athletic cojipeUtions, scholarships 

and prizes for training at the 411 India i.nstitut es,developm^t 

of Camping site, organisation of sp3,rt;s and games festivals 

and youth welfai^e programme. « total provision of Rs.44*6»0 lakhs
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i s  p r o p o s e d  f o r  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  p h y i c a l  e d u c a t i o n  i B  the 

F o u r t h  P l a n .  C e r t a i n  p r o g r a m m e s  w i l l  b e  c o n t i n u e d  a n d  

n e w  a c t i v i t i e s  i n i t i a t e d  i n  t h e  / i n n u a l  P l a n  f o r  1969-70 

a n d  a p r o v i s i o n  o f  Rs.18 l a k h s  i s  m ade  f o r  t h i s  p r o g r a m m e .

I "omotipn
of Sanskrit 8,4, For promotion of studies in ^nskrit , a special

is proposed
programmq/to be introduced and implemented in the Fourth 

Plan. The ^nskrit  Pathshalas will be given grants for 

equipment and furniture* New Pathshals will also be Started. 

Special grant on 100 per cent basis will be given to 3 

selected Pathshalas. The secondary schools will be given 

grants for purchase of Sanskrit books. The other programme 

inclv:des training of teachers in Spnskrit, award of scholar- 

-ships for study of Sanskrit, awards to Shastris, 

perservation of Vedas by encouraging students to learn 

them fKDm a teacher and special grant to the Tilak 

Mpharashtr? Vidyapeeth Poona for build''ng up and expansion 

of library of ^nskrit  literature. -A provision of Rs«6.25 

lakhs is inc uded in the Fourth Plan out of which Rs.l33 

lakhs are expected to b e spent in 1969-70.

Bcaninations 8.5. Ssaminations have a very important role as they

are the only methods for evalug^tion of students at

different levels. There are more tha.n 20 examinations

for diploma, certici^ate, scholarships etc. which are at

present conducted by the Director of Sducation. The rules

for these examinations have become outdated and n&J methods

of evaluation and procedure for conduting examina.tions have

to Ve''evolved. 4n independent Bureau of Government Examina

tions has, therefir-.^ been set up under the Director of 

5>:lucation in the current yeS-r for conducting different

examination. The Bureau will be fully developed in the 4th Plan

-



jpnce • - *
.sual 8 .6 , The facilities for training career masters at the
^tion

Institute of*" Vocational Oaidance will be exDended to 

meet the increasing needs of secondary schools. Sinilprly 

the ^.udio Vis'oal Organisation in the Stpte will be equipped 

to Dro^iuce proto-type vi sual aids, filmstrips and slides. 

Films Piid filmstrips w ill also be produced departmaitally.

The Institute of ^.udio Visual Education will be provided 

with an airconditioned room for ^r in g  films,

|ttbooks8 .7 . The State Bureau of Text Book Production and Curriculum 

Research was set un in 1967-68 for production of good 

quj^lity text-books for standards I-VII on no Drofit and no 

loss basis. The Bureau has brought out first Reader during 

the current yepr. In the immediate future the Bureau will 

have to prepare and publish text-books on different subject 

in different languages./*s ithas no source of its own, it 

it proposed to give lopns to the Bureau during the Fourth 

Plan aggregating to Rs.50 lakhs, it provision of Rs,20 lakhs 

.•is proposed for giving loan in 1969-70.
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Rîcat- ii,8. The scheme for the free education for the children 
p.l Con-
kions of the economically backward classes will be continued

in tne i»‘ourtn Plan. Chder this scheme the children of the 

income of whose parents does not exceed Rs,1,200 per annum 

and those of the Government servants whose month] y income 

does not exceed Rs.150 are entitled to free education at all 

stages of education. 4X  present about 9.13 lakh children 

in schools, colleges and rther professional institutions 

are getting these concessions. Since the enforcement of 

the revised grant-in-aid rules for secondfiry schools,



reimbur semen t of tuition fees in respect of these children

is not necessary as the schools get this amount as part of

grant. The ex^)enditure under the scheme will be restricted'

CO children studying in unaided schools, collegcs and other

professional institutes. The committeJ^ dxpoiditure on this

scheme by the end of 1969-69 is Rs,2-34,95 lakhs for perannum,

In the Fourth Plan an additional exDenditure of Rs.403 lakhs

is estimated and included in the Plan, ^^out 6 lakh

adHitional children will receive boiefits under the scheme

during the Fourth Plan. 4. provi sLon of Rs,24 lakhs is pro-̂

-posed for the scheme in the wnual Plan, 1969-70

8.9 The sons and daughters of primary teachers, whose

income falls within the income limits prescribed under

the general scheme, already receive free education. With

a viesAT to providing further relief to the primary teachers

as also to attract qualified persons to the profession,

education is m^de fre;^ to the children of primary teachers

Irrespective of their income with effect from the current

year. The scheme will be continued in the Fourth Plan

and a provision of Rs.34 lakhs and ias.2 lakhs is made

in the Fourth Plan and the i^nnual Plan, 1969-70 respectively

for additional expenditure on the scheme,

uting 8.10. It is  proposed to develop scout and guide movements

in ?cho^ls and collegcs and expenditure on this account will

be admitted for grants. d revision of Rs.5 lakhs is made

for this purpose in the Fourth Plan and an expenditure of

Rs. 1 lakh is estimated for the Annual Plan, 1969-70

ini s~ 8 .1 . .  The staff at tho headquarters will be strengthened 
tive
f f  particularly on the planning and statistical side. The

-̂ 34-



iilr.ucation Coiniiassion has pointed out the need for Improvement

of techniques in educrtional plannin:- on the ba?ir nf

continuous surveys and investigations in t r̂e educational

fields, /accordingly it is proposed to establish a survey

r.nd planning init under the Director of Education f ' r (i)

continuation of Eiduca. tional Surveys, ( ii )  un dertoJving

field studies dealing with, problems like r^osition • f

teachers, scl̂ -ools buildings etc. and ( i i i )  carrying on school

iiriTirov̂ -ment rogramr.ie. The statistical unit will also be

str.^ngthened during the Fourth Plan.

Lnngu.qge 8,12. The ^ntar Bharati , Bombay has undertaken a pi’oiect 
P-velormont ‘ .

for preparing m.ultilingual dictionary with a separate T^rinting

unit of itw oŵ n. It is  proposed to assist the oroject by

sai*cticning a loan of Rs.9 lakhs during the Fourth Plan. **

nrevision of Rs* 1 lakh is proposed in the i^nnual ?l?n for

1969-70 for part payment of the loan.

GULTUR.'.L ?ROCR:MEr^

Mu s 6um s _ _
9.1o The Department of archaeology vlll be strengthened

i*r chaeolocr/
in the Fourth Plan. The work of the Department is gradually 

increasiiig with the increase in the number of momjinents, 

Provision of Rs.2.50 lakhs is proposed in the Fourth Plan for 

a^uditional staff, ^iddit Venal watch and w^rd staff will be 

provided at the Government museums, provision is also made 

for constroction of a small building fop the at Ter

and for the .;rt Gallery at the Central Miseum, Nagpur.

St at^ 9 .2 .  The State Board f or Lt^rature and Culture has -o ' ■ 1
B Qprd

2£— gainfully contributed to tne prom-otion of f̂‘rathi lane^uage 
erature
^  Culture hy publisiing Several books in Marathi including: those on 

\t"e.chnical and scientific subjects. The Board is actively
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engaged in ^u'eparption of Vishwakosha,, an Encyclopaedia 

in Marathi in 19 volunes of 1000 oages each. The activities 

of the B .̂'ard will be continued on expanded scale durin : the 

F'^urth ?lan.

-Art 9 .3* Wrestling has played a significant role in the cultural 
of

W  f st~ develo-oment of I^Jalbarashtra State. Governneit encourages this 
lin.:J

art by substantially assisting the various activities i'.ke

training and coashing, construction of gynansia, participating

in .̂11 India and International WrcsMittg competitions

Including Olympic games. The activities will be continued

and expanded in the Fourth ?laji. 4% provision of Rs*5 lak is

is proposed for the Fourth Plan for the expansion of

the existing activities.

Other 9 .4 , Hider the scheme for expansion of cultural activities 
Gul tural
I roKTe= festivpls of music, drama, dance, tamasha and of tl̂ -rathi 
mmcs

filuS are organised to foster the cultural life  of the 

community in different fields. In the Fourth Plan a prDvision 

of Rs. 5 lakhs is oroDOSed for ^Dansion of these activities.



AFNEXUHE - I

ô er-g - 
In Elementary Schools ~
So. 1,78,061 2 , 13,000 34939
r3rcentage trained 

In Seoondary ScIiocLs 85.00 96*00
rii t.T’ained 77^ /0 85--00

Maharashtra - Draft Fourth Plan (l 969774) targets fcr Bduoational fao ;lliti 0 3

V ̂ I nit p S T S f  
(pcjltl on,. Urzt'-oi-

•;9J3' — - - •’-*; 'i C'O ! L . 'a c llir ' G 0
 ̂ * .. .- 0.1.

..

pated) ■j J V 5 -6 19*6 ̂ "6 6 \ 9o8- “u 9

4 2 ■5 b ' / 1 6"“ ic “ 11 12

Classes I-V
■

Total tlakhs) 59.99 73.42 13-43 83.6 9̂ . >5 103.4 78 79 92

Boys n 31.74 .45 41.36 5-91 I07e2 110.0 115.0 98 107

Gil 13 II 2Co20 24.54 32,06 7 52 69.7 78 vO 91.0 58 6e 77

Classes VI-VIII

T^tal !l 12,22 I6c ,v 22.89 6.79 39*2 47.1 62.0 31 35 46

Boys n 2.73 10*59 13*^3 3..C4 ^ 5 4 . 8 60*4 72.4 44 48 61

G-ixE-S Tl 3.49 5.51 9.2i 3>.15 23. c 34.0 5 2 .C 17 21 30

Classet tx-xi

Total 6.16 7.77 1C.47 2.70 21. S 25. J 3^.C 18 IS 25

Boy^ n 4.64 5.66 7.31 1.65 31.6 3 8 .i 4 2 .c' 27 18 35

Ciils n 1.52 2.11 3.16 1.05 11.2 14.0 2t.O ? 13

University/Collegiate 
TpttlL (Arts,Science 
an^ CoTnTh.Scieuce only.

2.14
O.GD

3.C4
1.25

C.9C
0.45

-



Head _______ FQTTp,TH PLAN________________
Allocstions Allocations Capital 
PropesGd by Recommended 
State Govt, by '.torking 

Group.

-------------------1 --------------- — 5 ----------

Proposed by Recommended 'iDytjapi aj 
State Govt. Working Group

T 6
^cpientary Educati^'n„ 
r3xpHTidion of Piimary Education
iccluding implementation of Pay
Commission’s recomjLendations and
increase in D.A.

J
f?irls IDducstion in Scheduled 
areas.

j /appointment of trained graduates 
as headmasters of Primary Schools.

. Subject Teachers for Upper Primary 
Classes

Grants to local boditP for 
construction of schools.

i. liibraiies for Primary Schools

7, iuidday-meals  ̂ :

0 . Textbook banks in Primary Schools

S. Special Pr'^gramui«d for the reduction 
of wastage and stagnation

Work experience in Primary Schools 5voOO

i- TOTivL • II  1452.09

1022.77

148c70

37o00

150,00 

15«00 

15 *00 

48«82

2222.77

4.03

148,70

37.80

150.00

15.00 

15o00 

48., 82

37-20

50.00 

27 T j :2T "

48.26

0.80

5.25

57.

2.21

Tl5‘. 75

n . SECOKDAKY EDUCATION; , •

t, Development and
Secondaiy Schools. 948.73

\ liiipltmentstion of Pay Commission’s
Hecommendations. -

Upgrading of Upper Primary Schools 
to Secondary Schools. 30,00

Provision of facilities in existing 
'■̂ îgh Schools for conversion into

94.8.73

200c00

30.00

46.37

4.27

T

72.00

0.00

5.25

37.80

57.23 

. 2.21

3.00

T 7S 7W

46.37

4 .27

Higher Secondary Schools. 10. J6 10.76 — — r -

5. Introduction of Higher Secondary
• ■

pattern. 125*00 - -125.00 ^ — — — —

6. Grants to Zilla Pari sheds for . . .  ,, " -
—

construction of school buildings- 84o76 84«76 14.84 14.84 -

7. Loane to Voluntary f,or
construction of buil̂ i-̂ -̂ Ss* 5C*00, 50.00 10,00 _  10.00

Book '̂banks "and libraries» 23.80 23 0 20 ■ — - — ... . —

’.Vork experience. 18.00 ' "18,00- - ......... . ■ -

n  Assistance, to Zilla Parishads for
r #{_ 7 J

construction of girls hostels. 30.00 30-00 — 6.00 . 6 .CO

M Strengthening of 1: on Staff
*

> -

3c jeeps for elucrticnal officers. 74.97 74o97 — 12.21 12,21 H

2 Kon-recurring grant“to non-govt. - -

schools for experimentation 50.00 50„00 — — — -

13»Gr?nt-in-aid to 2ila Parishads •
for Vidya-Kiketans. 15.00 15.00 - 1.00 1.00 •

1-f- Dev. of Shashkeya Vidya Hike tans. 7O0OO 70.00 48.50 15.61 15.61 •

15 Development of Satwa Sainik
Schools. 23.94 23.94 10.00 4.99 4.99.
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2 5 4
---c--  -■

■.... ■"■■■ -5 " / - 8

-in-aid to p r e p a r a t o r y  

dlitary s c h o *ls .  4.25 4.25 0.58 ' >50

^V^-itional scholcarships 12.90 72,90 ... -

^.tension of V idarbha  

CO cessions to age g roup  

' ■ ; iii standards V - V II 28;i.37 26''.37 '^^5,94

V. of Technical s c h o o ls 299.60 142.76^ - 21 c9̂ : 1 ■. ' '

TOTAL 11
1

2 : 1 1 . 3 2 2234.48 3r .5̂ ':' 1 0 T t

I f
1 'dversity  Ed u c at io n •

ii’ _opLien‘i; of exis cing 
hi’ fê sities &  their 
bw'i2 & establishment 
1 .../V Universities. 48C .0*^ 48f"cOO 3f.00

ftiititute of Science 50.00 50.00 5 c 4^ 5^-5

•-'xopaent of Govt.

EGLeres.

[i::-iruction 01 T eac h e rs  

)stels

Jtveiopment and exp& nsiori 
5fD.n-govt. c o llV g e s  
!;iciuding e s s is t s n c e  to 
::.leges to l i f t  UGC 
tssistance.

Mansion a! Deptt of 

pccac College Fost- 

tiuate k  Heseai'ch 

fetî ute.

5e?rch Grants to 

«iliege Teachfcrs

-in-aid to E e s s a r c h  ^  

■<utural In stitu te

|ĵ nt Dtvclopulent in  

'"uriice « iiaths.

^̂ oldrsllip8

[oeiis to Vol. A g e n c ie s  

bi construction of 
psvcls in i?ural Areas '.

TOTAL s I I I

t scher T rain in g  

ffiiratary T e a c h e rs

ioccndarv Teacher Trai
ning.

T o ta l IV

Ecucation

iv >Bdication of 

illiteracy.

'•fevelopmeut of 
 ̂ i^rstiies,

■Îotal \

110.00

5.4-0

15.00 

5.00

15.00 

3.63

57.75

1 V'^,00 

5.40

6o>ro

5e-40

‘ 7 '■;C:
.  • -S

143.9C I63c:)0 5^  ̂ 0 I?.?-:'

15.00

5 .0 0

15 > 00

>.63 

5 7; 75

25.00 25*00 25^00

P. 0.

1c 00

Oc /J 

% C J

2.

.j
• <3 V  /

■

Vi
■

910.68 930.68 14'V4‘ 07«3?

177-82 177oo2 115.3H

56,92 56.92 " 37

/I - /.O44

234o74 234o74 I55r.75 55.17

69.00 69.00

10.00 10.00

79.00 79.00

-  ; *> - O

•23-?
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T T TT

T- ■■'tlxr -iJucationsl Programmes

. 3chool - College Campus 1.65 1.65 — 0.11 0.11 —

< Iy;pension of Examination -bureau 5. 7b ‘ 5 .76 - 0.80 1.80 -

, ôan to Textbook & Curriculum
5#.00 50.00 •5C.00 20.00 20.00 -

If

. voc&ticnel Guidance bureau 1.00 ■■ 1.0Q - .0 .20 0.20 -

. Dyvtlopmcnt of Audio Visual 
wiucation. 1.D8 " 1.98 - 0.86 0.86 -

. Development of SIE 10.00 1C .00 10.00 10.00 10.00 T

'> iu-lity ?r ograji'iTies - ^ •0 .00 - ~ 10~.00 -

ItLprovement of Science Teaching 64.28 T4.28 - 4.21 4.21 -

3̂ Scholgrships to students at 
3‘ufferin .& Marine Engineering 

. Institute.

■ i-cnoessicn to Backvv'.rd Classes

00.98 00.98 . 0.10 0.10

403.^0 403.00 - 24.00 24.00

'Concession to children of 
.primary teachers. 34.00 34.00 - 2.00 2.00 -

'.irhysical .^ilucaticn &
, ith y/clfare proer' .̂mmes .
1

144.6* 144.60 ■- 13.00 18.00 -
[ j?

-in-aid to Scout AsoO- 
 ̂ -oiations 5 .00 5 i 00 — 1.00 1.00 -

1
'■f Mrtngthening administrative 

staff. 5 .00 5 .00 - 0*5^ 0.50 -

f'
V :TOu:otior. of Sanskrit 6.25 6.25 - 1.33 1.33 -

■"liiilidas Memorial 4.00 . ' ■ 4*00 3.50  . 0.10 0.10 -

rPilot studies in Vocationalization 5 .00 5.00 - - - -

TOTAL ; VI

1

742.50 • - • 842.^0 63.50 ^3*21 33.21

I
’»'II Cultur £il Pr 0 tZ ramme s

. Eiicouiagenient of mat wrestling ^ 5 . 0 0 5 .«0 — - - -

' I.vclcpjient of Deptt of 
;  :r'::seology 

.

2.50 2.5$ — - - -

ij

1 development ofMuseums.

Lf̂ ci'filcpnient of Cultur?.l 
Mctivities(^'*atya Sangcet etc)

2.50 2.50 1 v'̂ 0 - - -

5.00 5.00 - - - -

Board of Literatui- 15 .or 15.00 2.50 — — —

Total VII 3C.00 30.00 3.5*^ - - -
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ABSTRACT

• ■

5 • 1 4 - ■ ' ^ 7 8

ccontary Education 1492.09 2729.29 - 113-75 178.29 -

condary Education 2211.32 2254.48 58.50 183.71 171.81 —

iV V1 c i ty I]d u ca ti c 910.68. 930.68 140.40 97.32 100.62 -

£chvis Training 234.74 234.74 155.75 55 .17 55.17 -

eidl Bducation 79.00 79.00 - 23.80 23.80 -

har .Educational rrogr''<mmes 742.50 842.50 63.50 83.21 93.21 -

;l;.uial rrograinmes 30.00 30.00 3 .50 — — —

570J.33 7100.69 421.65 556.96 62 2.90 -

rslly Sponsored Schemes 

tj^liarej

Production Prc£'raniine 
;lv£isity leveT^

1

•̂•teneral Education

20.00 25.00 2.00

'' iT-..

m

2.00

/

5720.33 7l25iS9 421.65 558.96 "624.90

M
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Outlays in the Old and New Fourth ^la ns
(Rs. in 1::.

Sector Outlay for 
Fourth ^lan 

(old)

io of 2 
out of 
total 
outlay 

on
Education

Outlay for 
Pourth 

Plan(as 
suggested 
by the W.G)

Capital
*^utlay

io of 4 out 
of total 

outlay on 
Education

Outlay for 
1969-70 

(as suggested 
by the W.G)

1 2 3 4 3 6 7

ElGmontary Education 2355 .00 3 0 .3 2729 .29 - 38.4 178 .29

Secondary Education 2628 .00 3 3 . 8 2254 .48 5 8 .5 0 3 1 .8 171.81

University Education 1026 .00 1 3 .2 930 .68 140 .40 13. i 100 .6 2

reecher Training 6 9 1 .0 0 8 . 9 234 .74 155 .75 3 .3 5 5 . 1 7

Social Education 105 .00 1 .4 7 9 .00 - 1.1 23 .80

Other Educational 
Frogrammes. 915 .00 11 .8 84 2 . 50 6 3 .5 0 11 .9 9 3 .2 1

Cultural Programmes 4 8 .00 0 .6 3 0 .0 0 3 .5 0 0 . 4

••

Total• 7768 .00 100 .00 710 0 .4 9 421 .65 100 .0 682.90

lotal outlay for 
for the State 951.00 crores 1000.00

crores

of Education outlay 
for Education to total 
outlay 8.2 7.1
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(GEMEEAL EDUCATION)
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Part I ; Report of the Working Group,

Part II : Outline of the State Fourth Five Year Plan
0̂1 General Education.

Annexures ;

I ,  Selected Targets for expansion of 
educational facilities.*

I I .  Financial Implications of the Schemes 
included in the Plan,

I I I .  Sectoral Financial Outlays in the Old 
and the New Fourth Plans.
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GOX̂ ERNMiilNT CF INDIA 
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P/lRT I

Report of the Working Group on General liducation 
on the Fourth Five Year Plan programmes of 
Mysore State, ' T ' '

The Working Group on General Education met on 

the 8th Novemberj 19683 in the Ministry of Sducation to 

discuss the Fourth Five Year Plan programmes of Mysore State ; 

Present ;

Ministry of Education

1 . Shri R .S . Chitkara
2. Shrimati V. Mulâ -̂
3. Shri Jagdish Singh
4. Shri H .L . Kapur
5. Shri C.K, Mullick

Plannin g C, ommi s sioii

6 . Shri D .P. Nayar
7. Shri A.H . "̂ iemraacani
8 . Shri P. Shankar

9 .  Shri O . K .  Mitra

UniversiT.v Grants Commission

10 . Shri R.K* Chhabra

State representative

11, Shri T.R, Jayaraman 

Ce.ntral S^tatlstitial Organisation

12 . ahri P ,P .Dhawan.



I .  CtEIi s r a l  o b s e r v a t i o n s

! • !  The old Fourth Plr'.n of the State was of the size of

"1-421 croresj out of which General Education received 

Rs.26.39 crores i .e . 6 per cent of the total plan. As ^;gainst 

thisj the new Fourth Plan has a total outlay of Rs*440 crores 

with an allocation of R3>20 crores for General Education i .e .  

only 4 .6  per cent of the total outlay,

1 .2  The Working Group had expected that5 the State

Government would accord a higher priority to educational 

programmes in the nev Fourth Plnjij especially because it 

had received a very unfair deal in the three annua,l plan 

years. It v/as therefore disappointed to see the heavy cuts 

imposed on educational development. The Education Secretary5 

Mysore, explained the circumstances which compelled the 

State Governm-ent to restrict the Fourth Plan in education to 

its present size. The State Government had prepared a 

perspective plan of educational development over the next 

15 years, oeriod. But the financial im-plications of this 

project were so high - when examined in the light of the 

State resources - that it  was decided t ; -̂‘3-examine the 

natter. It v/as ultimately decided that talking the resources 

of the State into accountj only the inescapahD-e development 

should be ^andertaken in the field of education. The State 

Working Group on General Sducation, accordingly^ prepared 

a plan for Rs.93 crores. Even this plan ^ .̂s found to be 

beyond the capacity of the State r ? jid  had to be cut down by 

50 per cent at the instance of the Planning D e p a r t m e n t  of 

the State. Another scheme wasj accordinglvj prepared for



Es.46 crores outlay on education. Ultima,telyj the St.-̂ .te 

Cabinet decided that education should be allotted only 

Rs.23 crores in the nev/ Fourth Plan, The present 

proposals as given in the new Plan contain only the few 

items n..-̂ ceosary to continue education of those v;ho are 

either already in schools and colleges or to v/hom the 

Government is bound to give education under various 

statutory obligations,

1 .3  The Vlorking"Group emphasized that the educational 

Plan of the State should ensure that a core of essential 

programmes are preserved ?,t all costs. These core 

programmes should include programmes of qualitative 

improvement at the school stagey programmes for the 

reduction of wastage and stagnation; experimentation on 

vocationalisation of secondary education”̂ etc. 5 rjid all 

programmes of expansion and improvement at the primary stage. 

These should not be left out under any circuaistances, 

lj4 It was a.greed that a suitable machinery should be 

set up to maintain close contact between the St.^te and the 

Centre so as to ensure a continuous dialogue in the matter 

of discussing and finalising im.port.?jit progrrkinnes/projects 

mentionea above. This v/ould also facilitate the implementa' 

and periodic evaluation of the programmes,

1 ,5  The Working Group urged upon the State Government 

to raise additional resources earmarked for education.

For instance, i f  a cesd on land revenue earmarked for 

purposes of education couJ.d be levied on the Ma,harashtra
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pattern and made over to the Taluica Boards, it may be 

possible to 7"a.ise nearly Rs. 10 to 16 crores of additiaaia,l 

revenue per year for the dovelopmont of primary education. 

The Working Group noted with satisfaction that the State 

had levied a bettement fund at the secondary stage and 

was happy to note that the State was considering a further 

increase therein. similar betterment fund could also 

be levj.ed at the collegiate stage. Measures of this type 

were inescapable if  education was to develop adequately 

in the Fourth Five Year Flan.

I I .  SSCT0RV7ISE QBSBRVATIOIMS

2 .1  Primary Education ; During 1967-683 the State

had already achieved 92 p̂ -r cent enrolment in the primary 

schools andj as suchg is already ahead of several other 

States in the mo^ttor of providing schooling facilities.

The Working Group, therefore, agreed that attention should 

now be concentrated on consolidation and the raising of 

standards rather than on expansion. An exception will, 

however; have to be made in the case of backward areas 

and in the enrolment of girls or of children from the 

scheduled castes and such other weaker sections of the 

community. Special efforts were needed in such cases.

2 .2  The State representatives pointed out that there was 

considerable awakening in the rural areas and the local 

bodies and public, by and largej had come forward with 

contributions in cash and kind for maintaining schools. 

School D e v e lo p m e n t  Committees had been set up for all

- A



primary schoolsj for collecting donations in kind 

including landj the proceeds from which were utilised 

for running the mid-day ineal schonie and other programmes.

So farj about 40,000 acres of land had been donated 

to schools. Every y-̂ ar about 4 crores of rupees were 

collected from the local public for construction of 

buildingSj provision of fumiturej drinking water vesselsj 

clocksj etc. 3 for schools. The croup suggested that the 

members of the National Service Corps may also be

a,ssociatod with such constructuve activities.

2.3  The State Government has proposed to appoint 

lOj'OOO additional teachers in the elementary schools 

during the Fourth Five Year Plan. Since the additional 

enrolment expected in Glasses I - VIII is about 17 lakhs, 

this comes to about one teacher for every X70 pupils.

The State represent;^,tive pointed out that his Government 

had adopted the shift system and that many schools were 

already running in shifts. The teacher-pupil ratio was 

therefore high. Even when due allowance was nade for

this5 the Group still felt that the oroiasion of additional 

teachers was very inadequate. However, the representative 

of the State Government agreed to increase the provision 

for additional teachers from Rs,630 lakhs to Hs*670 lakhs.

The Group also welcomed the proposal of the State Govemmeni 

to appoint additional teachers on the basis of average 

attendance and not on enrolment,

2 .4  The TDrovision for additional class-rooms was 

also raised from Bs.200 lakhs to Es*22G lakhs,

~ 5 -



2*5 The VJorking Group welcomed the proposal of 

the State Government to provide an intensive•in-service 

training course of six weeks» duration to 5000 Headmasters 

of higher prirnn,ry schools and the proposal of the State 

Institute of Education to conduct correspondence courses 

for untrained teachers. The allocation of Es.lOO lakhs 

suggested for this progrararno was approved.

2 .6  The Working Group noted that no provision had

been made in the State Pla,n for women’ s education.

The State representative pointed out that the education 

of girls was well-advanced and that3 in his opinionj no 

specific incentive schemes were ca.lled for. In factj 

he statedj the State Government was finding it difficult 

to open an adequate number of girls schools oven to meet 

the existing demand.

2 .7 The problem of regional imbalances was not very

large in Mysore. Of the four backward districts - 

Gulbargha, Raichur, Bellary and Bedar - the first three 

had i'-lready come up to a comparable level with other 

districts and thci fourth was being selected for intensive 

development in the Fourth Five Year Plan.

2.8  The Group v/ass informed by the State

representative that 0, Special Officer appointed by the 

State Government to look into the problems of primary 

and secondary education has reported that lack of 

inspection and contact with parents are the main reasons 

for wastage pjid staf:nation. The State Government

- 6 ~



p r o p o s G s  t o  t a c k l G  t h o  problem by s o l c c t i n g  o n o  Taliiqa in eac 

district for intenGivo work and posting sufficient 

numbGr of inspectors tiicro. Tho Group did not agroe 

that strengthening the inspectorate alone would solve the 

probleiTij and therefore3. strongly urged that an action 

prograriMO on the broad Ijnos indicated at the National 

Seminar of Wastage and Stagnation be tried and suggested 

a p r o v i s i o n  of P.3*22.00 lakhs for the purpose,

2 .9  The total allocation for elementary education will 

thus be Rs#1032,00 lakhs as against the proposed Rs*950*00 

lakhs.

2.10 Secondary Education ; It is proposed to enrol 

3e65 lakhs additional children in Clas.aes IX-XI thereby 

increasing schooling facilities to 32 per cent by the end 

of the Fourth Plan, The State Government proposed to 

appoint 3000 addition^/1 enrolment. The Group increased 

the provision for additional teachers from 225.00 lakhs 

to P3#235 lakhs.

2 .11  Only 10 new schools are proposed to b e  started 

during the Fourth Five Yoar Plan from Government assistance. 

The rest of the e x p a n s i o n ,  if  any, has b e e n  left to the 

voluntary orgojiizations and local bodies - the Government 

will, of coursB. assist them in meeting the teachers* 

salaries. The Group noted that there are School Development 

Com.mittees for all secondary schools and they v/ill collect 

the req_uired donations for starting new schools.

2.12 VJhile the Group agreed to the provision of

r^.75 and Es.60 lakhs respectively proposed for the building
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and equipment programe for the existing high schoolsj 

it suggested that the Second Sainik School proposed to 

be set up by the State GoTernn<.rt r.iaY be. deferred for 

the present as the first Sainik School established at 

Bi,1apur has at present only a strength of 300 as against 

the sanctioned strength of 5C0.

2.13 The State G-overnment has proposed to have-a number 

of programmes for improving the qualitj^ of education.

Revision of syllr.bus and examination reformj College-School 

Complexes3 strengthening language ability and combining 

schools in interior/rural areas are some of the main 

programmes included in the plan. The V/orking Group 

welcomed these proposals and recommended th.at a comprehensive 

plan should be drawn up for programmes of qualitative 

improvement at primary and secondary stages and entrusted

to the State Institute of j^ducation for implementation.

In the- formulation of such a plan ruad working out its 

detailed projects, the Vforking G-roup requested the Ministry 

of Education, the Planning Commission, the NCERT p,nd the 

Asian Institute of Educational Planning and Administration 

to assist the State Educ.\tional Department and the State 

Institute of Education.

2.14 ' The Working Group welcomed the appointment of

a Special Officer for school reorganisation. Apart from 

other special responsibilities entrusted to him*j the V/orking 

Group felt tha.t it would be a.dvantageous *̂ o request him to 

look after programmes of qualitative improvement and the
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strengthening and further development of the State 

Institute of Education,

2.15 The Group welcomed tbo exporim-ntal effort made 

by the State Government in utilising the services of 

volunteers from Mahij.a MandalSj local craftsmen etc. for 

keeping children busy in work-experience3 art classes etc. 

This system is proposed to be extended in the Fourth Plan 

also.

2.16 The State has also instituted two funds3 one the 

Teachers’ Benefit Fi.md and the other Students’ Welfare 

Fund, Contributions are collected on a voluntary basis 

both from teachers and students at the rate of Rs*!/- per 

year per head,

2.17 The Group noted that uniformity has been achieved

in all the regions of the State in having common grant-in-aid 

rules in secondary education,

2 .18 The total outlay for Secondary education would thus 

become R3. 386.OO lakhs as against the proposed outlay of

Hs,425,00 lakhs.

2.19 University Education ; The Group noted that the 

State Government proposes to develop a Post-graduate 

Centre established at Mangalore in 1968-69 a n d  proposes 

to start another such centre at Gulbarga. The Group 

accepted the provision proposed for University education 

but suggested th.at ou'o of the provision of Eii.96,00 lakhs 

made for Coi?legiate education a sum of Rs.lO.OO l<akhs proposed 

for strengthening the Directorate of Collegiate Education
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may appropriately be transferred to other programmes 

item 'No.VI-(l) - Adriinistration,

2.20 Teacher Training ; There are 36 Government Teachers

Training Institutions for elementary teachers in the 

State and there is no proposal to start any more 

institutions during the Fourth Plan period. There iSj 

howeverj a proposal to organise correspondence courses

for teachers and inr’tituting short duration in-service 

training courses in the State Institute of Education 

Science etc.

2 .21  The Regional College of IHducationj Mysore and

B p jigalore Universit;,, will conduct correspondence 

courses for secondary schools teachers. The Group ■ 

suggested that, vTit"'! a com on cur ri culm  in the

universities, it should be possible to have one centre

to handle all correspondence courses. The State 

representative agreed to have the matter examined,

2.22 The total allocation of Rs#50 lakhs proposed 

for the Teacher Training was approved.

2.23 Other Programr.ies % The Group was informed that

the State G o v e rn m e n t  have recently estc?„blished a separate 

Departm .ent  of Youth Welfare imder the Finance Minister.

A State Board of Youth Welfare Ikad also been constituted 

with representatives from the Department of Educationg 

Social ’Welfare3 Bharat Scouts and Guides and the 

Universities.

2.24 The Board approved an outlay of Rs.l60 lakhs for



other programmes (including Pi;*10 Inkhs trpjisferrod. from 

the University ^Education - item N o ,III) ,

2 .25 Socia 1  ̂ Sduc.tion : The programmes and outlays

suggested under this he?,d were accepted as' proposedj 

m th  an increase of Rs*l lakh in the outlay for 1969-70.

The ' Group- was infonned that the State Government also 

proposed to oioen adult education classes* •  ̂ '

2 .26 Cultural Pro.rrammQs ; The Group, approved the ^

outlay of Rs*75 lakhs proposed for the Cultural Programmes*

The outlay for 1969-70 was increased hy Fs.l l^akh at the  ̂

instance of-the State representatives.

I I I .  FINAL OUTLAYS ;•

3 .1  The following ta.ble gi-ves the allocations for

different sectors of education as proposed by the 

State Governm.ent a n d  p.s recoiMiended by the • Working Group 

for the Fourth Five Year Plan as well as-for 1969-70.
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ALLOCATION FOR THIi FOURTH FIVEL YEAR PLAN „ MYSORE

-1 2~

ST e c t o r Fourth Plan 1969-70 to 1973-74____
Allocations Allocations Increase 
proposed by suggested by (Plus) 
by the State Working Decrease
Go ve r nme n t , Gro up (Minus)

Allocations 
sugges ted 
by the State 
Govei iniient

1969-70
Allocations 
suggested by 
the lA/orking 
Groi )̂

Increase
(Plus)

Decrease
(Minus)

1 -T_Z

Education 950 .00 1932 ,00 + 82.00(1) 96.00 114.00 + 18.00

I I  .Secondary 
Edui at ion 42 6.00 385.00 - 40.00(2) 48 ,00 40.00 — 8.00

I IL  Univorsity 
^\:icat ion 2 90 .00 2 ^  .00 - 48.00 48 .00

IV.Teacher Training 5) .00 50.00 - 13 .00 15.00 -

V. Social Education 50 .00 50 .00 - 10.00 11.00 + 1,00

VI.Other Programmes 160 .00 160 .00 - 25,00 2 5.00 -

V I I .Cultural Programmes 75.00 75.00 - 10 .00 11 .00 + 1 .00

To ta 1: Ge ne ra 1 Edu ca t io n
2000.00 2042 .00 4-  42 2 50.00 262.00 12 .00

1 , Is due to the increase in the provision for teachers and school 
buildings ( para *^.3 and 2 ,4 ) and pxovision for pilot project for the 
reduction of wastage and stagnation ( para .8)

2 ,  Is due to the elimination of the scheme for opening a new sainik
school ( para 2 .i2)



TF& FOURTH ¥1Y7j YEAR N IN GENEIAL EDUCATION 
IN MYSCRS

P ii R ‘ T - II

Education has "beer! dencrilDed one of the 

major catalysts of social change and progress. In 

a traditional so city ’vhich is forging a technological 

break-through from the agriculture oriented economy 

int/? that of mechanised industrial society, education 

plays a vital role in meeting the needs of a techno

logical revolution. Therefore, planning in India 

accords great priority to investment in this fie M  .

The approach in Third Plan was that while 

expansion has to be made, the emphasis has to be laid 

on consolidation of past achievements together with 

attention on qualitative improvement. Due to the 

financial limintations hard choijQeshave to be made.

For instance, it may not be possible to provide 

additional accommodation bo cover the entire anticipated 

enrolment particularly, in tne primary classes.

Similarly, old schools cannot be ^uaranted to optimum 

standard. Efforts will b̂ci directed towards providing 

maximum number of institiitions with the necessary f acilities •

I . Pre-Primary Bduca'oion

1.1 Government have sanctioned a new syllabus for 

training Nursery School teachers. There are six centres 

where Nursery School teachers are being ibrained . Five are 

attached to ^.eacher Training Insti'^utes and one is an 

independent institution. With a view to providing good



^j.'.de iDOoks for the Î r?sery School teachers and inrprovin^ 

the academic side of -the institutions,., one guide hook 

for the use of Pre-Primary Training Institutions was 

prepared during 1967-68. During IV Five Year Plan, 

it is proposed to strengthen ir^rjery Tro.ining Centres 

and also give stipends to poô :' and deserving candidates. 

Six centres will be strengthened and 500 stipends will 

he awarded during the etjtire IV Five Year Plan. During 

1969-70, 6 existing centres will he strengthened and 

100 stipends will he awarded.

2, Primary Education:

Additional 2.1 The number of teachers working at present in
Teachers

Lower and Higher Primary Schools is 64,889 and 26,995 

respectively. The teacber-pupil ratio at the lower 

primary level is 1.44 whereas the teacher-pupil ratio 

accepted at the National level should he 1'. r.’- 1:40^ 

According to recent Survey Report, it is estimated 

that about 19,443 additional teachers need to be 

appointed in the understaffed schools. During 1967-68, 

no additional teachers were sanctioned and only 80 new 

primary schools were sanetioned .for opening new schools. 

The additional enrolment in the age-group 6-10, due 

to increase io population, is expected to be 4 lakhs 

of children. For this additional enrolment 10,000 

teachers will he required . It  is proposed to appoint 

10,000 teachers during the IV Fi^e Year Plan.

•—0 2,500 teachers will be appointed during

1969-70 including 300 teachers for opening of new schools.

--2-
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lidi tional 
ilassro

^pointment 
G-raduate 

jad-Mas ters

2i2 There are 35?:09 primary schools in the State.

Nearly 17^279 schools are not having their own buildings

and the schools which are having their own "building

aio require expansion in ord.:’ to meet the growing

demand of additioral enrolment. About 20,000 more

rooms are required to accommodate the existing

classes which are :t present run in huts, temples etc.

It  is proposed to construct 20,000 class rooms

during the IV Pivo Year Plan period of which 3^000

classrooms will be constructed during 19 69-7 0 .

Although, the Government’ s share of cost on account

of these 3>000 roofis will be Rs 30,00 lakhs, a

provision of 4O.OO lakhs has been made. 'This

additional amount will be sanctioned only in case of

those rooms which ar-, taken up for construction and

completed durin^^h^ period of G-andhi Celebrations ie .e

from 2nd October 19 68 to 2nd October, 1969 .

2.3 To improve the quality of education in primary

schools, a new scheme of development of -odel Primary

Schools with train-:,d graduate Headmaste rs v/as

formulated in 1966--67. The scheme couM not be

implemented either in 1966-67 and 1967-68. During

1968-69? 325 gradu.ite Headmasters and 175 school

complexes had been sanctioned. The above scheme is 

be
proposed to/continu^d during the IV Five Year Pl<an 

and it  is proposed to appoint G-raduate Headmasters in 

all the Senior Primary Schools where the strength is



200 and above. During 1969-70, it is proposed to 

appoint 1,000 graduate Headmasters. For calculating 

the cost, only the difference of pay betv^een the scales 

of pay of primary teachers a*nd G-raduate Assistants 

is taken. Besides, it is proposed to sanction grants 

to 2,000 schools for purchase of equipment.

iprovement of
iience Edu- 2.4- General Science has been introduced in primary 
ition .

schools , To improve the science teaching in primary 

schools, it is necessary to train the elementary 

school teachers in the mode of conducting experiments 

with the science apparatus etc. J'urther the schools 

have to be supplied with science equipment. During the 

iVth 5'ive Year Plan, it is proposed to supply -scienee 

equipment to all the Senior Primary Schools •

according to a standard list of inexp^nsi'^e equipment 

as propared by the State Institute of Science. Each 

school will be sanctioned an amcunt of Rs 50/-. During

1969-70 , an amount of Rs 5 .00 lakhs has been provided 

which will be utilised for sanction of equipment 

grant of Rs 5O/ -per school for 10,000 Senior Primary 

Schools.

)pointment of 3. Secondary Education;
;achers •  ̂ ^

3.1 During the last three Annual Plan years, 9

Government High Schools were started and I 5O

Graduate teachers were appointed. On account of increase

in population, it is expected that there will be an

increase of 50,000 to 60,000 students each year of the

IV 1̂ 'ive Year Plan in High Scnool claaf5es . This will



I q u i p m e p t f

require roughly 2,000 teachers to be appointed each year. 

But according to the available provision, it is proposed 

to appoint only 3,000 additional teachers and to start

10 new Gort. High Schools. During 19^9-70, 600 teachers 

will be appointed and two new G-ovt. High Schools will 

h e s tar ted .

3.2 There are about 1,700 High Schools in the State.

Most of them are not having adequate accorDmodation 

particularly the now schools started in the I I I

Five Year Plan. Although this scheme was continued in 

the last three Annual Plan years, it was not possible 

to cover all the schools. During the IV Five Year Plan, 

37 High Schools v/l.ich were started by G-ovt. and whicn do 

not have their ov/] buildings will be assisted to have 

a building. During’ 19^9-70, grants at the rate of Rs 1.00 

lakh per school will be sanctioned for 15 schools.

3.3 G-rants undec the scheme are being sanctioned both 

for G-overnnent High Gchjols ar:d aided High Schools for 

purchasing equipment. During 1967-68 and 1968-69, grants 

at an average rate of Rs 2,000/-per school v;as sanctioned 

to only G-overnment High Schools. It is proposed to 

cover 500 High Schools both (rovernment and Aided 

during the IV Five Year Plan and 100 High schools during 

the year 1969-70.

3.4 This scheme ic for starting of school complexes as

well as for t>e developmental activities of examination 
reform during the IV Five Year Plan. It is proposed to 
develop 40 school complexes during 1969-70. Each school 
complext^wi11 cover ^he surrounding 15 schools. The 
school complexes will be starihed at the rp.te of Rs 1,000/- 
per complex. The balance of the amount will be utilised 
for the developmental activities of the examination
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reform an^~'Evaluati©n 11)̂ 11; “̂ 

ainik Schools# '3^5 There is already one Sainik School at

Bijapur^ It is proposed to start another Sainak 

School during the iv Five year pla,n*

4 * University Education •

4*1 A sum of Rs. 200 lakhs has %een

provided fortneeting the State share of

expenditure on the development scheTnes of the 

universities of Mysore, Xarnatak and Bangalore 

already approved by the tjgc and the State Govt.

4.2  In the field of collegiate education,

dtiial, roposed to inpmve and strengthen the 

existing Govt, colleges by provision of additional 

accommodation, hostel buildings, staff, equipment 

etc .

4.3 The post-Graduate Centre established in 

1 9 6 8 - 6 9  at Mangalore is proposed to be developed 

anl there is a proposal to start another such 

centre at Gulburga.

5 . Teacher Trairing

lementary 5.1 This scheme is for strengthening the

existing T .T .Is  by pr^-iding additional accom’nodation,

staff etc., and for starting short-term and 

correspondence course,'; .• m  the last annual Plan 

year of 19 6 8 -6 9 , it was proposed to take up intensive 

development of T .T .ls in a phased programme, as a 

first step, 15 Govt. T .T .Is  v/ere taken up in that 

year and grants were sanctioned for sanction of 

furniture, teaching aids, laboratory and Library 

equipments. During the IV Five year Plan, it is



proposed to C0Tnp3..ete the intensive developrnent of 

all the- existing T .T .Is  and to conduct short-term 

and correspondence courses. During 1969-70,

1 5  T .T .IS  will be developed by providing 

accomrrodation, strxff, equipment etc., at a cost of 

Rs* 2 0 , 0 0 0 /- per T .T .I .  The balance of the provision

i .e .  Rs. 5.00 lakhs will be utilised for conducting 

short-term courses for 1,000 teachers and 

corresponden©3 courses for 1,000 teachers during 

the year,

geeondary 5.2 The provision is for strengthening the
*

existing B.Ed colleges by providing additional equipment,

staff etc. During the last three Annual ]Blan

years, except Tor continuation of two colleges

of Education at Jamkhandi and Davanagore, no

further strengthening of other colleges was

taken up. During the IV Five year plan, it

iff proposed to construct building for three

colleges of Education and sanction -quipment

grant tp 15 colleges of Education. The construction

of th^ee buildings will be taken up in 1969-70

and will cost of Rz, 2,00 lakhs* This work will be

continued- in the subsequent years of the plan.

The balance of Rs, 5.00 lakhs will be utilised for 

sanction fof equipment grant to 1 5  colleges of 

Education, during the year. There are 19 B.Ed 

colleges in all.

-7-



6,1 A separaue Departerntn for Libnary was

established on passing the Mysore Library Act.

Five districts libraries and 3 city libraries

have already been established. An outlay of Rs. 50

lakhs is proposed in the Fourth Plain for establishing

14 District Librrries and 2 city libraries. It is

also proposed to start adult education classes froFi 69-70

7-» Other ProgroTnmes ;

Strengthening 7.1 This scheme for which provision was rnade during
the Inspectorate
knd the Directorate 1966-67 itself was actually iinplemented during the
Df Public ‘
lns^:r-«C'tion. year 1968-69 when 15 posts of class I Officers, "SO

)ffioers posts of Class ii officers and 60 posts of Class Ill^^^erc;

sanctioned. During the iv Five Year Flan, it is. proposed | 

to •ontinue this schene and sanction^^ew posts, in 69-70,^ 

it is proposed to appoint Class I officers at the 

rate of one for 4G High Schools and Class ll /lll  

Officers for every 60 primary schools. Besides, 

it is also proposed to establish d a separate 

EVcaluat ion W ing of all Plan Schemes attached to the 

planning wing of i.he office of the D .P*I,

fice Buildings 7.2 This is a new scheme vhich was not taken

up din the last three annual Pl.an Years. The 

provision is for buildings for the Educational 

Offices at Bcingalore and in other Districts.

Most of the educational offices'.' are' hot having their 

own buildings and are located- in rented buildings, ^t 

is proposed to provide buildings to’*'all the Educational

6 . Social Education ;
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offices in a phased programme. During 1969-70, 

offices it is proposed to take up the buildings for 

these offices of the Directorate as 10 units of the 

Directorate are as present scr.ttered over different 

parts of the city.

p o r t s  &  Y o w t h  7*3 G r a n t s  f o r  the d e v e l o p n e n t a l  a c t i v i t i e s

B t ivit ies
Ik of Bharat Scouts ^ Guides, State Sports Council

are being sanctioned frorn the last three 

Annual Plan years. This will be continued in 

the IV Five Year Plan, Besides soire grants 

will be sanctioned for developinent of Kanteerava 

Stadium •

8, Cultural ProgratnTnos :

8.1 An  o u t l a y  o f  Rs. 75 l a k h s  h a s  b e e n  p r o p o s e d

f o r  t h e  C u l t u r a l  ProgramTres i n  t h e  new  p l a n .

Thifl will cover the strengthening of existing 

museuTns (additional staff, equipment e t c .) ,  

additional accommoc'ation for Sangeet Natak 

Akademi, Grant-in-aid to the District Academies 

(for accommodation and activities) and 

Publication of the District Gazetteers.
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%sore -Lraf t Fourth Five Year Plan (1969-74)-Selected Educational Targets

Item/S)ta ges

1

Unit 19S5-66 1968-69
(Position) (Antd .)

4

1973-74 1969^74
(Targets) (^ddl»)

6

S,choollng facilities (%a ges) 
^^soTe Ind:la

1965-66 1968>-G9 1973-74X196o..66 1968-69 1973. 
___7_________8__________ 9 10________11_______ ^

.ErmOLMENT 
i) Classes I-V.

i) Total La M.3 30 -,86 34.50 43.56 9.06 88 8j 101 78 79 92
ii) Boys It 17,47 19.8? 22 ,42 2 .59 99 3')L 101 98 97 107

iii) Girls f t 13 .39 14e67 '^l .14 6.47 77 .•7 101 53 60 77 :

{2)Classes vi-.vii.r
i) Total 6, 78 7.39 15,38 7.99 33 36 65 31 35 46

ii) Boys t l 4 04 4.88 9.84 4.96 45 48 82 44 48 61
ii i) Girls V. 1 ,74 2 .51 5 .54 3.03 20 2 5 48 17 21 30

(3) Classes IX-Xl
i) Total

" t! 2 .82 3.19 6,,8«^ 3.65 17 18 32 18 19 25
ii) Boys n 2.10 2 .34 4.46 2 .12 25 26 44 27 28 35

iii) Girls n 0.7^ 0.85 2 ,38 1.53 9 10 23 8 9 13

(4)Dnivers ity/Collegi-ite
i) Total ooos 64,3 95.0 183 .0 88.0 %

Arts ,S,c .<?-€om »»
< 34.^

ii) Science 3 4 .2
i i i . i i ,  as ^ to i 53fc iibout 5o% of the above 39 40 45

B<TE«CHEn
(a) In Eae » Schools

i) To tal 000S 92 .0 96.1 106.0 9 .9 69 75f
ii) ^trained ^ 63fc 68^ 79^

(b) In Secondary S.cnools
i) Total 000s 18.0 19.9 23 .3 3 .4 68 71+

ii) ^  trained ^ 48;^ 59^ 59^

+ ^ relates to 1967-68



ANNEXURE-II

FOURTH FIVE YEAR PLAN OF MY30RE 8TATE- SCHEME-WISE OUTLAYS

(Rs. in laMis)
0]_

•m .!  ■ .. Fourth Plan 1969-70
■ Allocations

proposed by- 
St ate Govt .

Allocations proposed Reco- 
Recommended by St a- mmen< 
by W .G. te Govt, ed by

1 - . 2 . 3 . 4 . 5.

ileinentary Education

, Pre-PriTnary Education 
Strengthening of existing six pre
primary Training Centres and award 
of stipends to trainees.

10.00 2..00 2.00

primary Education .

Additional-Teachers• 630,00 670,00 22.00 30.00

jBuildings additiiDnal
Class rooms, 200.00 220.00 40.00 44 .00

) Appointment of Graduate Head 
asters on Senior Prii^ary Schools and 
apply of equipment and furniture?! 100,00 100.00 27.00 2f .00

) Improvement of Science Education 
in Sr.primary Schools-provision of 
equipment. 10*00 10.00 5.00 5.00

Reduction of Wastage of Stag- 
lation in Primary Schools. - 22.00 - 4.00

ial Elementary Education 950,00 1,032.00 9 6 .CO 114.00

SECONDARY EDUCATION

1 Additional Teachers - 225.00 
^Buildings for Government 
High Schools. 75.00

235.00

75.00

10.00

15.00

10.00

15.00

^Equipment to Schools. 50.00 50.00 2.00 2,00

iImprovement of Standards including 
iurr iculum, text books and Examination 

reform and development of Schools 
complexes. 23.00

r

25.00 13,00 13.00

Establishment of Second Sainik 
Schools 50*00 Nil 8.00 Nil

Ibal Secondary
Education ' 4-25.00 385.00 48.00 40.00



• 2, 3 . 4 . 5. 6 .

I I I  .University ii^ucation

i)Mysore university » -•
ii)Karnataka University .... .
iii)Bangalore University

5’5'.00 ’ 
55>00» 
90.00 ;

•State 55^00 
Share 55.00 

90.00

8,50
8.50

18.00

8.5C 
8.50 

18.00

iv)Collegiate Education - 86.00 86 .00 12.00 12.01

v)Government Law College 4.00 4*00 1 .00 1 .od

Total University Education .290.00 ^90.00 . 4S.00 ■4S.OC

IV ..Teat!her" Training
:

(.i) Elementary Strengthening the 
existing Teachers ^raining 
Institutions. Short-term 
and correspondence courses 
for teachers. 40*00 40.00 8.00 8.00^

ii)Secondary Strengthening 
the existing B.Ed,Colleges , 

and College of physical Edu- 
cat ion. 10,00 10.00 5.00 5 .00

Total:- Teacher Training 50.00 50.00 13.00 13.00 'i

V. Social Education Development • 
of Library Services & Adult 
Educat ion. 50.00, 50.00 10.00 1 1 .00

Total Social Education
50.00 50.00 10.00 ii .00

V I. Other programmes.

i)Strengthening.the inspectorate 
also the Directorate of Public 
Instruction and the Directorate 
of Collegiate Education

and

60.00 15.00 15.00 ■1 5 -00̂

ii)Buildings for Educational Offices 
at Bangalore and also at District 
and other places. 50.00 50.00 5.00

>

5.00 ^

iii)Sports and Yo^th activities 50 .00. . 50.00 5.00 5.00 ^

■

Total: Other Programmes 160.00 160.00 25.00 25.00



3 .No. n e a d Fourth Plan i g ^ 70...............
Allocations Allocations Proposed 
Proposed hy Recommended by State 
State Govt, "by Y/orking Govt.

G-r ou p .

i ec omme nd  ̂
ed by 
¥orki ng 

G-roup.
1 2 . 1 ..... 4 _ 5

VII Cultural. Pro^^ammes;

i) Archaeology and Archives 3.00 3.00 1.00 1 .00

li) Mus eums 12.00 12.00 2.00 2.00

ill) Academics 10.00 10.00. 1.00 2.00

i v ) Literay and Cultural 45«00 
Development. Development 
of Modern Indian languages.

45 .00 5.00 5.00

v) G-azetteers ,• 5.. 00 ■5.06 . 1.00 1 .00

Total:Oultural rrogrammes 75.00 75 .00 10.00 11 .00

* A B S T ‘ A C ’ T

I Slementary Education 950.00 1032.00 96.00 114.00

II Second^iry Education 425.00 385 .00 48.00 40.00

III  University Education 290,00 . 290.00 48.00 48.00

IV Teachers Training 50.00 50.00 13.00 15.00

V Social Education 50.00 .50 .00 
♦

10.00 11 .00

VI Other Educational 
Programmes 160.00 160.00 25.00 25.00

■'/II Cultural Pro^ammes ' 75.00 75.00 10.00 11 .00

Total: ^.CoO.oO SO42 .OO 250.00 262.00



oTATH : KY30RE Outlay .'j FOR Tlixi FOURTH PLAN
A]\TT\rRYTTT.iB m

(Rs. in lakhs)

Se c t or Outlay for 
the Fourth 
plan Old.

f.age of 
outlay ■ 
to the 
total

proposed by 
the State 
G ovt

RecoTT'TT’ended
by the W .G .

^age
Col
to
total

of % of
co l.5
to
total

Outlay for 6' 
pro'pose~d Rec” 
by Sta- rrjuie] 

te Govt* ed 1 
v.c 

8 . 9.1 . 2. __ 4._. ........... 5_.._ ,6. 7.

I•Elemeniary Education 627.00 24,7 950.00 1032.00 47.5 50.6 96.00 1 14.0C

2 .Secondary Educatioia. 585.00 23.0 425.00 385.00 21 .3 18.9 48.00 4 0 .OC

3*University Education 436.00 17.2 290.00 290 ,00 14*5 14.2 48.00 4 8 .OC

4 . Teacher Training 320.00 12.6 50.00 50.00 2.5 2.4 13.00 13.00

5 .Social Education 205.00 8.1 50.00 50.00 2.5 2.4 10.00 11.00

6 .Other prograrriTTes -325.00 12,8 160.00 160.00 8.0 7.8 25.00 25,00

7 *C u11 ur al It ogr amme & 41 .00 1 .6 75.00 75-00 3.7 10.00 11.00

Total : - 2539.00 100.0 2 ,000,00 2042.00 100.0 100.0 250.00 262.00

Xotal outlay for 
‘the State

^age of General 
Ed^^^ation outlay 
to total State 
Outlay

42100.00 44Q00,00

4 .
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Report of the Working Group on the Fourth 
Plan Programmes in General Education in 
Nagaland State held on 25th November, 1368, 
in the Ministry of Education, New Delhi.

The Working Group on General Education met on 

25th November, 1968 in the Ministry of Education to discuss 

the Fourth Plan programmes in General Education of Nagaland 

State.

PRESENT

Ministry of Education

1. Shri J .P . Naik - ' Chairman

2. Shri R .S. Chitkara

3. Smt. S. Doraiswami

Planning Commission

4. Dr. S.;^. Saraf

University Grants Commission

5. Shri R .k : Chhatra

N .C .E .R .T .

6. Dr. 3.K . Mitra

State Representatives

7. Shri Z. Obed

8. Shri Yajen Aier 

9* Shri M. Alemchiba

I . GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

1.1 The total size of the new Fourth Plan of Nagaland is

Rs. 58.66 crcres as against Rs. 30-crores in the'old Fourth 

Plan. Out of this amount, the outlay cn Education in the 

old Fourth Plan was Rs. 4 .37  crores ^4.07 crores for General



Education). In the new Plan, Education has been allotted 

7 crores, out of which General Education receives 

Rs. 6 .58  crores. The percentage of outlay on General

Education to the total State Plan is 11.3^ in the New

Plan as against 13.6;! in the old Plan.

I I . SECTOR-WI^B OBSBRVjlTIONS

2.1 The State Government proposes to reorganise the 

educational pattern in the light of the recommendations of 

the Education Commission. There is a consequent re-arrange

ment of classes and re-adjustment of teachers.

2 .2  In the age-group 6 to 11, the target for additional

enrolment is 1Q,000 for which, the State Government have 

proposed 500 additional teachers. At the existing ratio

of about 1 : 25, the Working Group felt that only 400

teachers will be required.

2 .3  In the age-group 11 to 14, the State had

proposed an additional enrolment of 14,750 whereas the 

average annual additional enrolment during the last 

few years works out to about 800. The Working uroup 

felt that the estimate was unrealistic and considered 

an additional enrolment of about 6,000 would be nearer 

the mark. For this additional enrolment, a provision 

of 280 teachers waS considered reasonable. ■.

2.4 now ever, the allocation of Yxs. 55 ,02 lakhs

suggested for tbi.-s enrolment was baSed on additional 

teachers of 680 only and waS, therefore, accepted.

-2- -



2 .5  Other programmes of qualitative improvement 

for primary education were accepted. In view of 

the additional teachers provided above, the Working 

Group considered the following provisions a 

duplication

(Rs. in lakhs)
(a) Establishment of L .P. Schools - 4,37

(b) Establishment of 35 H. P.
Schools, ■' 12,65

2.6 The forking Group accepted the provision

of Rs.10.45 lakhs for programmes of work experience 

which Were proposed to be introduced-, as a compulsory 

subject in a majority of schools, as against the 

proposed figure of Rs* 11.80 lakhs.

2.7 The approved putlay for SlementrTy Education would be 

Rs, 192,21 lakhs ^s against the proT^osed Rs.2l0.5i^lakhs,

2 .8  In regard to secondary education, the 

State proposes to reach an• additional enrolment

of 13,800 as against the 6,200 reached at present.

The Working Group wps of the view that this was 

highly excessive and it would not be realistic 

to accept more than about 3,000 additional enrolment 

at this stage. The allocations, however, were more 

realistic and were accepted. The total outlay for 

Secondary education would be Rs, 43.84 lakhs.

2 .9  The Working Group acceDtec*. the outlays proposed 

for Ihiversi ty ,E^iacation, Teacher Training and socd-sl 

Education. As regards the provision of Rs. 3-lakhs

- 3 -



fojt a new university , the Working Group felt tliao 

since a ^.ecision on this subject had not yet bedn 

taken, Lt was not necessary to make tliis provisio:^.

However, the Groun was of the view that the amoim-".

provir^ed for stip.-nds for boys an^ girls to go to outside

universities for higher education should be onhancod 

proportionately. The total outlay for university education, 

therefore, remains the same as proposed-.

2.10 The State Government have provided Rs.28^i,50 lakhs

for buildings, out of which Rs.141 Ipkhs pre fcr spill

over Works. l«Jliile recognising the need for a lar;;e-si2ed

building programme for the State, the Working Group felt 

that it would not be physically possible to acln.eve the 

targetc of such a large building programme in the Fourth 

Plan.. The Group, therefore, made an ad cut .̂I'd

suggested the provision of Rs.200 lakhs.

2.11 The total allocation for other program.ue.- wou_‘ d,

therefore, be Rs.243.04 lakhs as against the ^̂ roprvsed

amount of Rs. 326,54 lakhs.

2.12 I'he amount of Rs.18 lakhs proposed for GultU'cxl

Programmes was accepted.

I I I .  F Iim  JLLOGJ.TIONS

3.1 7ne total allocation for General Education i>rculd, 

thereff're, be Rs.567.14 lakhs as against tiie Drorjo-ed

R s .658.01 lakhs. Details may be seen in the avtacaed

statement. The outlay for 1969-70 would be Rs , 36.62 lakhs,

- 4 -



ASIOCATIOK FOR THE BOURTH FIVE YEAR PLAN - NAGALAUD

Seoxor FourtH ?lan '■T9r5-7'0-'to" W n- 7^' "■” '■■■■ ............................................
Aliooations 
proposed by 
the State 
Government

Allocations Increase 
suggested (plus)
"by Working or 
Group (minus)

Ai.iooitlons Allocations 
suggested by suggested by 
the St©te the Working 
Government Group

inorsaee
(plus)

or
(minus)

1 3 4 b % 7

I.Elementary 
Education

210.58 192.21

II.Secondary 
Education

43.84 43.84

III.University 
Education

16.84 16.84

IV.Teacher 
Training

39.34 39.34

V.Social 
Education

3.87 3.87

.VI.Other
Programmes

2325.^4 243.04

VII.Cultural 
Programmes

18.00 18.00

658.01 557.14

(-) 18.37 
(l)

(-) 82.50 
(2 )

21.41 21.41

6.09 6.09 -

1.77 1.77 -

8.72 8.72 -

0.50 0.50 -

43.63 43.63 -

4.50 4.50

(-)100.87 86.62 86.62



OUTLINE OF THE FOURTH FIVE YEAR PLAJT 
GENERAL EDUCATION FOR NAGAIAI^T)

Consolidation and Qualitative Improvement

The 3rd Five Tear Plan was the first plan in Nagaland 
in so far as the activities in the field of Education 
are concerned. In the third five year plan and the Annual 
plan years 1966-69, the accent was on expansion of 
Educational facilities in almost all the stages and in 
all sectors. Programme of qualitative improvement cou!I_d 
hardly be under taken. During the Fourth Plan period? 
while expansion will have to go on to a certain extent; 
but priority should be given on programme of qualitative' 
improvement.

Part I ,  Primary Education,

(l) The present pattorn Qf Education in the State 
is the lower primary schools having classes from A to
11 and Middle schools having elpsses I I I  to- Vie In line 
with the recommendations of the Education Commission, 
the following new pattern have been suggested and included 
in the plan for implementaticjn from 196*9-70»

(1) L^wer Primary schools - Classes A-IV

(2) High Primary Schools - • V-VIII,

(3) Secondary schools ” ■ . V-X.

In order to raise the standard in lower primary and 
Higher primary schools to classes Y and-VIII respectively} 
additional teachers and'"eiqa±pmHTrt‘S"‘'^j^'necessary to a 
considerable extend. At the end of 1968~69, Nagaland 
will be having 859 Government Lower Prim.a,ry Schools and 
128 Government M,E« Schools* During the pls,n - peried, 
it is expected that atleast two additional teachers each 
for the L*P« schools and atleast two graduate teachers 
each for the higher primary schools will have to be 
provided® Th© financial impLication for entertainment 
of additional teachers is estimated to be Rse66o02 lakhs 
during the 4th Five year plan period which Is expected 
to cover atleast 250 L«P« schools and 90 M.Eo schools 
on a phased programme* The total number of additional 
teachers would be 500 for LoP. school and 180 for H,Pe 
schools*

2, Remunargj-tion to Teachers ,

In Nagaland the scale of pay of teachers are compara
tively high and with the introduction @f D<,A© the salary of

-~~2A :
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teachers would rank fairly high in India. At the monent, 
therefor, no new scale of pay for ieachors lv\s hcer. pr,'" ;

3 . Education of Teachers.

The position with regard to the Education of teachers; 
in the State is far below satisfactory. At the primary 
stage the minimum qualification of a teachers should 
be a Matriculation (H ,S .L .C «)* Nagaland as many as
2347 or 100^ are non-matriculation. In order to iiiiprove 
the general educational of the teachers, the department 
contemplates encouraging the teachnrs to take up corres
pondence course to enable them to appear for the Matri- 

3 teachers culation/H.S#L.C*^examination will be given adTanco 
passed theincremonts as an incentive to encourage the teacherso Tao 

expenditure on this will be borne from the non-plan 
/ -..V . • In the fourth plan, however; str eng then in,:| of

the existing board of L.P« & M*E* examination is highlighted 
This board will conduct tv/o public examination Viz lower 
primary at the end of class TV and higher primary at the 
end of class V III  (previously it was at the end of class I I  
and class VI) and in addition arrange correspondence 
course for the under matric teachers on a phased progrunir

2, Financial Assistance to encourage Under matric!: 
teachers to appear for the Matric/H*S 
examination through private study*______________ __

It is felt that a minimum of 100 teachers per year 
may be encourage to take up matrict examination through 
private study. The expenditure involved would be of.the 
tune of Ps#0o50 la.kh only and may be considered on a 
priority basis. •

4 . Training of Teabhers:

A • Prim.ary teachers (under matric);

The position with regard to the training of teabheri^ w  
in Nagala.nd is rather very much discouraging» Out of 
2347 teachers in primary schools during 1968/’~69 as many 
as 1881 teachcrs or 80,16^ of teachers are untrainede The 
state has 3 Junior teachers training centres (previously 
known as basic training centres for primary teachers) 
having a total intake cap-:.city of 210 seats ,

The duration of training course is 1 (one) year 
nnd only under matric primary teacher are trained in 

these institutions. In order to overcome the present 
situation, the following programme including the expansion 
of the eii.sting training centres are suggested, (l ) Improve- 
ment of the existing three centres to accommodatse atj,east 
100 trainees per year per institution. At the end of the 
4th Five year plan, therefore, it is expected that atleast

2
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Leacners, purchase of equlpsients and .i-urniture.^ 
mental consiiruc^tlon'of for accoi?modation:: ^

toachers, students and hostellers* . ■ ; • : . ■ . . ;

2. Cpualitati\^G IrarrOvoinQntl

Since the prnsent method of teachi^  gi'V'G'
way gradually to the play-way motJiod Of teaching ^nd 
learning the following steps haFo "oe^n suggested ana 
included in the ^plan to achieve th3 targets* . ■ . ^

1. One ins true tor/teacher., trained,
system of education may he ^?3oed in each teacn ,̂. ■
Centres. ' . -' !

2 . Visual - aid and produet-ion, hranchos will atta^BJd^
to the throe training centres, ■

The expenditure on the ahove , t̂ ô  items^are.^-es> .̂fe 
to bo ?5.27*e« lakhs dliring ' the 4th plan period, 
details belows- '

1. Improvement'of- thfi existing
training institutions having an roitaka cap.icity 
of 100 trainees T)or In.stitute, . i-u ;■

1. In order to r\in the Q^^sting train ing^^^
Institutions to raise the intake ^

centre, the minimum additional r>nV •  ̂^
for thi three centres have already been .vorked .0J i b ^

B * Primary teachers (Matriculateg^):

The State, at present has no f  
Matric^ilates or under graduate
schools. Out of 1451 Hatric’ilatcs’ ‘and a..de.^^g.ad^^  ̂
teachers in the State EducS'tion. pe^rti^ent
1274 or 87.80^ of the t e a c h e r s  are untia^4i'3^. he ,

of untrained teachers is' expected to he impro^'.. v u.. ; ^
the state institute of eduoation is 
the major programmes to be
of education is to provide training ^
nr.tr.Lculates and under r
progruinme* The duration of tnio . :
years,

G. Inservlco Training of teaaherst .;

The  mctln o t j e c t  i n  c o n d u c t in g  inseTvico.^j^^^

Is to omphaalzo the htiilrting of proper -Interf^U
and Vcilues, awaknnjng of curiorityj prowtih^



learning, habits of self study, problem sclving ability' 
and capacity to think and judge for one self* 'With these, 
objects in view the education department contemplates ; r 
to arrange as may inservice training eamps as possible- 
for the primary teachers. The duration of this cbiirse. 
would be of one week and shall be preferably during 
summer or winter vacations.

Revision and improvement of curriculas

With the introduction of new pattern of primary 
education v iz . Lower primary schools from class A to IV 
and Higher primary schools from Class y to V I I I 5 the : 
State education department contemplates to revise and' 
improve the present curricula to suit the new etivil'onSient^ 
Revising and increasing the syllabi in contents and ’ . 
quality with a view to raise the standard gradually is 
highlighted. In revising curricula^ special attention 
will be given to the following aspects which are at 
present generally neglected.

( 1) Curricula and co-curricula activities should I /  
be designed to deepen national consciousness cind 
to promote national integration to create better under^ 
standing and cultural heritage.

C2) Better improvement in teaching of science, and 
mathematic should be emphasised®

(3) Work experience should be given in due placeo ,

(4 ) To develop prograraraes of physical Oducation garnet ;..
and sports and youth services.  ̂;

( 6) To develop programme of arts education and cultiva-'; !
tion of hobbies . ";

( ^ ) Improvement of method of teachln.g and evaluationg . >

Detailed programmes are being chalked out and included 
in the programmes of state Institute of education<> , ;

(7) Improvement of text books and production of 
su-ppl omen tar y materials .

In Nagaland, as many as 17 Major dialects are .spoltenf  ̂
or used. Of the 17 Major dialects, the state 
education department could so fai* take up onl:y ;^ 
dia3.ccts for use in schools. : /  :

A separate text books production branch attached to; 
to the Directorate of Education has been established 
ho-ided by a special officer. At the primary stage the _ 
mother tongue will hp.ve to be the medium of instructiohs:, v 
It has been proposed to take up preparation of text’books

■ .- - 5/HI
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in as many dialects as possiblej gradually to eovBr'itp. 
all the ma;jor dialects. Steps shoiild also be taken 
at the state level to prepare teachers* hand books and 
other supplementary teaching and learning materials 
The schemes drawn up for the purpose are estimated to ■ 
cost Rs*16,83 lakhs.

8. Im'provement df Facilities in EdU(fational Institutionsj

The physical facilities in Lower primary and higher 
primary schools for example furniture, teaching equipments:,-,' 
libraries, laboratories, craft alseds etc.. are quite 
inadequate* It is proposed to Improve them during ths- ‘
4th plan period. At the beginning of the 4th Plan period 
Nagaland would be having 850 lower primary schools and 

higher primary schools* The following proposals 
towards improvements of physical facil.ities in Educational.. 
Institutions are included in the plan*

(1) Provision of School Furniture and Equipments?

In order to provide additional furniture and teaching 
equipments to 859 L.P* and 128 Middle English schools 
at an average cost of Rs«2000/« per L,P# schools and 
Rs*3600/- per Middle scho20.s, a sum of Hs.21^66 lakhs 
would be required during the plan period#

(2) Libraries:

It is proposed to improve the exi;?tlng ll.braries 
in 50 M.E* schools and to pro\^ide new libraries with 
adequate reading materials to the rema'inijig 78 M*E. schools 
in the state during the 4th Plan period. The scheme will 
be taken in hand on a phased programme to cover all the' 
Higher Primary schools during the 4th Plan period. Since 
the target is to cover all the liigher primary schools 
during the 4th plan period, a sum of Es.4.00 lakhs is 
estimated to be spent during 1959-^74.

(3) Laboratories?

In this sector, teaching of science at the higher 
primary level on an. -..dequatc scale in highlighted. Since 
class VII and V III  will be attached to the higher primary- 
schools with effect from the beginnin<? of 4th Plan period- 
as per the now pattern suggested and included in the Plan, 
special attention will have to be paid for teaching ' ': 
of Science to the students v/ith adequate science apparatus; 
i-nd equiprrt^nts. The scheme will cover all the institution^ 
(high, r primary) to be provided with standard size o f .' ;
L •boratorins, science equipments arid apparatus* An ' ' -
Gxp.'^nditure*of Rs<.4.50 lakhs is estirlated to bo incurred . 
enuring the 4th Plan period for providing science' eqiiiipmen^s 
anl appa.ro.tus @ Rs.5000/- each to 90 higher primary schOoXS:;*

- 6 -
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4 . Work Plxperlence, cragt sheds etc.

 ̂ The primary education in Nagaland is more or less 
oasic biased. In all the existing M.E« schools carpentry 
for boys is provided. Every school has a carpentry 
instructor teaching’ the pupils the trade ♦carpentry* 
both theory and practical.

The next step taken in this regard is introducing 
Agricultural gardening attached to the primary schools 
in the State. A few selected schools have already been 
covered under this scheme during the annual plan years 
1966-69. Since agricultural biased education is our 
target, it is expected that majority of the lower primary 
schools will have to be covered during the 4th Plan period 
to introduce agricultural garden, on a phased.programme©

Provision has been made to improve the carpentary 
soction in all the higher primary schools and introduce 
of Agricultural garden, in all the lower primary schools*
As an alternative subject for the girls tailoring is 
proposed to be introduced.

9* Agricultural biased education at the higher 
primary stage ^ _

Since agricultural biased education is the objective 
it is proposed to introduce agriculture as a subject,
in most of all the higher primary schools in th-e state
during the 4th Plan periodo A scheme to this effect has 
already been dra\m up in collaboration with the State 
Agricultural Deptt. The high lighting factors are projected 
below:-

(1) The teachers as required by the Education Deptt. 
will be provided by the State Agricultiaral Department 
for appointment, as Assistant teacher(Agricultioral)» .

(2) 5 acres of land for each schools should be'made'
available for the scheme and as far as possible-
ways and means should be traced out to make available
the land free of cost^

(3) Growing of vegetables, horticulture <& cereal
crops w ill be part of the trainings

(4) By the end of the 4th Plan all the higher, primary
schools should be covered by this scheme.

-* 6

Part I I .  Secondary Education:

The state would be having 32 secondary schools 
at the end of 1968-69. At present the High Schools have 
classes from III  to X . With the Intiroduction of new 
pattern of school classes. Classes I I I  and IV with the

--7/-
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possible staff wiU. be transfei^red to the 
schrols in the

The position in N'agaXsnd. in 5r.egatd to .the EducatiOru v 
of teachers is very poor* In secondarxschools,, every ‘ ' 
tp. .̂cher must be c, graduate* About'40^ of te^ichers .in
Secondary schools are under graduates* In; order to iinproiff:
the education of teahcers the following, stap^ Vill be ;• 
taken • :

(1) For teachers already in servico, a prpg^aMb>>^
of s^ammer/winfier institute will bo arranged. t.O-providB;;. 
Intensive training in different sub;|8cts.* The ihstitia^ 
will arrange expert Lecturers'in v^ubjects Bngllshj-:^
Mathematics, Science and Goograpl^^ D^ing  the
period therefore, the DeparteSiit ccnttrapXates to-ar̂ ^̂ ^̂
3̂  such institutes every year maiding 4 total of 10 suitimer/̂  
winter Institutes during the 4tg Plan period^ at-an- . 
estimated cost of Rs*0.90 lakhs.

(2) The under graduate teacher?? rtow working in. ‘
Becondiiry schools should be ehqoura^ed to ti..ppear in ‘ : »,,
degree examinations through i:>rivate s-tu(\i932cc'ri^eipondonoeJ
course* ; .  ̂ > . -, ;

(3) Training of Teachers^

The position ,with regard to the tra:|.nirig of 
teachers in the State is in a sad st îto-di* : • TjtM
State at present totally depends upc-n tr.aining ^facilltlks 
in the invstitutions outside the state*' R̂̂ fery. yqar ■ tc/Kc/^ 
are being deputed to training oollegcs: outside the,ntat;4 
for the courses llko B^T* /M*Scl'^Matheinatlc/Geograpby/:- • • 
English etc* As this arrangement v'ilJ.. liavG to gcr oil'; ,  ̂
for some more time, it Is proposed that atleast 3 0  tervehafs'̂  
per year may bo deputed to dlfforent colleges outsido^ 
Nagaland for the above mentioned cctirses* .■fhis would 
oncuble the Govt» to train 1 5 0  teacherti during the 4th 
Plan period at an estimated coat of Ks,t$.30 la!d7.s  ̂ , Along 
with this, endevous would bp made, as .c'ar as x^-^^ticablOy 
to recruit only trained teachers*

/ . . .

4 o Revision and Inrrovenient of QurrleiXlao ; ■ ■;, ,

The State is at present following fhe syllabi'/;■: 
onrric^ala premred by the board of Beccndgi'y Educ^tlq^
Assam to whicn all the Secondary schools'inthe •^tat.e : 
have been affiliated, since the Stiate of Nagaland;'do-'n6,t  ̂  ̂
h .ve cither * I University or a boai?d of ̂ secondary' eduqatipH'- 
of its o\^. The proposed State. Iii^titute of EdU'^at^oh 
as and when established in the State'’w1 1 1 ...laOk■'into •' ' 
various .̂?i'obl.ems coimeote<t wltii revision of :cm*rlG.uItlm;;.e^^|



6, Improvement of physical facilities in Secondary
schorls % _____________________________________  . .

The position with regard to the available physical? J 
facilities in the existing secondary schools in the StatS’ 
is not satisfactory. The facilities like providing 
adequate furniture,' teaching equipments, libraries, 
l^iboratory etc. to the existing 3 2  secondary schools in . 
the state are, therefore, contemplated during the 4th 
Plan period to ensure qualitative improvement at the 
socoiidary level. The following proposals have been 
suggested and included in the plan.

(1) Prevision of school furniture and equipinents r

In most of the existing secondary schools, the 
furniture available are of very old in nature and require 
replacement* In many cases additional furniture are 
necessary to a considerable extent. In order to providd 
additional furniture and adequate teaching equipments 
to *̂ 2 existing se-condary schools at an averalage cost 
of Rs*7600/- per schools, a sum of Rs.2.40 lakh would be 
necessary.

2. School Libraries;

Although majority of the Secondary schools have 
r.lrnady been covered unde* this scheme, during the 
f.nnual pl;in years the number of good books brought in , ; 
to the school libraries are not ddequatc. In order' - 
to improve the existing libraries in 3 0  secondary school ; 
and to provide new librari-s to the remaining two
(2) rocondary schools during the 4th Plan period, an 
'-..louiit of 0o25 lakho

3o Laborr.tores ( Im'orcvement of Science Education)

Teaching of science at the Secondary state (High 
Schools) is compulsory. But Laboratory facilities could 
not yet be provided in all the High schools® Scientific 
apparatus and equipments have been provided in only
11 Hirh Schocls. Crnsidering the importance of sciencc 
cducatic.n throughout the country and in view of the fact , 
that such facilities in the High schocls are far from' 
S:.tisfactcry, it is proposed to provide adequate science 
ecuipnents and apparatus to the existing high schools' 
in the St: .̂te during the 4th Plan period. Simultaniously: . 
the quality of science teaching will also be improved ■ 
by nesting qualified science teachers in all the Secondary 
Er'hools under this scheme* The follw ing  programme has 
been siiggosted.

To provide labor'itories with adequate equipments
and apparatus to 21 Secondary schools at an average .
cost of Rs.30,000/- each school .....R s .G .SO  • .

Total: Rs . 6 . 3 0  Taksh. ' ;

. . . 9 A
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4 • Work Experionce;^ carT)entry sectiont

As in Higher primary schoolsy carpentry is 
in all the high schools for thq lower classes by prpyl<iii^tf: 
carpentry instructors. The condition of working sheds V '  
and our facilities are not yet of the required standards 
During the 4th Plan it  is proposed that most of all. the , 
secondary schools should be provided with working sheds: 
through departmental construction, “besides improving 
other facilities.

Ag,ricultural Gardens 24 high schools have already. 
been covered under this scheme during the annual pl<^^ 
years »66*^69. But the pattern of assistance @ Hs*6000/- 
per shhool, was not adequate* The assistance given to 
the institutions are mainly for (.\) Agricultural tools 
and implements (2) land and (3) fencing materials. Land 
is generally made free of cost avoiding the greater 
part of expenditure connected with the scheme. Knitting.
^ sewing section. Similar to the provision of knitting 
and sawing section in H#P. schools, it Is proposed to be 
provided for the girls students in high schools as well.
The Imitting sewing and tailoring will be supervised 
by the existing teachers of the respective- high' schools 
and no additional expenditure on teachers is envisaged.

6. Provision of student services.

Facilities ±n the form of eduoatiohal tour for 
the students and teachers have not been provided so far#-:. 
During the 4th Plan period, it is proposed to provide ; 
such travel facilities to the senior high school students; 
to see places of educational importancep both withjjl and: 
outside"the State. It would not bo possible to meet 
the entire ei^penditure on excursion. It is proposed that, 
only a sma.ll grant should be earmarked and the remaining 
part should be borne by the institutions tlirough contri- ;■ 
bution fr(>m the students, and teachers. Xt is suggested 
that a group of 50 students and 5 teachers may be selected:; 
in one year and sent for excursion within and outside 
the State, Tills will entail a total expenditure of ■;
Rs.0,60 lakh for the entire 4th Plan period i .e .  Ks.0.10 lakh 
yearlye ' '

7 . Gir Is Educ ation;

In view of the prevailing Educational set, up ,in' \ 
tho State it is considered not a.dvisaple to have separS.t^ 
sch' Is for g irls . On the other hand the rieed to stress.;

education is felt . The follwoing improvements .
. n  therefore , proposed. . ,

Hostel facilities in almost all the high ■Schools 
in the State for girls are scarce. The past experiences^

- 9 -



reveals that It would not be possible to provide perma
nent hostel buildings in the immediate future#

It is, therefore, felt that for some more years 
to come, hostel building of temporary structure may have 
to be provided for girls attached to the secondary Schools * 
One Matron will be placed in charge of each hostel*
Creation of 29 such posts of matrons for existing high 
schools is, therefore, be proposed.

The question of selective subjects like knitting 
and tailoring etc* has already been discussed and included 
in the piano In addition normal games and sports for 
girls SiTQ to be given due attention.

PART I I I

College and University Education;

The State, at present has two Government colleges, • 
v iz . the Kohima science college and the Fazl Ali Arts 
College at Mokokchung, and two private college - one 
at Dimapur (Arts) and one Evening college at Kohima® The 
proposal to provide arts wing in the Kohima science college 
and a Science wing to the Arts college at Mokokchung has 
been pending mainly due to non-completion of permanent 
collcge buildings 9 The buildings are expected to be 
completed shortly* • No provision was, however5 been 
includdd in this plan for the purpose, as a University is 
proposed®

A . Improvement of Physical Facilities in Governnent Colleges? 

(1) Provision of col3-e^e furniture and equipmentt

So far, the colleges were run in improvised buildings 
on temporary basis. The Kohima Science college has 
already been shifted to it permanent site. For furnishing 
the new buildings both college and hostel - a sum of 
Rsol.OO I'lkh has been provided in the plan.

2. College Libraries;

In order to improve the existing two college 
libraries, an amount of Rs.1.00 lakh has been provided in 
the plan for the entire five year plan period.

3• Scicnce Laboratory attached to the Science college
Kohima;

The existing laboratory facilities at the Government 
science college is not up to the marko The college is 
already of full flefgged science degree college and as 
such provision of advanced science equipment is an 
imperative necessityo In order to impji’ove the science

- 10 -
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laboratory a sum of Rs.l^OO lakh h.:s been proposed to 
raise them to the standard laid down, by the UniTersity«»-

B • Frovision of student services:

(l ) Travelling facilities, like educational excursion
for college students needs no elaboration, specially for 
students fli'om Nagaland. It is proposed to organise such 
tours/excusions. It isj therefore, proposed that an 
amount of Rs,26000/- be included in the plan to meet a 
part of the expenditure. The remaining part of the cxpen-- 
diture on such excursions would be met by the respective 
colleges by contribution from the students/teachers.

C« Sepecial grant to the private colleges in the state
for the improvement of Physical Facilities _£md__ 
student services*/

The State have at present 2 private Arts Colleges 
in the State one at Dimapur and the otherr at Kohima^^ The 
expenditure on these colleges are being borne partly I'y 
people/Community*s contribution and partly by grant-in-aid 
given by the Government, The grant-in-aid from the Govt,, 
is given on deficit system to meet the recurring expendi
ture (salary of teachers) only. In order to improve the 
physical facilities in the existing private colleges 
and to meet expenses on students servidTes, it is proposed 
that a non-recurring grant of Rs<.15000/- each to the two 
private colleges during the entire five year plan period 
be given. The total expenditure involved^ thereforej is 
of the tune of Rs*0^30 lakh.

Pr.rt TV Social Education;

In Nagalan'-’ , the extent of illiteracy according to 
the 19G1 censiAS was 82 per cent. The m.ovoment on exadi-* 
edition of illiteracy in the State, in fact, was started 
only from the end of the 3rd five year plan period* At 
the end of the 3rd Plan, the state had only 20 Adult 
literary centres each having a strength of 30 illiterate 
adults. The total adult literacy centres inct^ho. Steto 
at of 1968rr^9 . are expected to be 130 ha^/ing a
tot.al entolment of about 3900. The programmes uM er 
adult education are being supervised by an officer at 
the state level who has specialised Imowledge in the 
field . During the Annual plan years 1967-68 and 1960-59 
tho department has undertaken production of adult primeros 
in ST'me of the major dialects. During the 4th Plan period, 
it has been proposed to take up some more dialects and 
produce adult primeres and other follow up materials to 
promote adult education in the State.

The folZowing programmes of qualitative improvement 
an(\ further e.’jrpansion of facilities in the filed of adult 
educaticn are, therefore, suggcstdd.

- 11 -
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Qualit<>t.ivo Imijrc.Voj..ncrit;

As already st?<-|̂ ed the wil.l bo having 130 advJ.t 
literacy centres at the end of 1968-69. As the facilities 
in the existing centres are limitibed, it is felt that 
adoqiute provision sho-ald be made to encr'urage ■-dult to 
come forward and availa the opportunitios. In the existing- 
contres, however, no special programme has been introduced 
for the ladies* In view of the prevailing community 
set up and the skill shown by the women folks in knitting 
and tailoring for the women in the adixLt literacy ce'jtr.'.s 
appears to be good and. expedient. The following pgcgraimnes 
have therefore been suggested.

(a ) Knitting and Tailorings

It is proposed to cover atleast -30- adult literacy 
centres during the 4th plan period. The financial 
implication involved is only of-the tune of Rs« 13500/-.

Training of Teachers of the Adult literacy centres;

The department propose to organise inservice trajjiing 
to the adult literacy teacher to train them the method 
of teaching etc« 15 such training camps will be arranged 
during the 4th Plan period. The expenditure is mainly 
for fooding etc. for a period of about 10 days« Sach 
carrip, it Is worked out^ will cost Rs.l200/- involving a 
total of Rs^lSOOO/- for 15 camps during the 4th Plan periodo

- 12 -
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(F) Purchase of reference books for the library and other 
Arts materials etc# for Audio Visaal aid at tlTe Btate 
level Rs, 6000/-

(G) Improvement of supervision and strengthening of
departmental machineries at the State ley_el:<?

In order to supervise adult education in the state, a 
;50St of Deputy Inspector of schools in the scale of pasr of 
■ ̂ s»385-10S0/- and two posts of Si'h“ Inspector of schools in the 
scale of pay of Rs«230^550/- may he created« as at prev^r.nc 
we have no officers in the filed to look after this voik-̂
The financial implication invotlved is of the tune of 
Rs*0«80 laldi®

(H) Prodnctlon of A^ult literacy primers and

During the 4th Plan period, it is expected to cover
11 ma^or dialects of the state and produce adult primers and 
follow 5cp materials* For printing and re-printing of Adult 
primers and followup materials in 11 major dialects a a 
sum of Rs.ltOO lakli has been provided i^e^ RsoSOjOOO/*- 
every year, in the plan for the entire plan perj,od.e

EsnaQSlPn. i3roF.rames_i

During the 4th Plan period it is proposed to establish 
atleast 60 more adult literacy centres in the stately 
Considering the fact that the dspartment is unable to 
Undertake production of literature in a large number of 
dialects during the 4th Plan periodj certain restriction has 
to be impossed on opening more and more centres in various 
parts of the State# 'Aic expenditure invoj.ved .for 
establishment of 50 centres is Bs» lal2 lakhs©

Part Vg Physical E<->jcation snorts > games and Youth V/olf^r^*

So far the State of Nagaland has no programme in tl:o 
field of physical education in the broad sense of the term, 
although sports and games form part of the syllabus for the 
children up to the secondary levelo Almost all the 
Institutions in the state are without physical 
Instiructors/teacher execpt a very few physical instructors 
trained and posted to the schools under the prograirjiie'’
National fitness corps” . Majority of the schools in the 
State are without play grounds*

During the annual plan years 3^966^69^ a start has 
already been made to improve physical education, sports and 
gam*es in the State.* ^ne programmes include training of 
physical instructors under the National fitness corpsy organi\';'jrr

PoToGo
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Bhart Scouts and guided, providing grant for iinproveinent and 
construction of play ground5 arranging inter high school 
Tournament etc.

Recently a state sports council consisting 
of Govt, nominees and other representative, has "been 
organised# The council5 it is expected, will advise 
the Governnent in the matters of physical Educationj 
youth Welfare etc* besides conducting the activities 
of the various sports associations* The programrne of 
physical education, sports etc# during 1968-69 includes 
creation of a<w-̂ st of physical education officer 
at the state level® This officer will he attached to 
the Director of Education to deal with the subject 
physical education« In addition an Athletic coach v;lll 
also be appointed under v?hose guidance a coaching Centre 
will also be opened in the State«

In order to improve physical education sports 3 
Games & Youth VelS^re, the folloi,\dng programmes haijs 
been suggested and included in the Plan-o

I • Plav-groimds to all the Higher •orim.ary and
'oecondarv BchoolSa

During the 4th Plan period, It is expected 
to construct atleast ICO play grounds meant for t.he 
higher primary & secondary schools in tne Btate«
The cost on this will be partly borne by Govt« Grants 
and partly by the labour put in by the students and 
villagers on self help basis® The Government grant 
should be mainly used for hiring of bulldozers for 
levelling the grounds and the extra labour put on to 
the work including cost of fencing etc. The 
approximate grant per _play‘ground is roughly estimated 
to be Rs. 75CC/«^ « A sum of Rs«7o50 laklis is 
expected to be spent for 100 play grounds during the 
4th Plan periods

2• Construction of a Stadium in the State I

A sum of Rsc20 lakhs has been provided 
for construction of a State stadium in Nagaland-^
The stadium can be used not only ns tournament venue 
at regular interval but also various trainj'ng 
programmes of the Department and annual camping of 
NoO»Cn and Scouts & Guides* The amount suggested may 
therefore, be provided on a priority basiso The 
work will be executed through the agency of P^W^Do

PoTcO 9
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C3) Pr_oj,^ding,._SDorts and__.g.aiiies_.._eaulments 
.mg, InstltutlPr„̂ .. tp^ nir-y.g,v.e_sj2pi:^^

In order to provide adequate games and sports 
equipments to the institutions, the Rs^ 3-.09 lakhs may
be provided for the 4th Plaric

(4) Training of T)h7g^^.al Instructors under..tha
Wa.tjonal Fltn-sss Cores

It is expected that atleast 60 physical instructors 
ioe« 10 e'lch year would be trained under the scheme to bo 
posted to the institutions in the State durng the 4th Plan period. 
The amouiit of Rs.1,16 lakhs is estimatr-̂ d to be speiit on this 
scheme* The expendi ure is for salary of teachers to be 
appointed as substitutes in place of the teachers selected and • 
deputed for training for a period of 10 mohths in an year©

(5) Bharat Snouts &  Guldea

The State has in fact no special programme to 
organise Bharat Scouts and Guides in the Educational Institutions-«s 
The amount so far provided in this sector is rather too meagre 
that suficient start could not be given<> During the 4th plan 
period, hox'jever, the department contemplates to organise 
scouts and guides programines in a befitting ne.nner* Financial 
assistance for providing uniform and other camping expenditure 
for the scouts and guides are to be included# During 1968-^69 
two posts of state organising commissioners one e?.ch ofor 
Scouts and guides have been created* These officers are 
already in position and detailed programmes of scouts and 
guides movements are being chalked out» Besides, the state 
office has an honorary Secretary with a skeleton staffs 
During the 4th plan period, programmes costirig Rsc2*20 lakhs 
will be undertaken© The amount involved to meet the 
minimum requirements'll)

Grant to tbe. State Sport Council

In order to chalkout and implement various programmes 
in the state by the state sports council particularly ^d.th 
reference to the youth welfare, a sum of Rs*l«00 lakhs has 
been provided in the plan« The programme will generally 
indude, physcial education, sports, social servicoj cultural 
and other similar activities to make education • purporteful and 
to ensure adaquate opportunities to the students and young 
people generally for channelising their leisure into 
useful and constructive actiirltier'^^

EiirjL.lL. - IifDrovaaent of supervision and strengthening, 
of the Djreotorato

As already stated, for education purpose9 the 
state has been divided into 9 educational Sub-Divisions



Ti eac*# The Deputy Inspector
by a Deputy havp few aub-inspect or of
of SofoOC^ m each and other
schools unS^r him to help condofyt ^up 
managemen’bf

At the State level Mnn vi th th^ -following
headed by the Director of Education v'lth tnv̂ -o-i- 
Officers•

1 . DeDuty Director of Education ^
t A fs L L n t  Director of ^«=atio n  1
a . Special Officer, Mucation
4, S^fficial Officer, Text books ^
production#

to Inspectorate has t o r ^ o f ^ S & l s «  To
a skeleton s taff headed'by feeen posted so far.
Assist him however, no other officer has ac .u y

As a consequence of ^^®^PJ°^®p“|or“topi€mental 
and qualitative improvenient jaKeii „P of Education : ■
the 4th five year plan period • the j^gj^erably strengthened^
and the Inspectorate will h ^ e t o  be treated to

Inadditlon, a special Unit of the prospectivelook after the p r e p a r a t i o n  a ndflMll
plan of educational development spr^ad^ov.r^^^^

working out of the details to f a c i l i t a t e  Its
projects for each individual progr have, therefore,
implementation. The following programme ua , 
been suggested*

ClO Planning an4Jll3El m a 4a4iÂ ^
tjlre^Qtorate of ^

The following minimiini posts may consider.-^ t

of Rs«60a-120e/*-:(1) One planning officer in qsale of
(2 ) One upper division assistant In th - .

Pay of Rs» 30f''*-415/- p»ni«

For creation of separate Onit pg^imted^to be incurred 
an G xpenditure of Rs* 0^84 lal^  is estima
during the 4th plan period* -;

2. From the begining of; the P^^Sp^nQW^officers vis plaiiniri®
education department would be having T^roduction :
Qffic:Qr, Physcial Education O f f i c e r * ^  i n c h a r g e  of various
Officer Assistant Inspector of schools ^  of these
davGlopment activities. As the to t)lace ajid
officers involve frequent tours the*Department feels
Institutions to Institutions test-iftterest of ^
.hat convoyance should be „j.s ia^olbing an
J S  mininum of 4  Jeeps with ^  ^ ) ■
?4^ndltur9 of Rs.l.VO lakhs tnoth cost and maintainanc 
^^s^een 1 Included in the plan#
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As already stated the existing Inspeotorata at tne 
State le^el has only one Inspector of SchoDls with a t.i-:eleton 
ralnistrlal staff, rae Inspector of sdiools ls ayppose to be 
out on tour all the tlmo and during his absence ^nere is harSly: 
Kny officer to look after the day to day axfalrsiof the 
Inspectorate. The work load at the Inspectorate level on 
supervision and Inspection is grovdng more and more and as^sucK 
strengthening of the Inspectorate has became inevitaple. 
the present howefer one post of Assistant -nspeci-or of scho 
only in the Status of a Deputy Inspector of ochools may be 
considered. In addition Stenggrpher for Inspector of schoo s 
and few clerical hands for the Inspectorate may bo considered.
In order to strengthen the Inspectorate at the >^ta^e ieve^j 
mainly for entertaininont of officer and staff a sum oi 
Rs. 1*39 lakhs would be required»

2• Strengthening of

So fare the Govt< has not provided any hands to deal^\d.th 
statisties in most of all the District oifieer in tne v-caueo 
Considering the impotance of collection and  compilation oi 
statistica.1 datas, the department feels that ‘cne aepi r̂/y inspec^r 
of schools in the  District/Sub-Dlvislon level shoula'^De provided 
with atleast one Statistical Assistants to man bhis important 
branchy Six (6) posts of statistical A s s is t a n t s  .

rank of District IUD«A* have been incrudeuo ihis enisa^i.
an expenditure of Rso 14 23 lakhs during the plan perxoa-a

Building C Cnryjtal. CjMn Q Ilsn ^

The major deficienty in the v;hole educational system 
in the State is that of proper accommodation se...ool oui^aings, 
hostels, staff Qrs. etc« A;though almost all the schools a r e i n  
the hands of the Govt'* hardly 20/  ̂ buildings could be proviceao 
The people are p'^ovid:1,E^)^the necessary buildings on commuui ^ 
basis> At the primary stagej the villaters provide the bui-dxHoS 
for all L«P« Schools* The Govt* only coni^ribu^e^a sizeable 
quantity of C.I# sheets. Manj  ̂ of the L.Ps Scnooxs are yet to 
be covered even under the programme for supply oi onse-Co,

At the end of the 3rd Plan five year plan, the spill 
over works with the P.V7*D« was of the tune of HSilYV^^O âĵ chs-ĵ  
During the /*iinual plan years 1966-69j major portion of tne spill 
over worKS^7ore completed. The t o t a l  expenditure during t n e '  
three years on educational buildings would be Hs«90 la.(ms 
including !iew works sanctioned during these yearso +: ■
very high cor.t '̂ f la b o u r  & m.aterials in the in ^ r io r , ■ uhe^cost 
of buildings is hi^^her than any other state&.
spill over v/orks to be carried over to the 4th i'ive xcar^*"ian 
has been estimated to be Rs« 141*00 lakhs♦ During the^4'Ch pl.an ;
I-ociod, i'c is proposed that as may buildings as possiD.i.e shou^A, 
iDe taken up for construction, through the agency oi



The State P*W*D# has agreed to exefute wrks for Education 
Department to the tune of Rs» 3«00 Scores or. even little 
higher during the 4th plan period*

It is, thorefore, felt that a sum of Rs, 232#60 lakhs 
should be provided in therplan for the building component 
as indicated below*

“•13—

Execution of spill over works Rs.141*00 lakhs
2) New Works to be undertaken

during the 4th Plan period* Rs*141«50 lakhs

Total* Rs* 282*50 lakhs

An indicated abovej the back-log in educational 
buildings is very high* It is estimated that a sum of 
Rs* 12ol4 crores would be required for the construction 
of Buildings for tho Educational Institutions established 
during the 3rd Plan and the Annual plan years 1966-6B<»
This includes all types of Institutions and offices of 
Deputy Inspectors of Schools in the State leaving a side 
the lov/er primary schools^^

EXPANSION OF EDUCATIONAL FAClLttUS

In the thtrd five year plan and the annual plan years 
1966-69. tho emphasis was on expansion of educational facilities 
at all Lhe states* In the years ahedd, expansion will be 
continued on a sliding scale, as in the lower stages, almost 
saturation point has been reached*

The programme of expansion of educational' facilities 
has been dealt with separately for (l) Primary Education 
including Pre‘-primary(2^ S^ioondary education (3) College and 
high education and (4) Professional, technical and vocational 
Education* The following programme has been chalked out 
under the plan*

1# PRE^PRIMARY

The Nagaland, no separate Pre-primary schools are in 
existance* The efforts by voluntary organisations in the field 
of Pre-Primary Education are also in-significant* In view of the 
prevailing educational set up. pre-primary *A  ̂ & for
the children are attachod to the lower primary schools^ The State 
Education epartment has been making efforts to provide suitable 
teachers trained in Montesori method of educatione The result 
achieved, so far, is very little yet* It has been proposed that ; 
atleast one^teacher trained in montesori method of education 
or a'ly special type of training should be posted to every 
pre-primary section attached to lower primary,schools* The
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magnitute of the programne is very great and cannot be achieved 
in one or two plan period« During the 4th Plan period, it is 
;Droposed to train atleast 30 teachers in montesori method of 
i^ducation taking 6 such teachers each every year« Both serving 
teachers and fresh candidates will he considered® The expenditure 
involved for training of 30 teachers during the 4th plan period 
is estimated to he Rsa 0*7^ laldi#

PRIMARY' 5DTJCATI0N.

At the end of the adoc Annual Plan year 1968-69^
Nagaland would he hating 859 L.P♦Schools and 128 M#E#Schools spBoad, 
all over the State^ Ilie fig^jires indicate that all the villages -in 
the State have been covered with L#P* Schools and that for eveiy
6 to 7 villa.ges , there exists an M»E« School* ^ e  requirements of 
lower primary and higher primary schools in the state during the 
4th Five Year Plan are, therefore, limitted* The need to 
establish some more primary schools in the State cannto howei^er, 
be rulled out# Some of the areas or villages in the Tuensang 
District which is still a backward District in the Educational 
field, have to be provided with primary schools-  ̂ Besides^ some 
large villages with more than one LaP* School will have to be 
provided* The fresh intake ':of students of the age group 6-11 
and 11-14 years in expected to be 0-75 and 0-30 lakJis respectively 
during the 4th Plan periods l^e Department feels that atleast 
30 lower primary schools are to be establishedj during the 
Fourth Plan period at an estimated cost of Rs* 4»37 lakhs’̂

2 »  C*GoI» P h c e t s  for construction of L*P«School building by the
Y.Ul^gors on self help basis,____________________ __________̂___________

As already explained, the villagers provide L^P» School 
buildings of temporary structure on self help basis, the Govt<, 
contribution being supply of G«G<,I^sheets for roffing purposes only* 
This arrangement will have to continue for more years to come inview 
of the limited resources available with the State•'Crgy1 3 for taking 
up construction of school buildings, staff quarterns5-hpsteli etco 
for the Ii«P.Schools* Although this scheme has been in operation 
for some time in the past, there are so many instit^'tions of its 
kind yet to be covered by this chheme* It is , therefore, felt that 
the present arrangement shall have to continue for some more time in. 
order to cover all such institutions to enable the villagers to 
construct L*P# school buildings, staff quarters etc« on a self 
help basis>j k sum of Hs# 12.*60 lakhs has been provided in the plan 
for procurement and supply of C#G*I? Sheets to tne villagers for cons** 
truction of school bu5.1dings etc. for the entire plan period-  ̂ It 
±3 expected that atleast 250 L#P.Schools will be covered under 
tills scheme.

Primary Edu.cation in the state is more or less- 
basic biased® At the lower primary schools, howei^er, introduction'of
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work experionce (Kltehcen qardening) has been explained earlier-o 
This schemo includes Introduction of kitchen gardening in 30 lower 
prliiiary schools to oe estaLllsIiod during the 4th plan period'^ .
financial implication involved is of the tune of Rs,0e60 laidi« .

B. MIDDLE ( HIGHSR PRIMBY ) SCHOOLS

1* Taking over/e3tab1.j.sb.!nent of S5 Higher Fr1nia->-v S.choQl,S-

During the 4th Plan Peiod, it has been proposed that 
atleast 25 Higher Primary Schools should be established or taken over 
in the State to cater additional facilities to 30000 students 
(fresh intake during the 4th Plan Periods) of the age-group of
11-14 years* The financial implication involved under ,this scheme 
would be of the tune of Rsftl2.65 lakhs during the entire plan 
period>

GENEH ÎL STIPE^^)S/aCHOLARSHIPS

In order to encourage education to the economically 
backward and other desreving stndentsj it is felt that the scheme 
of awarliuTg raorit scholarships and stipends should contine^o Wliile 
merit scholarships will be awarded to the meritorious students 
as a result of the LsP^^LoOo and scholarship examination conducted 
by the State Board for Primary Education ax: the middle (Higher 
Primary ) stage. General stipends will be awarded to the deserving 
students based o n various considerations such as poverty etc» I/nder 
this scheme annually 30 merit scholarships @ Rs»20/«* p^mo and 
120 general stipends @ Rsol£0- p«m<i are proposed to be Institutedo 
The financial implication involved is of the tune of Rs^4,e06 lakhs-<>

3* SPECIAL STIPEÎ TDS FOR GIRLS AT THE HIGHER PRIKA.HY STAGE.

In order to encourage Girls Education in the State at the 
higher primary stage* it is felt that special stipends to the girl 
students should continue* Under this scheme the i^epartment 
contemplates to award yearly .ii'̂ ÔO special, stipends @ 15jS'>̂  p»m«
to 200 girl students at the Higher Px»imary level at an estimated 
cost Rs„ 5o04 lakhs0
The financial implications involved is of the tune of 
Rs» 5»04 lakhS'3

WORK E1<PERIBNCE> '

Agricultural biased ediioation at the Higher Prima-^
Stago is the target of the s"oato Gov’'t« and it is expected , 
that atleast 90 existing Hjghej Primary (Middle) Schools 
\^11 be covered unde-̂  this echemes during the 4th ^lan 
period on a phased programme^ Since it will be difficult .to



cover the institutions to "be newly established during t3®
?lan Period5 it is fe].t thai: work experience in the form of 
■^agricultural Gardening should be introducea .in these 
schools. This will be taken in hand on a phased programme-e 
■̂n expenditure of Rs, 0*75 lakh is estimated to oe 
incur-ped during the plan periods

€.4 DEFaHTMENjl’aL CuNyTRUCTION OF SCliOCx. BUILDINGS STAFf ■
quarters HOSTET, e t c , on a p r io r it y  b a s is  MEET EMERGENCY

The problem of accomjnodation for the Educational 
Institutions in the state at all stages has been explained 
elaborately in the preceding chapters. Considering tUe magni
tude of the back-log the PUD cannot provide even, 30^. of the 
requirement* In the circuksfeances 5 it is found abso]_utely 
necessary to put up temporary structures d '̂pyrfciuoiitally for 
school buildings, staff quarters, .^hostnls etc. wherever 
situation demands* There fore a sum of Rs  ̂ 17 .SO lakhs hs;s been 
provided in the plan for the entire five years for departmental 
;X>nstruction of school buildings, staff quarters and, hostels eto.,

I I I .  SECONDARY EDUCATION

At the end of 196^^-69, Nagaland would be 
having 32 Govt* High Schools in the State« This position 
indicates Ehat for every 206 sq. kilom.eters, one secondary 
school has been provided. This position is however, not 
very much satisfactory* The projected population of the age 
group 16-19 by 1971 is of the tune of 4/SOOO and hence additiun.ql 
facilities for the children to the exten.'i of 20,000 ir̂  the 
secondary level v/ill have'to be provided. It  is th refore.^^^felt 
that atleast 5more second-iry schools at. a n  estimated cost of 
Rs, 6.65 lakhs will have to be established during the 4th Plan 
period. The following schemes have been dram  up*. As the 
Department will be bussy in implementing somie of the richei.iGS 
undei qus-litative improvement, no new secondary school has 
b(-en prop^’rcd to :.o l/t'xblished duri'r;: 19C0-V0.

2. WORK. EXPERIENCE

The following trades are proposed to be introduced 
for Junior students in High Schools:.

1 .Carpentry
2. Agricultural gardening,
3. Knitting and tailoring for girls-*

(1) CARPENTRY

In order to provide carpentry tools and 
equipments to the secondary schools at an average cost of 
Rs. 3000/- per school, an amount of Rs, 0<.15 lakh would be 
required*

(2^ AGRICULTURAL GARDENING
•

Agricultural gardening vrill be introduced in 
the new high school at an average cost of Rs. 5000/-. per 
high school to provide work experience to the students. An
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amount of Rs, 0,25 lakh is anticipated to be incurred runing 
the plan periods

(3) MITTING .gND TAILORING FOR GIRLS

The scher-b it is expoctod will encourage girls 
education a'' the secondary stage. Under the schiame 
each High School vij.1 be provided witn niacerials for 
knitting sewing including one sewing machine and little 
provision for clothes and knitting woolr^. An expenditure of 
Rs, 0,05 lakh is estimated to be incurred jiiuing the plan 
period,

3-. DEPARTMENTi^L CONSTRUCTION OF SCHOOL
BUILDINGS HOSTELS AND STAFF QUARTERS ^

The problem of accommodation for the institutions, 
hostellers and teaching staff has been explained 
elaborately in various occasions. In order to overcome 
atleast a portion of the existing difficulties, 
the department feels that the present arrangementsto 
construct school buildings, st?,ff quarters and hostels 
should continue for some more years. A provision of Rs,10,00 
lakhs has been made to undertake departmental construction 
of school buildings, staff quarters, hostels etc. for 
high schools,

4 . GENERAL ST IP END/SCHOLARSHIP

With a view tc encouraging as also to extend 
financial assistance to deserving students at the secondary 
stage’, it is fold that the sc?iem.e of warding merit 
schoarships and stipends should continuec While merit 
scholarships \d.ll be awarded to the m.eritorious students as a 
result of the higher primary leaving and scholarships exami- 
nation conducted by the state borard of examination, general 
stipends :d.ll be awa^’dod to the deserving students based on 
various considerations such as poverty etc. Under the 
scheme 10 merit scholarships and 100 general stipends will 
be awarded every year at the rate of Rs, 25/- and Rs,20/- 
p,m«■respectively. Financial implications involved is of 
the tune of Rs. 2,43 lakhs.

5. special gTIPENDS FOR GIRLS

^Hiring tho adhoc annual plan years 1966-S9> ■ 
sufficient stress has been laid on encouraging girls 
education in th- state by instituting special stipends and 
inducement to the girl students o The response >from the girls^ 
for their education at the secondary stage was quite satis
factory during the past three years. During 1968~-69v'the



total girls at the seccndnry levol is 1450 as against 1188 
during 1965-^66• It is tliGrofore felt that the scheme of 
awarding special stipends to the girls should continue 
during the 4th plan period. Under the scheme the department 
contemplates to institute 200 special stipends per year @
Rs. 20/- p,m-. An expenditure of Rs. 4 .32  lak^s is estimated 
to be incurred during the 1th plan period*

IV. COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY EDUCATION,

UNIVERSITY FOR NAGALAND;

The State at present do not have a University 
of Itw own. Even the Matriculation Examination for the 
students in Nagaland is being conducted by the Board of 
Second-iry Sduc-tion, Assam to which the Secondary Schools 
in the state have been affiliated. The proposal for the 
establishm.ent of a University for the State of Nagaland 
has been prompted by the fact that Education is a State 
subject and gradual adoption of different regional 
languages as media in various unversities may put to 
students of this stage to a difficult situation without 
a University in the State..

Howe'^er, inviaw of the limited resources available 
with the state Government it is felt that the entire 
expenditure connected with the establishment of a 
university in Nagaland will have to be borne by the 
University Grant Commission. No amount has, therefore, 
been suggested in the 4th Plan for the purpose excepting 
the cost o.f a suitable site having an 0.reas of aboMt 300 
acres to locatethe proposed university. The cost of land 
including preliminary survey is expected to be of the 
tune of Rs> 3.00 lakhs orJIy.

2. OOLLEGE AND HIGHER EDUCATION

The state has two Government colleges at Mokochung(Arts) 
and Kohima (Science), besides two privr’:e Arts Colleges at 
Kohima and Dimapur being run by non-govermnent organisations. 
The Government in faet, ha ’̂̂ e considered in the past to 
expand the existing Gov-'̂ rnment Colleges by providing Arts 
wing to ehe Science College and Science vring to the Art 
college in the State. Now that our aim. is for consolidation 
and qualitative imprcvcm^ent at all the staged of Education, and 
expansion received only a iow priority, the state Govt, feel 
that the existing facilities in the colleges may continue
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.at the existing facilities in the colleges may continue 
T some years, particularly when the stati? wquld be having 
University of its cv/n in the very near future*
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1. GENERAL STIPEND/SCHOLARSHIPS

In ordor to one cure.ge Education at the college 
and Higher level5 it i s ‘felt that the existing system of 
awaSdairjg stipends/Scholarships to the/calented students 
should continue. Moreover in view of the economic "back
wardness of the people as a whole in the State, higher 
education has become a delicate issue before many and the 
majority had'to retire from the field. In order to 
encourage such students for their higher education, 
the following stipends may be instituted#

Name of the course No, of stinend uer year.
(1 ) Pre-University 40 (S’ Rs. 60/- p«m*
(2 ) Degree course 25 @ Rs, 75/- p.m.
Cs) Post graduate 12 @ Rs♦ 75/~ p.m.

The financial implication involved for award of 
stipend as noted above will bo to the tune of Rs, 6.56 lakhs.

2. SPECIAL STIPEND FOR GIRLS

With the aim to encourage g irl ’s education 
at the college and univer^-lty stage, the following 
stipend may be instituted;

It'Pre-University - 30 stipend @ Rs. 60/- p.m. with an 
initial grant of Rs, 100/-

2 . Degree 15 stipends @ Rs. 75/- p.m. with an
initial grant of Rs. 150/-

3. Post graduate 5 stipends @ Rs. 75/- p.m. with an
initial grant of Rs. 200/-

3. STUDY TOUR/OVERSEAS TRillNING

The State Government feel thê t adequate provision should 
be made in the 4th five year plan to sanction travel 
grant to the officers who are likely to be selected and 
send for training abroad furing the next five yearS'.
A lumpsum provision of Rs, 1 ,00  lakh has b'-̂ en included in 
the plan*

V. OTHER SCHEMES

(1 ) DEVELOPMENT OF HINDI

The annual plan programmes for 1968-63



include appintmerio of an Officer of the status of a 
Deputy Inspector of vSchools to supervise Hindi Education in 
the State* Considering, the iraportp.nce of Hindi in the national 
field, the i^epartnent of eels that adequate fac.ilities ^̂ d:il 
have to he provided for the students to learn Hindi at the 
school stages. In order to improve physical facilities both 
in tj.e 1*nŝ *"̂  tutiors and at the state l e v e l  office, a 
provision of Rs. 1.25 lakhs has been provided in i;hB Plan#
The amount will be mainly used for both production and 
procurement of learning materials and • quipmeiits for the 
State level Officoc

^2) STIPENDS FOR EDUCATION IN BANASTH^.LI VIDYAPITE

So far the enthusiasm of the girls belonging to 
Nagaland for under-go?ng education in Hindi in Banasthali 
Vidyapithn Jaipur has been quite satisfactory*
It is fel't that the existing arrangement should 
continue and more girls fjhould be selected and sent to 
Banasthali Vidyapith for education with an annual stipend 
of Rs> 1600/- » The expenditure involved for award of
10 stipends will be Rs, 0,46 lakh.
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NAGALAl^D - DRAFT FOURTH PLAN (1969-74) TARGETS FOR EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES

buage Unit 1965-66 
( p o D i t i o n )

1
(Antd.)

1973-74
(Targets)

1969-74
(Addl.)

1969-70
(Addl)

1 2 3 ..... 4 5 6 7

1. Classes I-V
Total (Lakhs) 0 .57 0.65 0.75 0.10 0.020
Loys ” 0 .37 0.43 0.49 0.06 0.012
C-irls " 0. 20 0. 22 0.26 0.04 0.008

2. Classes VI-VIII
Total ” 0.13 0.15 0.21 0.06 0.012
ijoys ” 0.09 0.10 0.14 0.04 0.008
Girls 0.0'- 0,04 0.05 0.07 0.02 0.004

3. Classes IZ-XI
T5t5l ... 0,051 0.062 0.092 0.03 0,006
Boys 0.039 0.047 0.067 0.02 0.004
Girls ” 0.012 0.015 0.025 0.01 0.002

4. University/Collcgiate
Total(Arts 5 Sc. &Ccm.) 
ocicnco- only No.

157 277 500 223 50
69 119 200 81 20

5. Teachers
Elementary School IN-o. 
Percentage trained

3048
16.9

3798
16.9

4478
50.0

680 100

Secondary Sch .ols Ko.̂ 342 412 442 30 •r

Percentage trained 12 12.1 40

Informatiorj regarding percentages of schooling facilities has not been supplied



Rs. in lakhs

Plan Outlay for the fourth ?lan (1969-74)

Name of the Scheme Outlay for the Outlay for 1969-'', 
Fourth Plan
Proposed Kecommed- Proposed RecomnK 
____________ gd______ :________________£d_____

elementj^ry education

! •  Pre-Tffmary.
2. Estt. of 30 L. P. Schools
3.
4 .
6, 
6 .
7.
8 .
9.

C .G .I . Sheets for L.P, S. 
Works 3xd eri ence 
Estt. of 25 H.?. Schools . 
General stipend for Boys 
Special stipend (girl s) 
Work Sjcperience
Deptt. construction

,fc TUlLITjtTIVK IMPROVRMEET

10. Revised pattern of schools
11. Examination Board
12 . Text Books
13. Improvement of facilities:

(a) furni ture . and equipment
(b) Libraries
(c) iiil'ork experi.ence
(d) Laborptories

1 4 ,iigriculture Biased Educ?^tion

:i.

TotalSL emmtary
• Education

SEGCNDiRY EDUCJITION 
4, S/'Dansion

2IQ,̂ .5,8 192,21

0.72 0.72 0.14 0.14
4.37 -X

12.50 12.50 3.00 3.00
0.60 - -

12.65 -
4.06 4.06 0.29 0 .29
5.04 6.04 0.36 0.36
0.75 — -

17.50 17 ,50 3.50 3.50

55.02 55.02 1.96 1.96
1.46 1 .46 0.20 0 .20

16.83 16.83 3.76 3.76

21.66 21.66 1.51 1 .51
4.90 4 .90 1 .00 l.CKD

10.45 10.45 2.09 2.09
4.50 4.50 0.50 0.50

37.57 37.57 3.10 3.10

15. Estt. of 5 liigh Schools 6.65 6.65. -  ■

16. Work Experience
a) (^rpentry 0.15 0.15 —

b) -Agr̂  garden 0.25 0.25 - -

c) Knitting & T'^iloring 0.05 0.05 - -i -
17. Deptt.Construction 10.00 10.00 2.00 2.00
18. General Stipends 2.43 2.43 O'. 27 0.27
19. Special 'Stipends( girls) 4 ,32 4 .32 0.48 . 0 .48

20,.Physical Facilities:
(a)Furniture Equpments 2.40 2.40 0.45 0.45
(b) Librrries 0.25 0.25 0.10 0 .10
(c) Laboratories 6.30 6.3^^ 0.20 0 .20

21.Work Exp eri enc

1 . Carpentry 2.90 2.90 0.50 0.50
2 . Mgr.gard'Sn , 0.60 0.60 0.15 0.15
3. Knitting etc. 0.30 0.30 0 .06 0.06

22 . Students Service 0.50 0.50 (?.10 0 .10
23. Girls S-*Ucfftion 6.74 6.74 0.7? 0.7§

Total Sec end a ry 43.84 43. 84 6.09 6,09

\aa\cAjiA^ }o
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L'o.

27.

CQLI.EGT./.TB & ITNIVERSIiY  EDUCi^TION 

4. Site for University 
'̂■eii cr al s t ip en d s 
So Gci al s tip sn ds( gi ri s)
 ̂ y er s ea s Tr?i.niri g 'J, .
?hy si. 0aj. Fp cii 1 L ies: 
a ) Ri rni tu r e- • & e qui p m en t s 

Equipmcaits 
c) Laboratory 
Students sei’̂ '̂ice 
Gxctxi,'̂  private college 

for pfysical facilities

89,
re' -

Total Univei'’sity 
Fiucation

ti^̂ :;che r  i r4.i n in g

3.1 „ Training of Teachers at 
ementary .?Jtago 

32 . In-sen^ice T^^pining
33. SoEHQer/VJin ter‘ Insti tuti on s
34, Trpining of Teachers at 

secondly st^ge

Total 

^OCIul SDUC&TOON

3o , Oa a l t a  tiv e Imp rov emen t 
-■5, Expansion Pro grannies 

Total

37. F'’ 3-7 Grounds 
3'-p"̂ i'.ii.7
iSports arid Games 
r hy si c aZ Inst i*u dt) r s 
Bha.rat Scouts 6c Guides 
Gr ant to S tat e o rt s

Council
riinai

Y'I . Bhari astnaj, i Vi dyapi tii ^
' ni rectr.rpi-.t̂ 

a) Plan ring Cell 
£)) Conv cy?.nc e '

46. inspectorate(Stpte)' 
b )-Distt. Of fices 

?. 01 he r 3ul 1 di n g s

tot^l OTHF.R- STPOCa t io n '*'

3P
39-

41 „
"I ?

3 .0 0
5 . 6 5 7 . 6 5 0 .72 0o72
3 .6 4 4 . 6 4 0 .50 0..50
1 .0 0 1 .0 0 0 .2 0 0 .2 0

]-.00 1 .00
1 .0 0 1 .0 0 0 .1 0 0 . 1 0
1 ,0 0 1 ,0 0 0 .2 0 0 .2 0
0 .2 5 0 .25 0 .0 5 0 .0 5

0 .3 0 o.so -

1 6 ,8 4 16^84 ' 1 .77 1 . 7 7 ^

2 7 .64 2 7 .6 4 6 .3 8 6-38

4 .5 0 4 . 5 0 0*90 0 . 9 0
' 0 , 9 0 - 9 .9 0 0 .18 0 . 1 8

6 .3 0 6 .3 0 1 ,2 6 1*26

39 .34 3 9 .3 4 8 .72

2 .7 5 2«'/5 C .43 0 . 4 3
1 .1 2 0 ,07 0 .07

3 .87 3. 8? Qji50 0-50

7 ,50 7 . 5 0 lc50 1 . 5 0
20. 00 20 .00 —

3 .0 9 3 .09
1 .1 5 1 .1 5 0 ,23 0 . 2 3
2 .2 0 2. 2 0 0 .-34 0 .3 4

1 .0 0 1 .0 0 0o20 0 .2 0
1 . 2 5 1 . 2 5 0 ,2 5 0 .2 5
1.6^? 1 .6 9 0^16 0 .1 6

0 .8 4 0 .8 4 0 ,1 5 0 . 1 5
1 . 7 0 1 .7 0 0 .55 0 -55
1 .3 9 1 ,3 9 0 .12 0cl2

_J.*23 1 .2 3 Q ^ 3 Q-13
2 82 .50 200 .00 4 0 .0 0 40»00
3 2 5 .5 4 2 43 .04 •4C^63 4 3 . 6 3
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1 .. 2 3 4 5 6

VII. CULTUFl':L pro grammes

•

48, He search Proriuction
of MonograDhs and 5.50 5.50 1.15 1.15

survey reports
49. :j?taff •2.00 2,00 0.15 0il5
50. Preservation and

Study ofArchaeologl 
-cal relics 1 .30 1.30 0.30 0.30

51, Development of
Museum , 1.40 1.40 0.30 0.30

52. Development of 0.80 0.80 0.20 0.20
Library 

53. Hepriting of old
Mon 0 gr ap hs 2.00 2*00 0.40 0.40

54. Buildings 5.00 5.00 2.00 2*00

Total Cultural 18.00 18.00 4 .50 4.50
?rogramr:!es 

aUND TOTAL 658.01 557.14 86.62



state - Nagaland Annexure I I I (Rs, in lakhs )

Sector Outlay for ^oage of i^roposed by the Re c o mm ended by ^a'ge ?^age Outlay for68-7Q
the 4th the out- State the W.G. Col.4 Col.7 Prop- Recommen
Plan (Old) lay to Total Capital FTl. Tot- Cap- P .E .to  to-to to- osed^y by W.C.

tal. tal State

1

the total 
outlay

■ T ~ i ---------

Elementary
Education
Secondary
Education

128.21

62.81

University
Education

16.23

Tcachei Train- 16.72 
ing

Social Education 4.40

Other Edl.* 
Programmes

Cultural
Programmes

Total 
Gcnl.Edn. 
Total 
Outlay 
for State

^age of 
outlay on 
General Edn.

168.48

10.00

30
Crores

13-6 •

31.5

15.5

4 .0

4.0

1.1

41.4

2.5

406.85 100.0

T
al

T

ital

T9-- ITT 11 12
210.58 30.00

43.84 10.00

16.84 3.00 

39.34

3.87

325.54 302.50 

15.00 5.00

192.21 30.00 -

43.84 10.00 -

16.84 - -

39.34

3.87

243.04 220.00 -

32.0 34.5 21.41

6.6 7 .9  6 .09

2.6 

6 .0  

0.6

3.0

7.1 

0 .7

1.77

8.72

0.50

1 8 . 0 0 5 .0 0  -

49.5 43.6 43.63

2.7 3 .2  4.50

658.01 350.50

13

21 .4(? 

6.09

1.77 ' 

8 .72  

0 . 50

43.63

4.50

557.14 265.00 - lOO.O 100.0 86.62 86.62

58.86 
(crores)

11.3

^Includes provision for educational buildings 
also.
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Gov eminent of India 
Ministry of Education 

(Planning Unit)

Part. I

Minutes of the Meeting of the Working Group held on' 
1^^8 in the Ministry of Education, New Delhi, 

to discuss the draft Fourth Plan of General Eeucation 
in Orissa State ,

Planning CoEimission 

12. Shri D .P , Nayar

13. Dr. S .N . Saraf

14. Shri P. Shankar 

Director General . NFC/NSC, 

15. Col. P. Dayal 

Orissa State

16. Shri B . Das

17. “ B , Rath

18. J .S . Baijal

Present;

'• Mi-histry of Education 

1* Shri J .P . Naifc Chairman

2 . ” R .S . Chitkara

3 . " M, Kashyap

4 . " Jagdish Singh

5. Mrs . V .. Mulay

6. Shri A .S . Talwar

7. Mrsc S . Doraiswami

8 . Shri C .K . MuHick 

University Srants Coiiffiiission

Shri R .K. Ghhabra

ĴIoG.E.RoT.

10. Dr. S ,K . Matra 

C .S , ,0

11. Shri P .P . Dhawan

I .  GENERAL 0BSERV.1TI0NS

1 .1  The State Goverumwiit had propo?iftd an outlay of

Rs.24.33 crores (7 .^ ) for general education in the New Fourth

Five Year Plan, as against the a p p ro v ed  outlay of Rr,̂  2 4  

crores isfo) in the ol.d Fourth Plan.

1.2 The State started with a big lag in educational development

in 1947. It has also a severe handicap in the fact that 44 per 

cent of i1s total pupulation belongs to the scheduled castes



and the scheduled, tribes. Seven out of the 13 districts 

in the State are very backward. It has made great efforts during 

the last 20 jonars to expand and improve its educational system. 

But in spite of all that has been done, it still remains one of 

the educationally less-advanced States, Schooling facilities 

are nov available only for 74 par cent, 25 per cent and 13 per 

cent of the children in the age-groups 6-11, 11-14 and 14»17 

roapectively as against 79 per cent, 25 per cent and 19 per 

cent respectively in the Indian Union^ At the university 

stage also 3 the State has an enrolment of 8 per 10,000 of popula

tion as against 25 in the Indian Union* !£]q.9 lag at the middle, 

secondary and higher stages of education is particularly 

noticeable. The yorking Group was of the view that special 

efforts should be made from now on, and especially in the Fourth 

Plan, to help the State to expand and improve its educational 

system. In particular, the Working Group felt that the 

technical assistance and advice of the Ministry of Education, 

the Planning Commission, the NCEKT and the Asian Institute for 

Educational Planning and Administration should be made available 

to the State fully . It also suggested that it may be 

desirable to set up a special unit in th^ Regional College of 

Education at Bhubaneswar for this purpose and requested the 

Joint Director of the NEEKT to leek into the matter and do the 

needful•

1.3 The group was of the view that the Fourth Plan of the 

State should emphasise certain core programmes such as those 

which are primarily intended for qualitative improvement and 

that detailed projects for this should be draiArn*up, The State
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Institute of Education needs to be strengthened and placed in 

charge of these-prograonies . It would be desirable i f  ths 

MinistrJ' of Education  ̂ Planning Goramission, NCERT and the Asian 

Institute for Educational Planning and Administration should 

help the State to prepare a detailed programme of action for 

the State Institute of Educa'ion durin the Fourth Five Year 

Plan and to link it effectively ¥ith programmes of qualitative 

improvement proposed to be undertaken,

1 .4  The group was also of the view that regional imbalances 

should reco-lve very.grea- attention in Orissa. The coas-tal 

districts of the State are greatly advanced while inland 

districts 5 mostly inhabited :.y tribals, are eK.hr 

It is a pity that, among th^ ."ive leas^ advanced districts in 

the country as a whole, three ^re from Orissa* The 

Working Group, therefore 5 felt that distri.ct plans should be 

developed in Orissa during the Fourth Five Y^ar Flan itself.

It also recommended that the Ministry of Educatioi. _ Planning 

Gommissionj the NCERT and the Asisn Institute of Educ-o.v-.

Pla. ning and Administration should help the State Education 

Department to formulate these district plxns . It would be a 

good exercise of national signifiaan'^u to developing the 

concepts and techniques of planning., a*: the district level.

11 . SECTORmSE OBSERVxiTIONS

2 .1  An additional enrolment of 5.77 lakh children is expected 

in the age-group 6-11 in the nevj Fourth Flan. This will take 

the percentage of enrolment at this stage f’,rom the .^esent 74 

to 84. The State p-oposes to appoint 14^000 additional teachers 

for this enrolmen-!;.
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2.2  The group obsorved that, in the tribal areas of the State, 

all efforts will have to be concentrated, during the nê Ĝ ten 

years on the rapid expansion of primary education and providing 

adequate facilities at the middle, secondary and collegiate 

level as the pressures rise from below. The group v/as also of 

the view that the problem of tirbal â  3as should be treated

as a national programme and developed on a v/ar-f ooting. The 

funds required for the programme will have to be fouiad on the 

basis of the highest priority.

2 .3  At the upper primary stage, an additional enrolment of 

3*45 lakhs was expected of which 30,000 were girls. The 

percentage of girls enrolled at this stage at the end of the 

Fourth Plan would be only 11 per cent as against the all-Tnr^ia 

target of 30 per cent. The Vlorking Group reconmends that,

in view of the heavy lag in girls’ education, an intensive 

effort should be made to increase the enrolment of girls 

at this stage and that the financial I'rovisiou made for the 

programe should be raised to Rs. 50 lakhs.

2 .4  In view of the fact that reduction of wastage .'ind stagna

tion was very necessary for the improvement of quality of primary 

education, the Working Group recommended a provision of Bs., 16 

lakhs for undertaking pilot projects for the reduction of 

wastage and si:agnation and other special measures to reduce

this evil on the broad lines recommended by the National 

Seminar on wastage :ind stagnation at the x^rimary stage.

2 .5  The total allocation for elementary education m^uld 

now be Rs. 905*53 lakhs as against Rs, 865^33 lakhs proposed 

by the State Government.
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2 .6  Secondary Education; The State Government 

has proposed an additional enrolment of 2 ,80 lakhs 

at this stage during the Fourth Plan or about

36,000 per year. Hovrever  ̂ judging from past performance, 

the Working Group was of the view that this was an 

over-estimate and the likely additional enrolment during 

the Fourth Plan would be of the order of 25,000 per 

year or 1.25 lakhs at the end for the Fourth Plan. The 

Group suggested that the State might int^>?nsify 

effort for expanding secondary education in the interior 

areas and go slow in the (Coastal areas.

The Working Group suggested that the allocation 

for expansion of secondary education may be reduced 

to Rs. 137,24 lakhs as against Rs.237,24 lakhs proposed 

by the State Government.

2 .7  Regarding the improvement of science 

education at the secondary stage^ -tbe Group was of . 

the view that thelNICEF programme should be re-examined 

to see that additional funds were made available

to the backward areas. It also suggested that 10^ 

of the High Schools, as at the end of the Fourth Plan, 

should be taken up for intensive programme for 

science improvement. The NCERT should help the State 

in working out the details of a comprehensive programme 

for Science Education in the new Fourth Plan. The 

V-Jorking Group suggested that allocation for this 

programme may be increased to Rs*19,78 lakhs as against 

Rs. 9.78 lakhs proyjosed,

2 .8  Discussing the scheme of intorducing
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vocational agricultural bias in 500 High Schools, the 

Working Group was of the view that while the proposal 

was a welcone expeDiment which the Centre would 

watch with interest, it did not seen desirable to 

launch a prograrnne of this kind on such a massive scale 

and to cover 500 institutions, It would be necessary 

to organise detailed planning of the project and try it 

out on an experinental scale before it was expanded 

on a widar basis. The allocation was, therefore, 

reduced to Bs. 20 .15 lakhs. The total allocation for 

secondary education would now becone E?# 604-^66 

lakhs as against the proposed allocation of 

Bs. 632.66 lakhs.

2 .9  University Education! The Working Group 

felt that the allocation of Rs. 10 lakhs as a State 

share for U.GoCo assistance was inadequate and 

recoiinended that this be increased to Rs.20 lakhs • 

Correspondingly the Group reduced the allocation of

Fs. Rs*130. lakhs for building inprovenent at this stage to 

Rs. 120 lakhs •

2.10 The progranime of Book Develo;.nent in the University 

stage should be placed in the Centrally-sponsored

sector (State share).

2 .11  The Group welcomed tha scheme of development of 

College-School con’-lexes and expressed its desire to know 

more details about this experiment. However, the

Group was of the view that while out-of-pocket expenses 

of teachers involved in the project should be met, the 

idea of giving honororia to teachers who were involved 

in this programme was not desirable.
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12 [i'iie toual allocation for Univt»rsity Education 

would thus be Rs*690.95 lakhs as against Rs«700? 95 lakhs 

proposed by the State G-overjoment-

2*15 Teacher Education : The prograninies and alloca

tions proposed by the State Government, namely Rs. 50.60 

lakhs and Rs*52»07 lakhs for elementary and secondary 

training programmes were approved,

2*14 The - allocation of Rs«10 lakhs suggested for 

Social Education programmes was also approved*

2.15 Other Educational Programmes : The Working

Group recommended that the State Institute of Education 

should be strengthened and suggested a lumps-'vim provision 

of Rs.lOO lakhs fo3? this as well as for quality programmes 

at the school stage. The programmes of implementation

of the recommenda ion of the .hi duo at .i on Oommission. viitb 

the provision of Rs*2 lakhs and the programme for the 

e:xpansion of the SIE with an allocation of ŝ. 1*0,5 lakhs 

will be merged with this provision^. Not more than Rs.15 

lakhs out of this amount should be allocated to SIE , 

etid the r^istto field programmes. The Ministry of 

Education, Planning Commission, NCERT and the Asian In

stitute should help the State to develop the detailed 

projects for the purpose»

2.16 The total allocation of Rso55 lakhs for

Cultural Programmes was acceptedo The, Working Group

also -urged that the statistical machinery in the State

needed to be strengthened. '  ̂ .

I I I . FINAL a llo c a t io n s

The table on the next page sh^ws the allocations 
proposed by the State Government and thoseproposed by-the 
Working Group for the Fourth'Plan'as vr§ll as for-1969-70*
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ALLOCATION FOR THE FDURTII F1\K fBAR ? U  N  ̂ ORISSA

Sector
Fourth Plan 1969-70 to 1973-74 

A1 lo ca t io'ns 1 lo c a t io ns Increase/ 
Proposed by-suggested Decrease 
the State :by i^rking (Plus) or
G</Vt.________ •• firoup__________ (Minus )

1969-70
( Rs. in lakhs )

Allocations Allocations Increase
suggested by suggested by (Plus)
the State the i\/brking or

Govt._______ - Group'*___________(Minus)

It Eilementary 
. Education

I I .  Secondary 
Educatic n

I I I .  University 
Education

IV. Teacher • 
Training

V. Social
Education.

VI. Other
Eiducati<;nal

Programme
t

865.33 

632.66 

700.95 

82 .67 

10 .00 

86 ,05 

55.00

905.53 

504.66 

690 .95 

82.67 

10 .00 

183.00

+ 40.20(1) 

-128.00(2) 

- 10.00(3)

VII. Cultural
Prcgranime _  ______________

Total! 2452 .66 2431.81 - 0 .85
Centrally Spcnsored Schemes 
Book Production Progrimme at
University level -__________ 25.00 _________
Grand Total. 2432.66 2456.81 ^ 2 4 ,1 5

70,52 

60 , -50 

121,05 

13.19 

1.00  

10.60 

12 .42
289.2C

70.52 

60.50 

121.05 

13.19 

1.00 

10 .60 

_____12,^

2 5.00 (5)_________
28^ 28

289.28

4^Q0.
2 93.28

±-±xQQ.
+ 4.00

Note: Ir Includes additional a mount for girls education and wastage & stagnation (para 2 ,3  <S2,4)
2 ,  Red-uoations in outlay for expansion programmes of secondary education (para 2,6) science 

educ-dtion and vocational education (paraS 2 .7  and 2 ,8 )
3 n P ai as .9 ard 2 ^10
4c Pr(nvision sugges-ced for SIE (para 2.15)



J V* oUG-Gii.SLTED PilQGRA.viiviE OP AOTlOlY ( TU BE Ĵ 'OLLQWiĵ D UP )

4̂» U  The Group invited the attention of the State Grovernment to 

the following important programmes, details of which will have Go 

be worked out carefully during theiBixt two or three months:

(1.) Development of programmes of qualitative improvement 
at the school stages

(.2) Programmes for the reduction of wastage and stagnation 
of the primary stage;

(3) Pro^ammes for the qualitative improvement of teachers 
at the higher primary and secondary stages;

(4) Special measures of improvement of girls education 
especially at the upper primary stage;

(5) Preparing a detailed programme for the improvement 
of science education;

(6) Experimentation on vooati.onp.l iRati.oii of secondary 
education;

(7) Introduce institutional and district pl.anni.ng;

(8) Preparation of a programme of action for the Stat«^
Illstitute of Education;

(9) Development of special programmes of education for 
tribal childrerx on a -footing; and

(10) Reduction of regional imabalances*

The Working Group suggested that, as recommended by 

the Centrâ - Advisory Beard of Education, the State should prepare 

(1) a review of educational developments in the State since inde

pendence; (2) a perspective plan for the comprehensive develop

ment of education during the next 15—20 years and (3) a redraft 

of the Fourth Plan in educational and academic terms and address 

to those who are responsible for implementing it . The Stat^ should 

also consider the desirability of passing a comprehensive Education 

Act.

V. gEin^RALLY SPOi^SURED SECTOR

An amount of ^ls.25 lakhs î s suggested as the Stc-.te’ s 

share for the programme of book promotion at the-diversity stage*.
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THE FOURTH FIVE-YEAR PLAN IN GENERAL 
EDUCATION OF ORISSA STATE

I . (tENERAL

.-10-

PART II

The first three Plans were dominated by targets 

of enrolments and programmes of expansions were regarded 

as the core programme, “But 8rissa has not been able to 

catch up with advanced States in the field of expansion.

This is mainly because of the economic backwardness of the 

State, The percentage of enrolment by the end of 1968-69 

in primary, higher primary and secondary education are 

respectively Tl.SjSS^S and 10 ,8 , It is thus seen that 

although it can be compared favourably with some of the 

neighbouring States in the field of expansion of primary 

education, it occupies probably the lowo^h pi-f-i. n'l. ••

of higher primary and seconriary t^dncation. Seven out of(13) 

thirteen districts of Orissa are inhabitated by Scheduled 

Tribes and Scheduled Castes who are extriamely poor. They 

consist about 44% of the total population. Any measure of 

expansion and improvement is greatly retarded due to the 

extreme basjkwardness of these peop].8 who live mostly in six 

districts of the State, It is, however, proposed to concentrab 

on quality improvement rather than on quantitative expansion. 

Expansion at the primary stage(I-V) to achieve the objective 

of universal primary education should continue to have due 

emphasis and special attention should be paid to enrolment 

of girls, children of Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled Castes^ , 

low economic groups like landless agricultural labourers^ 

Expansion at all other stages should be kept down to a lower 

key and sound programmes of qu'^.litative improvement should be



11

taken tip at each stage of eclucation during; the Fourth Plan, 

periods Accordingly the planning at differeht stages 

has been pursued keeping the expansion and opening of new 

institutions to the minimum and consolidating the existing 

institution for improvement of standardsc

In spite of all the expansion that has been 

made, large gaps are noticed in many areas creating an 

ujihealthy imbalance betvreen one area and the othero Shore 

are several such districts and large areas in other district 

in which great imbalance exists. In order to equalise 

educational facilities, it is proposed to take special 

measures to remove such lm.balance and provide, the basic 

minimujn facilities which are now wanting* This• consideratio 

should predominantly influence the policy of expansion in 

the Fourth Plan,

I I .  PRIMARY EDUCATION 

Tlie targat of enroI.ment has been fixed at 

87«5% of the total population in the age-group 6-11, as 

against achieved enrolment of 71% at the end of 196S-69<,

This will require ‘the appointment of 14^000 additional 

teachers in primary1 schools. The location of new schools, -
I

to accommodate the increased enrolment wil'l' be made on the 

bai^is of the recommendations of the 2nd Ediacational Survey
X '

so that facilities for primary education will be provided;/^ 

within easy walking distance from the home of every chiBid. • 

Few major programmes of qualitative improvement like 

improvement of buildings of primary schools, training 

programmes, imprsrvement of science education and special



schemes for improvement of gir?_s education have been 

included at this stage.

Ill, SECONDARY EDUCATION

Programmes of expansion, at the stage haSB beein 

kept ?bo the minimum only by making provision for inescapable 

expansion at this stage, so that the target for enrolment 

at this stage still remains probably at the lowest in the 

country.

Special emphasis has been laid on the location 

of high schools in the rural and baskward districts of the 

State on the basis of the report of the 2nd Educational 

Survey,

Consolidation of the existing high schools by 

removing the physical deficiencies of each institution has 

been planned. Introduction of vocational bias in few 

selected schools by including agriculture science afl an 

examinationable subject, improvement of science ‘ 

education, training programmes for improving standard of 

teaching, creation of few model schools for working out 

the idea of school complex, form the major programmes of 

qualitative improvement at this stage.

IV. HIGHER EDUCATION 

Considerable restraint has been established In  

opening of new colleges or universities. Expansion at this 

stage has been restricted to only increase of seats in the 

existing colleges and making necessary extension of college 

buildings which ultimately tend to be more economical and 

efficient.

-  12-
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Provision has been made to adopt the regional 

language at the university stage in a phased mannerj tr. be 

completed by the middle of the F iftk P la n .

The programme of National Service and National 

Sports Organisation has been proposed to be alternative to 

NCC and will be implemented in phases after details of 

working out the scheme ate prepared at Central and State lev-.

Development of post-graduate education and research 

has been given due emphasis and atteijipt has been made to 

rai»e the standard of Ravenshaw College and the other two 

post-graduate colleges on a par with other Indian 

Universities of repute* Special attention in planning has 

been made to solve the problem of student unrest and to 

ensure the smooth functioning of the system of higher 

education.

V. ADULT EDUCATION 

In this sector the following programmes have been 

emphasised:

a) Removal of illiteracy will be intensified through 

the programme of National Social Service for 

University students,

b) Farmer's education programme for increasing 

production in Agriculture has been proposed to be 

introduced as Pilot Projects in selected 

agriculturally advanced regions,

VI. OTHER EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM^S 

The most important programme in this sector is the 

strengthening of administrative and supervisory, staff at v.he 

district level. The existing machinery is not adequate no;'.



Capable of giving effective supervision at the district 

level of the institutions and the teachers that are now in 

place, supervision of the institutions and technical 

inspection of the work of the staff ha^e been very much- 

neglected during the past several ye^rs when concentration 

was laid on expansion without making necessary administrative! 

arrangement for supervision and inspection for improving 

quality of education.- Hence quality in education is proposed: 

to be improved by"

a) Augmenting the supervisory and administrative 

staff after a review of the work load in this 

context«

b) Strengthening audit staff.

c) (jf.vlng ■ adequate clerical assistance to 

Circle Inspectors and other field Officers 

inc'^uding sub-inspector of Schools.

d) Constructing quarters for inspecting officers 

and their office staff.

It is proposed i:o provide a sum of R s ,38*50 lakhs 

only against the actual requirement of Rs .2 .00  crores in 

this regard due to inaddqnacy uf the Plan outlay. Anotbpr 

important programme for ^̂ ĥieh no adequate provision could be 

made is the expansion of physical education in this Stnte.

Physical education in schools has been very much neglected 

during the previous Plan periods due to inad^.quacy of Plan 

outlay and even in the Fourth Plan only a meagre provision 

of Rs.15 ,00 lakhs cool.d be madd within the limited Plan 

outlay of Rs.23»76 crores for general education.

It is proposed to prepare the draft Plan in two
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parts, the first part of the draft dealing with schemes 

which have been included within the existing outlay of 

Rs.23 77 *66 lakhs and the second part of the draft dealing 

wijfch schemes amounting to Rs.^39.84 lakhs which could not 

be included with the available ceiling although they are 

equally important for improvement of quality in educationo 

It i s , therefore 5 suggested that at least 10^ of the total 

outlay of the State which comes to Rs.32 crores should be 

fixed for general edudation.
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State-Orissa

Stage

1

1968-69
iiikely
Position

2

19^3-
Tar£:e>

Classes I~V

Total 20.31 26. C:'
Boys 12.95 14.^':
Girls 7.36 11..2

Classes VI-VIII

Total 3 .59
Boys 2.98
Girls 0.61 o . b:

Glasses IX-XI
Total 1,68 4.4:'
Boys 1.38 3.^1
Girls 0.30 l,Oi

University/College

Total (Arts, Science 
'&  Commerce) 31,000

Science.Only 11,000
Teachers
ii'lementary No, 61,966

Trained 

Secondary 
1^0. -11,800

io Trained 51 .9

56,00.

30,50C

83,245

16,,^00 

58.2

1969-"4'' 
AQd j. •

L

3*77
2 , 01 .

3.76

3-45
3.15
0.30

2.80*
2,04
0,76

25,000

19,500

15,282

4,700

58.2

î-:\ Annexure

figures in lakhs)

......
.jrroposed)
Additional 

• 5

'ocaoolin^ .:g'aciITties (%ageT 
 ̂ * All India'^^ate

1.14
0.38
0.76

0 .69
0 .64
0.05

0 .44
0 .29
0.15

5,000
3,000

352

700
54 .4

1968~ :V  197i-V4 }l5b8-69 1973-74
7 8 9

"4
95
5-̂

25

13
21

84 79 92

94 97 107
73 60 77

42 35 46

73 48 61
11 21 30

30 ,19 25
46 '̂ 28 35
14 9 13

'The V,orking Group has recommended a target of 1*25 lakhs additional 
children for the Classes IX—Xl during the Povrth Plan and 0.25 lakhs 
ior ‘ut̂ e next year 1969-70^ ~



SCEHMB-WIgB .OaTUYS gQR SBHERAl EDOOATION IM 1!HB. 
FOaaTH PIVD YEAR 5iAN 01’ QRISSA

ANHEDTJRE. I I

Si.
ITo. the Sclieine

Total Pourte 
Plan Outlay

1 2 3

ELEEffiNTAaY EDUCATION

1^ Educational facilities for children 
in the agejgroup 6~11 412,05

2. Staff ifl "backward areas 25.00

3* Hostels in iDackward areas 5.40;

4. Sons true ti"on of School buildings 34.50

5- Expansion of upper primary schools 151.22

6. Improvement of buildings, equipment 
etc . in upper primary schools 80.15

7. Scholarships 11.31

8. Nationalization of Text-books 0.60

9-r Vocational bias in upper Primary Schools 24.60

10. Special programmes for girls education 50.00

11. Science education at the upper primary 
s tage 13.90

12. Refresher Courses for teachers of 
higher primar;^ schools 5.?0

13. Construction of buildings for upper 
primary schools 15.50

14 i^peci?.! programmes for the re<̂ i:io‘̂ tj on 
wastage and stagnation

of
16.00

Total ( Elementary Education ) 905.53

II . SECONDARY EDUCATION

15. Opening of high' schools 137.24

16. Appointment of additional staff 94.21

17. Improvement *of science education 19.78

P .T .0 .
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in
18.

19.

2 0 . 
"'I . 

22. 
25.

24,

25. 

2G.

27.

28.

3'1.

Improvement of 'buildings 

ImDrovement of LilDrary & equipment 

Training of teacher librarians 

Construction of girls hostels 

Construction of staff quarters 

Provision of sanitary blocks 

Special allowance to women teachers 

Subsidised transport to new urban areas 

Scholarships

Vocational bias in highi schools

Refresher courses for secondary 
school teachers

Appointment of Doc tor-teachers

Development of Model High Sc^iool

Shorthand and Typewriting classes for 
High Schools

G-rants to Boards of Secondary Education

Grc^nts to Sainik Schools

Construction of High School 
Building ( spill-over)

Total ( Secondary E(iucation )

UMTiRSITY EDUOATION

Evening Colleges

Correspondence Courses

Improvement & Expansion

Expansion of Post-graduate deptts.

G-rants to Universities

Improvement to Buildings

....................--------------------------------

42 .07

,0̂ s

1 .<05

40 .00

30 .00

0 .80

1 .26

7 .51

8 .30

20 .15

1 .75

7 .03

32 .05

1 .05

5 • 00

15 .00

25 .41

5O4 . 66

Q.er>

5.00

134.50

20.00

150.00

120.00

I  .T .0
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41. Construction of Women’ s Hostels 10,00

42. Scholarships 14.52

43. Matching gr-arnts for U .G-.0 . Assistance 20,00

44. N .O ,C ., N*S .0 , and N.S .0 , 20,00

45. Parent institution contact as a
measure o'f remedy to student unrest 20*00

46. Improvement of 4 selected colleges 100,00

47. Construction of College Buildings
( Spill-over ) 67*93

Total ( Collegiate Education ) i90.95■

IV * TEACHER IRAIMNG .

(a) Elementary

48. Opening of New Schools and upgrading
of existing schools 43*39

49. Teachers Quarters 5,00

50. OomstrAActiQin of Buildings (Spill-over) 2.21

Total ( Elementary ) 50.60

Secondary

51. Expansion in opening of new colleges 31.12

52. Construction of Buildings(Spill-over) 0,95

Total ( Secondary ) 32.07

Total ( Teacher’ s Training ) 82.67

- 3 -

V. SOCIAL EDUCATION

53. Removal of Illiteracy & Production
of literature 10^00

VI , OTHER EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMES

54. Streng?fchening of Administration & Planning
Machinery at District level 30*0^

P . T . O ,
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55* Construction of quarters for Inspecting
Officers and other Office staff 8 .50

56. Youth Welfare 3*00

57. Expansion of Physical Education Programmes -15.00

58. Audio-visual Ed location 1.50

59* State Institute of Education , 100.00

60, Development of Modern Indian Languages
& Physical Education 25.00

. Total ( Other Programmes ) TBTTHn

YII * cultural  PROGRAMMES

61, Cultural Programmes including Distt.
G-azetteers 55.00

Total:

Oemtrally Sponsored Schemes (State 1 
Book production at University stage

Totals

2431.81

0
25.00

245S.8I

The total allocation for 1969-70 was agreed at R s .293 .28 , 
Its Sector-wise break-up is given in Annexure I I I .  The 
State Department v/as requested to prepare a detailed Scheme-  ̂
wise Statement in the light of the discussions#



state - Orissa Annexure I I I (&. in lakhs)

Outlay for 
the 4th

^age of 
the out

Proposed by the

'T'rk+al n o -n -i +-q1

State

P .E .

6

Recommended 
the W.G.

by ^age fo of 
Col.4 Col.7

Outlay for 
1969-70

Sector

1

Plan
(Old)

2

lay to 
the 
total 
outlay

< 4 5

To
tal

7

Capi F 
tal

8

'.B, 'to to
total total

9 10 11

Propo
sed by 
State

12

Reco
mmended 
by W,G.

13

Elementary
Education 891.15 37.1 865.33 142.90 905.54 142.90 35.6 36.8 70.52 70.52

Secondary
Education 506,95 21.1 632.66 137.48 (tO 504.66 137.48 26.6 20.6 60.50 60 .50

University
Education 65i.34 27.1 700.95 207.93 7.00 690.95 197.73 7.00 28.8 28.1 121.05 121.05

Teacher Training

a) Elementary 111. 59
b) Secondary 30.04 
Social Edn. 49.78 

CthelF Edl. 
PrograiTiTnes 89.15

4.6  
1 .2  

2 .2

3 .7

50.60
32.07
10.00

86 .06

7.21
0.95

8.50

-
50.60
32.07
10.00

183.00

7.21
0.95

8.50

2x1
1 .3
0 .4

3.5

2.1
1.3
0 .4

7.4

6.80
6.39
1 .00

10.60

6.80 
6 .59

l.OC

10

Cultural
Programmes 71.00 3 .0 55.00 16.50 55.00 16.50 2.3 2.3 12.42

•

12 .42

State share. 
Centrally 
sponsored 
scheme.

of
- - - - 25.00 - -  - l.w - 4.0C

Total
'Genl.Edn'' 2400.00 100,0 2432.66 5 21.47 ^,00 '" ‘̂“6.81 511.47 7.00 100. 0 289.28_2 ̂ 5̂

Total 
outl ay 
for State

,000.00  32, 148.00

of 8 .0 7 .6 .
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Summary of Discussions

I . GMERAL 03gER\rATI0HS

1 .1  The State Government has proposed an outlay of 

Rs,20,50. crores (P.3,20 crores for Gener.i] Education and 

Rs.50 lakhs for Technical Education) for Education in the 

Fourth Plan which is 6.3^ of the total Plan outlay of 

Rs.325 crores. In the old Fourth Plan, education received 

Rs .27 ,02 crores or 9*7% of the total plan of Rs.280 crores. 

The provision proposed for 1969-70 is Rs*2.24 croresi The 

major reductions are in the areas of secondary education 

and teacher education,

1 .2  The representatives of the Planning Commission pointea

out that the resources of the State had drop-ped from Pi5.l85
crores”

crores in the old Plan to about Rs.lll>{j:o Rs.130 crores in 

the New Plan. Thereforej it was feared that the likely 

size of the new Plan would not he more than about Rs.250 ■ .

crores in which event the education sector was bound to be 

hit hard. Hov;everj the Working Group felt compelled to 

examine the educational plan of the State- from the point of 

view of minimum and unavoidable requirements of expansion 

and minimum qualitative improvement.

I I .  SECTORWISE OBSERVATIONS

2.1  In the age group 6 to 11j the State proposes to raise 

the percentage of enrolment from 70.8 as at present to 80^ 

in 1973-74. The teacher-pupil ratio is 1 42 at present.
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For nn anticipatod addlti-onal enrolment of 5.03 lakh 

children3 the State has proposed to appoint only 83000 

teachers. This will make the teachor-pupil ratio too 

large. The V/orking Group was of the view that at least 

another 2000 teachers would bo needed to keep the ratio 

at 1 ; 50. The allocation for the expansion of 

facilities was^ thereforej increased frmm^the proposed 

Rs.590.20 lakhs to Rs.740 lakhs.

2 .2  In the age group 11 to 143 the State proposed to 

enrol an additional l , 8l lakh children raising the 

percentage of enrolment from 42 .8  to 50. An additional 

2,900 teachers were proposed to be appointed for this 

additional enrolment. The Working Group was of the 

view that if  a teacher-pupil ratio of 1 ; 30 was to be 

maintained at this stage3 the State should provide for 

an additional I 3OOO teachers. This would increase the 

provision for this stage from, the proposed Rs.320.14 

lakhs to Fs.420 lakhs,

2 .3  As regards all the other programmes proposed for 

q^ualitative improvement3 the VIorking Group recommended 

a total provision of Rs.150 lakhs. This w(|u±d take 

care of various projects intended to bring about 

qualitative improvement3 pilot projects for the 

reduction of wastage and stagnationj provision of 

minimum equipment and other facilities. The VJorking 

Group urged the State Government to organise a drive 

for m.obilising local resources for providing minimum 

equipment to every school by the end of the Fourth Plan,



2.4 Tho State plan had.included a programme for 

diversification of courses at the secondary stage. 

While the Working Group accepted tho final provision 

made for this programmoj it suggcstjd that the State
I

Government might re-examine the qu-ostion in the 

light of the Education Commission’ s recommendations 

and utilise the provision for carrying out pilot 

projects in vocationalisation of secondary education,

2 .5  The total allocation for elementary education 

wouldj therefore, be Rs*1310 lakhs as against tho 

priginally proposed figure of Rs.969.63 la.khs.

2 .6  As regards Secondary Education, it was noticed 

that the Stp.te proposed to increa.se the percentage of 

enrolment in this age group from 14.8 to 203 with an 

additional enrolment of 1 lakh children. The teacher- 

pupil ratio would be about 1 s 25. Hov/ever^ the 

Working Group noted that the provision of Rs.266.05 

lakhs made at present took into account only 55^000 

students in Government schools a.nd did not include the 

remaining children in non-Government schools. The 

Group felt that this was unrealistic as the additional 

enrolment in non-Govemment schools would also have to 

be taken care of in the Plan sector. The provision 

waSj thereforoj raised to R3.500 lakhs,

2*7 As regards the improvement of secondary schoolS3 

the Working Group suggested that the State should 

undertake an immediate survey of school funds remaining
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i>‘) u.;un-utilised ĵid organise a s'-iitafclo iiiachinjr’ 

it Gxpeditiously for the betterment of schools. The 

Group further was of the viov/ that by the end of the 

Fourth Plan5 the State Government should take a 

decision not to grant temporary recognition to any 

institution^ Government or private and to insist on 

every institution coming up to a. minim.um standard so 

that they could be on a permanent footing.

2.8  The Group was also of the view that the State 

Government could explore the possibilities of raising 

a betterment fund„ say at the rate of Rs.lO/- per 

student per year a,nd have a suitable machinery to 

operate this fund. The system in adoption in Mysore 

and Rajasthan could be studied in this connection by 

writing to the States and/or deputing an officer of 

the State to study the system on the spot. Such an 

arrangement by which local resources were used to 

directly improve the condition of,the institutions 

was the only way to obtain local support for improving 

the quality of institutions.

2.9  The total allocation for Secondary Education 

would now be Rs.695,20 lakhs as against the proposed 

Rs.461.25 lakhs.

2.10 At the University stagej the Working Group 

suggested that a token provision of Rs.50 lakhs should 

be made towards grant-in-aid to Punjab University 

including the development of two post-graduate centres.
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This provision did not in p,ny way coinniit the State 

Govornmont to any policy decision in the matter,

2.11 The Group also reduced the provision of Rs.lO 

lakhs ma.de for ITCC to Rs.6 lakhs,.

2 .12 The tota.1 provision for University Education 

now sta.nds at Rs .400.65 lakhs as against the proposed 

Rs.355.65 lakhs,

2.13 The rjrovisions made for Teacher Education and 

Adult Education of Rs. 5.70 lakhs and Rs.8,2C lakhs 

respectively were accepted,

2.14 Under Other Sducn.tion Programmes2 tho Working 

Group noted with appreciation the programme for the 

establishment of State Council of Educational Resea,rch 

and Training as a part of tho State Department of 

Education and recues tod tho IICERT to deput a suitable 

team of officers to assist the State in working out 

tho details of the S .C .E .R .T . The Working Group also 

welcomed the State proposals for strengthening the 

District Inspectorate by suitable Establishment Officers,

2.15 The programme of Development of Languages may 

be sho\̂ nl in Centrcally-sponsored sector. The VJorking 

Group was of the view that this programme could well

be a part of the Punjabi University. The total alloca

tion for other educational programmes remains at 

Rs.142.67 lakhs.
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■'2il6 'Th0 Group observed thc.t the State Government 

hcxl made an adequate pro\asion for Cultura.1 programmes 

especially the development of archaeology department 

and protection and care of monuments. It suggested 

a provision of Rs,2 lakhs for the administrative 

machinery for this programme. The total allocation 

for Cultural Progrf?jnmes would, thereforej be F.-.19 lakhi 

as against the proposed Rs. 17 lakhs,

FINAL /a.LOCATIONS

3 ,1  The table on the next pp.ge indicates the 

allocations proposed by the State Government and 

those recommended by the V/orking Group, It may be 

observed that as against the Rs.20 crore Plan 

proposed by the State Governm.ent:  ̂ the Working Group 

has felt obliged to recomm.end a plan of Bs.26,06 

crore s. The Group is of the view that this amount 

will be the absolute minimum to take care of the 

inevitable expansion and the bare minimum quality 

reauiremonts.

-7-
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’T.'
;XLOCATIOR FOR THE FCTJRIH FIVE YEi'.R PL/J< •PUNJAB

( Rs. in lakhs)
fe to r

'

'ToreEt''r7
i/iuc-tion

ndery

^ni'̂ er53ity 
5(̂uc-’tion

.ra'̂ chcr’
!rnining

Socif̂ 'l
Ediic-'ticn

lOther
Prô T'nmme s

iTijltural 
F’’r'erairimes.

Fourth Plan 1969-70 to 1973-74 1969-1970
Allocations 
proposed by 
the State 
Govt.

Allocations 
suggested 
by W.G*

Increase 
( Plus) 

or decrease 
(Minus)

/J-locations 
sugo-ested 
by the State' 
Governmient

All^; cations L 
suggested • 
by the W.G.

Increase 
(Plus) 
or decrease 
(Minus)

2 3 4 5 6 7

969.53 1310.00 + 340.47 (1) 73.91 91 .91 + 18.00

461.25 695.20 + 2P3.95 (2) 59.94 7L .94
+ 12.00

355.65 400.65 + 45 .00 (3) 54.28 54.28 -

5.70 5.70 - 1.24 1.24 -

8.20 8.S»0 - 1.40 1.40 -  •

142.67 142.67 24.15 24.15 -

17.00 19.00 + 2.00 (4) 3.08 3.08' .

1960.00
m : 42

fentrnlly Sponsored Scheme (State share) 
jrk l-Toduction Prograirme at 
Iwer-ity level. 40 .00 2f.00 - I f .00

218.00

6.00

248v00

2 .0 0

+ 80-00

-  4 , 0 0

TGT.i 2000.00 2606.42 + 606.42 224.00 250.00 + 26.00

Is due to the increase in provision of teachers at the lower and upper primary stages and increase 
in the provision for quality programmes (Para ‘̂ 1 ) .

[5' - _ <
J-s due to the increase in the provision of teachers (Para 2,6)

'■ d̂ ie to the token provision for Development of Punjab University including two pos tgrciduate r'cntres 
2 .I O 5 2 . 12)

h  ̂ due to the provision of Rs* 2 lakhs for administration set up for development of archaeology (Para 2.16|



4 .1  The VIorking Group was happy to note seme

special features of the Fourth Five-Year Plan of the 

State and some bold experiments it lias proposed to 

undertake. These includej for i]istance3 the intensive 

development of institutional plans for purposes of 

qUralitative improvement and the creation of a 

comprehensive State Council for Educational Research^ 

Training and Extension. The Group hoped that the State 

would be able to give a good lead in this matter. It 

was, thereforej absolutely necessary to plan those new 

programmes in detail and to implement them with great 

efficiency. The Group requested the State to keep the 

IJontral agencies - the Ministry of Educationj Planning 

IJommissionj the NCERTj the Asian Institute of Educational 

Planning a.nd Administration - informed of the develop- 

nents in these fields from time to time. The Group

?.lso requested the Central agencies to work with the 

State Education Department continuously ;:ind to help it 

Ln the development of these prograKimes,

1.2 It was necessary to ca.rry out an educa.tion survey 

for the State on the broad lines of the Second Education 

Survey, The work should be ta^ken up immediately and 

completed during 1969-70•

1.3 It wa.s a.lso necessary to prej)are a review of 

2ducationo.l develoDmQnt in the State since 1950-51.

-9-
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iOt
As d a ,ta  p r i o r  t o  1964-65 w a s ^  a v a i l a b l O j  t h e  

m i n i m u m  e s s o n t i a l  d a t a  \i±H V w o  t o  b e  c o l l G c t o d  

f r o m  t h o  i n s t i t u t i o n s .  Tho W o r k i n g  G r o u p  

r o c o m m G n d e d  t h a t  t h o  w o r k  s h o u l d  b e  -oianned c a r e -  

f u l l y j  t a k e n  i n  h a n d  i m m o d i a t o l y  a n d  c o m p l e t e d  i n  

1969-70.

4 .4  The Group ralso requested the State to 

prepare a perspective plran of educational development 

and to consider the desirability of passing an 

Education Act, A redraft of the Fourth Plan in 

educational terms and for the special use of the 

personnel concerned with the implementation was also 

essential.

4 .5  Punjab is alrea.dy n.mong the advanced States in 

so fear as enrolments were concerned. Its standards 

are fairly good. The Fourth Five-Year Plan proposed 

to initiate an intensive effort in qualitative 

improvement. The VJorking Groupj therefore^ felt 

happy th,at the State would thus be able to make 

considerable all-round progress during the Fourth 

Five-Year Plan,
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PART II

Outline of tho Fourth Five-Year Plan
of General Education for Pun.1ab State

1, During the first and tho 'cond Five-Year Plans^ 

greater etnphasis was laid on the expansion of educational 

facilities in the State at nil level ŝ  particularly at : 

the elementary level. During the Third Five-Year Plan^

as a positive step towards fulfiL'nent of the Directive 

contained in Article 45 of the Constitution of India? the 

Punjab Government enforced the Compulsory Primary Education 

Act in 1961-62. As a result of these activities, there 

has been all-round increase in the enrolment of students 

at primary and higher secondary stages by now and to some 

extent even at the University stage. The compulsion for 

primary education. w?,s introduced in  respect of the age- 

group 6-7 in 1961-62 and later extended to cover the age- 

groups 7-S in 1962-63, 8-9 in 1963-64, 9-10 in 1964-65 

and 10-11 in 1965-66. This inevitably called for a 

gradual expansion of educational facilities so as to cope 

with the increased enrolment at all levels. Consequently, 

the number of teachers v/as also considerably increased and 

so were the teachers' training facilities. In  order to 

introduce technical bias in the otherwise general nature 

of education in the State, facilities for teaching of 

science were also suitably expanded.

2. V/hile these inevitable needs in the field of 

expansion of educational facilities were adequately met, 

the paucity of resources, as one of the major factors,
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pre^ented introduction of any sysoonatic programme ci' 

qualitative Improvcanent at different levels of education. 

For the same reason provision for equipment and buildings 

could also not be made upto the level of actual danand. 

Programme of inservice training and teacher iinprovonent 

also could not find place in the plan provisions.

3. These expanded facilities^ especially as a result 

of the enforcement of the Compulsory Primary Education 

Act, no doubt, brought about a substantial rise in the 

literacy level in the State, inaanuch as in five out of 

eleven districts in the re-organised State of Punjab, the 

literacy percentage has gone up to 31.1, while for the 

entire State (including the other six districts), the 

percentage stands at 26 .7 . This level places the new 

State at seventh position in all India. Compared to the 

other States in the country, excepting Kerala and Assam, 

this is  not a bad placing. More so, when the other 

States havinghigher literacy rate are known to be 

industrialised areas with very much greater urban 

population content.

4, There has been steady increase in the enrolinent of 

children in the primary age group. In  the more-education 

conscious districts of Anritsar,Jullundur, Ludhiana, 

Kapurthala and Gurdaspur, enrolment in the age-group 6-11 

had gone up to over 80,  ̂ until 1962-63 while in the other 

parts of the State which are comparatively backward and 

under-developed in the field of education, enrolment had 

gone up to only about 57fo until that year. In  the field
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of female education also the enrolment in the former 

region had risen from 50.12;^ in 1960-61 to over 71,1 in 

1962-63. Over all, the enrolment of children in this 

a'^e group was found to be 72 ,21^ at the close of 1967-68.

5. Enrolment at the middle stage has also, gone up.

While the disparity in enrolment persisted even in this 

case^ as between the comparatively more advanced areas in 

the State and those less advanced, the over all percentage 

reached in 1967-68 was 39.05. Similarly, there was 

improvement, though very slight, in  the enrolment of 

children in the age-group 14-17 and the level upto 1967-68 

was only 14.33^ . At the University level, the enrolment 

is  very lows of the total number of students enrolled in 

Punjab in 1966-67, only 1 .69^  were at the University level. 

In  absolute terms, this ratio is  extroriely low and as an 

index of the level of preparation of the youth to fulfil 

its  logical role^in the economic development of the State 

and in terms of eOonomic productivity, it does not ,augur 

well for the Punjab State. There is , therefore, much 

greater need now, than ever before, to broaden the narrow 

taper at this higher level of education.

6. A stage has thus been reached in the Punjab State 

where greater emphasis has now to be laid on consolidation 

and qualitative improvement in the field of education. 

Special care has to be taken for the expansion and 

improvement of science education. It  is  in this field 

that Punjab State is  lagging far behind other States in 

the country. The science laboratories have to be equipped
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better and more science blocks have to be constructed in 

the State. With a view to meeting the changed needs of 

skilled technical personnel, the courses have to be 

diversified so tnat, even apart from the scholars which 

are turned out by technical institutions, such as 

Engineering Colleges, etc. those leaving the University 

stage,or even at the higher secondary stage, could find 

suitable job opportunities confozming to the quality and 

level of their educational attainment and the special 

needs of the developing economy of the- State.

7 . ''' The Draft Fourth Five-Year Plan for the State 

endeavours to take into account a3.1 these changed needs.

In  effect, it lays greater emphasis on con solid atio.j  ̂ and 

improvanent of educational facilities; expansion of science 

education; equipment of science laboratories with more 

useful instrunents; diversification of courses, especially 

introduction of agriculture as a .special subject in  middle 

schools, more so in urban areas; introduction of domestic 

science for the benefit of girl students particularly from 

rural areas; amelioration of the conditions of service of 

teachers; provision of more and better buildings where': 

necessary, and like schemes. Taking all these factors into 

consideration the outlay for the Fourth Plan for the sub

head of Development ’’General Education” has been proposed 

at Rs. 2000* lakh.

8. The position under the various parts of the Plan, is

* Revised to Rs.2606.42 lakhs by the Working Group.
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discussed in the following paragraphs 

Elementary Education

9. Expansion of Educational Facilities- As a result 

oi‘ the enforcQLont of the Gompioljory Primary Education 

Act in 1961j the percentage of enrolment in the age-group 

6-11 reached up to 1968 is  72. It  is  proposed to raise 

it  to 80/ in the Fourth Plan. About 5 .03  lal^h additional 

children in this age group would be enrolled. For this
♦

400 new pri/nary schools will be opened and 8000 teachers 

appointed.

10. In  the age group 11-14, the target i s to raise the 

percentage of enro.lment to 50^ against the likely 

achievanent of 40/o at the close of 1968-59. To cover the 

additional enrolment of about 1.81 laKh students in this 

age group during 1969-74, 400 Primary schools will be 

upgraded and 2900 teachers/masters appointed.

11. Adequate number ofPrimary and Middle schools will 

bo opened in the backward areas in order to promote 

education among the weaker sections of the population.

12. Science Education- For improv ment of Science 

Education, a sum of Rs.5.25 lakh and 20.98 lakh has been 

eamarked for Primary and Middle schools respectively. 

Science books and equiijment at a cost of Rs.250 and 

Rs.500 respectively, per school will beprovided in 700 

Primary Schools and similarly these will be provided 

worth Rs.500 and Rs.2000 respectively, per school, in

375 Middle Schools. 100 Science rooms will be constructed 

in  big Middle Schools at a cost of Rs.ll lakh.

-16-
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13. Diversification of courses - Under tne scHecie 

’’Diversification of Courses” , the subject of ’’Agriculture” 

will be introduced, in 30 Middle Schools^ mostly in urban

 ̂r e a c so t h. a b  a", c i  Id r en co ul d .. 2 -) ■:av e tom e knowl ed ̂  e 

of fundamentals of agriculture, to enable than to take up 

this subject at the higher stages of education. Similarly, 

’’Domestic Science” will be introduced in 20 Middle School.s 

mostly in rural areas so that rural girls co'^d learn 

improved art of cooking, laundry and on broidery.

14. Work orientation of Schools- In  order to inculcate 

the habit of manual work smongst students= it  i s proposed 

to extend the Practical Art Schone to 50 schools, /dread;,/ 

89 schools have been covered.

15. Intensive Develounent of School s:̂  Wi'oh a view to 

bringing about qualitative improvement in Primary education 

selected! schools will bo provided more equipment .and bool.s- 

Contingent grant will be given to schools for replacement 

of mats, etco

16. bpecial Jcnaiies for Girls Muca'o.iOxis ±z i s . propo sed 

to construct 4 hostels for Lady Teach''.?s in rural areas. 

Besides, lavatory and drinking water facilities are proposed 

in  Girls and co-Educational Middle Schools.

17. Building ss As a mo rale-boo star 57 Primary Schoo] 

Buildings including' 50 in border areas, will be constructed. 

Secondary Education

18. Expansion of Educational Facii.itiess In  che age-group 

14-17 the plan is  to raise the percentage of enrolHient to 20 

against the likely a,chievement of 15 at the. close of 1968-69
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It  is  Gstim?.ted that there will be an adciitional enrolment 

of 1 lakh students at the Secondary Level. To meet the 

needs of growing school population,125 Government Middle 

Schools will be upgraded and 1000 additional Masters/

Mi stresses/F ,T .1 s will be appointed. Special efforts 

will be made to increase the enroLment of girls as it is  

less than half of that of boys in this age-group.

19. Science Education; A provision of Rs.36.66 laKh 

has been made for ’’Improvement of Science Education” . 

Science will be introduced in 50 schools where such a 

facility does not exist at present. Construction of 50 

science rooms and 20 science blocks will be undertaken. 

Provision has also been made for science books and 

equipment^.

20. Diversification of coursess In pursuance of the

programme of '’diversification of courses” ? it is  proposed 

to introduce domestic science in 50 schools and music in

10 schools. . . .

2x. S] ecial schane for Girls Education; It  is proposed 

to construct 4 hostels for Lady Teachers and provide 

lavatory and drinking water facilities in 50 girls schools.

22. Improvement of Library Facilities; A post of 

Librarian will be provided in 50 schools so as to improve 

library service. grant of Rs.1,000 each for purchase 

of library books will be given to 400 schools.

23. Sports and Games: With a view to encouraging Games

and Sports, it is  proposed to set up 5 Sports Wings in 5 

high/higher sec-^ndary schools,which hav̂ s meritorious 

record in sports.
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24. Setting up of ’’State Council of Sducatlonal

Research and Training'^ In  the past, a number of agencies 

like Evaluation Unit, Vocational Guidance Bureau, 

Statistical Organisation, State Auaio-Visual Library and 

Science Education Units have been functioning in their 

respective fields. However, there has been no proper 

evaluation'or coordination of their activities. It  is  

now proposed to set up a "State Council of Educational 

Research and Training” which will coordinate their 

activities and maike continuous scientific evaluation 

thereof. This Go.uncil will also bring about qualitative 

improvement in instructional programme, promote 

professional efficiency of teachers and tone up 

supervision of the Educational Institutions. To begin 

with, the ’’S .C .E .R .T ." will foim a wing of the State 

Education Department5 but ultimately it will merge into 

the proposed '’Board of Secondary Education" as and when 

it comes into being in the Punjab State.

25. Buildingst Construction of 11 new school buildings?

including 8 in border areas^ are proposed. To remove 

shortage of accommodation, 250 additional class rooms and 

1500 cheap sheds will be constructed in various High/ 

Higher Secondary Schools. Besides? additional allocation 

of contingencies to the existing schools for furniture 

are also planned. .
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26« Expansion of Educational Facilities; It  is  

proposed to start a new degree college. The College of 

Home Science for girls will be s'cartud in Kairon, in 

the border district of iioiritsar. Government College of 

Science Education and Re sear ch  ̂ set up at Jagraon, which
-V

aims at imparting specialised education in science to 

brilliant studentsj started functioning from 196 8-69 and 

will be further strengthened during the Fourth Plan. 

Besides, 300 more lecturers will be appointed to improve 

the quality of education.

27. One of the obj*ectives of Fourth Plan is  to equip 

the working class people to pursue higher education. For 

this purpose, four more Evening Colleges will be started, 

in addition to the two colleges already functioning at 

Ludhiana and Patiala.

28. DiversifiCation of Courses; In  order to diversify 

c urses at thecollege level, B.Com. classes and the 

subject of Music will be introduced in some more colleges.

29. Seminars; Refresher courses and summer schools are 

also proposed to be held fo|* the benefit of the lecturers*

30. Scholarships; It  is  proposed to increase the 

existing number of scholarships from 161 to 819 for full 

duration of studies for talented students of weaker 

sections of the population. The value of scholarship for 

degree classes which was reduced in  1964 from Rs. 75 to 

Hs. 45 per month, is  again proposed to be raised to Rs.75 

In  the Fourth Planf
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31. Sports and Games? Sports wing will be attached to 

a aovernmGnt Gollego 30 that the studonts coming out of 

sports schools could also pursue sports car.eer along 

with higher education.

32. Grant-in-Aid to Universities and Private Colleges?

A provision of Rs;100 lakh has been made for grant to the
♦

Punjabi University and Rs.40 lokh have been set apart for 

grant-in-aid to private colleges for development purposes.

33. Building and Equipment; A provision of Rs.35.40 lakh 

has been made for additional accommodation in Government 

colleges^ extending laboratory facilities, purchase of 

equipment^ construction of 2 hostels for students and 

completion of college buildings at Jagraon and Kairon. 

Teachers Training

34. (a) Elementary; The existing Teachers Training 

facilities in the State are laore than adequate. During 

the Fourth Plan it is  proposed to organise Refresher 

Courses for Teachers during vacations, so that they are : 

kept abreast of latest techniques of teaching.

35. (b) Secondary: There are- 3 Government and 13 non-

Government Training Colleges in the State. Their outturn 

is  sufficient to meet the state requirement.

36. In-service training will be given to Head Masters/ 

Head Mi stresses, Masters/Mistresses and school lecturers 

in the Fourth Plan. Two-week ca®ps will be arranged for 

their training in various batches.

-20-
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37. Education has a social as well as economic function. 

From the social point of viow it provides a larger 

perspective and vision and helps the individual in 

developing a balanced personality. From the economic 

point of view it is  a factor generating wealth through 

the development of individual skilly dexterity and 

productivity. Development of education is  very essential 

to achieve rapid economic development and technological 

progress. During the Fourth Plan, efforts will be made

to spread literacy among illiterate adults. A sim of 

Rs. 5 lal^h is  proposed for the purpose.

Other Educational Schemes

38. The main progranmes under the sub-head have been 

given belows-

39. Strengthening of Educational Administration; While 

general schanes for additional staff do not warrant 

special consideration in the matter of provision of plan 

fund^, S0013 p.dditioaal staff is  inevitable to execute 

the schones for the expansion oi facilities and improve

ment programmes in different fields. In this context a 

provision of Rs.52.67 lakh have been made for additional 

staff to be posted at the Di recto rat ̂ e v  el, District level, 

Block level and School level.

40. District Libraries? At present there are four 

District Libraries located at Sangrur, Gurdaspur, Nabha 

(Patiala) and Jullundur, apart from the Central Library 

at Patiala. It  is  proposed to strengthen the library 

service in the State by sotting up 3 more District Libraries. 

Besides, existing Libraries will be further strengthened.



41. Sports and Oa^Qs, Physical Bducgtion and Youth 

Welfare Prograrnoies A sum of Rs.30 lakh has been X'i'ovided 

under the scheme ’’Sports and G?jnos, Physical Education and 

Youth V/elfare Programme*’ for construction of Stadia? 

Swimming Pools at district headquarter s? acqui si tion of 

Play fields^ grant-in-aid to Sports dissociations; 

Gompetiticns and tournp/nents, etc.

42. Languages; It  has been proposed to spend about Rs.40 

lakh for development of languages in the State.

43. Miscellaneous Progrrfnme; provision of Rs.l5 lakh 

has been made for development of ’Museums and Archaeology’ 

and "State Archives” in  the State during the Fourth Plan.

Cultural Programmes

44. , Acadallies; A sum of Rs. 2 lakh has been eaiwiarked 

for organising cultural programmes during the Fourth Plan 

period.
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STATE;' ?UHJAB TARGETS FOR EDUCATIQNi L FACIT.TTIES - FOURTH PMN

( In Lakhs )

AWMEXURE T

State
Likely
Position

1973-74
Target

1969'-74 
Addl.

1969-7 0 
Proposed

Schooling facilities %

1968 -69 Total Addl. STiTSf ■ - ALX iNDIA 
-1968-69- i'§^S-74 -1968-69- 1975-’

m _______ - . C2)_____ . ..(3) _ . - . C4J______ ...... . . I 5 L (6) 17) . . C8 ) (9)

Classes I-V

Total
Boys
Girls

13 ,60 
8VIO 
5; 46

18-59
i o ;37

8.22

5.03
2V27
2V76

14.56 
8 ; 55 
6 .0 1

i;oo
o;45
O’o55

70 ;8 

60.. 5

80.‘0 

75.0

79
97
60

92
107
77

Classes VI-VII Total 4V11 5.92 1V81 4.47 O’. 36 42 .‘8 50.0 35 46

Tjoyh
Girls

2'. 88 

i;2S

3; 70 
2 .22

O’. 82
OV99

3’; 05 
1.42

o':i7
0.19 26.4 40.0

48
21

61
30

Classes VIII-XI 
T o t^ ; 

Boys 
Girls

1V77
l';26
0.51

2.77
l;80
OV.97

1 ,0 0
0.54
0.46

1 . 9  V 
1.37 
0.60

0.80
0 . 1 1
0.09

14.8

9.1

20.0

15.0

19
28
9

25
■35
13

Univa rsity/C olle giate 
Arts, Comnierce &  ̂
Science O’. 75 i\ 9 0,.90 0^15 0.775 0.025

Science only 
Teachers 
Elementary 
No

o;.‘22

32,809

o;.27

4j,709

0.05

13,900

0,230

34,989

0 .0 1

2 ,180

trained 
3ec H o  .

•100
2 1 , <1:71 

n. 0 0

•100
2 3 ;331 

n.oo

•100 
1  roeo

•100
2X , B^r>.

3̂ .0 0

100
n.ĉ <r> —



Annexure II

l?n outlays far Fourth Five Year Plan (1969-74) 
(As. r0ComTDend.eci by tbe♦ Working Group)

I. “n^lementary Education

1 * Expension <£ -'Jduoationa 1 facilities 
for ttie age-groux). 6-11.

2.. "jxpfension cf ‘educational facilities 
for -tlTe ag-e-grp up 11-14

5. '"'uality r̂ogramines

Total. (I)

II . Secondar; ’̂- Education

1 . Gpill over from previous year 
'2. ■-d̂ î p̂ansion of Educa.tional facilities 

for th e age-group 14-17 
5. ImprovenEnt Prograrrmes
4 . .Special Scheire for G-irl's 'iiducation
5. Physica 1 Bducation 8: :3ports
6.~Junior IT.C.C.

Total (II)

III. University Education

1'. Expansion of Educational facilities

2. Grant-in-aid^Punjabi/Pun-jab .Universities.

3. Improvement of Existing Colleges.

4- Hostels

3- Seminars 8 Refresher Courses.

6. -New Institutions. .

7. Phjrsical Education & S.ports.

9. Scholarships (State Governirientn).

(Rs. in lakhs)

T
Fourth Plan Outlay 1969-70 

out lay

Total |l Capital jTotal ^
!S IS

|:;apital

7 4 0 . 0 0 4S.86

420.00 — 28.67 —

150.00 26.10 20.38 9.25 •

3 1 0 . 0 0 20.10 91.91 9 . 2 5

0 . 3 0 0 . 3 0 0 . 3 0 0 . 3 0

5 0 0 . 0 0 ■26.05 —

147.55 9 5 . 9 0 3 9 .0 4 2 5 . 2 0
7.35 6.60 2 .5 5 1.80

3 0 . 0 0 2 . 0 0 —

1 0 . 0 0 — 2 . 0 0 —

6 9 5 .2 0 ' 102.80 71.94 2 7 . 3 0

2 5 . 1 0 5 . 0 0 4 . 6 2 3.00

1 5 0 . 0 0 - 20.00 -

1 4 1 . 9 0 36.90 18.05 5 . 5 0

8 . 5 0 8 . 5 0 1 .9 0 1 . 9 0

1 .00 — 0.20 —

30.65 1 5 . 0 0 4.85 3 .5c

8 . 5 0 — 1 . 3 0 —

5.00 — 2.00 —

3 0 . 0 0 — 1.36 —

400.65 6 5 . 4 0 54.28 13.90

Contd...p,2
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5.ITo, Head/s ub-tlead
T

Fourth P]an Outlay ( 19o9-70

... jj Total 5 Capital Total 5 Capital

rv. Teacher Training.

1. 5]ementaiy Education 4.70 1.00 1.04 0.50

2. Secondary Education 1.00 - 0.20 -

Total (TV) 5.70 1.00 1 .24 0.30

V. Social Education. •

1. Literary Programnies 5.00 — 1.00 -

2. Libraries. 3.20 — ......0.40 -

Total (v) 8.20 — 1.40 -

VI. Ottier ProgramnBs.

1. Educational Adminis tration. 52.67 — 7.65 -

2. tate Council of ’̂ ducr-'tiona 1 
-■Research S- Training.

, 60.00 — 12.00 -

3. Physical Education, Sports and 
Youth welfare. 50.00 5.30 4.50 0.75

Total (VI) 142.67 5.30 24.15 0.75

VII. Cultura 1 Programmes.

1. Develoynsnt cf Archaeology- 8- Museums. 12.00 — 1.79

2. DevelopTiBnt of State Arch.ives. 5.00 — 0.89 -

3. Grant-in-aid to Academies. 2.00 — 0.40 -

Total (VII) 19.00 — 5.08 -

VIII, Centra lly Sponsored Schemes.

Ins ti tute of 'lirguage s 
(state Scheme).

25.00 — 2.00 -

...... .............................  Total- (VIII) 25.00 — 2 .00 -

Grand Total....... 2606.42 202.60 250.00 51 .50



S-;.‘ATE - PUNJ.IB OUTLAYS FOR THE FOURTH PLAN - GENERAL Ei>UCATION ANNSXURE III  

( Rs. in  lakhs)

Sector
Outlay 
for the 
4th Flan

^ of the Proposed by 
outlay the State 
to the Government

R ecoirmi end ed 
oy the Wor
king  Group

^ of 
Col.4 
to

/o of Outlay for 69-70 
Colo7 Proposed Recomme 
to by State ded by

old total Total Capital -F.iHo Total Capital F.Eo total total Govt. WoG.

1 ^2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

El.anentary
Edacation

925.09 39.20 969.53 28.10 1310.00 28.10 - 48.5 50 .3 73 .91 91.91

SeconCary
Education

811.21 34.37 461.25 102.80 695.20 102.80 - 26.1 26.7 59.94 71 ,91

University
Education

356.64 15.11 355.65 65.40 400.65 65.40 - 17.8 15.4 54.28 54.28

Teacher
Training 5c. 39 2.26 5.70 1.00 5.70 1.00 0 .3 0 .2 1,24 1.24
So ci al 
Education

20.00 0.85 8.20 - 8.20 - 0 .4 0 .3 1.40 1.40

0 ther 182.83 7.75 142.67 5.30 142.67 5.30 7 .1 5 .5 24.15 24.15
Educational
Programmes
Cultural 10,84 0.46 17.00 . 19.00 . 0 .8 0.7 3.08

{

3.08
Pi’o grammes

Centrally 
Sponsored 
SchanesC State 
Share).

- - 40.00 - 25.00 - 2.0 0.9 6 .00 2^00

Total • 2360.00 100.00 2000.00 202.60 2606.42 202.60 - 100.00 100.0 224.00 250.00

Gen.Edn.

TotaJ- Outipy 
for State 28000.00 32500.36 26635.27 4742.48

% of th3 
Outlay on 
'Gen, Edix. 
to xiotal 
State Outla^^

e.4 6.2 ' 4 .7
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 

( PLANNING UNIT )

Report of the Working Group on the Fourth Plan 
Programmes in General Education in Rajasthan 
States held on 16th November, 1968 in the 
Ministry of Education.

•■• • •

The Working Group on General Education met on 
16th Noveraber, 1968 in the Ministry of Education to discuss , 
the Fourth Plan programmes in General Education of 
Rajasthan State,

PRESENT;

Ministry of.. Education

Shri J .P . Naik ........  Chairman
Shri R .S . Chitkara 
Shri M.L* Kashyap 
Shri Jagdish Singh 
Smt. V, Mulay 
Smt, S* Doraiswaml 
Shri ^ .K . Mullick

University Grants Conpnission

Shri R* K* Ohhabra

Planning Commission.

Shri D .P . Nayyar 
Shri A.£. Hemrajani 
Shri P • Shankar

Ministry of Finance

Dr • (Mi ŝ s) Kaumud i

Directorate General NKC/NSC

Col, P . Dayal

Rajasthan State

Shri J*S, Mehta 
Shri R .S . Kapur 
Shri H.M. M^thur 
Shri N.M. Kothari

I* GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

l . l .  Rajasthai^ started with a heavy initial handicap and,
even in 1950, the'ex ansion of educational facilities



at all stages was extremely inadequate. During the first 
three Five Year Plans j it made heroic efforts to expand 
and improve education and achieved creditable results*
It has also a great potential andj given the same sustained 
effort over another 15 to 20 yearsj it can be a leading 
State In Education in the country. The Working Group was3 
therefore, most anxious thatj in the new Fourth Five Year 
Plan, the intensity and consistency of the States -jeffort 
to expand and develop education should not be reduced, 
especially because education had receive" a rather raw 
deal in the three Annual Plan Years. It was against this 
background that the proposals of the State for the development 
of general education were examined.

1*2 . The overall State Flan is realistic and its size
is the same as that in the old Fourth Plan, namely, Rs.313 
crores. Out of this, education including technical education 
receives Rs. 16,25 crores ( 5*2%) as against Rs, 24.49 crores 
(7 . 8%) in the old plan. General Education receives Rs,15.91 
crores as against Rs, 21.49 crores in the old plan. The 
Working Group felt very unhappy at the heavy reduction thus 
made in the educational plan and has therefore made appropriate 
recommendations for the augmentation of outlays wherever it 
was found absolutely unavoidable.

1 .3  The Working Group was of the view that the State 
should make every effort to raise additional resources 
ear-marked for Education. A detailed note on this subject 
which had been prepared by the Chairman is enclosed 
(Annexure IV ), The Group noted with appreciation that, 
even during the current year, the State had outside to 
raise additional resources through the levy of a small 
betterment fund. The rate now fixed was Rs. 3 per student 
per year at the middle school stage? Rs, G per student per 
year at the secondary stage, and Rs, 12 per student per year 
at the college stage. Even at this rate the proposal was 
expected to bring in about Rs. 25 lakhs per year or Rs.. 1 .25 
lakhs for the Plan year. There are of course possibilities 
of increasing this revenue still further. Local cesses
on land revenue in rural areas or on rented property in . 
urban areas were still unexpected and could y i e i i  very 
large revenues.

1 .4  The Working Group noted with appreciation the 
efforts made by the State for qualitative improvement.
The State Board of Secondary Education has undertaken a 
large scale programme of examination ref or The 
State Institute of Education and the Statg Institute of 
Science Education in particular had done com&endable work.
The State had also organised a good programme of introducing 
institutional planning and a very large scale programme
of in-service education for teachers and educational 
administrators. These eff'orts had to be strengthened and 
expanded further. Many of these also deserve to be brough

- 2 -
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to the notite of other State Governments and Union 
Territory Administrations,

I I .  SECTORWISE OBSERVATIONSg

2«1 SLementarv Edyation : In the age group* 6 to ll , the
State has reached 56.5% enrolfflent at the' end of 1968-69 and 

tbig propose to raise it to 6 1 ^ ^ t  the end of the new Fourth
poup Plan with an additional enrolment of 4*80 lakhs.’ The Working

Or«up v/as of the view that the target of 61^ for th^s age
group at the end of 1973-74 is much too low and that, at this
rate3 the State will not be able .to realise univeraal 
primary education in the forseeable future* Special efforts 
will have to be taken to accelerate enrolment at this stage* 
Moreover, as the anticipated population increase was about
5 lakhs 3 the additional enrolment would not even keep pace
with the growth of population. The Working Group felt that, 
even without any special enrolment drive, hot les-s than
6.5  lakh children would be coming into primary schools during 
the Foujfeth Plan. This would itself raise the enrolment 
percentage to about 68', This is the lowest target which
the State had to keep before it .

2..g The Working Group, therefore, recommended that provision
should be made to <>pen at least 1000 new primary schools and 
to appoint 12,000 additional teachers in all as. against 300 
new schools and about 6,000 teachers now proposed. This would 
increase the allocation for additional teachers from Rs.360 
lakhs to Rs. 810 lakhs.

2 .3  The Working Group observed that the shift system was
already in force income of the schools in the ^tate, Tha 
Group was of the 'opinion that, in view of the scarcity, of 
resources and the magnitude of the problem, the shift system
should be universalised i n ‘Classes I and II  throughout the
State« provided that no shift will have more than 30 pupils 
at a time* With the universal adoption of the shift system, 
it would be possible to reach a minimum additional enrolment 
of 8 lakhs and it m.ay ev!BB be raised to 10 lakhs. The State 
should spare no efforts in achieving this target.

2 .4  The State Government had provided Rs. 19 lakhs for the 
improvement of school buildings and equipment. The Working 
Group observed that in view of the fact that the condition
of most of the schools in the State was very unsatisfactory, 
the pilot school p#-Ogramme undertaken by the State should 
now be strengthened and enlarged to cover a larger number 
of schools so that with the help of the community and some 
assistance from the State, at least 25% of schools in the 
new Fourth Plan would be brought up to the minimum standards.
The outlay needed for this improvement of physical facilities 
in primary schools w^s raised to Rs. 50 lakhs>

• s -
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2.5  As regards the age group 11 to 14 , the State 
Government had proposed an additional enrolment of ' ;  ̂ 2 .24 
lakhs raising the percentape of enrolment at this stage 
from 23.3 to 30. ^he Working Group w*̂ s of the view that 
this enrolment target was on the low side and, therefore, 
raised it to 3 lakh children. In this context, the Working 
Group observed that the ratio of middle to primary schools 
v;as about the lowest in the country in Raj as than (iJlO) 
against the all-India' average of U 6 . The opening of new 
middle schools in the State was also proceeding in an 
unsystematic manner and was based on no rational basis.
The Group was strongly of the view that more middle schools 
had to be established and raised the target for new middle 
schools from 200 to 500-, It also su.^??ested that, in 
•pening new middle schools, social justice and removal
of regional disparities should be the governing factors.

2 .6  As regards the number of teachers to be appointed 
fo? this stage, the Group w-s of the view that the 
middle school staffing pattern of Rajasthan ŵ ŝ about the 
co*-!stliest in Rajasthan, and certain e conomies could be 
effected without affecting the standard of middle school 
education. At present, the practice in Rajasthan is to 
provide 5 teachers for a middle school whereas 4 teachers 
would generally be adequate. On this basis, the Group, 
therefore, recommended the provision of 2,000 more teachers 
( 3,000 total ) . The allocation for upgrading primary 
schools to middle schools was increased from Rs. 136.50 lakhs 
to Rs. 250 lakhs and the pSovision for additional teachers 
was increased from Rs, 95 lakhs to Rs. 285 lakhs.

2 .7  For reasons similar to those stated above in 
paragraph 2 .4 , the provision for improvement of physical 
facilities at the upper primary stage was naised from the 
proposed Rs. 22 lakhs to Rs. 50 lakhs.

2 .8  ' The provision of Rs. 10 lakhs' for summer schools for 
science teachers was considered inadequate for programmes
of scinece improvement at the primary stage. The Group, 
therefore, increased this provision to Rs. 20 lakhs to include 
equipment and teacher training.

X.9 The Working Group considered that the State Government
should initiate pilot projects for the reduction o^)Vastage 
and stagnation an the primary stage in the light of the 
recommendations made by the National Seminar on Wastage 
and Stagnation and suggests a provision of Rs. 19 lakhs 
for this purpose-*

2*10 In view of the fact that g irls ’ education was
lagging heavily l^ehind in the State, the Group recommended 
that the State Government should organise special programmes 
for prompting girls education and made a provision of Rs.25 
lakhs for the programme-.

2.11 The total provision for Elementary Education would
thus be Rs. 1568.50 lakhs as agar'nst Rs. 702 lakhs proposed.
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2.12 'SQGondarv Education? At the Secondary stage, the 
State Government proposes to enrol 77,000 children raising' 
the enrolment percentage at this stage from 11 to 13. It 
Was seen that the State Government^ was tyying to^dopt a 
policy of consolidation and improvement at the secondary 
stage rather than of expansion. The Group welcomed this 
policy. It also observed that quite a number of secondary 
schools were uneconomical and there was need for rationali
sation, But it was pointed out by the State authorities that 
such uneconomic schools could not be helped under existing 
circumstances.

2#13 As regards the introduction of agriculture in
secondary schools, the Group urged that the State should 
ensure that such agricultural courses are opened only where 
there is a clear demand and where faci!Hties for agriculture 
are available,

2.14 The State Government had provided an amount of Rs. 46
lakhs for upgrading high schools to higher secondary schools*' 
The Group was of thê  view that in the context of the general 
constra^int of resources, elevation of high schools to 
higher secondary schools in the State was already 40^
which wts much higher than the 25^ recommended by the 
Education Commission, There was, therefore, need for 
rationalisation^ of tho higher secondary schools already 
in existence and not for the opening of more higher 
secondary schools. The provision was, therefore, cut 
down to a token outlay of Rs, 5 lakhs*

2.15 The provision for improveraent of school facilities
was raised from the proposed, Rs. 20 lakhs to Rs. 50 lakhs#

2.16 The State has made a provision of Rs, 1 crore for
providing laboratory assistant and laboratory boys
in se^:ondary schools. The Group was strongly against 
this measure as it would only -in'-roduce an expensive 
system which had no academic contribution. It also 
suggested that a team would be sent by -he Ministry of 
Education, Planning Commission and WCERT to study the 
problem on the spot and make recommendations to the Board 
of Secondary Education, Rajasthan. This programme and 
allocation were, therefore, not approved.

8*17 A provision of Rs, 15 lakhs was made for special
programmes for girls education. The total provision for 
secondary education is thus Rs. 324 lakhs as against pro-posed 
Rs, 430 lakhs. y,,.

*•18^ Teacher Training; The provision of Rs, 2  lakhs for
the improvement of -Elementary and Secondary training - 
institutions was considered too meagre and was, therefore, 
increased to Rs. 15 lakhs for Elementary teacher 
training and Rs. 5 lakhs for secondary teacher training-*

2«19 University Educations The provision of Rs. 20
lakhs for the development of University of Rajatlian 
was considered inadequate and was raised to Rs, 40 lakhs-.
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2*20 Considering the large numbe2?6 f colleges requiring
improvement of facilities^ the" provision of Rs. 89,75 lakhs 
made by the State Government was raisecJ. to Rs. 127*75 lakbs.
This would enable the appointmot.of 300 additional
lecturers# The total allocation for University Education
would now be Rs. 400 lakhs as against the proposed Rs. 342 lakhs-*

2*21 The prol^ramme under Social Education and the
allocation made were accepted.

2.22 Under ’Other Educational Progiammes” , the scheme for 
the education for physically handicapped w^s removed as it 
belonged to the Department of Social Welfare. The provision • 
of Rs, 5 lakhs for the State Institute of Education was 
increased to Rs, 10 lakhs. The outlay for other programmes 
is thus Rs, 79,43 lakhs as against Rs, 69,43 lakhs proposed,

2.23 The provision of Rs, 29 lakhs for Cultural ProgSammes 
was accepted,

I I J , ‘ SPECIAL PROGRAMMES FOR FOLLOW-UP ACTION;

3 .1  The follwoing programmes would call for special attention, 
and effort on the part of the State Govt, in the new Fourth Plans

( i ) •Accelerating the pace of ui^ersal provision of 
primary school facilities, and adopting the 

shift system on a wider basis,

(ii) Planning the location of new middle schools and 
raising the primary middle school ration to at 
least 1 :9 , working out various wa^s of raducing 
the cost of middle school education,

. (i i i )  Rationalisation of. the location of Secondary Schools'*

(iv) Organising special programmes for g irls ’ education 
at all stages of school education,

(v) Organising pilot projects for the reduction of 
wastc.ge and stagnation.

(vi) Strengthening and extending the pilot programmes
already initiated for the improvement of building
and equipment standards in institutions with 
the help of community effort,

(vii) Strengthening science education at-all levels 
of school education.

IV. FINAL ALLOCATIONS

4 .1  The total plan outlay for General Education in the Fourt:h
Plan as recommended by the Working Group n^w comes to
Rs, 24,36 crores as against the proposed outlay of
Rs, 15.85 crores. The first year’ s outlay would be of the 
order of Rs, 2 ,6  crores. The Working Group is of the view 
that this amount is absolutely essential for maintaining 
the minimum educational progress in the State, The details 
of allocations proposed by the State Government and thus 
suggested by the Working Group may be seen in the statement 
on the next page-*
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AILOCATION FOR THE FOURTH FI'.^ YEAR H.AK - RAJASTHAN (B.% in lakhs) 7 -

•V

Se c t or 

1 .

Fourtli Plan 19o9-70 to 73-74 Ty'59-70
Allocat ions 
proposed by 
the State 
Government 

2.

Allocations Increa^^e 
suggested (+)- or 
by W ,G - decrease

(-)
3 . 4 .

All CO a I LC is 
suggested by 
the State 
Government

5.

AliooatiCiis 
suggcs’oê  
by bhe W . C .'

6.

c*'.- De-'. rease
/ s
K - )

7o

I . Elementary Education 702,00 1568.50 +866e50(1) 40.80 125.30 + 84,50
I I . s e c o n d a r y  E d u c a t io n 430.00 334.00 -96.00 (2) 29.30 32.30 + 3.00
I I I  .U n i v e r s i t y  E d u c a t io n  3^2,00 400.00 +58.00 (3) 57.50 71 x o +13-.50
I V • Teach er  T r a i n i n g 2,00 20.00 +18.00 (4) 0.40 4.00 + 3«60

V .  S o c i a l  E d u c a t io n 10.43 10.43 -- 2.11 2.11 ---

V I  > Other  programmes 69.43 74c43 + 5.00 (5) 9.69 10.69 + 1 .00
V I I- C u l t u r a l  programmes 29.00 29.00 --- 4.60 4.60 ---

TOTAL 1584,86 2456.36 +651.50 144.40 250.00 +1 0 5 . 6 0

1) IG due to increase in the target of enrolment at the. lower and upper primary stages
(paras 2 .2 ,3 ,5 ,6 )  large provision for the improve Trent of physical facilities with the
help of community efforts(paras 2 A  and 2^7), for science education (para 2.8)
and provision for pilot projects for the reduction of wastage and stagnation and special 
programmes for girls education (para 2.9 & 2 ,1 0 ) .

2) Is  due tc k  r e d u c t io n  in  the p r o v is io n  f o r  u p g r a d in g  of  upper  prim ary s c h o o ls  to secondary  

s c h o o l s (p a r a  2.14)', and a b o l i t i o n  of the scheme of p r o v id in g  la b o r a t o r y  a s s i s t a n t s  and

to laboratory boys (para 2.16)

5) Due to an increase in the provision to university of Rajasthan (2 .1 9 ), and
for improvement cf existing Colleges (para 2.20)

4) Due to in c r ea s e  in  the p r o v is io n  f o r  Teach er  T r a i n i n g  I n s t i t u ^ i c n s  for  e le m e n tary  and secondary

( para  2.18) .

5) Due to increase in the provision for the State institute of Education (para 2 ,2 2 ) .
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PART II

Education, is considered as 'uhe important economic ; 
over head.in the present era of Planning for increasing 
productivity. Besides, the development of education is 
also considered necessary for achievirig social and moral 
and spiitual values. The ex-rulers' of the princely 
states paid very little attenticn for the expension of 
educational facilities in their »%tes. As a result of 
which the educational facilities were quite inadequate and 
the standards of education also differed and were quite 
diplorable. At the beginning of the first five year plan 
there were only 4336 primary schools, 732 middle schools 
and 175 secondary schools. In these schools the enrolment 
v/as also poor. Only 3*30 lac children or 16.6^ in 6-11 
age-group, 0.61 lac children or in 11-14 age-group
and 0 .18  lac childi'en or 1 in 14-17 ‘age-group were recei
ving education . The percentage of literacy wa s also 
8.95 in the year 1951 •

The State t herefore gave adequate priority forilie 
exapansion of educational facilities and improvement of 
standards of education during the last three five year plans 
and the three year annual plan period, Burin^’ the n'imber 
of primary schools inv'reased to 19169 which meant 82 schools 
for every lakh of population. Primary education facilities 
were available to 90/̂  ̂ of the population within easy access, 
similarly the number of ' h igher primary schools also rose-&b 
1757 whi-c<^h meant 7 schools for every lac of populatiacn. 
Higher primary school facilities were available to 55^ of 
the population within easy reach. The number of secondary- 
school-s also increased to -736 as a re,..s^ult of which 
secondary school facilities were available to 39% of the 
total population within ear^ily walkable distances. During 
1966 - 67 to 1968-69, there v/ere further increase in the 
number of schools. At the end of 1968-69, 1943 higher 
primar y schools and -1007 secondary schools were functioning 
in the State, -̂t is estimated that at the end of. 1 968-69 
20.13 l--  ̂ children or 56.5% in 6-11 age-groupe, 4*32 lack 
children or 23.3% in 11- I 4 age-group, 1.83 la-c children or
11.(5^ in 14-17 age-group would be in schools.

)

Besides t h-is efforts w^ere also made to improve, 
t h e  quality of education. T--he teacher puf>il ratio was 
improved to 35 in prim_ary snhools from 26 in 1950-51 ,
2 6 in middle schools from 18 in 1950-51 and 24 in secondary 
s-chools from 18 in 1950-51* The special- agencies like 
S-tate Institute of education, State Institute of Science 
E-ducation, Vocational G-uidance Bureau and State Evaluation 
U*^nit were established. There v/ere considerable reforms in 
t h e  present ex-amination system.
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As a result of these activities the over-all 
budget of the State Government on education rose to 
29 .19  crores forming 2o .6^ of the total S»tate Budget on 
revenue account during 1968-69, The percapita expenditure 
on education also rose to Rs ,10 .00 •

Even inspite such heavy investment there were great 
deficiencies with regard to equipment, school buildings, 
teacher etc. The State Government generally depended upon 
public for construction of school building. Although there 
was good response from the public 3 yet more than 5ofo of the 
school buildings were inadequate. During the fourth five year 
plan an attempt will be made to stril© a healthy balance 
bet^veen inevitable exDansion and improvement programmes.

A sum of Rs ,1584 .86 lac have been preposed during 
the fourth five plan for the'expans ion and consoli
dation of general education including cultral programmes 
in the state as per headwise details given in the inset 
table; -

<■
A brief description of the 

programmes proposed during the fourt.i plan 
are narrated below|~

(Rs . in lakhs)
1 .  ELEMENTARY EDUChTION. 702.00
2 ,  SECONDARY EDUCATION 430.00
3 , TEuiCHERS. TRAINING 2 ,00
4 . ADULT EDUCATION 10.43
5 . OTHER PROGRilMiMES 69.43
6 . UNIVERSITY EDUCATION 342.00
7 . CULTURx-iL PROGIĴ iMMES 29*00

1584.86

1) Elementary Education; -

i) Expansion of facilities for 6-11 age-group*^-

Since there is not much demand for opening of 
new primary schools , provision has been kept for 300 
schools only. It is proposed to increase the enrolment 
in 6-11 age-group to 24.93-lac forming 60 .0^  of the 
population at the end of 1973 - 74 . This would mean 
an enrolment .of 4 .80 lac additional children. It is 
hox'/ever proposed to appoint 5000 additional teachers 
during this* period . Nominal amounts have also been ' ■ ■§
kept for construction and repair of school buildings 
for giving matching contributions to encourage private -
effort.

ii) Eypansi /n of • facil ities for 11-»14 age-group;

It is proposed to bring 2 ,24 lac additional 
children in 11-14 age-group during fourth plan period. As a 
result of this increase the total enrolment would rise
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to 6.56 lu.c or 30.0?^ -lb the end of 19,73«-74. ?or 
tM s  purpose it is cnvlcaged to upgrade 200 primary 
schools to higher primary st'-̂ ndard ;md to appoint 1000 

ti on., 1 tc cherr. The main erjrh?,sis would be to 
improve the existing teacher pupil r.;tion con^^iderably.
Token provisions have nlso been made for the construction 
und rspjdrs of school buildings, grant-in-aid to non- 
go vemncnt schools, org:22iisation of 3unv. ar Courses for 
aiiddlerschool teache.’s Lind for expansion of State 
iiducation Unit,

il* ^fecondary ĵ dujQatio£Lj.

Mji atterapt has beeri nL^de to give adequate attention 
for consolidb^tion .f sccaadary education, which is 
consideroQ as the vital link between ^ecientary and Higher 
ijiduedition. The expansion of tha institutions has been kept 
to minimun as there is only a t^irget of upgrading 75 secrd^.ry 
schools 50 Higher secondary schools. It  would not 
be possible for this St^ite to switch over to 12 years 
ccurse pattern during the fourth plan period* For 
consolidation of secondary education provision has been 
nr.ide for appointment Of 400 additional teachers, 
introductio/ of science in 80 schools, comir.erce in 20 
schools m'd agriculture in 25 schools, ^idequate 
provision has £ilso bean made for meeting vdth the 
aoficiencies of l-^boratory assist^jits find laboratory boys 
in tr.e existing science laboratories tind a ŝ-ûi of

Rs. 20,00 Is.c has also been prc 7:Lded for iirprovement of 

equipments in existing schools.

II I .  Tc-.chers Trc.inin^:

It  is proposed not to open any new teachers training 
institution both for elarrentary rmd sec:^ndary school 
teachers as the existing instit-^tions are more thsm enough 
and the st :te is already faced with the probleri of 
un-crrploymort of trained teache^^s from these schools.
A token provision has been kept for iiaproveir.ent of existing 
schools .nd for expansion of St te Institute of Education.

IV. bNIV-li3ITY

Tn-a developuxait of higher education in tiaj.asthan 
during the IS years of pi.'-wied development has been 
phenonen;:U. in spite of treniendous backing of educatinn and

social backwardness of the pre-independence period. On 
the eve of tne first plan, there was only one Universi\v,
1 7  degree colleges, tind 10 Intermediate colleges in the 
3tate î dth a tot:^ enrolment of l6,42'i, Now after the 
development during the last 1 8  years, there are three 
Universities at J-rdpur, Jodhpur and Udaipur and the ^ r l a  
Institute of Science i,̂ nd Tcchnolcg;y with the staS^As of a
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Univsrsity, eight Post-graduate colleges, sixty 
ono degroe col.: eges (including girls* colleges) 
v/i th a to til enrolment of 45637 yrid the percapita 
oxpenditure on riigher education is Rs*716.85. ihere 
1 ? now rit least one Degree ccllege in all the districts 
■ri 3 : 1 , exccpt in J^dsalmer,

'2 has been consider^-.ble quantitative 
expai.sion of Mghor education in the 3t:.te, pjid now in 
the IV PI in main emphasis \'dll be on consolidation and 
ouaiitative i^iprovarment. Quantitative expansion 
'/dll not be neglected altogether because peoples* vital 
arges for higher education released by a democratic 
uysteru of govcm.rer.t i''7il'' have to be repected rjid 
new colleges (md subjects :-dll have to be opened. But 
the priaary objective of the IV Ilcn ;dll be to 
substantially improve tne standards of educ;;.tion at all 
stages imd to keep thein continuously rising. The 
targets of the IV Pl!in have been fomulated with this 
.objective in view.

The total outlay for college ^^ducation during the 
IV Pl.:n hue been fixed at Hs. 342,00 I'lkhs -md distributed 
as under:

U  R>i3asthj:-ii University, Japur - Hs. 20 Ir^khs
2. Jodhpur University, Jodhpur - Rs. 50 lakhs
3. Udaipur University, Udy^jpur - Rs* 10 lakhs
4* 3Qher.xQS iiiipleiuontcd by the Dir* - Rs. 26 2 lakhs

of Coll:.ge Education.
Total*, i^s. 342 lakhs

Universities: The Rajasthan University has been allotted
Gonparatively a sri:iller emount for the development during 
the Plan because it  has made considerable progress and 
is  now regarded as one of the leading Universities in the 
country. The Jodhpur University is  still cor.paratively under
developed Slid has yet to attain the st^mdards of leading 
im iv erities  of the country ^mc. a larger .allocation has been 
made in the plfja for its growth. The Udaipur University 
is  s:r.aller in size aad has only one affiliated college.

provision of Rs. 10 lakhs has, therefore, boon made for 
the development of t l s  University.

Introduc-^ion of now subjects: Tb ' total allocation under
this scheme is  Rs.40 I?^chs, out of v̂ .̂ lch Rs .8 .10  lakhs have 
been provided for the first ye^^r of the IV  Plan. The 
targetc:under tVls head are - introducation of Science subjects

-5---
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in 3 collegGs out of. 6 colleges where Science faculty 
does not exist, Coisiaerce sub^jects in 4 collegas and 
iiome Science and Dravdng i^ainting in all the
5 Qirls* colleges. In the first '̂oar of the IV Plrm, 
hovjever  ̂ only Home Science will De introduced in one 
Girls* poleges.

Improveaient of jaxistin/? Coller^s: The total -illocation
on this he .̂d is Rs.89.75 lakh? out of which as»18*25 
Irakhs T-dll be spent during the f-̂ '̂ rst year of the Plrji.
Most of the colleges are not v/ell equipped with 
libraries, laboratories, play grounds etc. There are 
considera,ble deficiencies which must be renioved so that 
all of them have riminimiun standard of nscessr;.ry equtpmenxs, 
Many of then do not fulfil ever, the conditions laid 
by the University. Improv©:iiGnt of these colleges to 
remove these deficiences is one of the main objectives 
under this head. Bolides, out of the A3 Government 
Colleges, 1C colleges do not have buildings of their 
own and 15 colleges Iiave to function in shifts due to 
paucity of spaco. Owing to rapid increase in enrolments, 
this inadequacy of buildings, is bound to be aggrevated 
still further in the coming years. This problem is to be 
eased during the IV Pl-̂ n period by oamarking allocation 
of Rs.65 lakhs for cons traction of 10 colleges buildings 
and Qxp'onsion of existing bui].dings in '=iome colleges. Tne 
outlay earmarked during the first year of tne Plan is 
Rs. 15 lakhs.

Improvenent of Library F > v C i l i t i e s ;  i3ducational standards in
the colleges depends mainly u\)on the well stocked libraries. 
In iiiosx colleges the library lacilities on account of the
meagre grants given, are inadeq"ato. An outlay of Rs 15 lakl;
has been provided for f^iving larger grants for books and
furniture to existing colloges, so that library facilities
may be ir^proved ^md expanded.

3tato Institute of Ian/raaf';es.

This institute has been started at Ajmer during the year 
^966-67 for tr-:dning to improve the teaching of iii£^ish in 
colleges 5And schools. The total -illocaticn under this 
head is Rs. 1 lakh* A sum of RSrO.5 lakh vdll be spent 
in the first year of the Plan on buying one bus for the 
Institute. In the subsequent years of the Pl;:tn maihtanance 
charges of the bus vdli be carried over.

Grants to iCon^Goveir.merit Arts Colleges;:

Ther:: are 2̂ / non-Gov3ni '̂’ent aided c.xDllcges in 
R'ijsthan,* The total alloc-.tion under this he:>.d is Rs.30 
lakhs. The provision for the first year of the IV Plan 
is Rs.5 lakhs • Tne n’jinber of students seeking admissi'ons 
in these colleges is bound to increase considerably 
during the IV ?l^ n -nd the? r dert̂ iad for opening nf sectlori't



additional staff, furniture, science equipnant, 
buiidingB ete. will have to be met by incre^xsing 
their gr. nts.

Opening cf Ifew ColleA’es;

'̂he alio cation of funds under this head 
during the IV P1:j:i is Rs»25*25 lakhs; 3 l3i5:hs of this 
aiBOunt iidli be spent during tlie ilrst year of the Plan.
5 new colleges \-dll be opened during the Pl  ̂n period, 
and the provision in the first year would be utilised

to "leet tlie spillover expaiditure of the colleges 
started ii£ the Three Annuf̂ l. Plans period.

Hostel for Colle.g:o3; Hostel facilities for 
students of colleges in Rajasthan are by and large 
ve-cy inadequate* Out of 43 Govei^nent colleges,
20 colleges (including girls colleges) does not 
have hostel accomrnodaticn>/orth the nrmie, Tnis 
deficiaicy has to be removed during the IV Plan in a

subst.'-mtial me?:.sure. '̂ ‘hs targets fixed, therefore 
are construction of 13 boys* hostels 'ind 2 girls* hostels during 
the IV Pliai. The alloc?,tion of funds for tliis purpose 
during the Plan period is Rs. 15 Ir-idis. Rs.3 lakhs will 
be spent during the first i^ear of thePlan. It may 
be monticned that the U,G. G<,, will give 50 per cont grKjnts 
for Boys* hostels -̂nd 75 per cent g.r^mts for Girls* 
hostels over ^nd above the State Plan ceiling,

3t;..ff Qu-irters;

Lost of the colleges do not have bungalows for 
Principi-JLs î id meiribers of the staff in the campus 
of the colleges. They have to live in iiionj' cases 
at considerable distance from the colleges. Tnis deficiency 
is sought to be raaoved to 3on:e extent duidng the IV Plan 
by providing construction of 15 bungalovjs for the 
Principals and some staff quarters, iin allocation of 
Rs. 16 lakhs has been made lor t.iis purpose during the
IV Plan. The outlay for the first :> ear ...t the Plan 
is Rs. 2 It-iths.

Students* welfare Activities;

This is a very iinportr.ht part of educational 
progra:rine in colleges. The students will be provided 
facilities for games, sports end health services,
seminars :-'nd tours etc. A sum of Rs. 27 lakhs has been 
provided during the IV Plan for fln*.incing expansion 
of these actiicities for the benefit of the students 
cenmunit;y. The outlay in the first year of the TIan is 
Rs, 3 lakns.

-7----
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V. Adult Education.

Becauso of shortage of funds no mass progrcinriies 
of •'̂ dult literacy; have been. k^pt. ’Only a token provision 
of Rs.5*00 lac has been made for giving away prizes to 
the teachers doing good work in adult oducation.

VI, 0 ther P ro ̂ :rajnines;

(a) 3chemes linpl amen ted by Directorate of 
Priiaarv and Seoondarv  ̂ »Sduc‘.-tion;«-

The adninistrLitive" înd supervisory macliinarj  ̂ of the 
educition departrnei;t needs considerable stronethening.
Keeping this fact in viev; a sue of Rs* 18,07 lac has been kept 
for strengthening planning and statistical unit, for 
stcngthening Range Deputy i^rectorates, Inspectorates etc.
It is proposed to have R'inge Deputy Di recto rate in all 
the divisional headouarters, Inspector of School in all 
revenue districts rind to provide adequate nuinber of 
Deputy Inspector of School in liII  revenue district 8* It 
is also proposed to strengthen the female education set 
up adequately. Provision a.-is lilso been made for 
Scouting ;ind 'hiding, Pnysical Education, Youth Hostels, 
Education for Physically hi^uidicapped <3nd Audio-visual 
-Sduc-̂ tion*

( t>) Other Pro£.rairiine;

1) IT>J»G. :Xid Q. i i)uring tne period of the
t^ird five yoEir Sid upto the and of 1967-68 the
c d^t strci'igtli increased to 26,000 in senior divisions 
and 36,000 cadets in junior divisions. N. C. 0. kas 
made compulsory in rill tne Collg\-?s of the 3tate, The 
Universities in *iajasthan made 60 to 80>5̂  attendance on 
N,C. C. parados conpulaory to make a student eligible for

appearing in finexam ination . In view of other national 
schemes viz. N ,J,Oi, K.P.C. etc. ::jnd to effect economy 
in expenditure by disbanding certain units, State 
Govenunent has now decided to make the F. 0, C* as optional,
As a result of tlaia decision the enrolment in N.C,C, 
has reduced tc about 21,000 in seniorr divisions.

In order to regain the shortfall in enrolment of 
aoout 5000 cadets Q> 1000 Q̂ ^dots per year in senior
divisions 'm outlay of Rs.600000 (zix lakhs) has been 
proposed for the fourth five year 'olan. To begin with 
a provision of Rs,0.40 lac has been prooosed in the 
annuaJ. plan 1969-70.

-8---
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2) or-nskrit Jduc:; tir-n; li g::.stn ji hag be on the contra 
of the 3:^nsKnt xeainih';;:, "but bcforo intaw-i-tion there
were mostly sr:.all single ts:^cher Sanskrit Pathashalas with in- 
n5.equate staff, building, furniture otc, i>ar±ng the last 
oiPi.it'3SU ye rs rapid progres was rade in the fiold of 
d. nskrit educ..ti ...■n. iit prc^ont there ^̂ .rc 'icout 45 colleges 
:̂jad* 80 »i?-u:iskrit ir:^thshals in which about 20,000 students 
iTG receiving iSanskrit educitLon. i^odem subjects were 
i-so intrcjduced in the Institutions ind ex.Luiination 

systoD reformed to a gre .̂t extent, inuring fourth five 
yesr pl»n no now expansion has been proposed. Efforts 
will be .v/ide to stren£;then Jid consolidate the existing 
insttutions. A sura of Hs. 17,00 lac has been provided 
for various schsriies of .̂insfcrit education. Tiiese 
schenes includes suppleiiicntaticn of st'o.ff in existing 
^snskid-t institutions, opening of hostels, starting, 
of modem subjects, tenchor trj.ining courses courses 
!ind inprovcr^ont in the system of exa:ninati ons.

3) Raj as them Snorts Council:

î ĵ isthan Sports Council has done poinesring 
>70rk in ir^proving the str,nd?ird of ĝ 'mes cind sports in the 
St'Ate, The Sports Council holds tmnual coacliing cr̂ nps, 
org?Jiises district ?ind divisional noets of ĝ ^nes eoid 
sports. It is gratifying to note that boys ind girls 
of the 3t>\to 'dre earning graat nâ io for the State in the 
fiold of sports. It is proposed to give Rs.5 lakhs as grants- 
in-oid to t’lis Coioncil for Continuing its "'ctivities.
A suiTi of Jls. 10.00 lac h‘;.s also been provided for 
completion of a Staviium pt Jaipur,

^11. XhTUAu.

1) archaeolcav .vmd museuns;

BuaTijX Gjt* In view of the fact that
iiajasthan* s hJ.story before the Rajput period has been 
brought ‘to light in a partial way only so far on the basis of 
stra,y attcir^ts luade bj/ the Officers of the department :md 
also by others, a surve;̂ ' of mtiquities in a systanatic way 
is a desideratuii;. Her-ce a village to village survey of the 
epigraphs, Huirdsnatics hoards, murals and arenaeological sites 
has been proposed to be done during fourth plan, for 
wrrLch a suxij of Rs. 3.41 has beexi proviaed out of w*iich a sum 
of Hs.0.56 is likely to be spent in the ilrst year.

9-
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SOdVAI Cji' littlo work lî is been
done GO f..;.r tov/'^rds-the■ survey iuid conserv'-jtion of 
son’oiTents, wrdch fon:: pr.rt oT the importc^nt culturcJL 
h0ritjc{3:a of Indip., A villa^je to '■\dllfigo survey of 
non-u::.Gnt̂ . to-sthor v.dth thr consorv"tion of nonuinents, 
v;hich arc on the point of decay, need bs taken up extensive 
before they '̂ re loot to. the niLtion, for which ix. sun 
of Rg.5.56 h;:s been provided duri-g the fourth pl.-in. Out 
of this a sun of Rs.0,65 h':i3 been proposed to be spent 
durin^T yccr 1969-70 •

P.iiil'AR 0? .tiRCilA ÎjQ G-IQAX ATLA3.a3;~ Rjajasthan
h;_is, no'\T, in it a number of sites, having stone Mge
cuture, S^roto-i'iisto.d.c cul^re, early kistoric culture
arid other but Guch 'a laiowlod.,e doout Rajfxsthan is 
sur:..y and Qcattered., It has, therefore, been p.roposed"
to undertuie the preparation of archaeological, atlases
for the benefit of scholars ?:nd oorxion men through
surveyors, i3ri;ftsL’ien etc. For this purj)0S8 a- sun of
iis*0,50 has D88n provided tc be spent during fourth plfon.
Out of this a sur. of Rs*0,09 has been proposed to be
spent durin;̂ - the yeur 1969-70.

^

Rajasthan is  ilch in r.useiii:'., both queJ-itativel^^ and quantiti 
ly. There are, at present, fourteen i^iall 'jfud big museujr., 
run by the 3t.:te Ck)vemrr.ent* Two r.useuiiia are newly started 
ones, or the other cneE, two arc not no re thi,m ten years 
old wrdla the rest ten hnve been, coming <lowi to us from the 
tire of covonantin.p stutes. KuseuLis before the foni'ia*:ion 
of n^j".sthr?n were all Mj^:db^7;hars' nnd so needed a drastic 
chf̂ np’o in t^e arr'ngerent ind dip^nl£y of their material 
in the new set up. liUGeiAiTis in ?.iny civilized cour^try 
fimctior not onlv ':̂ s rese-.rch contros for scholars tmd 
resG . rch 3ti?.dents but also as coi 'cros for imperting 
education to various sections of the coariunity. Tuost of 
the nusours in I jasthan, in spite of tneir reorganisation, 
dex not have still adequate means for scientific display 
V'dth a viev; to make these ra-iseuEuS vjell e^^uipped for 
collection, displu:.y cxid presorv tion of art -md archaeologi
cal L'i.iteri -il. Rs,7.53 have been proposed for the 17 rian 
of v/aich .is.0 . 6 0  ivdll be utilised in the ye‘~r 1 9 6 9 ..7 O.

2) Academies;-
lac

, A sui:i of its. 2,50/has been provided for fdving 
jjTcJit-in-̂ iid to oana;eet Tiatak .^cadoiiy, a suke of iis. 1.75 Iŝ kl: 
to Lalit Kala iiCadeLiy aiid its. 3.75 lac to oahitya Academy 
during the fourth five ye- r plan for expanding their 
activities over the present level, which is to be laaintained 
by the provisions under non-p3,an*

-10----------
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3) Qxlsnfca research institute:-

Rajasthiin Orisntal Resoarch Institute, Jodhpur 
hciS been mainly concerned with projects of publication 
;md purchase of rare and ii.iport;--Jit n.anuscripts in 
di.inskrit> Prakrit, Rs. jr:.sthL:ini etc* Up to t’rds ticis, 
cijout 90 thousjî id manuscripts hav8 been collected 
;md edited :^d 102 of thera have been publisjhed during 
':ho fourth five year plsn, it is proposed to purchase 
about 40,000 folios of old L.rjauscripts yearly and 
publish 5000 pagos per year.

The mo at ir.port^Xit works proposed to be 
published durin.3 the fourth plitin ;ire as foliows:-

(a) ASHVALAYMA /uii) 3Hj\NKHYiJ\:a TA hither to 
unkno wn pu bli shed.

( b) KA\T3HIT;UCI BHA3YA hither to unpublished,

( c) S I N G H A 3 I T A  3IN.UHU h i thr  to unpublished,

(d) Hesenrches in Indus script nnd Mahonjodrad and 
Hoorapha civilizifition to be published in the 
fom of quarterly orgc-̂n of the Institute.

iin outlay of ?.s. 3.00 lac for the fourth plrin 
‘■nd 2s.0.50  lac for ar^nual plcin 1969-70 hrs been 
proposed for these activities.

4) Archives;-

The departrnent has collected the old records 
of all thj 3t.:tes and they arc being
arranged in a scientific LiLinner tind lists published.

sue: of Rs. 3 lakhs has been provided in thf̂  fourth 
j.lan mainly for preservative and photographic 
naterial, publication of descriptive lists and 
develox-iin£ facilities for the Rosoarch Scholars. 
Rs#0.60 lac is proposed to be spent in 1969-70.
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State - R^ asthan
TARGETS FOF EDUCATIONAL PACILITTES - J'OaRTK PLAN

/•'.:aii£»-:'are I 

(‘f igur e £ i n i  akhs)

otage
Addl,

_  Scho c], ing fac i l 11 li ^ age^
a I at e

p o s i t i o n 196' .̂-b9 1973-74 196!

1 . 2. 3. •4. 5. 6. 7. 8

C l a s s e s  i - y -

^ o t a l 20,13 24.93 4.80(1 ) . 0,97 56 61(3) 79
B o y s 14.69 17.93 3.24 0.66 79 83(4) 97
G i r l s 5.44 7.00 1 .56 0,31 32 36 60

C l a s s e s  V I - V I I

T o t a l .32 6.56 2.24(2) 0.43 23 30 35
p o y s '^.59 5.16 1 .57 0.30 38 45 48
G i r l s 0.73 1 .40 0.67 0.13 8 13 21

C l a s s e s  I X - X I

" T o t a l 1 ,83 2.60 0.77 0.15 11 13 19
B o y s 1 .56 2.10 0.54 0.11 18 21 28
G i r l s 0.27 0,50 0.23 0.04 3 5 9

U n i v e r a i t y / c  o l l e g e

T o t a l  ( A r t s , So  i e n c e

and COTTTnerce ^ 50,000 75000 25000 5000

S c i e n c e  O n l y 17,861 28000 10139,. 1939
•

T e a c h e r s

N o . 64,300 73,300 9000 1800
^ a g e  T r a i n e d 84.1 100 100 91 .0
S e c o n l a r y

No . 14,700 16,200 1500 300
^ a g e  t r a i n e d 66 .0 100.0 100.0 74.2

AlTlTKr:
9̂ T 9 T 5 ^

9.

92
107
77

46
C1
30

2-
3:
1:

1
2. Working Group raised this target to 3 lakhs.

3& '4, will have to be revised in the light of the Working Group reconimcndation.



'T.. TS RAjSSTHAN ANNESUEE II

SCHEMEiy^SE OUTLAYS r(̂ p. GENERAL EDUCATION 
IN THE FOURTH FIVE YE/lR PLAN,

31, Fourth Plan .1969770..
'̂ 0 . N,q.me of .the Scheme Total ' CaDital Total CaDital.
L . . .  „ 2 .. . ............. 3 4 i 5 6

L. ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

L, (a) ExTDansion of Educational
Facilities for nge-^roup 6-11

i) Opening of new primary schools
ii )  Addl, Teachers.

i i i )  Grant in aid to non-§ovt. 
primary Schools

iv) Improvement of physidtal
facilities in primary schools 
with the help of local 
communities

ExDq,nsion of Educational '

£a,ailt1 t1.es,..-CQ,r . age-gj-Qup... IlrJL4

i) Raising of primary schools to 
higher primary schools and 
addition of classes

l i )  Addl. teachers

ili") ^rant-in-aid to non-govt* 
higher primary schools

iv) Improvement of physical facilities 
in ^ighei primary schools

49.00
810.00

6 . 0 0

2. Science in Higher Primary schools 
including equipment and training 
teachers

3. State Education Evaluation Unit 
»

4. Reduction in Wastage and Stagnation 

Special programmes for Girls Edn.

250.00

285.00

4,00

50.00

20.00

0.50

19.00

25*00

1 , 2 0  -

60.00 -

50,00 14.00 10 .00_ 1 ,20

16.00 - 

14> 00 -

12^00 10.00 1.30

a .00 

0,10

5.00

- ‘ 5 ,00 . -

Totals I ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 1568,50 26,00 125.30 2.50



I I . SECONDARY EDUCATION

Expansion of Educational Facilities 
for age-grou 14-17

i) Upgrading of higher primary schools 
to secondary schools and 
addition of' Classes 126.00

ii )  Apptt. of additional teachers

i i i )  Gran-in-aid to non-govt, 
secondary schools

45 .00

25 .00

i^ocationalisation of Secondary Education

i) Introduction of Agriculture in 
Secondary & HighEr Secondary 
Schools . 12 .00

i i )  Introduction of Commerce in Secondary
& Higher Secondary Schools 10 .00

3 . ImDrovement of Schools.

i) Upgrading of Secondary Schools to
Higher Secondary Schools 5 .00

i i )  Introduction of Science & Biology 
in Secondary- and Higher 
Secondary Schools. 39 .00

i i i )  Improvement of physical facilities  50 .00

iv) State Inst, of Science Education 5 .00

4 , State Bureau of Educational x:- 
^  Vocational Guidance

5 . Special Programmes for Girls* 
Education

TOTAL ; II  SECONDARY EDUC..TI0N

2.00

15 .00

I I I .  UNIVERSITY EDUCATION

1. University of Rajasthan

2. University of Jodhpur

3 . University of Udaipur

4« Schemes implemented by Directorate of
College Education.

40 .00

50 .00

10.00

5 .00  11 .90  -

2 .00  -

0 .80

0 ,70

3 .0 0  

►5C , C - 9-. 50

1.00

0 .40

3 .0 0

334 ,00  5 .0 0  32 .30

6.00

10.00
1 .50

i) Introduction of new subjects 40 .00  *- 8 .10

ii)  Improvement of existing Colleges 127.45 65 .00  25 .75  15 .00



I '  3 .......................... ..  -
V /  , “

.—r— -  *'•

iii) Improvement of Library facilities 15.00

iv) Grant-in-aid to non-Govt. 
colleges ■

v) State- Institute of languages

vi) Opening of new^Colleges ®

vii) Hostels for Colleges

viii) Staff quarters

ix) Students ’ Welfare x^ctivities

x). Strengthening o f ' Administrative 
s^t up,

total s I I I  UNIVERSITY SDUC..TION

IV , TEACH^m TRAINING
li Improvement of existing.elementary 

training institutions

2* Improvement of esisting,. secondary 
•"training institutions’

■TOTAL' : IV TEACHERS TRAINING '

~ 3 -

V* SOCIAL E^UCATIO^N
3., Addlt literaey-'.& Adult Edn,
2* Strengthening, of existing libraries

TOTaL V SOCIAL EDUCATION

VI* OTH-CR EDUCATIONAL PROGK^MMES

3 4 5 6

iS 15.00 - 3 .CO -

30.00 5.00
1.00 - 0.50 -

25.25 - 3.00 -

15.00 16.00 3 .00 3 ,00

16.00 16.00 2.00' 2 .00

27.00 - 3 .00 -

3.00 - 0.15 - -

400.00 96.00 71.00 20.00

15.00 - ^ 2.50 ' ̂ -

5*00 , 1 .50

20i.00 - 4.00 —

5.00 1*00
: 5,43 — 1.11 —

10.43 - 2.11 —

1. Strengthening of Educational 
Administration & Planning machinery 18.07 — 1.98 -

2. Physeical Education & Sports 
(improvement of play-fields) 1.00 0.20 —

3. Scouts &  Guides 5.00 - 1.00

4. Youth Hostels 1.36 - 0.11 -

54 NiC.C. /  N*S,C. 6.00 - 0.40 -

Audio-Visual Education 1.00 - -

T . State Instt. of Education including 
Correspondence Courses 10.00 2 .00

8. Improvement and expansion of Skt. 
insti'^utions including erant-in-aid 
to non-govt, institutions and 
strengthening of Admn. Set up.etc. 17.00 4 .75 2.00 0.75

9. •Rajasthan Sports Council
•

15.00 10.00 3 .00 2«00

TOTAX VI OTHER EDUCilTlONAL PROGR.U#IES 74.43 14.75 10.69 2.75



.̂ 4-

1 . . 2 . 3, 5. 6 .

V II . Cultural Programines 

1 • Survey of Antiquities 3.41 0.56

-

2, Survey"^of monuments 3.56 - 0.65 -

3 . preparation of Archaeological 
Atlases 0.50 0,09 ^'410

Reorganisation & Development of 
Museums , , 7.53 3.05 0.60 0 .10

5* Sangeet Natak Academy 2.50 - 0.50 -

6, Lai it Kala Academy 1 .75 -> 0.35 -

7. Sahitya Academy 3.75 - 0.75 ~

8 . Oriental Research Institutions 3 *00 - 0.50 -

9. Archives 3.00 2.15 0.60 0 .42

Total VII Cultural Programmes 2^.00 5,20 4.60 0 .52

Total General Education 2436,36 250,00 25ull



— iicx j<a,o oxifcix.1 ANNEXURE - III (Rs. in iakhs)

S e c t o r O u t l a y  f o r  

t h e  F o u r t h  

P l a n ( o l d )

ôage of proposed by the RecoTnTr̂ ended by ^̂ age %a.ge Outlay for 1969>-70
the out State________ _ the W *___________ Col .4 Col*6 proposed RecoTnmende

Total Capital Total Capital ];o to by the -by W *G •
the to- total total State,
tal out 
lay.

1 . 2, 3 . 4 . 5. 6 . 7. 8. 9. 10. 11 .

E l e m e n t a r y

E d u c a t  i o n 1041.00 48.4 702.00 26.00 1568.50 26.00 ^•4.31 64.5 40.80 125.30

s e c o n d a r y  

E d u c  at  i o n 496.00 23.1 430.00 5.00 334.00 5.00

1

27.11 13.7 29.30 32.30

U n i v e r s i t y

E d u c a t  i o n 329.00 15.3 342.00 96.00 400.00 96.00 21 .6 16.4 57.50 71 .00

TCeacher

T r a i n i n g 109.00 5.1 2.00 — 20.00 -- 0.1 0.8 0.40- 4 .00

S o c i a l

E d u c a t i o n 45.17 2,1 10.43 — 10.43 -- 0 .7 0.4 2.11 ^.11

O t h e r  E d l . 

prograinTnes 103.83 4.8 69.43 14.75 74.43 14.75

f

4.4 3 .0 9.69 10.69
Cultural 
P^ ogr amtne s 25.00 1 .2 29.00 5.20 29.00 5.20 1 .8 1 .2 4.60 4 .60

T o t a l  

G e n  . E d n  • 2149.00 100.00 1584.86 146.95 2436 .36 146.95 100.00 100.0 144 .40 250.00

T o t a l  O u t l a y  

f o r  S t a t e  .

^ a g e  o f  o u t l a y  

cn  Q e n . E d n . t o  

t o t a l  o u t l a y

31 ,300.00 

6*9 •

31 ,300.00

5*1

4900.00

3.00



FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF THE ]3EVEL0P^ENT OF EDUCATION
K ’ " '^ J  ASTHAN

ANNEXURE - IV

For planning the develop»^ent of education in Rajasthan 
on p}Dper lines, three documents are proposed to be prepared 
and finalised ;

1) A review of the development of education in 
Rajasthan State in the post-Independenre period 
(to cover hroadly bhe years between 19^7 and I969);

2) A White Paper indicating the broad policies oiri 
which educational reconstruction will be attempted 
in the future; and

3) The F'o*’ii’rth Five Year Plan to cover the period 
from 1969-70 to 1973-74.

The first of these documents v/ill contain a historical 
review and lay the foundation for the second. The White paper 
will give a broad outline of the policies t o be adopted but 
it will not commit Government to specific targets. The third 
docuipent will contain the sf)ecific programmes of action for 
iinplement ing the broad policies indicated in the White Paper 
during the course of the next five years. It will be worked 
out in all the necessary details.

II .

WAIN POLICY: TO STIWULAIS OTHER feOURGES OF EDUCATIONAL
SUPPORT

The White paper on Educational reconstruction in 
Rajasthan, which is the second of this series of three 
documentr, has been drafted, as stated earlier, in broad 
general terms and does not commit Goveri^i^enu to specific 
targets. It would, however, be necessary to remember that 
 ̂ cerious attempt has to be made to implement the policies 
Jidicated in this document during the courbe of nest 15-20 
years. This will involve the continuous increase uh total 
educational expenditure, probably at about ten per c^nt per 
year, so that the existing level cf expenditure is increased 
[at constant prices) to about three times in a period of 
'5-20 years. For instance, the enrolment at-the primary 
stage is now about 57 per ceht of the population in the 
corresponding age-group; If'universal education has to 
be provided, we will need about twice this amount. If 
allowance is to be made for programmes qf qualitative . • 
iriproveiment, growth of pouplation, etc. Vbout three times 
the amount will be needed. This is also'broadly true of 
ether sectors of education although, iji their.case, the^ 
improvements in quality will have to be far more signifi- • ’ 
cant than quantitative expansion. The question, therefore, 
arises as to how these resources can be raised or, in 
.other words, how the total educational expenditure in 
aajasthan c ^  be increased, at about lU~per cent per 
?^r, and tripled in a period of about 15-'^0 years.
T  is this problem to which a solution is attempted in 
ghis brief paper ,
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3 .  R a j a s t h a n  h as  i n h e r i t e d  a  t r a d i t i o n  in  w h i c h  most 

o f  the e x p e n d i t u r e  on e d u c a t i o n  is  p r o v i d e d  hy the S t a t e  

a n d  ^he  o t h e r  s o u r c e s  of  e d u c a t i o n a l  f i n a n c e  s^uch as 

c o n t r i b u t i o n ?  o f  l o c a l  a u t h o r i t i e s ,  f e e s  a n d  v o l u n t a r y  

c o n t r r h u t i o n s  o^ the p e o p le  frotn a coT np arat iv ely  l e s s  

s i g n i f i c a n t  p r o p o r t i o n  of  the t o t a l  e d u c a t i o n a l  e x p e n d i t u r e ,  

i n  the e r s t w h i l e  p r i n c e l y  S t a t e s ,  out o f  w h i c h  the m od ern  

S t a t e  o f  R a j a s t h a n  h as  d e v e l o p e d ,  the p r i n c e s  f u l l y  

s u p p o r t e d  the few e d u c a t i o n a l  i n s t i t u t i o n s  t h e y  h a d  

e s t a b l i s h e d ;  t h e y  d e l i b e r a t e l y  k e p t  the fer s at a  low 

l e v e l ;  th ey  d i d  no t  r e q u i r e  the m u n i c i p a l i t i e s ,  e v e n

w h e r e  t h e y  d i d  e x i s t ,  to s u p p o r t  e d u c a t i o n  w h i l e  l o c a l  

a u t h o r i t i e s  in  r u r a l  a r e a s  w e r e  g e n e r a l l y  n o t  e s t a b l i s h e d ;  

a n d ^ f i n a l l y  th e y  d i d ^ n o t  e n c o u r a g e  p r i v a t e  e n t e r p r i s e  a l s o  

so  t h a t  the v o l u n t a r y  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  o f  the p e o p l e  w ere  

k e p t  to the m i n i m u m . .  I n  o th e r  words^- the sy st em  of  

e d u c a t i o n a l  f i n a n c e  e v o l v e d  in  the e r s t w h i l e  P r i n c e l y  

S t a t e s  W as  a s i n g l e - s o u r c e  s y s t e m ,  n a m e l y ,  s u p p o r t  o f  

e d u c a t i o n  t h r o u g h  Government f u n d s ,  s u p p l e m e n t e d  to  a 

v e r y  s m a l l  e x t e n t  by f e e s .  W i t h  some m o d i f i c a t i o n s  

t h i s  are  the s y s t e m s  of  e d u c a t i o n a l  f i n a n c e  

d e v e l o p e d  in  the a r e a s  o f  the e r s t w h i l e  B r i t i s h  I n d i a n  

p r o v i n c e s ,  say  in  S t a t e s  l i k e  M a d r a s  or U t t a r  P r a d e s h .

H e r e ,  Government i n s t i t u t i o n s  w e r e  very few and  most  

o f  the e d u c a t i o n a l  i n s t i t u t i o n s  w e r e  e s t a b l i s h e d  e i t h e r  

b y  l o c a l  author it  ie-s-, or b y  private e n t e r p r i s e ;  the 

l o c a l  a u t h o r i t i e s , ’ i . e .  m u n i c i p a l i t i e s  in  u r b a n  a r e a s  

and  d i s t r i c t  b o a r d s  or c o u n c i l s  in  r u r a l  a r e a s ,  w ere  

r e q u i r e d  to  l e v y  e d u c a t i o n  c e s s e s  a n d  c o n t r i b u t e ,  to 

some e x t e n t ,  to  the s u p p o r t  o f  e d u c a t i o n ;  f e e s  w ere  

l e v i e d  g e n e r a l l y  at a  h i g h e r  l e v e l ;  and  a l l  p r i v a t e  

i n s t i t u t i o n s  were- r e q u i r e d  to r a i s e  some r e s o u r c e s  

o f  t h e i r  o w n .  W i t h  some m o d i f i c a t i o n s ,  t h ese  sy st e m s  

c o n t i n u e  'in t h e se  S t a t e s  e v e n  to t h i s  d a y .  T a k i n g

1965-6 6 , f o f  i n s t a n c e ,  more t h a n  50  p e r c e n t  of  the 

t o t a l  e d u c a t i o n a l  e x p e n d i t u r e  in R a j a s t h a n  h a s  b e e n  

m e t .  from S t a t e  fu n d s  w n e r e a s  the same p e r c e n t a g e  in 

States- l i k e  W e s t  B e n g a l  or M a h a r a s h t r a  or U t t a r  P r a d e s h  

or M a d r a s  w i l l  be  a b out  60 ( the a l l  I n d i a  a v e r a g e

is  a b o u t  70 per  c e n t )  •

4 . The  m ain  c h o i c e  of p o l i c y  b e f o r e  the S t a t e  t h e r e f o r e

is  t h i s  : W i l l  it  c o n t i n u e  i t s  p r e s e n t  c p o l i c i e s (  the

o t h e r  s o u r c e s  are  at p r e s e n t  g e t t i n g  f e w e r r a n d  f e w e r

a n d  the l i a b i l i t y  o f  G o ve rn m e n t  f o r  s u p p o r t  to e d u c a t i o n  

Ts i n c r e a s i n g  v e r y  r e p i d l y )  or w i l l  it  d e l i b e r a t e l y  s t r i v e  

to  a d op t  a m u l t i p l e - s o u r c e  T T n a n c e  system  somewhat  c o m p a r a b l e 

to t h a t  w h i c h  now e x i s t s  in  S t a t e s  l i k e  M a h a r a s h t r a  and  M a d r a s ?  

I t  IS  s u b m i t t e d  t h a t  the l a t t e r  w o u l d  be a  f a r  b e t t e r  

a l t e r n a t i v e  a n d  more in  the i n t e r e s t s  of e d u c a t i o n ,  ^t 

is  o f  c o u r s e  true  t h a t ,  o ver  a p e r i o d  of t i m e ,  the  s y s t e m s  

o f  e d u c a t i o n a l  s u p p o r t  in  the d i f f e r e n t  p a r t s  o f  the c o u n t r y  

w i l l  t e n d  1 0 be s i m i l a r  ; G o ve rn m e n t  w i l l  b e  c o m p e l l e d  to 

assume som ew hat  l a r g e r  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  t h a n  i t  does  at 

p r e s e n t  in S t a t e s  l i k e  M a d r a s  o r ' M a h a r a s h t r a  w h i l e  in  S t a t e s  

l i k e  R a j a s t h a n  or M a d h y a  P r a d e s h ,  the o t h e r  s o u c e s  w i l l  

have  t o  be  d e l i b e r a t e l y  s t i m u l a t e d  to assume T a r g e r  

r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s .  S u c h  a movement t o w a r d s  a common p a t t e r n



is certainly desirable and should be enfburaged* It is, 
therefore, assumed that, the State will adopt thepd.icy 
recomniended above and Tnake"* deli-berate attempts, during 
'̂ he next years, to stimulate other sources of financial
support to education^  TOat has been proposed in the ^
subsequent sections of this paper is somS detailed programmes 
in whcdh this objective can be secured.

Ill

I .. ■

FINAI'^CING OF PRIMARY EDUCATION ' .

5. _ Let me first, take up the question of financing
primary education. I will discuss it separately Jor 
rural and urban areas,

6. primary Education in Rural Areas ; At present, the
total expenditure for f inane ing of primary educat ion̂  in 
rural areas is of the order of about six crores or so,which, 
is almost equal to thê , average annual collections land
revenue,*:.

7. My ^specific proposals in this 'regard are as foll«^s

' The administration of pr.imary education w'hjch
is now vested in "the Panohayat Samitins at the blQf^k lelvel 
'shouTd be transferred to the zila Parishads at the district
le v e l . feach Zila Parisharl should be required, by law', to '
esTablish a special Gtanding Committee on Education on the 
broad, lines recommended by the Educ.ation Com^mission, namely, 
half of the members of the standing Committee should be 
members of the. Zila parishads, and the other half should 
be educationalists who are- not members of the Zila Parishad, 
but Viho v/ould be elected to the Stan .̂in^- Committee by the 
Zila Parishac'. , * , ’ '

2) The Zila Parishads s,hould not merely be
looked upon as an agent of the Cta1:e Goverximent in 
administering primary schools. They should be statutorily 
made responsible for the prt^vision of. universal primary
e duo at ion w i t hin ihe ir ,̂ re as .

...................................... ..........- ........... . .

3) The following resoutces should be provid4.d to the 
Zila Parishads for the duê  discharge of ■ these respons ibiliiies^:

a) All land-reyenue v/it^in .the d^'istrict should be 
transferred to the' Zila Parishad. The responsibilities.'

-3-

Tho pre.^ise figu?fes will have tc be checked up.



for its collection sho'bld, howe-ver, continue with the 
Governnient . But the entire amounts collected from year to 
year should be Jianded over to the zila  Parishads. in most 
districts, the'"average imome from the land revenue will be 
equ%l--t-o or even more than the total expenditure on pritirtary 
education incurred at present. It is exceeds, so far so good.
But if it falls below, a block grant-in-aid should be sanctioned 
to the Zila Parishad concerned in’ such a manner that the total 
resources available to the Zila Parishad wo^ld be somewhat 
more than the total expenditure on primary education incurred 
at present. In other v5ords, with the transfer of the land- 
revenue and the sanction of a block grant, the Zila Parishads 
shi^uld be left in a position where they can meet the 
entire expenditure incurred on primary education at present 
and also have some little  balance left over for immediate 
development*

(b) A aess on land revenue at 20 paise per rupee 
should be levied immediately - it should be made obligatory on 
a i l ” Z i l ia  Parishads by law - and the entire prooseds of the cess 
should be made over to the Zilia Parishads for the development 
of prim~ary  ̂ e due at ion . This w ill  make it possible for them to 
go ahead with the programme .

♦(c)  Each Z llla  Parishad should be empowered, under the
1 aw to inorease the rate of cesg ' to amount~ it 1 ikes, noT 
exceeding 100 paise per.rupee; and in order to stimulate arid
0 nr our age the Zilla, Parishads to exerr^is'e this q^uthf^rity, a matchinig 
grant from the State should be given for all amounts so raised  
by them .

8* ainoe the amount "»f land revenue varies from district 
to district, it will also be neosssary, to institute a 
special grant to the poorer ny backward districts to enable 
them to g .'.scharge' The ir respons ibUTties for providing universal 
pr r y education,

\
9. If the above steps are takeit, the Zila Parishads
will have revenues at their disposal which v i ix  be about

tvo to three times the present expenditure on primary 
education, and, barring unforeseen developm.ents, it should 
be possible for them to provide universal primary education 
with this order of resour">as.

■■ '4 * *

10* The main assumptions on which fehe above proposals
are made are the following :

(a) the Agriculture sector is in a position to bear 
an additional load of taxation, partly in view of the 
rise in prices and partly in view of the greater 
productivity which has now become possible,

(b) It is but fair that, for the developm.ent of 
primary education in rural areas, a reasonable proportion 
of the amount required should be raised from, the rural
or agricultural sector itself*

•

(c) It is not politically convenient at present to 
increase land revenue or to impose a general cess thereon 
although, on financial grounds, such a measure is fully 
justified. However, the same purpose will be achieved if

^4-



the''repreaentat ives of the rural areas are induced . to tax 
themselves and are stiTimlated and enrouraged to do.-so 
through TTiatching grants provided >,y the State.

(d) At present, people are- generally unwilling to pay general 
taxes to Government because there i^ a feeling that such payment 
is a one*-Way traffic which brings in no return* But they are will-,
ing to pay earmarked taxes for education if they can. be assured
th'- t, the am.ount of tax paid by them, preferably with some ' 
additional funds provided hy the State, can be used by them for 
providing better education to their children.

11* C ontr ibu ti ons from Local C ommunit ie s : fn addition to these 
resources which will vest in the Zilla ParlsTiads, it is possible 
to raise additional contributions from local communLitles in rural 
areas for the development of education, For instance, whenever 
a school is to be established in a village; arid ttie people in Ra;>as-tha 
are required to provide the building; and in most cases, they do 
so* In Madras, voluntary contributions are made from local 
communities in rural arfea?3 under a programme of what is call.ed
"School Improvement Conferences**!.. , Bach such Coiiferonoe is,:ijfi*ga-u-ij:ici
for a group of schools. List of deficieiioies in these schools 
(including buildings and equipment) are. p r e p are d  and publicised 
and people are requested to contribute, in cash and kind, to 
remove them. The programme is very we 1.1  organised and very well 
developed and the total collections made in t:he State are more 
than a crore of rupee every year. Apart from such programmes of 
seeking local contributions for non-recurring programmes(which, 
to a greater or a lesser extent are found in most Sta'tesi , 
it is also possible to obtain some contributions from local 
communities for recurring expenditure also, aiid this is one of the 
major recommendations of the Education Commission.

-5-

12. It is therefore recommended that Rajasthan should make an 
effort to secure contributions of local communities for're«urring 
for reeuxring as well as non-recurring expenditure on prdmary 
^^duoation. From this point of view the following concrete 
proposals are put forward : -

(1) The well established tradition in Rajasthan
that people contribute the building for' a new school to be
established in the locality should be maintained and such
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contributions should always be insisted upon when new 
schools are established . The only exception w ill  be very 
poor or t i i b a l 'a r e a s , Such exceptions are being tnade 
even now and may continue.

2) There is no.practice j at present, of asking for 
t'jcontribution from the local comrn^nity when extensions 
to the school buildings are needed^. Such a new tradition  
should be created . It is true that such contributions  
may not be on a 100^ basis as in the case of a new school 
being established . But that does not matter. A scheme 
should be drawn up foT the local community and the 
Zila  Parishad to share the additional expenditure involved 
in the additions or im.provements to existing  school buildingYSS*

3) The a s s i s t a n c e  of the co m m u nity  may a l s o  be 

e n l i s t e d  to» p r o v i d e  e q u i p m e n t  f o r  p r i m a r y - s c h o o l s . T h i s  

may be done by o r g a n i s i n g  a  programn^e of  " S c h o o l  Im p ro ve m e nt  

C o n f e r e n c e s "  on the l i n e s  of M a d r a s  s t a t e .  A ^ lferna tively , 

a r e g u l a r  scheme s h o u l d  be drawn  up  u n d e r  w h i c h  the Z i l l a  

P a r i s h a d  w o u l d  make a  g r a n t - i n - a i d  to  a p r im a r y  

s c h o o l  fo r  p u r c h a s e ’ o f  e q u i p m e n t  it  r e q u r e s  p r o v i d e d  a 

c e r t a i n  p r o p o r t i o n  of  the t o t a l  amount n e e d e d  w as  

c o n t r i b u t e d  fo r  by  the  l o c a l  c om m unity  in  c a s h  or k i n d .

4-) A ’̂ ider proposal would be to make the local  
community share in the recurring expenditure of a primary 
schoold (including purchase of equipm.ent ) but excluding  
teachers’ sala r ie s . It is from this point of view that 
the Education Commission recommended the establishment of 
a school fund in every school. This fund may consist of
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contributions made by the local Panchayats and voluntary 
organizations from the public* It should receive some 
assistance from the Zilla Parishad on an agreed basis 
and the entire amount should be available for expenditure 
on the school for the items specified above. A local 
committee may be set up, with the headmaster of the primary 
school as Secretary3 go managa this fund. The collections 
made for the school may be small :.n each individual 
village-* But their total wC’uld be vei-y and form a
.substantial relief to the State* Besides  ̂ this v/ould 
imaintain local interest in the schoo?_ and bring the school 
and community together in a programme of mutual service ' 
and support which will be a great gain In itself *

12 . Prjaar Education in Urban Aroas- The urban 
communities are more conscious about education and more 
well-to-do. There is therefore every reason to entrust 
them with the responsibility for providing primary education 
in  thejr areas and for also insisting that they raise 
some local resources for the support of primary education.
At present3 the rural com.munities in Rajas'chan are 
expected3 in principle3 to administer primary education 
and to support it to some extent. In praccice also, they 
do make some direct payment for primary education. But 
the urban communities do not have any corresponding 
obligation. This is contrary to the principles of social 
justice and is also resented. It is therefore recommended 

both urban and rural cominuniuies should be required 
to pay for T^rimarv education in their areas. If anything3 
■fc'he contributions expected froh urban areas should be 
larger than those from the rural areas.

Z2-0 From this point of view, the following, proposals 
are put forwards

In the bivQ-p;er municipalities, especially in 
c ities \Thich have a -nODulation of one lakh and more j the 
municipalities should be made i-esponsible ':-v law provide 
p:rimary education in their areas. On the lines recomjnended 
alDOve for the Zilla Parishads, .they should constituce 
standing committees on education. A suitable system of 
girant-in-aid should be devised for assisting such 
miunicipalities^

(2 ) The smaller municipalities will nou be in a 
position to manage primary schools in their areas. This 
responsibility should therefore be undertaken either by 
the Stcte Crovernments or by the Zilla Parishads on their 
Id ehal f * Bu,t...eyexi _ln the areas of all such municipalities 3 
there should be a compulsory education cess levied on 
landed property. This cass should be collected by 
Governm-jnt' and' made over to the authority managing schools,

IV
FTNiiNCING*OF SECONDi.RY SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 

,14;« For reducing the direct buiden on the State



Governments of financing second'ry schools and colleges 3 
tv.o irethcds are ^'enerally adopted 2

(a) Private efforc is encouraged so that the 
voluntary contributions of the people meet a fair 
proportion of the total exp.enditure on siucationj and

(b) the rates of fees charged a];'o kept at a 
fairly high level.

In Wesi, Bengal, for instance, most of the secondary 
schools are private and the rates of fees are fairly 
high* In Maharashtraj most of the colleges are in the 
private sector and the rates of fees are also fairly 
high- In Rajasthanj however 5 a large part of the burden 
of financing secondary schools and colleges falls airectly 
upon the State because^a) the rates of fees charged 
are very I 0W3 and (b) the extent of private enterprise 
is limited* It is not possible nor desirable to 
increase fess in s  econdary schools. In colleges 3 it is 
desirable to increase the fees. But there are many 
practical difficulties in implementing the proposal. All 
things considered3 thereforej it is recommended that, 
in order to reduce the direct reSToonsibilitv on Government 
for secondary schools and colleges in Raiasthanj the 
following two measures should be adopteds

(1 ) Greater encouragement should be given to private
enterprise 5

(2) system of betterment funds should be introduced
on the lines recomm.ended by the Education Commission 
(or the Education Fund should be intituted) in 
all schools and colleges, or at leasoj in all 
Government schools and colleges^

15-• Encouragement to Private Enterpriseg The extent of
private enterprise in ’̂ lajasthan is limited and steps will 
have to be taken to espand it . Care should 3 however 3 be 
taken to ensure that only good institutions are encouraged#

16'« The Grant-in-aid to private s econdary schools and
colleges can be designed on a number of different bases*
But whatever the basis aaopted, it should sa'cisfy the 
following main criterias

(1 ) The position of teachers in private secondary 
schools and colleges should be saf eruarded and it would 
there'^ore be better to give grant-in-aid on'a 100^ basis 
for the '̂alaries of teachers;

(2 ) The total grant -in--aid ~oer student to be given
to any private institution should not ordinarily exceed
about 90 or 95 per cent of tue cost per student in a 
^imilar institution conducted bv Government This
is based on the assumption that encouragement to private
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enterprise must result in some saving, however small, 
to Government 5

(3 ) The private institutions should be free to 
charge fees within a range of rates prescribed ~bv 
Government in order to meet all expenditure recommended 
by the Education Commission* feis should consist of
(i) funds raised fro'''i the local public through donations 
and contributions 5 and (ii) a ’betterment fund'levied 
from the students at rat'-̂ s prescribed by Government, This 
education s|iouls also be assisted by Governme t on an 
agreed basis. The entire amount of this fund should be 
available for improvement of facilities in the secondary 
school or college. A suitable committee may be established, 
V7ith the principal of the school or college as secretary, 
to take decisions re.<^arding the utilisation of this fund.
If properly mangad, such funds can be m.ade to contribute 
a fair proportion of the expenditure in s econdary schools 
and colleges, other than the salaries of teachers.

19# Non-recurring Ext)e^nditure on Buildings of Secondary
Schools and Collegesg For non-recurring expenditure, 
even now, there is a tradition that the poeple contribute 
a good amount for construction of the building of the 
high school or the college. On the lines recom.mended 
earlier for -primary schools^ some contributory basis 
with the local comjTiunity should bo established for 
extensions or additions to the building or for -purchase 
of additional eaui-pment for Government Secondar-y Schools 
and colleges.

VI

UNECONOMIC INSTITUTIONS

-f-

20-« Educational expenditure often mounts up because of 
bad planning of the location of educational institutions-* 
Efficiency rises and cost per student comes down when 
institutions are properly located and developed to an 
optimum size* At present, there is rgenumber of 
institutions in Rajasthan which are too small to be economic 
and efficient. There is also a good deal of over-lapping 
and Waste. It is therefore suggested that the location 
of educational institutions of different categories should 
be carefully planned^ district by district^ and evev 
effort should be made to see that new institutions to be 
started are in accordance with such plans.
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Part I

GOVEHNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION 
. (PLANNING UNIT)

Minutes of the meeting of ‘ the Working Group on General 
Education to discuss the Fourth Plan .of U .P.held on 
1st and 2nd Novetrber, I968

I
present

yinistry of Education

. Shri J . p ,  N a i k  ................;ChaiTTnan

I ShTi R .S . Chitkara
3. .Shri M.L.Kashyap 

Shri jagdish Singh 
Shri d .N . Saxena 

■ Shri a.G . Talwar 
I Srt. V 0 Mulay 
^Mrs. S.Doraiswami
5. Shri c .K;‘ Mullick

NCERT

lO, Dr. S . K .  M i t r a  "  *

Plann ing  .C otntn is  s ion ____

I
'l, Shri D . P .  Nayar

12. Chri A-H. Hemarajani

13. Shri R ,S . Uppal

Ministry- of F i n a n c e • ' ’

K. D r . (M i s s )  Kauinudi 

University  G r a n ts  CotPinission

15i Shri R .K . Chhabra

C.S.O.
^TShri P .P .D h a W a n

Uttar Pradesh

^ Shri R . K ,  T alw a r  

Dr. S . N .  Melirotra 

*;5« . C .M . B h a t i a  ,
?0. Shri K*C.* Jos hi 
r., Shri Mahesh Prasad.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

',1. The overall outlay for the new Fourth plan of U .P . is Rs* 1350 
rores as against Rs. 926 crores for the old ‘•Fourth Plan. Out of 
;his outlay, general education receives Rs. 99.86 crores(7.4 per cent) 
as against Rs. 58.50-crores(6.3 per cent) of the old Fourth Plan.

.2 The representatives'of-the Planning Comir'ission pointed 
out that -the- State resources were likely to be only about
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Rs* 2 3 2  crores and the' Central •assistance was not expectel 
to be more than what it was in- the., old Fourth Plan,natTie}.y,
Rs, 495 crores. This means that the new Fourth Plan may 
not be larger than about Rs. 800 orores and in a plan of 
this size, education is bound to suffer,. The Working Group 
felt that a sum of about Rs. 100 crores Was the minimum 
required for .proper''educational development in, U,P*during: 
the fourth Five year ..plan because the. State had a\ leeway : 
to make in education and especially because' 'education had 
received a very taw deal in the , three annual plan years -
1966-67 , 1967-68 and 1968-6 9 * The Group therefore suggested 
that, instead of cutting down the size of the educational 
plan, the State should make all efforts to raise additional 
resources such as the levy of a betterment fee. in secondary 
schools and colleges and raising an educational cess fof-- 
primary education. ........  ...............

1.3 The Working Group also suggested that the 
State should prepare a perspective plan for educdi'tional 
development for the next 1 5  to 20 years, making a brief, 
review of the major problems facing the State and 
suggesting realistic programmes for each stage of education' 
and indicating priorities and resources. Efforts should-. ' 
be made to have this document ready by February, 1969,- "by 
the time the popular Government gets into position.

I I .  SECTORWISE OBSERVATIONS :

2.1 It Was observed that in the age—group 6 to 11, 
the State had already reached an enrolment of. 84-̂  and 
that it proposes to increase it to 89^ by the end of 
the new Fourth Plan* This involves additional enrolment 
of 1 7 . 9 6  lakh children and the appointment of 72,600 
teachers. It is proposed to open six thousand new 
schools. The Working Group observed that the location 
of new schools should be on merli and that 'the State 
Government should prepare a carefully c.oncidored plan 
for the location of new schools, priority should be 
given to areas indicated in the Second Education 
Survey,

2*2 The Working Group also suggested that the,shift , 
system in Classes i and II should be given a iJair trial.-’-', 
in the State in order to accomm.odate inevitable pressures 
for expansion. A careful and systematic study and  ̂
experimentation of the shift system should therefore be 
taken up. Under the system, the number of children 
in any class should not be more than 30 and'the r 
duration of each shift sshou-ld not 'be less'^than 3-4 hours.



It would be worthwhile to study the system as 
it is in operation in a State like Kerala where the 
wa^ta^e is the-least, perhaps the State Government 
could oonsirTer assign^ing this tasl: to a* Special  
O ffic e r ,  " ' :

2 .3  Th6 V/orking Group recommended an amount of , 
Rs» 100 lakhs for quality programmes at the primary 
stage including pilot projects for the reduction  
of Wastage and stagnation. . The- total'all coat ion 
proposed by the State Government for the primary 
stage of lakhs stands.

2 .4  The a l l o c a t i o n  a n d  program.mes s u g g e s t e d  f o r  

S e c o n d a r y  E d u c a t i o n ,  T e a c h e r .  T r a i n i n g , S o c i a l  

E d u c a t i o n ,  . o t h e r  E d u c a t i o n a l  Program m es  an d  

C u l t u r a l  P ro gram m e s  w e r e  a c c e p t e d .

2 .5  AS regards University Education, the Working 
Group observed that the establishment of the University  
of Na]fii«tLal had been delayed unduly and should be 
expedited . The allocations were accepted.

I I I .  FINAL ALLOCATIONS

3.1 The  ta])le  on the  n e x t  page i n d i c a t e s  the  

o u t l a y s  p r o p o s e d  by., the  S t a t e  Govt  . a n d  re co m m en d e d  by  

the W o r k i n g  G r o u p •



ALLOCATION F CR’ THE FOURTH FIVE YEAR PLAN - UTTAR PR/\DESH

Se c t or Fourth plan 1969-70 to 1973-74
AlTbcat ions 
suggested 
by the State 
Govt .

1969-70
Allocat ions 
proposed by 
the State 
Gort.

ALLOCATIONS 
suggested 
by V/ or king 
Group

Increase
(Plrs)

or
(Minus)

Allocat ions 
suggested 
by the 
Working 
Tiroup

increase 
( Plus) 
or 

(Minus)

' ........ 2. 3 . ^4. 5. i 6. 7 .

I .  Eleirientary 
Education 6627.57 6627.57 ... . 507.84 517.84 + 10^00

•

II • Secondary 
Education U 87*20 1487.20 90.62 90.62

:il . university 
Education ■ 1007.51 1007.51 — 59.50 69.50 + 10.00

IV. Teacher 
Training 220.65 220.65 '■ _ . 35.04 35.04

V* Social
Educat ion 107.55 107.55 6.00 6.00 _

VI. Other
prograT^res 423.52 403 .52 (.-)20.00 @ 44.80 40.80, (-)4.00

^11. Cultural
prograrnmes . 112.00 112 .00 - 21 .00 21 .00 -

Total 9986,00 9966.00 ( -) 20 ,00 T6'4 . s o 780.60 16’.00

Centrally Sponso 
Book Production 
University level

red Scheme 
at

25.00 ( +->25.00 — 5.00 + 5.00

GRAND TOTAL 9986 .00 9991.00 +5.00 764.80 ^ 785.80 + 21.00

Amount transferred to Centrally Sponsored Scheine ,
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4-1 The W o r k i n g  G r o u p  r e i t e r a t e d  t h a t  the S t a t e  

s h o u l d  c c n c e n t r a t e  on the f o l l o w i n g  s p e c i a l  

prograwTres d u r i n g  the  p o u r t h  P l a n  : -

IV.. gPECIAL PROGRAMlvTBS TO BE TAI^N UP :

i )  H o l d i n g  a  r e v i e w  o f  e d u c a t i o n a l  

d e v e l o p m e n t s  in  the S t a t e  and 

p r e p a r i n g  a  p e r s p e c t i v e  p l a n  f o r  

E d u c a t i o n  f o r  the  ^ t a t e  .

i i )  p r e p a r i n g  a n d  i m p l e m e n t i n g  a  com pr e 

h e n s i v e  programme of  s c i e n c e  improvement  

at  a l l  l e v e l s  of  s c h o o l  e d u c a t i o n  w i t h  

the  c o l l a b o r a t i o n  of  the N C E R T .

i i i )  I m p r o v i n g  the q u a l i t y  of  p r i m a r y ,  

e d u c a t i o n ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  of  g i r l s ’ 

e d u e a t  io n  .

i v )  E x p l o r i n g  the p e s s i b i l i t i e s  of  r a i s i n g  

r e s o u r c e s  f o r  B d u c n t i o n  in  the form of  

b e t t e r m e n t  at  the s e c o n d a r y  and 

U n i v e r s i t y  s t a g e s  a n d  l e v y i n g  a  c e s s  on 

l a n d ~ r e v e n u e , on the  M a h a r a s h t r a  l i n e s ,  

f o r  p r im a r y  e d u c a t i o n *

v )  M a k i n g  s p e c i a l  s t u d i e s  of  the s h i f t  

s y s t e m  in  C l a s s e s  I  a n d  I I  a n d  t r y i n g  

it  out on an  e x p e r i m e n t a l  b a s i s .

v i )  I n i t i a t i n g  special m e a s u r e s  f o r  r e d u c i n g  

W a s t a g e  an d  s t a g n a t i o n ,

v i i )  S t r e n g t h e n i n g  the S t a t e  I n s t i t u t e  o f  

E d u c a t i o n  a n d  e n t r u s t i n g  i t  w i t h  the 

m a j o r  program m es  o f  q u a l i t a t i v e  im pDvem ent 

o f  s c h o o l  e d u c a t i o n .

V. CENTRALLY SPONSORED SECTOR

5.1 The Working Group suggested a provision of
Rs. 25 lakhs as State share for the Centrally- 
sponscred scheme on Book production in Hindi 
at the University stage*

• • • >



OTJTLINii OF THE FOURTH FIVE Y'^AR PLAN OF GENERAL 
education for UTTAR PRADESH
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P A R  T . 11

In the first plan the outlay for general education 
was Rs 17*86 crores in the Second t-lcn it: Rs 16.49 crores *
and in the Third plan Rs 46 .38 crores. In terms of percent
age of the total outlay, the allocations worked out to be 
125 7 and 9 respectively. The Plan allocations in the years 
1966-67, 1967-68 and 1968-69 total up to only about Rs 12 
crores. After reviewing the whole position carefully and 
for meeting the barest essential nc3ds of education^ the 
Fourth Plan outlay is proposed as 'Rs 99«86 crores r The break 
up of expenditure is 67 per cent onelom entary Education,
15 percent on Secondary, 10 per cent on University/- 2 per 
cent on Teachers’ Training and 1 per cent on social Educa
tion and4 per cent on Miscellaneous items,

2 . Highest priority will be accorded to expansion of 
elementary education so as to fulfil the constitutihal directive 
of providing free education for all children upto the age of
14, Out of the Fourth Plan outlay of Rs 99»86 crores, it is 
proposed to allocate Rs 66’̂  crores to elementary education, 
fe crores to secondary education, Rs 10*^ 8 crores to
Univeisity Sector, Rs S .2 I  crores to teachers Iraining., Rs 1^08 
crores to social education and Rs 4 iiH4 crores to other 
programme

3 . The Fourth Plan aims at broadening access to 9 ducation at 
all stages with greater emphasis on the rural and loss develop
ed areas and on the education of girls, extending and improv
ing the teaching of Science, toning up teacher training pro
gramme, strengthening of specialized rosoarch institutions, 
exDansion and improvement of post-graduate education, providing 
scholarships to meritorious poor stu d e n ts .exploiting the exist
ing facilities to the fullest extent, reducing wastage and 
raising the quality of educauion with a view to ensuring in
creased returns from the investment nade,

4* There has been a very 'rapid expansion of priniaty ' educati on 
in the State particularly in the Third Plan* The number of 
primary schools has almost been doubled from 31,979 in 1950-6)1 
to 60,900 in 1967-68. During this period the enrolment of 
children in classes 1-V has more than trebled itself from 28 
lakhs£0 86 lakhs. The percentage of school going children 
has accordingly gone up from 36 to 84, The number of primary 
schools teachers has also risen from 70,299 in 1950-51 to 
1 ,79,621 in 1967-68, but not proportionately with the result 
that the pupil teacher ratio has been seriously upset from 
40 :1  to 53: 1 , telling adversely upon the quality of educationi 
and aggravating the problems of ^tgnation and-wasta.ge.
To ratify this imbalance it is proposed to appoint abou.t

contd----
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33.000 additional teachers t6 bring the gupil teachers ratio 
4551. Further, to cope lA/ith the inevitable new enrolment of 
about 18 lakhs in the Fourth Plan period, it is proposed to 
open 65000 primary schools in ’.inserved areas and appoint
40.000 additional teachers in existing schools. During 1969-70 
it is proposed to open 600 new schools and to appoint 11,600 add
itional teachers in Junior Basie bch^jols* The percentage of 
school going children in the age group 6-11 is expected to rise 
from 84 in 1968-69 to 86 in 1969-70 (ioo per cent boys and 66 
per cent girls) and to 89 in 1973-74 (100 boys and 76 percent 
g ir ls ).

Special_schemes for girls education -

5, For gLvLng a, fillip  to girls education s p^cial schemes 
such as appointment of School Mothers, quarte-rs for women teach
ers, and sanitary blocks in mixed schools have been included 
in the Fourth Plan,

6# The condition of Primary school building is extremely 
deplorable* The need is not only for the construction of new 
buildings but also .for the maintenance of the existing ones#
The provision made in the Fourth Plan is for the construction 
of 2,500 new schools buildings in rural areas and 250 in the 
urban areas. In addition, buildings of 2800 schools in rural 
areas and 300 in urban areas are proposed to be improved.
During 1969-70 it is proposed to improve 101 bui?.dings and to 
construct 125 new buildingso 
Hid-day meals
7. The importance of mid-day meal programmes for promoting 
the health of school children and for motivating regularity of 
a ’:tendance and thereby reducing wastage can hardly be .over
emphasised. Fc.'' Tjc nt of funds thlr programme could not be made 
broad based and only, a token provision of Rs 20 lakhs has been 
made in the Fourth Plan«,

Middle Education

8 . The uhprecedented expansion of primary education has 
created a very prescsing and- irresistible demand for Senior 
Basic School to accommdate the fast moving bulge from the 
primary stage. It is expected that at least 10 lakhs 
additional children wi?jl have to enrolled in classes VI to 
VIII during the Fourth Plan* It is proposed to accommodate 
this additional enrolment in existing institutions by pro
viding 6,400 additional teachors and by opening 5,125 new 
Senior Basis Schools in unserved ureas-3,200 for boys and
1,925 for girls. .It  is expected that about 1,000 schools 
will also be opened by private agencies during the Fourth 

Plan period. ...These schools along with those loft unaided 
schools at the end of the year 1968-69* will be brought on
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grant-in-&id list . The special scheme of continuation 
classes for. girls would be expc,nded by opening 600 such 
classes. During 1969-70 it is proposed' to. appoint 1,100 ; 
adaitional teachers and to q)on 756 nov/ Senior Basis SchOois.
It  is expected that the percentage of enrolment in the age 
group 11-14 would rise from 27 in 1968-69 to 29 in 1969-70 
and to 37 in 1973-74^
Irnproverrent o f  S e n i o r  B a s i c  S c h o o l s ,

9* While expansion.is inescapable, it is necessary that 'th© 
education should be of a quality so as to ensure that it serves 
the social and economic pupposes, V/ith this end in view 
provision haS been made in the Fourth Five-Year Plcin for ex

tending facilities for the teaching of general science in 360 
Senior Basic Schools in 1969-70 and in 4^000 schools during 
Fourth Plan thus provldinfj, a sound'base for further education 
at hi-:;;:her levels. At the senior Bcae stage due emphasis w ill 
be laid on crafts. Agriculture being the main craft, it is 
proposed to sanction £.rants for the improvera..;nt of agricultural 
education at ^senior Basic stoige. Provision has also been made 

' f o r  establishment of. text-books libraries for poor girls in 
oenior Basic Schools. , ,

Secondary Education

19* The demand for secondary education has been growing up 
steadiiy. The enrolment which the Primary and .Middle Schools will 
throw up is something inescapablo. The additioncvl enrolement of
6 lakhs visualized in the Fourth Plan is proposed to be accomimo-’ 
dated partly by providing additional sections and facilities In  
the existing schools and partly by new institutions. The projgres; 
ive trends towards cohve sion of Junior High Schools into Higlh ; 
Schools into Ir.tor colleges would continue in the Fourth Plan . •
It is expected that non-Government agencies, which have been 
playing an important role in the sphere of secondary educatio;n, 
will also open schools in uaserved areas.

Qualitative improvement

11. To improve the quality of education it is proposed to 
give efficiency grants to institutions which show good perforim- 
ance and ^on-recurring grants to suitable institutions for 
buildings, furniture, e quipme.nt and libraries. Provisbn has 
also been made for building up text books-libraries in Goverm- 
men.t and non-Government Higher Secondary Schools. It is also- 

,proposed to give officiency'awards to 100 selected teachers 
each year for their good performance ^nd showing excellent 
results' in the examinations. In order to improve the standsa.rds 
of education and also toicduce the number of failures to pubLic^ 
examinations, a special. curriculum research and evaluation 
will be provided in the Board of _ High-School and Intemediato) 
Education. •

-8-
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12* The demand for kKiienco education has been increasing 
rapidly. The State Government has been trying to promote this 

tr. nd. In the Fourth Plan it is proposed to provide facilities 
for Licioncc i.i all Govarnment Inter CcllGges and to give grants 
existing Higher secondary schools for addition of ;-.ciencc labo 

ratories and for supplementing the existing equipment and mater 
ial. For implemonting the UNICEFs S'^ience bchemes it is proposi 
to croate a scicnco coll in the Directorate and to,appoint scie 
promotjon officers at R-gional level,

btron,g;thoning: of Educational Administration

13. The administrativo machinery as it is operating at present 
has its main emphasis on normal administrationo The important 
function of professional supervision and guidance has failed t< 
develop in line T̂ jith the specialised character which the 
educational programmes demand. It is , therefore, essential th. 
adeqiuate provision should be made in the Plan for.the strength 
-ing and reorganization of the present educational administra
tion. Accordingly, it is proposed to strengthen the staff of ' 
Directorate, District and R-gional officers. Keying in vbw th< 
the abnormal increase of examinees each year it is proposed to 
strengthen the Inter Board and also to set up two sub-Boards 
during the Fourth Plan period. Similarly, the office of the 
Registrar Department^xaminations will also have to.be 
strengthened to cope -̂Adth the increased number of teachers 
trained at various levels. Provision has also been made for 
the crec.tion of the .posts of District Inspectresses oi Girls 
schools in the districts wherr the number of girls Higher 
Secondary school is more than 25, opening of two new regions 
at Jhansi and Faizabad c.nd for the appointment of Ass^ociate 
I ^spactors/InspoGtrGSSGS of school in tho districts vihere thfe 
nijnbcr of Hi^l.^er'^.^econdary 3 in l.argOv*.

University Education

14 . With the expanding base at the elemenrary and Secondary 
levels, the demand for higher education has greatly increased i: 
the past decade * In the Fourth Plan the watchword in the sphere 
of higher education will, however, be consolidation and strengtl 

ening of existing institutions rather than opening of now 
ones except where the needs are really pressing. It is proposec 
to establish a University at Faini Tal for hilly regions of the 
otatG. Special emphasis will be laid on expansion cind improve
ment of Science education, particularly at the’ post-graduate 
level. The Universities and Degree college would be given suit
able development grants to lift the matching grants from the 
UGC and strive torcdse the standards of higher education and 
research. Hostel fcicilities, text books libraries and other 
amenities for students will be expa-nded,

1 5 3* As a i osult of one ya.n.r KiC cours.,,, 5 Iĥ -̂ r^^quirumcnts of 
trained -nrimar̂ ' school teachers in the Fourth Plan will be 
adequat-.ly met by the ^xisti^^^.^i,^.4rd:ag fcailiti.jS . During 
Fourth Plan the te.achers training progjammoS will be strengtnen: 
and improved , . Inse rvice tra ining fac ilit ies will be exd anded 
and the backlog, of untrained teachers will be totally /iped out 
Training, fnciliti^s for Sci^'nce and Ma .Lcmatics teaciidrs for 
middle s^.'ctions will bo sp,.cially nrovided.

SciencQ Education



16* The vsirious specialized institutions in the SducairLom 
Department namely the State Institi.'.3 of Education- the b ca-.te 
Institute of L^ience Educ.-.tion, the Central Pedagogical Insititu 
01 the Surr-au of "^sycholog/ ate, vi’’.! lo suitably strengthened 
so as to make them more effective and useful in overall comipai,'̂  
for the oquaiitative improvement in educationo

Social Education

17 , The programme of adult litaracy-cu-functional educat.ilon 
T<;ith accent ,onfc.rmer’ s oduc.,,tion for stepping ud agricultairal
productioiri, will be filed* It will also help in promoting 

family planning programm:'S. The programme of social educa-ttion, 
will be supported by a riet work cf riLral libraries The v3tatd 

Central library and the nine district libraries will be stireng-̂  
ened and grants will bo given to selected public librarie:^ o

Btiysical Education

18 , Due stress ..will be laid on the' promotion of physj.cal 
education, military training^ .^ocial service  ̂ scouting. yo'Uth 
rallies and games and sports in schools, cclieges and 
Universities r.

Languages

19. Hindi will gradually become the medium...of ins true tio^n 
at all stages of University oducatiorio A .oorporativ^r will, be 
set up for the production cf liter itui-e in Hindi at ine 
Universitylevele The programnie of production oi natic r ali.zea 
text books at tchool level will also be strc:ngthened an;'.

xpunded. For t he training of Hj nd̂ . teac.lierq, a Hindi Teaich-; 
ing Institut: v. ill b? set up at: /:.ll::'hoh.ad. Assistance wj.lLl 
also be given for promotion of bansKrit andother oriental 
langUo-ges. For promoting nc.tional integration the teaching 
of ^outh Indian languages will be acouraged,

20.* With a view to enriching Hindi literature and to enaiblii| 
students to acquire knowledge through the mediuxii cf H i n d i a  
scheme for publication of ICO books especialj.y on scientil''ic ‘ 
technical subject's was dr-...wn up under the Thi..d Plan at a cos' 
of Rs 20 .00 lakhs* It was  ̂ hcv,rever.; possible to puuli:.h^7^? boj

at a total cost of ns 9.,886 lakhso In the Annual Plan ic:r 
1966-67 fourteen books were jfrou.ght out at an £is:i±xi3± expcendi 

ure of Rs 1^42 lakhs. Again in 1967-’68 another 14 books .at a
cost of Rs 2 ,375 lakhs were publirLiKdo A tar.pe-t of 23 book.r. a-̂.
an estim.-:ted cost of Rs 3»50 lakhs has Icon fix 'd  for the c u 'ti 
year (1968-69). The Fourth i-'lan vro'r.o-alj ain at publisUng^ 
books at a cost of Rs 2CcOC lakhs-> Proposals far the ente rtai 
ment of additional staff to cope with the increased volumie o:''.
work to the tume of Rs 1,63 lakhs have been included in thie
provision of Rs 20«00 lakhs so as tv.'cc hi eve the targets ini ful

• • •
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-ports

21 , The U .P . Council of Gports was ostablishad in 1955 with 
tha main objoct of making people in the State Sports conscious 
ai.d to help sports 2>rganisations to promote the cause of sports 
in an organised manner. From its very inception, the Council 
has been devoting its attention to the tasks of raising stand- 
£*rds of performance of our youngmen and women in sports provid
ing assictance by vay of grants to \c.rious clubs and State
Sports associations for or^>_.nising tournaments etc ., every year 

and providing coaching facilities at different centres throughou 
the State.

22 , During the Sv.cond Five Year Plan, a plan ceiling of Rs
33 ,00  lakhs was allocated for promotion and organisation of 
:>ports in the State but Rs 29.63 lakhs only could be. spent.
During the Third Plan, a sum of Rs 20 lakhs was spent on Sports 
activities in the state. multipurpose sports hall at the
Central Sports Stadium has been completed at a cost of Rs 4 ,80  

lakhs, Ccnsiderable progress was made in the comjSetion of 
R^'lonal^Sports Stadia at Varanasi, Allahabad, Kaini Tal, Agra, 
Bareilly and Jhansi. Fj.nancial assitance was also made availabl. 
for the construction of utility stadia of the district head
quarters. An Olympic size

-swimming pool at the Central Sports 
Stadium at an estimated cost of'Rs 6.75 lakhs is under construct
ion. Its progress has boon slow. Grants to State Sports Asso
ciation and clubs,were provided for holding tournaments ani 
competitive sports, Co...ching fc-cilities were also ra:i de avail
able each year to a l^irge number of talented boys and girls by 
the experts in various items of sports.A central C'.aching 
G'.mp is being organised each year during summer months at 
Dehradun in different items of sports for giving tr a in i^  to 
the selected boys and girls who were provided free lodging, 
boarding and railway fare from their place of residence to 
Dehradun and back.

23 , A sum of Rs 40 .00 lakhs has been allocated for ‘̂ ^ports 
;>chemes during the Fourth Five Year Plan. It is proposed to 
cover the vhole State more extensively in so far as sports 
activities are concerned. Grants would be given to the S^tate 
Associations, District Council of S;;orts and Veteran Sportsment 
for promotion of S.orts activities during the Fourth Plan 
period, provision of Rs 0.23 lakhs has also been proposed 
for popularisation of sports among vjomon during the Fourth 
Plan. Further, temple..tes the establishment of a snorts schools 
under the U .P . Council it is also envisaged to publish an 
’’r.nnual Resume” of the activities undertaken by the sports 
council Lind other bookl;ts containing instructions and guid> 
points for v^^rious items for sports for distribution free
of cost among the play'rs. The progrcimimo for the Fourth Five 
Yaar P lc .n  conSfeSports where selected boys will be imparted 
cocching in hockey, foot ball and atblctics. It  is also 
proposed to grant 20 scholarships to promising^oor student 
sportsmen, with a view to giving them financial assistance to 
enable them to supplc.ment their normal life and to provide 
themselves with proper uniform and sports kit,

- 11 -
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Culturc.l activitiest

24. An amount of Rs 58.99 lakhs was allocatod for cultural 
activitias during the Third Five Year Plan agaihst which an 
expenditure of Rs 41 .20 lakhs was incurred. The college of 
^^rts and Crafts, Lucknow was reorganised In 1966-^67. Equip
ments and materials were pUrchcisod for the development of 
various sections of-the collcge. In 1967-68 a National Diploma 
course in architecture x\ras started in this college. The 
programrxo for 1968-69 envisages arranging exhibitions, 
publication of works of artists, etc. Other‘important item;s 
are ; expansion of the State Observatory at Naini Tal, giving 
of grants-in-aid to music institutions, and promotion of art 
i;nd culture!

25 , It is proposed to utilize an amount of-Rs 112.00 lakhs, 
for those activities during the Fourth Plan period. The pr*o- 
gramme envisages purchase of preservutivp material, electic 
cheimcal duster, fire fighting oqulpmont, etc* for the U .P . 
btc;te L.rchives, Thê  work regarding development and roorganii- 
zatlon of Govornment College of i-rt.s; and Grafts, Lucknow, would 
continue during the Fourth Five ^dar Plan. xin G valuation o)f 
th6 working of the 11,?. State Observatory at Naini Tal wilL be 
undjrtakon before its further expansion during the Fourth P’lah 
period. Grants for tho promotion of -irts and music would 
continue to bo given^ during the Fourth Five Year Plan as w^lli
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state - Uttax Pradesh
EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES- FOURTH PLAN (Rs. in

ANNEXljRE I
TARGETS FOR lakhs)

Stage 1966-65 1973-74 1969-74 1969-W Schooling facilities (foage)
Likely Target Addl. (proposed) State All India

J>csit ion 4ddl. 1§6g-69....... 1073-74 T 5 W  T97’3-74
1 . 2 . 3 . 4 . 5. 6 . 7. 8 . 9.

Classes l-v

Total 90.45 116 .41 17.96 2.50 84.00 89.0 79 92
Boys 62.48 68.44 5.96 1 .07 100 + 101 .0 97 107
Girls 35.97 47.97 12.00 1 .43 63.7 76 .0 60 77

Classes VI-VIII
Total.............. 16.^.1 26.59 10.00 2.00 26 .8 37.3 35 46
Boys 13.50 19.90 6.50 1 .30 41 .7 54.0 48 61
Girls 3.19 6.69 3.50 0.70 10.3 19.5 21 30

Classes ix-XI •
Tot^l 9.30 15.30 6.00 1 .20 12.8 17.8 19 25
Boys 7.71 11 .71 4.00 0.80 2.0 26.0 28 35
Girls 1 .59 3.59 2.00 0.40 f .5 8 .7 9 13
U n i ve r s i t y /c ol 1 e ge
Total( Arts,J5c ience
S'.C otntnerce) 1 .50 1 .90 0.40 0.08
Science Only 0.33 0.43 0.10 0.02
feachers
Flementary

no* 2,38,277 3,46,477 1,08,200 17,250
%age Trained 87 98 98

/  ̂
ro

Secondary
N O . 39,311 59,311 20,000 4,000

%age Trained 85 96 96 90



ANNEXtJRE II

UTl’AR Ak-U.gjS}i 

jiDURXri F IV E  YEAR PLAN

o m u a

P. i Name of the scheme
{Fourth plan I 
? (1969-74*) “ _ . I 1969-20
)[TotaljCapitaljlForeign , 

} _ iSxchange]
[Tot alj Capital?^ reign 
f I HExch.

" I 2 I, . 4 .̂.i_____ 5., 11 6  1 1 1 ..§..
CRS. In lakhs)

Blementarv Education

(1) Pre-Primary wiucatlon 
(a) noenlne of

Institutions

Opening of pre-Primary 
classes in C)#vt. Girls 
Normal Schools

Grant-in-aid to unaided 
pre-primary Schools

(2) y.xp^mslon of Bduca- 
-tlonal Facilities

(a) gor a^e-Group 
6=JJ.

Grant for opening of Jr* 587.10
Basic Schools in Rural
Areas

Grant for appointment 2409.60 
of additional i^eachers 
in Jr. Basic Schools 
in Rural areas.

i^ant for opening of 448.15 
iinior Basic SchDols 
in Urban areas

7.14 2.00

15.70

0.91 0.20

1.54

37.37

211.25

23.96



Grant for merit 223.18 - - 7.32 -
of rddltion.il Teachers 
in Junior Basic Schools 
in Urban aroas

Ad-hoc grani; to 9 .00  - - 1.80
Swavlambi s ih-̂ ols

Grant-in-aid to
Swavl*ambi-Schools ....... . 60,00 - - -

( t)) Fo p  age gioup 11-14 - i

- - ( i )  Regular bourses ■ ' i .........

Grant for up-grading 752.20 - 82.80
of Junior Basic schools 
or opening of new Senior 
Basic Schools for Doys
by Zila Par.i.sha'*is in _ .
Rural ai’eas.  ̂ .

Grant for upgrading 540.80 - - 47.70 * -
of Junior Basic Schools 
or opening oi* new 'Senior
Basic Schools for girl? . .
by :;ila Pai'ishads in 
Riral areas.

Grant for up-grading 212^66 - - 11*79
of Junior Basic Schools 

or opening of Senior Basic 
Schools for "iris by 
Muni c ip al Bo a rd s in ur-ban'
4're aa ̂ '

Grant to Senior Basic 264.20 - - . 9 .00  -
Schools for boys' and 

girls whicn are not in 
re CO ip t of grant - in-ai^

A.d-hoc p re-grant to 20.00 - - , 2.00 -
lewly opened Senior 
Basic Schools in 
inserved areas.

irant for appointnlent 188.99 - * - 8 .5 5 . -
>f additional teachers 
n Zila parlshad? 
lenior Basic Schoolc

- 2 -
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__________ 2_________________________3 4 5 ' e 7 8

5, Grant for apptt. cf 16 ,70 - 0.96
addl, Teachers in 
Muni ci p a 1 3r. B si c 

' '̂■choois

0 )^ in g  of Govt, Sr. 81 .36 65.50 - 4 .14  3 .28  -
Basic Seiiocis for 
Cirls in -r cmote/l^n-
-'Served a r e a s .

il )  Gontlniation Courses

?• Grant fo.  ̂ opening of
continuation classes 69.72 - - 3.07
in selected Junior 
Basic Schools for girls 
in Rural Areas.

yH-d-Day mejls for .gciiool Children
. .1.

. Expansion oi Ĉ ARB 20.00 - - 3.87
a s si s t ed Bj;\L̂aH^R 
Programni'^

Ŝcience \n Middle Schools

. GrantvS f<>r introduction
cf General Sc. in Sr. 245.00 -• - 22.44 -
Basic H?chools run by 

 ̂ local Bodies including
>funicipa.' Boards and '
Private M&nagements

Training of Sc. Teachers 0,72 - - 0.72
of Elemer.tary Scixoois

(6) Vjprk I'xperience

|Improv emint ^of i.gri- 16.50 - - 1.65
-cultural Hiication 
at Sr.Basic stage

(7) Libre ries in Middl e 
gchoc IS

Grant for establishment
of te^tbcoks.in •  ̂ 5 .00 - - 1.00
libraries in Sr>
Basic Schools



—
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C8) Special Programmes 
fo r . Gi.rls. Education

23. Grsn . for Cons t, of qtrs, 40,00 - - r

fof Women Teachers of
Jr.Basic Schools for 
d:rls in Rural areas

24. Gr^nt for Const.of 3 ,00  - - 0.30 -
Sanitary Blocks for girls
in mixed Jr*Basic Schools 
in rural areas.

25, Const.of fiostels for G o v t .0.62 0.62 r 0.62 0.62
Sr.Basic Schools for girls
in Rural areas & Shiall Ibwns 

(spillover scheme)

26, Grant for apptt.of schools
Mothers in Mxed Jr.Basic 15,40 - - 0.40
Schools in Rural areas

(9 ) Incentive payment to Tt^achers

2 7 .Incentive to Elementary 2.00 - - 0.30
school teachers for 
improvfting their qualifications

(10) OtherProgrammes

28* Iinpra; ement of School 70 .00 « - 2.00
bldgs. in rural areas

29 . Improvement of School 9.00 - - 0.63
Bldg'^. in urban areas

30. Grant for construction

of bldgs. for schools in 125,00 - - 6,00
rural areas which no bldgs,

31. Grant for const.of
buildings for schools ’27 . 50 - - 3.75
in urban areas which 
have no buildings

32. Gonstiuctionof build- 31,34 31.34 - 10.00 10.00
-ings in connection with
the opening of 102 Govt.
Sr. Basic Schools (spill 
over scheme)

33. Reduction in wastage 100.00 - « 10,00
and stagnation

Total Elementary Bdu- 6627.57 99.46 - 517*84 14,10
"Cation __ _̂_____
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S e CO)nd a ry Edu cat ion

(1) SxpF IS ion of Wduca- , ,
- ion. J  ̂TTp giiities 

group. ,..14-17.,

(a) Ragalar Courses

Gonv^arsion of certaljii 56,99 40.00 - 3*33 l.Ow
G-ove^mment Junior High ’ • .
SchO'Ol for boys into 
H.S. and opening of 
Govt . H .S .S , for boys.

Gonvorsion of certain 71.28 37.50 - 3.74 0 .75
Gort , Junior High Schools 
for girls to H.Schools

►Conversion of certain Il8v98 62.6^ 7.07 3.00
Govt . High Schools 
(Boys/Girls)to High 

Is oho i.s. ‘ •

Provision of additional 35.00 14.90’ . - 1 ^  0.40
staff in connection with 
the introduction of cer
tain subjacts/Opening of 
addiltionaJ- sect ions in 
the 'Govt. Ho3. Schools.

Gran'it-in-aid to unaided 464.80 - - 9 .00
High^er S^^condary Schools.

h.. c giaiit for opening 12.50 - - 1.25
of ntew non-Govt, H.S,
,Sci]ools in unserved 
Urbam areas,

(2) In c cn t i VO. p avment *
and awards to teachers

Incentive to Secondary 1.50 - - 0.30
^■-̂ aclhers for irrproving 
^iei:r qualifications
Provision of efficiency 3.13. - - ' 0 .63
awards to scnool teachers

(5) ICrnnroveirient of Schools

( -Development of
Selected .gchools 

pibeoi-'alization of grant- 15.00 - - 1.00
Ln-aid to non-9bvt. HSŜ
In respect of hill and * ^
packw ard  areas of 
^irzapur district.
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3. Provision of efficiency 7.50 - - 1.00
grant to aided H.S,Schools

C • Pro vision in imp id vement
of Solenoe Education - _  ..__ ...... -

k. Provision for providing Addl.
facilities for the 65.37 52.50 - 5.00
teaching of Sc. in certain
Govt, H,3. Schools for boys ' -
& Girls ClX-XII) & construct 

-tion of new science Lab. in 
certain Govt, H.S. Schools."

i. Iinprovjp.^ the teaching 107.07 - 10.3^
i*acilities of Science In 
the existing aided h-S.
Schools. Addition of 

-5:3. Labs, supplementing 
the existing equipment & 
material. ‘

, Int loduct j.on of Sc, in 1.61 - - 1.61
certain Gcvt. H.S. Schools 
leaving Inter Glasses 4
(Spill over Scheme)

. Const, of Sc. Labs, under 0 .22  0 .22  - 0 .22  0-.22
the scheme for the development 
uf MultiDurpose Schools 
(Spill ever Scheme)

. f?tT;'pngti 3ni-̂ g of Science 14.90 - - 5.27 -
institute and preparation 
of instructional material 
etc. under IMIGEF’ s scheme

(d) Other iniprovement in Schools

. Imp.TOvement of the librar-7.00 - - 1.00 -
-ies of thi 'Govt. H.S. Schools

. Improvement of the l i b r a - 01 - - 1.59 -
-ries of tne aided H.S.Schools

. Building up of text books 5.00 - - 0.50
libraries in Govt, and 
non-Govt. H.S. S^chools.

. Grant to aided H, S. 50 .02 - - 3.60 -
schools for Addl,enrolment

. Grant-in-aid to aided 51.42 - - « -
H,S. Schools for auditing
o f account. . ■

. Streagthenirig of Govt. 53.57 20,30 - 5,10 2.00
t'*S. Schools for addl.enrolment . .... —



55« Construction & Recondition- 50.0# 50.0# r 2 ,50 2.50
-in 01 bldgs. for the Govt.
■̂or ooy? and girls.

66. Con St. of bldgs. for existing 27,05 27.06 - 3.00
Govt.H. S. S. for boys and girls 
(spill over scheme)

#7« Extension and electrification 1.29 1.29 - 1.05 1 .05  -
of existing buildings of 
Govt. Ii. S. Schools( spill over-
scherne)

58., Construction of bldgs.for 6 .18  6.18 - 1,00 1.00 -
Gov t. Hr . Sec. schools for 
t>oys/girls and acquisition of 
land for 9 schoolCspill over
scheme)

(6) Baecia], Programmes for Girls

59. Const.of hostels for girls in 3 .75 3.75 - 0.15 0 .15
Govt. H. S. School s

60 . Const.of hostel buildings 4 .66  4 .66  - 0.66 0 .66  -
for girls in Sĉ c. schools
(spill over scheme)

61. Improvement & prov.of special 9.00 - - 0.99
amenities for girls reading
in boys Hr. 9ec. schools

62. prov of buses for Govt, girls 44.89 - - i.89
ins titu cions

63. Bus gr'int for girls 34.00 - - 1 .70
institutions.

(7lacholarshDS/Fr eeships

64. Prov. for award of addl.
scholarships in classes 40 .^0  - - 1 .68
VII and VIII.

65. Prov. of addl. scholar ships
in classes IX  to XII 50.00 ‘ - - 2.13

56. Aid to talented children 5.#7 . - - 0.24
for further studies in 
Selected schools

67. Provision of playgrounds 13.25 - - 0.47
in higher secondary
schools

2 3 ^ 4  5 6 7 8
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 ̂11 tlTrluo r.lonal & Vocational 
auj c* nee  S e r v i c e s .

8. bcrengtriGning of Burea^ 1.56 - - 0.33 - -
of Psychology for training
04? ce.’Ĝ r̂ masters.

(1.2)0the.3,
C ?r 111 ov er scheme s)

9 . u :pr? j\rig of Govt. Jr.
High .schools for girls 1 .13  1 .13  - 1.00 1.00
t':- higi school standards.

0- Upgrading of Govt. Jr. High 2.36 2 .36  - 0 .50 0.50
schools ‘̂or boys to high 
school standard.

I,. -Introduction of new
subject: and opming of 1.09 1.09 - 0.80 0 .80
addl. sections in Govt.
H"„ Sec. schools

i .■ C' nst of bMldiiigs at 0.59 0 .59  - 0 .59  0 .59
V< 0.nasi Ln place of those 
transf-, red to Sanskrit 
U ive-^̂ d ty.

n.-̂ .grâ u.np of Govt. High 9 ,46  9 .4 6  - 3.50 3.50
j:chool>-' to Inter standard

v?econdary Education 1487.20 335.48 - 90.62 21,90

- U ^ y e r sitv Bfi.ucation

) JXpp,n^;icn of facilities 

Goil,ogiate Institutions

, M.:intenc,nce grant to new 155.00 - - 15.00
d'.̂ grev̂ : colleges and new 
fat;ili^i^s including • ^
eoju cation

. Strengthening of l is t in g  100.00 62 .28  - 7 .0 0  0 .50  -
ti)egree colleges and 

openi.ig of new one ■

. 0\enin:_, of Govt. Degree 8.51 8.51 - 2.00 2.00 -
co] lege.s and expansion of 
ex. rfting Degree colleges 

(-pill over scheme)



1 ■ 2 _______ ________________ 3 4 5_______ 6 7 8

(t)) UniV c-r tl es & Re s pn rn h 
Institutions

7 7 . Dev elopment grants to 325,00 - - 30.00
univer ties

(4 ) New Universities

7 8. Sstabli shment of
N^inltal University 60#00 - - 1.00

(5 )  Improvement of 
Coll eges/Inst.

79', Development Grant to 270.00 ~ - 8.00
non-Government Degree 
Colleges

80 . Merit Grant to Degree 3.75 - - 0.75
Colleges '

81 . Special facilities for 30.00 - - 1.50
girls educration in degree
and post-graduate classes 
in sci<fai(5i9«.

(10) Rural Higher Education

82.. Rural Institutes 10.00 - - 1.00

1 1 )  Incentives payments and - 
awards to Teachers

83.. Incentive to Degree 1 .25  - - 0.25
Coll eges, Teachers for
improving their qualifi- 

-cations

(1 2 )  Physical Education 
including sports in 
coll eges/univer siti es

84« Grant-in-aid for pfovidinglO.OO - - 0.50
Supdt.of Phy.Education in 
degree colleges

(1 3 )  ^

85.. S x t^s io n  of NGG Scheme 5.00 - - 0.50 . -

86.. Cooperation lending Lib. 24,00 - - 1.00
in univer siti es & colleges

87.. Lo^,ns to students going 2.50 2.50 0.50 0 .50
abroad for higher- studies
in science(non-Tech. subj ects)

... .̂ 9-
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58. Travel grants for study 1 .^6  - - 0 .26
al>road.

]9. Trpvcl grcints for attend- 1 .26  - *- 0 . 6̂
-ing International Con- 
-ference etc. outside India

7 8

Total University
Siucation 1007.61 73 .29  - 69.50 3 .00  -

;V. Teachers Training

A- Training of teachers 
for eleraent?^rv schools

(a) Addl. seats to be created

)0. Opdiing of Govt. C.T.Trg. 29.33 - - 2 ,53  -
Colleges for boys and girls 
for science and maths teachers

>1. Increasing the annual 18.00 6.90 - 1 .20 -
intake of 3 Gbvt. Jr. Basi c 
Trg. colleges

• 2. Increasing the annual - - 1 . ^
intake of Govt. G.T.Colleges 
for omen,Lucknow and 
Modina gar (Meerut)

)3. Increasing the annual intaKe^*^^ i .8 2  - -
of Govt, colleges of physical 
Ekiucation for boys and girls

b )ImDrovement of ejci sting instts.

)4. Raising the status of Trg. 14.65 - - 1.89 -
instts.

>6. Prov.of addl. furniture & 3 .60  - - 1 .8 0 .....  -
equipment for Govt.Normal
schools and in-service trg.
centres •

Spill over Sr̂ heiiies

)6 . Const.of Bldgs.in connection68.98 68.98 - 10.00 10.00
with the scheme relating to 
Govt.Normal Schools & extension 
of training facilities

>7. Prov.for extension of Govt. 17.62 17 .68 - 6 .00  6 ,00
bldgs6f existing elementary 
teachers training instt,

)8. Gonst.& extension of 1.21 1.21 - 1 .00  1.00
bldgs.of existing Govt.
Normal School



(g) S>tatĉ  In.qtitutns of Education' '

'99. S"”. r engthcning of State 1 .74  - - 0.25 -
Institute of Elementary 
Education

- Training of Teachers 
for Secondf^ry Educ?:jtion

( a) Addl.seats to be created

^100. Introduction of L.T. course 10.50 6.50 - 1 .25  0.50 -
at Govt.Nursery Trg.College,
^llah'ibad

101 .Introduction of L.T. Course 1 .40 - - _ - «
;at Govt, college of Home :Sc.,
.^llahcbad

102. rjpgrading of Govt.Coll e'ge 5.52 5.52 - 1.00 1.00 -
cof Home Sci ence,Allahabad
to G. T. 1 ev el .
'(spill over scheme)

(b )ImDrovement of existing Seats

103. .Strengthening of Govt.BaSic
Trg.College,V8 ranasi 3*00 3.00 - 0.30 0 .30 -

104. Strengthening of Govt. 3.00 2.00 - 0.40 0.20 -
Constructive-Trg.Collese,
Lucknow

p.05. Strexxgthening of Govt. 6.42 ..,1 ,50  - 1.11 0.15
(Central Pedagogical Institute 
iAllahpbnd for remedial teach- 
—ing course

L06. Strengthening of Govt. Trg. 3.52 2.50 - 1.59 0.50
(College for Women, Allahabad * -

f.07. Upgrading -Strengthening of 5.32 2.50 - 1.59 0v50
Basic Demonstration School 
attached to Govt. Central 
Pedagogical Institute,Allahabad 
of L, T. course

|8. Strengthening of English 3.63 2.50 - 0.37 0.21
Language Teaching Institute 

Others

Extension Service Centres 2.80 - - 0.56

10. Provision of Stipends to 4 .80  - - 0 .80
Sc . graduates .in L. T ./B . T./B .Ed.
Tnst.
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11. Sub sir*y for Inter-State edul • 0*50 ~ - 0.1#
excusions of Teachers/Trainees

12. rrovision of publication of 5.00 - - 1.00
Wl.^Rr-.Pcsrch papers & :Studyi

Total Teachers Training 220.65 121.61 - 35.04 20.36 -

. iidult .Bduca.tion

(1)Literacy Programme

13. ^.dult li i:er acy-cum-functional 75 .68  - - 5.00
educ?i ui on

(2) Libr?ri es

( « jStrengthening of Existing 
Librari es

14. Strengthening of State Central
Library 2.50 1.50 - - - -

15. otrengthening of the existing 4.37 1.80 - - - -
district library

16. Grant-in-aid to selected 25,00 - - 1.00
public Lib.in urban areas

Total 107.55 3.30 - 6,00
iidult Bducation

'I , Other Educational Programmes

17. provision for strengthening 22.21 - - 3.06
of tho Director^ite

18. Strt .gthening of the 2 .50 - - 0.44
cal uni ls at HQ & Dt.offices

19. Strengthening of the Special 10.75 - - 2 ,18
audit Unit at the H.Q. office

.20. Const.of Bldgs.for H.'^.office 20.00 20.00 - 1.00 1.00 -

.2 1 .Strengthening and Improvement 15.00 - - 2,87 - -
of the Organisation for the 
publication of Textbooks

.22. .Creation of Science Cell 1.47 - - 0.27
in the Directorate for the 
UNICST's science schemes.

!b) Str enthening of Pi stt. Inspectorate

L23. Creation of two New Begions
for boys and girls at Jhansi and 9 .53  - - 1.00
Fa.i zabad

.24. prov.for* strengthening of '1 1 .8 0  - - 0.98
Educational organisation at Di stt. 
and regional levels.
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.Sreation of Posts of Distt,
InspectrossGS of ’Girls Schools 12*74 - - 2,09

/
.provision O'"' Dy. Inspectors #^79 - - 0.11
of Urdu Meaiiim Schools

RaTpointmonu of Science promotion 19,06 - - 2.01
“Officers at Regional level

'

i.?rov. of Vehicles for the 8.99 - - 1.98
Regional aria District offices 
an? Direct.0 rat e

.Upgrading of 31 posts of DIOs 1.45 - - 0.14
rforUPES Trg. Scales to UPES 
I Sr. Scale of pay

Lstreiigthening of the Inspectorate 1.27 - - 0.26
of Siinskrit Pathshala« •-

ji.pDV. for Assoclate/Insp.ectresses 8.00 - - 1.00
[:f Schools in. UPES Jr. Scale ij:̂  
f ri^t";s. where tho No.of HSS is'l^rge

Sppo:'ntment of Sub.Dy.inspectors 30.80 - - 1.00
of SC'X)OlS

^-’̂ oiiitmeni: of Asstt .Inspect ress 15.00 - - 0.52
of fTirls Sonools ■

.creation o posts of posts of Dy. 7.84 - - 0.90
Inspectress of girls schools

.Strcf.btheniixfa of the Board of 80.00 - - 8.19
H.S. & Inter Bdn. Allahabad . ..

(S.Strengtheniiig of the office of 7.02 - - 1.00
the Registrar, Departmental Exams.
0.P., Alla^.^ibad

(2) P ny s ical Edu cat ion . .cqpo rt s 
^  and You til Welfare

j/.pr^motion of physical education 15.00 - - 3.00
I and youth welfare programmes

.Bxparw3ion of Bharat Scouts 5.00 - - 1.00
and Guides. CJ.P.

(3) Audio-visual Education

p.Strengthening of Aud$o-Vlsual 5,02 - - _
i-̂eda c at ion 'J* rain in g cent re

i V
US.
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tO. Graxit-in--aiti to Audiio 0/76 - - - - -
Visi-ial Gduoation trg, Gontre .

Ll. 3ti jngtaening of Film 2.01 - - - - -
Production ‘Section

(4) PeveloDinent of Hindi and 
Q ^ e r^an.^ages

:2.Ji]st« of Hindi teaching 13,64 5.00 - ’ 2.10 0.60
Instituto

:3.I)Qvelopment grant to Oriental 25.00 - . - 1.00
Instts.

:4.PrG-grani: to Oriental Institu- 10.50 - . 0 .50
-tions

- 14 -

5. Const ruction of buildin.gs for 0 .37  f .  37 - 0.20 0.20
existing Gcvt. Sanskrit 
P athshala

6. Sports Schemis . 4#.00 - - , 2.00

Total other Educational
Programmes 403.52 25.37 - 40.80 1.80
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c;a Li'u r .;l  pkogr /m îes

.47. Exppjision of U .p, State 
Archives

6.60 0.80 0.40 0.40 - 0.04

48. Reorganisation of Govommont 
College of iirts and Crafts, 
Lucknow

8.00 2.00 — 0.60 —

49. &eo rganisat ion o f ArchaGOlo gy 6.00 1. ^ - 0.50 - -

firant for the expansion and 
development of Lai it Kala 
Academy

12.60 5.60 ■ “ 0.50 ~

51. Development of Bhatkhande 
College of Hindustani Music

4.80 1.17 - 0.40 - -

•2. Expansion of U .P . State 
Observatory, Nainit.al

41 .CO 8.16 22.41 16.50 3.25 11.25

3. Grant for the development 
and expansion of U .P . gangeet 
Natya Bharti, Jiucioiow

15.20 5.60 — C.50 — —

1. Grant for tne prorriotion of 
Art and Music Institutions

4. CO - - 0.10 - -

u Establishment of Directorate 
of Gu],tural A^'^airs

2.80 - - 0.50 - -

-Reorganisation and development 
of Mu'seums

12.00 3.00 - 1.00 - -

' Total: VII Cultural programmes ̂ 112.CO 27.9 3 22.81 21.00 3.25 11.29

1
Total for General Education 99^6.00 ® 6 .44 22.81 m  80 64,41 11.29

Centrally Sponsored Schemes 
► (State share), production of 

books in Hindi at University
25.00 - - 5.00 - -

stage .
prand Total 9991/D 036^4 22.81 ^5-80 64.41 11.29
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Annexaro-III

Sector Outley for 
the 4th 
PlanCold)

yoO.gG 01 
triG out 
lay to 
the ti>- 
tal cut 
lay -

Proposed by the State RGCommended by ĉ-ge ^c.gc Outlay for 69-70 
Total Gapi- P^oreign the Working col. of col Pro-* Rocomended

tal Exchange G r o u p ________ _ 4 to 7 to posed by Working
Total CJapi F.E* total total b7 Group*

-rrtal

m m : n i z z z n r ; : i 8 7 : : x 9 )  n c 5

Slementary
Education

3541.78 60.v6 6627^50 99.46 6627.57

Secondary
Educ--;tion

920•28 15 ,7 1487.20 335.48 -- 1487.20

Univ orsity 
E-ducation

703.13 J2.0 1007.51 73.29 --- 1007.51

l\.'achcrs
Training

/ 0 'blO 5.8 220.65 121.61 -- 220.65

i>Gcial Edn. 
ether Edl.

148.17 ‘̂ .5 107.55 3.30 -- 107.55

Prograrmnos, 157.14 2 .7 423.52 25.37 -- 403.52

Cultural 42.00 0 .7 112.00 27.93 22.81 112.00

220.65 121.61”- 2 .2  2.2

3.30 — 1.2

^5.37 —  4 .0

^7.93 22.81 
1. 2

total 
Bcneral 
gducation 

fotal out- 
Lc.y for i^tatj.

t:-e of out
lay on Genl. 
Bdacation.

5850.00 100,00 9986.00 686.44 22.81 9966.00 686,4122.81
100.

92,630 .00

6.3

1 ,35 ,000 ,00

7.4

+ 25.00
:;3tc.to shc.re of 
centrally sponsored 
scheme.

b tate

.111)' .“T i s r 7 “‘:1L13)

507.84 517.84

14.9 90.62 90.62

10.1 59.50 69.50

2.2 35.04 35.04

1.2 6.00 6.00

4 .0 44 .80 40.80

1 .2 21.00 21.00

^J.00.00 764.80 ^80.^0

Stc
+ 5.00

:;te share
of the 
C'jntrally 
sponsored 
s C hQIp3 «



A n n e x u r e s

F O U R T H  F I \ ^  Y E A R  P L A N  
( G E N E R A L  E D U C A T I O I i )

W E 3 T  B E N G A L

P a r t  I  R e p o r t  o f  t h e  V / o r k i n g  G r o u p

P a r t  I I  O u t l i n e  o f  t h e  n ^ o u r t h  F i v e  y e a r  p l a n  o f
G e n e r a l  E d u c a t i o n  f o r  V / e s t  B e n g a l  i S t a t e

I  S e l e c t e d  T a r g e t s  f o r  e x p a n s i o n  o f  f a c i l i t i e s

I I  F i n a n c i a l  I r p l i c a t i o n s  o f  S c h e m e s - i n c l u d e d
i n  t h e  P l a n .

I l l  S e c t o r a l  F i n a n c i a l  O u t l a y s  i n  t h e  o l d
a n d  n e w  F o u r t h  P l a n .

m i n i s t r y  o f  e d u c a t i o n

G O V E R N M E N T  O F I N D I A  
NEW D E I , H I



R e p o r t  or the W o r k i n g  G r o u p  on the 

F o u r t h  P l a n  prograrnmes in  G e n e r a l  E d u c a t i o n  

■in W e s t  B e n g a l  S t a t e ,  h e l d  on 2 2 n d  Noveniber,  

1968  ̂ in  .the M i n i s t r y  o f  E d u c a t i o n ,  New D e l h i *

The W o r k i n g  G r o u p  on G e n e r a l  E d u c a t i o n  met 

on 2 2 n d  Noverr^ber, I 968 in  the M i n i s t r y  o f  E d u c a t i o n  

to d i s c u s s  t}i6 F o u r t h  P la n  prograFtnes in  G e n e r a l  

E d u c a t i o n  o f  W e s t  B e n g a l  S t a t e ,  

pre s e n t  :

m i n i s t r y  o f  e d u c a t i o n

1 ,  S h r i  j . p . N a i K  .................................C h a i r m a n

2, Shri R ,o ,  Chitkara

3 • Mrs . V^. Mu^"ay

4 *  M r s  . S  . D o r a i s w a m i

5. Shri C.K« Mullick

P L A N N IN G  C O M M I S S I O N

6 ,  S h r i  D . P .  N a y a r

T  • i ) r  • 3  • N • S  a r  a f

8 .  S h r i  J  .G • S a x e n a

m i n i s t r y  o f  f i n a n c e

9 *  D r  . ( M i s s ) K a ^ u d i

N A T I O N A L  A R C H IV E D  OF I N D I A  

1 0 *  S h r i  K . D *  B h a r g a v a  

U N I V E R S I T Y  GRANT'^. C Q M m is s IO M  

1 1 ,  t ; h r i  R . K .  C h a t ^ r a

C E N T R A L  S T A T I S T  U A L  O R G A N I S A T I O N  ■ .................

1 C .  Shri P . P . Dhawan 

N . C . C  > D I R E C T O R A T j ]

1 3 .  C o l . D ^ a r k a  D a s s  

S T A T E  R E P R E S E N T  A T  m S  

H -  Lr-, B . D u t t a  

15 * S h r i  S .C . C h a k r a ^ a r t y

I .  G E N E R A L  B B .S E R  V A T  I O N S

1 , 1  The s i z e  of  the o ld  F o u r t h  P l a n  o f  W e s t  B e n g a l  

W a s  a b o u t  4 9 3  c r o r e s ,  out o f  w h i c h  G e n e r a l  E d u c a t i o n



was allocated about Rs* 77 crores or about 15»6 

The new Fourth Plan is of the size' of Rs, 584 crores^ 

out of which the educational outlay proposed 

is.Rs* 77»2 crores or about 13 per cent^

1,2 The G r o u p  W a s  of t h e  v i e w  t h a t  t h e  p l a n  p r o p o s e d

b y  the  S t a t e  d o v e r n t r e n t  i s  t h e  TniniirtUTn t h a t  i s  

r e q u i r e d  t o  r ^ a i n t a i n  t h e  e x i s t i n g  t e n p o  •f 

e d u c a t i o n a l  d e v e l o p t n e n t  i n  the  S t a t e  a n d  s h o u l d

o
be safeguarded under all circumstances,

1*3 However, the Working Croup was of the view

that ohe proposed plan of Rs, 77 crores c^mtaiaed 

many serious gaps, both quantitative and 

qualitative . Thn Jttate Goveri\ment should try to 

plug these gaps by rais,in:5 additional resour-ces 

which should be earmarked for educational 

programmes, e .g . the enrolment of children 

at the primary stage. The Group urged the 

State 'Departmert to explore the possibilities 

of raising such earmarked resources q,s was 

being done in Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh.

I I .  5ECT0RWISB OBSERVATIONS 

2*1 Elementary Education : It was noted that due to

a revision of population figures, the percentage of 

enrolment in various age-groups had registered a fa ll .

For instance,^he age-group 6 to 11, percentage of enrolment 

which stood at 80 has to be reduced now to 72,7* ' This implies 

the need for a much larger effort in the Fourth Plan*

-2-



2.2 T h e  a b a t e  p r o p o s e d  t o  e n r o l  15.05 l a k h  c h i l d r e n  d u r i n g

the New pourth plan raising the percentage to 85. Past 
trends of enrolment, however, indicate that this proposed figure 
of 15.05 lakh ife on the low side. In the State of West Bengal, 
there would be no difficulty in reaching the target of 95% 
enrolment in this age group by 1973-74 without any special 
drive and that the availability of resources was the 
only factor that determined the achievement or otherwise 
of .this target. The Working Group was strongly of the view 
that the figures of enrolment should be revised upwards 
and more realistic. West Beng-al has never lagged behind the 
all-India average of enrolment at this stage. Since this will 
reach 32 per cent at the end of the Fourth Plan, a reasonable 
target for West Bengal should be 95%. ‘ Additional finances 
necessary for this pur pose shpul̂ --̂ . be- provided in the plan itself 
or by raising additional resources â ' indicated earlier, 
por the present, however, the Group accepted the provision 
of Rs. 10.57 crores g,for this programme.

2v3 The S t a t e  P l a n  h a d  p r o v i d e d  a n  a m o u n t  o f  Rs* 248 l a k h s  

f o r  a d d i t i o n a l  e d u c a t i o n a l  f a c i l i t i e s  i n  C a l c u t t a  a n d  

the  i f i d u s t r i a l  a r e a s .  The W o r k i n g  G r o u p  e m p h a s i z e d  the  

i m p o r t a n c e  o f  t h i s  p r o g r a m m e  ,and c o n s i d e r e d  t h a t  t h i s  

s h o u l d  be  t r e a t e d  a s  a  p r o g r a m m e  o f  h i g h  p r i o r i t y .

2.4 I n  t h e  a g e  g r o u p  11 to  14, t h e  S t a t e  p r o p o s e d

to enrol 4*46 lakh additional children reaching a percentage 
of 40 by 1973-74 (all India percentage 4 6 ), In view of 
the fact that in the past few years, the state had : 
registered, on an average, a,n additional enrolment of 80,000 
children per year, the Group fel“t* that the provision of 
Rp% 4.46 lakhs was an underestimate and should be raised 
at least to '6 lakhs children. H e r e ,  as in the age-group 
6-11, West Bengal should be- a,bove the national average,

I

2.5  . T h e  G r o u p  n o t e d  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  S t a t e  G o v t ,  p r o p o s e d  

t o  a d d  Clasps V  t p  p r i m a r y  s c h o o l s  w h e r e v e r  a  d e m a n d  

e x i s t e d .  I n  triis c o n t e x t ,  th e  G r o u p  o b s e r v e d  t h a t  t h e  •'

J u n i o r  h i g h  s c h b o l  s y s t e m  a s  i t  o b t a i n e d  i n  We.^t B e n g a l  

p r e s e n t e d  the  b e s t  m o d e l  o f  u p p e r  p r i m a r y  e d u c a t i o n  i n

the country. T h e  group was therefore, anxious that this 
pattern should not^be broken u p  by shifting class V ■
indiscriminately to prim.ary schools. On the other hand, 
the present pattern- of junior h i g h  S c h o o l s  s h o u l d  be 
strengthened and expanded, wherever poss ible , T h e  S t a t e  

Govt, representatives pointed out that the intention 
of this programme was to add class V only to such primary 
schools as v/Q*eexpe#ted to expand to the full elementary 
•s-tatus with C l a s s e s  I  to V III* T h e  G r o u p  also noted 
that the proportion of upper primary to lov/er primary 
schools W a s  abotk 1;6 or1 Sf in the S t a t e ,  The Working 
G r o u p  increased the allocation for providing additional 
facilities for the age group 11 to 14 from the proposed 
to Rs. 824 lakhs to Rs, 872 lakhs.



2»6 The Working Group increased the provision of Rs. 12 lalkh-s 
made for prograTnTnes for reducing wastage and stagnation 
to Rs* 33 lakhs and suggested that the State r.ight 
undertake pilot 'projects in this regard in the light 
of the recommendations of the National Seminar on 
Wastage and Stagnation*

2.7* It Was noted that the mid-day meal programme « ontemplaited 
in the Fourth Plan provided for feeding 35 lakhs children*

2.8 The total allocation for Elementary education would 
be Hr. 34.50 crores as against the proposed Rs. 33.90 crores.

Seconflajy' §§ucati»n The Group noted the fact that 

the State Govt, hai accepted the pattern of education recornrmaiidê  
by the Education Commission, namely, that of 10+2+3. The 
St^te Govt, hoped to begin the introiuction of this pattern 
from the next year. At present more than 50% of the seoondar;y 
schools in the State were of the higher secondary pattern.

.. Out of these higher secondary schools, more thsn 8#%
were in Calcutta and the neighbouring areas. Even .
jPutside the Calcutta area, most^the higher secondarjr schools.^of 
were located in the towns. The question, there f ore, -̂ .̂dding LP^ 
class XII Was largely an urban problem and dependedupon the 
availability of accomr»odation. Therefore, the State Govt, 

iss proposed to lo cate^I or XII either in the school or . in
the college according to the conditions obtaining in each 
institution. The Group noted that this was a typical and 
interesting situation^emphasing the need for a great deal 
of flexibility in the adtption of the revised pattern of 
education, and o^Dserved that the central Govt. should watch 
the experiment and study the details of thi'^ programme closellyn

&
2.10 The Group observed that the system of grant-in-aid 
to secondary schools presented a peculiar problem in the 
State of West Bengal. As many as 600 B^tj^ois.#uygra:d.^4 since

ni-lar 1963 had not so far ;been brought under the/grant in aid ryste^m
and '.hey',would continue to remain out of the regular 
granL-di\-aid system even at the end of the new Fourth- 
Plan i .e . 10 years after they were upgraded .'This was 
a very unhappy situation. Besides, the system“ of deficit 
grant followed in the State was defective , in many respects 
and needed review and- revision. In fact,only ’ 5 States in

*. . / —



the courftry were still following the deficit g.ran"  ̂

systern and there Was a general trend to discard it, as was. 

being done in Maharashtra ar d iftndhra Pradesh# The Working 

Graipwas, therefore, of the view that this grnnt-in-aid 

system in the state should be rationalised and all 

the secondary schools should be brought i»to this 

revised system. A Study Group should be set up for 

this purpose and the Centre would be happy to assist 

in examining this problem ani. working out various 

alternative methods of rationalising grnat-in-aii.

For the present, the Working Group recommended a 

token provision of Rs# 1 crore for "fringing at least 

those instituion* upgraded cyen-' till the end of 

the Third Plan into the grant-inaid systen.

2,11 The Group felt that the amount of Rs« 559 

lakhF proposed for the age-group 16 to 18 was somewhat 

exdessive and suggested that the amount of Rs, 100 lakhs 

prop^^sed for bringing in additional schools under the 

grant-in-aid system msrioned in para 2*6 could be 

adjusted within this figure.

2 J 2 .  The provision of Rs. 162 lakhs made for the improvement 

of conditions of serrice of secondary s«h ool staff should 

be taken to the non-plan sector.

2,13 ^he total allocation for secondary education would 

now be at Rs. 1605 lakhs as against Rs. 1767 

lakhs proposed*

2«14 University Education It was noted that the 

provision of Rs, 550 lakhs made for the development of

-5-’



"universities excluded the Agriculure Faculty i»f Kalyani 
University which wDuld be the responsibility of the 
Ag.-iculture Department which, in future, would be the lirnk 
Dep8jrtment for the University.

2.15 The provision *f Rs 53 lakhs for the improvement of 
service conditions of colleges teachers should be taken ^0 
t e non-plan side.

2.16 The total outlay for University Education wmuld, therefc 
be % 982 lakhs. as against Rs 1035 ls’<hs proposed.

2.17 Teacher Training ; The following tv,'o programmes were 
accepted in respect of Teacher Training :~

(a) Improvement and expansion of 
Teacher Training at the Pr^imary
Stage Rs 150 =-?latehs

(b) Improvement of Teacher Training
at the Secondary stage Rs 159 latehs

The Group noted that trained teachers in West Bengal- 
numbered only in prima.ry schools and 35^ in secondary^ 
schools . The G-roup noted that the State Government had 
already drawn up a well-conceived programme for tackling thia,: 
situation. Since the normal procedure of full-time coursjes 
would not be able to meet with the situation, the State 
GoY,.rnment proposed to organisse part-time courses for 
un'acained teache!?s. This wa^^ery interesting and large—
scr le experiment undertaken by the State which deserved t;o
be studied by a team from the Centre. The Group suggesteed 
that this team should study this question and the measure^ 
being tâ ken on the spot and bring out a report for the be nefi 
of other" States .

Social Education

2.13 The Group accepted the provision of Rs 146 la.khs propposed 
for Social Education.

Other Educational Programmes?

2.19 Under other Educational Programmes, it was seen that the 
State ^ P la n  provided for fe 71 lakhs for the expansion of 
N .C .0 . Taking-, the committed expenditure into c onsideraticon, 
the Working Group felt that an amount of. Rs 4I lakhs would be 
adequate to take care of the expansion part of N J3 XJ . and 
the alternative programmes of N ,S . and N ,S .0 ,
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2.20 As regards the provision of Rs I 43 lakhs which 
included the cost of construction of a Stadium at Calcutta, 
the G-roup appreciated the need for such a Stadium and also 
the necessity of the State Department heing in charge of 
this project. At the same time, since this project would 
bring in profit which could he ploughed back for the 
impr^."vement of physical education and sports, the G-roup 
rec.ommended that the amount required for the Calcutta 
scheme could be treated as loan.

2.21 The State Government had provided Hs 10 lakhs for the 
expansion and strengthening of educational administration.
The G-roup was strongly of the view that this was very 
inadequate, especially in the context of the fact that the 
State G-overnment has uptill now given a very lov/ priority 
to educational administration. The State Department has 
worked l̂ut a very detailed scheme of strengthening and 
streamlining educational administration in the State aod 
it was learnt that a three-man committee had also been set 
up to go into it and work out the financial implications.
The G-roup recommonded that this should be given/priority 
and implemented without delay. The Working G-roup considered 
it imperative, in the interest of educational development in 
the State, to increase the provision miade for this purpose 
-\jO Rs 100 lakhs.

'V I
. , ....... .............. ■

2.22 The State Institute of Science was at present located 
in the University of Burdwan. The Working G-roup ncted that

j^TToved this location has not/very happy in practice since there 
was very little contact between the Institute and the 
schools, and the personnel and physical facilities of the 
University were not being made available to the State 
Institute of Science to the extent desired. The G-roup 
obSv.rved that while facilities and ■ expertise available in 

niversi ties should be mobilised for deeper^-ing science 
knovibdge of tea.chers through inservice programme or a 
curricular revision, there were certain other aspects 
particularly, regarding the training of primary school teach( 
and the upgrading and revision of primary school curricula 
where university involvement had not m.uch contribution to 
make* The Group, therefore, suggested thatf instead v of 
multiplying various institutions in different places, the 
Institute of Science Education, the Bureau of Vocational and 
Psychological c^esearch and the Statel ns titute of Education 
should be brought to Calcutta under the Departmental control 
and developed as one integrated body. The Board of Secondary/ 
Education should be brought into direct contact with this 
re-organised institute of education, since the present 
divorce between the Board and these institutes was a loss 
to both the Board and the school system. The re-organised 
State Institute of Education, as suggested above, shouM 
be placed under a sufficiently senior officer and all the
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resources available in Jadavpur and Calcutta Univereitiess, 
G-overnment Honours Oolleges and the training institutionjs 
in Calcutta should be made available for the programmes 
of the Institute. The Working G-roup suggested a provisifon 
of Rs 86 lakhs for the Reorganised State Institute of 
Education.

2.25 The allocation for 'Other Educational Programmes’ 
wjuldj therefore, be Rs 64O lakhs as against the proposed 
Rs 494 lakhs.

Cultural Prog;ramme3!

2.24 The provision of Rs 37 lakhs for Cultural Programimtes 
v’as accepted.

2.25 The programmes of Social Welfare and Special 
education and the provision of Rs 64 lakhs made f or this 
programme should be shown in the plan schemes under
the Social Welfare.

I I I .  Pimi^Ii ALLOCATIOIilS

3.1 The total allocation for G-eneral Ec’ucation would
remain at Rs 72 .28 ;.crores as proposed. The allocation 
of Rs 1084.20 lakhs for 1969-70 proposed by the State 
Government was accepted.

3*2 In this context, the G-roup reiterated the importatnce
of improving the service conditions of teachers and 
urged that the provision of Rs 215 lakhs made for this 
■purpose for Secondary and University teacherSy6hould be 
provided in the non-plan side on a priority basis .

3.3 The details of allocations suggested by the
State Government and those recommended by the W'orking 
Grou]i may be seen in the attached statement.



ALLOCATIOra FOR THE FOURTH FIVE YKiR P U N  - WE&T BENGAL

Fourth Plan 1969--70-1973-74 1969.-70 Plan
S e c t o r Allocations 

. proposed "by 
thj î t̂ t̂e 
Government

Allocations Increase 
suggested (+) 
by the Decrease 
Working Group (-)

.illo cations 
proposed by 
the State 
Gov-^rnmdnt

Alio CP t ions 
Recomme nded 
by the
Working Group

Increase
(+)

Decrease
(-)

1 2 3 4 5 6

Elementary 
Bduc a tion 3390 ,00 3459,00 + 69,00(1) 508.50 520 .90 4- 12 .40
Secondary 
Education • 1767,00 1605,00 - 162,00(2) 265.05 233 ,00 32 ,05
Univers ity 
Education 1035.00 9 ^ ,0 0  - 53,00(3) 155,25 147.30 7.95
Teacher
Training 30 9,00 30 9.00 46,35 46 ,35 .

Social 
liducat ion 146 ,00 146 .00 21,90 21,90
Other Educational 
Programmes 494*00 640.00 4- 146,00(4) 7k .10 101.70 + 2 7.60
"ultural
Programmes 87,00 87.00 13 ,05 13 .05 •• •

^rand Total : 7?2 8.00 7228.00 10 84.20 1084.20 -

(I,) Is due to increase in the provision for additional Gnrolrnent in the age-£^roup
11-14 (Para 8^4and for programmes of reducing wastage and stagnation (Para 2^

(2) and
(3). Is dui to transfer of an emount of Rs 162 lakhs and 53 lakhs respectively

to the non-plan side ( P .̂ra 2 2 ,16)

(4) Is diie to an increase in the provision for Strengthening Educational
anisation Admirfistration and Ktren^thening of the State IngtltUfe of Educaticn

(? a n  § )j i .2 .2 § )



P/iRT II

OUTLINE OF 'IliE FOURTH FIVE x m i  PLM  OF 
GENERAL EDUCATION FOR THE STATE OF WEST BENGAL

In the draft Fourth Five Year Plan of the Government 

of VJest Bengal3 repared in OcLob'ij .S)66^ for the years 

1966-71 the size of the Education plan was Hs.77.72 crores. 

This Plan was notj hovevorj finalised and instead we had 

three Plans for the years 1963"57, 1967-68 and 1968-69.

The expenditure for 1966-67 and 1967-68 was F.s,547.38 lakhs 

and 616.07 lakhs respect:Lvely. The revised Plan provision 

for the current year^ i .e . 1968-69 is Rs.682.00 lakhs. In 

other wordsj the total Plan expenditure during the three 

■years v/i3-l be of the order of l8,46 crore:55 which works out 

a little over 6 crores a ye-̂ r.

The present draft Fourth Five Year Plan on Education 

(1969 -74) provides for a total outlay of Rs,77,22 crorosr 

In other words, the pr.esent Plan is more or less of the 

spjne size as was the orrLginal draft Fourth Five Year Plan. 

V/ith the limited resources available di^ring the three 

annual Plansj the anticipated targets could not be 

achieved. In fact, our ;ictivit:es were more or less 

limited to the continuation of the schemes of the Third 

Plan and we could provide very litt3_e towards the 

execution of new schemes v The present Plan schemes have 

been drav/n up keeping in view the guide-lines formulated 

by the Pl.annin g Gorimi s si on.

The break-of the m.oney-figure under different head;.,-:



of development is given belo'̂ A’-

I • G on e rr;. 1 du cp. ti on

1. Elementnry Educr^tion
2. Secondp^ry Educp.tion
3. University nnd Gollegi'^to 

Ediicp^tion.
4 . Teachers' Training (Ele

mentary & Second Lry) .
5o Social Education 
6. Other Education

I . T echni cal Education
I I .  CulturpJ, Programme

• • • 

• • • 

• • •

• • • 
• • •

Rs,33.90 crorces 
Rs.17,67 crorces

Rs.lO .35 crorres

Rs. 3 .09  
R :/,1 .46 
Rg* 5 .58

croires
croires
croires

Rs«72.05 croires

Rs. 4 .30  
.87

croires
cror^os

R3.77.22 croires

The objective and the broad fep.tures of the development 

schemes under different heads n,re indicated below

By the end of the year 1968-69 3 the enrolment in thie 

primary level could reach 43.60 lal^hs which according to 

the re^/ised formula adopted for the calculation of the 

child-population of the corresponding age-group is 12,11%>

The enrolment target fixed by the end of the FourtlTi 

Five Year Plan is 58.65 l<akhs. The total population of tohe 

State is expected to reach 4 .93  crores by the end of 

1969-743 and- the total population of the ?.ge-group 6 to ILl 

will be 69.46 lakhs. SOj the coverage vrLll be 85^ by the3 

end of the Fourth Five Year Plan, The additional enrolnie^nt 

of 15 lakhs during the Fourth Plcan is proposed to be achi-eved 

by setting up nev/ scnools and also by opening second shifts 

in the existing schools wherever possible and also by takcing 

special mecasures for encouraging enrolfnent of girls and



children of 'backwr-.rd areas and communities. It is also 

proposed to take neasures for progressively eliminating 

wastage and stagnation.

Primary er.ucation is fi-throughout the State and 

Compulsion has also been introduced in all the districts 

excepting Purulia, It is proposed to introduce compulsion 

in this district also during t]^is Plan period.

As regards urban areas3 free -and compi-ilsory 

primary education has already been introduced in 13 

municipalities ■ •far. Compulsion is proposed to be 

introduced in the remaining 77 municipalities during this 

Plan period. In the Calcutta area wbere the percentage 

of enrolment is even lower than the over-all position 

of the State3 it is proposec to start'250 new primary 

schools during..the Plan period.

To accommodate additional children in the existing 

schoolS3 it is proposed to open additional shifts3 

wherever possible. Wherever possiblCj such extra 

shift will be managed by the existing staff m th 

additional remuneraion.

BookSj writing materialSj etc. are being supplied 

free to the needy children at the primary stage. This 

scheme is  proposed to be li"^erali3ed further during 

the Fourth Plan.

A schem.e for the supply of mid-da^  ̂ me.als is also 

'nro'nosed to be expanded during this Plan i^^riod. The

- 3 ■
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Department of Relief & Social VJelfare of this State 

has taken up  ̂ in co-oporation v/ith the CiJlEj a pro^rammie 

for feeding school-children in the rura3- areas. This 

scheme is also being executed hy the Education Departmesnt 

of this State Government, It is  expected thfit the tot:al 

coverage by the end of the^.ourth plan v/ould be about 

35 lakhs.

Middle t̂a--e

Enrolment achieved under this age-group by 

1968-69 is 9,90 lalihs covering a little over 32% of thes 

total population of this age-group. It is proposed to 

increase this enrolment to 14.36 lakhs (coverage - 40^)).

It has been indicated that the prograriirne of 

universal education for all children upto the age of 

14 years would be achieved bĵ  1990-91 at the latest.

The education of girls has already been made free 

throughout the State upto clrass V III . Free education 

is being extended to girl-studenbs upto class V in the 

rura].. areas by adding class V in the existing 4 class 

primary schools. It is proposed to convert 500 class ILI 

schools into class V schools por year during the Fourthi 

Plan.

Secondary Education

Total outlay proposed under this head is R3.17.67 

crores. Enrolment at higher secondary level at the endi of 

1968-69 will be g.45 lakhs and this figure is proposed



to be raised to about 8 lakhs l̂ ,]jythe end of this Fourth 

Five Year Plan. For this additional covGra,2e i ’t is 

proposed to start during this plan 500 new Secondary 

schools with Cj.ass IX & X largu];- bv upgrading the e.>;;istini 

Junior High Schools,

With a view to the iiiplementation of the 3ducation 

Commission’ s i-rconmendations for adding class XII to 

Higher Secondary Schoo].Sj it is proposed to improve the 

existing teaching facilities of Science and other 

diversified courses in the selected Higher Secondary 

Schools and for this purpose it is proposed to provide 

additional accommodation, equipmentSj furnitures and 

additional laboratory facilities etc.

Besides providing additional schoolsj Vcarious other 

measures have also been proposed for qualitative improvemen 

in the standard of teaching in Secondary Schools, A sum 

of Rs.41 lakhs has been provided as State Government’ s 

contribution towards the scheme for improvement of science 

teaching in Secondary Schools as counter fund for execution 

of the UlIIGEF Programme of assistance for science education 

in Secondary Schools.

Special Schemes for Girls

Provision for residential accommodation of teachers, 

hostel accommodation for students and various other 

mxcasures for encouragement of enrolm.ent of girls that were 

taken up during the last plan would also be continued durinj 

the present Plan, with larger provision,

- 5 -



ILeacJiers* Training ('Elementary & Secondary^

A total provision of Rs«1.50 crores has been rruade for 

deyelopmont of teachers' training facilities imder Elemonta:ry 

Education and a sum of Rs*1.69 crores under Secondary 

Ii; ducat ion.

Total number of training institutions at the primary- 

level is now (1968-69) 46 with an annual intake capacity 

of 6305. It is proposed to take up schemes for further 

expansion of teaching facilities by the setting up of new 

instr^rtions and development of the existing ones and also 

by introduction of part-time courses.

At the Secondary level is proposed to set up 9 

Post-Graduate Training Colleges with an intake of 200 in erach 

and also tp provide l800 ?,.dditional seats in the existing 

training colleges. By 19B3-69 there will be about 32j000 

■untrained teachcrs below ::he age of 40. During the Fourthi 

Five Year Plan about ,'5.5,000 untrained teachers will have 

to be appointed. The intake in the existing Post-Graduate3 

Training Colleges is about 4000. During the Fourth Five 

Year Pla,n it is expected that with this (Q,dditional intake 

of 3600 about 50% of the untrained teachers would be 

trained. The percentage of trained teachers at present b^ein^ 

a little over 35%, In order to remove the backlog of 

untrained tea.chers it is also proposed to draw up schemes^ 

of Correspondence Courses with the co-operation of the 

Universities.



1

A substantial expansion of the facilities of Post- 

Graduate education in txie existing Universitlesj specially 

in Science3 Ims been envioared in this Plan. The 

University Grants Coirirnission on the recommendation of the 

Visiting Committee appointed for assessment of the 

requirements of the UniYersitios during the Fourth Plan 

periodj has accepted the development proposals of the 

Universities of Calcutta^ Jadavpur, Burdwanj North Bon^^^l 

and Rabindra Bharati ejA'l promised financial assistance 

on conditions that the State Government would make the 

matching contribution towards the schemes upto 1970-71 and 

thereafter the entire recurring liability vrhen the UGG^s 

assistance ceases. The State Government has decided to 

match this development expenditure with the UGG to the 

extent possibJ.e under the Plan provision and also to 

accept the recurring liability for their maintenance. 

Collegiate Education

Due to increase in pressure :^or adm.ission in 

Colleges, there has been steady increase in the number 

of colleges in the "jtate during the Third Plan period 

and also during the subsequent years. It is proposed 

to provide e.deqUrate measures for further development 

of ediiCational facilities at the collegiate level by (i) 

establishment of new Government Colleges and Sponsored 

Colleges and (ii) development of existing sponsored 

Colle,p:es.

TJnlvorsity lilducation
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It is also proposed to tc?.ke up further 

schemes for construction of Principal’ s p.nd Staff’ s 

qup.rters for Government r,nd Government Sponsored Collef^os 

and for constructior of students’ hostels.

Various scheraos taken Tip during the last Plan fr r 

the qualitative improvement in the sta>idard of teachin," 

at the Desroe level hy providing improved facilities for 

Schemes teaching in Muff'-ssil colle^i^s and also additional 

facilities in Science subjects will he continued with 

increased provision during this Plan period.

Special schemes for girls' education provide-: 

for construction of hostelsj residential.^accommodation 

and other amenities to vramen teachers.

Social Sclucation

The proposed outlay undur this he^.d is Rs.1.46 crores. 

The most important item under this head is Adult Literacy 

Programme.

Under the P i l o t  Project Scheme for p,dult ediiCcation 

inatigurated in 1965-66 two types of institutions for 

the intensive drive against illiteracy were started d-iring 

1966-67 and 350 Adult Literacy Schools wore e s t a h l i s h u d  

each under a voluntary teacher. 500 one- teacher PathSc.l^ 

v;ere set up in backward areas of the State v^here paid- 

teachers were employed for adults. ^

According to 1961-Census figures V/est Bengf^l 

literacy wn,s 29 .3  norccnt. It is exnocted tli''’.t tiy .



f
end of 1068-69 this figure would ^o up to 35fo, The

l.iteracy fij^ure at the end of the Fourth Five Year ?l£ji 

n.ay reach 50%. It is e:;pacted that’ by the efforts made 

during the current Plan, the trtpj nTimh'̂ r of adults 

illiterates made literate vould be at the rate of about 

2 ,6 0 j000 every year in r/idition to the 70j000 who attained . 

literacy under the exis'in^^ scheme, ‘

A scheme for adult high school provides for a four 

years course preparing students for the School Final 

EXcimination of the Boarc  ̂ of Secondary Education. At present 

there are 32 such schools and 200 students appear^ at 

the School Final Sxamination. every 3̂ ear. Others take 

examination given, by the school and get a certificate.

It is proposed to set up, during the Fourth Five Year Plaiij 

200 more Adult Schools ’/ith an avera^je enrolment of 100 

students per school,*

DeveloT>mont of Library Servlce:s-

It is proposed to set up about 150 iTiral libraries 

and 8 area libr.vries a.nd sub-*«ii'^oional libraries 

duriii.^ this Plan, It is also proposed to. set up 3 Area,

4 Zonal libr,aries in the Calcutta area for providing 

reading room facilities foi the concral public and also 

special library facilities to children, women and new 

literates.

Preparation of Books fo:‘ Adult .Lite.rate^s. and Literiit'aaJ- . 

Under this.scheme it is proposed to help voluntary

organisations in preparing and publication of books for

literates, adults and new literates. The books prepared’_̂ 
for the new literates at the literacy workshop which Btl-11 
remain to be published are also proposed to be brought o^it.

nurr.ber of mobile Audio-Visual -/'•
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s *
Units in Wost Bengal is now 34 , It is proposed, to 

set up 5 more audio-visual units during the ’Fourth 

Five Year Plan. ,

Re-or^anisation of Janata Gollo^o3_ ;

It is proposed to re-organise the Janata College 

of Banipur as Training Centre for Social Education of 

teachers through courses of three incnths ’ duration 

/̂jhich are to be run during the year, Janata College 

at Kalimpong is proposed to bo converted into 

librarianship Training Centre, Two courses of 6 mon'chs’ 

duration are proposed to be administered, throughout 

the year.

Development of Training Contres :

In order to provide for facilities for Librarian

ship Training Courses for Women librarians of rural 

areas of the State, it is proposed to sponsor one 

training centre for 20 trainees and for running two 

courses per year.

During the Fourth Five Year Plan some schemes 

have also been included for further liberalisation of 

the facilities accorded for ■'-he training of librariQBS 

at the existing training centres and a regular course 

of deputation of untrained graduate ''librarians for 

training under the scheme is envisaged..
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This sub-haad inGludcs schemes under'Physical

Sdubati-on incladiri^ N'.G.C., Eobral ‘w^ilfarG ‘a M  ^ h e r

mlscellamous . sehsmes higiie‘i’’ prit^rity beings gi-vsn

tô  primary bdue-atioii aiid greateT 'eniphasis' laiW bn" tho

development of teaching facilities at the school' level.

It  has not been possible to make substantial provision

under this sub-head. Schemes are more or less

continuation schemes of the Third Five Year Plan.

Strengthening and Ru-organisation of the Head-Quarters 
and District OrKanisations.  ̂ ............... .^

Organisation for educational adiTiinistratibn and 

control of expenditure on grants-in'-aid to different 

educational institutions are in overall charge of the 

Director of Public Instructior’j V/est Bengal, Shortly 

after independece the posts of Divisional Inspectors 

were abolished. As a result the administ<r.rati)n became 

centralised in the office of the Director of Public 

Instruction at one end and grands~in-aid to schools 

and colleges and other institucions are dealt with at 

the Central^Office of the Director of Public Instruction,

The Three Five Year Flans have introduced • large 

number of new schemes under which grants have to be 

distributed and the volume of public expenditure for 

these schemes has Deen increasing every year. The

O'they - Educc^tional ■:' "



extent of increase in the voluniG of work will be ovident 

from the fact that the iirect expenlitare of the State 

Government cn education was Rs 3 .07  crcres in 1950-51 and 

the figures roeo to Rs 16.T’6 c": ..p:.;" ii! 1960"^61 apxi thir 

is likely to reach Rs 45 croros during-" the current 

financial year (1968-69) . Inspite of this increase the ■' 

organisation of the Director c? Public Instruction, 

however, remained practically sfetiG' since the end of the 

Second Five Year Plan and the pressure of work has been 

increasing from year to year*

As an impact of all those development schemes the 

the work at the district level also has increased mani

fold, In order to cope with this aiditional vork, a 

scheme for reorganisation of the entire set up has been 

drawn up. The brotd features of this scheme of ex

pansion and re-organisation are indicated below ;

The re-organisation aims at firstly strengthening 

of the Headquarters btaff and also for setting up of 

2onal Offices to coordinate between the Directorate and 

the District leve] offices.

At Present che Director of Public Instruction is

assisted by some Deputy Directors and Chief Inspectors,
4

■̂t is proposed to. create the pests of/Joint Directors 
• • 

of Public Instruction, one in charge of administration, 

one incharge of college one in charge of school education

-a--J--T. •K̂ +-

-12-
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charge
certain specified matters in his/subject to overall

control of the Director of Public Instruction,

Each Joint Director will have under him a number

pharge of of Doputy Directors/who will bs in the West Bengal
[erent/adequate /brnaches
5gation »f ^onior Educational Service is contemplated,
srs th the

by Directors. The posts of the Chi of Inspectors who are also

member of the West Bengal Senior Educational Service 

will be redesinaged as Deputy Directors.

There will be i*ssistc.nt Directors who will be 

officers of the Wost Ben^-al Educational Sefvice.

Another important item is the creation of independent 

Accounts Units with a Chief Accounts Officer of the rank 

of Deput^i Accountant General to bo assisted by an ade

quate number of Accounts Officers and Assistant Accounts 

Officers.

P.3. :.r.g:anisation at the District Level i

The present charge of 16 '•istricts is proposed to 

be re-distributed into 23 educational districts and fc^ 

this purpose Isr.ger districts will be split up into 

smaller one in charge of Primary E'.Iucationj one incharge 

of Units. In each district/Secondary Education and 

the third inchargc of Women's Education and Social 

Education, All of them will be officers '.ujv of the 

West Bengal Education Scrvico, the Senior most among

/  these will be 3 Education •fficers,one in charge of primary 
Education, one in charge #f
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them will bo made rosponsiblo for coordin;:.tion of 

work in tha district.

Each District will also have an ^.ccounts Officer 

and a District Organiser of Physical Education and 

Health Education.

The cadres of assistant E-ucational Inspectors 

will also be adequ^.tely strengthened to enable the 

officers of this catepc:ry to work as effective 

supervisor of school education in the district.

Between the Central Office of the Director of 

P^blic Instruction and the District Office there will 

be 6 Regional Offices each in charge of a'. West Bengal 

Senior Educational Service Officer, Each Regional 

Office ?̂jill have jurisdiction over a group of districts 

Nece&sary delegation of powers will be made to these 

Zonal Officers so that all-normal eases of r/rants of 

educational institutions may be dealt with at the

.evel.Each regional/office will bo assisted by one or two West
regional

Bengal Educational Servicb officers and some other 

staff.

The overall financial position for implementing 

the scheme is u n x r  examination. It is proposed to 

implement the scheme in stages during the Fourth 

Five Year Plan*



Annexure-I

3tate- Targets for Educational facilities-Fourth plan
West Bengal (In lakhs of Rs)

Stage 1968-69 1973-74 1969-74 1969-70 Schnoling facilities ( percenta.ge )
Likely Targets Addition proposed State All India
position -al Addit ional 1968-69 1973-74 l9tS-69 1973-74'

: '  z i z d i " ' ” ': ..... :: (4) (5) (V) (B) .

Classes l-V
**

Total 13.60 58 .65 15.05 2.74 7 2 .7 85 .0 79 92

Boys 27 .06 3 3 .1 5 6 .09 1 .19 97 107
Girls 16.54 25*50 8 *96 1 -55 55.4 7 5 .0 60 77

Classes VI-VIII

Total 9 .9 0 14,36 4 .46* 0 .83 3 2 .2 4 0 ,0 '55 46

Loys 6 ,83 8 -6Q 1 .86 0 .3 8 48 61

Girls 3 .0 7 5 .67 2 .60 0 ,45 2 0 .0 3U.0 21 30

Classes IX-XI

Total 5 .45 8 .0 2 2 .5 7 0 .46 2 0 .0 2 4 .8 19 25
Boys c24 5 ,76 1 .52 0 .2 7 28 35
Girls 1 ,21 2 .26 1 .05 0 .19 9 ,0 14 ,0 9 13

Llnive rs ity/ 1 .72 2 .1 5 0 .4 3 o.oe •

col 1 e g i a t e-A r t , ♦  ^
f

■-
r r*'

OQmnerce and̂ /
SciencQ. ‘ '

Sc ience ^n": y / 0 .5 0 0 .6 0 0 .10 0 .0 2 «  y

* Rasied by the Working Group 
to 6.00 lakhs.

Rasied by the Working Group to 
**95 per cent.
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f 1 )_____________

T e a c  he r £

Elei^ent:.:xy
r.o.
'^^age T r a i n e d  

S e c o n d a r y  

NO

^;age  t r a i n e d

(2 )

1,14,610

45.2

63,550

38.0

.(?! (4)

1 ,52,255 37,6-15

..0.0 .65

85,000

50.0

21 50 

86

(5 )

6,P50

63

3 ,-1.50 

77

(31 m
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SCHEM.SWISE CUTL.xYS FOR GENERi^L EDUC.^TION IN' JPIE 
FOURTH FIVE YE .̂R PLi.N OF WE-ST BENGi^

s ' . N ' S n e ^  of Scheme/ Fourth pl an Outlay 196S-70'   
Soctor T o t a l P o r e l g i  Tota'l'Cap. F-E

tal Exchange

LU _______Lgl______________________ __________________ U2I_______

rRs in in lai<hs)

I ,  Elementary Education

1* Provision of additional 1057.00 -- 158,55 --

facilities for the ' / '
group 6-11»

2 . Provision of part-time S2.00 -- 12.30
extension,courses in
rural areas,,

3 . Additionel provision of 248,00 — — 37.20
Primary Schools in Calcutta
a nd i , arc as 0

4 . iidditioTial provision of 2^8,00 —  — 37,20 —
Dc'.y Schools in other
Municipal areas.

5. Expansion of facilities 872,('0 — — 132,60

fcT 4^  ̂ ■

6. Improvement prGgrar..mo  ̂ 266.00 — 40 ,15  —
in Elementary Education.

7« Residential accommodation

,-tc Teachers of Primary 10.00 10.00 --- 1.00 l.^.O -
schools,

8, T§rK}i'nal benefits to ,89.00 -- —  13.35
Teachers and incentive 
payments.

9. Provision of £ee books 220.00 — 33,00
for children.

10. Midday meals. 113.00 — - 16.95  —

11. Special programmes for 254,00 ■— . --- 3 8 d 0  - -
girl education-o_________ ____________________________________ ____________

Total Elementary Eaij^cation—  3159.00 10.00 --- 520^90 l.piO ■
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3 4 7 8

I -  ̂ S>ECO NDî RY mj'ICATION
1 .V Ei.pans.lon of Educatioml
facilltles in the age group
14-16 427*00 4.50
Sj Exp .nsion of facilities
for the age group 13*-lo 859,00 1*-̂ .^5
3^ Imp rove me n'G of

quality 12 XO
4 4 Incentive payment to 
teachevs 41^00
Ct. Scholarships etc, 8,00
6 * Re s ide r: tial a ccommod.a t io n 
for students 12,00 12,00
7« Re-idential accomrno-

57,00 0 .78

12 8*16 2 .78

1,80

6,15 ■
1,20

1,80 1.80

dation for teachers 36 .00 36.00 - 5.4c 5.40 -
8* Sainik 'Schools 28.00 S.OO - 4 ,2o 2 .00 —
9c Science in secondary
schools 41.00 - - 6.15 - -
1 0 c Special programme
for girls education 141.00 20.00 - 21 ,15 2 .00 -
TOI^.Li SECONDARY

EDUCATION 1605.00 93.00 _ 233.00 14 .76

ITT. UNIW1RS.ITT FDUCATIONi
-t , Dev.;lop:nent cf
University 350 .00 5q .00 — 62 .50 9.00 -

, De ve lopme nt of
Col3e ges 2€3,00 74.60 — 39.45 10 .60 -
3 . Educational fa c H it -
ies for needy students 7e00 - 1.0  5 -
4 , Housing of college
s tudents 30 .00 - 4.50 - -
5 , Amenities -co
c 01 le ge -̂ea che rs 32 ,00 . — 4.80 -
o A d d i t i o n a l  faoilltles
I'or science in degree
Colleges 58 .00 — - 8.70 - -
7 . Library and Heading
Room facilities 30 .00 7.00 - 4.5o 1 .00 -

8 . Expansion of Koiis ^
fa c i 11 i te ŝ / S c ie nc e a nd
Human;i.ties 55 .00 — - 8.^5 - -
9c Stipenas for
meritorious students 6.00 - - 0.90 -
10* .Incenti'/e payment to
College Teachevs 7,00 - - 1.06 - -
11 <, S.pecial Programmes

21.60 1 .00for girlH 144.00 32 ,00 —

-TCTAL̂  UNIVER3.ITY
EDUCATION 982 .00 163,60 - 147.30 21.60 -
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T'T" ■ - (T r -  —  " t i t : ('5) T T r

IV .  TE/iCHHS TRiUNING

ExpariKsion and i^proTement 
0 f Te ac he r s » Tr a in ing 
fa c il it ie s  at secondary 
stage.

^59 .00 8 .0 0 —. — 23 .' 5 2 .0 0  —

Expansion and ir^prove'-ient 150 .00  
of Te:-‘Chers training  
fa c J it ies  at the ’Bietmntary  
stage .

50 ,00 _ ... 22 .50 9 .0 0

TOTAL t e a c h e r s  ATNTNG ^^09 .00 5F:orr- - - '1 r:oT)...

V . SOCIAL EDUCATION

1 . Strengthening social  
education services, 
Literacy programpne s , 
Training Centres and 
production of l i t i .

9 .6 8

2 .  -i^evelopr^^ent of 
1 ibr-?r ias

76 .00 5 .00 1 1 .40 —  -

3 .  Continuation oro- 
r arr̂ e s or w,oin̂  p

3 .^6 — — «..52 ~

4 .  Audio-visual 
Educa„tion.

2 .00 — — . 0 .3 0 . --

^'OTAL s o c i a i , e d u c a t i o n 146 .00 5 .00 -- 21.50 --

V. other Eduoational  
progranTT^es

1 . physical Education 107 .00 0 .5 0 — 16 .05 0 .2 0  —

Sports and Youth ^^elfare •

2. wCC/f SC/nSO. 41 .00 — — 6 .25 - -

5 .^ t a d i u r i .  U' ) .00

al
4 , S trengthening Educat iory 100 .00  

Adrnin istrat ion

143 .00 — '2 1 .A5 21 .45 — - .

2 .50 — 18 .50 O.^ '̂O - —

5 . Development of Hindi 
and other languages.

15 .00 -- -- 2 .25 -- --

6 .  p inancial assistance  
to Defence ■ '^ersonne 1 .

6 .0 0 — -- •0 .9 0 -- --



(1) (2)- (5) (4) (-5) ' ( 8 )

“ 7". fi^ 'prbWFent "O'f 142 .CD' —  ’ 21.30' —
ecb-iioa"ti-o na-l i ac i 1 i c ie s in 

and backward..areas.
■ ■ ■ -

e* Sta'ce Institute of • 8 6 .0 0 '  — -- . T5 .00
Education( Including 
Sta^te I nsxi tute,Science 

ana j3ure^u of Vocational and 
Psychol?.gcal Research;

TOTAL OTHER EDUCATIONAL 640.00 U 6 .0 0 —  101.70 T2.15 — 
PROGRA '̂f '̂ES. . . , ,

VT[. CULTURAL PROGRA^^^^ES

1. Improverr'en t and deve lop-52.00 —  -- 7 .8 0
ment of organisation devoted
to Cultural, aesthetic educa
tional activities  etc.

2 .  Developnent of Cultural 8 .0 0  —  —  1 . 20
H a l ls .

3 .  Provision of pinancial 2.^"0 —  0 .3 0
assistance to distinguished
persons of Art and letters .

4 .  l^eveloprient of State 14*^066.10 .—  210 1 . 15  ' —
National-Theat?^e .

5 . iT^proverrent, and develop- 8 .0C» t ^0 —  1 .•■2,0 —
ment of-Institutions of
’'^us ic Ar t e tc .

6 .  Developnent of State 3 .0 0  1 . 50  -- 0.4 5 -50 —
Archieves,

TOTAL CULTURAL PROGRA^^^TS- 87.00 I ' M  —  ' 13*05 0 5  —

Grand Total 7228 .0 .;  483*10 1 034 .10  72.0G

General Educ ation .



Arunexure - III

OUTLAYS. FOB Tlffi FOURTH PLAN
STATE? aES.T BENGAL

3 e c t c r

1

Outlay /odige of Proposed by tli9
for th-i outlay S.tate Go\e rnment
Fourth to the Total Capi- F.E
Plan ole". total tal

RecoiTiiviended by 
the \̂ Go

Ife in. lakhs) 
/o o f /o o f

Total

9 6

Ca i- F 
tai

Col, Col. 
.E 4 -Lo 7 

total to

Out3a y fzT 69-' 
Prop. Reo.by 
by '/, G .
State

7 8 10
total__Ckpvt.

11 W. 13

Elementary
Education 3^43 .0  9 51 .6 3390 .00 10 .00 — 3459 .00 I  "' .00 - 4 6 . 9 4 7 .8 508 .50 520 ,90
Secondary
£̂d uc a t io n 1372 .16 1767 .00 35.^^5 - 160 5 .0 0 93 „00 - ‘̂ 4 ,5 22 .2 2 6 5 .0 5 233  ,0C
Univers ity
Educ -\t ion 988 .37 1 5 .7 1035 ,00 163 .50 - 982 .00 163,50 - 1 4 .3 1 3 .6 155 .25 147 ,3Q
Teache r
Tra ining "^■96.79 4 .7 3 09 .00 58 ,00 — 3 09 .00 58 .00 - 4 .3 4 . 3 46 .35 46 .3c

S.oc ial
Educat ion 119.''^0 1 .9 146 ,0^ 5 .0 0 — 146 .00 5 .00 .0 2 .0 21 .90 2 1 .9 0
Other Educational
Programmes 1 65 .4 0 .6 494 .00 3 .0 0 — 640 .00 146 .00 - 6 .8 8 .9 74 .10 ilOl.7
Cultural
Pro grammes loS.72 1 J 87.00 7.60 — 87.00 7.60 ~ 1.2 13 ,05 13 .Of
Totals
General Edn. 62 88,63*^ 100 .00 72.28.00 28? .35 _ 7*^2 8 ,00 4ST3 .10 - 100 .0 100 .0 1084.30 1084 .2

Total outlay
for State 49300 .00 58416 .93 1 0 3 0 6 ,9 8

fo3.ge of outlay
on Genl.Edn,
total State
P] an 1 6 .6 1 3 .0 1 0 .5

Raised to Rs 77 crores in actual fact .
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BUPPLEMEI^T^RY MATExHlAL ON ” GEÎ 'EKAL EDUCATION'’

IN RESPECT OF UNION ?ERHITOKIES DiUFT PnO>OG-iL: 

FOR THE NEW FOURTH FIVE YeXr (1969-74)7'

The report of the V/orking Group on General 

Education on the draft proposals of Ftate Governments 

for the New Fourth Five Year Plan have been circulated 

separately. The present material deals with the Administra

tions of Union Territories only.

The discussions with the Union Territories 

Administrations on the Fourth Five Year Plan i>n Genep^l 

Education began on the 3rd October, 1968 and continued 

upto middle of November, 1968. The minutes of the 

Working Group in respect of Andaman & Nicotaar Islands 

and Chcindigarh are still awaited,. The gist of the-- 

discussions held so far have been detailed in the 

follovjing pardgraphs,

I - INrROPUCTORY

As in the case of States, the A dmlni strati on- of .

Union Territories were given to understand that the size

of their new Fourth Five Year Plans. ( 1 9 6 9 - 7 4 )  v'ouJ,d net

ordinarily exceed that of the old Fourth Five Year Plan^

(1966-71). Unfortunately, the Administrations were not

able to adhere to this principle and consequently the sz-z'̂

of their plans was unrealistically large and had, to bu

scaled down in most cases.

The details of their proposals are gjven in

Table N o .l . It will be seen from this statement that

total allocation in the New Fourth Five Year Plan has
contd-



exceeded in respect of all the Unioa Territories, The

figures for Chd.ndigd.rh are not available as the

recommendations of the Working Group are still, awaited 

from the Planning Commission,

allocatioims to general  edu cation

INCLUDING CULTORAL PROGftAMI'l-ilS,

In the case of allocations to General Education 

(Including Cultural Programme ), the total size of the 

Plan has been increased by all the Union Territories« 

The details of these allocations have been indicated in 

Table N o ,II . Keeping in view the overall position of 

availability of resources, the Working Group had to

make necessary cuts in the case of all tha Uninn

Territories, in some cases the cut works out to be even 

more than 50;^. Only nominal reduction has been made in 

respect of Goa, Daman &  Diu; NEFA and Pondiche.vry,

, ALLOCATION TO GENERAL EDUCATION 
(rNCLUDIKG CULTURAL ?ROGKi-:iMESl  
RECOMME^NDED BY TBE WORKING GROUP

The Working Group would have liked to raise the

alloccitions to General Education (including cultui-al

programmes) to the level which had been indicated by

the Central Planning Group. But it found that this was

not possible because of the differences of approach

betv^een the Central Planning Group and the Union

Territories, The Working Group therefore adopted the

following restricted policy in making r e c o m m e n d a t io n s

co n td ,..

: 2 :



for Union Territories Plan in respect of allocations to 

different sectors in the Fourth Five Year Plans

i) The Wdjrking Group did not hesitate to 
recommend necessary allocations for 
programmes of expansion and improvement 
of prim^ary education as this hc%d been 
accorded the highest priority,

i i )  The Working Group also emphasised programmes 
of qualitative improvement, especially those 
which emphasised human effort rather thr̂ ji 
monetary investment,

i i i )  In particular, the Working Group laid
special emphasis on programmes of consoli
dation and improvement of secondary and 
higher education, the development of 
science education, and re-organisation and 
strengthening of Territory Education 
Departments.

On the basis of this restricted policy, the

Working Group has actually recommended a total allocation

of fceS,146^54 lakhs to program.mes of general education,

including cultural programm.es. Minutes in respect of

Andaman and Nicobar Islands and Chandigarh have net yet

been received from the Planning Com.mis.Tion» In the

opinion of the Working Group, this is the raln.1mur] alloca^-

tion required for educational development in the nev/

Fourth Five Year Plan and necessary steps vill have to

be taken to protect this level ei^en when the overall

size of the Plans (including vStates) m i l  be reduced to

about 6 ,500 crores. In this connection, it may be pointed

out that, even if  this allocation is protected^ general

education including cultural programmes, \dll get very .L

little share of the total Union Territory Plan outlay*

contd . . . •
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This is not much, especially because an allocation of 

this size or little less was made avai3.able to ed^icat:l 

in the Old.Fourth Five Year Plan 1966-71, The Working 

Group, therefore, strongly feels that the total outlay 

to General Education, including cultural programmes, in 

the Fourth Five Year Plans of the Union Territories 

should be fixed at least at Rs.6,146.54 lakhs plus Khatevc '̂ 

Plan allocation fixed by the Working Group for Che 

Territory of Andaman and Nicobar Islands.

I I .  ELiJMETITAKY E D U C A T IO N

The Working Group accorded the highest priority 

to the programmes of expansion and improvement of primary 

education and made the following proposals;

(a) By the end of the Fourth Five Year .Plan, 
facilities for primary education shoul.; be 
spread all over the Territories so tliat the 
child may have to walk a minimum distance 
to attend the nearest primary school. As 
for the middle stage, steps should bo taken 
to expand facilities in such a manner that
a middle school would be vdthin a reasonable 
walking distance from the home of every child*

(b) In Classes I-V the total enrolments^ ozpe^cted 
to be 1 3 , 6 5 of the ago grcUD 6̂ -11 in 
1968-69. An additional enrolment of 4 ,67  53^0 
chilc'ren would be attempted during the Plan 
period by the Union Territories vide Table 
No. I I I .

(c) In Classes VI-VIII the total enrolments
expected to be 4,a3.r^^0 of the age group 
11-14 in 1968-69. An add-‘tional enrolment 
of 1 children v/ould te attempted
during the Plan period oy the Union 
Territories vide Table K o I V .

j 4 :

conuc'.,



(d) Establishment of an autonomous 0/ 
organisation for production of improvea 
text books and other teaching and learning 
material wherever necessary viz. Delhi and 
Manipur.

(e) Improvement of Science iiJducation^

(f) Improvement of facilities in.Primary ' 
schools*

(g) Improvement of supervision by strengthening- 
the Inspectorate and providing in-service; > 
education to it; and

(h) Improvement and expansion of̂  training 
programmes for teachers.

The Working Group estimated that a total 

outlay of lakhs vould be needed fbr progr^amme^

of elementary education. FinanclaXvalJ.oc^^lans for 

programmes of elementary education as proposed toy the 

Union Territories and as recommended by the ^Working 

Group are given in Table No.V, It vill be seen therefrom 

that the Administrations had proposed a allocation

of fe.2ai6,76 lakhs. The V/orkixig Group was compelled to ■ 

reduce this allocation due to limltod a v a i l a b l e -

for the Fourth Five Year Plan.

■Additioncil EpTJolment •

With a view to fulfilling the-dl̂ êctjDxre of the' 

Constitution in respect of primary education 

as -.xe^omQenciedby the iSducation ■

Group agreed with the suggestions of the tkloii'Territory 

Administrations to additional enrolments In 

Class-w^-3%.jtargeixs ■ of—enrolments during tho 

.‘i w jorio ! ir I;-.:..' i. ;b̂ C-

: 5 :



Plan period have been indicated in Table Nos,ITI 6c IV.

It will be seen therefrom that keeping tte-size

and resources of the Territories, the enrolments 

theia are quite satisfactory and capable of achievement.

The Working Group has rather been quite liberal In. 

allocating funus for the purpose.

Additional Teachers;

The additional enrolments,raises the Issue of 

the appointment of additional teachers. As such, vlierever 

necessary provision has to be made for appointment of 

additional teachers keeping in vievr the pupll-teacher 

ratio. At the same time care has to be taken to avoid 

over-crov/ding and wastage and stagnation. The Marking 

Group, therefore, agreed to make provision, where 

necessary, for appointing necessary number of teachers 

commensurate with che enrolment targets.

IIX^* SECONDARY EDUCATIQI^

The recommendations of the UTarklng Group in the

field of seconuary education were based on the foUov/lng.

consiuerutions: ‘

1 ) Provi3ionr shouJd be made for the Inesc^ipabla 
additional enrolment, vmerever necessary, 
special provision should also be made for 
special programmes for the education of girls*

l i )  Care should be taken to plan properly the ^
location of secondary schools and new schools . ,
should be opened where absolutely necessary.
The objective should be to strive bo create:
institutions of optimum size which^lead to
ec onomy and effici ency whil-e facillti es for
secondary education should be. as near to the
home of a child as possible! . .

conta. . ♦ *

: 6 ;



ii i )  -xdequato ô nph-isis shoulJ. be laicl on
programmes of qu-^iit^tive improvement, 
special attention bting p>.id to the 
training of tt^ciiicers;

iv) The progrc^mnu; of '̂ %̂ v̂ lo,.)rrient of science 
eJuGcition shoul.J: be ^ropuriy planned, 
so cs to m.oke the scuj’y of science .̂n ' 
integral p_.rt of sc.iooi efuc .bion.

-i d'd i t i on ̂  1 enr o Im e n t

The adfitioncil enrolment vj.xpectcd at tne 

Secomlury stage :]uring che Fourth ,"‘ivu le-ar Pl-̂ n is 

given iri' Table Ko.VI . It will be se^n tnerefrom 

th^t betweun 1968-69 and 1973-74, enrolments in classes 

IX-XI are likely to go up by .ubout 1,10,426,.

A total provision of Hs .̂|>253^32l-̂ khs has been 

recommended for seconl-iry education in ruspect of all 

the Union Territories ^iuring the Fourth Plan period, 

vide i'ablvi I-;o.VI^Figures in respect of Union Territories 

of i-mdam-.ns a I^icobar lslan..s ^ni, Ch_.n:agarh cure, not;.* 

available.

IV6. UlMlVi^uSITf TDUC.^-lJri ■ ^

Proposals for higher e.Iuc..cion mcde by the 

VJorking Group were bas>jd on tne foll’ov.dng' principles;
y .

i) Restraint on the cp^-Ting jf/Yjev 
Universities.

i i )  ilmphu.sis on i nprovemenf'of science d
education an' exp- .̂nslon of facilities 
for it^ and •'

iii.) concentration on progrc^mme of qualitative 
improvement.

c on u * • *
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In the field of higher education, colleges 

in the Territories arc affiii...Cecl to the Universities 

in Che neighbouring ?tutes. Adequate facilities are 

jlready available in almost all the Union Territories. 

As such .the Working Group h_.d noGaing particular to 

suggest and agreed to the schemes suggested by the 

various territories keeping in view che available 

resources.

.1 total provision of i(s.288.41 lo.khs hciS been 

recommended oy the Working, broup for. schemes of 

higher educ,j^tion for a ul the Union Territories during 

the Fourth Fi\/e ĵ êar. Pl*^n period viv^e Table I^o.VIII.

V.. TEAC.iEnS’ EDUC-.TIDl'' . • ■

The,'forking Group attached great significance 

to programmes of teachers' o duc-.tion 4̂t I^lementcry 

and .'nccon .̂ary level c.n:' suggeste-d a total allocation 

of Rs.95.66 lakhs. The details of this alloccition 

approved by the V^orking Group are given in Tcb.le Ko.IX, 

Vi . SOCIAL EDUgATION 

'■'ht̂ rever necessary, priori ty has been given to 

Social Educ-^tion by all the Union Territories. ; The 

total allocation to Social Eiuc-tion -luring the Fourth 

Five I ear Plan of all thu Territories com.es to- 

Rs.llS.94 laidis vide Table iMo.X.

contd . . . . .
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f l l  OTHER EDUCaTI DKIL FRDGRAM f̂SS .......

The progranmes under this category incluie 

Strengthening of Direotorate, Expa.nsion Audift-Visual 

Units and Youth Welfare Programmes including play 

fields, Stadiums, Swimming pools p.nd N .C .G . etc. 

Provision has also 'heen made for a^ard- of scholarships 

and stipends. Awards to te.?,nhers, '^.ssistance to 

Sanskrit Path^halas etc. a total provision of 

341- .875 lakhs has been approved by the Working Group

for the Fourth Five 'fear Pl.an vide Table o . XI.

vlHII cultural programmes

; The Cultural -Programmes, included in the

educat ional plans in the different Union Territories 

follow the usual pattern. The details of allocation 

in respect of each territory are given in Table No. X II . 

A total provision of \s-. 45.00 lakhs has been suggested 

by the Working Group for the Fourth Pive Year Plan.

IX . BUILDINGS

The programmes of all Union Territories include 

a fair amount intended for eauc at ional buildings «r 

capital works'. ’ In some Union Territories such as Delhi, 

Himachal Pradesh, Manipur, j^efa and Tripura, the 

allocations proposed to be allocated for capital works 

is fairly large. The details of the allocations 

suggested by the Union Territories and those recommended 

by the V/orking Group for the Fourth Five Year Plan may 

be seen in Table No. X III .
Gontd . . . .



r . . PLAĵ S of INDIVIDU/^iL TERRITORIES

It is desirable to highlight some .of the special 

features of plans of individual Territi^ries. The 

recommendations of the Working Group in respect .of 

A & N Islands a,nd Chandigarh are still awaited. The 

position regarding the remaiaint^ Uni.on ..Territories is 

as under

Jl^DADRA & ĵ AGAR HAVELI:

As the Territory already possess very good 

facilities as regards general education it was not

considered necessary to go in for a hig programme of

expansion or not so important new schemes. Out of the 

total provision of '̂ s. 23.'55 laJ^hs for the Fourth Plan, 

a sum of 20.00 lakhs has been agreed for Primary 

education alone (excluding the scheme'for expansion of 

primary education ana mid-day meals). For secondary

education, the amount agreea is ŝ. 2.35 lakhs^ vide

details' below;

i) Expansion of secondary education: Rs. 2 .00  lakhs

ii) Improvement of science education: '̂ .s. 0.25 lakhs

iii)  Supply of free text books : Is. 0 .10  lakhs

Other schemes' carry an outlay of '̂ s. 1.00 lakhs.

DELHI: • • ■

The Working Group agreed to consider the various 

schemes of Delhi Administrpution on their merit. All the 

schemes were, therefore, classified into two categories 

of priorities - priority 'A ’ scheme for which appropriate

Cototd........
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funds lA/ere provided and priority ' B’ schemGS which could 

be considered if additional r n sou re g s  we re available.

Ihe details of the *schomes . in the t>/o c ategories arc 

contain.'^d .in Annexure  ̂ .arid innexure  ̂B' . •  

respectively. •

,Ihe highli.ght of the Plan are:

i . Expansion of enrolment.

Transfer of middle schools to Delhi 

Administration, After considerable 

discussion it  \ja.s agreed that,' pending a 

decision in the. ma11 b'y the 'Gqve rnment of 

Indiaj the scheme might be put ;in-category 

»B».

iit>. Setting up of an Autonomous Book Production 

Corporation to look aft^T the c’ntire 

prograjnme of p reparatioriproduction and 

distribution of text books and other reading 

materials propos d̂- Corporation could be

given sorar, initial loan/grants to enablj it 

to start its ĉ rn and, in due course of

time 5 this G o r p o r r i t i ' b o  in a position 

to have s 3lf-g''^n rated fund « The Delhi 

Administration agreed to consider the 

sugg3stion. r y-

Introduction of Correspondence Courses 

( Patrachar Vidyalaya) at' thci second ary 

stage. M

Contd........



iT-,. Emphasis or] improv-:kior:it of 'sciorice education 

at tho school stago.

Preparation of p.irspoctive Plan of 

educational DGV;,lopmc nt, 

vi±7. Opening of degr:o collogos* ' ,

v i i t .  Provision of Rs. 1 ?..6 croros (Rs.:_ 10.00 croros

for Delhi Administration and Rs, 2 .6  croros 

for Delhi Municipal Corporati-n) for Capital 

wC'rk to ba primarily usĉ d for clearing the

backlog '''f sch'^ol buildings ana also for new

school buildings.

Provision for t3achers quart^jrs.- 

Tr). Ihe break-up of the outlay propos id during 

the Fourth Plan by the Delhi Administration 

and the provision recommended by tht ^A/orking 

Group for progr.aliim :s desalt with by the Delhi 

Administration; Delhi Municipal Corporation 

and the Now Delhi Manic ip al Committee- 

is as under :

(Rs. in crores)

Proposed by the ' Recommended by the
Dt-lhi Admin is- Working Group_____
tration._________

-12-

Delhi Administra- 45.57 19.10
tion.

Delhi Municipal 21,96 . 7,73
Corporation,

N:w Delhi Municipal
Committee. 0. 17 0 .17

Ibtal; 67.70 27.00

C ontd ....



details of the schemes are contained in 

iinnsmres and

-13-

!3i9 highlights of the Plan are ;

( 1) Sxpa.2iision of -‘"rimary M uc ation zndvding  
upper Primary classGS^

(2 )  Continuance of ths schCTo of mid-clay moals; 
though on reduced, baslr-v*

( 3) Sstablishmont of Government High Schoo'La ir 
Rural Are as I,

( 4) Development of a Post-Graduate C?ntre in Cca 
affiliated to the Bombay Unrlvarsltj^«

(5 ) Development and expansion of Governrfent Arts 
and Science College at Dama^^

(6) P̂’xpansion of enrolment.

Ihe details of the schomes Included in  the Fourth Plan

are given in ^nnexure •

1̂4'- -

It v;as represented that in view of the 

imbalance in the developm-ant of H:Ja.r̂ chal P.vcc-osh v.l'j-a- 

vis rei^hbourirg State s. 9 tho llterrltorv 6.0 serves lar^'-r

«
allocations^

SiG salient features of the schemes arej 

(1> E:xpansion of enrolment*.

(S) Expansion of educational fa c .t t ie s  for the

age groups 5-̂11 and imp rove in eft c / ;

existlng_scI'>ools-r-''- • . . .

(3) Development and expanslon'-'of' ÎJiJi-^aiayar

Mountaineering Institute , Manali ? IraX^oIririg 

a total outlay of £0^00 la3:-h.re>

Con td V... i
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4* Jmprcvement aP.d introduction of Sclonoo 

ESdueatj.on*

IhG details of tha schemes are given in ‘ P"

Ihero is nothing partlcrilar to he highlighted. 

Howevor, instead of establishing a Junior collego 

(classes XI & XII) at Kavarattd in addition to the 

existing higher secondary school (cl ass ess I XI) on 

the sm e  island as proposed by the Union Territoryj 

has been suggested that the present hi^^er secondary 

school may be converted into a high school of 10 ciasse,3. 

In addition, a junior college may be opened on the ssme ; 

campus in a separate block of buildings<. ^ i s  

reorganisation will fit vith the existing pattern of 

education in Kerala with which the islands* education 

system is closely allied? and also with the pattern 

has been accepted by the Governraent of India according 

to a recent policy decision,

A list containing details of the schemes ana 

the suggested outlay during the Pciirth Plan is attached 

vide '̂innexure * ♦

MaNIPUR 5 

Uie highlights of the Plan are 5 

(1 )  Additional enrolment at Primary and Middle 

stages; expansion of ^^rlmary Micdle. 

education®

( 2i Establishment of a,^tniver-:^ty centra at 

Imphal subject to Vni^ersity Or ants

Ccntd.*. . .



Ccmmi.sslo'i  ̂G apprors^l of tho proposal 

as suaho

(.3) Dive"'sificavion of secondary Gducation.

(4') Sotting up. of a Textbook Hiroau or 

Corpo ••at:.on.

A liwst of scbGiTos ar̂ d outlays approved for 

oho PlaJ2 poriod. Is attached as Annexure ,

'V NR;’̂  *
i -

[‘ho highxighta of tho Plan are 

d !  Consolidation of progress in the fiold 

of general education^

(2 ; Sxpanjion of oducatjon through'non-

GovornmGntal agenci-s like P.aPia Krishna 

Mission and Iharatiya Vidya Bhavane 

. ( Expansion of onro'iiijont,

Tiio details of oiiQ cchanQs tog other with thelic 

.outlays during tl:.'a Fourth Pla;"̂  period are contained 

in th'  ̂ enclosed i^nnexuro ^

l>iG Territory has given a good plan which 

maintains the tempo of all-rourd progress 'in the
A

field of oducation, ^[he highlights of the plan are:-

1) Sxpaxision and improvornent of pre-primary 

education c

2 ) Universal and free pr.'ijnary education; opei.li'g 

of additional classco and now schools for ago 

group 6-11 e-

-1 5-
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( o) Oponing cf middle schools, upgrading of 

primary schocls into middle schools ,aPd 

oponing of aJditional classes in the 

existing middle schools.

(4) supply of milday nioals to poor children,

(5) Supply of books anc slatos to the poor

and needy section of the- student community.

(6) Opening of new high schools and improvemonts 

in existing high schools*

(7) Construction of quarters for high school 

te achers •

(8) Improvement of standards in high schools.

(9) Development of Tagore ^^rts College? 

Pondicherry, by introducing .post->graduate 

courses in ^mathematics and Economics.

(10) Development of iirts College j Kar«ical by 

starting additional legr̂ ee courses.

('11) Development of Wbmen^s College, Pondicherry..

(12; Re-organisation of the existing Teachers 

Training Centre at Pondicherry.

(1,3) Provision of special schemes for Girins 

educ ation.

(14) Providing incentives to teachers possessing 

higher qualifications.

(15) Expansion of Audio-Visual Education.

A list indicating details of the schemes and the 

recommended outlay durirg the Fourth Pian is attached 

vido j^jinexure

-1 6-



* TRIPUR.. :

Hie main features of the Plafi are as under ? - 

( ■̂> Expansion of oducatlonal facilities at 

Primax'^9 Middle aJKl High school stages a 

( <> Setting up cf a Gen ere for Post-graduate 

Studies and Re soar?. I? and construction of 

buildU'if^s f i M.B E  ̂ Collogo and the 

Wcmon's Col.'. 3go.

( 2... Setting u'c of Scionv o Evaluacion Units as 

part rf tho State I'.stituto of Education,, 

Dovolopmont and oxn .nsion of Social 

educ ation^

( 5). Buildings for high ^ohools^

Iho schemo-wiso outlay .•700ommended by the 

lAjorking Group is given in iinnexure ‘K't,

-17-

(D ^K, Hingor^aXii)
CJh airman

ii7orking Group on General Education 
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table

TOTAL ..uLOG.-TIQi:'! IE ..'HE N..W j’OURrH FIVE 
YEIR PL.N (196S-74).

? .No

r
I

. J Name of the Union
I Territory, 
t 
?
1
1

J

I

’Totcl allo-
cation in

:ol- Fourth
1 Plan
t
I1 .....

Tot ..1 
alloca
tion in 
tht. N aw 
Fourth 
PI in.

Incr e.:.se

(Rs.in lakhs)(’:is.in 1-^khs) (lis.in l_.i:

1 . Andaman & Nicob^r 1100.00 1335.00 + 235 .uO

2. Ch.xn ’ig-^rh. ~ ~ “am 0 t ^v_.il;^ijle-

3. D.-jra & Nagar Havdi ^40.00 6':^2.00 + 432.00

4 . Delhi 15560.00 40052.00 +24492.00

5. Go.-, Daman & Diu 4000.00 6090.00 + 2090.00

6. Himachal Praaesh 9438.00 23652,00 +14214.00

7. L • M • • IS !_/. iN D S 226 .JO 279.66 + 53.66

8 . Manipur 2417.00 5597.00 + 3180.00

9. N.iiFA 1265.00 3758.00 + 2493.00

10. Ponaicherry 1225.00 1842.00 + 617.00

11. Tripur soeicoo 5368.00 + 2287.00

Tot-.l: 38552.00 8864i5.66 +50093.66
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..LLQCAnoi^G TO JZDUC -J?lul̂  IjnCl UDIi.G

T 0. I I

UMÛ .:-L ĵ ROGK̂ .Mr: (1^69-74):

81 • No. I\i ame of the 
tJniom - .

iillooations to Gen..ral 
Eauc...tion fl.:.comL.; ended

Territory. For old 
Fourth 
Plan.

For ]\uw 
Fourth 
Plo.n,

by Working 
Group.

(Rs.inlakhs ) (lis.ir lakhs) (L^.in l^wkhs)

1. Aniaman & l'^icobj,r l i e .00 107,37 In1ot available

2. Chan'igarh, 45.00 ■ 206,46 75.00

3. Dadra a Nagar 
Haveli.

34.00 80,59 23.35

4 . D olhi 2361.00 6769.66 2700.00

5. Goa, Daman a. Diu 35P.20 379.89 328.85

6. Himachal Praav^sh 619.00 1283.00 910.06

7 . L. M. & A . Islands 45.00 72.56 36.29

8 . Manipur 300.00 530.00 303.00

9. iFA 220.00 286.14 200.78

10 . Ponaicherry 226.37 296.54 237.51

11 . Xripur.. 382.97 539.50 3J.1.70

Total:
4701.54 lOocĵ . 4 (-- 5143,5 ±
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Thblc No, I I I

Additional Enrolinent as prcposud by the
Torritories in classes I - V •

Union Enrolment

11. Tripura

Total:

(combinod)

9 2,000 68,000

Enrolment at
Iferritory at the end 

of 1968-69
the end 1 
1973-74.

of

Boys Girls ■û ys Girls

1 • A & N 
Islands.

5,690 4,19C 7 ,480 6,100

2. Chandigarh. 1 3,200 12,800 23,100 21 ,300

3. Dadra &
Nagar Havcli

4,430 1 ,630 •i ,9 40 1 ,100

4. Delhi 2 ,64,100 2^10-.900 3,64,000 2 ,90,500

5. Goa, Daman 
& Diu.

60,500 43,500 75 ,000 55 ,000

6. Himachal 2 
Pradosh.

,47,000 1 ,53,000 2,9 2,000 2 ,23,000

7. L.M. & A< 
Islands•

2,802 i ,873 3,302 2,273

8. Manipur, 1 ,09 ,000*
(combined)

1 ,S9 ,000=^
(combined)

9. m ?A 15,014 1,78o 25,406 2,874

0 , Pondicherry 54,000* 62 ,000*
(combinod)

1 ,0 ’/ ,000 1 ,00 ,000

8 ,67,736 4,97,679 11 ^30,228 7,02,147

Total enrolement expected during 1 9 6 8 - 6 9 .... .* . 13j65,'^55 
Additional enrolement exp^^ctod durin.p: Fourth

.Five ^ear-Plan period . ;4 ?67, 320

* These figures also :Lnclude figures relating to girls.
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TatlQ No. IV

Additional SnroLTiont as proposed by the
Torritories in Classes VI to V III ,

Union Territory ESnrolmont 
at the end

linrolment at 
the end of

1968-■69 1973-74
Boys Girls Boys Girls

A & N Islands• 1 ,210 660 2 ,1 50 1 ,150

Chandigarh 6,000 4 .500 9 ,300 7,200

Dadra and Nagar 
Haveli.

545 215 925 415

Delhi, 1 ,29 .800 82,800 1 ,71 j800 1 ,12,600

Goaj Dajnan and 
Diu.

18 ,500 10,500 23,500 14,500

Himachal Pradesh, 91 ,000 30 ,000 1 ,20 ,000 55,000

L.M, and A. Islands. 66"/ 242 918 392

Manipur 50,000*

( combined)
58 ,000*

( combined)

1 ,8 30 1 ,220 2,820 1 ,980

Pondicherry• 14,900+
( c onbinod)

20,700*
(combined)

Tripura. 24 ,000 15 ,000 37 ,000 29 ,000

Total:- ^ ,03,552 1 ,60,037 4,47,113 2,22,237

Total enrolement expec 
Additional enrolement 
Fourth Plan .Pr.ripci. •

bed durir 
expected 

• • • • • 1

Lg 1968-69 . 
durini^

1 • • • • *

.H ,  63,509 

1,95,761

L 1 r 1
* These figut'Gs also include figures relating to girls .
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T aiT* NO. V

:LL0 nTIONS TO PR0GRV'i:M3S Oi;f' '.WC\T10^ (1969-74)

OT q  OUTLAY ON \RY "DIjn\TIQN

'Is proDOs^d by ".s reconni ndod bv
Union Tf rrit-^ry the ''-.daiinistrations. the "'.forking Group

Pi s • R s •
(in lokhs) ( in lokhs)

1. '.ndamcn and
Wicobar Islands, 5 3 . m  N. \

2. Chandigarh. ^1,25 N. 4

3. Dadra an'*’’ Nagar
Havoli. 56 . 89 90.00

4. Delhi. 1385.87 471.14

5. Goa, Da'iian and Diu. 96*36 84.65

6. Hiinachal Prad- sh. 643,66 _ 5 84,70

7. L.M and 1 Islands. 14.72 10.057

8. Manipur. 165.00 145.50

9. N : F 139.47 101. 6q

10. Pondich .5rry. 109.47 91 .67

11. Tripura. 179.51 133.20

Total:- 2^j.5.76 1642.517

Figure's in rosp -nt of ^nda^ane and Chandigarh are
not available.
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IhblG No. VI .

Additional Snrolmant propcsod by the
Torritorios in classes IX XI,

Union Territory SrrolLiont Snrolmont at
at
of

the c.nd 
1968-69

the end of 
19 73-74

Boys Girls Boys Girls

A & N Islands • 480 250 1 ,000 530

Chandigarh 3,000 2 3 500 5,350 4 ,350

Dadra and Nagar 
Haveli,

21 o 82 27 7 128

Delhi. 81 ,700 405OOO 1 ,09 ,200 61 ,900

Goa, Darn an and 
Diu.

10,200 5 jBOO 15,500 9 ,500

Himachal Fradosh 38 ,500 12 9 500 63,500 30 ,000

L.M . and A.
Islands•

279 61 404 1 36

Manipur, 1 6 ,90(  ̂*
( Goabined)

26,900*
(combinod)

I® FA
V

1 ,195 195 2,189 815

rondicherry• 8 ,400
C combined)

Figures not 
available.

Tripura. 11 ,300 .3,700 14,600 9 , -i-00

Tbtal:" 1 ,72 ,165 7 S .063 2.58 ,920 1 ,ir.,759

Total enrolement expected 
Additional enrolement exp  ̂

Fr.urth Plan

during 1968- 
jcted during 
Poriod..........

6 ':. . . . .2 ,4 5  

.......... 1, 10,

,253

42^ ■ "

* Those^^igures a3-s.o include fi gures relating to girls

X- <•



T i3L̂ : NO. v n

aiOClTIONS TO H0GRli4MSS O F S e c o n d . R Y ’DU CAT ION (1569-74)

T o r  n . O U T L lY  ON s .CONDiRY ^‘DUC lTION

■;.s
Union Territory the

pr.-ipossd by 
/Id'i Id i strati

■ s rpcorriTi* nded by 
:a, the "forking Group

Rs,
(in lakhs)

Rs.
( in lakhs)

1. indanian and Nicobar 
I slands. ?8. 20 n . ,a .

2. Chandigarh, 23. 85 n . a .

3. Dadra and Nagai* 
Havel i. 15. 14 2.35

4. Dolhi. l-xo2. 95 725. 16

5. Goa, Daman and Diu. 114,50 100.00

6. HlTxachal Pradesh, 331. 75 194.00

7. L.M and A Islands, 10.66 17.05

8. i' Îonipur, 97 ,50 34.50

9, N E F .1, 75,45 53. ±6

ID., Pond ichcrry. 59.0 8 5 2 .1 5

11. Tripura, 1 18 ,4  I 7i. 65

TOT IL;- 2387-52 1253.32

Figures in r^sp^ct of \nr’amans ana Chandigarh are
not availabl-".
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T^.3L NO. VIlI

■ILLOClTIONS TO P R O G R S  OF UIUV^RSITY EDuClTlON (1969-74)

-  . - - ---------------------  - —  -  ------------ -  ------------------------  -----------------------------  -  - -  .

outl.-r; on IJnlvorslty ^duG.qtio]

■,s pr^p '.s r com-nondod by
t ho id 1 ir ist ra- the ing

UNION TERRITORY t .̂on. Croup.

Rs. Rs.
( in Irkhs) ( in lakhs)

1. indaiiinn an̂- Niccfoar
Islands. 6.96 N .I .

2. Chandigarh, 56 N. ^

3. Dadra Ind Nng^r H^v li.

4. Delhi. :-5.11 17.00

5. Goa, Danan and Diu. 72.00 62.00

6. Hi'nach-:il Pradesh, 1 3 7 ,^  10.00

7. L.A  and 1 ^slands. I t .  65 6 .48

8. Manipur. 127.00 17.00

9. N F 'I. 19.97 14.93

ID. Pondicherry. 39.38 46.00

11. Tripura. 150.00 55.00

roc .IL;- 740.43 288.41

Figures in respcct of .̂nd'-;irians and Chandigarh are
not availablo.



‘LLOC/ITIONS TO PROGR^ it3S OF ^CHERS ^DUC^TION (1969-71)

T NO.. I t

Union  Torritory.

Tnt.^1 outlgy onTeacl.. ors ^jducation

/
xs proposed by Is reco:v:ii,?ncied by 

th ■ i r t h ^ - '  working Group 
ion.

Rs. Rs.
(in  lakhs (in  1-khs)

1. indaman ard Ficobar 
I si and s.

2. Chandigarh.

3. Dadra Nagar
ilavell,

4. Delhi.

5. Goa, Daman and Diu.

6. Himachal Pradesh.

7. L.M  and ;; Islands,

8. Manipur.

9. N u; F 1.

10. Pondicherry.

11. Tripura.

3 .00

84. 55 

15.70  

15. 88

^8. .50

8. 75 

16.55

4 1 .61  

15. 70 

6.,00 

0 .0 7  

13.-40'

1.00

11.85

TOT r.L;- 172,93 9 5 .6 6

Figures in respect of Union Terri-tories of 
'.ndanians ana Chaniigarh ar :̂ -ot av aila b l ..



T  .:3L^ ii NO. X

1LL0C,1TI0NS TO PROGRVM^s qF SOCI.a lilD'JGlTiON (1969-71)

Total x̂it lav on 3oc 1 1 Bduc t ion

Union Territory, /Is r>r^pos:-1 by ".s recon'^.ended by
M:iinistra- tho Working Group 

tion.
Rs. f̂ s.

(in lakhs) ( in lakhs)

1. Indam^n and Nicobar
Islands, 1*70 N. A,

2. Chandigarh, 2.34 N .

3. Dadra and Nagar 
Havtli,

i. Delhi. / 179.96 44.83

5. Goa, Daman and Diu. 19.93 15.00

6. Hiiiiachal Pradesh, 32.86 15.00

7. L.M and -^slands. 0 .37  0 .37

S. Manipur. 11.00 6.00

9. N E F 1. 1.00 1.00

ID. Pondicherry.- 12.07 11.74

11. TriiDUra. 38.00 25.00

- 27 -

Totals- 299,23 118.94

Figures in r-'sp ct of Union Territor le s of 
.inda^ans am  Chandigarh are not availabl'.
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x.iBLE NC. XI

ALLOCATIONS TO OTHER PROGRV'M^S (-1969-71)

Union Territory,

Tot.ql Outlay on Other Programmes

ils proDOS'^d As r.?co!naipndGd by
tho id:ninistx-at- the. Working Group 
ton.

Rs.
(in lakhs)

Is .
( in' lakhs)

1* Andaman andNicobar
I slands,

2. Chandigarh*

3. Dadra and Nggar Haveli^

. 1 ■.
4. Delhi.

5. Goa, Daman and Biu*

6. Himachal Pradesh,

7. L.M and A Islands.

8* Manipur.

9 . N S F i,

ID. Pondicherry.

11. Tripura.

13.95

3.46 

5.50

233.0 2 

45,36 

85:94 

2.16  

99.00 

43, 25 

24,55 

37. CO

N. A

N. A 

1.00

116.83 

41.00 

68.36 

1, 863 

44, 60 

27,79 

19.93 

20.50

TOT /IL:- 598, 18 341,873

Figures in respect of Union T :rritor ies of An-lamans 
and Chandigarh are not available.
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T,lBLlil r'O,. XII

,iLLg-::ATIONS TO ilULTURlL ?^QG-RM^^S (1939-74)

T 01 a 1 Oat lay on Cu Itu ra 1 P ro gr a.nme s

Un ion Territory, is proposed by As reco-^Tiended by
th ' Ad'n ii':. io-h;:-.- the Working

t ion. Group.

As, Rs.
(in lakhs) (in lakhs)

1. And aiii ̂  n and N i co b ar
I slands. N. A. n . a .

2. Chandigarh. B.OO n . a .

3. Dadra and Nagar Havoli, 0.30 -

4, Delhi. 49. ao 15.00

5. Goa, DaiTian and Diu, is,05 10.50

6. Hinachal Pradesh, 7 .31 2.00

7. L.M and A Islands. - -

8* Kan ipur • 2.00 2.00

9. E F A. 2-.00 2,00

00 , Pondicherry, 3.00 6.00

11 . Tripura. 10.00 7.-50

TOTfi:- 101.46 45,00

Figuros in respoct 01' u n ion T cr r it or i os of /indamans
and Ch-^ndigarh are not avail able.
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t a b l ; u o . XIII

aLOCATIONS TO a/iPlT.a m m S  PROGR.^MB (1939-74)

Union Territory
the

propos'^d by As 
Adninistrat- > 

ion,

(in 14^ hs)

rec OT].n.''‘nded 
forking.. Group

Hs.
( in Lakhs)

1. And am an and N ic o b ar 
I slands. ^fc.eo N. A

2, Chiand igarh. i X. 75 N. A

3. Dadra and Nagar riavoll 3 3 .3 2 n . a

4. Delhi, 330 8.40 1268. K̂)

5. Goa, Danian and Diu. 88. .85 6 4 . 50

6 , Hlniachal P^adcs^. 3 12.80 9 2 .00

7. L, M and a Islands. 2 5 .5 8 T'T A - • -k

8. Manipur, 1 6 3 . '̂ ao S3.00

9. ■K E F 143.'V1. 1 43 .21 82.00

no . Pondicherry. 123. M. A

11 . Tripura. 213..50, 61.50

TOT/'.L;- 4 5 3 0 .4 1 1631.40

Figures in respect of Union Territorios of Anda^rians, 
Chandigarh, Dadra an' N ■;g,u' Hareli and Pandichorry 

are not aT^i; iblfu
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-31- ■ ^nnexure * a *

CATEGORY KV SCHEMES lyCLUDKD TK5 FOURTH PL^I ‘(1969-74̂  - 
DELHI ---

Name of the Scheme 

I ,  Elementary Sducatlon

1, Pre-Pr imary'■^ducat ion

2, P.]xp an s ion of Pr imary -'̂ duc at ion.

3, Part-time education.

4, Provision of Headmaster in Primary 
department of composite Higher 
Secondary schools.

5, Free Supply of Text Books,

6, General Science in Primary School*

7, Audio Visual.Aid Library.

Total

TT . Secondary education.

1. Scheme of curriculum development,

2. Text ,:jooks - Nationalisation and 
d i str ibut ion (:L o an) ,

3. Provision..for the Improvemoot of
uirls ^duration.

4. Science teaching at Secondary stage,

5. Minimising wastage and stagnation 
in Delhi Schools.

6. Provision for “additional schooling 
facilities in the age-group 11-14 
and 1 ^ 1 7 .

7. Non-teaching staff in Secondary 
School's.

(Rs. in Lakhs)

Outlay

15.00 

376.33

1.00

9.23

40.40

28.08

1.10

471.14..

6,62

10.00

11. 86 

141.66;

4 , 70,

465.50

50,0fi

era? V

Contd..
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D e l h i ................

8, Other Schemes:-

(a) Professional Assoc intion 
( b) E due at ion a 1 Voc at ion al 

Guidance,
(c) School Library.
(d) Educational Television,
(e) State A.wards to teach^-r3
(f) School Improvement 

pr ogr amme,.

8 .9 2  )
2 S. 30 )
4.03 )
0 .6 3  )

■)
9

0.40 )

Totr.L-

I I I ,  University Education

1. Opening of n-w Degree Colleges,

IV, Teacher  ̂s Tr=̂ .in ing

1. Stipend for ladies selected for 
t c ach er ' s t r a in ing.

2. Re-org.anisation of 3 Gate Institute 
of m due at ion and In service training.

3, Training Physical ed'acation Teachers,

4, Delhi Board of Teactier Education,

Total

V, Soc in 1 Muc at ion .

1. Functional Literacy.

2. Roplaceraf^nt of vans,

3. Teachers Libraries,
j
I

Total

VI, A.dmlnistrat ion

*1, Strengthening of Inspectorate/ 
Directorate

2. Training of liducational 
Admin ist rat or s.

44, 82 

■'725Ti 6'

17.00

0,30

38,46 

6 .3  8 

2,50

41,64

'l6. 31' 

■a.:75 

26,27

44. 83 

46.40

2.50
Tot al 4 8.90

Contd, .



V II . Other Bduc.?^tiQnql Prog^rammos

1. Evaluation Unit. ....2,j:)-Q.

... 2,* Sport s and-Games. 27.80

3. Sanskrit Pathsbalas. 10,00

4. Study Centre for students,. 3-. 40

5. Assistance to voluntary oi'g£ni-
sat ion, O.SO

6. Scholarships* 16.49

7. Work "5xp^-rience, 6 ,24

8. News letter with 'hiksha- 1 .20'
Total -67.93

V III . rLtvir a 1 p ro gr amme s

1. G.I.A.. to cultural Institution,' 9,00

2. 3stt. of Sahitya Academy. , 2.00

3. College of A.rt s. ■ 4.00
^tal 15.00

IX.. Capital Works. 1,268.40

Grand Total 2700.00

D G l h i ................
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DELHI -

C/VTEGORY 'B ’ SCHEMES INCLUDED IN I:HE m rm i plan  ̂( 1969-74; ~
DELHI.

Name o'* the Gcheme (F3. in lakhs) 
^  Outlay .

1 2

elementary  e du catio n

1. Attendance Scholarships to 
girls attending elementary 
schools in rural areas.

' ■ '8 .800  ■ .

SECOND.IRY EDQG'lTIOl;

1, Reimbursement of students fund 
to girls studying in Middle and 
Higher Secondary 'Schools,

0. ISO

2, Supply of Text • 'ooks on loan 
to students.. 24,900

3. Introduction of continuation 
classes for girls do not 
attend regular classoso

5. SCO

4. Taking over Middle ."schools from 
MCD and r’DMG. 375.000

5. Adoption of 12 years Higher 
3 :-con.dary Gyllabus 50,000

6„ School for gifted children. 29.590

7, Strengthening of -̂»urcau of 
'Sducational and Vocational 
Guidance. (Centrally sponsored 
Scheme - Centre’ s share 

• Grant 100^)

5.030
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D'iilLHJl

SCHEME-WISI BR^Ajr.,uP OF aJTL lYS FOR FOURTH PL'AN • (1969-74^ - 
DELHI. ■ '■

Dolhl Munlclpql Cdrpor atlon .

',  ̂ - ' (rs; - in lakhs) . ; ......
Name of the vSchome " ' P1 'n c u v r.ecô Tiinendod

1, Pre-primary "due at ion, 15., 00 • ' ,

2, r^xpansion of primary ediaeat'io:n_- ... 366,33 .'

3, Part-time education, ’• ! .̂C0

4, Equalisation of- Bducat ione;! 
opportunit ies’,

(iL) Conveyance illowancc to
teachers, 10 c 00,

(b) Free Text books. /  . , . .30,,00

(c) Library books.. - 2.^.00

(■::) Merit scholar-sh ip s. 0,75

5, Science in primary schools... 25.00 <

6, Science In middlo’.schoolSs ; 20.00

7, Strengthening of Inspev. t or ate,  ̂ 6,00

8* physical Education, ' . .5,00

9, Capital l̂ ôrks« ' ^_260i00__
Total V,. 773,0 8

^ N.. P.M., G.

1. Middle Schools, 5. 50

2. \udio visual- l . ’.lO

3. .idditional staff* 0.40

4. 3c ienct; in pr imar y e due at i o n 0. 0 S

5. Supply of Dooksn

6„ Capical works• —
T ot al
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Annexure > r)>

DR4KT ;̂ OURrH FiVi YEAR PL Vi (1969-74)' - DEL HI

PROPOS^^D PL 0UTL.)X3...- ■ (Es. in lakhs)

He ad/Sub-he ad/Scheme „ Fourth Rlg-n
_______________ . - ____________________________ ' Out l^v

:i,^-30GI:4L- bERVIG:.S.
De Ih 1 \dmin istr at lor.

' OENERIL EDUCATIOr '̂

1. General Science in Primary behoofs'
(Cent^-ally Sponsored Scheme - 3,00
Centre^ s share Grant

2. Provision of additional schooling . -
facilities in the age group; of 6-ll -.10..00
of KDMC & Cantt^Board Areas,

3. Changing the trend of Sducation at
tbp Primary stage - Provisior, of .9 .2 3
Incharge/Headmasters in Pry-Deptts. 
of composite Higher Secorxiary Schools, , •

4. Free supply of text books. 9 ,28  '

TotalL Primary; 31.51

1. Scheme for, curr iculum Dev. 6,,62

2. T'tat ionalisation of T ext-Booi^s I 10.00 î Loan.)
3. Distribution of School T oxt '^ooks. I

4. Provision of free transport in glils
Higher■ 3r-condary Schools. 9.00

5. Grant of froeships to girls s'cudying
in Higher Secondary Schools in rural 2.25
and Poor areas.

of ‘

6. Re3- or g an i s at ion and exp an s ion/t e ach in g
sciencQ to students throughout the School 
stage (Centrally Sponsored Scheme-Centre ’ s 
Share Grant 100%) 9 ,67

Contd
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DEL HI

7. Introduction of Scienco (UITBSGO) 
pattern as compulsory 3ub.i=-̂ ct in
M iddle Dept t , of H igher Secondary 28. 85:
Schools (Centrally Spon.sor'^d Gcheme ‘
C entr G ' s sh ̂ r e Gr ant 100^)

8. Improving Mathv^matics 'M4;jc4iiion in
Elementary and wiecondary ^Ghoo].s 7.79
in Delhi.

9. Introduction of Sciencc' (’.>loc.1̂ iYa)
in Higher Secondary ."cho5,1^’ (Centri’ ally ^29,00
Sponsored Scheme - Centre^ij Shnrc •
Grant 100'^

10. Improvement of facilities for
teaching Sc iencc/in Higher Socondra^y 
Schools (Centrally Sponsored 
Sc h ome - ce ntr e ’. s Sh ar e Gr ant-

•34.00

11. Minimising of wastage and stagnation^
in Delhi Schools. ' ; 4.^70

12. Provision of additional Schooling
facilities in the age group of 450.00
11-D4 and 14-17. •

13. Strengthening of Ministori-^.l Stj^ff
at School level, 50 .CO

14. Schoo-1 Improvem.-'nt Programme..^ 2,50

15. Opening of Sc ienc Centre-cum^.
Central Workshop and Strengthening 12.34
of existing Centres.

16. Grant-iruoid to teachers
professional associations'. ■ . 0 .40

. . . ■

17. Provision, of educational and 
vocational guidance services in 
schools (Centrally Sponsored .Scheme 
Centre’ s yĥ -ire Grant 100'^)

18. Improvement of School L ibr ar ies_. ' ’ • 3,30

19. Educational Television. 4.02'

20. State ,lward to teachers. 0 .6 8

Total .SBCOHD^RY ';1X)C^I0 \ , 674.04

Cont d .,



DELHI
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UNIVERSITY Spqc lTIO''

1, Opening of- -gw Dogroe CollGgo. 17,QQ

TRilNING ’̂ LEMEN:C \RY

1. Stipends for ladles selected for
Teachers tr-aning. 0.3p-

2. Establishment of Uepartment' of
Science -due at ion at the 16.00

3. Trainitig & retraining .of Physical
Education Tra .̂ r 0 .3 8

4. Improvement of Science tench in g
in Schools. In-servic:? training 0 .13
to teachers,

5. Scheme for In-servic-.' education ,
for Teachers. . . 13.00

6. Delhi Board of Teachers .education. 2.50

7. Expansion of 3. I .E . ___ 5.76

T O T ^  TE1CHER3 TR:IlIlr^G;- 38 .07

SOGIU. ^WQrgiOh

1̂  .Implementation of programme of
funct ion a 1 1 it er ac y- f ac il it ie s f or 10. 00
continuation education.

2. • Opening of evening schools for -
continuation ..dn. of adults* 3 .71

3. - Financial assistance to voluntary
organisations working in the 3.10

• ' field of education.
. . f

4. - Training of Social Education Workers. 3.56

5. '■ Replacement of Vans» 1.75

6. Estt. of development of regional
libraries for Trs. 2 .70 ‘

-------------------------------------------- ^

TOT "X S0CI...1L EUJ j..'JIO:'^s- 24.82

Gont a ,



LELHI ____ . . . .

othti;r  SIXJC ITION \t. prcgt '̂

1. ':ist ablishment of Ev‘?.luat ion Un it . ’ 2.00

2. Host hi for single lady teachors. 0, i5'
V

3. Staff^"i*or the office of Socretriry','
State Council of Cirls 11 due at ion, 0 .16

4. -- due at ion a 1 T our s f or T o ac hers. .. .......... 2. '50

5. Promotion of Sports-Provision of 6.12
garne s and sp ort s e qu ipment t o s'ch ooIs.

6. Promotion of imports - acquisition .
and'development of new pl^y grounds. ,• 0 .38,

7. Stipends to students s.^curing
outstanding position In .ill Indira 0 .12
atbietic Meet. " .

8. Integrated programme of physical
education and recreation,i 1-. 80

9. i'^-.tional Physical :^fi icioncy Drive. . . 0 .74

LG. G*/!. 1, for Development & Promotion
of Phy s ic a 1 n*due at ion. 13.75

11, G .r . to Sanskrit Pathsbalas ,
Scholarships (Centrally Sponsored 10.00
vSeheme - Cer^tre^s Share Grant 100^) ,

12, Reorganisation of Direction and
Wing of the 'Iducation Directorate. 30.00

13. Deputation of Educators and
Tijzn Inist rat or for 'advanced Training... 2.50

14. Scholarships, . . . 16.49

15, Work Hixperionce, 6 .24

16, News letter with 3h iksha." 7'^ ' 1. 20-

17. Conveyance to teachvTs serving at
a distance of more than 8 K.M. ‘ 10.00

18. Study Centres for students. 3 . ^

19.. . Establishment of Teachers Clubs. 1.07

-39-

Contd
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LELHI ....

20,

21,

22.

FinQnciaj- assistance to voluntary 
Gducatlonal organisations.

1.
2.

3.

4.

6 .

6,

7o

8.

9.

1.

2 .
3.

Cultural.

Capital Works.

Total Delhi administration (Gross' 

jyraNicip,^ cqrportcion of  ;

ET.̂ vIKNT \m SUJC-IT ION

Pr c-P r iraar y Tilduc at ion,

Provision for free.and compulsory 
education for thq children in ago 
group 6-11 years.

Provision for facilities of Part- 
tim3 educat ion for th  ̂ c-hildr.on-of 
Higher Age Group.

E qual Isat ion of educat ion 
opportunities and Improvora<''nt in 
Primary EducQtion,,

Ro- or gan isat ion and I mpr ovemont in 
Science teaching in Primary Schools.

Science in Middle Schools.

Strengthening of Inspectorate ^nd 
Establishment of St-aff Edn, Dcptt.

Pr imar y Bducat ion (Cen tr ally Spon sor ed 
Sc h eme - C en11' e ̂  s Sh e Gr ant 10 0^)

Capital Works.

Total - M .C.D. (Gross)

NEW DELHI MaNlCIP^iL GOi^MITTEE . • 
ELEMENT/IRY EDQC^ION. .

Middle Schools.

1. V. Aid Library.

Additional staff.

0. 80

25^Q.Q
124.-7&...

1000,00

1910.32

,15.00 

,366. 33

1.00

74.75

25.00

20.00

6.00

5.00

260.00

773.08

5,50 

1.10 

Q. 40 

Contd.



DELHI

4. Improvement of to aching Science
in schools at Primary stage (Contrally . . 
Sponsored Scheme - Gentro-s Share 0 .08
Gr ant _ 100^)

5. Supply of Books. 1.12

6. Con struct ion ...of Glass Rooms
(Capital Works) -S.40

TOT ,L N.D.M. G. 16.60



42- .-xnnexure-

GOA, D.M.UI & DIT)

S.No.tName■of the Scheme Recommended outiay 
for rourth Plan 
(1969-74)__________

I . ELEMENLinl EDUC.-.TI0N

1, Promotion of Pre-x^rimccry ^auc.,t.tion

2.

3.

4 .

5 .

6 .

7.

10.
11.

1 .

2 .

3.

4 .

iJxpansion of Primary Education 
including Upper Primary Glasses,

Construction of School buildings for 16.00
Elementary Schools.

Construction of Quarters to Primary 4 .00
Teachers in bc.ck;wc:trd are^^s where no 
accommodction is available.

Appointment of more ii .D ,I 's  .for 
proper supervision of Primary Fchools.

Direct Grants to Non-Gov^. '̂’Cxiools.

Training of Primc^ry To'^chers 2 ,00

Development of Girls' .^a:iocctioa

Improvement of Priradiry Lduco.tion.

Mid-dciy Meals

Estctblishment of .ishrcim Type of Schools.

.. ot ull

II . SEGOND..KY EDUC.xlIUii

Development and expansion jf the o.OO
existing Govt, Multipurpose High 
School, Margao and addition of 
Technical nigh School Centre,

Development of Govt. High School, 3 ,00
Diu, into a Multipurpose High School.

Establishment of Govt, High 5.00
Schools in iiural Areas.

Development of Technical High 6 ,00
School, Mapusa,

(iis, in lakhs)

C d.pitc^l Total

0.50 

4 2 .8C

16.00 

.4.300

4 ,lu

0.75

7.70

2.25

7.25 

6 . 0 0  

1 . 00

9 2~. 35

10. 00

6.00

2 0 . 0 0

S . 00 

contd,



Goci, Daman & Diu.
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(io.in lakiis)

5 . Development and Mansion of I'ochni^^l 2.00 3.60
High Tchool Centre, Daman.

6 . Development and Expansion of Tt:;chni':-.1 5 .00 8.50
High School Centre, Panaji*

7 . Development and Expansion of tie * - 10.00
existing N on -Gov t. f econdary Cchocl5.,

8 . Opening of N ew 1 on-Govt. 3-ecoco . ry - 5.00
Pchools. .

9. Grant for the development of ^ciencc; - 0.80
iilduccLtion under the’ Crc.sh Pro^ro.Tiij.'..

1 0 . Grant for the development, of Auaio ' - 0.50
Visual Education.

in . Gr^nt for the construc.tj.ou of Scnool - • 12.00
Bniloings and Pl-o,-groun-.j.s and ..■can for 
the consLrMcbion .of :^chool Bui^.aings,

12 . Gr^nt for the construction of i.ostels. - 2.40

1 3 . Developniunt of '^gricul tirp, .1 P,an("-,t1nn 0 .50  ,2.50
in Secondary Schools.

1 4 . Upgrading of Secondary High Scnools - 4 .80
into Higher Secondary Schools. . ,

1.5. Training of Secondary Teachers - 8 .00

16 . S trengtnening of ishe Ins juctin_^ staffj - . 4.00,
for che Inspection of Secondary Schools.

17 . Appcintment of SuDject Inipectocs. - 2 .(JCj

Totals 108 .Ou

I I I .  UI^IVEnSITy EDlJCi TION

1 .  Development of post Graouji'e Centre. 5 .00  20.00

2 ,  Opening of Govt, irts <5c Science ^ 4 .00
College.

3;. Development and Expansion of the Govt. 11 .00 20.00
Arts and Science College, Daman, . , , ■

cont(



Goa, Daman & Diu

4 . Development and expansioa of i\on-Govt.
Colleges. .. .  . . • •

6 , Establishment of Institute  of i^anguages,

6, Production of Literature in Indian 
Languages for cho ust as mudia of 
instruction at the University stage.

(r.i.n L.kh-) 

., .16 * 5u

1. ■ •

0.50

6 2 0 0

1 .

2 .
3.

4.

5.

6.

iv . cOCIAL EDUCATIOL

Development of Central Library.

Grant i:o Libraries run by Private 
initiative.

Promotion of iiinai and Sanskrit

Grant CO other seocidtions  ̂ such as 
Jr. Red Cross ecc.

Eradication of Illiceracy.

Esto.,olishmtdit of School-C"on-Communi ’ey 
Centres.,

16.00

V. OTHER EDLC/xTIoN^.b

1. Grant to -Physicai Lducaticn Board/ 
Sports Council of Goa, Daman oc- Diu, ,

2. Gr nt to Goo. Football Lssoci:J:ion .̂ nd 
other Voluntary Assoc ' ctions .-.nd Cl'ibs 
for providing. Sports a^nd-Games.

3 • C oachin'g £ cneme, Refr e sher C o'ar se s 
and £ eminar s ,

4 . Construction of a Stadium & Pavi3-̂ -ion.

5 . Rural Sports Schemes.

6 . Sports Talent ■̂ 'eoch Scheme.

7 , Sp or t s r e s ti-va 1.

conta . . .
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Goa3 Daman & Diu,
(F.s, in lakhs)

8 . National '^'ervlce Corps & National 
Sports Organisation,

9. Grants to Goa Branch of the Bharat 
Gcnuts &  Guides Association.

10 . National Physical Efficiency Dri/e ,

11 . jiJstablishment of Inspectorate of 
Physical Education,

12 . Labour & Social Service Camps.

13 . Promotion of Zouth V/elfare,

14 . Estciblishment of Training Institute 
for Physical Education,

16 . Expansion of Dte. of Education.

16 , Improvement of Textbooks & Curricula.

17* Holding of Departmental Seminars for the 
improvement of EducatiOxn*

1 8 e Dejutation of Officers of the Dte. of
Education to other States for Training,

1 9 . Award of scholarships and stipends,

20 , Awards to Teachers.

41 .00

V I . CULTURAL PRCGRAME

1, Establishment of Kala Academy-

2. Development and Expansion of 
Arts & Crafts Educacion.

lOoCO

0c50

Total? 10.50
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Annexare

HIMACH.1L PR\DSSH

S.No. Name of the Schome Recommended
Out lay (1969- 74) 

in Ink-hq")
I .
1.
S.

3.

4.

PRIMARY MIDDLE SCHOOL miCAT 10N 
comp lot Ion or building of scnocis 

. and colleges already taken up,

Expansion of educational facilities 
for the age groups 6-11 aiid 11-14.-
expenditure on teachers and nob- ...
teacher expenditure,

Special programme for girls 
•education ijneluding free supply of 
textbooks and incentive payments to 

....teachers.

Improvement of existing schools?

( i) Bxpenditure on items otaer^
than buildings, ' . .

' .f

( ii) Con struct ion/expansion ■ of sch ool 
buildings - Primary Middle.

(iii )  Construction of hostels in 
Middle Schools, . , .

( iv) Work experience ( or lent-vt ion)
' of schools.

Science Education in primary and 
Middle Schools,
(The Administration shoul'-̂  draw up 
a det a ile d pr ogr amme in c on suIt -t ior. 
with experts in the field)..

I I , , Sec ond ar v E due at iong .

6, ( i) • Upgrading of middle schools
including additional staff for 
eicisting schools.

( ii) Diversification of courses

(iii )  Improvement and introduction of 
S c i r-̂n c e ^du c at ion,

5.

15.00

^:.4B6,20

13. 50

20.00

30,00,

5.00 

, 5,00

5.00

10 8 ,0 0  

5,00 

2 0 .0 0

Contd,



HIM1CH.1L PR.iDESH........ .

( iv) Building for second'iry schools
inclucling w'xpansion of high school 12.00
bu ild in g s, ho st’e 1 s quart 'r s,

(v) Spec ini programme for g irls -̂:t
secondary stage, „ „ 10..00-,

_ (vi) Physical education and sports. , 1.00

7. N.G.C. 5 .00

8. I I I . H igher Tj(̂ uc at ion * 40.00

9. Teachers Training Programme. ^*00

10. Social education, __ 15.00
Totals ^j39.70

11. Other Tgjucation Prog^rammes;

(i) ^establishment of a State
Institute of due at ion. 4.36

( ii) vSt r on gth en in g of edue at ion a 1 .
administration including 30.00
Inspectorate and Directorate.

(iii) Physical education such as Hikes 
an d Mount a ineer in g, Sch' 1 ar sh ip s 
and Sports to students, Youth 8.00
Welfare Programmes etc. ^tc,

12. Development of Hindi and
other languages. . - 6,00.

13. Cultural programmes.  ̂ 2.00

14. Manali Institute of Mount alaeer ii-:'. 20.00

Totals-  ̂ - -~~36"

Grand Totals 910.06

i ~
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AnnexTore- * G*

•No,

1

2.

3.

Name of the Scheme I Suggested cutltiy
I (11-69^74)

I* PRS’-PRIMARr EDUCATION

Expansion of Pre-primar/ schools in
Kalpeni, Androth ^nd Minicoy including
buildings (New Schemes).

II*  PglMARY EDUCATION.

a) General improvement.

b) Constnnction of quarters for 
Lady Teachers (10 ).

c) Provision for buildings for schools 
and quarters for Primary Teachers 
(S .B . Schools, Agatti and Kalpeni, 
J .B . Schools^ Agatti, Kiltan and 
Androtii and four quarters for 
Primary Teachers.).

Upgrading of feeder School Kiltan.

Girls education. .

(RSe in lakhs)

0,400

5,360

1.110

2 ,000

0.237

1.350

1.

2,

3 .

4 .

5.

6 .

Total - Primary Educd.tlon 10»057

I I I .  SECONDARY EDUCATION

a) High School, Androth. 1.50

b) High School, Amini. lol2

c) Higher Secondary School, Kavar^tti. 11/05

Upgrading of U.P. School, Minicoy into 1,00
a High School.

Expansion of girls education - 0>357
'Girls Hostel at Kalpeni.

Scholarships and grants. 0.200

Strengthening_of Science Go080
Laboratory in "High* Schools.

Imorovement of Science Teaching and ‘ 0<,260
National Science Talent Search scheme.

contd
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L,M#A. ISLANDS contd

7.

8 ,

1,

2 .

Awarding of prizes for e.^say uTitinc 
elocution, merit prizes for SSLC examina
tion and other competition in Science, 
General knowledge and Maths. (Nev/ Scheme),

Inservice training of Teachers- Refresher 
course for Teachers in teaching P]nglish.

Introduction of voccxtional training in 
High Schools.

Total ~ Secondary M n ,

-V, IMIVSRSITY EDUCATION 

Payment of scholarships 8c grants. .

Opening of a junior college at Kavaratti,

(R̂ , in lakhs)

0.050

0.070

lcl43

17.120

1,500

4,980

Total - University EducatioHr, , 6o4S0

0.370

1,183

V . OTHER EDUCATIONAL SCHEMES

1) Social Education.

ii )  Expansion and strengthening of 
Inspectorate.

ii i )  Other Misc. Schemes. 0.060

iv) Promotion of Sports & Games (Kew Scheme) 0,^'50

v) Occn:‘ng of Guide Troops in 2 S.B . 0.055
bcnools for Girls.

vi) Territorial Award for the Teachers. 0.025

Total - Other Educational 
Echcrao3n ■

Io_

I I .

I I I .

IV,

V.

F re-pr imar y Isduc at Ion 

Primary Bca3.cation 

Secondary B ducat ion 

University Education 

Other Bducatlon

GR/JTD TOTPJD?

0.400 

10.057 

17.120 

6.4S3

O

36J29a
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Manipur

Annexure-

S.No.I Name of the vScheme ' Recom-'iended outlay 
,(l;C0S-74) ^

Rs; in lakhs)

1 . Expansion of Primary and Middle educ-ti.on 103.50
including non-beach^r expenditiire,

PRIM .RY EDUCATION

1. Special Programme for Girls' education* 1.50

2 . Primary-school buildings. 10.00

3 . Furniture and equipment. 6 .00

MIDDLE Epuc.xriQN ■ -

4-. Spooial programmes for gJrls’ education. 1.60

5* ccience equipment. ...4.00

6 . M.E. School buildings. . 6 .00

7 . Furniture and equipment. 5.00

8 . School hostels (30 hostels 5);Rs.0 .30  9.00
lakhs ecich),

SirONDARY _ EDUG-;TI0N

9 . Exp nsion of secondary educcation. 1§*00

10* Improvement of secondary schools. 12.00

11, Special programmes for girls' education. 1.50

12. 'School buildings. 10.00

1.-̂ , Pr^hooT hoscels. 6."00

UNIVE^iSIJY ..ND HIGfiî  ̂ EDUCAriON

14. Improvement of D.M.College including 12.00
expenditure on setting up a department 
of •^cience,

contd



15. Improvement of G.P. College for VFomen 
(including Rs.5.00 lakhs for Buildings). 15.00

16. Grant-iri-aid to private colleges. 4 .00

17. Building for a University Centre. 10.00

18. College buildings. 4 .00

19. College hostels. 2.00

TRAII^ING OF TEACHERS

20. Furniture and equipment. 2.00

21. B .T . & ‘B .T .C . 5 .00

22. E stctbli shmunt of a separate B .T . 6 .00
Department.

23. Subjects Training. 0 .40

SOCIAL EDUC.-iTION

24. All social education schemes. 6 .00

OTHExH EDUCJiTIOÎ îAL SCIiEMEr ■

25. Physicdl Fducatioa. 4 .00

26. Educational and Vocati.oncil Guidc^nce. 1 .00

27. Improvement of Hindi and Sanskrit. 3.00

28. Audio-vlsucii education. 1 .00

29. Adminiscrative staff. 3 .00

30. Grant-in-aid to soecial institutions. 5 .00

LAL.GUAGES

31. Stcite Institute of languages. 1 .00

32. Purchase of books. 5.00

33. Building for language Institute. 1 .00

34. Improvement programmes. Including student 2.10 
tours, seminars, awards to teachers.

35. Scholarships, 2.50

*contd...  .
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Maniour contd............  (Rs. in lakhs)



Maniour contd...............

36. KFC/NGC/H.SwO. 2.50

37. Educational weeks, educo.tiona-1 fairs. 0.60

38. Educcition office buildiiig. 3 .00

39. Buildings for Staco Instibutos. 7 .00

40 . Cultural progr-^mmes. 2 .00

41 . Diversification of Secondc^ry Sducci-Cion. 2.00

42 . Bureau for publication•of Textbooks* 1.00

Totcl; 303.00

- 52 -

(fiS. in Idkhs)
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Anncxure ' I*

SI.
No.

NSFl

Name of the "Scherne

EL̂ ^MKNT ,IRY EUTC.̂.̂ IPN;

1. Establishment of J<,B, Schools.

2. Establishinent of I.V„
J ,B . Schools,

3. Up-gradijng of J .B , to 
Middle School.

4. Printing of Text books of
"S mot io n a 1 I nt e gr at ion 1 It er a tur e .

5» Establishment of ,a new B .S .E . at
Zirp &..Strengthening year to year,

6, Extension of Baildings of oxJstjnp 
J .B , & Mi-ldle Schools.

Totals

SEGOND.^RY SEUGVIION;

7, Upgrading of Middle' to

8, Strengthen in g .of Science
• Education.

9, Introduction of'.\gr-ll, stream m  
;long H .3 . School.

:10. Extension of building H .E , and
H .S , Schools-

;il. Scholar ship/st ipenis in
Sainik i^chccl,

12, Girls Hostel,

T ot alj 

UNIVERSITY EPUG.a'ION;

13, Introduction of Science in 
Pasighat Gollege„

■Re comir. ended

T ot a'  ̂____Gar li'
3 4

25 , 00 -

25 .GO

25«00

Q.60

6.00

,20.00 

101.60 ■

' ].0,00

0-61

2.32

15.00

]9o50

__0 . kjC,

53.16

12,0C

3.C

20.00

54.00

7.00

22.00

10 • ̂ )0 * '■'

Cont i ,



14. Stipends to University
Education, 4 .9 3

- 54 -

N E F 4 ................ .. ,

I ______________ 2____________ :________________________________

Total; 14.93 6.00

OTHKR EDUG,iTION.^iL SGHEMBS

15. /Idult Bducational Centre. " 1.00

16. Scouts and Guides, ' 0 ,79

17. N .C.C, Activities, 0 .43  , -

18. Physical Education programme, 0,25

19. Grant-in-a id. to R,K, Mission
Schools (Along and Tirap) 8,50

20. Gr ant- in- a id to Bh ar at iya
Vidya Bhawan. 8.00

21. Stipends to SSIL Programme, , 8,00

22. Strengthening of Education
Directorate, 1,82

23. Cultural Programme, 2.00

Total; 30,79

Grand Totals 200,78
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_. Annexure- »J*

PONDICHEnRy-^

S-.No. Name of the Scheme R'j c' omrn en d d ’ o ut 1 y 
(1969-74)

(Rs. in lakhs)

PRE-PRIMARY EDUCATION

1 .

2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 . 
7 .

'9.

1 0 .

1-1.

Pre-Primary schools. 

iiLEMiilNTAitY EDUCATION

3*00

Universal c.nd free primary education 
opening of additional classes and new 
schools for age group 6-11.

Conversion of elementary schools into 
basic schools.

Opening of middle schools, upgrceding of 
primary schools into middle schools j.nd 
opening of additional classes in the 
existing middle schools.

Supply of midday meals to poor children.

Free supply of books and slates.

.'^eminars and conferences for the benefit 
of elementary school teachers. ,

Provision of drinking wcter facilities 
for primary schools in rural areas.

38*57

0 .10

35.49

7.00 

2.13 

0.25

1.00 

0.75Enriching of science labortories in 
upper primary schools and middle sections 
of high scHools.

Inservice training programme for teachers 0.50 
working in'primary, up3er primary and 
middle stage of high schools;.

Appointment of trained gr_^duate 5.88
headmasters (Grade II) in the full-fre.Iged , 
upper primary schools.

Total Elementary Edn. 91.67

contd.. . .



^.g^CONDARY EDUCATIQI^
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Poaiicherry contd..........
(r .̂ in lakhs)

12. Opening of neTAr high schools and ,.40.00
improvements to existing high schools.

13. Multi-purpose high schools. 0.06

14. Experimental multi-purpose high schools. 0.05

15. Higher Secondary school .̂t Yanam. ■ 0.05

16. Construction of quarters^for high school 2.00
teachers. • * ’

17. Improvement of standards in high schools. 9.00

18. Seminars and conferences for the benefit 1.00
of secondary school te^^chers.

T o t d  - Secondary Edn. 52.15

UNIVERSITY EDUC..TION

19. Development of Tagore Arts Collc.ge, ..20.00
Pondicherr/,

20. Development of' '.rts College, Karaikal. 14 .00

21. Development of Women’ s College, 7 .00
Pondicherry,

22. Conversion of higher sucondary school at 2,00 
Yanam into a Junior College^nd opening
of pre-degree course j.t Mahe,

23. Op oiling of T e c ic h e r s ’. Training Coll^igo, -

24. Award of post-m.;.cric schol-^rships. 3 ,00

Tot-̂ 1 - Uiiiversity Edu. 46 ,00

special schemes for GIU1.S' EDUCaTIOI^

25. Provision of special sanit^.ry 0.25 
arrangements for girls.

26. Construction of quarters for women 0.25 
teachers working in rural areas.

contd. . .



O ( ^

Pondicherry: conc.cI............

(iis. in lakhs)

27. Fncourdgement to Women teachers to 0.30
work in rural area>s.

28. Measures to >romoce attendance of girls 1..20
in prim.^ry,upper prim-iry cind middle
stage* of high schools.

29. Aw^rd of merit-c.'um-means scholarships 1.00
u.nd merit prizes for girls in secondary 
schools.

T o t a l  - G p u c i ^ l  schemes for 3,00.
girls ê iUc ^.tion. ^

TEACHEKS' liUIKII^G

30* i^eorganisation of Ter,-chers' Training '4 .00
Centres.

OTHER EDUCATlor̂ -.î  SGHEMn̂ S

31* Strengthening of the Inspectoratt^s. 2.00

32. strengthening of the Directorcxte. l .lO

33. Expansion of ^nJ improvements to the 5.00
iiom^in Roll^.nd Libr-^ry, Pondicherry.

34. Î )ILp̂ elements to the existing-or-^nch 4i00
libraries and opening of n e w  branch 
libraries.

35. Ex'oansion of adult literacy. 0 .40

36. Measures to give incentive to teachers 0.10
possessing higher qualific-.tions.

37. public-ction of Sta^e Gazett>^er. 1 .00

38. Expansion of audio-visual educoption. 1.34

39. Propagation of H in d i* ' ' 0.15

40 . Setting up of rocreatlon-cum- 1.00
educ^ction^l centre for chil...ren,

41 . Physic.-.l education schemes;

i) Play festivotls. 0.20

ii )  Inter-school competitious. 1.00
i i i )  Supply of sports goods to prim̂ -̂ ry, 0.90

Upper primary & Sc^conaary schools. contd..
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Pondicherry contci.

(ns. in lakhs)

iv) Games and educational tours. . . . . .  0.25

v) School 'Games Federation of India. 0.25

vi) National Physical efficiency drive. 0.75

vii) National discipline week. 0 .50

viii) Labour and social service camps. b.lO

ix) Youth festivals. 0.20

x) Inter-State competitions.. 0,-50

xi) Coaching scheme., 1 .60

xii>.National sports week. 0.50-

xiii) Grants to State Associations, 0 .50
recreation centres -.nd clubs.

i k ■

42. National Cadet Corps. 1 .50

43. Bharat scouts .̂nd guides. .. 1 .00

44. Construction of stadium. 3.00

45. Central school u.t Govidu. • 0,10

46. Introauction of Sanskrit in high'schools. -0.50

47. National scholarships. 1.00
I

48. National loan scholarsnijs. 1 .00

49. Development of sports in rural ureas. 0 .25 .

Tot^l: 31.'67

TT.cCULTURAL PROGRAMME

1. Improvements to the Municipal 2.00
theatre, Pondicherry.

2. Setting up of a Museum ana Archives. 3.00

3. State Sangeeth Natag Academy. 1 .00

Tot^lr 6 .00
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xinnexure- 'K*

TRIPURA

S . In! o . Wame of che Scheme. Recomm's^nded outlay 
(1S6C-74)'

1 . Starting of pre-prima-ry schools.

2. Expansion of educcctional f:;.ciiities at 
the primctry stage (6-11 uge group).

3 . Reorientation of primary schools into 
basic.

4* Construction of women teacher quarters 
attached to junior basic schools.

5.

6 .

7 .

8 ,

9.

1 0 .

1 1.

Construction of sanitary bloacks 
attached to junior basic schools.

Improvement of junior basic schools 
buildings.

Expansion of■education at middle 
stage (11-14 age .group) . ,

xReorientation of junior high schools 
into senior basic.

Science in middle schools.

Construction of women teachers quarters- 
aLtached to senior basic schools..

C-'is-. in lakhs) 

5 .00 

70.00

0.50

' 2 .50

0.75

. , 3.00

45. Op

0.50

1. 20 

2.50

Construction of sanitary*blocks attached 
to seni>jr basic schools.

12. Improvement of senior bcsic school.;- 
buildings.

13. Part-time education at middle: stage,

SiiiCGNDARY SDUCi.TION

14. Expansion of educationol facilities at 
at high stage (14-17 age group).

Bnil dings for high schools.

0.75

2.00

0.50

25.00

30.00,

contd



Tripura contd............

-60-

(iis. in la.khs)

16. Diversification of courses at 1 ,00
secondary stage.

17. Physical education including sports 2.00
at school stage.

18. Improvement of science education at 2.00
secondary stage.

19. Improvement of libraries in secondary 0.50
schools.

20. Development of science unit. 0.65

21. Development of evaluation Unit. 0 .50

22. Development of State Institute of 3.00
Educ -.tion.

23. Improvement of evening•courses for 0.25
working men and women,

24. Establishment of textbook libraries 1.00
in schools.

25. Construction of women te.^chers classes 1.50
attached to cecnncrxry schools.

26. Zouth programmes. • 1.00

27. Incentive payment and awards to teachers 0.75 
for post-graduate studies in science..

28. Raising of selected secondary.■ schools 5.50
to optimum level of efficiency includ.ing 
scholarships for meritorious students.•'

UKilVEKSiry EDUGATIOI^

20, post-graduate studies and rese-irch.- • 10.00

30. Development of M .B.B. College. 15.00

31,. Development of VJomen’ s College,- 20.00

32. Grants to non-Govt. Colleges.’ 10.00

T J.-iC S ’ IlM

Improvement of existing hnsio 1.15r
trriining colleges.

contd. . .



Tripura contd.............. .

34. Strengthening of- existing basic 10.00
training-colleges and expansion of
existing training facilities, 
including in-service.

35. Development of existing B.T, (? ,i\T.) 1.45
College.

36. Development of Hinai teachers’ 1 .00
training college.

37. Board of Teachers’ Education. 1..26

SOCIxiL EDUC:VTIOK

38. Development of State Central Library. 4 .00

B9. Developmenc of Branch libraries. 4 .00

0. Appointment of Gramlaxmls. 1 .00

1. Social Education Centres. 5 .00

v"'t:xrting of Adult Schools. 1 .00

> ^
B. ■..Inteasification. of literacy arive. 2.00

Mobile ,u.ibrdries services. 2.50

« H eor § d,ni Sot. tign of design-cwn-art ; 1.00
Sec t ion k ■ :

. Puppet Unit. ■ 1.00

Training of 'Social Education workers. 1.00

HeMding-cum-Inforniation Centres. 0^50

Starting of Shishu Ranga Children’ s 0 .50
Organ! sationv .■

Stud^r ;toy^_s ^of social educ^^tion workers, 0.20

Condensed courses for adult neo-llterate 1^00 
women to attend the stoind^rd of class IV.

- 61 -

(Rs. in lakhs)

Training of associate
n f fi Cî £L_̂  ~ I" mil

r\ Or\.



Tripura contd...............

- 32 -

(Ks, ,3.̂1

OIHER EDI^^.^ION^L aaoaR:LM?̂ fe&'̂

53. Strongthening;; of DiractoratS'S • ! '''3,6b

- f N * - :  ^  H
54. Strengthuning-,of Inspectorate. ’ ^M3tt)b <

i. t > ' i, - ■ '

55. Expansion of'publication unit.

56. Promotion of i'<5fiskri‘t. 0«.5P,.
. r . . . • CV' '

. , . . ■ '4 '■ '
57. Expansion of Atitxlo-vasuJl :unit~: cln̂i t h e - '̂ -'"1.(30".'va suJl 

State Film Libr-.ry.'

- -I
5 8 . Development of';^(L^auc-tion5i^ij^na..¥ocUM‘\SnM-‘'''Q';'50''

guidance. '■

5 9 . louth Welfo.r^c  ̂ pTOgr-ammes. .... 2 ,po

6 0 . Coo.ching camp s.'' '^ .^.,00

6 1 . Gru.nt to non-GbVt. institutions/^ l-§0^ 
organi sationsi'. ‘

'■ ■
6 2 . Swimming pool and-.stadium. '‘ l."50.'

6 3 . Play f ie ld s , gallaries  and gymnasium's. • 2 .5 0

6 4 . S ta ff  quarters and:'phyGi na.l uducati on ’ l .Q Q

library . ' .

G5 . rt .rting of Enginu.ering li.C.G. ■..•ii - 1 .0 0

CULTU.UL PriGGKAMMES ■ ■

6 6 . Dtjvelopment of iiocuindra State ' 4 . 0 0
Barshiki B ha wan.. ,  ■■  ̂ ^

67 .  Development of museuras. , ‘̂ 3-. 00

6 8 . Grants to non-Govt. 'orgahisections. ;■■. 0 /5 0

Total;' 331.70
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COrvTTENTS

1, Guide Lines

2 , Admission to Engineering 
Colleges and Polytechiacs.

3 , Quality Improvement 
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The Kdw Fourth Five Year Plan for^Technical Ejuc^tion

Draft Proposals of State Go^/ormi^nts

Report of the Working 
Group on Teohnical Education

Guide Linos
t— Wli * «  i<» if!

Im The proposals for technical education mado by tho 

Central Planning Group w.:?re based on the follo''^ing general 

guidelines s-

(i) SxpansSion of facilities foi? technical edacatlon may 

be related to future manpower neods. future manpower

estimatfc-d- indicate tho need for reduction, that reduction should 

be effected largely in institutions wh 3h have not I ..on able to 

provide the necessary instructional facilities of the standard 

laid doxN̂n by the All India Council for Technical Education#

Cii) accent should be on programmcn of qualitative 

improvement and consolidation. ./There should bo closer o^operatio 

between technical education and industry and commerce. Priority 

should be given to the qualitative improvement of post-graduate 

education, carefully adjusted to ma ipower needs, and research, 

especially as increasing, spphisticatlon will ma.te large demands 

b .̂rh, 11  ̂ ' T

sandwich courses may be established in industrial-complexes,

I
whenover new facilities have to be created,*

1 '

(i i i )  The requirements of development indicate that

-performance of the small-scale dispersed units

must be at a high level and that they should absorb the fruits

of technological ad-vances to a significant extent in all inportar 

directions and provide opportunities of self employment for

technically trained persons* For this purpose, it may be necesa^ 

to provide short-term courses in management, sales and accountancy 

“̂ o tdchnically-jqualified persons*



(iv) Highdst impoitance should be given to tho 

preservice and in-service training of technical teachers and
I ■ ■

providing them xvitl^pportunities for professional cdvancement*

(v) Polytechnics phould designedly be brought into

close relationship with industry to conduct cooperative prograrmmes

of training for technicians in selected and div^rrsified fields

like automobile engineering, refrigeration and air«conditioning,

radio and electronics, machine tool technology, instrument

technology and chemicals manufacture in relation to regional

requirements♦

(iv) Research programmes should be organisj^_^cnd

conducted by the Institutes of TechncSsgy and othei veil-

established institutions which have adequate expert personnel,

with special reference to curriculum development, },reparation -of

text books, teachers’ guides and insi:ructional materials.

k ^ issions to Polytechnics^

2 , The present actite unemployment among engineering graduatejs

and diplome holders had focussed attention on two important

aspects of development of technical education :(a ) ^nether it war

necessary to maintain the level of admissions reached in 1967—68

to our engineering colleges and polytechnics in view of tho

uncertainty about tho Four^h Plan and its requirements of techini-

cal personnel 5 (b) whether the present opportunit3r should be 

taken advantage of to regulate and contain the enrolment in ouir 

technical institutions so that all our resourcds can be concemt- 

rated on the more im.portant task of im-'roving the standard ancd 

quality of the technical personnel. The Ministry of Education 

advised all the State Governments and"Universities early this 

year that we might bring down admissions tocfegree and diploma 

courses to a level that the :®cilitios available in each insti tu- 

tion can adeauately cope with. A rational and coordinated plc'an

---(3)>



was prepardd bv tho Ministry for redaclng •:.:i?.iF3ions to t 'C^ri 

institutions and the State Governments wex'c requested to linplemGr 

it  TAjith whatever marginal adjustments that were necessary. The 

plan envisaged a reduction in admissions to degree courses bv 

£.bout 36^5 i .e .  from 24,200 in 1967-68 to 15^400 in 1968-69 and 

to diploma courses by about 20^, i.e* from 48,000 in 1967-68 to 

38j000 in 1963-69.

3 ,  Most of the +State Governments generally welcomed the

Plan formiilr ..3d by the Ministry and agreed to implement it with

some modifications, although some State Governments, notably

Maharashtra and Gujarat resisted any reduction in the admission

capacity. In the discussions with the State Governments, the

’Working Group took the opportunity to review the admissions made

i-n-1568-^69 to engineering colleges and polytechnics and it was

repealed that the total admissions to t'^rst degree courses were

about 17000 and diploma courses 23-30,000. Most of the State

Governments have not suggested the restoration of the admission

capacities to the 1967-68 level, by the end of the Fourth Planv

Some of ther. would maintain the reduced level of 1963-69 throughoi

the Fourth Plan, while some others would make a gradual increase

so that tho_level reaches ne5irly^^h3 1967-68 mark at the, end, of 
the roiirth Plan. On the wnoxe* the programmes proposed by tne
State S^^ver’̂ 'Pen'cs indicate that the

annual admission capacity in 1973-74 will be about 18-19,000 to 

degree courses and 30-32,000 to diploma courses, although most of

the State Governments have not proposed any definite targets to 

 ̂ rec;Ched by 1973-»7i *

An interesting feature of the admissions to leohnical. 

ins^^itutlons.. in 1963-69 was that in cases'v̂llv̂ro no deliverate 

attempt was made to ©gulate admissions according to manpower 

needs , the market conditions of demand and supply operated and a 

very large nu ,ber of institutlDns^ particularly at^ the ,4if3o|iia-

(3;
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levol, hive had to content themselv3s with a considorably 

raaucea number of admissions.. Institutions in Maharashtra and 

Gujarat, whare the State Governments did not want to impose 

any cut wiire no exception. In the absence of a National 

Manpower Policy and a re d istic  assessment of manpower require-
O

ments for the country as a XN̂ hole for the future, it seems that

the present trend v;ill continue and that in any case in the 

Fourth Plan, the level of admissions will-be determined largely 

by the demand for seats in technical institutions, rather than 

any definite physical targets to be set for the purpose*

Quality Improvement Pro^rammes,

5 . Wliile suggesting a reduction in admissions to Engineering 

Collog s and polytechnics, the Ministry of Education had also 

considered the possibility of the impact that a sudden re

covery in the field of economic development could make on the 

demand for technical personnel in the future* Although, it 

is apparent that no immediate increase in the availability of 

technical personnel is necassary, at least for the next five 

years, it vias felt that any possible short-term quantitative 

increase in the demand for highly trained personnel could be 

more than met by a clelil^erate attempt to improve the quality

and standards of pe;. sonnel at present turned out from our

institutions* To this end, it was impressed on all State 

Governments that their new Fourth Plan should reflect, in 

adequate measure, such programmes and priorities as are 

designed to bring about this qualitative improvement. The 

first task would be to make up all the existing deficincies 

in the institutions and to equip them fully in accordance with 

the ^.tandards laid down by the All India Council for Techni-

<Sal Saucution in respect of buildings, equipment and staff

for thair approved intakes*

-- C5).
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Ilians ganerally relTeeted the urgent nee<i to

make up the existing deficiencies and completing.,the,_.schemes

development that vere undertaken in the Third Plan^ In most

cases j however, State Governments pleaded their inability to 

.^llot nBcessary funds to corrplete these programmes on an urgei 

basis . Some State Governments had also taken the view that wi 

the reduction in admissions, they could almost a;-iopt a go-slovi 

policy in technical education at lest until such time as the. 

scope for development w:,s clearly known. The Working Group

however tried to persuade the State representatives to ensure 

speedier implementation of these programmes and recommended

adequate provisions for this purpose in their plans* It was

estimated in the national plan that an outlay of Ks 60,00 crore

would be required for the completion of the on-going programm?s

in the Statesj but the actual outlays recommended in the States

Plans fall short of this by about 13.00 crores.

gcculty Development Programmes.

7# Programmes designed to improve and develop the faculties

in  our institutions are proposed to be implemented in the fburtl-.

Plan largely through Central effort. The pre-service training

progrcjmne for college teachers, training of polytechnic teachers

through the four Regional Teacher Trainigg Institutions, Scummer 
Institute Progrcjrimes etc, have accordingly been included in the 
CJentrc.l Sector of the Plan, What was expected to be implemented

through the State Plans was, however, the deputation of a large 

nuirber of working teachers for longer periods to centres where tl 

they could undertake post-graduate courses and .improve their . 

pj-ofc^sslonal caapcteficoi,' it that

;provlsiQn w ill be mad^ by the States for sending th&ix poly* 

toachers to the four Retional Ir^stitutes. The State Plans that



Carrie up for duscussion in the Working Group did not find 

adequate expression for the fulfilment of these ob;^®ot'ives 

and to an extent lacked a sense of urgency for undertaking 

progratnTnes of teacher developments The Working.Grour neveirth^ 

less , prevailed on iT’Ost of the States to T̂ âke necessary-^ 

provision for this progra-mme in their plans.

Diversification of Courses and Reorganisation of 
^ec1^ 1C Ton,

8* An important area in which deliberate and purposeful

action is urgently required is to reorganise our polytechnic 

education to bring it In close relation to industry and to 

reorient the courses functionallj' towards industrial needs*

To this end, our polytechnic should conduct sandwSch courses, 

cooperative courses, part^tiine courses and so on and efforts 

should be made to identify on a continuing basis the precise 

needs of industry for technicians which should be reflected 

in the type of courses conducted by the polytechnic, their 

curriculum and methodology♦ The polytechnics should also hare 

a built-in flexibility if they are to be responsive to indust

rial needs. At a conference of the Dir<3ctors of Technical 

Education in the States held in May, 1968 the broad principles 

on which this programme should be undertaken in the Fourth 

plan were discussed and the general guidelines were laid down. 

The All India Council for Technical Education later endorsed 

those guidelines and commended them to the State Governments, 

The State Governments were requested to formulate an action 

progra’̂ me in relation to the regional requirements and to 

include adequate provision in their new fourth Plans for this 

purpose•

9e The Working Group noted with satisfaction that most of 

the State Governments had realised the urgency of the matter 

and have ii^idicnted their roailtiasfi to li'rplarirent-th.ts pro^amme.

^6-



in the next five yeaxs* To begin with, the proposals'were to 

introduce progranines for the training of technicians in 

selected and diversified fields..- like autonobile engineering^ 

Refrigeration and Air Con^lltioning, radio and electronics, 

machine tool technology, instrument technology, chemicals 

manufacture etc* The Working Group however cautioned the 

State Governments that in our enthusiasm to diversify courses, 

no new courses of the conventional pattern should be added and 

that even in specialised fields, new courses should be 

organised only in cooperation with industry and that too a.fter 

a careful study of the requirements of personnel in those fielc 

AS for the general question of reorganising the existing cours( 

and orienting them functionally towards industrial needs, the 

State Government did not seem to be too ready to take it up 

as a crash programme in the Fourth Plan, firstly  because most 

of them were uncertain about the possible allocations that 

might finally  be made for their programmes, and secondly 

because they have n6t been able ^o conduct fruitful discussioni 

with the industry to formulate concrete plans within the 

short time they were allowed to draw up their plans. The 

Working Group had, at any rate, empliasised the urgency of 

this programme and renommended considerable provision in the 

State plans for this scheme although the total provision now 

proposed in the Statens plan w ill fall short by about Rso3*1S 

crores from the outlay recommended in the national plan#

yocationalisation of education at the secondary stage • 

^0* It Was felt that this is an area in which new ground 

should be broken in the light of the recommendation of the

^7-



Education COT^Tnisslo.n and on.; the basis of our experience 

of Junior Teclonical Sch-ools, pur pose schools^ technlcali-

high schools and vocationaJ. schools« A detailed scherr’e for 

reorganising and developing secondary technical education 

Was fortnulated in the Ministry which was forwarded to all 

the State GGvernnents in.januaxy, 1968« The schet^e was also 

considered by the All India Council for Technical Education 

at its meeting held in May^ 1968 and the Counc5-l recovpr-endecl 

to the State, Government to adopt or adapt the scherne to salt 

their needs and. .to reorganise their vocational/tschnical 

schools. What is ir^portano is not to i-npose frô i. the top^ 

a regidj uniforiT! and highly structured ^Togrsj^v^e on the States; 

but to leave it to thein to take the ini-tiatiYe to forrr'ulate 

their own prografires according to their needs and iFipleiTient 

then within -bheir resources^,

11* Granted the present social attitudes and the none too 

rational determinants that decide the typ>e of education for ouir 

boys and girls, it was only to be expected that the State 

Governrnents would have reacted cautior.sly to the scheF«e a.nd 

would have only rnade noTninal outlays in their plajac: for this 

purpose« Nevertheless^ it was encouraging to note that the 

; Utates do recognise the urgent need to siphon ,off a sizeable 

proportion of the student p p p u l i o n  fron'.the general steart of' 

education pjid train thein in suitable skills and trades that 

v/ould enable them to enter industry ,straig;htawayo Recognisjiig 

the fact that the success of this scher̂ ie would depend in a lar-’ge 

measure on the change in social attitudes and the predilectionis 

of parents, employers and teachers, the' Working Group had to



contend with whatever provision vaf

although it wat5 possible in fs opie ca«e» to enhance t'.3 

provision proposed by the State GovemTpents or to include
I ■ • • • -

provision where none was proposed,
1

Other Pro^raTTtTnes-.Staff Quarters^ Students Ainenities- 
Scholarships' etc ♦

12* As in the case of ether prograi^ee, the outlays propo

sed by the State GovernTnents for these S0hetr>e-S also fell for

short of the expectations* The wain reason was apparently

the lack of resources and strictly from the financial point

of view such itern as amenities for teachers and students had

always had a lower priority with the State Goyerntnents • To

the extent resources perrnlt, however, all the State Govemrnen

had included some provision for these sohetnes and the Working

Group tried to ensure that every State was able to undertake^

these programnes in the rourth Plan#

New prograiT'Tpes

13# AS stated earlier, the present unemployTTrent

technical personnel had considerably dampened the enthusiasTrr ’

of most of the State Governments to earmark any signifiqant

part of their outlays for programmes of technical education*

Nevertheless some of the State Governments had proposed

programmes for the establishment of new engineering colleges

and polytechnicso For example, Gujarat, Uttar pradesh and

Madras had proposed the establishment of 4 new degree

institutions in these States and Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh

and Andhra Pradesh suggested the establishment of 14 new

polytechnics* The Working Group did not agree to any of thest

new institutions as there was apparently no need to inerease

the existing facilities at the degree level*, as for diploma

courses, the view held by the Working Group was that wherever 
ft

there was an established need for any new courses, they could

be introduced in the existing polytechnics by making use of t 
exi3tiiig infra-structure^ iiiFtead of opening new insti-tut ions,
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Allocations for programrnes of Teclinical 
Eduoati^ in the

(Rs* in lakhs)

IJane^of the State Total outlay 
education

far technical

AS proposed by 
the State 
G ove rnjnent ♦

AS recoFiTnended' ’ 
. by the W or king 
®oup.

1 • Andhra Pradesh 500*00 470.00

2 * î ssain Plains 415*75 217.28

■ Hills 84 .00 61 »00

3* Bihar 542*00 310.00

4 . Gujarat 330.00 365^00

5 . Haryana 330.00 201.02

6* ja;fnTnu & Kashiiiir 116^*00 30.50 »*

7* Kerala 465.00 342.00

8* Hadhya Pradesh 600*00 900.00

9» Madras 659t»00 564.00

10«Maharashtra.. 1300-«00 1033.60

.a 1 •jgysore 300^00 300.00

1 2 agriland 60\qO 4 5 .3 0

13#0rissa 247^00 170»00

H  •Punjab 50.00 1?5.00

15*Rajasthan 34«00 85.00

l6,Uttar Pradesh 2000,,00 10 53.0 0

17.We St Bengal 506^^0 503,03

Total: 8537^25 6377.33

•** It does not include the amount required for scholarships

which ha^ not yet be.P.n fnrniBhad by the State .GovernrneiitS.,



i.PPEN DIC S- B

allocation for Schemes of Technical Education. 
Major Schemss in the States including 

Union Territories.

(Rs i n  l a k h s )

S c h e m e s Proposed Provision Provision recomm.ended
in the fourth Plan by the Working Group,

ic Continuc.tion' 6000.00
Programiiiesi

' 2. Fac ul ty Devel op-;, 600.00
imant Scheme.

3. Diversification 1200,00
(of Courses.

4 . Wocani,lisation of 1500.00 
toocondary education.

5. ^Staff Quarters. 500.00

6. (Other Proerammds., 900.00

4621.03

238.00

882.50

418.00

328.00 

435.50

Total — 10600.00 6923.03

Note ~ The above p r o v i s i o n  rGComm.Gnded by the Working
Group does not include the outlay for Chandigarh 
which is not yet c,vailablc.

CSL-IOD ^ 
10027773

379.20954 
EDU-D, 1968


